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FINANCING FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING-1972

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1972

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS AND POWER,

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTXTE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE,
Washington, D.0 .

The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to notice, in room 2123,
Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Torbert. H. Macdonald (chair-
man) presiding.

Mr. MACDONALD. The hearing will come to order.
We are here to hear testimony concerning H.R. 11807, introduced

by me and H.R. 7443. introduced by my colleague from Rhode Island,
Mr. Tierntm. The point of the hearings is to find out whether or not
long-ramre financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting is

0130d idea. I happen to think so, but we will see.
The subcommittee has dealt with this matter many times before.

The Corporation for Puiilic Broadcasting is a private, nonprofit corpo-
ration which was established by the Public Broadcastiner

t'
Act of 1967.

That lenislation had its inception in this subconunittce almost 5 years
ago. The Corporation was established to assist in the establislunent
and development of public, radio and television broadcasting stations;
secondly, to aid in the development of programs of high quality for
presentation over those stations and to assist in the establishment and
development of a system of interconnection.

Almost from the first day in 1967 when we considered the legisla-
tion establishing the Corporation, we have been concerned with the
problem of lomr-ranae financing for it. We have heard from both
Democratic aneRepriblican administrations that they would come up
with the necessary le ffislation. As a matter of fact, on January 29,1971,
President Nixon? inhis budget message, to us here in the Congress,
stated : "Le(rislation will be proposed to provide an improved financing
arrangemerit for the Corporation."

Until this day. February 1,1972, which obviously is just about 1 year
and 1 day later, no such legislation has been received by the Conat'ress,
nor, as a matter of fact, have any members of this subcommitteebeen
given any reason to believe that such legislation will soon be forthcom-
ing. Thus, we begin these hearings with a sense of frustration and some
irritation.

Before we recognize the first witness, I think it would be appropriate
for me to state for the record the reasons why I personallyand other

(1)
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members of this subcommittee, I am sureattach such importance to
providing long-range financing for the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting.

First, it permits the Corporation to carry out its statutory duties
more efficiently and effectively, hopefully, by permitting it to plan

' aheadlead time," as it is called in other industrieswith adequate
levels of Federal support but not dependent on Federal support. It
seems to me it should provide further insulation of public broadcast-
ing frcm Government, interference and control over programing.

We have, here in the subcommittee, I am sure, no intention of per-
mitting public broadcasting or the Corporation to be subjected
to public castigation or political pressuring by any arm of the Fed-
eral Government. It should not be, in my judgment, and I hope it
will never be. But we want to hearand this is the purpose of the
hearingwhy long-range financing is good; we want to hear what
mistakes you have made, if you have made any indeed. We would
like to take a case to the floor of the Congress to give you long-
range financing. "Long-range" sounds like 20 years, which it is not,
obviously. We would like to take to the floor of the Congress a bill
that would do well for the public and for you, and for you to give
us testimony that would prove that you have been doing your job.

The text of the bills and agency reports thereon covered in this
hearing will be placed in the record at this point.

(The text of H.R. 11807, H.R. 7443, and H.R. 12808, and agency
reports thereon follow :)

7



92o CONGRESS
1ST SESSION

3

R. 11807

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Norma:it 16.1911

Mr. MAcoox.mo of Mossadmsetts introduced the following hill; which was
referred to the Committee on Int erAnte and Foreign Commerce

A BILL
To provide for Unproved financing for the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting, and for other purposes.

1 Be it enacted by the Se»ate and House of llepresenta-

2 tires of the United States of ,:linerica in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Public Broadosting Act

4 of 1971".

5 TITLE IEXPANSION OF SCOPE AND IMPROVED

6 FINANCING OF CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC

7 BROADCASTING

8 SEC. 101. (a) Section 296 (g) (2) of the Communiea-

9 lions Act of 1934 is hereby amended by striking out "and"

at the end of subparagraph (C1), by striking out the period

11 at the end of subpanigraph (II) and inserting hi lieu thereof
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2

1 "; and", and by inseiiing after subparagraph (11) the fel-

2 lowing itew subparagraphs:

3 " (1) to distribute among (Jualifie(1 applicants the

4 funds under paragraph (k) (3) of this section."

5 " (J) to encourage and assist the utilization and

6 development of all forms of Ideconnmmieations facilities

7 (inehtding new tedmology) for the production and (1 is-

8 trihntion of ethicational radio and television programs."

9 (b) Subsection (k) of section 396 of die Cominunica-

tions Act of 1934 is amended to read as follows:

11 " (k) (1) There is hereby established in the Treasury

12 a special fund which shall be known as the Puldic Broadcast-

13 ing Fund. to be dispensed in the manner and for the 'Imposes

14 hereinafter set forth. There is appropriated to said Fund for

15 the fiscal year ending Jone 30, 1973. $05,000,000, nnd for

16 each of the four succeeding fiscal years such amount as,

17 together with the balance remaining in the Fund at the

18 close of the immediately preceding fiscal year, will bring

19 said Fund to the level of $90,000,000 for the fiscal year

20 ending June 30, 1974; $120,000,000 for the fiscal year

21 ending June 30, 1975; $140,000,000 for the fiscal year

22 ending June 30, 1976; and $160,000,000 for the fiscal year

23 ending June 30, 1977."

24 " (2) During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and

25 during each of the four succeeding fiscal years there shall

9
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2

3

4

5

3

be distributed front the Public Broadcasting Fund to the

Corporation for Public Broadcast ii u :

" (A) $35,000,000 in the fiscal year ending

Juno 30, 1973, $40,000,000 in the fiscal year ending

5 June 30, 1974; and $50,000,000,in each of the three

6 succeeding fiscal years; plus

7 " (B) to the extent available, a matching amount

8 which equals onc-half of the non-Federal support fin.

9 pubkbroadeasting during the second preceding fiscal

10 year: Provided, however, That the total amount distrib-

uted to the Corporation under subparagraphs (A)

12 and (B) shall not exceed $65,000,000 in the fiscal year

13 ending June 30, 1973; $90,000,000 in the fiscal year

14 ending June 30, 1974; $120,000,000 in the fiscal year

15 ending June 30, 1975; $140.000,000 in the fiscal year

16 ending June 30, 1976; and $160,000,000 in the fiscal

17 year ending June 30, 1977.

18 " () ) f the total innount received by the Corporation

19 from tbc Fund in each year, not less than 30 per eentum

213 shall he distributed by the Corporation in accord with pant-

graph (4) to public brotuleasters.

22 " (4) Standards for eligibility and distribution under

23 paragniph (2) shall be established by the Corporation after

21 consultation with representatil i!s of public broadcasting (n.ga.

25k:mations, so as to :
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1 " (A ) assure tlw maximum benefit to the public;

2 " (B) reflect the relative needs and requirements of

3 local communities;

4 " (C) maintain and stimulde existing or potential

5 sources of non-Federal financing available to noncom-

6 merical edncational broadcast stations;

7 " (D) stimulate the growth, development, and hale-

8 pendence of noncommercial educational broadcasters;

9 and

10 " (E) encourage and assist the utilization and de-

11 velopment of all forms of teleconunnnications. faeilifies

12 (including new teelmology) ."

13 " (5) The moneys to be paid from the Fund to the

14 Corporation shall be paid at the beginning of each fiscal

15 year2,

16 " (6) No public broadcaster slid be eligible for any

17 distribution under paragraph (3) imless it has filed an ap-

18 plication with tbe Corporation no later than one hundred

19 and twenty days after the close of the applicant's fiscal year

29 immediatnly prior to the fiscal year for which fonds are
21 sought establishing its status as a public broadcaster, and

22 showing the amount nf the non-Federal suplmrt which it

23 received durMg the preceding fiscal year."
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1 TITLE IICiENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE

2 TO PUBLIC TELECOMMUNICATIONS

3 St:e, 201. Sec. 397 of the Comnumications Act of 1934

4 is nnwnded as follows:

5 (I) Aliwnding paragraph (5) thereof to read as

6 follows:

7 " (5) The term 'nonprofit institution' means a loon&

8 tion, corporation, or assoieation, no part of the net earnings

9 of whidt iii fact or hy law insures to the benefit of aq

10 private imlividual, and which qualities as an exempt orga-

n nization under section 501 (e) of the Internal Revenue

12 Code of 1954."

13 (2) Insert after paragraph (9) thereof the fol-

14 lowing new paragraph :

15 " (1(l) The term 'non-Federal support for edne.ntitintil

16 rodio and television' lio-.ns the value of cosh and the fnir

17 market %Atte of prigwrty received by public brondeasting

18 ent it ies in the ITnited States-

19 "(A ) mis gifts, grants, or donation limn all sources

20 other than (i) the 'United States or any agency or

21 estahlishntent thereof, and (ii) lillY public radio and tele-

22 visitin entity, and

23 "(B) payment for the furnishing of public tele-,
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1 communications services or materials, fron-2 States,

2 State political subdivisions, and educational institutions.

3 except timt no amount which has been clamed once upon

4 its receipt shall be commuted again, in the same or any other

5 year, upon its dislmrsement to a new recipient. For pnr-

6 poses of this paragraph, the term 'public broadcasting en-

7 tity' means a nonprofit institution, Slate agency, or agency

8 of a Slate political subdivision, substantially all of whose

9 activities consist of production, acquisition, or distribution of

10 public, radio and television programs."
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92a CONGRESS

H.lsr SESSION R. 7443

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Aram 7, 1971

Mr. TIERNAN introduced the following bill; which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce

A BILL
To amend the Communications Act of 1934 to provide perma-

nent financing for the Corporation for PubliC Broadcasting,

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

tines of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

That this Act may be cited as the "Public Broadcasting

Financing Act of 1971".

SEC. 2. The Congress hereby finds and declares

(1) that in enacting the Public Broadcasting Act

of 1967 the Congress declared that it is in the public

interest and furthers the general welfare to encourage

the growth and development of noncommercial educa-

tional radio and television broadcasting which will con-

stitute an expression of diversity and excellence and he

14
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1 responsive to the interests of the people both in par-

2 ticular localities and throughout the United States;

3 (2) that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting

4 was established pursuant to the Public Broadcasting

5 Act of 1967 (Public Law 90-129) under the District

6 of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act in order to fa-

7 cilitate the development of educational radio and tele-

8 vision broadcasting and to afford maximum protection

9 to such broadcasting from extraneous interference and

control;

11 (3) that the achievement of NI goals of the Public

12 Broadcasting Act of 1967 will require significant finan-

13 cial support from local, State, and Federal Governments

as well as from the private sector ; and

15 (4) that financial support from the Federal Gov-

ernment should be made available in such manner as

will avoid extraneous interference and control of the

18 broadcasting, and programing ftmcfions of public broad-

casting, stimulate greater support from other sources

20 and enable the establishment of financial stability while

insuring that. the Congress will fulfill its responsibility

22 .to supervise the proper utiizadon of Federal funds.

23 SEC. 3. (a) Section 396 (k) of the Communications

24 Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 396 (k) ) is amended to read as

25 follows:

is
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1 "(k) (1 ) (A) There is authorized to be appropriated

2 to the Public Broadcasting Fund (established by paragraph

3 (3 ) ) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and for

4 each fiscal year thereafter, an amount equal to twice the

5 amount by which non-Federal public broadcasting suppoft

6 for the second fiscal year preceding such fiscal year exceeds

7 $50,000,000; except that the amount so appropriated may

8 hot exceed $60,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,

9 1973, $80,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974,

10 $100,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975,

11 $120,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and

12 $140,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977.

13 " (B) The amount of non-Federal public broadcasting

14 support for a fiscal year shall be certified by the Corpora-

15 tion to the Department of Health, Education. and Welfare

16 within one hundred and eighty days after the close of such

17 fiscal year. The Comptrolkr General may audit the pro-

18 cedures used to determine the amount of such support.

19 " (2) For purposes of this subsection-

20 " (A) Non-Federal public broadcasting support for

21 a fiscal year is the aggregate amount of-

22 " (i) donations, gifts, and contributions of

23 money or other property received dining such fiscal

24 year by public broadcasting recipients from any

74-325 0 - 22 - 2

16
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persons other than States, political 311hdivisions

2 thereof, or educational institutions, and

3 " (ii) money or other property received by

4 public broadcasting recipients from States and po-

5 , litical subdivisions thereof and educational institu-

6 tions (except in connection with the sale of

7 property, or reudition of services, which are not

8 related to the provision of educational television

9 programs) , in determining the amount of non-Fe1-

10 eral public broadcasting support, any money or

11 property received by a public broadcasting recipi-

12 ent from the United States or from another public

13 broadcasting recipient shall be excluded, and any

14 property received shall be valued at fair market

15 value.

16 "(B) The term 'public broadcasting recipient'

17 means,

18 " (i) the Corporation,

19 " a noncommercial educational broadcast

20 station, or

" (iii) any person (including an agency of a

22 State or a political subdivision thereof) the princi-

23 pal activity of which is providing programs or serv-

24 ices to noncommercial educational stations and which

25 is exempt from Federal income taxation by reason

-4 7
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1 of section 501 (c) (3) or is an agency of a State or

2 political subdivision thereof.

3 " (3 ) (A) There is created on thc books of the Treasury

4 of the United States a special fund to be known as the Public

5 Broadcasting Fund. Thc Public Broadcasting Fund shall

6 consist of such amounts as may be appropriated to such fund

7 in accordance with paragraph (1) or otherwise deposited

8 in such fund in accordance with law.

9 " (B) All moneys received into the Public Broadcast-

10 ing Fund shall be paid to the Corporation at the commence-

11 ment of each fiscal year to be used solely for the expenses

12 of the Corporation and shall be available therefor until

13 expended.

14 " (C) The Secretary of the Treasury shall report to the

15 Congress not later than the 31st day of December of each

16 year on thc income, disbursements, and status of the Public

17 Broadcasting Fund during the preceding fiscal year."

18 (b) The amendments made by subsection (a) of this

19 section shall apply with respect to fiscal years ending after

20 June 30, 1972.

18
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. R. 12808

TN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

FEBRUAIn' 1, 1972

Mr. HnowN of Ohio introduced the following bill; which was referred to the
Ctannlittee on Interstate inal Foreign Cosanwrve

A BILL
To amend the Communications Aet of 1934 by authorizing gen-

eral support grants to defray the ordinary operating costs

of noncommercial educational radio and television broadcast

stations and by establishing the long-range financing of
public broadcast programing through the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting in a manner consistent with the original,

intent of the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 1?epresen1a-

2 tines of the United States of America'in Congress assembled,

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Public Broadmsting Act

4 of 1972".
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1 TITLE IGRANTS FOR FACILITIES AND

2 GENERAL SUPPORT

3 SEC. 101. (a ) Sections 390 awl 391 of subpart A of

4 part IV of title III of the Communications Act of 1934 (47

5 U.S.C. 390-391) aro hereby amended to read as follows:

6 "SEc. 390. DECLARATION OF PURPOSE.The purpose

7 of this subpart is to assist (through matching grants) in

8 the construction and operation of noncommercial educational

9 television and radio broadcastina facilities and stations.

"SEc. 391. AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS FOR

11 FACILITIES CONSTRUCTION GRANTS AND GENERAL SUP-

12 PORT GRANTS FOR NONCOMMERCIAL EDUCATIONAL

13 BROADCAST STATIONS. (a ) There are authorized to be

14 appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and

15 each of the four succeeding fiscal years such sums, not

16 exceeding $120,000,000 in the aggregate, as may be neces-

sary to carry out the facilities purposes of section 390. There

18 are also authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the

19 said purposes of such section, $15,000,000 for the fiscal year

20 ending June 30, 1973, $20,000,000 for the fiscal year end-

21 ing June 30, 1974, and $25,000,000 for the fiscal year

22 ending June 30, 1975. There are also authorized to be

23 appropriated for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976, and

24 for the succeeding fiscal year, $30,000,000 per fiscal year.

25 Sams appropriated pursuant to this subsection shall remain
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1 available for payment of grants for projects for which tip-

2 plications, approved under section 392, have been submitted

3 tinder such section prior to July 1, 1977.

4 " (b) There are authorized to be appropriated to help

5 defray the ordinary operating costs of existing and new non-

6 commercial educational television and radio broadcast sta-

7 tions (except frequency modulation radio stations operating

8 with no more than 10 watts transmitter power output) for

9 the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, and each of the four

10 succeeding fiscal years such sums, not exceeding $250;-

ii 000,000, in the aggregate, as may he necessary to carry

12 out the general support purposes of section 390. There is

13 also authorized to be appropriated for carrying out the pur-

14 poses of said section, $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

15 June 30, 1973, $40,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

16 June 30, 1974, $50,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

17 June 30, 1975, $60,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Juno

18 30, 1976, and $65,000,000 for the fiscal year ending

19 June 30,1977. Sums appropriated pursuant to this subsection

20 shall remain available for payment of station support grants

21 for which applications approved under subsection 391 (b) (1)

22 have been submitted under such subsection prior to July 1,

23 1977. Such sums shall be disbursed in the manner and for

21 the purposes set forth below :

" (1) Each licensee or permittee of a noncommercial
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1 educational broadcast station seeking assistance nnder this

2 subpart to defray the ordinary operating costs of its sta-

3 tion (s) shall submit to the Secretary no later than Septem-

4 her 30 each year an application for a general support grant

5 and shall certify the anmunt of financial support received by

6 the applicant from State r local governmental entities and

7 the amount of hinds contributed by private persons, cor-

8 poratc entities and foundations during the preceding fiscal

9 year. The applicant shall also provide such other information

10 as the Secretary may by regulation require, including but

11 not limited to assurances that the station (s) is qualified to

12 receive construction and general support grants under this

13 section, that the grant will not be used to produce or par-

14 chase the rights to present programing, or to advertise or

15 otherwise promote particular programs or program series.

16 " (2) Upon approving such applications, the Secretary

17 shall distribute to each qualified applicant an amount equal

18 to the amount of financial support, and contributions (ex-

19 eluding corporate entities and fonndations) certified by the

20 applinnt as having been received during the preceding fiscal

21 year to support operation of its station (s) : Provided, That

22 no single noncommercial educational television broadcast sta-

23 tion authorized to such applicant shall be entitled to a mateh-

24 ing grant less than $30,000 or in excess of $150,000, and

25 tlmt 110 single qualified noncommercial educational radio
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1 broadcast station authorized to such applicant shall he (.11.

2 titled to a nint citing grant less than $1,000 or in excess of

3 $25,000."

4 (It) Sections 393 and :;95 of subpitrt A of part IV of

5 title III of the Communications Aa of 1934 (47 U.S.C.

6 39:),-394) are hereby amended to read as follows:

7 "See. 393. (a) RECORI)s,--Enell recipient of assistance

8 under this subpart shall keep sod, records as Inay be rea-

9 suitably necessary to enable the Secretary to carry out his

10 functions under this subpart, including records which fully

11 disclose the amount and the disposition by such recipient of

12 the process of such assistance, the total cost of the project,

13 undertaking, or operations in connection with which such

14 assistance is given or used, and the amount and nature of

15 that. portion of the cost of tile project, undertaking, or opera-

16 tions supplied by other sources, and such other rece...ds as

17 will facilitate an effective audit.

18 " (b) The Secretary and the Comptroller General of the

United States, or any of their .duly authorized representa-

20 tives, shall lmve access for tile purpose of audit and examine-

21 don to any books, documents, papers, and records of the

22 recipient that are pertinent to assistance received under this

23 su bpa rt.

24 "Sec. 394. litiLm AND EEGULATIONS.The Secre-

25 tory is authorized to make such rules and regulations as may
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1 be necessary to carry out this subpart, including regulations

2 relating to the order of priority in approving applications for

3 general support gyants under section 391 (b) or for proj-

4 ects under section 392 or to determine the amounts of gen-

eral support or construction grants for such projects."

6 (c) Subpart A of part IV of title III of the Communi-

7 cations Act of 1934 is further untended by striking out the

8 beading of such subpart A and inserting in lieu thereof the

9 .following:

10 "SUBPART AGRANTS FOR CONSTRUCTION OP FACILITIES

AND STATION OPERATIONS"

12 TITLE IISUPPORT FOR PUBLIC BROADCAST

13 PROGRAMING THROUGH THE CORPORATION

14 FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

15 SEC. 201. (a) Subsections (c) (I) and (c) (2) of

16 section 396 of the Comnuutications Aet of 1934 (47 U.S.C.

17 396(c) (1) (2) are hereby amended to read as follows:

18 " (c) ( 1) The Corporation shall have a Board of Direc-

19 tors (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Board'),

20 consisting of fifteen members, ten of -whom shall be station

21 members and five of whom shall be public members. Board

22 members shall be appointed by the President, by and with

23 the advice and consent of the Senate. Not more than eight

24 members of the Board may be members of the same political

25 party.
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1 " (2) The station members of the Board (A) shall be

2 selected from among citizens of the United States (not regu-

3 lar full-time employees of the United States) who are, at

4 the time of their appointment, managers of noncommercial

5 educational television and radio broadcast stations; (B) shall

6 be selected so as to provide a broad representation of various

7 regions of the country, various size cities, various educational

8 systems, and various types and sizes of stations. The public

9 members of the Board (C) shall be selected from among

10 citizens of the United States (not regular full-time employees

11 of the United States) who are eminent in such fields as edu-

12 cation, cultural and civic affairs, or the arts; (D) shall be

13 selected so as to provhle as nearly as practicable a broad

14 representation of various regions of the country, various pro-

fessions and occupations, and various kinds of talent and

16 experience appropriate le the functions and responsibilities

17 of the Corporation. (E) The above composition of the Board

18 shall be accomplished within three years of the passage of

19 this Act."

20 (b) Subsection (f) of section 396 of the Communiea-

tions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 396 (f) ) is hereby amended

22 by adding the following paragraphs:

23 " (4) The Corporation shall not fund, through grants or

24 contracts, directly or indirectly, the production of, or other-

25 wise procure, programs or program series dealing ht. whole
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or in part Ivith the coverage, presentation, discussion or

2 analysis of current news events or current issues that Ore the

subject of partisan political controversy.

4 " (5) The Corporation shall not engage in any activity

5 which, under section 508 (e) (1) of tlw htternal Revenue

6 Code (26 U.S.C. 508 (0) (1) ), must lw prohibited by the

7 goventing instrument of any foundation which seeks to be

8 exempt front taxation under section 501 (a) of the Internal

9 Revenue Code (2( 1 U.S.C. 501 (0 ) )."

10 (r) Subsection (g) of section :196 of the Connimnica-

tions Act of 10:14 (47 U.S.C. :196 (g) ) is amended to read

12 as follows:

13 "PURPOSES AND ACTIVITIES OF TIIE CORPOletTION

14 " (g) (1) In order to achieve the Objectives and to carry

15 out the purposes of this subpart, as set out in subsection (a) ,

10 the Corpora t ion is autlnoized

17 " (A) facilitate the full developmeat of eduotitmal

18 broadcasting in which programs of high qnality. Obtained

19 from diverse sources, will be made available to 11o11-

20 colnutercial educatiotml television or radio lowdeast

21 stations, with strict adherence to Objectivity and balance

22 in all programs or series of programs of a controversial

23 nature;

24 " (B) carry out its purposes and functions 1111d

25 engage in its activities in ways that will most effectively

26
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9

.1 assure the maximum tuttonomy and independence of

2 the local nonconnnercial educational television or radio

3 broadcast stations.

4 " (2) Included in the activities of the Corporation

5 authorized for accomplishntent of the purposes set. forth in

6 subsection (a) of this section, are, among others not specif-

7 ically named-

8 " (A.) to obtain grants from and to make contracts

9 with individuals and with private, State, and Federal

10 agencies, organizations, and institutions except that no

grants or contracts front a single private individual or

12 entity shall innount in total during any fiscal year to

13 more than 10 per eenttun of the amount of Federal

14 funds appropriated to the Corporation under section

15 396 (k) of this Act for such fiscal year;

16 " (B) to contract with or make grants to indc-

17 pendent program production entities, individuals, and

18 selected noncommercial educational broadcast stations

19 for the production of, and otherwise to procure from

20 diverse production sources, educational television or

21 radio programs for distribution to noncommercial edit-

22 cational broadcast stations;

23 " (C) to make payments to existing and new non-

24 commercial educational broadcast stations to aid in fi-

25 nancing local educational television or radio program-
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1 ing costs of such stations, particularly innovative

2 approaches thereto, and other costs of operation of such

3 stations except for advertising and other promotional

costs;

5 "(D) to establish and maintain a library and

6 archives of noncommercial educational television . or

radio programs and related materials and to palish a

8 journal;

9 " E ) to hire or accept the voluntary services of

10 consultants, experts, advisory boards, and panels to aid

11 the Corporation in carrying out the purposes of this

12 section;

13 " (F) to encourage the creation of new noncom-

14 mercial educational stations in order to enhance sub

15 service on a local, State, regional, and national basis,

16 and to encourage the development of neW communica-

17 tions technologies for educational and instructional uses

18 which will be to the economic advantage of the public;

19 and

20 " (G) to contract with or make grants to nonprofit

21 entities for research, demonstrations, or training in mat-

22 ters related to noncommercial educational television or

23 radio broadcasting.

24 " (3) To carry out the foregoing purposes and engage in

25 the foregoing activities, the Corporation shall have the usual
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1 powers conferred upon a nonprofit corporation by the Dis-

2 trict of Columbia Nonprofit Corporation Act, except that

3 the Corporation may not own, operate, or exercise financial

or other control, either directly or indirectly, over any tele-

5 vision or radio broadcast station, interconnection system or

6 network, cable television system, or interconnection or pro-

7 grain production facility."

. 8 (d) Subsection (h) of section 396 of the Communica-

9 tions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 396 (h) ) is amended by de-

leting the phrase "for noncommercial educational television

11 or radio services" and inserting in lieu thereof "to non-

codiercial Mucational television or radio broadcast stations."

13 (c) Subsection (k) of section 396 of the Communica-

tions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 396 (k) ) is amended as

15 follows:

16 (1) by deleting paragraph (1) thereof and sub-

17 stituting the following:

18 " (1) There are authorized to be appropriated for ex-

19 pcnses of the Corporation for the fiscal year ending June

20 30, 1973, the sum of $20,000,000; for the fiscal year

21 ending June 30, 1974, the sum of $25,000,000; and for

22 each of the three succeedhig fiscal years, the sum of

23 $30,000,000."

24 (2) in paragraph (2) thereof, by deleting the

25 phrase "July 1, 1970, to June 30, 1972" and insorting
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1 in lien thereof "July 1, 1972, to June 30, 1977".

2 (1) Subsection (1) of section 396 of the Communion-

3 Lions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 396(1) ) is amended by-

4 (1) Deleting paragraph (1) thereof in its entirety.

5 (2) Deleting the phrase "may be audited by the Gen-

eral Accounting Office" in subparagraph (2) (A) and in-

7 serting in lieu thereof "shall be audited annually by the

8 tleneralAccounting Office".

9 (3) Renumbering paragraphs (2) and (3) thereof

10 as paragraphs (1) and (2) , respectively.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, D.C., June 23, 1971.

Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and. Foreign Commerce, House of Repre-

sentatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Mit. CHAIRMAN : By letter of April 13, 1971, you requested our com-

ments on H.R. 7443, 92d Congress, which, if enacted would be cited as the "Pub-
lic Broadcasting Financing Act of 1971."

We have no special information as to the advantages or disadvantages of the
proposed legislation and, accordingly, we offer no comments regarding the merits
of I-LR, 7443. However, the following matters are offered for your consideration.

The proposed legislation would anthorize to be appropriated to the special
fund to be created on the books of the Treasury and known as the Public Broad-
casting Fund, for fiscal years 1973 through 1977, subject to maximum limita-
tions, amonnts equal to twice the amount by which non-Federal public broad-
casting support, for the second fiscal year preceding each fiscal year, exceeds
$50 million,

The stated purpose of the bill is to provide permanent financing for the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting. However, the proposed legislation merely
amends the Communications Act of 1934 to authorize funds to be appropriated for
fiscal years 1973 through 1977. Because the financing would not be on a perma-
nent basis, but instead would be authorized for only 5 fiscal years, the committee
may wish to amend the stated purpose of the bill to show that the bill authorizes
long-term rather than permanent financing.

Proposed subsection 396(k) (1) (B) provides that the amount of non-Federal
public broadcasting support for a fiscal year shall be certified by the Corpora-
tion to the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare within one hundred
and eighty days after the close of such fiscal year, and that the Comptroller Gen-
eral may audit the procedures used to determine the amount of non-Federal pub-
lic broadcasting support. Public Law 90-129, which established the Corporation,
provides access to records for the purpose of audit by the Comptroller General.
We believe, however, that the legislation should give the Comptroller General
specific authority to carry out procedures considered necessary to verify the
amount of donations, gifts, and contributions received by other entities which
are used in determining the Federal contribution.

It appears that the proposed subsection 396(k) (2) (A) (ii) should end with
a period after the parenthesis following the word "programs" in line 9 on page
4; the remainder of the paragraph, from line 9 through line 15, should be desig-
nated as subsection "(B)" and the existing subsection (B) on line 16 should
be redesignated as "(C)." In addition, the words "radio and" should be in-
serted into line 8 on page 4 after the word "educational."

Proposed subsection 396(k) (2) (B) (iii) makes reference, on page 5, line 1
of the bill, to a section 501(c) (3). It appears that this reference should be to
section 501(c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code (26 U.S.C. 501) which exempts
noncommercial educational stations from Federal income taxation.

Proposed section 396(k) (1 ) (3) (A) would create a Public Broadcasting Fund
on the books of the Treasury of the United States which would consist of all
moneys appropriated to or otherwise deposited in such fund in accordance with
law. Section 396(k) (3) (B) of the bill provides that all moneys received into
the Public Broadcasting Fund shall be paid to the Corporation at the commence-
ment of each fiscal year. The committee may wish to consider providing that
the funds of the Corporation would be withdrawn from the Treasury as needed,
rather than in a lump sum at the beginning of the year. Such an arrangement
would lessen the interest costs to the Government.

Sincerely yours,
ROBERT F. KELLER,

Assistant Comptroller General
of the United States.

21
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CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING,
Washington, D.C., May 3, 1971.

ITARLEy 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Rouse Office

Building, W«shington, D.C.
DEAR MIL CIIMRMAN : In accordance with your request to Frank Pace, Jr.,

Chairman of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the Corpora tion is pleased
to sulnnit its report on H.R. 7443.

11.11. 7443, introduced by the Honorable Robert 0. Tiernan on April 7, 1971,
would amend the Communications Act of 1934 to provide "permanent" financing
for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. The intent is to provide financial
sulmort from the Federal Government in such a way as to avoid extraneous
interference and control of public broadcasting, to stimulate grrater support
from non-Federal sources, and to enable the establishment of fimncial stability
for public broadcasting while insuring that Congress will fulfill its responsibility

snercise proper utilization of Federal thuds.
The bill provides permanent authorization of appropriations to a proposed

"Pui4le Broadcasting Fund" for each year beginning with fiscal year 1973. The
amount authorized for appropriation to the Fund is determined by a formula
which calls for an amonnt of Federal funds equal to twice the amount of non-
Ft.deral funds received by the public broadeasting system, except the first

million of such non-Federal hauls received by the system are not eligible for
Federal matching. Notwithstanding the amounts authorized by applieation of
the formula, H.R. 7443 establishes specific dollar amounts for each of five years
beginning with fiscal year 1973.

Tio, bill provides that the annmuts available in the Public Broadcasting Fund
will be paid annually to the Corporation. Separate appropriation action is not
required for payments out of the Fund.

The Corporation believes that provision of permanent financing is urgently
necessary. The characteristics of a measure satisfying the concept of "perma-
nent" and the findings containcd in Section 2 of H.R. 7443 would, in the Cor-
poration's opinion, require a more assured source of funds not dependent on
annual appropriations. In this respect, H.R. 7443 is deficient. The Corporation
has long believed that a tax or charge should be instituted with the proceeds ded-
icated to the financing of public broadcasting in order to insulate operations end
make possible more effective planning by providing an assured and continuing
flow of funds.

H.R. 7443, however, clearly represents an improvement over the current ar-
rangement for financing public broadcasting and is compatible with and would
facilitate additional later legislation that may be considered for further improve-
ment.

The creation of the "Public Broadcasting Fund" by H.R. 7443 Is a step of far-
reaching importance. Such a fund provides the means for consolidating, con-
trolling, and distributing funds from a variety of sourees that might be author-
ized by Congress in subsequent legislative acts. For example, the provision of
a tax or charge at a later date would, the Corporation believes, be facilitated if
the administrative arrangements such as those provided by the Fund were al-
ready available. The Corporation strongly favors the establishment of the fund
as provided in H.R. 7443.

The bill authorizes appropriations for an indefinite period beginning with fiscal
year 1973. Present authorization of appropriations terminates on June 30, 1972,
and, therefore, a new authorization is required for fiscal year 1973. The Corpora-
tion strongly favors continuation of the authorization for an indefinite period.

The amounts authorized for appropriation are to be determined in accordance
with a formula stated in the bill. The purpose of the formula, as interpreted by
the Corporation, is to stimulate the flow of financing from non-Federal sources
so as both to increase the total financing and avoid total dependence on Federal
funds. The Corporation concurs in these objectives and believes the provisions

744125- 72::

vb.
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of H.R. 7443 in this respect will assist in their attainment. Further, H.R. 7443
provides tlmt specific amounts shall be authorized for 1973 and for four addi-
tional years. The Corporation agrees with the desirability of this approach be-
cause the setting of specific amounts during this initial five year period provides
RII effective huasition front phtsent levels of funding to the ultimate level of
funding that will be produced by application of the formula in the bill. Addi-
tionally, the establishment of tqwcitic amounts for the initial period provides
needed time within which to develop the system for determining the amounts of
non-Federal finaneing to be matched according to the formula.

H.R. 74-13 provides tinit Ilw funds which are deloisited in the Public Broad-
casting Fund pursuant to annual appropriations shall be paid to the Corporation
each year. The requirement of annual appropriation action diminishes the pre-
dictability of the amount to be available, generally tends to delay the time at
which the amount is known, and indirectly but importantly reduces the amount
of insulation from interference and control by the Federal Government. The
Corporation recognizes the technical and special problems involved in providing
appropriations on any basis other than annual action, Although it desires im-
provement in this provision. it aceepts the annual proeess implicit in the bill.

According to the President's budget for 1972, the Administration intends to
propose to Congress legislation providing a means of improved finaneing for
public broadcasting. The Corporation is aware that consideration is hieing given
within the Administration to such a bill, but is not aware of its nature.

H.R. 7443 does not completely satisfy the requirements for permanent financ-
ing as defined by the Corporation, but it is a useful step toward and comp:ft ible
with an appropriate ultimate solution.

The Corporation believes certain changes and additions to the material in
lines 8 to 10 on page 4 should be considered. The language as proposed by the
Corporation would read as follows :
"related to the (provision] conduct of edited ional television or radio program
and activity 1[3. However in determining the amount of non-Federal public
broadcasting support 'under (i) and (ii) any money or"

As drafted, the language might seem to restrict the non-connting of certain
payments only in the case of subparagraph (i1) whereas actually the provision
should apply not only to that subparagraph but also subparagraph (i) and to
radio as well as telesion programs.

Sincerely yours,
JouN W. MACY, Jr., President.

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING,
Washington, D.C., February 18,1072.

Hon. HARLRY 0. STAGGERS,
Chairman, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Co»»neree,
House of Represent at ives, lVashington, D.C.

DEAR Mu. CHAIRMAN : In accordance with your request of February 9 to the
Chairman of the Board, Frank Pace, Jr., the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
is pleased to submit its report on H.R. 12808 introduced by Representative Clar-
ence Brown of Ohio.

H.R. 12808 is a comprehensive measure wldch authorizes funds for educational
broadcasting facilities grants for 5 years; authorizes funds to defray operating
costs of public radio and television stations through the administration of the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare ; reconstitutes the Board of the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting ; prots the Corporation from using Fed-
eral funds for financing what is generally known as public affairs programming
and for advertising or promoting programi; requires that the Corporation be con-
sidered a private rather than a public corporation ; and requires a yearly General
Accounting Office audit.

Taken in its entirety, HAI. 12808 would severely restrict the Corporation for
Public BroatlenAing in fulfilling its duhes under the Public Broadcasting Act of
1067. Its enae; meat would substantially set back the future progress ea refully
mule by public broadcasting during the past three years, If the nwasnre passed as
Written, the structure of the public broadearting industry would be changed
radically from the pattern established by Congress in 1967. Public broadcasters



would be restricted by law from producing certain types of programs. A govern-
ment agency, rather timn an hidependent non.profit corporation, would be desig-
nated as the administrator of funds to develop local public radio and television
stations. Such funds would he severely restricted as to their nse by local licensees.

Shaw the measure is so comprehensive, comments are provided on a section-by-
section basis:

Section 101(a) authorizes the appropriation of sums for the educational broad-
casting facilities program administered by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. The Corporation has long urged increased appropriations for this
program and approves the aims of this subsection. The Corporation feels. how-
ever. that the amounts authorized are still inadequate to meet the current needs
of the system,

Section 101 (b) authorizes the appropriation of funds to help defray the operat-
ing costs of public radio and television stations. These funds would be distributed
to the stations by the Department of Health. Education, and Welfare under regu-
lations promulgated by the Secretary, following a formula set forth in the

The Corporation opposes this section for the following reasons :
(1) 11 places a Fe(leral gliverinnent agency directly in the busilless of

supporting broadens( ing station operations. '1'llis recommendation had been
made by the Carnegie Commisskin in 1997 Ina was rejected by the Congress
hi favor of a plan to use an independent, min-profit corporation for this
I a sk.

(2) It imovides funds to the stations witlimit granting the patine broad-
casting in(lustry the flexibility in determining the best possible method of dis-
tribution to fnifill the needs of the stations and to build a system of
broadcasting which best serves t he American peoide.

(3) The subsection prohibits the use of these funds for the production or
acquisition of programs or the promotion of such programs. The Corporation
feels timt the most crucially important need of loyal stations at the present
time is for funds to do more programming of a community nature and that
this provision Is mulnly restrictive and unresponsive to that need.

(1) A subsegnent subsection authorizes the Secretary of HEW to promul-.
gate regulations "relating to the order of priority in approving applications
for general support grants under Seytion 391( h )." The Corporation feels this
puts an officer of the Federal government directly into the internal affairs of
the public broadcasting industry.

(5) In setting up a matching formula principle for purposes of this sub-
section, the bill excludes contributions from corporate entities or founda-
tions front being eligible for matching. CPB feels that all monies raised by
local stations should be counted in matching to increase as much as possible
the availability of funds for the entire system, and to make the base of sup-
port as broad as possible.

The voncept of a statutory formula for the distribution of Federal finids to
dt.asting stations or licensees would midnly restrict the development of

Public broadcasting at a stage in its growth where conditions are highly dynamic
and where dmisions should be made within the enterprise on a flexible and
discretionary basis. This concept was thoroughly considered by the Corpora-
tion's Board of Direetors last year and unanimously rejected.

Title II. Section 201 would reconstitute the Board of Directors of the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting. requiring that 10 of the 15 members be sta-
tion managers. The Corporation feels that the requirement that tile majority of
the Board he station managers would not be appropriate and would raise severe
conflict of interest problems in the system itself. Under the present Act, there is
no prohibition against, the apimhitment of station managers or representatives of
studious to the CPB Board If the President chooses to do so. For this reason, the
Corporation does not see the need or desirability of the change suggested in
MTh 12SOS.

A subsequent subsection of this bill would prohibit tim Corporation, through
its grants or 'eontracts, from aiding in the produetion or procurement of pro:.
grams dealing with eurrent events and current issues "that are the subject of
partisan political controversy." Tiw Corporation feels that this subsection is
too restrictive and that the determination of what kinds of programs shall or
shall not. be funded with CPB grants should be determined by the Board of Direc-
tors of the Corporation and not by statute.
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In subsection (5), H.R. 12808 would change the status of the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting from a public foundation to a private foundation for the
purdoses of the Internal Revenue Code. The Corporation is now and has been
sinee it was first incorporated a public foundation. No supporting evidence has
been offered to support a change in this arrangement.

tinder the "purposes and activities of the Corporation" section of H.R. 12808,
the Corporation would be prohibited from accepting from any private, state, or
Federal agency, organization, or institution any grant or contract more than 10
Percent uf the Federal funds appropriated to the Corporation. The Corporation
considers this unduly restrictive and opposes this section.

In the subsection authorizing funds, H.R. 12808 would provhie $20 million for
the Corporation in fiscal year 1973, $25 million in fiscal 1074 and $30 million in
each of the three succeeding fiscal years. As the Corporation testified before the
Commtudeations Subcommittee of your Committee, such sums nre inadequate to
complete the task outlined by the Public Broadcasting Act of 1907. It is the judg-
ment of the Corporation that the funds outlined in this particular measure would
cause a diminution of the programming and other services now made available
by the Corporation.

In a final portion of H.R. 12S08, the present language of the Act is changed to
require an annual audit by the General Accounting Office. CPB is now subject to
audit by GAO. The Corporation is not aware of any reason for making tlds man-
datory and feels that it follows the pattern of this legislation in being unduly
restrictive of the Corporation and its activities.

For the foregoing reasons. Mr. Chairman, the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing opposes enactment of H.R. 12808. As I testified before the Communications
Stnbcommittee on February 1, the Corporation prefers H.R. 11807 as a measure
providing the most meaningful steps toward genuine long range financing for
imblic broadcasting.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN W. Mem', Jr., President.

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING,
Washington, D.O., January 27, 1972.

Hon. HARLEY a STAGGERS,
Chaim !n, Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, Rayburn House

Office Buiblivg,Washington, D.C.
DEAR Mu. CtrAnnouv : In accordance with your request of November 30 to the

Chairman of the Board, Frank Pace, Sr.. the Corporation for Palk Broadcasting
is pleased to submit its report on H.R. 11807.

ILn. 11807, introduced by the Honorable Torbert H. Macdonald on November
.10. 1971, would amend the Communications Act of 1034 to provide expansion of
I he scope and improved financing for the Corporation.

The Corporation views this bill as constituting a major step toward improved
financing. Provision of a higher level of funding on an assured basis for a multi-
year period is essential in order to fulfill the purposes of the Public Broadcasting
Act of 1967.

The Corporation supports this approach and requests it be given favorable
consideration. Because present authorization expires June 30, 1972 and because
the program planning and production cycle involves extensive lead time, the
Corm ration urges prompt action.

TIV,erstandahly, the bill does not Include provisions dealing with financing
public broadcasting facilities The federal prograins, administered by the Depart-
ment of Health. Education. aml Welfare, for such financing is now operating
under an authorization covering a three-year period that ends June 30. 1973.
Financing of the facilities program and the Corporation are both vital to the
development of the system, but the timing is such that only Corporation financing
needs to be considered at present.

Comments with respect to the two main purposes of the bill follow :
H.R. 11807 proposes expansion of the 'mope of the Corporation by adding a n-

tImrimtion for activities cited in Section 390 (g) (2) of the Communications
Act: (1) to authorize distribution of a portion of the fnnds received by the Cor-
poration to qualified applicants as defined in the proposed bill and (2) to au-
thorize assistance in the utilization rind development of all forms of telecommuni-
cations facilities, including new technology.

tq
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The Corporation believes enunciation of these activities among those author-
ized by due Act provides useful clarification and guidance. The Corporation
fa vors adoption.

H.R. 11807 proposes a mstem of improved financing with the following prin-
cipal elements : (1) a special fund is established in the Treasury. (2) funds are
appropriated to tlie special fnml for each of five fiscal years beginning with
fiscal year 1973. (3) a federal nmtching payment is provided so the total of fed-
eral payments depends significantly on the amount of non-federal financing of
public broadcasting, and (4) payment of amounts in the special fund wtmld be
ma de to the Corporation annually during the five-year period covered by the
bill.

Congress, since it first began consideration of improvement and development
of a system of public broadcasting and the creation of the Corporation for Pub-
lic Broadcasting, has identified the requirement for Iong-term financing. The
need to insula te public broadcasting from interference and control by providing
a continuing flow of funds in adequate amounts has long been recognized. Al-
though the proposed bill does not provide a permanent financing system, its pro-
vision of funds for a five-year period without a requirement for annual appro-
priations represents a very substantial imProvement.

The Board of Directors of the Corporation, appointed by the President and
confirmed by the Senate, is charged with the responsibility to enconrage the
growth and development of public broadcasting. Members of the Board. drawn
from various regions of the country and eminent in the fields of education and
cultural and civic affairs, represent tile public and determine the policy for the
Corporation.

The Board has directed me to express its support for the improved financing
proposal and for 11.11. 11807 as a whole.

Technical comments:
In line 8, page 1, "Section 296" should read "Section 396."
In Hues 9 and 10, page 1. the words "by strildng out 'and' at the end of Wi-

le' ragraph ( G )," shonld be deleted.
In line 21, page 4, the comma may not be necessary.
In line 9 on page 5, "insures" should be "inures."
In line 19 on page 5, "donation" should be "donations."
Sincerely yours.

Joux W. MACY, Jr., President.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE or TUE PRESIDENT,
OFFIca OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET.

Washington, D.C., March 8, 1972.
Hon. HARLEY 0. STAGGERS.
Chairman. Committed on Interstate and Foreign Commerce, House of Repre-

sentatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Mg. CITAmmAx : This is in response to your requests for the views of this

Office on H.R. 13007, 11.11. 12808, H.R. 7443, and 11.11. 11807, bills providing for
financing of public broadcasting activities.

H.R. 130071 is identical to draft legislation siffindtted to the Congress by the
Office of Teleeommunications Policy on February 1, 1972. This bill would provide
for a one-year extension, through fiscal year 1973. of the funding for the Corpo-
ration for Public Broadcasting at a total level of $45 million. of MIMI $5 million
would represent matching funds from non-Federal sources. It would further
provide a mechanism for distributing $15 million of the Federal funds ill fiscal
year 1973 to the local public television and radio stations.

In testimony before your Committee, and in its report on H.R. 12808. tbe Office
of Telecommunications Policy bas outlined the reasons for the Administration
position that the present financing system for the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting should be extended for one year at this time, while consideration of a
future funding procedure continues.

We eollenr in these views and, aceordingly. recommend enactment of H.R.
13007, which would be in accord with the program of the President.

Sincerely,
WILFRED H. ROMMEL.

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference.

II.R.1:1007 was referred to the Connnittee on Interstate and Foreign Comnieree on
Feb. 7, 197g. after the hearing.s were closed.



Ilion. Hinny 0. StwoOns,
elioirman, enmmittee on. Interstate and _Foreign Commerce,
llomvo of Representatives, 1Vashingloo,

MAR lin. eir.uumAN: This is in response to your rcquest of 1.'0,11i:try 4. 1972,
for the views of the Office of Telecommunications Policy on H.R. 12808, a bill
entitled the "Public Broadcasting Act of 1972." If enacted. this proposed legisla-
tion would a mend the Piddle Broadcasting Act of 1907 (47 U.S.C. 390-399
(1970)) to provide additional authority to the Department of Health, Educa-
tion. awl Welfare (1)11EW) to make grants to noncommercial educational radio
and television stations for broat:east facilities construction and general oper-
ational support (Title I), and to establish a long-range financing plan for the
Corporation Oa- Pimhlic Ilroa dcast big (CPB) (Title 10.

The principal features of Title I of this bill are as follows: Seetion 101(a)
pnitioses to amend section 391 of the Communications Act (47 U.S.C. 391 (1970))
to provide significantly increased DIIEW support for noneommercial educational
broadcast facilities construction efforts, aggregating $120 million in Federal
funds over the next five fisal years (1973-1977))a11 werage of $24 million
annually eomint red to the $15 million authorized at present, These facilities
grants would he administered pursnant to sections 392-395 of the Act (47 U.S.C.
392-395 (1970) which would continue in force unamended, Second, section
I 01 DO of t he 11111 would assign to 1111EW the responsil dilly to provide operating
assistance grants to qualified stationsa function that is now performcd by
CP11 (see -11" U.S.C. 3911(g) (2) (C) (1970) )and would authorize a higher level
of funding in that regard. It would authorize operational snp.,,ort grants total-
ing $250 million over the next five fiscal years. an annual average of $50 million.
Annual station grants (on a inatching basis) would be DO WS than $30.000 nor
more than $150.000 for qualified television stations, and no less than $1.000 nor
more than $25.000 for qualified radio stations. Overall. Title T of the bill would
entail a Federal expenditure of $370 millionan average of $74 million an-
imallyfor the facillties and operational costs of public broadcasting.

Title II of the bill, if enacted, would make several changes in the operations
and activities of CPB. Section 201(a), for example. would require that two-thirds
of the Corporation's fifteen directors- be managers of qualified stations at the
time of their appointment, and section 201 (l I ) would lwohibit CPB funding of any
programming dealing with "current news events or current IMPS that are the
subject of partisan politic.al controversy." A firm restriction against the Corpora-
tion's engaging in lobbying or lobbying-type activities would be added. Section
201(c) would amend the 1907 Aet to remove intereonneetion, advertising, and
promotional functions from CPR's authorized purposes and activities. and wonld
prohibit acceptance of grants from any single entity in excess of 10 per cent of
the Corporation's annual Federal appropriation, Section 201(d) would limlt the
authorization for free or reduced-rate interconneetion ;erviee by commmileations
common carriers to qualified stations alone, rather than to public broadeastIng
services in general. The hill wonbl provide $135 million for Om Corporation over
the next five fiscal sear% fin average of $27 mIllion a year. Thins, the total Fd-
eral expenditures enntemplated by this proposed legislation amount to grai
million over the next five fiscal years, or slightly In excess of $100 million
annually.

The Director of OTP testified on Vebruary 3, 1972. before your Subcommittee
on Communications and Power and expressed the Administration's position with
respect to H.R. 12805 and other pending bills (MR. 7443 and H.R. 11807). Our
position.may be smnmarized as follows : We agree with the apparent assurap-
Con of this bill that a fundamental review of the Federal relationship to public
broadcasting is necessary in light of our first five years of experienee under the
Public Broadeasting Act of 1907. We also sobscrille to what oupenrs to be
the principal purpose of this legislation. which is to assure greater finaneial
support and independence for local educational radio rind television broadcast
stations, Some of the provisions of the bill dlrected toward this and other ends
nre certainly worthy of considerationsuch as the provision of operating funds
from 11 EW to loNd stations. station representation on 11 e 01'11 Board. prohibition
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of promotional and lobbying activity by GPM and a &Idol of funding to programs
dealing with partisan political controversies. Other specific features, sncli as
the percentage limitation on CPB acceptance of grants from a single non-
governmental source and mandatory GAO audits, seem too restrictive.

The proposed legislation attempts to resolve a number of important issues
which will have much to do with the future shape of public broadcasting.
Although these issues have existed for some time, it is only hi recent months
that they have begun to receive extensive attention, particularly outside of the
public broadcasting community. We do not believe that the necessary process of
public and industry-wide consideration find discussion hos yet been completed,
and in view of the complexity of time problems involved we believe that Congres-
sional action of such broad scope during the present Session would be unwise.
Active investigation of various alternatives should continue, loohing towards
the possop of definitive legislation next year. In Order to enable this to be .

done without hindering the development of public broadcasting, the Administra-
tion hos introduced a bill (MR. 13007) which would extend the presult financ-
ing system for one year. This legislation would increase the Federal allocation
to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting by approximately 80 per cent (from
$35 million lo $45 million) with provision to insure that the increase will go
where the need is greatestto local stations.

For the above reasons, and also because the proposed funding level of $100
million per year must unfortunately be considered excessive in light of the other
demands on the budget, we do not favor enactment of H.R. 12.S0S at the present
time.

The Office of Aranagement and Budget advises that it has no objection to the
submission of this report and that enactment of H.R. 13007 would be in accord
wit h t he Program of the President.

Sincerely,
ANTONIN SCALIA,

General Conmel.

Mr. AlAcnoNAI,o. Our first witness this moming is the Seemtary, the
I fonomble Frank Pao. who is t he chairman of the board of CPB.

STATEMENT OF FRANK PACE, JR., CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING; ACCOMPANIED BY
FRANK E. SCHOOLEY, MEMBER OF THE BOARD; AND JOHN W.
MACY, JR., PRESIDENT

Mr. PACE, Thank yon, Mr. Chairman. First I have here a statement
of the board itself. I speak for 14 other people, very distinguished peo-
ple. Recognizing that 'fact and recognizing that I would he appearnig
before this subcommittee, I submitted to the board-14 of the 15 mem-
bers -were presentthe question of their reaction to the bill on which
I ant testifying.

I have a letter to the committee stating that at its meeting on Janu-
ary 22, 1972, the board of directors of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting approved a proposed report favoring the enactment of
IT.R. 11807, a, bill pmviding for improved financing for the Corpora-
tion -for Public Broadcasting and for other purposes, introduced by
Congressman Torbert IL Macdonald.

TIlis decision was conveyed to the chairman of the I louse Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee, Congressman Harley 0. Staggers,
in a letter dated January 22, 1072, signed by the president of the Cor-
poration, ohn IV. Macy, Jr. That really is the basis for my appear-
ance before you.

It is, Mr. Clmirman, as always, an honor to appear before yon. I
do so in my capacity as chairman of the boaml of di rectois of the Cor-
poration, a position I have been privileged to hold since the Corpora-
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tion's beginning in 1968. Although I speak personally in this account
of stewardship, I think my comments represent fairly thesentaments
of the 14 distinguished citizens, all presidentially appointed, con-
firmed by the Senate, with whom I serve on the CPB board.

It is important at the outset to make clear that the board of the
Corporation is an active board. It is well informed and deeply 1 nvol ved
in the matters of consideration now before you.

Interestingly enoughand I think this is importantwhile the
backgrounds of the members are quite different in terms of political
affiliation and experience, our fundamental attitude on the functions
and directions of the Corporation has been remarkably miiform..

IT.R. 11807, the legislation introdnced by yon, Ir. Chairman. is an
bnportmit piece of legislation. At a time when the theal demands upon
the Federal Government are growing to the alarm of many, this bill
asks for a. significant increase in expenditure for the relatively young
enterprise that i s public broadcasting. Further, at this time of demands
for increased accountability on the part of all institutions, this legis-
lation calls for a 5-year authorization of funds.

As a former Director of the Bureau of Bndget. these, factors weipli
heavily in my mind, and I appreciate their significance, perhaps as
few men outside the. Congress do. Therefore, it is with a great deal of
understanding of our position that I urgc, you to act favorably on

. 1807.
I urge you to this action because of my conviction that public

broadcasting en 11 represent, one of America's biggest bargains and
largest potential benefits.

Today, more than ever, the Nation needs to develop new modes of
education if its wealth of human resources is to grow, lt needs better
education. and it. nerds it at. lower cost. In this. rmblic broadcastir
can help.

We have Snell public broadcasting already help bring this goal
closer to reality through such programs as "Sesame Street" and "The
Electric Conmany"; in such dramas as "The Andersonville Trial"
and "The Wright. Brothers": in such thoughtfnl programs as "The
Advocates.' and "Book Beat": in such innovative efforts as "Tlie
Turned-On Crisis." a series aimed at curbing drug abuse; and we
see it every day in live., often complete. coverage of the deliberative
process from local school board meetings to hearings right here on
Capitol Hill.

The important point, to be stressed is that. these. programs are very
seldom to be. found anywhere except on public. broadcast channels
or .frequencies. It is true, then, that public hmadeasting provides a
unique service to the American people.

Pnblic. broadcasting has been helped to reach its current state of
development by inany elements of our society. It has, for example,
received excellent support., financial and moral, from many commer-
cial broadcasters on both the local iiiid national level. In fact, the
degree. of cooperation between commercial and public broadcasters
provides an outstanding example of how the profit and nonprofit
sectors of our society can effectively work together for the common
good. On both sides of this groapinfr there is recogaion that the
other fellow provides a distinct and useful service. Public broadcast.-
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ing has also received excellent support from many of America's lead-
ing corporations and fomidations, from government at all levels.
and from the citizenry. The latter fact manifests itself in increased
viewerslnp and also in rising station memberShip. And we have,
of course, received excellent support from this committee.

We believe we are now justified in asking your continued and in-
creased support. To date, the Coiporation for Public Broadcasting
has received a total of f:STS million from the Federal Government.
This ainount has seen us through the first 4 years of existence. But
the stage of development of pnblic broadcasting now requires that if
the progress of this enterprise is to continue, we must receive increased
assistance.

In my opinion2 public broadcasting deserves this increased support
chiefly on the basis of the results it has achieved with the funds invested
to date. From the beginning, it was clear that the funding with which
we had to operate was inadequate to meet completely all the tasks that
Congress had outlined. It was clear that priorities would have to be
set. The setting of these priorities was painful, for it was clear that
they would benefit some elements of the public broadcast enterprise
more than others. But the alternative was unacceptable, and that was
to spread our limited resources so thin as to benefit really no one. This
was mi exercise in judgment but also, I believe, an exercise in fiscal
responsibility.

in setting our priorities, we were guided by the express mandates
laid ont in the Public Broadcasting Act of 19(17. I am happy to report
to you that we have successfully and completely achieved one of the
mandates and have made significant advances toward the achieve-
ment of all others.

Our most complete success has come in the establishment and (level-
opnwnt of intercenn,-_,i ion and, with it, the development of systems
of production ofto use the phrase of the act"prograrns of high
quality, olitained from di veise sources." I believe mon; than 23 differ-
ent local stations tins year provided the basis for such programing.

The effect of intercomiectionthrough tbe Public Broadcasting
Service and National Public Radiohas been to increase greatly the
quality and choice of prognuning available to the local station and,
through the station, to the viewing and listening public.

Concu,..rent with this action, we have engaged hi various projects
of direct financial snpport to the stations. The chief of these has been
an animal program, now in its fourth year, of comimmity service
grouts to stations. These grants are used to meet local station needs,
as the station management sees fit. Our investment in this program to
date has been tin million. In addition, we have conducted various
program production award projects and, on the radio side, projects
for station improvement, development, and siwcialized production.
Mr. Macy will later present. you with a background paper detailing
t mese activities.

I laving reached one level of development, however, we are now
reaching out to a uncial new stage. To guide us, we have developed
a new set of priorities.

Leading this list is an increase in our financial support to local
st at ions. We recognize that while establishment of interconnection has

0
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benefited all stations by increasing their programing inventory, there
is a great need to provide the stations with mom dollars to enable
them better to serve strictly local needs tlwongh local programing.
Given the u n i verse of 1m1)Ec broadcasting, comprising, as it does. some
219 television and 510 radio stations, it is clear tlmteven if the most
crenerous fundino. is available to CPBthe dollars to efic.h station can
never approacCthe magnitude we would Eke to see. However, as
proven by our experience so far, these funds can have great effect;
they can provide the margin of difference between a station's perform-
ing merely good service or excellent service.

The board of directon; has already res;olved that any increase in
funds CPB receives in fiscal year 1973 will be used largely for station
support.. Our goal for next year is; to devote, a mininmm of 30 percent
of our total budget to this end. This is the same iwrcentage as recom-
mended by H.R. 11807.

Our second priority as we look to the futffe is edncation. We want
frankly to see more `Sesame Street's" and "Electric Company's" on
imblie broadcasting, and we intendif the dollar resources are made

vailable to nsthat this will be clone. 'We want to see more, increas-
ing, effort on the instrnetional efforts in public lmacasting.

For more than a. year now, the 0P13 staff has lwen engaged in the
research and development of a new program concept along these lines.
The project is called the adult, learning program serviceALPS. its
purpose is to raise the sights and skills of those millions of Americans
who have not had the. opportunity to complete high school. The need
in this cnmial area of adult education is painfully evident,.

Let me say this has been under the gmdance of an education com-
mittee which has been headed by Dr. Killian. Let me say that we have
done as exhaustive, a job of really researching and determining the
thinkin g. of the educational comminav as can be, done. Whatever we
do in this am, we have certainly laid the base for doing it well.

Further, we believe the efforts .of the children's television workshop
merit CPB's increased support. and we are cnrrently developing posi-
tive programs in environmental education, in contimiance of our anti-
drug effort, in helping Mexican A m erica ns, and in teaching the rights
and responsibilities of American citizenship.

Further. our list, of priorities contains. among other things. impor-
tant entries for technical reseamh and development and for persomwl
development. In these areas, we hitend to do our best to insure that
the. new communications ineclianismscahle. sntellites, cassettes. and
so forthare used for the highest pmpose. And we intend to develop
as much skilled and talented manpower within the imlnstry as it takes
to provide the Anwrican iwople with the kind of program i ng of qmil-
ity and diversity that is your mandate.

We are all too aware that too often the hardware aspects of an
activity tend to get. the, upper hand over th e lniman side. -We do not
intend to let that happen in pnblic broadcasting.

Simnitanemislv, of course. we will attempt. to provide the public not
just with the high caliber of public broadcast programing they have
grown used to, bnt programing of increasing quality. Last, month, for
example, a new program by and for children from 8 to 12 called
"Zoom," produced by the excellent Boston station IITGBIT. made its
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premiere on public television. It has met an excellent responsetunong
children, parents, and reviewers alikeand, in its first 3 weeks, more
than 20,000 letters have been sent by .young viewers to the station.

This, I believe, is the Idnd of meamugful, worthwhile programing
that the Congress intended for us to foster. And it is the kind of pro-
grinning which we vow to continue to provide in the future.

The virtue of H.R. 11807 lies not just in the fact find it, would
provide public broadcasting the right funds to pursue .a careful,
measured growth. It resides also in the multiyear approach. All of the
program projects I have mentioned cannot be conceived and excent ed
m the course of a year; they require leadthne for planning and re-
search and careful assembly of the production elements.

Successful institutions are those which plan an orderly and well-
conceived growth over a period of thne. The bill under considerati on
would permit this type of programing with an increase in quality
and more efficient use of pnblic funds. lt would be a ghmt step toward
fulfillment of the goals established by the Public Broadcasting Act
of 1907.

I urge you during this hearino- to examine carefnlly the record of
public broadcasting. When you cro, I anm convinced that you will come
to share my belief that this has been a sound and responsible record
and one that j nsti fies you maim-led support.

Mr. Chaiman, if I may indulge the time of the committee, I had
hoped that Dr. James Killian would be with us. Dr. Killian brings
to this board not. only a distinguished background in the educational
and governmental field but brings to it also a (9nthinity of minder-
standing of public broadcasthig that is shared possibly only by lfrs.
Hobby.

Because he chaired the original Carnegie Committee because he
1ms been vice elmirman and responsible for the actions Of the board,
along with the other 11 members. I felt his presence here woukl he
useful. Unfortmmately, Dr. Killian is in California, and cannot be
with us. I wonder if the chairman would indulge me in the privilege
of pea din 0- his rather brief statement.

Mr. M;CDONALD. I think it might be inserted ill the lecord. T am
sure that, could be done.

Mr. PACE. eollld I merely say, then. because, I think it is imnlmrtant,
more than just for the record, the committee should know that Dr.
Killian in his statement, with great careand he wrote this per-
sonally, himselfhas stated that he has been responsive to the action
of this board of directors over a period of 4 years, that he. has played

mle in the determination of where this has been carried, and tliat,
he endorses those steps that have liven taken without any hesitation,
and that he would like that to be in tlm record as that conies before
this committee.

make that point. )fr. elm innan. onl y because I believe Dr.
Killiarm's assessment, of this is very impori.ant. He does, of comse,
endorse the principles of the bill that wv are considering.

M. 'A rACMONALD. I am sure all members of the subcommittee and
full committee will read his remarks with great care.

Mr. BuowN. Mr. Cliaimmu, in that connection. would it be possible
for mis to p-et, copies of Dr. Kill ia n's statement ?

-1 2
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Mr. PACE. It will be inserted in the record. Would you like them
now ?

Mr. BROWN. It would help us.
Mr. MACDONALD. Does the gentleman from Ohio make a request?
Mr. Bilowx. Yes, sir. I made the request whether it would be pos-

sible to get. copies. Blit since I have now received a copy, I withdraw
the request

(Mr. Killian's prepared statement follows :)

SUITMENT OF DR, JAMES R. KILLIAN, JR., MEMBER OF THE BOARD,
CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING

My first appearance before the Committee was in 1007 when I spoke as Chair-
man of the Carnegie Commission on Educational Television. I appreciate thic
opportunity five years later to present my personal views on the progress which
public television has made since the Carnegie Commission's report was published
and acted upon by the Congress. While the views I present are personal they, of
course, reflect my experiences with the Carnegie Commission and subsequently as
a member of the Board for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

I expressly welcome this opportunity to express my views on H.R. 11807, the
bill introdnced by the Hon, Torbert Macdonald, to expand and improve the
financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

In taking the report of the Carnegie Commission as a benchmark I hasten
to emphasize that I recognize that many conditions have changed since that
report and I do not pre:mine to use its iscommendatlons as necessarily being
wholly relevant today but it does provide a basis for measuring progress.

In my view public broadcasting has moved abead steadily in the spirit of the
Carnegie Commission recommendations and in accord with the wise provisions of
the Public Broadcasting Act. As the Comnlission said in its report the Corporation
would have to be an evolving institution, an institution new in one society. and
would have to shape itself as it grew in experience. It was not expected that the
Corpora tion or the system would solve all of their problems and come to
maturity at once, nor indeed have they. lint I have been immensely encouraged
by t I r steady progress and growth.

Some of the most difficult problems now confronting the Corporation have
been the inevitable results of progress and solid achievement. The timber of
loeal stations has increased by more than 50, interconnection is available and the
greater quality and diversity of programs are attracting many new specialized
audiences (which in the aggregate are steadily growing larger). Progress has
been made in carrying ont almost every recommendation of the Carnegie Com-
mission save one which I $hall comment upon later.

As the system has commanded greater notice and attention its policies and
programs bare prompted healthy public debateas public broadcasting should.
Some groups have criticized the Corporation for not exercising enough control
over the content and kinds of programs. Other groups have criticized the Cor-
poration for exercising too much centralized control. Confronted with these
contradictory criticisms, the Corporation has sought to weigh the differing view
of all parties to bring into compatible relationship balance, fairness and ob-
jectivity and freedom of expression and creativity. At all times the Corporation
has sought to honor the autonomy, independence and diversity of local stations
while evolving those guidelines and leadership prineiples which are its cor-
porate responsibility under the Public Broadcasting Act. In fimuleing the inter-
mintier-non which the system must have to be effective the Corporation has been
actitely aware that networking is undesirable but because of the lack of funds
it has not been able to provide the copious cafeteria of programs envisioned
by the Carnegie Commission from which local stations might make selections.
Instead and with its policies shaped by representatives of local stations PBS
must be selective in scheduling programs for the limited number of intercon-
nected honrs available. Moreover many local stations do not have the equip-
ment to permit them to record and store programs for later broadcasting.

Even with limited resources the system has achieved a far greater degree of
diversity in program production than existed before the Public Broadcasting
Act. Under the leadership of the Corporation public broadcasting has kept
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steadily before it the ideal of diversity, of entering to the diversities in Ameri-
can life instead of the uniformities.

In the spirit of the Carnegie Commission's Report, the Corporation has not
drawn back from funding objective public affairs programming which it believes
to be an essential part of diversified public broadcasting for which there
is a clear demand by local stations. At tile same time it has been acutely sen-
sitive to the requirements of fairness and balance and to the difficulties of meet-
ing these requirements. There are many different independent agencies involved
in public broadcasting. As I see it the goal would be to cultivate that self-dis
cipline in all parts of the system that achieves freedom within a framework
of discipline and that achieves fairness and balance without censorship. It is
my observation that the Corporation has been diligent in seeking to thread its
way responsibly in the great traditions of free speech to achieve sound policies
for imblic affairs broadcasting.

Let Ine cite one present achievement in programming and one great potential
opportunity for public television. Competent judge:.; now emphasize that public
television is carrying a constellation of children's programs unmatched by any
other system in the world. The combination of Mister Rogers Neighborhood,
Zoom. Sesame Street and the Electric Company represent a breakthrough in
giving our children the programs they deserve. This breakthrough, by showing
that it can be done, will have profound beneficial effects on the programs for
children presented by the commercial systems. This is an example of the way
in which free public broadcasting can Bell) in improving the programming of all
broadcasting. Thus one of the recommendations of the Carnegie Commission
is being achieved.

In my judgment the next great opportunity to be embraced by public
television is to develop and demonstrate new modes of education"class-
rooms without walls"for people in all walks of life and I am encouraged
by the plans which are now being developed. Speaking as an educator and
as Chairman of the Education Committee of the Corporation I believe that
public broadcasting has made significant strides toward use of public radio
and television to assist on a greatly efficient cost-effectiveness basis in bringing
education to the American people. The techniques used by the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting financed drug education program, Tile Turned on Crisis.
demonstrated a potential in this kind of programming. Uhder development now
within the staff of the Corporation is another project of great promise, a
project to develop an Aduit Learning Program Service that holds a potential
of doing in continuing education beyond formal school what Sesame Street and
the Electric Company have done for young learners.

Projects like these, it must be noted, require abundant lead time and a
contlimity of development that emphasize the importance and the necessity of
mniti-year authorization of funds for the Corporation.

I come now to those recommendations of the Carnegie Commission on
financing the Corporation. The appropriations of federal funds so far have
fallen far short of the Carnegie Commission proposals.

When they studied the financing of educational television in 1966 the mem-
bers of the Carnegie Commission concluded that the Corporation would need
as a basic minimum an annual budget of $56 million during the first four years
if its contribution to the improvement of the system was to be meaningful.
The Carnegie Commission did not envision tile Corporation as having respon-
sibility for public radio (a responsibility appropriately added by the Congress)
anti supplementing this annual $56 million, we saw the need for the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, anti Welfare to provide funds in direct support
of local station operations. The reality of the situation during CPB's fint four
years has fallen short of these estimates. In place of the expected $50 !pil-
lion annually, CPB has received annual appropriations of $5 million, $15 mil-
lion, $23 million and $35 million constituting an overall average below $20
million a year.

The achievement of a fully effective system of public broadcasting in my
judgment will not be possible unless we achieve not only an adequate level of
funding but some mechanism providing that this level will be continued and
will grow according to some assured pattern. H. R. 11807 speaks to both these
needs and in doing so it provides a significant next step for public broad-
casting to pursue its growth potential. I therefore strongly support this
lation and urge the Committee to pass favorably on it.
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Not only is it necessary to have some assured and continuing funding arrange-
ment lint it is also vital in my judgment that a method be devised that insures the
independence of the Corporation and Ibmi system. The Carnegie Commission pro-
posed a dedicated tax and a. trust fund ha, it gave particular emphasis to the hil-
portanee of a trust flied held in the Treasury for use in carrying out the specified
purposes of public broadcasting. Such ii mechanism maintains the ultimate Con-
gressional control over the use of public funds but permits the funds to be dis-
burse(i (mtside the usual budgeting 81)(1 appropriation procedures. It was the view
of the Carnegie Commission and I still strongly support this view that the f rust
fund and the Commration are jointly essential to the insulation of public broad-
casting from the dangers of political control. At the same time the trust fund ar-
rangement enables Congress to retain the power to terminate the arrangement at
any time. Its ultimate control over the expenditure of public funds is not
impaired.

What we presently seek is freedman for pul)lic television from the pressures of
inadequate funds which makes it difficult for it to do its full job and recognize
its full potential.

I also strongly support the provisions in UR. 11S07 which provide Om t :to per-
cent of the federal funds appropriated to the Corporation will be made available
to local stations on a selective basis. It is clear that we are at a point in the de-
veloinnent of the system where the Corporation umst provide additional funds
to strengthen the programming of local stations and I hope very much that we will
linvc the opportunity to do this not automatieally but selectively to assist local
stations to enhance their services to their communities.

M1'. PACE. May I take only 1 more minute, Mr. Chairman, to say
that when one talks about the board of a corporation, it is a relatively
faceless board. I would like to take 1 minute of your time to describe
the qualities of this board.

I start with Mrs. Oveta Hobby, who was not only a distinguished
member of the Cabinet under President Eisenhower but also served as
a member of the Carnegie Commission and is one of the most distin-
guished publishers in this countr3. She has served on the board during
this entire period.

Dr. Zelina George, who is also a feminine member of the board, is a
very distinguished person in the field of culture and public affairs.

Robert Benjamin and Jack Valenti have broad experience in the
motion picture field which relates directly to our operation.

Saul Haas has operated one of the most effective commercial tele-
vision stations in the whole Northwest.

Jack Wrather has bad broad experience. in commercial television as
well as in business.

Tom Moore was one of the key men in the ABC operation and now
holds a top posljon with the General Electric Co.

Frank Schooley, who will testify here, brin;s to us the experience
of a station manager as well as a member of the board.

Mike Gammino, a distinguished banker, has been closely connected
ii th the local station in Providence.

Joe Beirne, with his broad connections with labor, where he is in-
deed respected and admired: identifies the requirements of the ordi-
nary man and woman in public broadcasting.

From the point of view of fiscal responsibility, we have, as head of
the finance committee, Joe Hughes, o whom the Mellon Foundation
chose to entrust their interests.

Al Cole, fiscal head of Reader's Digest for muny years, has worked
intimately with the problems of our board.

Jack Whitney, whose distinctions in the broadcasting field, as well
as publishing field, are well known.



And Jim Killian, whom I have previously described.
This is not it faceless board. This is a board with broad experience

in national requirements and human values. I believe, in every facet
of this operation, it has the background and characteristics this com-
mittee can afford to endorse.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MAcooxArii. We thank you, Mr. Secretary.
We will now hear from Mr. Macy or Mr. Schooley.

STATEMENT OF FRANK E. SCHOOLEY

Mr. Sciloorim Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
speak to you today both as a member of the board of directors of the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting and as the maimger of WILL
radio and television, the stations of die University of Illinois.

Mr. Chairman, I ha ve engaged in public bromlcasting for more
than four decades. Durimr ri di Iterent years, I served as president of
the National Association (if Educational Broadcasters.

I mention this because I believe that the opportunity both to help
direct the overall system of public broadcast mg in this country and
to manage stations serving east central Illinois, give me a valuable
perspective.

I have voted in favor of general support grants for public televi-
sion stations and I am keenly aware that individual stations could
have used more money. But as a member of the board of directors of
the Corporation, I was also acutely aware of the limited fimds and
tlw competing.demands upon them.

I have been in at tl le beginning of the Public Broadcasting Service,
and each day at WILL we have. the opportunity to make use of the
programs transmitted by the interconnection.

was present, too, for the beginning of National Public Radio, and
WILL not only is pleased to carry the programs of this service; we
are proud to contribute to these programs.

have shared the 'fm'iitnmt lou of other station malingers when the
system of nubile broadcasting has shown its imperfections, and I have
worked Avith the rest of the board of directors and the staff of the
Corporation to iron them out.

Mr. Chairmtm, public broadcasting has conic very far indeed since
the earliest days of educational radio or even educational television.

The legislation of this Congressand the legislation of the State
of Illinoisare clear in the main point: The public broadcasting sta-
tions are to serve tile people.

In the bill before you, you have an opportunity to place in the
hands of public broadcasting the resources which are badly needed.
Speaking both as a station nuumger and as a member of the CPB
boaM, I urge favorable action on this bill.

Previously passed legislation has recognized that the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting is the proper organization to guide the con-
tinuing development of public radio and television in tbis country.
As a Station manager, I have been pleased with the direction which
the Corporation bas given noncommercial broadcasting, both radio
and television.

Unless the Corporation for Public Broadcasting is to become simply
an dice of bookkeepers who trace the comings and goings of funds,



42it is
necessary to entrustCPB with the task of

directing the
progress

of thisnoble
undertaking.The

relations
between the

individual
stations and the

Corporation

have not been
without

disagreements, but we have
worked in a spirit

ofmutual trusta ad witha
common goaltobringqualitypublicradio

and
television hitt; the homes of the

Nationand,
contrary to some

reports, there is a very
considerable

agreement
between the various

elementsofpublic
broadcasting.

I would
urge you to look at the

record of service of public broad-

casting, to lookat the
programs on public

television, and to listen to

public radio,and to then
give us your

assistance to
continue the effort

whichis well
underway :qualitypublic

broadcasting.

I believe the
legislation you are now

considering would make a

very
substantial

contributionto this
effort Thankyou, Mr.

Chairman.

Mr.
MACDONALD.Thankyou, sir.

Ournextwitnesson the
panel is Mr.Macy.

STATEIVIENT OF TOM W.
NIACY, R.

Mr. MACY. Mr.
Chairman,beforeI open my

statement,I would like

to
acknowledge the fact that you invhed Mr.

JosephBiome, another

memberof the
board,to appear. He hadplanned to behere, but hehas

some labor
negotiation

problems in New York that
preempted this

effort.
Mr.

MACDONALa. We
welcomeyou again.

Mr.
MACY. Thank you very much, Mr.

Chairman and
members of

the
committee. I

appreciate the
opportunity to testify in support of

Chairman
Macdonald's bill,H.R. 11807. I am

aware, of
course, of the

bill
introduced by

CongressmanTiernan,
7443, whichis ellrected

toward a
purpose similar to the

chairman's bill. Both deal with the

vital
problem of

financing- public
broadcasting. My

remarks will be

equally
applicable to both. But I inn

focusingmy
attention on Chair-

man
Macdonald'sbill,H.R. 11807.

The
Corporationviews this billas

constituting a majorstep toward

hnproved
'financing of public

broadcasting.
Provision of a higher

level of funding on an
assured basis for a

multiyear period is essen-

tial to fulfill the
purposes of the

Public
Broadcasting Act of1967. The

developmentof such
funding

conditions in behalf of theentirepublic-

broa
dcasting

enterpriseis a major
goal of the

Corporation.

You have beard the
statements of Mr. Pace and Mv.

Schooley.

They havespoken in themain about the
activitiesthe

Corporation has

pursued to date in
seeking to fulfillits

mandate from the
Congress.

Inan
attachment to my

statement,I am making
available toyou some

background
information on these

recent
activities. I will be happy to

answer any
questions you may have

concerning the record of the

Corporation during thepast 3 years. But I
believe the cause of these

hearings will be better served if I focus my
remarks on the

activities

the
Corporation will

pursue if MR, 11807
becomes law and greater

resourcesare made
available to public

broadcasting.

When the Public
Broadcasting Act of 1967 was

enacted, it was

generally
recognized thata bold new

venture had begun to
develop

more fully thepublic service
potential of

televisionand radio. A new
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kind of organization, without previous prototype, independent by law
but receiving most of its funds from the Federal Government. was
created, an organization to function between the public and private
sector. That orgrmization was the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting. Some persons believed this arrangement coulel not work ;
others, eve n some supp o rters, had doubts.

Mr. Chairnum, I come before you and your colka (rues today to
say that there need no lonuer be any argument. The idea behind the
Corporation has worked. Iii less than 4 short years, and with, by any
national st andards. a limited investrnent,public broadcasting has been

pable to rove it is capable of making a significant contribution to the
well-being of this Nation. I will not belabor the evidence, for that
evidence is displayed on every public broadcast channel and frequency
every day.

In less than 4 short years. a new kind of broadcasting enterprise
has grown and proven itselfa broadcasting enterprise unBke its
commercial counterparts in this country and mil ike any foreign broad-
casting or cranization with ties to Government.

The Corporation, when it was given its leadership mandate, in
1967, faced many differing conditions :

It was to help guide the future of a system composed of'local,
autonoino us, and very independent stationsstations rightfull y
proud of their prerogatives both. by conviction and by the require-
ments of the Communications Act of 1934.

It was to promote balance and objectivity in procrramingby
mandate of the actwhile specifically being prohibitAagam by
the actfrom owning production and distribution facilities for
programin cr.

And Owns to perform a catalog of tasks, some with different pur-
poses, such as establishment of interemmection for the distribution
of national proarams and aid to stations to augment local program,
all on a very limited budget.

In short, th Corporation was given a great deal of responsibility,
a limited amount of authority and even more limited resources.

Yet, in spite of these handicaps, I strongly maintain that the con-
cept of the Corporation and of Federal support of public broadcast-
ing has worked, that it will continue to work, and that it deserves
your support.

Because public broadcasting is comprised of independent stations,
much of its direction is evolved by common consent, or when common
consent is lacking, by consensus. This is not necessarily a neat and
orderly way to do business, but it is the democratic way.

The result is a very complex system, with many alphabetical en-
tities, with dispersed authority and an abundance of stresses and
strains. Yet the result has also been some of the most rewarding and
innovative programing this Nation has witnessed.

Within public broadcasting, we pay special homage to the first
amendment and to the right of diverse thinkers to produce diverse
programing. And as a result, a debate between freedom and discipline
constantly rages within our ranks, and one man's balance is viewed by
another as bias. And while our conflicts of the mind continue, a vying
for the limited dollars available ensues,

74-325-72-4
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Within this system, total satisfaction is not possible, and cont inuous
debate is inevitable.

Yet despite all this, I say this system is workable. It is as workable
as any free comimmicafions system within a. free society can be. It is
a system that sometimes creates temion and confusion but which in-
creasingly creates qnality. And this is as it should be.

And since this Merprise is publicbelongs to the peopleopen
debate, even controveisy about it, should be expected. Some. may be .
moan this fact, but it is my belief that debate is healthy and is the
root of pogress.

Many of the difficulties that now exist can be resolvedand tlmy
will be. A new partneiship among the entities of public broadcasting
is (wolving. At the direction of the CPB board, a careful examination
is being nuule, with the representatives of.the entities of public broad-
casting, of the various relationships within the inclustry.to see how
they can be improved. Further, we are in constant pursuit of stand-
ards of fairness and balance that will honor both the integrity of the
producer and our audience.

Improvement is only possibh if public broadcasting can begin to
operate on a budget more nearly suited to the requirements that reflect
its potential for public service.

The clminium's bill tackles many of the basic problems that have
concerned Congress, particularly the House, since the first considera-
tion that led to the. Public Broadcasting Act of 1907 and the creation
of the Corporation.

The bill establishes a "Public Broadcasting Fund," a step of far-
reachinp. importance. Such a fund provides the means for consoli-
dating, controlling, and distributing funds from a variety of sources
that might be ar.thorized by Congress in this or snbsequent legislative
acts. For example, the provision of a tax or charge at a later date
would, the Corporation believes, be facilitated if the administrative
arrangements such as those provided by the fund were already
available.

The bill faces the fact that, public broackasting requires a predict-
able amount of Federal funding in order to operate effectively.

It faces the fact that Federal support, must be on an adequate scale
to serve the whole public and the fact that programs must be of
sufficiently high quality to be worthy of the time and attention of
the pn bl

It also reflects the concern that Federal funding should not replace
hinds from other sources but rather that Federal fimding should be
in some proportion to the support given to low] stations by State and
local governments and by individimls and groups in the (Timinunity.

Although we still believe that some type of permanent financing for
public broadcasting is necessary, ILE. 11807 offers a major step toward
that goal by providing a substantial improvement over the animal
alipropri anon process of the past 4 years.

I cannot stress enough the hnportance of iniblic broadcasting's
knowing where its next yea r's dollars will come from. As any broadcast
producer will testify, a, lead-time period of 18 to 21 months is impera-
tive to the successful development and production of an original
pi.ograin series. Yet public broadcasting has been forced too often to
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operate on lead times approaching only a small fraction of this. Fur-
ther, any manager of any enterprise will attest to the necessity of
having the ability to plan ahead with the assurance the proper re-
MINN Will be available..

During the past 4 years, public broadcasting has developed a pre-
cious momentum. This momentum is a very perishable commodity; it
cannot. be st cared away and preserved. 11 broken, it will be exceedingly
difflalt to revive. Further, if public broadcasting is to rise to its full
potential, it clearly needs to lw freN1 of all potential of outside. inter-
ference, and this freedom cannot exist in an insecure financial
atmosphere.

Let me now be specific as to how, if given the assurance of the funds
proposed by H.R. 11807, this public 'broadcasting enterprise would
employ Ruch resources.

MR. 11807

H.R. 11807 pmvides funds for each of the 5 fiscal years beginning
with 1973. The total annual paynwnt is the sum of two elements: (1) a
definite amount for each of the. years, specifically $35 million in 1973,
$40 million in 197-1, and $50 ndllion for each of the remain i ng 3 years:
and (2.) n Federal payment mind in amonnt to one-balf of the total,
undnplicated non-Federal funding received by the public broadcasting
system as a whole,

Farther, the bill provides that, notwithstanding the amounts repre-
senting the sum or these two elements, the maximum payment in each
year is fixed. The maximum payment in 1973 is $65 million; in 1974,
$90 million ; in 1975, $120 million; in 1976, $140 million ; in 1977,
$160 million.

We have estimated the amount of the Federal payment in each year
based on the formula in the bill and estimated projections of non-
Federal income and find that in the years 1973 to 1976 the formula
produces a sum greater than the maximmn allowable. We thercfore
have hased our planning on the maximum established for each of those
4 years. In 1977, according to the estimates, the application of the
formula produces an amount less than the maximum of $160 million,
and there.fore that lesser amount is used.

In each of the 5 years, we assume a continuation and growth of non-
Federal funding. In combination, the Federal payment and our esti-
mate of non-Federal contributions yield the following financing avail-
able:

Mill:one
1973
1974

$70. 4
M. 0

1975 126. 0
1970 147. 0
1977 153. 5

1073 FLAN

H.R. 11807 stipulates that 30 percent of the Federal payment in
each year shall be made available to the radio and television stations
for the purpose of strengthening the operations of those stations to
serve their communities better. The actual pattern of distribution to
the stations would be determhied annually by the Corporation in con-
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saltation with station representatives and accordance with objectives
set forth in the bill. Given the $65 million in the form of a Federal pay-
ment, 30 percent would be $19.5 million, which we have rounded to $20
million.

Total financing in. 1973Federal phis non-Federal grants and con-
tributionsof $70 million represents an increase of $32 million over
the current fiscal year. Community service grants in 1972 total just
under $6 million, and thus the application of $20 million for this pur-
pose in 1973 represents an increase of $11 million, or about 41 percent
of the total increase.

In our view. this is an essenti di and desirable move to make.
Until this time the necessity for establishing a core of nation] pro-

grams and a system of national program distribution required a dis-
proportionate amount of the limited funds available. Our planning
has always assumed that once these basic services were in placeand
they had to be undertaken on a "go or no-go" basisincreases in fund-
ing would be applied to additional station support as a top priority.

We do nit plan to expand the national distribution services for
television in 1973. The service will consist of 10 hom's of transmission
in the daytime for children's programs and 13 hours at night, for a.
total of 23 hours a week.

We do, however, intend to apply $14.0 million of the inc reased funds
available to us to television activities, principally in order to in-
crease the Corporation's share of the total funding that will lie re-
quired for proiluction of special education projects, increased pay-
ment to the Children's Television Workshop, producers of "Sesame
Street" and "The Electric Company," and augmentation of the funds
available for the production of programs by stations throughout the
country for the national schedule. This increase is required to cover
a mandatory increase of $1 million in the amount we pay the tele-
phone company for interconnection facilities to serve 110 points. This
amonnt has been fixed by the Federal Communications Commission.
Under FCC requirements, an increased payment of $1 million will be
made to the telephone company for the 110-point interconnection sys-
tem for television on an annual basis, These payments will rise $1 mil-
lion a year until the f ull amount of $4.9 million is reached in 1975.
In 1973, the total to be paid is $3 million.

The increase for community service grants and the television activ-
ities accounts for $28.6 million out of the $32 million available. The
remainder is applied to the development of the radio system to keep
pace with the growing number of qualified stations capable of provid-
ing a community service and for enlarged support activities, prin-
cipally for research and development projects and for training per-
sonnel in radio and television stations throughout the country, as
mentioned in Mr. Pace's statement.

LONGER RANGE DEVELOPINrENTS

Our plaus for subsequent years implement three main purposes.
First, a continuation of the development of station support. With

an estimated Federal payment of $145.5 million in 1977', application of
the 30 percent formula yields $43.65 million available for station sup-
port. We round this amount upward to $45 million for this purpose
in 1977.
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Second, we plan to provide increased fimds for public Jelevision,
primarily to make available alternate programs for television station
use, to increase the quality of programs, to keep pace with rising
costs, and, to replace outside funding that is likely to diminish.

A word is in order to describe the need for alternate programing.
One of the Corporation's goals is to decrease the stations' dependence
on programs transmitted as part of the regularly scheduled intercon-
nection. By receiving alternate pro,graming, the station manager
has a wider range of choice in determining which programs to trans-
mit to his audience and has greater options regardmg how much non-
loml programing to transmit.

In line -with this policy, the Corporation plans only a small in-
crease in the number of hours per week of regularly scheduled inter-
connection service programsfrom 23 hours rt week in 1978 to 27
hours a week in 1977. At the same time, preliminary plans for 1977
call for an additional 29 hours a week of alternate programing, pro-
duced by national production centers and by local stations or regional
networks.

This will imt only give the local station manager a greater choice
of program offerings but will enable more stations to have their pro-
duction work distributed throughout the system by means of the
interconnection. Snell alternate program services will advance the
system toward the objectives of greater diversity of program source
and content and of broader choice in program selection by stations
in order to meet, local needs and interests.

Third, we pbm more complete development, of activity mandated
in the 1967 act, principally in research and development and in demon-
stration of nnpnwed teclmiques; training for the tmrpose of develop-
ing the skills and capability of public broadcasting personnel ; and
programs for incmasing public awareness and understanding. The
objective is to strengthen and improve the system as a whole. In pnr-
suit of this same purpose, we also plan further development of plan-
ning, research. and evaluation capabilities so as to develop the infor-
mation with which to guide application of cable, satellite, and cussette
technologies to the purposes of public broadcasting.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I wish to thank you and the members
of this committee for this opportunity to air the facts of our position.
We in pnblic broadcasting belkwe.tbat, yonr bill will go a long way
towaid completing the major unfinished business of the. Public Broad-
casting Act of 1907the achievement of permanent financing. While
If.n..11807 does not provide a permanent arrangement. it. would
pmvide the mans and the climate for public broadcasting to con-
tunic .its growth and to pmve its worth to the American people. I
urge its enactment. Thank yon.

(Attachments A and B to Mr. Alacy's statement follow :)

ArrAcn M ENT A

conrouATIox FOR Punme 13110AOCASTING-BUDGET ESTIMATES, 1 973-77

1. Fl NA NCI NG

11.1t. 11807 provides that Federal pnynwnts to the Corporalion (hi ring the flve
years beginning with FY 1973 shall consist of two parts: (1) A definite amount
of $:15 million in 1973, $40 million in 1974. and $:10 million for (melt of the next
three fiscal years, and (2) An amount equal to one-hall of the total of non-
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Federal funds receill,d by the public radio aml television systems as a whole.
H.R. 1180T further stipulates that the total Federal payment shall not exceed
certain specified amounts. The maximum payment for 1973 is $65 million; for
1974, $90 million; for 1975, $120 million; for 1970, $140 million ; and for 1977.
$1(10

Precise estimates of the amonnts of the Federal matching payments cannot
be made. Preliminary estimates indicate that for the years 1973 through 1976,
the definite amount plus the matehing ammud. would exceed the maxinnun allow-
able. In 1977 the sum of the definite and matching payments is estimated to be
less than the maximal-11 stipulatml in the bill, anti I herefore the smaller amount
has been used for planning purposes.

The Corporation anticipates a continuation of non-Fedenil grants and con-
tributions, which will be available to augment the Federal payments. A sum-
mary of tidal financing available for 1971 and 1972, together with estimates
for the live-year period beginning in 1973, is shown in Table 1,

2. BUDGET ESTIMATES

Table 2 summarizes the laulgets for activities in the period 1971 through 1977.
For the same period, 'rable 3 provides a percentage analysis.

In accordance with 11807, not less tlmn 30 percent of the Federal pay-
ment in each year starting with 1973 is provided for community service grants
to the local radio and television stations. By 1977, the amount for this lmrpose
is $45 mill ion (Line IV. Table 2),

At its outset., the Corporation established a core service for the production
and distribution of television programs. By 1977, increases that are provided
during the interim period are mainly for the purpose of increasing the invest-
ment in special education projects and an increase in the number of separate
produetion sources that are utilized in order to provide greater diversity. In-
creases are also necessary to meet the anticipated rise in cost levels and to re-
place an expected reduct ion in support provided by the Ford Foundation.

Budgets for the production and distribution of radio programs are increased
throughout the five-year period at a pace believed to be in step with the ability
of the public radio system to expand its services effectively (Line II, Table 2).

Budgets for planning, research and evaluation. althmigh relatively small in
total, are increased sharply in the expectation that effective utilization of
emerging technologies will greatly increase the Corporation's responsibility in
new areas of activity (Line Ill, Table 2).

In addition to community service grants, the Corporation undertakes, presently
on a small scale, a variety of other support activities. Given the financing pro-
vided by ILE. 11807, the Corporation is enabled to fulfill the requirements in
the Public Broadcasting Act by augmenting its efforts for improving the quality
of public broadcasting by research, development, and demonstrations; by train-
ing for the purpose of developing the skills and capabilities of personnel in the
system: by augmenting effork to increase public awareness and understanding
(Line IV. other. Talde 2).

Although some increases in administrative support are seen as necessary as
the scale of operations increases, the amount required for affininistrative support
represents a constantly declining proportion of the total.

3. 1973 BUDGM

Programs for Public Television, $38,900.000 (Line I. Table 2)
Of the total, $28 million is required for program production and $10 millitm

for progra in dist rilintion.
Of the $10 million for program distribution, $3 minim is required for pay-

ment of line charges at rates set by the Federal Conummications Commission,
$300 thousand is required for IMe charges paid to non-Bell eompanies, and the
remaining $6.7 million is required to cover the costs of prograln origination,
time delays. Mite operations, scheduling. and promotion.

Planned program distribution consists of interconnected service ten hours a
week during the daytime and thirteen hours a week at nighttime and on Still-
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day for a tidal of 23 hours per week. This selledule provide 1,10G hours of
transmission for the year as a whole. Approximately 900 hours of programs
(new program pro(luction or acquisition) are required for the 1,190 hours of
transmission. Of the $28 million for program production, $5 million is planned
for special edumtion projects. The Adult Learning Program Service (ALPS )
is presently near completion of its second phase. Assuming the project is ap-
proved for further development, substantial funds will be required for program
production. The anticipation is that the Corporation Mulgeted $5 million will be
augmented by outside funding.
Proyrum.s for Public Radio, 4.000.000 (Line II, Table 2)

Of the total available, $2.9 million is required for program 1)11)(1110km mid
$1.1 million for progam distribution, inelmthig tape distribution as well as
int mon n ection.

The 1973 plan is based on an average of 31 hours of interconneOion time
per week serving 120 qualified radio stations at tlw beginning of the year and
140 qualified stations by the twd of the year. The annual total of 1,012 hours of
transmission requires approximately 1,100 hours of program production by Na-
tional Public! Radio augmented by selections from 7,200 hours of programs esti-
mated to be produced by stations for loval mid regional Ilse.

Tape program services will consist of 412 hours of material distrilmtN1 to 220
stations lmth qualified and non-qualified
Mannino, Ifrurarch and Evaluation, .1,000,000 (Line III, Table 2)

Of t I othl, $125 thousand is required for operal ion of the manmaquent sys-
tem, which prodnces data necessary for plannim: purposes: $925 thousand for
reseat.ch including communieations teseareh, audionve research, and specialized
resea reit necessary for the planning and evaluation of speeial edin'ation projects :
and $250 thousand for engineering and development, which is concerned with
analyzing aml planning the application of new thclmologies including CATY,
satellit P$, HMI eaSsett

Derclopwrot and Support. $24.000,000 (Live IV, Table 2)

$5

This activity breaks into three principal parts:
Improved (nudity 00.000
Support station operations 21. 415, 000
Develop awareness and nnderstanding 2, 045, 000

Aetivities for Improving quality eonsist of stipport of experimental cent eN for
radio and ltdevision and a joint project with the National Einlownient of the
Arts.

The principal activity in support of shition operations imisists of the Com-
munity Service Grant Program, which in 1973 will require $17 million for tele-
vision Nta Hon grants and $3 million for radio station grants. The other principal
activity in this soh-group consists of $1 million for further development of train-
ing programs for personnel in radio and TV stations.

The lmdget for developing awareness aml understanding consists prineipa II y
of $1,750 for advertising and promotion or national programs distributed by
PBS and NPR.
:it/minis! ra fire Support, $4.00.000 (Line V, 'Pahl(' 2)

The total amount required consists of $1.845.0(10 for personal services, $30.000
for expenses of tIle Board of Directors, of $175.000 for legal. auditing, and other
professional services: and $950,000 for logistical support inellullng rent and
utilities, travel and transportation, equipment 1111(1 Supplies.

4. INCREASES IN SLUM:QUEST YEARS (TAIILE 2)

Profpuins for Public Televixion
Increases are provided lwintarily in order to (1) expand the availability of

alttalmte prograMS in order to decrease a station's dependence on programs
transmitted by sdieduled !Mem-mina:I ion and (2) exiX111(1 Speeiffl ccl ucuit iou prid-
eets.
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Increases are also required in order to improve the quality of production, keep
pace with rising cost trends, and replace outside funding for progranls that is
likely to diminish.

By 1077 the present planned interconnection service will be increased from
23 hours per week to 27 hours a week. By that thne an estimated 29 hours a week
of alternate programs will also be transmitted by interconnection enabling more
stations producing programs to have their material distributed and the enlarge-
ment of the pool of programs from which each station selects its service.
Programs for Public Radio

Increases are provided in order to keep pace with the anticipated develop-
ment of public radio. Upgrading of existing stations so that they are capable of
providing a consistent service of high quality to the public is expected to take
place steadily. In addition the creation of stations in conmumities now without
full service, particularly in the top 100 markets, is a high priority objective. As
athlitional stations attain the necessary operational levels and as their hours
of broadcasting increase, the Corporation's budgets are adjusted so as to support
the production and distribution of necessary programs.

By 1977 an estimated 225 to 25'0 stations will be callable of effectively utilizing
hours of interconnected programs i)er week. Also 300 stations are estinlated

to require MO hours of programs distributed by tape.
Planning. Research and Evaluation

Increases averaging $1 million a year during the five-year period ar required
in order to maintnin the necessary competency and provide leadersldp for the
industry in adapting to new technology. A substantial part of the increase is
applied to communications research for the purpose of obtaining a better under-
standing of the communications process, impact on viewers and listeners as a
result Of receiving public hroadcasts, and evaluation of both programs and
organim tional operation.
!Weir-ppm:tit and Support

Increases arc required principally in order to maintain the support of stations
in their conduet of commindty serviees at the level of 30% or more of the Federal
funds received by the Corporati011.

Ill addition, increases are providNI for increasing efforts to develop public
1111111111PM of programs broadcast by public sthtions to keep pace with growing
populations. numlwr Of stations. and number of program offerings.

By 1977. direct station support will require $45 million and all other support
net I vit ies will requi re $8 million.
Administrative Support

By 1977. the cost of administrative support is estimated to be $6 ndllion. The
neol to enlarge the stuff with consequent proportionate increases in other ad-
ministrative costs follows from tiu e. enlargement of the scope and scale of the
Corporation's activities This administrative support amounts to only 3.9 percent
if t he total budget in 1977.

TABU I

lAmounts in thousands/

1971
actual

1972
estimate

1973
estimate

1974
esthete

1975
estimate

1976
estimate

1977
estimate

Financing:
Federal appropriations:

Definite $20, 000 $30. 000 $35, 000 $40, 000 $50, 000 $50, 000 $50. 000
Matching 3, 000 5, 000 83, 400 87, 700 90, 500 93, 000 95, 500

Total Federal appropriation 23, 000 35,1100 1 65, 000 1 90, 000 1 120, 000 1 140, 000 145, 500
Federal grants, contracts 711 361
Non-Federal 5, 347 23, 580 2 3. 400 5, 000 6, 000 7, 000 8, 000
Carryover from prior year

Total financing

1, 128 2, 240 2, 000

000 153, 50030, 186 41, 181 70, 400 95, 000 126, 000 147,

Total Federal appropriation shown is maximum allowable in H.R. 11807.
Excludes receipts applying to prior year expense.
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TABLE 2

[Amounts in thousands(

1971
actual

1972
Estimate

1973
estimate

1974
estimate

1975
estimate

1976
estimate

1977
estimate

I. Programs for public TV:
Production $9, 672 $15.230 $28, 000 $36, 150 $54,460 $60,700 $62, 000
Distributia (PBS) 6, 885 8, 181 10, 000 12, 000 13,000 14,000 15, 600

Subtotal 16, 557 23,411 38,060 48, 150 67,500 74,700 77,000

II. Programs for public radio:
Production, NPR 970 1, 827 1, OGO 2,800 4,000 5, 500 6, HO
Production, stations 108 497 900 1. 300 2,300 3, 000 3, 550
Distribution (NPR) 175 745 1, 100 1, 400 1,700 2,200 2,4511

Subtotal 1, 253 3, 068 4, 000 5, 500 8,060 10,700 12, 000
III, Planning, research, evaluation 374 750 1, 000 1, 750 2,800 4. 000 5, 000

IV. Development and support:
Community service (grants). _ 4, 000 5, 995 10, 000 30, 000 36,000 44, 500 45, 000
All other 3, 386 2, 198 4, 000 6, 000 75,00 8, 000 8, 000

Subtotal 7, 386 8, 193 24, 060 36, 000 43, 500 52, 500 53, 000
V. Administrative support 2,237 2, 176 3, COO 3,600 4,300 5.100 6,000

Total program 27, 807 37, 598 70,060 95, 000 126, COO 147, 000 153, 000

TABLE 1PERCENTAGE ANALYSIS

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

I. Programs for public TV GO. 9 62. 3 54. 3 50. 7 53, 6 50. 3 50. 3
It. Programs for public radio 4. 5 8. 2 5. 7 5. 8 6. 3 7. 3 7. 8

III. Planning, research, evaluation 1. 3 2. 0 1. 4 1. 8 2. 2 2. 7 3. 3
IV. Development and support 26. G 21. 7 34. 3 37. 9 34. 5 35. 7 34. 7

Community service grants.. (14. 4) (15.9) (28. 6) (31. 6) (28, 6) (30. 3) (29. 4)
V. Administrative support 8. 0 5. 8 4. 3 3. 8 3. 4 3. 5 3. 9

Total program 10070 100. 0 100. 0 100. 0 100, 0 100. 0 100. 0

ATTAcIIMENT B

Although the Corporation for Public Broadcasting was a creation of the
Public Broadcasting Act of 1967 (P. L. 90-129), passed on November 7, 1967,
the legislation appropriating the first funds for the Corporation$5 wilhioti
for fiscal year 1969was enacted on October 11, 1968. 'The Corporation, then.
has lapn in !rosiness just over three years.

FEDERAL AND NON-FEDE "1. FUND SUMMARY

(In thousands of dollars]

1969 1970 1971 1972

Federal appropriations:
Definite 5, 000 15, 000 20, 000 30,000
Matching 3, 000 5,000

Total Federal appropriation 5, 000 15, 000 23,000 35,000
Federal grants and contracts 12 711 361
Non-Federal 2, 283 1, 425 5,347 1 3. 580

Total funds 7, 283 16, 437 29, 058 38,941

I Excludes receipts applying to prior year expense.
2 Does not include carryover funds.

Among the purposes and activities or the Corporation as spelled out in P. L.
90-129 a re the following :

"Facilitate the full development of educational broadcasting in which programs
of high quality, obtained from diverse sources, will be made available to non-

17-
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commercial educational television or radio broadcast stations, with strict ad-
herence to objectivity and balance in all programs or series of programs ot a
controversial nat tie ;

"Assist in the establishment and development of one or more systems of
interconnection to be used for the di.stribution of educational television or radio
programs so that all noncommercial educational television or radio broadcast
stations that wish to may broadcast the programs at. times ehosen by the stations ;

"Assist in the establishment and develolunent of one or more systems of non-
commercial educational television or radio broadcast stations throughout the
United States ;

"Carry out its purposes and functions and engage in its nctivilles in ways
that will most effectively assure the maximum freedom of the noncommercial
television or radio broadcast systems and local stations from interference with
or control of program content or other a et ivities."

There are additional obligations umnt ml charges to the Corporation contained
in the legislation. bli till stun, it is clear that Congress. in creating the Corjrwation,
was plaeing leadership responsibility for the development of nomaanmercia I radio
and television in the ITnited States upon the Contoration for Public Broad-
en -tiug.

During the 39 months of activity by the Corporation, public radio and television
in this country has been strengthened and developed to a very significant degree.
Indeed. outlining the most: significant progress made in this short t hue involves
the problem of selecting those activities which constitute the most salient accoln-
Plislunents from a large number of successful mulertakings.

The Corporation has consistently aided local public television stations in the
production of local progrinas designed to serve the particular needs of their
community. Throngh the Community Sutmort Grants of the Corporation, each
public television station has received gra nb.). the levels of which are determined
by the sill (ions' budgets. These grants hove totalled $11.7 million since the
formation of the Corporation.
Xtitional TelenMion Programming

In television aetivil les. the establishment by the Corporation and Ihe public
broadcasting industry of the interconnection bet ween the individual public
broadcasting stations is the accomplishment which makes a number of other
activities possible. To operate the interconnection service. the Corporation helped
establish a separate entity. the Public Broadcasting Service.

PliS. which receives most of its funding from the Comoration, is a member-
ship curls iral ion whose members are the station licensees. It is governed by a
board of directors. the majority of which is elected by and composed of the
managers, of indivhlnal public television stations, elected by their fellow
managers.

At this Hine. of the total of 219 public television stations, 190 stations are
tied into the interconnection. Steps are being taken. under agreements with
AT&T. to include other stations, which must now receive programs by videotape.

I Hiring lisrai 911. the lirst full year or PBS operation, a total of $9.9 million
from the Corporation was invested toward these activities. The total in fiscal
1 972 is $5.2 million. During the first year. 1.300 boors of programming were
made available to public television stations at. no cost to them. Each station has
full discretion over the use or non-use of the programs made available.

During the Current season. PBS transmits a weekly average of 25 hours of pro-
grams to the stations for possible I +routicast nse. Of this totid, ten hours nre tie-
viitcil to dayl tow. childron's programs : "Sesame St reel". '"l'he Elect dr Company"
and '.31r. Rogers' Neighborhood." The remaining 1 5 hours consist of programs
seen on public television stations in the evening hours.

The evening programs distributed from PBS in 1971 came from twenty-seven
different public television stations. Seven of the most experienced pidthe tele-
vision stations received additional funding from the Corporation to produce spe-
cific programs for national distribution :

WET in Los Angeles produced "Homewood," "Hollywood Television Theatre,"
"Bohoquivari" an(1 "The Advocates."

KQED in San Francisco produced "World Press" and "San Francisco Mix."
WQET) in Pittsbnrgh produced "The TurnedOn Crisis." 'Mister Rogers' Neigh-

limilood" and docu-dramas.
WETA in Washington produred "Washington Week in Review," "Thirty Min-

utes With" and specials.
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WWW in Chicago produced "Just Jazz," "Kukla, Fran and 011ie" and "Book
Bea t."

WORD in Boston prodneed "The Advocates," "The Nader Report," "Flick Out,"
"The French Chef," "Jean Shepherd's America" and "Masterpiece Theatre."

And NET and WNET in New York produced "Soul "The Great American
Dream Machine", "NET Fanfare", "NET Opera Theatre" and children's spe-
vials.

In addition, production agencies were responsible for other of the rich fare
found on public television :

The Children's Television Workshop in New York City is responsible for "Se-
same Street." and "The Electric Company."

The Southern Educational Communications Association, Ine. of Columbia, S.C.
Produces "Firing Line" with William F. Ilnekley,

The National Public Affairs Center for Television in Washington is the new
production center associated with WETA. and was established in July 1971 to pro-
duce programs in the field of public affairs and current events.
LoefIl prOprninming

just as significant as programs produced espeeially for national distribution
are programs produced by hteal stations for local use, and for noire than local
use. In the latter category, the Corporation has made grants of $350,000 in fiscal
1972 to allow btral stations to undertake the production of ii program or a pro-
gram series which, when completed, would be offered to PBS for national distri-
bution consideration. So far this year, public television's highly acclaimed drug
:duke project. "The TurnedOn Crisis", produeed by WQED, Pittslmrgh, is an
example of a project that started locally and became a national series of int-
port time.

The special programming of public television stations at the local level is
extremely varied. For example, many stations provide their viewers with live
eovymtv of the proceedings of elected bodies, such as state legislatures or city
councils and school boards. The Maine public television network produced
a weekly series for senior citizens: KERA in Dallas broadrasts a weekly pro-
gram. -All you Need Is Love." which provides prospective adoptive parents
a chance to "meet" children who are available; "Day Care Today and Tonior-
row" was the title of a special from WTTW in Chicago which examined a
shortage of such facilities in that city ; a Spanish language program for chil-
dren is produced by KLRN in Austin ; "Job Man Caravan" is a South Carolina
ETV Commission program which tours the state and provides information
about Jobs and training to the unemployed and underemployedthe ex-
:111114es of service to their own local audience by Iniblie tel l'V is io I stations is
a lengthy and proud record of service. one whirli is worthy or the support
given hy the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
Growth of Public Broadcast ing

In acting as the overall steward of public broadcasting, the Corporation has
been heartened by a number of signs of growth and increasing strength by
public television.

1101,orted income from all sources for public broadcasting in the
States has risen from $123 million in 1909 to $172 million in 1971. In 1972. re-
ported income from all sources is expected to reach nearly $210 million.
Federal cm] tribution to the estaldishment of a diverse public broadcasting
System of high quality rose from $12 million to $36 million between 1909 and
1971. Continued growth of non-Federal funding throughout the same period
provides reassurance that each increase in Federal support has augmented
rather than substituted for financial support %%Mich public broadcasting re-
ceiVPS front other. non-Fedenil, sources.

Iletween 1969 and 1971, the 111110)(1' of public television lieensees grew from
123 to 132: the number of stations rose from 150 to 207. By the end of fiscal year
1973. the number of licensees is expected to reach 153 ; the nundter of stations,
254.

The population of the areas served by public television has increased from
144 million in 1909 to 156 million in 1971 ; from about 71 percent to about 75
percent or the total U.S. population. It is apparent that the incremental cost
of molting additional units of panda Don will rise. However, the areas not
yet reached by a PTV signal, especially the large regions of low population
deur-fly. are considered vital parts of the ultimate national PTV system.
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It is with this problem of service for the difficult-to-reach groups in mind
that in 1071 the Corporation initiated its collaborative effort with the Office
of Education and the National Aeronautics and Space AdmiMstration. This
cooperative venture contemplates development of a program which is intended
to bring the benefits of high technology to bear on the distribution of eduea-
tional programming in the areas which are difficult or costly to reach through
more traditional methods.

Certain ot the areas with established PTV service are still imperfectly served.
For example, within the Washington Metropolitan Area, the WETA (Channel 26)
UHF signal is not. well received in some locations, Improvements in quality of
service for established service areas at reasonable cost continues to be a matter
of active study and concern to both the Corporation and the affected licensees.

In the period 1060-1971, the total number of hours broadcast by PTV licensees
increased from 446,000 to 059,000. This represents an increase from an average of
3,026 to 4,092 hours for each licensee ; or 2,398 to 3,184 hours for each sta tion
increases of about one-third.

One of the missions for the system set forth in both the Public Broadcasting
Act and the Carnegie Report was that of training and development of personnel
for public broadcasting service. In the period between 1969 and 1971, full-time
employment by the PTV licensees rose from 4,825 to 6,022. an increase in aver-
age staff size of each licensee from to 46. Total part-time employment also
increased from 1,716 to 1.021.

The audience for PTV has also increased. The pitfalls of comparison with
measurement of connnercial mass audience should be avoided. It is generally
instructive to note, however, that in the period 1969-1971, the Harris data indi-
cated increase in weekly viewers from 30 million to 38 million to 50 million
increases of almost 30 percent per year.

Public television has extended its reach ; increased the number and the diver-
sity of its licensees; increased the total number of hours broadcast as well as
the average broadcast by each licensee; is developing a skilled professional staff ;
and is serving a larger proportion of the population with higher quality program-

The improvement in quality of public broadcasting programs nmy not only be
indicated by the increase in weekly viewers. In the period 1969-1071. 20 Emmy
and 11 Peabody awards attest to critical acclaim for the program, offerings of
the system. Critical acclaim and general indication of increase in numher of
weekly viewers is reassuring. However, tile traditional audience rating or evalu-
ation schemes have proven to have limited relevance in dealing with the problems
of measurement of effectiveness of special programs intended for selected viewers.
It is in order to measure the effectiveness of these programs that the Corpora-
tion, with support of non-government funds, will develop offices to coordinate
public broadcast surveys within the local service areasfours in 1972 increasing
to nine in 1973.
Instruct ional Programming

The instructional thrust of public broadcasting dates from the very beginning
of noneommereial broadcasting. Indeed, before there was Italie broadeast lug
there was edueational broadcasting. In many ways. the great majority of public
television's offerings are ethicational in a broad Remise. and fully 34 percent of all
the on-air hours of all public tOevision air time are strictly instructional,

During the months when public schools are in season, the average for instruc-
tional programs rises to 42 percent of all public broadcasting.

In absclute numbers of hours, too, instructional programming is rising : in
fiscal 19Y0. there were 201,000 hours of ITV of a total of 587,000 hours of public
televis)fon ; in fiscal 1071 there were 222,000 hours of ITV of' a total of 650.000
hours/of iniblic television broildeast.

Ialsmall villages and large cities across the nation, in classrooms, community
eeMers and even in private homes, educational television is beginning to realize
the promise it has so long offered.

/: Certainly the best known and most successful Ilse of television to assist learn-
/ mg is "Sesame Street," which receives part of its funding from the Corporation.

'lime Electric Comliany.' also produced by the Children's Television Workshop,/ is gaining increasing critiml acclaim as it seeks to teach reading skills to slightly
older children.

The Corporation currently is undertaking an extensive research projecf to
determine in what way public broadcasting can serve a large segment of the
American poimlation : those persons who do not have a high school edncation,
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The results from the research will not be finally available for several months,
but it is hoped that a role for public television can be established whereby a
major effort can be mounted to assist the millions of persons who do not have,
but want and need, the skills they have failed to acquire in formal learning
processes.

In another area of critical importance, publie broadcasting has provided the
only national prime-time attention to the problem of drug abuse in the nation.
In the program series, "The Turned On Crisis," the public broadcasting stations
presented eight half-hour special programs produced by WQED in Pittsburgh.
Then, in the second phase of the attack on the widespread misconceptions and
ignorance about drugs, 120 broadcast licensees produced nearly 500 local pro-
grams aimed at narrowing the focus of the problem to their home towns.

Public broadcasting then produced a second national series of programs,
"Because We Care," designed for teachers and educators to provide basic infor-
mation about how to deal with drug moblems among students.

The final step was "Nobody But Yourself", another WQBD production, designed
for in-school viewing to help the young people most susceptible to experimentation
with drugs, those of junior high school age.

The activity at both the national and local level in promoting interest in "The
Turned On Crisis" occupied not only the attentions of public broadcasters, but of a
number of national organizations which swung into action on behalf of the drug
education project.

Many of these organizations are members of the Advisory Committee of Na-
tional Organizations of the Corporation. The thirty-six members of this connnit-
tee have been meeting with Corporation lenders regularly since its establishment
in 1969. Representing national organizations as diverse in interest as the National
Association of Manufacturers, the American Bar Association, Consumer Federa-
tion of America, AFL-CIO and thirty-two others, the Committee provides counsel
on both policy matters and programming to the Corporation. Using membership
on the Committee as a point of entrance, the different national organizations
played a major role in the development and utilization of the entire "TnrnedOn
Crisis" effort.
Itaaio Development

Although the major efforts of public broadcasting relative to "The Turned On
Crisis" were conducted by television stations, public radio stations in many loca-
tions contributed a great many hours to broadcasts of the subject.

The development of the nation's public radio stations is a task that receives a
great deal of the attention by the Corporation.

The most significant step which has been taken by the Corporation was the
establisInnent of National Public Radio, an organization which serves both as the
interconnection manager between the nation's qualified public radio stations and
the center point a the wheel through which the program material moves.

The term "qualified" public radio station indicates that a given station
meets minimum requirements in terms of broadcast hours, transmission cap-
ability and station personnel.

There are some 500 nowcommercial radio stations in the country and 112
of these currently meet the minimum standards. Both the Corporation and
NPR are constantly working with a number of the non-qualified stations to
assist them in meeting the necessary minimum standards, and it is estimated
that by 1973, the number of qualified stations will be 140.

General support grants from the Corporation to these stations totaled $027,000
in 1970 and $961,300 in 1971. The current budget contains $1.229.000 for the
program. At the present time, these grants range in amount from $7,500 to
$15,000, depending on the size of the station's budget.

Such funds have been used primarily to increase tbe number of staff mem-
bers, to expand local production and programing efforts, and to increase the
number of hours on the air.

In addition, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting has established three
special grant categories to aid public radio stations.

The Public Radio Production Unit project, with a current budget of $600,000,
is designed to provide significant grants to individual stations to enable them
to establish special major programs, such as an ombudsman program, or a major
news unit, or a musical recording facilityall products of which can be made
available to all public radio stations.

Another grant program makes possible $15,000 grants to unqualified public
radio stations to enable them to meet the minimum qualifications.

GO
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The third program. designed for major population centers not now being
served by public radio stations, permits either the upgrading of a current
station or the establishment of a new station to bring hill service to the listeners
in the area served. These grnnts are for $25,000 each.

The chief program offering to the members of NPR is the 00-minnte daily
sound magazine, "All Things Considered," which treats as wide a variety of
subjects as its title implies. Additional regular NPR programs include the audio
portion of "Firing Line," broadcast of speeches before the National Press
Club and addresses at the Ford Hall Forum. In addition, NPR, whieh has
been on the air onlY since May of 1971, has distinguished itself by providing
live coverage of a number of governmental hearings and by conducting its own
series of health core hearings in six cities across the nation.

Between Na tional Public Radh and the Public Broadcasting Service, the
nation's noncommercial radio and television stations are being provided with
programing that ls both increasing in quantity and growing in quality. The
Coriatration for Pnblic Broadcasting, having set into place the bulk of the
physical facilities to allow minimum operation of the two interconnections, fully
intends to pursue the further development of the public broadcasting 111(.11111
of the United States so as to meet the Congressional mandate of providing -an
expression of diversity and excellence."

Much of the work which remains to be (lone is at the local stations of publie
broadcasting. The Corporation is committed to providing the maximum degree
of assistance possible to permit local public radio and television stations to
develop as each individual situation is perceived and a pInn is formed by Ow
management of the broadcasting facility.

Further, the Corporation intends to the maxinunn extent possible under nvail-
ability of funds to continue to encourage the development of quality local pro-
graming by public radio and television stations for national as well as local
distribution.
Technological Development

Finally, In a field whose technological parnmeters are still probably yet to
be conceived, to say nothing of developed, the Corporation will continue to take
the lead to nssure that the development of the hardware of broadcasting benefits
public broadcasting.

Already, the Corporation has been active in connection with the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration and the Department of Health. Education
and Welfare in experiments which are currently providing live radio broadcasts
to Alaska by utilizing the ATS-1 satellite. In May of 1973 the ATS-F satellite
will be launched and when it is in position, it will be possible to enter into an
experiment to provide Alaska and the Rocky Mountains with live television
signals.

The Corporation has been active ln seeking a place for public broadcasting sig-
nals on any commercial broadcasting satellite which might be launched, and
several of the orgnnizations bidding for the right to launch such a satellite
have agreed to this proviso.

At two experimental centers funded by the Corporationat WHA radio in
Madison. Wis. for that medium and at the National Center for Experiments
in Television at KQED In San Franciscoprofesslonal broadcasters are being
joined by creative talent from a variety of diseiplines to explore the other uses
to which radio and television can be put. Grants of nearly $100,000 to the
radio unit and of $150,000 to the television unit were made In the current year
by the Corporation.

Grants from the Corporation have also been made to several organizations
to permit the continuing growth in the field of film making. Film centers at
public television stations in Athens, Ga., DurImm, N.H., and Austin, Texas were
given grants totalling $226,000 for the current year and the American Film
Institute was a warded $100,000 to support that organization's Independent
Filmmaker Progra in.

In sum, then, the Corporation for Public I3roadeasting is active in working
with all elements of the public broadcasting industry in the development of
every area of noncommercial radio and television in this country.

Programs of high quality, from diverse sources, are being made available
to the stations, and ever increasing attention is being given to strengthening
publie broadcasting's diverse elements, especially local stations.
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The interconnections for both public radio and television are in phwe and
growing so that each station may broadcast programs of their choosing. The
establishinent of the Public Broadcasting Service and National Public Radio
is accomplished.

Finally, both implicitly and explicitly in each of the activities of the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting, the organization is carrying out its purposes
and functions and engaging in its activities in ways that will most effectively
assure the maximum freedom of the noncommercial television or radio broadcast
systems and local stations from interference witb or control of program content
or activities.

Mr. MAcooNALD. We thank you, Mr. Macy, for appearing here be-
fore us. Also the Honorable Frank Pace, and Mr. Schooley.

Without going into great detail, one of the problems that has arisen
is your relationshipI am now talking about the Corporation, and
this is why I am going to address my question to Mr. Schooley
between the Corporation and local stations. I think this is one of the
really nitty-gritty parts of the problems that we hava to deal with,
as to what you are testifying about today. I would like, to ask the
question of Mr. Schooley.

First of all, Mr. Schooley, are you speaking just. for yourself or do
you speak for an organization?

Mr. SCHOOLEY. Primarily for myself, because I couldn't speak for
the University of Illinois Board of Trustees, which is the license
holder for the two radio stations and the television station I numage.
But basically in the operations, I have to make the day-to-day de-
cisions following out a policy established for radio in 1937.

Mr. MACDONALD. Do you hold any organizational position with the
local stations?

Mr. SCHOOLEY. Well, the television station is affiliated with the Pub-
lic Broadcasting Service, which is the interconnection service. The
radio station is a member of the National Public Radio, which is the
distributor of radio programs.

Mr. MACDONALD. Right. Do you speak for them ?
Mr. SC1100LEY. I do not speak for them, because both of these

organizations have their own boards of directors. The majority mem-
bership of their boards of directors are station managers. I think it
would be slightly improper if I try to hold two or three positions.

Mr. MACDONALD. Do you have any problems, as an active manager,
with the Corporation?

Mr. SCHOOLEY. No; I think the Corporation has more trouble with
me. Actually not. You see, when we deal in pmgraming, we deal
primarily with PBS or NPR, being television or radio. When it comes
to getting community service grants for either radio or television,
we are given funds by CPB based on a formula which managers
themselves have recommended to the Corporation. Basically, all I or
any other station mant,ger has to have is an accountability for the pur-
poses for which the funds are given.

Mr. MACDONALD. To that extent, for my information and, I am sure,
the other members of the committee, if you get a program that you don't
approve of. are there any repercussions from the Corporation if you
don't run that program?

Mr. SCHOOLEY. Not one bit.
Mr. MACDONALD. Does it affect the money you get from them?
Mr. SCHOOLEY- . Not one bit.

e'r)
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Mr. MACDONALD. HOW many times, as operating nmnager of the sta-
tion, have you turned down programs that have come from the Cor-
poration ? I don't need an exact amount.

Mr. SCHOOLEY. Very few times. There have been teclmical reasons
in the early days of the operation that we didn't get programs because
A .T.G:T. might have needed the circuits for some other purpose. This
is now being corrected. But very few.

For exn m pie, in television, PBS provides programs we could use, or
if we elect, we sometimes pull a network program so we could have a
local program. This would be the same as any other station would do.
But the one thing we get--

Mr. MACDONALD. I will ask Mr. Macy about that later. I don't
really understand what an "alternate program" is.

Mr. AfAcy. Would you like me to give you two sentences on that?
Mr. MACDONAT.D. I would like to hear it from the manager.
Mr. Sctroomy. I consider public broadcasting as being an alter-

nate service of what the American public grew lip withcommer-
cial radio and television service. In that sense, public broadcasting is
an alternative. You could use the word "substitute."

Mr. MAcnoNTALn. I hope you are saying "superior" and not "sub-
stitute," because that is how we formed this. The Federal funds are
put into it for superior broadcasting.

Mr. SCHOOLEY. I say, hopefully it would be.
Mr. MACDONATAL Are you saying it is not superior ?
Mr. Scummy. Presently the alternate program is about the equiva-

lent of the regularly transmitted by intercormection programs. But
the plans are to have quality programing or better quality programing
in the future when we have funds to make these available.

Mr. MACDONALD. Thank you. Now I will ask Mr. Macy. You re-
ferred, many numbers of times, to "alternate" programing. That is a
new word to me. I never heard of it before.

Mr. MACY. It is a new word. What is intended here is to provide a
broader range of choice for the station manager who, hi the final
analysis, determines what is to be transmitted over the air. Beyond the
regularly scheduled program, in this way we will be able to provide
programs of different types from a broader range of sources.

Mr. MACDONALD. Like what,Mr. Macy 9:

Mr. MACY. For example, this would mike it possible for us to pick
up a program of an educational nature that had been developed at
AVGBIT or in the Eastern Educational Network and was desired by
other stations but that they could not afford to acquire. It would
be available to them to fit into their schedule. It would be made
available in homs other than the regularly scheduled hours for the
23 weekly hours of programing that is provided.

So this would, in effect, be an increase in inventory of national pro-
graming made available for the selection of the station manager. I
think this is relevant to your question about the relationship between
the Corporation and the stations.

Mr. MACDONALD. If I could pursue that a little further, some of the
criticism about the Corporation was that money should be given di-
rectly to local stations, which perhaps is a good idea. I think the bill
I have introduced does the same thing, but it is just a qnestion of how
much money.
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But is there any controversy at this present momentnever mind
t he futureat this present moment, between the local stations and the
Corporation ? This is why I asked the question directly to a man who
mins the station. Is there any basis on which this is sort. of a natural
fuss?

Mr. ScHOOLEY. Mr. Chairnmn, we had the meeting of the managers'
council, the managers' conneil being a specially elected group from
stations. They are always seeking more money, and we, as a corpora-
tion, a re not hitting 30 percent,.

Mr. MACDONALD. Under my bill you get 30 percent., right?
Mr. SC1 MOLEY. I beg pardon?
Arr. MACDONALD. Under my bill you get 30 percent..
Mr. Sem MOLEX% I understand:
Mr. MACDONALD. As something that has been suggested by other

people, you get more than that, that goes directly to you? Why do
you think that was suggested to youthat you should get the money
directly rather than going to a more logical or reasonable corporation?

Mr. Scnootxx. Since I didn't suggest it, I can't answer for the
parties who do suggest it.

I would point out to you just the problems involved. Take radio.
There are more than 500 radio stations in power from 10 watts to
5,000 watts. Now, lmw are you going to prorate the moneys to 500

Mr. MACDONALD. Don't, ask me. I am asking you. You are supposed
to be an expert. 1 hope you are.

Mr. Scuootx,v. This is the problem you get into when you try to
legislate.

What the Corporation has done in cooperation with station man-
agers, both radio and television, is to establish and follow a pattern or
standards which the stations themselves agree with. That has been the
practice.

Mr. MACDONALD. how do you feel directly about, this new approach?
Mr. SC I MOLEX'. The new approach, if you are referring to the pass-

through theory, I don't, think is desirable, because you have no basis of
judgment on which stations should or should not get fimds.

Mr. MACDONALD. As I understand it, if you are just in the area of
public broadcasting, you get. this amount whetlmr you have. done a
good job or bad job. Am I correct?

Mr. SC11 OOLEy. Or whether you even. operate.
Mr. MACDONALD. Would you explain that? I don't know about that.
Mr. SC I I OOLEy. There is a case on record of a station which applied

twice for a, license and didn't operate the first 2 years they had the
license.

MAcooxmz. And they would get money under the suggested
proposal ?

Mr, Scimoixv. Not, under the present Corporation. But I assume,
i f they were licensed by the FCC, they would automatically get the
money on the pass-through theory if that were accepted by the
Congress.

Mr, MACDONALD. What we are really asking for is your judgment
about it.. Do you think that is a good idea?

Mr. Senoor.Ey. My judgment is not to go to the pass-through but
to go to the Corporation, which, as I understand it, was established for

74 -325--72--5
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this purpose, and prov i di lig leaders]] ip and woi.k ii ig cooperatively with
managers of stations. It would work out a policy, even though it nmy
change from year to year, with those stations that would help im-
prove the overall picture of radio and television bmadeasti lig hi the
United States. This is the way to do it.

Mr. MACDONALD. Thank you, sir. Mr. Van Deerlin.
Mr. VAN DUMAN. Tlmnk you. Mr. Chairman. May I inquire of the

Chair: Have these additional local station inaimgers who will be
appearing before the committee later been invited independently by
the committee, so that we may get a full range of opinion from local
managers rather than put the entire burden on Mr. Schooley ?

Air. MACDONALD. There is no question abont that.
Mr. BROWN. Would the gentleman yield?
Mr. VAN DEEMJN. I yield.
Mr. Bnowx. I have sonic names of station managers that might, be

invited if the elm irma n would entertain that request.
M . VAN Damitix. I would not assume to speak for the Chair.
Mr. Macy, you have given a rather comprehensive picture of the

not purely educational aspects of public broadcast ing. r think there
is some opinion, possibly within the subcommittee itsel f, that public
broadcasting should have concentrated more on educational or class-
room techniques. I ani not one of those..

I am wondering, t ihough, what you, n providing an alternative for
the American public in programing, see as the optimal tow:ad which
public broadcasting should be aimiwr.

We have three commercial networks, and quite cleaily the attribute
of public broadcasting is that in prime time it will bring viewing and
listeniao. alternatives to the American public.

Conunercial limadeasting, as was made clear in 'Television . . . the
Business Behind the Box," the book out recently by Les l3rown, can-
not continue a program which fails to garner about 30 percent of the
total viewing audience. Yon, obviously, don't feel any such competi-
tion. I know you would like to have more than three-quarters of 1per-
cent of the viewing audience, but What, acniss the, board, do you view
as the ultimate optinnun share of audience for public broadcasting?

M1'. MACY. I think it is important to emphasize, in answering that
question, flint really our e troll, is to try to appeal not to the n lass audi-
ence, which is the objective of the commercial broadcaster, but more to
appeal to various special ized audiences, age groups, or interest groups,
and to view our audience more as an acommdation of viewers over
tt period of time rather than holding a large mass for an extended
period of time.

Our programing goal is to ppovide the viewer with a choice, not to
provide competition with the commercial programing. I don't say
that with any unfavorable connotations concerning commercial
broadcasting.

But the spectrum has the opportunity to provide the viewer with a
much broader choice than is available on his dial at the present time.
Public broadcasting should be, the, means whereby that range of choice
is broadened and that it is broadened in the sense of continuing edu-



cation, that it provides information and culture and understanding.
Mr. VAN DEE1D,IN. Clearly, commercial television would be rely

pleased to have given the Nation "Sesame Street." which could go
out and command big money in the commercial market, could it liot?

lfr. MACY% Yes, I think it could. And T think we can already see
where "Sesame Street" has had lin affirmative influence on subsequent
children's programing provided by the commercial networks.

Now, some. have said, "What if commercial television should pick
up "Sesame Street." or something exactly like it ? What would happen
to public broadcasting?" My answer to tlmt is tl nit this would be fine.
This would mean that an even larger audience might be leached. Then
the mission of public broadcasting should be to move on to another
objective that could be served.

So, in answer to your question about a specific number, I would
really like to hedge, but I think it is unlikely that any public broad-
casting program would get more than a 10 percent share of the audi-
ence. I think it. would be very imusual to have a nationwide audience
for a .given prognim any higher than that. When you recognize the
magnitude of the audience we are talking about, I still

Mr. NAcooNALD. Mr. Macy, would you yield?
Mr. Aker-. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD. Have you heard about "The Forsyte Saga"? It

seemed to have a big rating in New England.
M. MAcv. I don't think it was ever higher than the commercial

broadcast at the same time. I think its share inipht have been a six
or eight or something of that order. But it was not attracting the
audience of a mass nature that the conneercial broadcasts were.

Arr. ilfAcooNALo. Practically everyoipt was listening to it..
Mr. MACY'. We will cheek the record. I would like to believe what

you say. I think the facts are otherwise. (See p. (3.)
Mr. VAN DEMIN. Perhaps the chairman suffers from the same

syndrome that affected the commercial network executive who said it
was ridiculous to schedule any important programing for 4 o'clock
Sunday afternoons, because everyone was watchilig polo then. l'erliaps
in the circles that the chairman moves, this great programing was
more widely popular.

Mr. Kinn. I am tempted, because of the good humor that prevails,
to yield to the gentleman, but I will pursue somewhat the same line
of questioning.

In terms of the private sector, they can tell us pretty much what
the cost per viewer is when divided amongst the total audience. Have
you done surveys that can relay to us what the cost per viewer is of
tile educational programs that you put on ?

Mr. MACY. The one that immediately conies to mhid is the one that
it has been claimed by overuse and that is "Sesame Street." The cost,
per viewer there is about a penny a day per child. This is because
tliat particular program does attract a very large share of the audience
in that particular age group. That is the 3- to 5-year-olds at the
preschool level. That, I think, is an unusual cost effectiveness.
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Mr. KEITH. Let us entirely disregard that for purposes of this
diseussion and say for the average educational prognim that. you do.

Mr. MACY'. I don't have those figures in my head. I would he happy
to provide them. (See p. 64.)

Mr. KEITH. You ha ve done the surveys?
Mr. MAcy. We know what the cost. per program is. Nationally our

cost. runs about$40.000 an hour for national quality programing, Now.
the size of the audience will vary f Tom program to program, so that
we would have quite a bit of variation. But I don't have those at
hand. (See p 64.)

Mr. KEITH. It is easy to get the cost of the program. lint 1 don't,
t hi nk that is what. we or you would be. seeking-. It would be to measure
the size of the audience and determine whether or not you are getting
your money's worth or the public is getting its money's worth. or the
romulations. and others who contribute to the program. This ratinp.
system is well known within the ln.oadcasting industry. It. is a te(ii-
Mune that T would thi nk you would apply.

Mr. M. cy. We are trying to avoid addiction to the ratings. We feel
tlmt lunch of the information that is contained in the ratings is faulty.
But I can provide for the record the. information as to what the cost
per viewer is. based on the research and data collection that we have
done, (See p 64.)

Mr. PACE. May I just make a comnwnt on tl iat. T think if you sought
solely to evaluate programs on cost. you would probably be. uloying
away from what you yea Ily want us to do.

One of the great programs we put on was a. program for the deaf.
1 have an idea on the cost efficiency basis. pn rely dollars and cents.
this would be. very hard to justi fy. Yet. as I understand it. whit you
bayr asked us to .do is to try to reach out and find things of quality
to reneh people who are not mass audiences and to try to do that at the
lowest. possible cost. T think it would be one measure of evaluation.
1 would not. think we would want to make it. in any sense the entire

KMITII. MY pOint is that. you should know what if, is costing so
yon could measure tl ie good that. it does. I think all of us would agree
that you could afford a very higli cost per viewer of the deaf because
they are scattered and it is very difficult for them to go to a school
o.ared to tl ie I r

On a nationwide basis, I think it would be a very wise investment.
and an economical way as contrasted to other alternatives. On the ono
hand. 1 fliink lie used "Sesame Street." to illustrate in his favor. and
I think you have gone in the other direction.

What I am interested in is whether or not, you are following these
techniques so that you can tell those people whose. financial support,
you are soliciting. ITad we been able to do that at math a cost. yon
may find that someone has a particular ebanit able, bent and is terribl
involvedmaybe it is Avon Produicts or maybe it is Stevenson Corp.:
maybe his wife has sonie pet hobbies and would like to explore this
with you. I think it is a darn good tool to use.

Mr. PACE. I share your feeling in that.
Mr. KEITH. Another thing that, concerns me a little bitand per-

haps Mr. Van Deerlin was going to itif we go to the $100 million
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Special Hooper 2'17 Audience 1m lea., Coincidental InterviewingOctober i, 1,?,

10,2a, 1969, Share of Tclevi8ion dud ience`

BOSTON, MASS.
Sunday 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.:

1100108 using TV=

WGIOII
WHY)

3.
WHOM "8. 9
WK13G 1

WNAC :h;.71

WSBK It;
Other TV .5
Sample size 115:i

Rase: Teta 1 television st It Hon identilicit I ions.
2 Buse: Tot 111 hotne3 using television,

NEW YORK, N.Y.
Smuloy to 10 p.m. :

Homes using TV 17. 2
WATIC
WC13S "
WN13C 29. 5
WNDT )
WNEW 1.
WOR , 9
WP1X ). 7,

Ivx.Ty .:3
Other TV (1

:.3ample size _ 802

1, Base : Tufa I homes using Ic loy blurt,

NATIONAL PRODUCTION AND DELIVERY COSTS FOR 3 SELECTED PROGRAVS

Firing Line Francis Chef Advocates

CPO proischon costs (thousands)._ $725 $208 $1,040
PCS delivery costs (season) (thousands). 281 160 241

Cost'season (thousands)_ 1. 009 368 1,231

Average limes per week broadcast by intercomcled stations 152 160 133
Weeks per WM. 45 52 39
Estimated broadcast hours pi' season 6. 232 8, 32D 5,197
CPB/PitS cost per broaricast hour $144 $44 $247
Avenge population in service area of stations broadcasting (in thou.

sands).. 137, 000 137,000 135,000
Average GP0P3S cost per 1,000 potential viawers $1. 05 $0. 32 $1.83

Mr. MAcoON-At.». I Itt fore recogn ize Howley. whiA I ant going
to do instantaneously, do you feel that this Corporation is in the busi-
ness of being in competition wit Ii the networks ?

Mr. MAcY. No, and I would like to en tphasim that.
Mr. MAcooNALn. You didn't make that clear in your awswer to Mr.

Keith.
Mr. AfAcy. We are not in the busi iwss of competing.
Mr. MAcnoNALo. I hope you a re not. We funded you ill 1967 to

supply superior or maybe specialize Aor wlmtever word you want to
usebroadcasting. If you get competition WI th commercial broad-
casting, you will be in over your head.

Mr. MACY. Program policy is to provide an al ter»atiye and sbouhl
not be a duplication o f what is provided by the coimnerci al broad-
casters.
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applivations as to which stations get funds and which stations do
not ? That. is the. suhstamp of my quest ion.

Arr. Scnool,Ey. All stations receive, funds based on their previous
year's 'mule, ii ot on the basis of he a pplication.

Ar. BnowN. So if you n Ice an application, you get the, money auto-
matically. and the applications do not exceed the. amount of money
grn iited. is that correct ?

Mr. Scinan,Ey. The amount of money gl.antod is based on the li-
censees prOViOlIS 111V0111O. Thars all they NW request.

Mr. Bilow N. So really the Only applications for assistance funds
wl jell had been met by pul broadmisting are those whicli have been
requested, and therefore then! isn't any greater lived for money at
tile local station level, is that correct ?

Sciima ,F.Y. No, lawause it depends on the lora] level, whether or
not they nedl funds. I IMN111, the decision is made at this point. To
hi ke radio. for example, tlwre a lot of unquali lied stations whose
siui in Is don't .,,Eo across the st Feet sometit nes.

Arr. I laowx. Let us talk about television.
Mr. ScnooLEY. All right.

l'ArnoNAL1). Would you yidd for one clarification?
NI r. Biwwx. Yes.
Mr. NlArnoNALn. You so i( "nominal i lied stations
Mr. Set moi,Ev. 1-Vst in the case of radio. There are certain stand-

ards which the. Corporation has established for stations who may be-
to Public Radio and who can recei ve funds from the

Corporation.
. Awn(INAI,n. What is a "nonqualifiedsbition" ? Why should they

be On the air i f they are tiot qualilkd ?
Mr. Scuoom,:v. It is just too illustrate t he matter. Tenwatters, gen-

era I Iv spealcin. (I() not rover much area or much population. and Vet
tlw Pederal Communivations Commission licenses them. We. fee) a
station should be covering a greater number of people. Therefore, the
minimum should he 250 watts.

NIP. BnowN. So they don't get aid from CPII?
r. ScilooLEA-. That is rip.ht. .

Mr. BROWN. SO this is a discretionary matter on the part of CPB?
M r. tionoou:v. Yes.
Arr. lin(wx. ) () I understmal you to say that all of the educational

t e v ision sta t ioiis around t I w country tl mt. I mve presented appl lea t ions
to ( '1)11 for !mints have Iwn funded ?

N1r. Scnoor.r.v. Te the best of my knowlNlge. I am not on the staff,
but I think tlmt is trot.

Mr. Bluffs. 1 was immioli I lw impression there was a need for more
money at the h)cal level than CPB has been able to provide at present.

SCIIIMLEY. I think this is tnie.
NI r. Bliowx. I Int the money has not been requested ?
AI r. Al.wv. May 1 clarif y, Mr. Brown ?
Arc. flows-. Yes, sir.
NI r. Kwv. Each ear, t he Corporation determines the total amount

of f unds that can be utilized for community support grants to the
:-tat ions.

NI r. linowx. Gni &term i nes that ?
NI r. determines this out of its total -funds available.
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Mr. BROWN. Now, wait just. a minute. That is not what Mr. Schooley
told us. He told us t hat all of the requests made by the local stations
were funded by CPB.

Mr. -MACY. He was talking about a subsequent step after the one I
have just described. In other words, after the Corporation has deter-
mined how much money is available, it then, after consultation with
the stations, works up a payment schedule for grants presently based
upon the size of the budget of the station.

Theii it invites these applications from the stations. They are re-
viewed by the Corporation to determine whether they are within the
limits of the criteria which are, as Mr. Schooley has stud, provided.
Then the amount they receive is on the basis of this particular sched-
ule that has been predetermined in consultation with the stations.

Mr. BROWN. You see, the reason I ask the question of Mr. Schooley
i3 that Mr. Schooley earlier said, in response to the chairman, that he
preferred the policy of CPB to a fixed formula of distribution of
finals to the local stat ion. I was trying to get from Mr. Schooley what
that policy was on which CPB made a determination. But let me go
on, if I may, to ask about programing, Mr. Schooley. How does CPB
make its determination as to who should receive programing grants
:from CPB, which of the individual stations and what kind of
pmgraining?

IND. SCHOOLEY. lii working cooperatively with the distribution sys-
tem: immely, Public Broadcasting Service; and in consultation with
station managers.

Mr. Bnowx. Now. how often has CPB consulted with all of the sta-
tion managers. meeting together?

Mr. Smoot:Ey. Well, as a minimum of once a year, and usually it
happens about three to four dines a year.

Mr. Bnow.x. In other words, all of the station managers meet with
the board on CPB on an annual basis, is that correct?

Mr. SCHOOLEY. Meet with the staff.
Mr. Bnowx. Pardon ?
Mr. ScnooLcv. Meet with the t-tu
Mr. Bnowx. On an annual basis?
Mr. SCHOOLEY. Yes.
Mr. Bnowx. Regularly?
M. SCHOOLEY. Yes.
MP. BROWN. As this group or individually ?
Mr. SCHOOLEY. As ft group.
Mr. BEWN. That has been going on shwe CPB was formed?
Mr. Sem toor.Ev. Since the early days, yes.
Mr. Baow.N. How about the budget decision at the CPI3 level ? How

are those reachedin consultation with the station mann crers ?
Mr. SCHOOLEY. The budget decisions are made by the board of di-

rectors on the basis of stilt recommendations.
Mr. IlnowN. Now, how do the station managers get their input into

the CPB board decisions on overall budgeting?
Mr. SCHOOLEY. They have a managers' council, and they have ar-

ranged to meet with the staff to discuss the budget plans and, on oc-
casion, have met with the board.

Mr. linowx. How frequently?
Mr. SonooLcr. Only once witlt the board.
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vides by that menns, an incentive for continuing the growth of fund-
ing dolt flows from State and local government, from individuals mid
grmps at the community level. So I think it is a step forward.

I wish we had reached a point whore tliere could be presented to you
a definitive long-range plan. But I feel that the bill that is under con-
sideration represents a feasible approach.

Mr. TIERNAN. Well, you know that the administration is going to
have another proposal presented to this Congress today by Mr. Brown ?
Are you aware of that proposal ?

Mr. Buowx. I beg your pardon. Would you yield.
Mr. Tuli:cmc. No, I don't yield at this time. I have limited time.
Are you aware of that proposal?
M. hwy. I am aware, of Mr. Brown's pmposal. I am not a.ware

that that is the administration's proposal.
Mr. .11llowN. Neither am I.
Mr. MAcooxml,n. The committee will stay in order and I will recog-

nize t he gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. TIERNAN. I :IPOlogiZO tO my colleague. It. was my understanding

it was with the administration's consent.
Mr. BROWN. Thank you very nuich.
Mr. TIERNAN. I thought., being of the same party, it might be with

the administration's blessing.
But, Mr. Macy, I have been a. supporter of public broadcasting all

of the time I have been on this committee, and it, seems to me that you,
as president, and Mr. Pace., as chairman of the board, are certainly
trying to do what has been the objective of setting up this Corpora-
tionthat, is, to try to give the independent noncommercial stations
throughout this country a voice that would be insulated from political
pressure.

This is one of the things that we have been trying, and the chairman,
Mr. Macdonald, has been trying to get. But we cannot, do it, when we
put legislative proposals in and we get comments back that it, is not
(rood.

Now, for 3 years, you have indicated that the Corporation has been
trying to develop a plan. It, seems to me we are. running out of time.
This is the reason why I wanted the 1-year authorization 2 years ago,
because you would then have to come back to face, it. This year the
bill provides for ti-year authorization which I don't know that. the
full committee will accept.. If it does, fine, but it seems to me that we
are just postponing the inevitable day; and now that you are coming
into a presidential election year, you may or may not have a new
administration. If you do, then we are going to start the ball game
all over again.

Let me ask you, on another point: Have you been able to secure any
reduction in the rates with A.T. & T.?

Mr. MACY'. Yes; Mr. Tiernan. The FCC ruled June 3 that, tbe rates
for interconnection of television stations, 110 points, could be on a
basis that would represent approximately 30 percent of the commer-
cial rate. They further, in view of the Hmited financial resources of
the Corporation, affreed to a series of steps up to that amount. That
was what I referre'd to in my statement about the million-dollar in-
crease eaeh year in order to get up to that figure.

T"ImAN. So, that takes effect, in June or July of this year?
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Mr. MAcy. No; it was in effect last July at $million. It (roes to $3
nulhon in 1973 and $4 million in 1974.

Mr. TIERNAN. Reductions or costs ?
Mr. MACY. These are increases in the amount that we pay for the

service, The $1.9 million, which is the rate authorized when we reach
it, will be in the neighborhood of 30 to 35 percent of the commercial
cost of that service.

Mr. TIERNAN. Now, you negotiated that over a period of 3 years; is
that correct ?

Mr. MACY. Yes; that was another one that took a long time.
Mr. TIERNAN, No retroactive effect ?
Mr. MACY. No.
Mr. TIERNAN. So the longer we negotiate, the more advantageous

it is?
Mr. MAcy. We felt we bad reached the omega on the length of time.
Mr. PACE. Mr. Chairman, may I comment ?
Mr. MACDONALD. DO you have something to comment about ?
Mr. PACE. If I may, Mr. Chairman. I don't think the thought ouplit

to bo left that Mr, Macy has not been assiduous in seeking long-range
financing. He has brought it before the board on numerous occasions.
We have been in discussion over a long period of time. I want to share
with Mr. Macy the responsibifity for not having gotten this before
this committee.

Mr. MACDONALD. Well, before I recognize Mr. Collins, which I will
do right away, could I have a comment.about the Corporation as to
whether you are happy with the present situation ? Most of the things
Mr. Tiernan said were exactly correct. Can you take a public position
as to whether you are happy with the present situation?

Mr. MACY. Our position in supporting your bill represents a position
of urging change in order to have financing that is more assured of
,rreater continuity and with a further degree of insulation from the
annual appropriation process.

Mr. MACDONALD. I don't mean to be a lawyer or anything, but merely
answer my question : Are you happy with it or unhappy with it ? Are
yon happy or unhappy under the present sort of almost monthly-
yearly gun that you have to go under with the Congress and other
people in the administration?

Mr. MACY. The Corporation's view is that long-range financing has
to be the ultimate answer and will not be satisfied until that

Mr. MACDONALD. I understand what you are saying. But I am not
getting an answer to my question. Are you unhappy about the present
situation where you have to conic up here each year, that a speech in
a southern city or somewhere can drive a wedge into your organization
that would. not be present if yon had permanent financing?

You have made a fine statement and you are all very knowledgeable
people, but you have never really said that you can't do the job that
you were set up to do if people were going to go to various places and
make speeches to influence you, Can you live under the present situa-
tion and do the job that you think you could do if this "gun" was taken
a way from :your head?

MAcy. We can do the job if we have to, but we need to progress
toward long-range financing in order to assure the higher level of
funding and the increased legislation.

°"..1-;)
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Mr. MAC»ONALD. And, therefore, not you, Mr. Macy, but the hoard
and everybody that represents a broad spect rum of life in the United
Stat.,saren't you unhappy trying to live with this and do a job?

Mr. AfAcy. We would prefer to have the long-range financing.
Mr. MAcoosm.n. Are. you happy or unhappy ?

AlAcy. I am un happy, then.
Mr. IN IACMNALD. is recog»ized.
Mr. B nowx. Will you yield ?
Mr. (7om.Iss. Yes.
Mr. l3umvx. There used to be an entertainer in Ohio by the name or

Ted Lewis with a crushed tophat whose famous line was : "Is every-
body happy'?" I (ruess the chairman's line now is: "Is everybody
unhappy ?"

r. Acnox.u.n. The gentle] na n from Texas, Mr. Collins.
Mr. Com.iss. It I las been brouplit out that it would be highly desira-

ble in pliblia lwoadeasting if you were both completely independent
and had a long-ranp-e financing plan. My colleague from Rhode ishuid
has outlined one plan that. provides $550 million.

From niy mvn viewpoint. I really Ivonder Avli ether or not the Federal
(iovorn went has a responsibility at all in public broadcasting. In other
words, you could haN-e a finane nil long-range plan and not count us in
so ,voit would be completely independent.

The reason I say that is because in our own community, we have five
televisioii stations, we have two daily newspapeN, 12 suburban papers,

radio sbitions, and 100 macrazines, and I \yonder why this is the
responsibility of die Federal troyennuent to finance more TV stations
and hel p in your long-range financing.

Mr. INIAer. The view, Mr. Collins, is that this is a supplementary
service for the public in the Dallas community and in many other
column] tides iwross the country, that in order to sustain it, the existing
contributions from that community in support of the public station
require implementation of funds or augmentation of funds from the
Fe4 lora 1 Treasury.

ComaNs. 'Just what essential services does public broadcastinp-
WV our communit y ?

My. ALcy. To respond to this in general, it is providi ng a certain
number Of hours of instructional television into the schoor, and it is
providi ng public se rvice in the -form of programingthat is provided by.
tlw local station to reflect, the needs of the community.

As I recall it, the Dallas station did a series on the development of
the Dallas plan. It provides information with respect to the operations
of Government activities in that area that are not available in other
forms, and it provides certain national progriuning services in the
cultural and informational fields that are in response to the interest or
the public.

Mr. Comxxs. Do you feel your major responsibility is education or
to provide comimmity service.?

Mr. AIAcy.1 feel it is a combination of the two. I think it is ediwa-
tion and public service that we are endeavoring to provide. But the
public service has a very decided educational content as well.

Mr. Conmxs. Thin ilk you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. ArAcioNALD. Thank you, gentlemen. As you know, the House is

in session. We will reconvene at 2 o'clock. If you gentlemen can be
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ova 'liable, I hero might he some more questions. I don't know what, but
nmyhe. Also. we will call Mr. Rogers from adios, Tex.. M r.
Mr. I ves, and -Mr. Onzts.

The hearing is adjourned until 2 o'clock.
(1\herenpon. at l2:10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourne(l. to) recon-

vene at 211.111. the same day. )

AV= RECESS

(The subcommittee reconvened at 2 p.m., Hon. Torbert H. Mac-
(lonald, chairman, presiding.)

Mr. MACDONALD. The hearings will resmne.
We will return to the panel for the Corporation for Public Broad-

cast ing who were tesfifyi
I believe Mr. Collins was the last member of the. committee who

had questions. I recognize the gentleman from Florida, Air. Frey.
Arr. Max. Thank you, Mr. Chairmait.
Welcome. I just. wanted to go on record as saying that if them are

any more of these 1;;S5,000 jobs, I would be delighted to be considered
for some of them.

lint I think- it, is important that we explore the question of some of
these jobs that have recei ved publicity lately, how it happened and
wI lat. your plans are now regarding tills type of thing.

Would you comment, on these for the record, please?
Mr. PAcE. We have followed in the Corporation a. policy of basic

deeentild iza ti on. As we indicated earlier, we give money to the stations.
We like to have an indication of where they are going to spend it. But
how they spend it, who they hire to handle it, has been something that
we. felt, really, was broadly outside of our purview.

W have discovered, however, that irrespective of what happens--
and in these cases we frankly have not ourselves been part of the
ileeisionnmkinp- processwe find that a is, in the long run, the Cor-
poration for Public linnulcasting that is blamed for what is considered
to be inadequacy of judgment by independent local licensees.

Tlwrefore, our action, in relationship to the salariesand this was
discussed at t hue boardwe felt, as far as public funds were concerned,
We should ivy iew any funds above $36,000 of Federal funds to be
exiwnded. We wouhl consider the individual case and reach tlie conclu-
sion t hat it should or shoal d not be done.

We likewise find m certain areas of progmn lug that we are con-
sistently challenged in tem as of our judgment. We want to leave the
maximum amount of freedom to the stations and yet, on the other hand,
we have to have a greater awareness of the general approach to
programin!e.

r. Pm% I I' I could stop you on this for a moment. I know whnt
you are getting to. Prom listening to the discussion before it. is clear
that, your market, and the people you are aiming for are not those in
t 1 conunercial market as such.

other words, it is not the fourth major network we are talking
about it is another function, and I suppose if I had to coin one word,
I guess it would be "education" on a broad basis.

The part of this prol dem that yaises its ugly head is how do von
dra w a line bet ween what is education on the olle ha nd, and getting Hlt
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political areas on the other. Whoever figures out how to do that will
prolyably get a little bit in the Bible.

I guess it is something that has to be done, and I assume this is one
of the ma joy problems that yon do have and that you must deal with.

Mr. PAcm. There is no doubt about it, mid I would like to let ohn
ivspond. From my own point of viewand I think I reflect the posi-
tion or the boardwe believe one of the great contributions of what
you call public or instrnetional television is to provide an educational
function, specifically in the instructional area, but generally by pro-
:Tails that a re educational.

I would say, for my own purposes, that one of the most .instruc-
tional things I have seen was "Ctvilisation." It brought to viewers a
greater :;elise of our cultural alltece.delltS than any single program of
which I am aware.

That cannot be classed as education, but ftmdamentally you are a
broader gaged human being for having viewed it.

Mr. Fit Ey. Before I get to that there is one thing that does bother me.
We have this tool, educational television, that is not being used. Col-
leges are not usinp- the tool through public television. There is not
one school in the Nation that is teaching or instructing in how to use
this meditun in terms of the instruction itself.

I don't know why this is true but it has not been used properly
to my knowledge.

Mr. AfAcy. Let ine mentionand I only want to take a minute on
itpart of our ongoing consultation with the educators and broad-
casters is to identify those educational programs which will be bene-
ficial for local application, because clearly we are not talking about
the development of a national curricuhmi. In this country the tradi-
tion is local decision with respect to curriculum.

Instead we are trying to provide some educational progriuning re-
sources through television that can be utilized to a substantial degree
by the public stations in serving the communities where they exist.
One of our future goals is to commit a larger portion of our resources
to that particular area.

Mr. FitEr. I think that is a good thing, I have been reading the back-
ground material you . submitted with your statement, and you have had
some interesting things written in this area.

I guess it was in Congressional Quarterly, the December 11 issue,
they were quoting, Mr. Singer who was talking about this problem
and the plea for pluralism versus localism, and he says: "It is domi-
nated"t alkiog about public broadcasting"by the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting a ml the Pablic Broadcasting Service and the Ford
Foundation. What goes on the air on the system is what these institu-
tions approve."

As a fairly new member of the committee, I would appreciate your
comments on that. That. is a rather interesting statement.

fAcy. Yes, Ali.. Singer's statement has a number of interesting
assertions In It. Our belief is that the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting, as a funder of national programing, needs to have the kind of
assurance that Mr. Pace spoke of as to how the funds are going to
used in the development of programing which meets the standard
excellence and diversity for the system.

81
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The Public Broadcastin!, Service has been created as a station mem-
ber Corporation to reflect the views of the local communities in the
development of program decisions for the system.

We. don't feel that. this is dominated by the Corporation. We feel
that we are. trying to walk a narrow line between accountability for
the. funds we are providing and at the same time the optimum degree
of creative discretion on the part of the producers.

ft.. FREY. Let me ask you the tough questions. One of the things
that is important to this hearing

Mr. MACRONA LI). Will the. ...entleinan yield for the record ? I don't
know who Mr. Singer is.

Mr. FREY. Arthur Singer, r.
Mr. MAcv. Arthur Singer is employed by the Sloan Foundation and

has prepared a paper for one of the public broadcastingpeetings last
June which was an assessment of where public broadcasting stood.

Mr. MAciancm,o. That is what he did, but who is he ?
Mr. MACY. lie is a writer and scholar who was involved on the stall

of the Ca rileole Commission.
Mr. FREY.One of the thin!rs we are considering is the legitimate need

for money to further the funding of public broadcasting. You are
here asking for more money over a. period of time, do you fool at present
that you are too vulnerah.le to any foundation or any outside group
for money ? Do you think this is a problem ?

Mr. M:tcv. I don't think it is a problem. I think it is very important
that; we recognize the important role that the Ford Foundation has
played in providing support for public broadcastino-.

In the national programing whielt the foundation funds there is
close collaboration with the Corporation mid with PBS, and a desire
on the part. of the foundation to reflect the needs of the systems in the
programs that it provides.

think il' Mr. Bundy were here. he, woold want to indicate that. it is
the, desire of the foundation to withdraw its funding -for public broad-
casting over a period of time as the Corporation and the total system
has the funds to continue.

Mr. FREY. I was looking for an argument. for more money. You
aren't. I wlping me much. "Would you assume this is what I's happening,
that. the funds will he withdrawn if we get more money ?

ATI', MACY. Yes.
Mr. PAcE. I think there is no doubt about. it. I think they have the

.rteatest anxiety to withdraw it.
Mr. Fluff. If I may continue this, Nyhy would they withdraw the

funds?
Mr. Alma-. They feel that their role to assist in the development of

this system would he completed and fulfilled as there is adequate fund-
ing for the Corporation: that they should phase out of this and use
their fonds in other activities.

Mr. FREY. I think I have used my time.
Thank you, Mr. Clutirman.
Mr. MAcnoNALD. Mr. Springer.
Mr. SPRINGER. As you well know, I have talked with both of you

on several occasions in the beginning about what you are going to do.
I think we ought to narrow this as to what the problem is.
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'neve hasn't been any problem insofar as I know in the broad fields
of culture, music. ballet. drama. art, whatever you want to call it in
that. field.

Your problems Only ll'OSe 1111011 yOU C11110 1101111 to thlk 0110 point of
what you are going to do about. news. Now that is the crux of' all of
this. .kni I rip°111- ?

Mr. PAcr.. Bight.
Mr. SelliNttElt. NoW, t h e Crux is 1VS. We knew th is whell we drew

I he let. and we drew the att- in accordance with what we thought your
organization concerned it5('l f vitii. th at:is. ror tvlovision. 1111011
they had the amendment. up. I lind them in the office and it. was my
amendment. and 1ve put it in section 396((I) (1) )

You are probably familiar with t his, but to get it before everybody
in the pipss and before this committee, it reads as follows:

(a) Fitoilit:Ite the full development tof eiluentionallwomilensting in whiyh
pmgrants of high tin:Oily old:tined from diversified i ouree8 to be made availablv
Ii nonconnnyryial Huy:Mon:II telyvision o radio broadra.st stations.

Now, these are the words "with strict adlwreuce." It doesn't say to
"adhere." it says "with strict ;ulherence to objectivity and balance in
all programs or series Of programs or a controversial nature."

you have, ha(1 two shot! pcogcmiN which I have 01,,..v.rveuh. ()ie has
been "The .1dvorates. Cun it he moe impartial ? I f it an. I don't
know how it can be done.

The other is the "Buckley Progvam." Tliere is Buckley on one side.
Kanstler is on the other.

15 another instance. AleCloskey and Al Lowenstein aiv on the two
544.4. Now. you eali.t Make it aliV 1110r0 ohjectlYe ti1/111 that 011 Vietnam.

I haven't had a silltdo complaint 011 0111100 0110 of those programs.
would go after lincidey If I ever saw him. ir I thought lie was not

going down the middle and not providing the other side of the
miestion.

I think the second quest ion is how much supervision are yon
Let ine ask von this: In he creat loin of Ike Nation:II Public A !blurs
Center -for Television. N PACT. an affiliate of 1VETATV in Wash-
ington, how much did your hoard consider that. before V011 011t0r0(I Intl)
lint -HMV 11111111 did Your board gi vo to this ?

A110. l'Acr.. You are talking about the Corporation ?
Arr. Sea:Nor.n. I am build ng about- the program.
Mr. I'Aer.. You are askim the board of directors as opposN1 to the

managers?
Mr. Seutxt;Ett. That. is correct. Von have already given them a total

Oil ....sis,ILow on II whole !mint or is that correct ?
Mr. PAer.. Thai- is correct.
Mr. Seal XO1:11. Now. how did you consider that. program before von

entered into Ora contract ? What consideration was given ?
Mr. Akcy. Mr. Springer, the development of the national center

was prompted hy a desire within puldic hroadcasting in the Corpora-
tion stair and in PBS to bring torether in Washington the programing
activities that related to 'Washington issues.

We already had on the air. produced by WET.1. a program called
"Washington Week- in 'Review" and a program called "Thirty l'inntes
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Mr. SemxnEn. In this instance did you go into who they were going
to hire as a part. of this NPACT operation?

Mr. A I.Acy. That was done subsequent to the deterinination of the
broad programing tlmt they were going to achieve. We delegated that
to the center.

Mr. SPINNMM. Let me ask yon : Is it your respomibility to see that.
this is adlim.ed to, or are you reheving vonrself of that responsibility
Mien you Niter into a contract with WETA ?

Mr. MAcy. No, that does »ot relieve us of the responsibility to adhere
to the stmithirds. We have, in the PAlic Broadcasting Service, the
review process to assure that prokrrams of this kind coining to the net-
work nmet ioso shindards.

We also have, in addition to the language in the grant conditions,
standards that am, that liave been developed by the centers which
reThte to jourimlism and are in conformity with the standards tlmt you
cite.

Mr. Sem Nom:. ln this instance did it come to your attemtion before
the contract was signed that Sander Vanocur was going to be one of
the princiiml broadcasters?

Mr. MAr.e. Before the fluids were made available?
MI'. SIMI Mal?. Yes.
Mr. MACY'. No, it was subsegnent to tlw first 1myment of funds to

NPACT.
Mr. SPI:INMI. Did you make any question about this? Did you raise

any question about Sander Vanocur?
Mr. AlAcv. No, I did not..
Arr. SPIUNCEI:. Did you. Mr. Pace ?
Mr. PAcn. I should pick up here at this point, Mr. Springer. and

tell yon first., that the board itself W:IS aware. of the fact that there was
a plan to develop a. svimrate, approach. it :wonted sensible to us that no
organization in New York should be opeTating in this area. it seemed
sensible to its that it, should be centered in the local station in Wash-
ington mid, therefore, we subscribed to this particular approach.

We were not aware either of the nature of the, program they were
undertaking or whom they WOIT planning to hire mail well after we
had signed the eontra et with NPACT and distributed the initial funds.

Mr, SPIN NGE11. Now. let me ask you at that point, have yon changed
your position with reference to contracts entered into in the, future ?

Arr. PACE. Let me say that a bont 9 months ago we set np a commit-
tee chaired by Jack Wrather with about live members on it to go into
the proposition of how we fulfilled Ou responsibility under the law,
,reneratino- somethin(r mom than verbia(re in a contraa.

By and large. historically the Corporation had taken the position
that. to the degree it was possible, we wanted to decentralim authority
and the exercise of that w.ithority both in the stations and production
centers.

In no instance, would wa know what the salary of anybody was
going to be. Nor wonld we know exactly what; their prognuning was
to be.

We feel, as I have indicated, that we are not really in a position to
exercise mw responsibility under the law withont taking further steps
to insure that we are informed. You are aware that we took the step
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Mr. 11-m..noNm.o. I ask the gentleman from Illinois if it can be done
in more minute?

SPIIINGEll. I think it (I'M be done in 3.
Mr. M.kcnoxm.). The gentleman luas 2.
Mr. Seal xuEn. Let. ine read into the record what. this gentleman said

on Septendwr 17, 1971, in a speech at. Duke Vniversity which is re-
ported in the Durham I lerald :

President Johnson lied. Kennedy lied, too, but not as blatantly. Nixon lies all
of the lime. hies are Ws Version Of truthLies.

Now let come (lown. I want it an to go into the record, but
want. to bring this part out. Quoting Sander \-anocur

I tidal; We IniVe to get lock to 1hY yllOiln1;yrons. Mynykynymply posi I kn, Whyre
thy only way you look at u 11011 tkian is down your nose,

nr. spin Nopx. Now, do you helievc that a man wlm could utter these
words is io a PsYcliologival fmone of mind where 'he ran effloldS with
this law ? That iS my question, 11r. Pace.

:Nit% PArt.... *My answer to you is that 1 certaiudy don't share his point
of view, Mr. Springer." (lid not play any part in his selection or hir-
ing. Like .ourself. 1 do not. know him. This does not strike me as the
kind of ohjertivity that WY are seeking.

want to ,oret. On to the blunter principle pm have raised. Iwconse it
is a Vril lea! one. And, 1Mr. Chairman. I would take only a minute of
your time.

We in the Corporation on the hOil rd are dedicated to trying to achieve
exactly what you have suo.gested. No ollY is Illore familiar than this
committee with the. difficulty of doing it. We are determined now to
hike a more active role in thai regard.

result will not. in any sense of the word. lw perfect itecattse it
if-m.1 possible to execute it. perfectly, bin we intend to hike a more active
role. This will Is' resisted and to a certain extent resenk41 by people
who participate. in this area, because they properly cherish their
freedom.

I know a no other wayand von put tlw question very hard and
reetly to toeto Solve t he problem other than to aell'hit he respon-

sibility four trying to evol ve a system that will work.
-Mr. Sem:um:rm. 11r. President, you have answered the question as

I thought you were going to.
(The article referred to follows:)

[From fbi Nurilion, Herald, Sent. 1 7. 1971]

l'N-COnnESPONUENT CILWFS 'MEDIA VIENN's

(Ily Araminta Johnston, Herald Staff Writer)

sander Vanocur unburdened himself' at Duke l'iliversify Thursday.
In his first public appearance since leaving NBC last week after 15 years with

that network. Vanocu told !tube l'aiversity students wlmt he believes is wrong
wit 11 the news media today.

Swat:Mg Very perstmally of his reasons for leaving the network, la, told the
group. "it wits not the unknown that frightened nip. I was territicd by the
known,"

"What terrified me was that I began to feel that television was mit the PO \\Tr
that I thonght it was. I felt like I was ust rewriting the whvs and reading it on
the alr." Vanoeur said.

87
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"I thought television had byetone a transmission belt for government. I think
it Itecame a transmission belt in the name of objectivitya tilt nsinissbm bed

t he views of those in power," he said.
0.oltjectivity meant you had to say that if. we didn't intervene in Vietnam,

Southeast Asia would fall like dominosand never say what a child knows: that
dominos can Nil either way.

"I fmind its the years went by that I had become more and more out of tune
wit Ii Nthat my colleagues were saying about this country," he said.

Wilti the house radical ; I was tile dancing bear. Yon took the law out or the
cage and he said terrible things and then you put him Imck in the rage again.

point came when I decided that if I couldn't do news like I want to, then
I would have to leave," Vanocur said.

-I don't want to leave you with the impression that I was the sacrifivial lamb.
There were other people who wanted to do it, Ina they couldn't bemuse of some-
thing in the system. I want you to understand that it's very complex." he said.

-I have come to the conclusion that all governments lie. I don't know if they
do it intentionally, but it comes out as a lie or a distortion." the former corn-
spondent said.

-President Johnson lied, Kennedy lied too, but not as blantantly. Nixon lies all
tby imy. I.ies are his version of truthlies,

lint he added, "I don't think it does anybody any good to call the president of
the United States a liar. There's got to be some kind of respect for authority. Ilut
what do you say, how do you say it?

"If we had been saying 'lies' about Vietnam maybe all those people wouldn't
have been killedI don't, km hnimitpd.

-1 think we've got a start reporting subjectively. Objectivity to me is just tak-
ing Ow establishment's point of viewwhether it's the Black PalltiWrs or the
Young Lords." l'anocur said.

-What are the psychological factors about our leaders and why can't We report
them?" he asked.

A stinging comment about Nixon brought laughter from the audience hut N'a 10-
cur responded. "I don't mean these as cheap shotsI mean why can't we talk
about these things on television."

"I think we have to get back to the cantankerous Menckenesque position, where
t ite only wny you look at a politician is down your nose," he said.

Asked if he thought subjective reporting would confuse the publie. VallIwur
said. -I think they're confused now."

"What you ought to do is to present a wide enough range of opinions so that
you aren't just fmmeling oflicial points of view," he reemmuended.

Speaking of presidential news conferences, Vanocur termed them "an unequal
situation."

"The f noesidency has such power. You've sitting in his living room. You're sort
or a guest in someone else's living room and you start getting nastS with the
President of the United States . . . now, think about it.

Asked if he thinks the public wants the truth, he said, "People don't want to
ktiow the t ruth, hut they've got to believe it."

Of My Lai lie said, "They just couldn't believe that one of their boys cf odd kill
all those people, but they've got to realize it."

Mr. SPHINttEil. Mr. .1Iaey, do you stibserilw to the position of. Mr.
Pace?

M do. indeed, and Mr. Springer
Mr. MAcnoNAlti. The time has expired. ATISWer the question, and

WO Will go on. 'Hui time of the gentleman has expired.
111i. Senixiimt. May I ask one further question?
Mr. AlArnoxAtn.
Mr. Seinxiam To the. hest. of your ability, vou will assure this com-

mittee that this law with reference to objectivity and balance %rill be
ol}eyed ?

M. MAcy. Yes, indevd.
Mr. Sem NCEN. thank yon, Mr. Chairman,
Mr. MAcuoNmti. I would think that it, would be 0 irood idea Hint

pert laps, after a11 o r the other testimony has been taken, that the Cm°-
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poration would be available to come back for further questioning after
today. We have a number of witnesses who have come front all over the
country.

At this point. I was about to excuse the panel. Of course, I will yield
to the gentleman from Rhode Island for a question or so. But we have
many other witnesses.

Mr. 'It raxAN. I ant a ware of that, Mr. Chairman. I appreciate the.
indulgence of the ohnirman because, I think at this point in the record

would like to ask Mr. Macy and Mr. Pace some questions with regard
to their response to Mr. Springer,

Is it my understanding from your statement that you are going to
scrutinize the requests for grants from local stations in the future?
What do you mean by "more actively part ieipat ing in these requests ?''

Mr. PAin.:. To a higher degree, What I mean is that the programs
that, generally speaking, most nearly reflect. the requirements Hutt Mr.
;.;pring-er was raising are national programs. They are programs that
!io on the national interronnection.

It would be my assumption that we would undertake to I,.!;ow a little
mom in advance the nature of these turograms than we have known
in the past.

Now, a!!:1 i na nd I made every effort to he always fa irwi th th is com-
mitteethe ability of a board of directors that meets an average of
about. once every 2 months with an executive committee that meets
between times and a program committee that meets luetween times to
cover the whole field just. isn't, there.

But to the. degree that the sta if can identify areas that constitute.
woblems in fairness and objectivity, which is the law, we intend to
review those.

Now, as far as the local stations are voncertwd, unless tlewe were
something of an unustud !nature. I would not think the review process
would be necessary. Have I stated this correctly ?

Mr. MAcy. Yes. indeed.
Mr. TIERNAN. This service that you are providing is made available

to all local stations, is that correct ?
Mr. l'Act.3. That is correct.
Mr. :$1-Acy. That is correct.
Mr. TTERN,M And the responsibility is on the, local malingers as to

whether or not they meet the requirement in the law, also, isn't it?
Arr. PArr.. Tlmt is correct.
Mr. Tufaix.kx. So if in tact you make a judgment in advance, you.

then. impose your judgment. on the local licensee as to whether or not.
herr is a balance in the program that, is presented for them to decide

whether or not. they are ning to use it, on their station; isn't, that. true ?
Mr. PACs. Only. T would say, in situations where. the objectivity

was clearly in question. Now, somebody has to make. an ultimate judg-
ment. In I his case, I would say to you that. the situations involving
local stations would, indeed, he rare. If I were to say to you that they
were nonexistent, then I could not be consistent to my answer to Mr.
Springer about tlue responsibility of the Corporation to see that things
are fair a nd object i ye.

I will only say that nobody can determine objectivity and fairness
except from a personal point of view. That, is where you run into difhi-
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culty. But I think there are cases that. are clearly and identifiably non-
objective. We have 1 5 membeN on this board of directors, till experi-
enced, of every political inclination and without any ax to grind. H
you are going to ask anyone to make an objective assessment, I think

is group is as good as any I can think of.
Mr. MAcooN.u.n. Would the gentlemim from Rhode Island yield?
Mr. TIEENAN. Yes.
Mr. MACDONAI.D. JimiVu yon ever felt under any pressure from the

Federal Government of how both you and the Corporation should
conduct its business?

Mr. PACE. The answer to that. is "No."
I agree to that, there has been no pressure from the Fed-

eral Government on how- we should operate.
MIS. MACDONALD. If I could just. pursue that, if the gentleman would

yield further, how about a speech from a member who purports to
irpresent the administ ration dri yii )!). a wedge between the Coi.porat ion
and the local stations? That has no effect on you ?

Me. AlAry. Net on my judgnwnt. Mr. Chairman.
MACoox.u.o. I am not talkiir.r about yon personally.

Mr. MACY. I am talkim n. about: on the board.
Mr. :1FAC1)ONAT.D. Nor the Corporation?
Mr. 11..wv. Nor the Corporation's judpment. Let me tell you exactly

how I view that.. I ha ve thought. about it a rreat deal, and I have.
identifW my posh ion to the board. which has accepted it.

1 feel that the President or the I Tufted States. speaking through his
authorized representatives. is per feetly entitled to identify, broadly
speakin?.--

Mr. MACDONALD. TIM t. Is Im great answer. Ilut who is his spokesman ?
Mr. PAci.:. That I can't answer. sir. 1 can only say
Mr. MACDONALD. 'flow can you react to somebody you don't know

who is spokesman for t he a dministration I
Mr. l'Acr.. All I. can say is that when we receive information
Mr. MACDONALD. Well, the Congress set up the FCC to regulate

coninumientions. and t hat is the business you are in.
Mr. PAcE. That is correct, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. Wlm does rim the thing for the administration, if

it is not Dean Hureb, who is Chairman ?
Mr. PAGF:. You are askinr questions beyond my competence.
Mr. MACDONALD. 1 liii i not. I am not saying you are incompetent,

but if you don't know I he answer to that, yon ought to find it out.
Mr. PAr E. I am not in a position to ideal fy who is speaking for

the President. I assume that anyone who is representing the President
speakino. for him. and I take the position that whatever is said is

a factor which should he considered along wit hi all other factors by a
board of the Corporation in reaching its deeisions. It is not a factor
that is or should be. controlling, compelling, Mr. (Mai nnan, but I have
not. mysel f, felt, but I have discussed this

Mr. AI-ACM/NAM I understand that, Mr. Pace, and time runs on.
I ;lin just saying: Who does the board listen t o as a spokesman for
the administration in comnmnication matters?

Mr. PACE. I would say we listen both to the Federal Cominnuica-
t ions and OTP. I think

.90
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Mr. llAcnONALn. What i I they are saying diverse things. whichha vm been sn id ?
lf P. PAcE. makes the problem a little more complicated here.
Mr. lfAcnoNALn. That. is why I have asked the. question.
Mr. PAcv. I have to give you the answer that it. does make it a littlecomplicated. However. I must say this is a tremendously complicated

business. We have undertaken, because you have 14 people unpaid,nonpartisan, only moved by a desire to see this thing succeed, everypossible element or fairness that we can.
P. MAcnoNALn. I am not talking about 14 people who cimiprisethe hoard who are v.ery great citizens of this comitry, from all astwets,as we discussed this morning. I am saying when a pronouncement

conies front the Federal Government, the administration, whom doyou listen to? 1 am talkiii<.: about the board.
Mr. P.m:. I am a frahl, Mr. Chairman. that, we have to listen bothto the Federal Communieations Conunission
Mr. MAVDONALD. -Whom do you pay more attention to? We all listen1 o them all.
Mr. PArE. 'Eliot is an impossible qm.stion to answyr.
Mr. TIERNAN.. Ir. Pace, may I suggest to you that .)Ir. Tom White-ii eamI who is the OTP Director stated :
Whpit I spvak. it should he presumed that 1 spent; for dip atiministnition.
-Further. Mr. Whitehead, in an address in Miami, said that in hisopinion public broadcasting should hi. :in equally Indanced platformfor both loral and national programing, rather than the nationallymanaged fourth network envisioned by many public TV enthusiasts.
Now, when ou spoke of balance, were you stwaking about fairnessand balance of a program when yon were speaking to Mr. Springer?
111% PACE. This is correct.
Mr. IERNAN. Mr. Springer brought in the fa irness or a programand spoke about some speerh mach. in Durham. When in your prepani-ti on of local programing. at your local station. would you :alit. outsideextraneous ma ttcr.s or would you look at the content or that program»?Mr. Ohvtously yon would look at the content of the program.Mr. TIERNAN. flbviously. I low come it. is so important and signifi-cant to Mr. Sp tiger that. he liCngs in these ()inside statemons toyon ? I think tin ,.xclumge between yon and my colleague from Illinois

certainly clearly indicates the need for pormanent fill:luring to imisulatmt I w Corporation from outside pressum
Afr. MAcnoNAL». Could. I ust say. before I mcognize the p.entlenumfrom California. mid then the gentleman from Illinois. I hope yondon't listen to anybody. 'Flint is why we set you tip as an independentbon rd.

Sivinger and I participated directly in setting up educationalbroadrasting, as it was tIwn called, and now called puldie broad-casting.
wouhl hope that you arm going to do what tile Congress set youup to do. which would be an independent board, and your proper an-swer to me. I think,.should be: "We listen to peoply, but, we air notpersuaded by eit her side or any side."

Yon are supposed to In. independent. and T hope you are. and if youare not. we ought to maybe get rid of the whole concept. If you listen
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honorable mon and you are trying to do a job. I inn not exerting any
pressure. I am bringing to yon the importance of not just, yon, but the
people. to whom you make grants, obeying the law, and that is all in
the world I want done. If that is done on this programing, you will
not 1 tear one word out of nwnot one.

thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MAC,DoNA LD. Thank you very much, gentlemen. I hope that

yon will be subject to the call of the Chair.
Mr. MMW. We will be a va l able anyt i n ie you call.
:kir. MACDONALD. J. congratnlate you on the testimony.
At this point I will insert in the record a statement by Joseph A.

Ileirne, president, Conumniications Workers of America. Mr. Beirne
is n Is() a memln.r of the board of directors of the Corporation for Pith-
Fa. I roadeasti

Wi thont object ion, it is so ordered.
Ileirne's prepared statement follows :)

STATEMENT OP JOSEI'll A. BEIRNE, PRESIDENT. CaM MUNICATIONt: WORKERS OF
A NIEEWA Aso MinfuEn, lIii.ti.iii or Inamons. ( 'onconATION von Plastic Boom).
CAtTIND

M Chairman. t haul; you for I ;mutt! ing me to sulanit my views on your bill.
MR. 1 1807, which is to provide improved financing for die Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. I support your bill as a neeessary stip toward making the Cor-
poration function n s originally designed.

As a member of the Corporation's lloard of Directors since Its inceptWo in
Marelf 1968, I have had many occasions to review the original intent of the
Congress In its pa Ssa 't, of the Public Itowlea SI ing Act of 1907. The essence of
that Act W:IS thut a nou-Government Corporation would be established to pro-
vide the neeessai.y leadership to publicly supported, tba t IS. noncommerrial
brondea sting. The function of imblic broadcasting Was, is, to provide educa-
tion in the broadest sense.

In order to fulfill that mission. the Congress intended that long-range financing
for the Corporation be devised, in order to insulate public broadcasting from
politieal pressures a nd to ensure that °Merl y planning could be accomplished.
The Congress in 1967 understood that the animal processes of authorization and
apfiropriation Would hinder the development of piddle broadcasting. The Con-
gress did not intend that the Corporation would openfte in a free-wheeling
mnimer ; and it. has not done so.

Public broadcasting is relatively new to the United SI:Ites. In these last four
years, I bave wished for the Corporation to roach a high point of its develop-
ment. But even in its underdeveloped state, the Iodine b;lnoleasting in the last
four yonrs has, in my lieW, hail a decisive impact on w1 iat. is offered (01 the
conitnercial Immilcast facilities. I believe thnt the commercial broadcasters have
scheduled and produced a larger volume of imblie affairs programs as o direct
result of the advent of public broadcasting. despite the latter's financial con-
straints. llowever, I realize progress soinetimes takes more time, In the Cur-
f;oration's ease, I see that the chief significant fact of life that has impedol
progress has been finance, That fact is not new to anyone who has to manage an
organization, or to the Committee or to the Congress, Without proper financial
Inteking, and without stability of finance over periods of time longer than a
single year, progress always must be slowed. There can be the tendency to hold
back on innovations, because anticipated funds may be not forthcoming or
sharply reduced.

We should look again at what the Congress had in mind in 1067 when the
Act was being considered. Were all of those favorable expressions in the House
and Senate true and believed by the malfers? For If those statements made by
those Members of Congress at that time were true and believed, then the Con-
gress itself now will quickly understand that. those hopes and aspirations, the
direction arid the pregnant Ideas behind the notion of the Corporatimi for Public
Broadcasting will of necessity be held back ; that the concepts of the Public

0.3



Bromiensting Aet will wither and maybe even die unless proper and affimpia I e
funding is secured for the Corpontt

Many ideas have been put forthfrom excise taxes on TV sets to revenues
fon a domestic satellit e syston to a carve.out of t elephone set- vim exelses--as
the means to raise the hundreds of milliens of flidlars needed for a truly first-
class public broadcasting setup. Other ideas for true long.term financing un-
doubtedly will be presented to I he Congress as it vont hums I !linking ;Ind searching
for a suitably adequate and fair method.

However, the Corlmration ithould not be made to remain deprived as we all
seek the right method of anaming. 11,11. 1 1807 powides a large measow o
stability very much needed by the CorporatMn so that it can col:thine its very
progressive role in leading the development of puddle TV and radio. Iknee.
urge that the steps be taken to pass ILE. 1 1807, but without the kind of debit
that %valid suggest that long-term financing must be determined as or now and
on a permanent basis. I do not think we are ready with any plan that is accept-
able to enough of the people and interests Involved in piddle lireadcasting, But
this hill gives a sufficient degree of staldlity and permits advance filunning whielt
would he helpful in further development of the potential that actually exists
in public broadeasting. 4

ArAcooNALIL Our next witness is a very distinguished gentle-
man front Texas who will he introduced by oilrrollengw! from Dallas,
Te,x.

Mr. Cui,LiNs. Than k yon, -Mr. Chairman.
I am proud to have the Opportunity of i utroducinr to my fellow

members 011 this committee, Ralph Rogers, who is the type of' Texan
we are Hie most proud of because he was a Texan by choice. Ile was
not born in Texas, but he came down because he liked the country,

lie. started Ids company from scutteh. Atost of yon are familiar
with it. It is known as Texas Industries. It is on the Now York Stock
Exchange. and it is one of the most successful companies in the
Sonthwest .

lie las bean an outstanding civic, leader. I Ic has taken part in many
thinp. He has built, St. Mark's prep school which is a nwdel in the
coma ry. I-Le has been president of our Dallas Symphony, and he moved
in as the chairman of the board and directs our channel 1 3, which is
a most out sta tiding public broadcast nig station.

I don't always agree with what, he says, lull: I find tlmt everything
he says is always most interesting.

Ralph Rogers.,
:fr. :11-AcnoxmA). Thank you.

Roirers is (hairman of the boa rd of slat ion KE RATV of t)all II s,
Tex. Welcome; Mr. Rogers.

STATEMENT OF RALPH ROGERS, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
STATION HERATV, DALLAS, TEX.

Mr, RouEns. Thank yon, Mr. Chaim:ft
Thank yon for that fine introduction. Let us hope we are as good

friends a f ter we finish as we a re when we started.
I am very anxions that you understand the position and the people

I represent today. You all know I tun a businessman that can repre-
sent a businessman's point of view. My avocation is education, and
I don't intend to tell you all of the places in wliich I serve. e.xcept that
I 11111 one of the founding trustees of the Children's Television Work-
shop and the nonpaid president of channel 13 in Dallas, which, accord-
ing to the statistics, is the fastest growing station in the Nation.
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course, we are proud of SesanieL Street. We even say, "Why didn't
somebody else do it in television ?;. But that is not the point. We have
got 50 million viewers tmd although 1.2 million of them are kids watch-
ing Sesame Street, there are ;)t,3 million more who watch other
programs.

But we, can learn a le.sson 'from Sesame Strect. Why is Sesame Street
a success? Why is the "Electric Company," that is teaching children
who have. otherwise liven failing to read, a success? It is a success
because, the need existed and was recogniwd. The talent. was enlisted
to write and produce, and the money to do it was supplied--$8 million
to each of these programs. or those two prograins put together, $16
million, which is equivalent to half of what Congress gave CPB last
year approximately.

So we do know the secret of success: Mend fy the need, find the
talent, :md make the money avaihible to do the job.

Mr. MACDOSALD. Sir, I know you have a prepared statement, and I
don't mean to interrupt, but do yon snpport the bill you are testifying
about?

Mr. Rour.as. I think this bill is a good step in the right direction.
I would, of course, love to see the permanent hill to which Mr. Tiernan
referred earlier, the one that has never been presented, on permanently
insulated funding. But this is far superior than year-to-vear funding.

Mr. illmoosAw. I don'1; man to trespass on Mr. Collins' time with
you. but. No. 1. you support the bill ; is. that rip.ht?

Mr. Rooms. Yes.
Mr. M.v.iv)N ki,o. And you think it is a step hi the right direction, I

think you said?
Mr. Rooms. Right.
Mr. MACDONALD. Have you had, as a manager of a local station, any

problems with the Corporation ?
Mr. ROGERS. I am not a manager. I am a nonpaid chairman of the

board. As far as problems, I have had no Imblems with the Corpora-
This does not mean--

Mr. MACDONALD. Has your station, which is more important?
Mr. Rooms. We have had no problems. That doesn't always mean

we agree with them, but they don't always agree with us either.
Mr. MACDONALD. But the point is, as I understand, if they send you

someth ing you don't want to put on the air, you don't do it ?
Mr. ROGRS. We have absolute control of what goes on the air in our

station. Nobody can tell us what to put on the air. We decide that

Mr. MAcnoym.o. Would :von prefer to have money directly ftumeled
to you from die Federal Government, or bypassing the Corporation?

Mr. ROGERS. If the Federal Government has established CPB and
the President of the United States with nonpartisan discretion

Mr. MACDONALD. That has ail lmppened.
Mr. Roof:as. I see no reason why they shouldn't be entrusted to do

the job. Why have another agency do it ?
Mr. 11ACDONALD. I happen to agree with you.
Mr. Roonas. This is an administrative matter for CPB. If CPB

isn't run right, then you can do something about changing the man-
agement. But CPB is tlie.proper agency. The money should go to CPB
and they should do their job and do it right.

74-327*7
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Mr. IfAcnoxm.n. By ou, I mean the board and obviously the station
in Dallas. You have had no problems in die past with the Corporation ?

Air. Ron Ens. We have had u to problenis.
Alp. MACDONALD. And you are not asking for direct. funneling of

funds from this big Federal Government down to the local stations ?
P. ROGERS. I think that would be very bad administrat ively as well

aswell, it is just bad organization.
Mr. MACDONALD. Without objection, the remainder of your statement

will be inserted in the record at this point.
(My. Rogers prepared statement. follows

STATEmENT ItAten B. ROGlilts, cuminiAN 01, Tun Boma), STATtox KEHA-TV,
Immts. Tr:x.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Membors of the Subcommittee. for giving nw an
opportunity to romind you of the importance of developing legisIntion whirli
sinatki provide sound long range funding for piddle broadcasting.

My crodent hits arpbusinossman : my a Vovat ion-----Nincation, with emphasis oIl
tolovision. I am president of Channel 13 in Dallas. ;t trusteo of the Chil-

dren's Tolevision Workshop. and a member of the Board of SPA ("I'.
In speaking to pin today. 1 have boon chosen by I chairmon of public tele-

vision stationswhich reach over 50% of tii . public tolovision households in the
1:11ited St a t vs--I 0 reprosont t he viowers and Blom.

So, for the tirst time, you seo a reproSentative of ft large segnwnt of your
constilueney--Ilio vimers and listeners of pnblie broadcasting.

Thv rimers aro :10010.000 in numborand growing. Already over :100.000 ()I'
them are making voluntary contributions to their )(teal stations.

It. soems my particularly ant that you hear the viewpoint of 50.000,-
000 voters who ondorse pithily Ill'oNtic:isting by timing in to our stations. Shni-
holy. it somas only fair I hat yon hoar the viowpoitit ovt,t 7100.(100 Votorg who
do loom timn tune us in. These nre the memilors of our comununty who vote with
holy cliockliooks.
Thorp are tens of thousands more who rannot contribute. but who vote by

volunteering their servires. Von will find them with groups of children match-
ing SESAME STREET and TEE ELECTIIIC CO3IPANY . . . helping the staff
kpep us on no. tijl . . . manning thy phones for feedback and pledges lick-
IllS on volopos whoso contents bog for linancia holt).

this point in onr historythe local toddle hroadNisting stations are
boggars-,--lighting to stay alive and on the air.

pill the congressimm) support in perspective: Last year's grout from the
Corporation for Publir Broadcasting to Channel 13 in Dallas was enough to keep
us on 110 air for two days. My wife and I gave the station twice as much as did

Congress t hrough he Corporal ion for Public Broadcasting
This is not a eritivisin or the Corporation for Piddle Bromkasting. Overall, they

did a line hii) with the fluids avallablo. Bin 15C to 200 por day per eapita is not
very realistic.

Wt. hear "all Iodine tolevision has got to show as a glorious success is Sesame
St rca.- That is not true. or :-Autonottl pooldo wouldn't be voting for ns on the dial.

But. you can learn from Sosame Stroet von can learn what your role
should be in supporting !milli(' hroadeasl ing.

What inakos Sosame Street a sneross is
Hrst. the need to prepare presehool children.
Second. The latent to write and produce the pnigranis which make learning

a toyand turn on the audience.
Third, the money to do it right$8.060.000 per year. No e.e4 really Ivhen

spread (Ivor 12.0o0.000 vieworsand 130 hours per your. It is loss than 7:ic
por yea r per childless than a few mills per program per child.

But. this $s.(100.000 IS oquivalent to almlo,1 27V4 or ItH. amount Congross ap-
propriated for the Corporation for Politic Broadcasting's entire budget last year.

The Elect nit! Company. IvIdelt is tpaelling children to read. is a new addition
to the Childron's Television Workshop's iniprossive performanco. Bore is another

examtile of tilling* the nerd by providing the Intent a nil u (ley /i a le funginTh
Costapproxinnitely S.0(.10,000 !tor year.

ta":1
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The iroduction costs of tliese hvo series of priigrams are almost 50% of the
tutu! ,iennint which Congress supplied tlw Coriawation for Public Broadcasting
last year.

We ha vcrt. had time to talk oi local programming. 'rbis may well be the
greatest need 111111 service whieh public bniadeasting can and should provide. We
simply do not have the money. although most i r our community stations do mirac-
ulous 1 4 0 1 4 i n this held on I he meager funds they a re :tido to hvg.

For example. iii tiw Dallas station. Ivy put on n weekly series entitled 'A.( tWN
HAM., where vital matters of importance to tlw region are discussed by laymen
and expert s alike, f roin every part ot the conanind ty.

tine last. word on I he constituency I have the privilege to represent to you
today. This is not. a homogeneous a tolience.

tolue of our audienm an, interested in inst ruct Ional television whih we
provide live days a week from 8:00 a.m. to II :On p.111, Here is better education
for youngsters at a fraction or the usual cog.

The interest. of others may :.a Nill twat television--hook reviews, music,
symphonies. Opera, linnet, soul musi. all kinds!

Durs is the linty real tputlity I hentre constantly on television. Isn't it too
had we have to Imy so much of it from the BM because this glorious count ry of
ours doesn't supply the money to employ (ur own talent !

()Mors in the ;1udience demand pithily a Ira irsnt the local level--as well as
a glimpse of what, is going on elsewhere in this eountry and in the rest of the
Wora

Then. t here is Preneh Nmking. gardening. Had lot s. lots mom.
No, public television doesn't have a holuogene4ale. audience. They are all ages,

all sizes, all colors. rich and poor. urban. suburban. and rural. But, they are
united on one issue. They wont public trieriNion. l'hell wont you to help Support
it with. their money.

Thank oo.
r. 41) Ell NAN. The Motley yoll yon received from the (TB

nrlountvd :2 day:; or Jog tNn,11Sv roryour Station. Does that
inclulle any of t he services t hat the Corporation provides in the sense
or developing these programs that are national it) scope? You are
just. talking ;Ilona the direct. assist alive to t he local station ?

M r. IZUGEIZS. I ani just. talking ahout tit;tying on the air or doing
local productions.

To..,1:NAN. All.. Uogers. how long have yon been the president
or I he station or ch.:inn:in of the hoard?

Iz(H;Ells. Approximately :I years.
Mr. TiEnNAN. How long has it. been on the air?
Mr. llomms. It was on thi. air 8 years previous to that time.

I. 'IIEI:X\N. IltI during the 3 years Hint. you have !well Hiairman
of the honill. what kind or funding hoe you received. do von know?

Mr. Rou;Ens. I an] not sureyon are talking about from (TB?
TiEnNAN. YeS. from C.1)13.

Air. 1 nin not sure last ear whether Nve received $40-odd
t holisand from them or $-17,000 because of the fiscal years, hecause the
funding: rnn filnn about ...).000 m something like I flat and then pos-

:-Cublv $1.2 or $21)-(n liT
TiEnNAN, Von heard Mr. lfacy describe to the voininittee the

system t hat is used when they decide how much money they are going
to have. and then on the hasis of what tIwy have they go to the local
boards or to I lie nlaila,wrs and lind out wh:ut -. t hey need and then make
some kind of an alkwat ion of that, amount.

in your opinion as chairman of the hoard, would your station in
the tilt imate alkwat ion of funds desire 50 percent, 90 I wreent, 100
wreent what yoo would need for the emit nuln/r operation or that

slat ion In nivel I he ohject ives t Tait you have set fort ii
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Mr, IZoomts. Frankly, I don't think Mr. Macy,, if I understood him,
I don't think he meant to say that.. What he says to us is :

This is how much money we have for local stations. According to the formula
we have worked out, you could apply for the maximum amount which might be.
we will say this year, $40.000. Now let us have your application and see if you
justify that.

But In, doesn't say to us how much we need because they would say
to him they need a. hal f million or a quarter of a million dollars.

Mr. TIrliNAN. When you submit the request. for the $10,000, as
you cite, do you receive all that von requested from them?

Mr. liouits. Yes, Let, me pui; it this way: We knew how much was
the most that we could get in an allocation, and we never failed to
get that.

Mr. Tnatx.kx. In view of all of your testhnonv, you still maintain
that this would be the proper agency and not io change it because
it is really just beginning anti it.. is a new agency?

Mr. Roomis. You have to put. this into context. CPB should prob-
ably have $250 to $350 million a year. That is the time when you can
start to talk about whether the local stations ought to get 50 or 60 or
:10 percent,. But right now, with the amount of money they have after
they pay for their interconnection and the things that are vital', they
don't have. much money for the, ion] stations. Percentages are very
decei ving.

Mr. Tun:VAN. You, as the chairman of the board. have established
packs which meet the requirements in the law with regard to
balanced presentation and the fairness doctrine?

Mr. Roomis. We think we do, but we don't. imderstand the law as
Mr. Springer undemtands it. In other words. I don't believe it. is
humanly possible to have fairness, balance, and objectivity in every
single, solitary program you put on the. air. There is no such perfect
human being. But, over the period of a munber of programs, over the
period of a week. or over the period of a month, there is no reason why
you should not present a complete picture to the viewer on the sensi-
t ive subjects. which is fair and balanced and objective.

Mr. TiEns.ux. So in case there was a situation where a program was
presented on your station which, in the opinion of you as tile chairman
of the board, or a group of manap.ers felt that that went one way,
either a, conservative viewpoint or liberal viewpoint or whatever
viewpoint you might decide, then it would be the policy of your board
to try to make sonic time available for the opposite view or try tc
balance it, off in the period of time, is that correct ?

Mr. ROOEIN. Orel* a periOd of time we would certainly 1.vant to be
considered fair and objective.

Mn TIERNAN. Do you agree with the chairman of the CPB that
they should review as to whether or not there is a balanced program
or not, or do yon think it. should be left for the local stations to uecide
whether or not t hey are going to show that to the viewers?

In other words, it may be that you would never
bmet

a chance. If
you had a very board, for example, they miglit not., approve
a, conservative viewpoint. If you had a, conservative board, they might
not approve a liberal viewpoint.

011
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The point is tluit you might never get a program from this national
service that would provide you with a conservative viewpoint. Don't
you think it should be up to

Mr. Romms. Frankly, I am not in the same position as Mr. Macy
and Mr. Pace. I am not vulnerable to any pressures or influences ex-
cept from the people who view the station, and it. is impossible to find
any Solomon who can tell you that. every single, solitary program
is balanced, fair and objective. There is no such person in the world.

There is no question that. ,.ve must be fair. There is no question
that we. must be balanced and objective.. But to put it within the con-
text of a single program is utter rubbish.

Mr. MAcnoxAr.D. Would the putleman yield?
Do you feel any influence from the Federal Government now ?
Mr. RooEus. Absolutely noiw.
Mr. MACDONALD. The contribution from the Corporation is what,

$40,000 a year?
Mr. Roor.ns. I think our share last y;ear was around $40,000.
Mr. MACDONALD. How much is expended by your organization?
Mr. RMERS. We expend about $1.400.000 a year to stay in operation.
Mr. MACDONALD. So really the $0,000, while important, is not at

all controlling, is that. right ?
Mr. ROGERS. NO way.
Mr. MACDONALD. Would you feel that there would be a possibility,

if it. was expended directly to you. that. there might be the hand of
the Federal Government. coining a little closer to your station instead
of going through. as you ha ve described, the proper authority?

Don't you think it. would be a little important that the Federal
Government takes oti' the velvet glove and they have got one or two
fingers showing, depending on how you look at ii.?

Mr. RoUF.us. I think it, is unsoim.d business to do it that way, and I
don't think my personal opinion of whether I think they would
encroach ion us is mportant.

Mr. MACDONALD. We appreciate your tesdmony.
Are there any further questions before we g.o to Mr. Rooney ?
Thank you, Mr. Roirers.
Mr. ROGERS. Thanic you.
Mr. VAN 1)EER1N (presiding). The iwxt scheduled witness is Mr.

Sheldon P. Siegel, who will be introduced by our colleague Mr.
Rooney.

Mr. 'ROONEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I want to once again welcome my constituent, Mr. Siegel, to this

distiLemished committee. I might say, Mr. Siegel, we have always
appreciate4 the contributions you have made to this committee.

It is too bad our friend from Illinois is not here to listen to the
comment about the fairness doctrine, because I know of no television
station, no educational television station that is more fair to public
broadcasting than WLVTTV in the. Lehigh Valley. They have done
an excellent', job and, Mr. Siegel, it is under your great leadership
that this station has progressed to the point it is today.

1, as your Member of Congress, am very grateful for the contribu-
tions you have made to our community.
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For in my opinion, and I believe that, of the great majority of my col-
leagues, the destiny of public broadcasting, its ultimate ac.ceptance
in the grassroots of America, lies with a strong local pithily, televi-
sion station, responsive to its local constituencyprograming for that
constituencyin the interest of that constitnency.

I hit yon can't have all I his, unless you pay your light bill first. Man-
drake the magician wonld IR' hard pressed to produce a significant
program without first producing the funds to pay for the production
staff, the graphics, the cameras. and the heat. The station most first
have the sound economic base upon which to build this structure of
commutiity service.

Many station. manap-ers spend most of their Haw in a relentless
search for "survival funds." Instead of expending energy in the crea-
tion and development of new and imaginative programing efforts
whic.h takes dollarsmany ETV managers, particularly in the smaller
and medium-size markets. spend most of their day in designing new
and inmp-inative ways to seek funds to pay the telephone hill.

I do not say that the future of public broadcasting. with its emphasis
on support of the local station. need be built at the expense of tlie Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting or a strong national prognon serv-
ice. I do say, however, that the economic .well-being of the local sta-
tion must become a prior concern from which all else must flow. For the
local public television station provides an avenne of communication
for the, local community. A. good local public television station registers
the pulse of its COMM Ithity.

I am smw that the distinguished memlwrs of this committee are
aware that the amount. proposed in several bills relating to financing
publie broadcasting may not be equal to the task ahead. I do not think
any useful purpose would lw served by dwelling on the adequacy or
not of tlie dollar amounts discussed.

What is important. in my view, is the di:wction and thrust of the
expenditure. What is important is t hat the focus should be put where
it truly belongson the local station to do the local job that must be
done.

There is little sense in providing for a first-class interconnection of
poorhouses which simply exist to funnel a national prognun service.

As r. recently noted in a letter to the Honorable Fred Rooney. a
member of this committee, whatever funding develops, from whatever
source, it is imperative that the major designation and thmst for any
funding bill keep the local stations as the major priority.

The heart of puhlin hroadrastinr today, as it, has always been in the
past. lies -with the local station. The funding and direction of public
broadcasting must be primarily oriented towards the support, of the
local station.

This need not necessarily be at the expense of a national program
serv.ice if sufficient funds are available: but when there must be a
choice, the needs of the local conummities, through their stations,
should be served first.

These funds enable us to produce local programs, for example, such
as our station undertakes in (he Lehigh Valley of Pennsylvania. to fill
a community need.

r")
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Two weeks of continuous live local programing. every night, featur-
ing all local candidates for political ollice, including school board, city
council. State senate and assembly, district attorney, judgeships, and
U.S. Congress. Live. local election returns; public hearings, featuring
the, Governor: State home committees: ecology versus the environ-
ment, and flimridat ion.

Monthly live city council and school board reports with telephone
questions direct to city and school officials; regular weekly exchange
of views by college students and community leaders of seven local
universities on onr "College Speak In," which recently featured the
Honorable Willmr Mills in ft special hour telecast. Programing such
as this can only be done at the grassroots leveland supported by fund-
ing that puts the money where the programs arelocally.

As to a formula, of local station percentage in any funding bill, I
would suggest an increasing sliding local percentage with concomitant
decreasing percent for the national service as the, total dollars in-
crease.

At the present time, 1:2 percent of the funds are going to meet local
station support. For example, in a total $15 million new funding bill, 20
percent could be the initial local factor which would yield about $15-
million local funds and $30 million nationally. This is a modest step in
the right direction.

If the local percent were to thcrease. for example, 5 percent for
every $5 million, a total a ppropeiation of $65 million would have a 50-
percent local factor, or about $30 million : with the remaining 50 per-
cent or $35 million still available for national programs.

You will note such an approach would still gnarantee a strong na-
tional commitment at a consistent dollar level, yet recognize the need to
increase the local station dollars as more Federal funds became avail-
able to cover increasing demands on the local public television facility.

A local-national ratio could also be worked out for appropriations
as iweded beyond the figures noted here. but T hope I lmve illustrated
a concept on how a sliding fornmla might work with the IleCd for
increasing local support at the matrix.

Onr greatest single need at this point is for unrestricted general
station support that nmy be utilized by the local stations. Candidly, in.
my opinion, the. source of this support becomes secondary. The real
issue is the need; not necessarily the mechanism by which this is
generated.

I am certain that this committee is benumbed by those testifying on
a variety of las, who preface their remarks by saying that the appro-
priation they seek is really inadequate for the task at, hand, or if an
amount has been proposed, that it is insufficient.

I have tried to spare you this kind of financial amdysisbelieving
that the real.point at issue is the direction this funding should take,
for if the principle upon which the fimding is based is sound, if the
,7mphasis is "right on" as they say in the present-dav vernacular, then
the dollars to do the job right will ultimately flow in the needed
amounts, for the public. will have been served. They will support and
encourage our efforts as responsible Congressmen. and public broad-
casting will realize ith promise of behig a dynamic and motivating.
force for the benefit of all our citizens.

Thank yon.
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Mr. VAN Diumix. Thank you for that excellent statement, Mr.
Siegel.

Mr. Rooney.
Mr. ROONEY. There has been much said today, Mr. Siegel, about

pressures f rom Washington. I low much money do you receive from the
Corporation for Public I3roadcasting, your station ?

Mr. SIEGEL. At the present time the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting provides ns with $33,000 under the present grant. program,
which accounts for approximately 0 percent of our budget.

Mr. ROONEY. Have you ever felt any pressures from Washington
with respect to pagra ming?

Mr. SnxiEL. None whatsoever.
Mr. ROONEY. You s:lid on page 5 of your statement:
Our greatest single need at this point is for mirestrieled general station

support.
What do you mean by that ? Are these funds restricted when you

receive them, the $:33,000?
Mr. SIEGEL. No, they are not, except. under sonic programs where.

for example, we receive funding from school districts and so on where
it must be put into certain specific areas, such as, for example. instruc-
tional television directly in service to the schools. The money we receive
from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting beyond the general
onidelines that the Corporation sets down, to all intents and purposese,
can be spent. at the discretion of the station where they see fit.

Mr. ROONEY. I have no further questions.
Mr. VAN Dimiux. Mr. Siegel, had it been intended by the three of

youMr. Ives. Mr. Ouzts and you rsel fthat you would a ppear jointly
and take. questions in a group. or were you expecting to appear alone ?

MI% SIMEL. I would be glad to be joined by my colleagues here.
had been asked separately. but I would hi happy to have them join me
if you wish.

Mr. VAN DEEIILIN. If that was the way you intended. perhaps we
should bring them up and form a, panel for questions. I believe Con-
gressman Shriver is going to present Mr. Onzts, and if Mr. Ives is
here, that is fine.

Mr. David Ives is president of WGBITTV of Boston, the com-
munity of 0111' subcommittee chairman, and Mr. Ouzts, being from
Wichita. will be introduced by our colleague from that part of Kansas,
Congressman Shriver.

STATEMENT OF HON. GARNER E. SHRIVER, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OP KANSAS

Mr. Siunvr.u. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the
committee.

It is a pleasure for me to introduce the executive vice president and
Teneral manager of the Sunflower Educational Television Corp.,
ETTS. channel S. in Wichita. Kans., Mr. Dale Ouzts.

M. Onzts has an extensive background in public and educational
hmukaF:tin.v. Since receiving his I )achelor of arts degree from the
University o I' Georgia and later his master's degree, he has utilized his
education in both the commercial and public broadcastino. field.

.1.4?4
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programing are properly financed, there would be a strong schedule
for tile total system.

Very few, if any, local stations, could a fford to offer Snell excellent
and popular programs as Masterpiece Theatre, Firing Line, Black
Jouin al, Sesame Street, and Mistcrogers' Xehzhhorhood, without PBS.
We could and would make the attempt, but we would fall far short
of what we have come to expect and presently demand. Wa need a
national vehicle for planning, funding, and distributin o. programs
of a national nature. We presently have such a vehicle in PBS and
CPB. These ornnizations are the only method throupli which -we
receive, effective national prop-rams on a timely basis. When there are
still PTV stations in the top 50 markets that cannot broadcast color,
we cannot. expect their operations to produce pnaguims to match the
quality of Hollywood Television Theatre. Yet the audience demands
such quality.

Like it. or not. there are thousands of viewers who compare public
stations to commercial stations for viewino- choices. They rarely stop
to think that our operating lnidget may be only 10 to 50 percent as
large. They might not know that our staff is only one-fifth as large
as our commercial brethren's operation. They do not know and might
not understand that we operate, at less tower height. with les; power,
and with equipment that isn't always under voting age.

They merely turn to the different channels available and stop at the
channel that offers good recept ion and programs of interest to the per-
son doing the selecting. The viewers that do sele-t public television
channels do so when these criteria are met. Tf the programs are of the
quality that we constantly seek, the, viewer will respond positivjy to
reqnests for individnal support. National programs greatly help the
local station throupli their attraction and involvement of new viewers.
These viewers become simporters.

Our need locally calls for a strong, flexible. schedule of programs
from national sources. Many of our viewers now enjoy local programs
that. they would never have seen had it not been scheduled adjacent
to Fi rip!, Line or Soul. There is a measurable increase in viewing of
local programs when scheduled before. or after a strong national offer-
ing.

To break down a. little bit further our own schedule, of programs in
Wichita., Naps, I have prepared a chart showing the different kinds
of programs in the categories and also the sources of these programs
for your information.

(The chart referred to follows :)

,tROGRAMING ANALYSISYrs 'CHAPIN EL 8WEEKLY

Hours Percent

Family and children 25.5 36
Cultural v 4,0 5

Instructional 15.0 19

Adult inctructional 4.5 5

Public rfrairs 18.5 24
Musiedance 10 4

Drama 5.5 7

Total_ 79.0 100
Lncal 13.5 17
Network 23.5 30
Library_ 21.0 27

Regional_ 7.5 9
Network repeat 13.5 17

V
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Local programs nutge from full, live coverage of the city commis-
sion meethigs to a live public affairs strip. We try to explore all the
free talent in the ttrea in order to give exposure to the best of it. Sonic
material offered locally might range from a live four and a half hour
program in which the viewers have a chance to.phone in questions to
all the candidates for local school board and city connnission vacan-
cies, to a doemnentary on. the local drug traffic. Local drama and music
nciyivities aro also programed. Some, of the programs are good and
others are bad.

The community in general expects us to operate a schedule com-
parable to that of coinii iercial television, and they ar., willing to help
locally. Those people who are dedicated to public television in my com-
munity openly express the need for a. long-range/broad base of sup-
port that would include support from individuals, corporations, foun-
dations, school systems, and governments. They not only see support
front these sources as a hopeful goal, but as a realistic responsibility.
Daily the audietice hopes for news that it new series is beinir planned
to fill one of their needs. These plans and the fulfil -Intent of these needs
can only be realized with long-range su up port.

The FCC requires that we aseerta in the needs of our Comm
kit they cannot require tlmt we meet these ident ifiable needs. Only
with a inin im um of security can we hope to succe:-...,.fully attach.: many
of our local problems. We can help to solve local problems, but we
cannot do it. on credit, nor can we do it overnight. We need months and
somethnes years to properly research, plan, and produce a great local

With p isnt funds and imposed schedules, we can only hope
for an effective inoculation to prevent problems. -We cannot offer a
cure at this time.

We have the capacity to fill the needs in terms of knowledge. but
we lack the necessary ingredients of manpower, equipment, and sup-
plies. PTV. signa Is still do not cover the entire State of Kansas, much
less the Nation. Only a definite tomorrow will allow for meeting to-
mor row's needs as identified and projected. It is time we stopped doing
for today and looked ahead to next month, next year, and :; years
froni now wii h some smtrit y.

As a professional broadcaster with an annual problem of seeming
funds from multiple sources, I might wonder why all public offices
are not elected on an animal basis. We know the answer to that. We
hope we can find the. answer to why we have to seek funds annually.

Mr. MACDONALD. We thank you for coming here.
Congressman Shriver indicated your appearance and was able to

be here to introduce you.
You are appearnig as a panel. I would like to mention, because

apparently Kansas is Middle America, I am hearing about it all the
time. Mr. Ives is from Northeast America, who is going to testify
next. Do you have any problems with the present situation?

Mr. Ocvrs. Do you mean the present situation in Kansas?
Mr. MACDONALD. Well, in your position I would guess in Washing-

ton as well.
Mr. Ouzrs. I am not quite sure I understand the question. Mr.

Chairman.
Mr. MACDONALD, The question is how things am operating between

the Federal Corporation and the State. operation in Kansas.
Mr. OTYLTS. We have had no ffilliculty whatsoever.
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Mr. MACDONALD. Are there any complaints? You will never have a
better opportunity to be heard.

Mr. OINTS. No, sir. If I had a problem, the Corporation would have
known about it inunediately. I inn not the quiet type. I think they will
all vouch for that. I liii I them quite often.

Mt. MAcoox.Ln. This is not personal. I believe you are not-the quiet
type. But Ds you run a typical station in Kansas, have you had any
difficulty with the. Corporation ?

r. Otrias. No, sir, not with the Corporation.
M r. MArnox. 1,I). What. hi ve been your difficulties?
Mr. Ouns. Maybe something that should he brought oni a little

stronger here than has been today is the fact that even though the
htw has it. in certain language which the Corporation does attempt
to interpret for program producers and for the procrrams on the net-
work. We do not delegate the authority as to what. programs are
una deast on elm nnel 8 to anyone.

Mr. 1Lurnox.1.1). You do it, yoursd 1. do you ?
Mr. Oux.rs. That is correct. We have to do that under FCC rulm

We cannot, in other words, delegate to the Corpora t ion or PBS what
goes on Our program time.

AlActioNmA). A re you !dad that is a fact ?
Mr. Om's, Yes, sir.
Mr. MAcooNALD. So it is local control over local prograining and

yon are perfectly happy.
Mr. Orwrs. control over all the programing,
Mr. MAcoox.\ t,n. Are you hiu ppy with the present setup ?
Mr. Orns. No. sir. I lappi ness prolmbly comes to amounts, and until

amounts are larger and until piddle broadcasting has a tomorrow and
is guaranteed and is delin ite, I will not be happy,

Mr. MArnoxA LI% I underst and what you mean. You are happy from
year to year, but. you wish you would have the. sufficient funding so
you could look into the future with some degree of security.

Mr. OrzTs. Yes. sir.
MAcoos-At.m. I think that is a. reasonable observation. We wel-

come your testimony.
.A re there any questions of t lie witness ?
M. Ives, by request of Mr. Brown., will he heard before further

quest ions.
I welcome yon. Mr. lyes. I will show the members or the subcom-

mittee Low pont ical public broadcasting is, T have never met tr. Ives
and he remsents channel 2 in my district But it is nice to see you,
Mr. Ives.

STATEMENT Or DAVID IVES, PRESIDENT, STATION WG-BHTV,
BOSTON, MASS.

Mr. 'Hrs. T just Wallt Co 1 wgifl by saying that we do support Hie idea
or rho Macdon a id hill at 1V(; lift For the record. I am David Ives,
president of WG hI l in I toston. At least it contemplates the rapid rise
of support for puhlie television at levels that will be!,in to do the job.
Frau kly. we clo:i't have those levels now. It is an enormous iob that

twin°. nAcil of public broadcasting and it is not being given the
fund-i with which to do it.

1.'09
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With your permiss'ion, Mr. Chairman, I would like to summarize a
letter from Ralph Lowell who is chairman of our board, and one of
the pioneers in public broadcasting.

As you probably know, Mr. Lowell has been chairman of our broad-
casting council since IOU. That is 25 yea rs. He has been president and
is now chairman of our organization. 1-.1e was chairman and later
chairman pmerit us of the Nat ional Editcational Television and Radio
Center, Ile was tlw fellow who proposed the creation of a National
Commission on Financing Educational Television, He took a leading
role in the activit ies that led to the Carnegie Connuissiow Shidy, the
Public Broadcast ing Commission Act of 1961, and the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting.

Mr. Lowell says :
It seems to im that those concerned with the future of public broadcasting in

Our country must keep mic thing clearly in mind : Tlw job ea mutt be done without
a lot of money.

The Carnegie Cominissin said the system ing4led 1(X) million annually. In
m Opinion, that k the minimum thnt should be considered.

With this sort of funding, both of the twinat objectives of public broadcasting
would be within reach. The local st a lions mild get signillea lit unrestricted money
and the national program service could lw n rl y supported.

Without funding at this level, the weakness and livishms within Palle broad-
casting will only cont inm The public interest will suffer.

I urge you and your colleagues to do everything in your power to give public
broadcasting the funds it needs to serve all the communities of this Nation.

This was also the subject of a resohn ion at the meeting of the East ern
Educational Network last week which rep resenk a great many stations
up and down the eastern seaboard. Tlwy adopted as a resolution the
rough. formula. that Mr. Siegel has been talking about, beginning at
$45 million, at. which percent of the funds wmild go to the local
station and rising to $65 mill ion, at which 50 percent would iro to t Iw
local communities. But they also asked, and in a very strong d.;itement,
that only an amount in the area of $100 iii1 l ion woffid rea I ly do the job.

It might just be worth looking at. what the Carne,rie. Commission
said was neelkd and what Congress has actually in fact supplied.
Carnegie said in the Ibt. four years there should be a total of $220
million for public liroadeasting. Congress has actually supplied, if my
figures are correct, $78 milfion. Since the Public Broa ileasting Act was
firm; established, (2ongress has achnilly supplied only about. a third of
what Carnegie rec oniniended.

Pleuse remember that when Cariwgie finished its report and made
its finding recommemhitions, tliere were only 1:24 educational television
stations on the air. Today there are 2B), and that is an increase of 75
percent. And if you add the. impact. of inflation since 1968, you will
realize liow serious t he failure to fund public television 1ms really been.

1. want to make c I ear 1 am speaking not only for a station in Boston
which has been a production 'etitcr and produces programs forma ional
distribution, Init. WG131 I also holds the license to WGI317, a brand new,
station in Springfield, serving western Massachusetts, and that. sta ti on
is struggling just like all other small shit ions to bevome established in
its region. It. has had sow success in raising funds. It has matched
HEW facilities for equipment.

It, is working 011 local operating costs, init. it serves at least a million
people. It brings a. new loml I'VICe to that part of the State and Fed-
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eml fluids are absolutely essential in getting that established and
giving it aid and spreading the benefits of pnblic television in that
r6gion.

That is all I have to say, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
Mr. MACDONALD.. Thank you.
Do you have any connection with channel 7 up in New Hampsldre,

up in the Durham, N.E., a rea ?
Mr. IvEs. Chaimel 11. Only that it is a public television station in

New Hampshire.
Ir. MACDONALD. DO yon have any connection with it?

Mr. IvEs. No corporate connection at all.
Mr. MACDONALD. Why would you move, to the western part of the

State and not go north to the, rest of New England ?
Mr. IvEs. As you probably know, there are stations sprinkled

throughout New England and a large part of New England is in fact
covered by public television stations.

Mr. MACDONALD. I always thought that Springfield had its station
coining out of Amherst.

Mr. Erns. No. There has hem no television station until this last
October in western Massachusetts. Some figures would indicate that
is the largest population a rea in the country until recently that has
not been served by its own public station.

For very comPlicated reasons it lm sn't gotten started until now, but
WGBH has taken the initiative to get it started and it is on the air and
serving the people now.

.3 Ir. -MAcooNALn. This is the last question I want to nslc you : What
are the complicated reasons ? What is so complicated about putting a
station in western Massachusetts?

Mr. RES. It was hoped for a long time that it would be initiated out
there and at one time the University of Massachusetts got a construc-
tion permit to go ahead with the station serving western Massachusetts.

Mr. ALCDONALD. We are talking about Amherst.
Mr. IVES. That was never ableto get off the ground. In order to put

up a facility there HEW funds were necessary because they couldn't
cret the money any other place. The Massachusetts State Legislature
was unwilling to pmvide the matching components for those fluids
and the university felt it could not do the job itself. So the university
agreed to switch the license.

Mr. MACDONALD. Thank you.
Mr. Brown ?
-Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask all these gentlemen

a number of questions, if I may.
In your budgeting for what you think the local ETV' stations would

need around the country, have you looked at table 2 of Mr. Macy's
attachment A to his statement?

I think I understand it correctly, but I may not. I am glad Mr. Macy
is still in the room.

Under item 4 of that statement it provides for community service
grants budgeted into the future. Are those the grants to local stations?
That calls for $20 million in 1972, $40 million in 1974, and $50 million
for each of the remaining years. Is that amomit adequate?

Mr. SIEGEL. I think tlie real question, Mr. Brown, is what percent
that represents of the total appropriation.
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Mr. Baiwx. WouM you answer mv question first, and then we will
answer your question. Is the amount fideqtrate?

Mr. SIME:L. Adeqtmte to do what?
llnowN. For the ImiTose that community service grants serve to

the local stations.
Mr. Strom,. In our case, if the $20 iii illion appropriation would mean

that our station would be receiving a grant of *40.000 or $15,090 ns
opposed to the $:10.000 we aie getting now. then I wouhl say that is not
appmpriate to do the task that we. wa nt. to do.

Mr. Bnowx. It, in cfrect, would double. from 19'1:1 to 1977. So the
question Ftil 1 : Ts that. an adequate. amount. to serve the needs of local
stations and their operating costs, which I gather is what tli e. com-
munity servi CO mitts are used for. Is that correct ? May I have a com-
ment from each of you.

Mr. Om's. I would like to respond to that, and I am not tr ying to
be cwasive. But mtless we know what figure that is a portion of, then
I can't answer the question the reason being that we need both strong
national programing as well as regional, library and local programing.

So if the appropriation is a; amomit for the total, then that figure
may very well lw the prope percentage.

In other words, I don't want to have all of the money going to the
local station and see the Corporation collapse because my andien^e likes
some of those programs and I can't produce those programs locally,
even if they gave me $200.000.

Mr. Beowx. If we could provide funds to the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting so they Could produce national proo-nuning and then
also provide funds for the support and. operation of local stations, how
do yon feel about that?

Mr. Onwrs. I would hate to see it separated, because we. can't sepa-
rate it at the program level. In other words, tho man at home who
watches doesn't give a hoot. whether it is national or local nrograming
unless it is good.

Mr. BROWN-. You don't see that it makes any di fference whether it is
a national or local program ? I misunderstood you.

Mr. Om's. What I am saying is that we need both or not either one.
Mr. IlnowN. 'Mutt T suggested is the possibility that. we could fund

the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to do national program work
and support loeal community stations -directly through a. grant for
operation to those conununity stations. Do you have a reaction to that?

Mr. Ouzrs. Yes, I do. I would liko to see money go to the stations.
Whether or not it is separated or channeled directly thron 0-h some
other thing doesn't really matter to me tts long as it gets to th e local
station.

Mr. Baowx. So you think if it came from the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting it would be the same as if it went directly to the local
station?

Mr. ()MTS. I don't think there is any raked.; no, si r.
Mr. Blowx. Well, tha it is really not what I had n mind. What I had

in mind was the matter of control of the funds and whether or not
15 men who are appointed by the President of the United States dis-
tributhio. money is the same as an automatic grant of funds directly
from thO.Government or from a, dedicated source.

74-325--S
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Mr. OUZTS. Well, the difficulty with that is that if it is written into a
bill and, say the whole. context. of the system would change and if there
is change quite often then does each local station have to come back
and say we are doing something di tierently.

Mr. BROWN. No. If you got something as a matter of automatic right.,
how would you feel about that.?

Mr. OuzTs. If I had a blank check I would take a quarter of a
million.

Mr. Bnowx. It is not. a blank check coining from the Govermnent in
excess of the budget I have. mentioned here rising from $20 million to
$40 million.

Mr. SIEGEL. I think we have, a question of insulation on our own that.
has been a proldem. That is, in the same way that the Corporation seeks
to get insulated funds, t.o a siini la r extent the Corporation is our insu-
lation. I am not exactly sure that if we were to get. funds directly front
the Federal Government. that we. would indeed not. be under a lot of
pressure, political and otherwise, that we are. not. under.

This is really speculative, hut I do think that possibility is open if
those hinds are appropriated directly.

Mr. Bnowx. Yon think if you (rot the funds appropriated directly
into a t ot a l fund and got the fu nd'as a matter of right, like the 30 per-
cent in Mr. Macdonald's bill or the percentage indicated in my bill, Hutt
that is more dangerous than getting them from an organization whose
board is totally appointed.by the l'resident of the United States? Is
that what T am to understandYon to say?

Mr. SirAw.L. Well, T think tho mandate of the. original art spells cart
that the interpretation of these. funds really is not necessarily left to
hut board. I think that board really hasn't tried, at least in the past

history, to put strings on the money and to in fact direct us totally
how to spend it.

I think in that area the Corporation, throupli their sta ff and through
Mr. Macy, have dmm a most comniendable. job, which is relatively to
keep these funds unrest ricted so the. local stations can spend them where
t hey need them, and every local station would spend them in quite a
di Iferent way bemuse of the local needs.

Mr. Bnowx. If I understand what. you are saying, you are saying
that for 1973 you would rather have $20 million from the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting than the. $35 million which T provide in the
bill which has not been under discussion because. T introduced it only
today, but was telegraphed yesterday to certain people involved in this
hearing..

You would rather have $20 mil l ion from the Corporation for Pnhlic
Bmadeasting than $35 million in 1 973 directly fmm the Federal Gov-
ernment, lwrituse you :fear, as a matter or right, in other words, as a
nun ter of muitomuatie distribution t I tat some] tow or other that automatic
distrilmtion would coTrupt you ?

Mr. Stoun.. I think we have a ease of apples and oranges. I would
rather have. $35 million from the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing. I t hink the manner of distribution is really almost secondary. I
thing certainly we. could do a. lot more on the local level with $35 mil-
lion than we. conld do with $20 n million and we could do a. lot more
with $50 million than we could with $35 million, yes. 1 think we are
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talking more of confusing the mechanism of distribution than the
amounts we need to do the job.

Mr. BROWN. Let inc. try another approach. How about. the prospect
that we might have that Corporation for Public Broadcasting be rep-
resentational in the field to represent programs locally? I gather by
your r.oncnrrence, that you all feel the sanw, is that correct? The seine
as Mr. Siegel ?

Mr. 01-wrs. If we ha ve to choose ixtween $25 and $30 million, the
choice, is obvious. Withont all of the details su rrounding it, we don't
know what. is in back of it.

Mr. MAcuoNAto. Would I he gentleman yield ?
AIr. BROWN. Yes.
Arr. MACDONALD. Do von really mean that your only consideration

would be the money and not the coot rol that, follows the, money?
Mr. Orwrs. I said i f we didn't know what was in back of it it. is

bard to say.
Mr. MAc DONALD, But the Federal Government. either way ?
Mr. 01-wrs. Yes and no.
Mr. MACDONALD. There. is no "no" alma it. Tile money comes from

general revenue under the present plan. So it is Federal money.
Mr. OrzTs. It. is not the same thing. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MA enoNno. It. is the same thing and the money comes out, of

the Treasury. Are you happy with the controlsif there are any emi-
t mis, for lack of a better word--

Mr. Orwrs. !hippy witli the lack of them.
Mr. MAcooNni, (continuing). In your relationship with the Corpo-

ration?
Mr. Orwrs. are qiiite pleased.
Mr. MA cnoN.u,n. Would you rather get. a promise of a little more

money and perhaps be subject to more direct. governmental controls?
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chai rman, if T may, that is your interpretation.
Arr. 01-wrs. T am not. displeased at. anything that the, Corporation

hils done in total. Tndividnal things sometimes T don't agree. with, but
T en n see the reasons 'for I hem. Kansas is peculiar in its constituency.
It is pot New England. The audience, sometimes does and does not,
agree. Somet imps we don't. broadcast. programs.

Mr. MACDONALD. T just. like an answer. Perhaps you would
ra tiler have :;;:15.000 for each station from a new source, or $25,000 from
a source who has never tried to put ally influence, on you. You just
lnade the statementand you are ail entertaining witness. but in being
entertaining sometimes you don't. give you rsel f due credit. Null;
I )elleve that a. station would not rather have $35,000 with maybe sonic
influence put on them than $'25.000 with no influence.

Mr. Orwrs. If that were the case T would choose the $25,000. I do not,
want money for money's sake,

Mr. MAcooNALD. When you reread the record that is not. what. you
sa id origin ally. 1 am glad von said it. now%

Mr. BROWN. Tr T may get my time back to make perfect] y clear and
to make sure that the, legislation I put in provides not, for distribution
of funds with strings but for distribution of funds as a matter of right
to the station directly from the Treasury.

Let, me go to the question of representation in the development of
CPB programing ideas and other operations.
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I assume, in view or your other testi:nony that, yo1l see no merit in
input f mni loeti stat ion:3 on those decisions. .1s that correct?

Mr. Ouns. The CPB operation ?
Mr. BIZOWN. Yis ; because it is working all right now.
Mr. 01:ZTS. Yes ; thu do receive input,
Mr. Bnowx. Do you think it wonkl be helpful to have people on the

board of OPTI w!!0 were either station managers or representatives of
licensees of ETV ?

Mr. Ouns. I th ink we do now.
Bnowx. How many?

M. nuns. T know AEI.. Slmlly is our manager.
ilrowx. Any others?

Mr. Omrs. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. BROWN. Do you think it would be helpful to haVe others?
Mr. Ouns. it depends on who they am.
Mr. Bnowx. Well, let us just leave it sort of open-ended and say

that they are representation'll of the various kinds of stations in public
!man dca sting, the, various sizes of communities and various geographic
distribu tion. Do you think that would be helpful ?

Ouns. T. think the input which that would create would be help-
ful to the total system.

Mr. Bnowx. Pardon ?
Mr. OrMs. I think the input that that, kind of representation would

crvnto would be helpful to the total system. I think we have the input
now.

T'."Es. May I put in something at this point.
We have tried over the last 4 years to build a system which is really

rather different than any other 6'roadcasting system in the world, quite
different in fact. It is far more democratic than any other system that
has ever been attempted. It has had its problems and errowing paMs.
lit is having growing pains right now, but by and large its record has
been, in my view, ex-traordinarilv good. So one thing I think I would
very much hesitate to do would fise to tamper with basic strncture of it
now while it is just beginning to emerge.

The second thing I think might be said that there is a rather elabo-
rate structure for seeing that the stations themselves are heard within
this whole operation. The Public Broadcasting Service, which is
created by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, has managers of
the stations and a representative group on its board. There is also a,
thing called the, manageis' council in the National Association of Edu-
cational Broadcasters. If there is any one thing that public broadcast-
ers do it is meet. And they talk with each other all of the time. The
views of this system believe me, are expressed with great vigor and
°Teat frequency in tfle councils where the decisions are made.

My view of this thing is that the only reason we are stumbling and
agonizing so much now is that there is not enough money in the system.
I would think that the system would work if it could achieve the kind
of fuel that it needs.

Mr. BnowN. I assume that you would all like to have more money,
and you would like to have it come from some dedicated source so it
would not be in any way limited and the Congress would not have
any look at it. It would go to the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
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United States, who could then expend that inoiwy as they saw lit to
develop this fourth network, is that correct'? And there is no improve-
ment that can be made on that system in terms of getting better
representation from the station diredom I just want to find out how
good w itnesses ;von aro.

Mr. Sur.on. Part of my msponsiveness to my way of thinldng and
that of my colleagues on the eastern iwtwork was really answered)) y
the designation of mom and increashig funds -for local broadcasting
purposes. But in a sense providing for stabil ization of the national net-
work Ef?.rvice and yet opening up for fluids by a sliding ;ma increasing
percentage, yon are going to sort of brim, back that responsiveness.

Mr. Bnowx. You see, if Ivy got. n dedicated system where the money
goes into CPB, the way the Corpmtion is arranged now, they can
spend that money in any way they wish.

M1'. MACDONALD. Tim time of the gentleman has expired,
The gentleman from Miode Island will inquire.
Mr. TiErrs.kx. Thalik you, Mr. Chairman.
First of all, lot me say that. the presentations have been outstand-

ingI am sorry that I missed your presentation, Mr. Siegel, but I
have heard from others of the excellent statement you pmented to
the committee. In your statem,.nt. some of winch I have been able to
read, you point out that the local stations really are the key to getting
to the people throughout the. country and the fact that the local sta-
tions have been able to institute new mid innovative proirrams and
undertake sonle prop-rams that commercial hmadcasters could not
undertake. Is that correct?

Mr. SIEGEL. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tumx,kx. And I know Mr. :11.0s has undertaken these in our

area where Rhode Island is just on the frincre of your sip-nal. But we
certainly have appreciated and greatly admired the fact that your
station has undertaken some very innovative IiropTains.

I think you have been hiformed of iny statement in the Ccmgres-
sional Record with regard to Catch 44, which I think and hope that
!rally other of the peoole in the industry will talw notice of.

I want to congratulate yon all for your testimony here. I think
the, pomt yon have made idgmt the structure is a well-taken point. I
think that -we should not at this time try to change that. My pohit has
heenand I insist on it and have insisted on itthat we try to get
further insulation.

I thank the. insnlation you people are speaking about, the insula-
tion of the local stations and the Gove-mment. is one that the Corpo-
ration for Public Broadeastinn- provides some of, and I think we
should try to develop iffulation between the. Government aml the
Corpora t i on for Publ ic Broadcast i

Yoo have not directed your points to that, but the M-acdonald bill
providts for trusts. Again, we. have not provided for rovellOOS to P*0
to ilmt trust fund other than what would be appropriated annually.

This bill gTies further than am:thing in the past in the sense of ap-
propriatilyz for a :1-year period. hut we no assurance that the
fun Comm ittM will accept the :1-yea r or that tlie Appropriations Com-
mittee will be puled by what we indicate to be a sufficient fund in
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the Corporation. So you are still in that dilennmt of not having a
stable fiscal picture to look forward to in 1973 or 1974.

f the adniinistration were to change, a De \V adininistration might
have. a dithirmt. viewpoint on what the, needs are in public
broinIcasting.

I want to thank you all for testifying.
Mr. MACWN ALM gentlemen, I want to askyou a ques-

tion directly. 1. guess it hos been done indirmtly. I take it you wm
set up to represent the local stations as a panel, middle America and
"Pennsylvania.

I ras there been any reaction in the areas you servo that would in-
dicate that there is any unrest about tlw role between the local stations
and the Corpiwation?

T will ask you first, Mr. Tves.
Mr. Tyrs. You certainly can't characterize it as unrest. bevause, let's

face it. e. have. a. pretty con fusing system and it. is hard for the
Orli inn ry person to understand.

Arr. ArAciaiNALD. T am not talking aboi it. the mdinary person, T am
talkinr aliont someone who rims a station.

ATI% TvEs. You are talkinp. about WG BIT as such? We have our
disagreements with CP13 weekly.

Mr. MACDONALD. -What are your disagreements about? That is the
point of your testifying here.

Arr. TvEs. The main disagreement is that we want to do something
and Hwy haven't got enough money to let ns do it.

Arr. MACDONALD. That is liot a. dimgreenient. That is a hard fact of
congressional life.

Mr. -IVES. They Sa tliev have the money and would like to -out it
son; . tvbere else and we so v we want to do somethini; else with it.
Basic disagreenwnts on policy I don't think we Imre. I recognize the
problem that CP11 has had. It, has tried to put thinirs hi place o»e
thing at a time. It is a national service. which has been important in
creating attention to public broadcasting and strength for the local
stations. The local stations have gotten into a terrible bind over the
last, .2 Or 3 years as prices have just skyrocketed and they feel the
pinch in a perfectly dreadful way.

Mr. ArActioNALD. What you are saying is that you think the Corpo-
ration should get. more money to give to you?

Arr. Tvr.s. That is correct.
MAmoNALD. Ontside of that, it is a fact of life. Costs go up.

obviously. Have yon felt :my control impact. froi» the Corporation?
Mr. rvr.s. As I say, we sometinwsnot .from the. Corporation we

have not.
Mr. MACDONALD. MINT yon had any feelings of control from any

frovernmental afTency 2
Mr. IVES. No.
Mr. MACDONALD. The gentleman from Kansas, would you like to

comment on the same area?
Mr. &um. We haven't felt any control from the Corporation. We

have folt. control from governmental agencies.
Mr. MAcnoNALD. Like who?
Mr. Ouzps. City government locally.

1 17
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not possible to support the kind of operation we are talking about with
only local money.

Mr. MACDONA LD. Why not? If it is as rosyI am trying to avoid the
word "pictuic"bnt if it is as rosy a cornimmieations program as you
do indicate and they do have this listening audience and people are
glad that this is there, why wouldn't they contribute more?

Mr. RES. H I were able to scramble our signal so you wouldn't get
it imless yon paid $15 a ymr, we wonldn't have serious financial prob-
lems because 42 percent of the people wouldn't get it and would
want it.

Obviously, that is not a feasible approach because there are many
people for whom that is not a reasonable appropriation. It has to
serve all of the people.

Mr. 21:AcnoxALD. I don't want to get further off the subject. I yield
to Mr. Brown.

Mr. BROWN. From what I understand you to say, you had trouble
with your Ifwal community because they put up some of the money. If
you received all your money from CPB, you wouldn't want that;
would -von ?

Mr. IvEs. I wouldn't want all of my money from any one smirce.
I want my money from a broad base.

Mr. BnowN. It seems to me this is a very fundamental part of wlmt
we are talking about here. Everybody who has testifiedand yon
have all been very good witnesseshas testified that there is no prob-
lem with getting the money from the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting. There wonld be a problem with getting it automatically from
any other somte, I gather, from what you have said.

You have testified that you want to have more localism and tlmt
localism is fundamental to your operation. But there are certain im-
pingements on localism, including a dollar impingement, and
don't want CPB to have :my formal position to be able to tell public
broadcasting stations what they ought to be doing.

I am terribly impressed with the kind of job they must he doing in
terms of getting out good local programing. I don't see how you
could lmve any objection to any programing you would get on that
basis.

It does seem to me that there is a problem with where your money
comes from, how you get it, who has the decisionmaking control
over that money, and whether you have a participation in how that
money is spent at the national level.

Now, apparently you see no problems with that; is that right?
Mr. SrEor.t. We do have a measure of participation with CPB.

My only question would be that if we were to get the money
Mr. BnowN. Vohmtarily. There is no formal way you bye any

partic ipation in CPB.
Mr. SIEGEL. We do have input to staff to CPB. I was wondering

what we would have
Mr. MActinNALD. Sir, would you answer his question ? He asked. do

you have a problem or not. You can say "Yes" or "No" and then
elaborate on it,

Mr. SIEGEL Would yon rephrase the question of whether or not we
have a. problem with it?

9'
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Mr. BDDIVN. I take your answer to the question to indicate that you
do not.

Mr. Sux:EL. No ; we do not.
3Ir. BROWN. Thank you very much.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Collins?
Mr. COLLINS. I would like to ask somethino- about this subject of

news, because, all three, of you are in the direa operations. All three
of you have never had any interference from any individual about
your news operations or with any Government agency in your news
operations? Do all three of you run an extensive news operation ?

Mr. Ouns. I don't think it was implied we had any dilliculty -with
public affairs locally.

Mr. Cowxs. But you never had any interference or influence from
thent?

Mr. GOZTS. Yes, indeed.
Mr. Cowxs. At the Federal level ?
Mr. 0117,TS. Not at Federal level.
Mr. COLLINS. No one at the Federal level ?
Mr. IVES. No direct approach from an-ybody in Federal.
Mr. MACDONALD. Well, how about inch rect ?
Mr. IVES. One can not help but feel, with speeches being made, that

there are people watching.
Mr. COLLINS. I think that is a fair statement.
Mr. MACDONALD. Well, you hopr; people are watching or you

wouldn't be on the air.
Mr. Max-AN. Would the gentleman yield ? Are you referring to

Mr. Whitehead's speech?
Mr. IVES. I am not referring to any one speech.
Mr. TnnNAN. Are you referring to a, speech made by someone

in public office or a public official ?
Mr. IVES. No. There are statements bein 0- made from time to time

which indicate that the content of public broadeasting is not whai,
some people want it to be, and occasionally this is from a Congress-
man, too. Congressmen have made these statements,

Mr. MACDONALD. Since you nre from my district, name one.
Mr. IVES. He just left the room. Mr. Brown made a statement

about--
Mr. MAcnoNALD. He never heard of channel 2. I watch channel 2.

I have never heard anybody complain about the way you treat news
except that the gentleman doing it is SO years old or something. I have
never heard anythinff derogatory about your treatment of the news.

Mr. CowNs. Our chairman is from Boston. Have you ever men-
tioned this 0-entleman on your news?

Mr. IvEs. Yes.
Mr. Cowxs. Have you ever said anything derogatory about him?
Mr. IvEs. I don't know. I can't remember.
Mr. CoLuxs. He said he had never heard anything but good things

from the station.
Mr. MACDONALD. I haven't heard anything good or bad. I am never

on there.
Mr. COLLINS. Really, what I wanted to know, aren't you in a position

as far as politics where you would be hesitant to say anything about .

a politician ? Do you take sides on politics ?

;
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All% IVES, The station doesn't, but there is a great deal of expression
on the air about politics, yes. local. State and Natiolud.

Mr. Cobmxs. A.re you known as a liberal station ?
31.r. I MA. Sonic people think we are a I i bend station. Some or the

mail says we arc too liberal and Sonic says we are so hidebound we
ought not to he on the air at a 11.

Cmcixs. On our news at home I have never heard anyone write.
that

it
oawrt(iqtniiit:Itt,,

von
are. too conservative?

Mr. TvEs, Yes.' can supply some mail about that.
Mr. Cowss. Do you think yon run about even!
Mr. lvEs. fAlals like that. Congressman, are very di flicult to get at.

What is liberal to ono is conservative to another, and 1 am not sore
that really menus a lot.

N r. MArnoNAID. If you will yield for a. conn»ent.
I ha ve not. heard of them I leilig accused of being liberal except the

tnne. you put t hat I Tarvard riot on. I would not characterize channel 2
as lwing erribly liberal.

Mr. Cow xs. Let illy ask, is any of your funding through founda-
tions in Boston, since you ha ve an extensive news operation?

Mr. IvEs. Some of our funding is through foundations, yes.
fr. Couiss. Iow much? Yon sahl you raised $422,000 locally.

1Ir. I yES. That Ivas just froin tile auction.
Mr. CouiNs. How much does the Ford Foundation give you each

year ?
r. IVES. The Ford Foundation gives ns money for specific projects.

Nfr. Coutys. I low much do they give you toward the. news program ?
Mr. IvEs, This year it is on a. redwing grant, $125,000. Next. year

there will be nothi
Nfr. Com ss. Do any other foundations give yon money ?
Air. I vEs. For ne ws programs ?
Mr. COLLINS. Yes.
Afr. lvm. No.
Mr. Cowss. How mud) do yon get in total from foundations?
Mr. TvEs. For unrestricted support?
Nfr. COMANS. Yes, the total amount from f oundations.
Mr. TITS. Somewhere in the order of 10 to Ifi percent of our unre-

stricted operathig money. I might have to check that figure for you.
Mr. COLLINS. Yon don't see where that has any influence on your

thinking in any way ?
Me. IVES. No, because those contributions are only among about

ti0,000 dillerent contributions that are Ina de each year from busi-
nesses. from labor unions, from Rotary Clubs, from individuals and
a cross section of the entire community.

One of the strengths of public broadcasting of this sort is that it
can stand On that broad a Inise and should.

Mr. Coma Ns. Let me ask you about this news. Would it run about a
third of the cost of operating your station? Is it a more expensive part
of operating the local station?

TvEs. The news program ?
Mr. Cowxs. Yes.
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Mr. Ty ES. No, it is not. It is not that much.
Mr. COLLINS. It won't run a third ?
AIr. _IVES. Well, I guess I would have to go bark mid look at the

figures. If WC plIt all of the news prorrams we do together tliey might
run that nmch of local programinp%

Mr. ComAxs. Is news j ustiliaFfor a public broadcasting service?
Ili other words, this is a government agency. Russia has its own agency.
Yet we are setting up a public broadcasting service. Do we need this?
We have good newspapers in most areas of the country. There is ex-
tensive television and radio and there are many sources of news. What
news is not available in Boston that you are providing for them?

Mr. INT.% Half an hour a. night of news that is not available on any
other media. It is a prognun called Reporters. It digs specifically into
news not. covered by television and often not by the newspapers. Proof
of that is that the Boston Moho monitoN the prograin every night.

m iMr. Co axs. What type of news is this that s left out of the news-
papers?

Mr. Ivus. It is IIONVS primarily about small people who are. having
trouble with either government or business or with the establishment
in some way, people who are baying trouble heating their apartments,
people who are having trouble with getting their streets fixed. There
has been tt. story about an outfit that has a sewer smell in their neigh-
borhood and tliey can't get anywhere. We keep after it and sometimes
something gets done. It is a new kind of news and it is important.
It is there and is not being done by anybody else. To suggest that
public broadcasting should not do news seems to me to be sheer heresy.

Mr. COLLINS. Why is it sheer heresy? Why should we control the
news sources? This country was built on the idea of free and inde-
pendent news.

Mr. IvEs. To begin with, the broadcasting of local news in Boston
has no Federal money at all. The local news broadcasting in Boston
has no Federal money, we raise the money to do that kind Of program-
ill!r locally. We got started with a grant from the Ford Foundation,
and, as I say, that will disappear next year. We will be completely
on our own. That is as independent an operation as you can suggest.
So we are not using Federal money for that purpose. But if we had
insnlated Federal 1110110S for news and puldic. affairs, 1 conceive that
it ought to be done.

Them is no group in the. country doing a program coinpa rable to
tbe "Advocates- It is a program that. brings public issues of major
importance in front. of the American people in a most compelling way
and it has lots of interest. A lot of Congressmen appear on it. It is
an entirely appropriate thing to be do»e with public funds as long as
tlmse funds are in a position where they can't. be tampered with by
either the administration or government.

Mr. Comixs. I row would the listening percentage on the listener
rating compare with the ratings on NBC or CBS stations?

Mr. lvEs. It is a lot. smaller. Our share of the audience runs 5 or
or 7 percent of those watching the television at the time. The news

of the other stations runs up around in the high 20 or 30 percentage.
Mr. Cow Ns. Then the program you are carrying doesn't have a

general appeal but a special market appeal?

9.r)
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Mr. IVES. It has a special appeal but it is growing all the time.
Furthermore, it has a great deal of influence. It has an influence out
of proportion to its audience.

Mr. COLLINs. On this news you are the only news independent public
station in that half of the State of Massachusetts, or how many sta-
tions are there around there?

Mr. MACDONALD. A network, two UHF's and channel 2.
Mr. Iv Es. Thera are seven stations altogether in Boston. Three

UHF, and four VHF, and we have the license for one of the -Ps, as
well as for one V.

Mr. COLLINS. Let me go into one other thing on this news. Do you
have. anything to do with covering the national conventions?

Mr. IVES. We do not.
Mr. Cowxs. WeB, I understand that the system is going to cover

them; is that right?
Mr. Iv Es. There has been sonm talk about it, and the last I heard

it is not going to be done.
Mr. COLLINS. What would be your personal impression? Do you

think that has any function in public broadcasting?
Mr. IVES. I think it conceivably could under the present circum-

stances. If I would vote for funds, I would vote for doing something
different with those funds.

Mr. CoLuNs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MACDONALD. Thank you, Mr. Collins.
I woukl just like to say that I don't think that the news thing you

are talkmg about has a terribly high listening audience, and it is not
unique. Both the Boston Globe and the Herald Traveler call it a
different thing. They call it "Action Line," I think. They cover the
same things.

I would just like to clear it up. You said it had influence with its
listening audience. Could you explain that? Why does it have
influence?

Mr. IVES. One of the reasons it. has influence is because, when
Mr. MACDONALD. I am not saying it doesn't have influence. I am

repeating what you said, and you said it has influence. Yourpference
was that it had more clout than it deserved, and I don't quite under-
stand that.

Mr. IVES. I didn't. say it had more clout than it deserves.
Mr. MACDONALD. Y011 didn't usc the word "clout." I did. You said

it has more influence than the listening audience ratings would de-
serve. If that is true, why. you know better than I do ; I don't know
what the yardstick is that you use.

Mr. IVES. The yardstick is that stories begun or picked up on
"Reporters" are. often picked up and printed in other media in town,
primarily the newspapers.

Mr. MACDONALD. They have already got the two things going, "Ac-
tion Line" and

Mt. IVES. If they have those going, why do they pick them up from
our station ?

Mr. MACDONALD. I never heard they did until right now, I just
accept your word.

Mr. IVES. It happens.
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Mr. MACDONALD. It iS not from the Bible. I am not all that con-
vinced.

Mr. OuzTs. There seems to be a continual discussion as to small
audiences, and I think here, probably, it is good to clarify the posi-
tion that I think most of public broadcasting finds itself in.

We don't want everyone to watch "French Chef." But we think
"French Chef" serves a community because of the response we get
from it. Yet we know the mass audience is not for it.

Furthermore, without large amounts of hinds we are still in a
leadership position now, even with the limited funds. News prooTams
we did on a magazine format on PBL several years ago are nowt.being
done on all commercial networks. We no longer do it the same way.
They learned from us.

Children's television grew up from public television, and now they
are all shooting it back.

I would like to see this bill pass so we can have a tomorrow so we
can continue to stay in a leadership position. Let them copy us.

Mr. MACDONALD. Nobody has, really, from the position of local
management, pointed out why this is necessary.

It would seem to me from being a nomna.nagement person in com-
munications that leadthne is very important. I don't know how you
get somebody to sayto !mild a program until yon know yon can do
it for Gmnonths or a year or more. I don't know how you sell it, frankly.
Don't yon think that this would be terribly helpful in cretting better
programing, because you can tell them, "We have gotx amount of
dollars this year and we am going; to get ai amount of dollars next
year"? Isn't that an incentive for these people to go to your station ?
Nobody has mentioned it yet.

Mr. OIIZTS. I mentioned it in my remarks.
Mr. MACDONALD. I didn't see your remarks. I just heard you.
Mr. 0137.TS. It is in there. We do need leadtime and security, and

without it there aro many things we can't do. And with it there are
things we can do that we don't. even know about yet because we have
never been able to explore it.

Mr. COLLINS. Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. C011ins.
Mr. CoLLINs. Let me ask one question : Many people at home won-

der about the Federal deficit we have, which will run $50 billion more
this year, and they think it is a major cause of inflation, and ask are
all of the expenses in Washington necessarv ?

Do we need to support public broadcasiing, because it is a form of
entertainment? Why should we support public broadcasting any more
than we support professional football or professional baseball ? Would
you tell me why?

Mr. MACDONALD. If you can't. I will.
Mr. OIIZTS. We don't classify it as a form of entertainment. If I

had the opportunity to choose where the Federal dollars went, repre-
senting my own community, I would choose public broadcasting over
many things over which the ConpTess has seen fit to fund.

Mr. MACDONALD. Yon are not going to talk about the farm program
in Kansas, are you?

Mr. OuzTs. No, sir.
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Mr. Col.LiNs. Just as an example. I would be. interested in hearing
some of them.

Mr. Ouwrs. Well, the defense dollar.
Mr. CULL! xs. You think that the American defense isn't as impor-

tant. as public broadcasting?
Mr. Ouwrs. Yes, sir. But I think. in terms of dollars being put ill.

the Amerivan imblic gets more for their money now than they do in
tlwir defense arm.

M. Cow xs. 1 wonld like to talk it little bit about. this. Yon realize
that the. Russians imssed the United States in military support yet you
make that statement. .

Mr. MAcoox.um. Will the gentleman yield?
We have been all over the lot. I don't think we ought. to get into

defense.
We appreciate. your coining here. '1'11011`. is one legitimate question

.,11-r. Brown wanted to ask, but he had to leave to vote. When I asked
you did you represent. selected broadcasters, local broadcasters. he
asked me, by what. form of selection were you selected to come hew,
except. maybe geographically ? Let me ask the question : Who selected
you?

M. SIEGEL. I believe in my case Congressnnui Rooney felt that 1.
could shed some light as it pertains to our particular station. I think
some of the things in my statennnt did reflect the feelings of the East-
ern Educational Network, which represents about 30 stations in the
Northeast.

Mr. lAcnox.um. I am not arguing about the fact you WVIT selected.
I woukl just like this for the record, and I know Mr. Brown will ask
the question eventually. I didn't know it was accidental or geographi-
cal. M. Rooney represents you. Theoretically I represent Mr. Ives.
We don't have anyone from Kansas, I don't think, any more. But in
effect you are not speaking except as typical broadcasters. In other
words, you are not representing a group of broadcasters as their se-
lected. representatives: is that correct?

M. Ouwrs. We were. not selected by broadcasters, to my knowledge,
although I ean speak pretty powerfully for about 1 5 midwestern
bromk.asters that I know personally and have discussed problems with
for yea P.

M. 111-ArnoxALo. As T say, T have no personal quarrel about it. .1f.
Brown was about to raise the question. I didn't have time to recognize
him. 11-e will read it in the record.

Mr. Ives?
M. IvEs. I can only say tlr.t Mr. Siefrel and I both represent the

Eastern Educational Network. We are both members of that and it,
met, only last week. What .Alr. Siegel had to say about the formula,
and I repeated some of that. was indml the subject of a resolution
by 3:1 stations on the eastern seaboard.

Mr. fAcnoxALD. Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
The hearings are adjourned until tomorrow at.2 p.m.
(Whereupon, at. 1 :15 p.m. the subcommittee adjourned, to reconvena

at 2 p.m., 1V( dnesday, February 2, 1972.)
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FINANCING FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING-1972

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1972
HOUSE OF -REPRESENTATIVES,

SUBCOMM WIFE ON COM31 UNICATIONS AND POWEnt,
CONDEVIVEF. ON I NTEIM'A'r1.1 A ND FOREICN COM NI MI.:,

The subcommittee met at 2 p.m., pursuant to notice, in room 212;1,
Misburn Ilouse Office BuildMg, lloii. Torbert 11. %1 aedona Id (chai
num) presiding.

Mr. MACDONALD. The committee will come to Order.
Our witnesses, as I miderstand it, will be, if this is your pleasure.

a panel.
Will tliat he One statenwnt or five statements?

STATEMENTS OF WILLIAM G. HARLEY, PRESIDENT, NAEB; LLOYD
KAISER, CHAIRMAN, NAEB EXECUTIVE BOARD, AND PRESIDENT
AND GENERAL MANAGER, STATIONS WQED/WQEX, PITTS-
BURGH, PA.; KENNETH KAGER, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DIREC-
TORS, NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL RADIO, NAEB, AND GENERAL
MANAGER, STATION KUOW, SEATTLE, WASH.; JOHN A. MONT-
GOMERY, NAEB EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT, INSTRUCTIONAL
TELEVISION, AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, IOWA EDUCATIONAL
BROADCASTING NETWORK ; ACCOMPANIED BY FREDERICK
BREITENFELD, PH. D., VICE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, EDUCA-
TIONAL TELEVISION STATIONS, NAEB, AND EXECUTIVE DIREC-
TOR, MARYLAND CENTER FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING, COM-
PRISING A PANEL REPRESENTING NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
EDUCA T I ONAL BROADCASTER S

Mr. HARIA.X. Several of us have written statements to put in the
record. Each will make a brief oral presentation and then if you agree,
we will submit, to questioning its a panel.

Mr. M ACDONA ithollt ()Idea i011 t he statements or the witnesses
will be inserted hi the record. (See p. 118.)

I recognize the gentleman to proceed with his testimon.
Mr. HARLEY. I am Will hull Harley. president of the National As-

soclation of Educational Broadcasters. I am accompanied by four
associates, all of whom have had extensive experience in the manage-
ment of noncommercial broadcasting stations.

( 12 1 )
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We appear hem to support the objectives of H.R. 11807 and
RR. 1743. We am also aware that thne are proposals forthcoming
from the administration and that dim is a bill from Congressman
Brown. We have not had sufficient opportunity to analyze these last
two bills but both may be contributive to some of our objectives and
we would like to request, Mr. Chairman, that we have the opportunity
to provide later comment after we have found out more about them,
after we have heard the proponents speak to them. Then we will be
pleased to give our reactions.

Our general position is that there is urgent need for increased sup-
port for educational television and radio stations, for capitalization
and improvement of station facilities, for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting to be strengthened and that instructional activities
of stations be given enlarged support. To that end we respectively
submit to the committee our mcommendations for your considnation.

First, Federal legislation should make provision for increased direct
operational support of educational television and radio station activ-
ities. Television stations now receive Federal funds from CPB for
operations based on a formula directly related to their budgets.

Similarly, community service. ffrants fmm CPI3 for educational
radio stations am basea on special operating criteria. We favor the
continuation of the formula principle for the awarding of grants
to the stations. These ftmds go through the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting according to a formula developed with the stations, and
the Corporation currehtly allocates about 17 percent of its budget to
these community service grants.

sapport your bill's position that the Corporation be required
to earmark a minimum of 30 percent of its total annual income for
direct disbursement to public television and radio stations but we
suggest that this percentage should be increased year by year.

Second, we recommend that funds for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting should be substantially increased and be provided for
more than a single year.

We endorse, the contintmtion of the Corporation as a means of
providing direct operational support to the stations as well as other
essential national programs and related services. But if the Corpora-
tion is to fulfill its responsibilities properly, it must be funded on
a multiple-year basis.

Hence, we favor the establishment of a Federal public broadcasting
fund, as is proposed in the chairman's bill, from which the stations
and the Corporation would draw support. Such a fund would draw
in pmportion to the increase in non-Federal dollars in educational
broadcasting.

The fund's fiscal dimensions would be one-half of the non-Federal
dollars in the total educational broadcasting enterprise plus a $35
million base amount. From that fund we urge that $75 million be
appropriated for fiscal year 1973 for dishm%sement by the Corpora-
tion with increased amounts annually thereafter.

Our third recommendation: There should be an enlargement of
Federal support for capitalization and imnprovement of station facil-
ities related to the demonstrated need for such support. To keep pace
with our urgent needs, we recommend $35 million be provided for
this purpose in fiscal year 1973.
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Fcderal involvement in facilities funding on a matching basis has
been demonstrably successful and the average Federal dollar has
stimulated about six tim,?.s as much as non-Federal dollars Ai capital
expenditures, which we submit is a pretty good yield on the Federal
in vestment.

However, this program is far below the funding level necessary to
meet current requirements. We have about $30 milhon in requests over
at HEW right now and the authorization is only $15 million. The Fed-
eral budget for this in fiscal year 1973 is only $1 :?. million and we ex-
pect there will be another $20 million in requests coming in within the
next year. It is obviously very inadequate to meet urgent needs for
facility grants.

Our iourth and last recommendation: We recommend a grant pro-
gram to support instructional activities at educational television and
radio stations. These funds are necessary to multiply the effectiveness
of the dollars already earmarked by schools and colleges for instruc-
tional broadcasting services in order to manage their application and
their use in more effective ways.

This will yield improved use, reduced unit cost, and the equaliza-
tion of educational opportunities that can be provided through these
community resources. We recommmend at least $30 million for this
program in its Iiist year.

Now we need to take a moment to relate these recommendations to
the bills that are before us. Both of them provide for authorization and
financing over a 5-year period, which we certainly favor. Our sugges-
tion is trmt the funding start at $75 million for fiscal year 1973 rather
than $65 million, as provided hi the chairman's bill, and that it be
increased proportionately for the next 4 years.

Moreover, we believe that the criteria proposed for determining the
eligibility for distribution of funds to stations is not quite precise
enough and it leaves the final determination for satisfaction of these
criteria to the Corporation.

To be satisfactory to us there would need to be a good deal more
specific direction for distributing the funds. Neither bill, of course,
addresses itself to increased support for facilities or for instructional
activities for stations, both of which we feel are important.

Mr. Chair Man, H.R. 11807, though incomplete in our view, is an ex-
cellent beginnino- and it does support many of our objectives. We
believe it could r-ie amended in such ways as to be fully acceptable to
our membership.

Before I introduce the members of the panel, I would like to make
one general statement to this effect : We are aware, on the basis of the
questions that have been raised in these proceedings earlier, that you
gentlemen are very much interested in the relationships between the
Corporation and the broadcasting stations.

My colleagues and I wish to be-fully responsive to this line of ques-
tioning, but I should like to state first off that eritical comments or
suggestions that we may make should not be misread as suggesting that
the field of public. bronth.asting is in wild turmoil or chaos and has no
consensus. In fact we agree on many matters. A. healthy give and take
and vigorous expressions of viewg are signs of a lusty and healthy
enterprise.

74-325-72-9
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We believe the national elementstlm Corporation, the Public
Broadcasting Service, and National Public Radioshould be con-
tinued and strengthened. as well as the local stations, which, of course..
are the. cornerstmws of a public broadcasting system.

Together they emnpose an overall system we think works well and
will work better in the future. However, T think it is understandable.
that any enterprise so new and so unprecedented as this inevitably will
have in it, some stresses and strains and it will require sonic necessary
changes and adjustnwnts as we gain greater experience.

In general our views can be summed up by a current Washing-
ton word. The tilt should be toward the stations: that is, the emphasis
in the futnre should go more to station needs. We are proud of the
progress which has been made. in a very short time and with far too
little money, for this the Corporation, PBS, and NPR, and their
leadership deserves great credit.

We feel a larger proportion of the funds must go to the stations so
that, they can better serve their communities, an'd they must have a
greater role at, the national level so that they can have a stronger
voice in such decisions.

In other words, we believe the concept is not wrong. We need a
clta age in the emphasis. We need to do something about modifying
some, of our priorities and some of our procedures as we continue the
evolution of a strong and effective public broadcasting service.

Now, T would like t o
Mr. MACDONALD. Before you do, Mr. Harley, I would just like to

ask you. do you support the bill or not?
Mr. HARLEY. Yes; we support the major objectives of your bill. We

feel that, with some amending it would be acceptable to us.
Mr. MACDONALD. Do you have anything in mind that should be

changed?
Mr. TTAmx.v. We think there has to be a more specific stipulation as

to how funds are distributed to the stations.
Aft'. MACDONALD. After all the. rhetoric that has gone on, that does

seem to be a bone. of contention. Personally, T have never heard from
anybodyma:ae other members have, but: I haven'tfrom local sta-
tions. They seem to be terribly happy with the present situation. Are
you dissatisfied with the present sitamtion?

Mr. HADLEy. T wouldn't, say we are dissatisfied. We are troubled
about some trends that we perceive. We believe these need to be altered.

MI% MACDONALD. In what, way?
Mr. ITArmEy. The emphasis, we think, needs to come. down in the

direction of the, stations. Mr. Macy. himself, has indicated it is time
after the initial period of building the various national elementt; and
putting them into operation that we need to give greater emphasis
to the stations.

e mean a much greater proportion of the Federal funds must now
begin to be directed to the stations.

Mr. MACDONALD. As you understand in the bill that I propose, 30
percent 0.oes through the Corporation to you.

Mr. WARLEY. Right.
Air. MACDONALD.

bill?
Do you have any difficulty with that phase of the

1.2,3
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Mr. IIMtLEY. We have always supported the 30 percent as a mini-
mum. "We want to escalate front there to a much higher level in the
course of a few years.

Mr. MACDONALD. I don't mean to be rude but we have other people.
Would you just answer "Yes" or "No"? Do you support that section
of the bill ?

Mr, HAmax. We support the 30-percent provision as a minimum.
Mr, MAcnoNALn. What would you like as a maximum?
Mr. HAiu.i.x. We think it, should go on up to at least 50 percent and

possibly higher than that, At least 59 percent over the course of a
5-year period.

Mr. MACDONALD. But you do support the 5-year provision?
Mr. HARLEY. Absolutely.
Mr. MACDONALD. Will you tell us why you support the 5-year pro-

vision in the bill that is beincr considered here?
Mr. HARLEY. Yes. In our''business it is impossible to make program

decisions for a I-year period. Stations and CPB need a lonaertime
to prepare. This is necessary for a stable sort of enterprise. Ngt know-
ing what next year's budget is going to be makes it almost impossible
to plan in an effective way. We have always supported the long-range
authorization for the Corporation.

Mr. MACDONALD. I understand, Mr. Harley, you are representing
the local broadcasters?

Mr. HARLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. You are speaking for them? This is something

which has been thought out by them ?
Mr. HARLEY. Right..
Mr. MACDONALD. What, you are saying represents the local broad-

casters?
Mr. lImmEy. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD. liow many are there?
Mr. HAntxx. How many broadcasters are there altogether ?
Mr. MACDONALD. Yes.
Mr. Hma,Er. Our membership is composed of both institutional

members and individual members. There are about 4,000 individual
members but the strength of the association is in the approximately
200 TV and 200 radio licenseesbroadcasting stations.

Mr. MACDONALD. You are speaking for the entire group, the panel ?
Mr. 11Ani,Ey. Right. My colleagues can defend some of these attitudes

rather more specifically. That is our sort of game plan that. they
would speak more precisely to some of the elements of .your bill.

Mr. MACDONALD. DO you feel you have had any real conflicts with
the setup as it now is with the Corporation? Have you had any real
trouble?

Mr. HAnux. We have had differences, surely. These are matters
of degree.

Mr. MACDONALD. Have you bad any real trouble?
Mr. HARLEY. No, not real trouble, at least nothing that cannot be

managed. There are no troubles that we perceive that cannot be man-
aff''ed, internally within the industry.

"We think we are developing some mechanisms for providing greater
voice of the stations in decisionmaking by the Corporation and this
is a. healthy approach which has been developing rapidly.
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Mr. MAcoo-NALo. Do you approve, which is really my long-range
question, do you approve of the setup as it is now?

Mr. HAaux. We think the present is a workable one ancl the best
one that has been proposed.

Mr. ALicoox.ii.o. Do you disapprove of anything that has happened?
Mr.11maxv. Of anything that has happened?
Mr. MACDONALD. Not anything, because we all have differences, as

you have said, and reasonably. 'That is the basis of our system. I am
asking you, do you have any real basic problems to bring out? You
will never have a better opportunity.

Mr. IIARLEY. Right. I thinkand as my colleagues will develop
the themeit is this: It is appropriate that we have these national
agencies as service agencies to the stations and that they be seen in
that perspective. That being the case, we woukl think that now, after
the startup period, during which you had to set up the whole system,
that the funding must go more heavily toward the stations which in
effect gives greater emphasis to the stations.

Mr. MACDONALD. I thought. you said you supported the 30 percent?
Mr. IImaxy. That is the start. That is the beguminteo. .

Mr. M.woux.u.n. Everybody wants more money all the time.
Mr. HARLEY. But this is important because it relates to the station's

needs over the next 5-year period.
Mr. ALicoo-NALn. In the past do you think you have been shut off?
Mr. HARLEY. Not at all.
Mr. MACDONALD. In other words, you are sort of happy with what

is happening now ?
Mr. HARLEY. We think we have done very well and that the leader-

ship of these national enterprises has been excellent. In general it
has been going in the direction the Congress intended, that the sta-
tions want, but we think there must be some new emphasis in giving
greater support to the stations, and that is the direction we support.,
beginning at 30 percent and going on up so that the higher proportion
of the money eventually rests with the stations themselves.

Mr. MACDONALD. IS it true, as I have heard and as I believe, that if
the network sends you programs, you don't have to use themthe
local stations I am talking about.

Mr. HARLET. That is correct. The control point is always at the local
stations.

Mr. illAcooxALD. Do you have any problems with this?
Mr. HARLEY. No.
Mr. MACDONALD. Half the local stations thought that perhaps the

programs coming out of the network were either good or bad. What
is your position about that?

Mr. HARLEY. As I say, I thhik my colleagues, speaking as local sta-
tion managers, can speak rat her more specifically to this.

Mr. MACDONALD. Yon are their spokesman.
ilmirAw. I wmtld say in general they have been very pleased

with the sort of programs that have been developed by the national
radio and TV program agencies.

Air. AlAcooxALn. Have you felt. any sort of pressure from the Fed-
eral Government, one way or the other?

Mr. HARLEY. No.
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Mr. MACDONALD. Do you think that, direct allocation to local sta-
tions would either uninsulate you, if that is the word, or tend to have
more control over the local stati ons ?

Mr. I-IARLEy. I am sorry Mr. Chairman, I did not hear all of that.
Mr. MACDONALD. What I am really talking about and, I think, what

these hearings are all about, and you are terribly huporta»t in this
thing, the only question which has really been raised that has any sub-
stance outside of the amount of money that Congress is ready to raise,
which is a problem, is how to allocate it. We tried in 1967 to insulate
you people from any type of Federal pressure or govermnental
pressure.

I am asking directly because you do represent the local stations and
apparently all over the country. No. 1, have you had any pressure in
the past from the Federal Government ?

Mr. I-Lumny. No.
Mr. MAcmxm.D. Do you think that the power to go over the lwad

of the corporate broadcasting people. to do this could possibly lead to
more pressure from the Federal Government than if it were just dis-
mised on a Federal kvel rather than a local level

Air. HARLEY. If I understand you correctly, Mr. Chairman
Mr. MACDONALD. I hope you understand me, because you are going

to the exact heart of what these hearings are about.
Mr. HARLEY. light..
Mr. MAcooxALD. What T am saying is, and I hope you understand.

Do you think it is a good idea to have direct allocation to the local
station ?

Mr. Iluaxy. No ; we do not. AVe think that the Corporation was an
effective mechanism established by the. Congress. We think only that
it would work more effectively and be better insulated if it had long-
range funding.

Mr. -.1\1Acmx:un. The long-rang thing we agree to. I am talking
about the method.

Mr. HARLEY. We think that the Corporation is the most appropriate
and effective method that the wisdom of the Congress has developed.

Mr. MAcnox:u.o. It. satisfies you.
Mr. HARLEY. Right.
Mr. MACDONALD. :Alr. Van Deerlin ?
Mr. VAN DEERLINT. Sir, what is the principal monetary need of the

local stations?
Mr. HARM-. I \Mild say, first of all, that it is programing money.

They want to be highly responsive to community needs. Yet, although
they perceive what could be done, they don't have the funds to do it.
But it is also clear that stations are so different in their different corn-
mimities that they will have different needs.

This is why we have always insisted that these be unrestricted
grants, so that they could use them in ways most appropriate to their
own local situation. But many of them also desperately need equip-
ment and facilities in order to carry out their program ideas. So it
varies across the country.

Mr. \TAN Dnumw. How many of your stations have a color
capability ?
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Mr. I:Lamm% That is production capability or transmission capa-
bility? I would guess about three-fourths of them have color capa-
bility for transmission. purposes. I think it is much less than that for
color production capability. My written statement has details on this.
(See p. 181.)

Mr. VAN DEMILTN. Color capability is extremely desirable, isn't it?
Mr. HAnr.,Ey. Indeed it is. We ought to have, we think, for public

broadcasting, as good or better equipment than our commercial col-
leagues. We are competino., in a way, for audience viewing. If they
see something that is in black and white, it is not as advantageous as
in color. For instruction purposes, color is really much more realistic
and instinctive than black and white.

Mr. VAN DEEIMEN. I-Tow are the salaries in local educational broad-
casting viewed in general ?

Mr. HARLEY. Too low.
Mr. VAN DEEHLTN. Yes. I believe you have a publication that is

distributed that carries opportunities in a sort of classified section.
Mr. HARLEY. Correct.
Mr. VAN DEIWN. It seems to me I recently saw a station manager

being sought who would be a Ph. D. and with experience in manage-
ment and nice looking and willing to travel, and all. For this they are
willing to pay $9.500. Would it, be your idea that a good deal df the
new money that yon need should be to beef up these salaries a little?

Mr. HARLEY. I don't think an unduly high proportion of that would
cro into increasing salaries, although it is clear in many cases they are
greatly underpaid, and that that, needs redressing. We ought to have
first-rate talent to do the job, and we are just going to have to com-
pete for people who are capable.

Mr. VAN DEETILIN. You must ha ve a rapid tu rnover.
Mr. HARLEY. Too much.
Mr. MACDONALD. Why do you underpay your people?
I have never heard of management acknowledging publicly that

they underpay their employees.
Mr. ITAnr.Ey. They pay them as much as they have resources to pay

them with. They don't, like that, situati On.
Mr. MACDONALD. Sir, could you get the microphone closer?
Mr. HARLEY. Mr. Chairman, they don't like, to underpay their staff

and they would like to raise, their salaries. In many cases there are
not enough resources for them m do that. In some cases we are geared
into an academic ladder : that, is, the licensee is an educational insti-
tution, and station salaries have to be equated with professorial and
instructional, and so on, levels of pay.

Mr. MACDONALD. DOW% Some of your better performerswhich I
only know from Bostonalso double as pmfessors? The man who
ran "The Advocates" was a. professor at, Harvard Law School. He
was on your payrollT don't, mean your payroll but on the payroll
of channel 2at. the same time he was drawing money from the

ry a rd La w School.
Mr. TIARLEY. Well, it would be, clear some of those situations exist.
Mr. MACDONALD. All I am trying to establish is that I hope. you

don't try to rnn this on a shoestring: that you get, guys moonlighting
for yon. You know, if you have a problem about salaries at all, this is
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the time to make the pitch about it. I don't. see why somebody has to
be a professor at Harvard Law School and be a cliannel 2 producer,
announcer, director, and all like that, for such a good program as he
put together. Wily can't you attract better people?

Air. VAN DEEDL1N. The national Corporation has not been insensi-
tive to the need for adequate pay for certain on-the-air personnel.

Mr. HARLEY. In reference to the chairman's question, ofttimes
people who would be the best to perform a certain function, say a
moderator of a nationally distributed discussion program, may be on
a faculty or in some other enterprise. We could not afford to hire them
full time merely for that single program series.

So it is a matter of looking wherever we call to find the best possible
talent for a particular role to play. But, by and large, I would like to
say again that the stations need more money to pay better talent and
to pay their staffs an adequate wage.

Air. VAN DEERLIN. It was at your recent. convention, I bel ieve, that
the Director of the Office of Telecomnumications Policy spokeis that
co r rect ?

Arr. truiLEY. That is correct.
AIr. VAN DEEDLIN. Again, to pose the question : Are you quite cer-

tain that you felt no element of Government pressure, a little display
of the gloved fist there?

limny. We were, disturbed by some of the, things he said; but
some of the things many of the stations agreed with. It was a sort of
mixed reaction.

Arr. VAN DEEMIN. You would not have been disturbed if the hotel
clerk had said it, would you ?

Arr. Ilmaxy-. I think we were concerned about what he had said,
It raised questions. As you know, the educational television station
representatives did prepare a reply to him.

I think it is one thing for representatives of the Government to
raise questions about things that we think public broadcasting ought
to be open to scrutiny on ; people ought to question things about it,
and we want that. We think that is healthy. We didn't feel that was
undue pressure upon Ds.

Mr. VAN DEEMAN. Just to finish on this idea, you did not, then, feel
that any wedge had successfully been planted between you and your
national organization?

Arr. HARLEY. Not at all.
Mr. IMArnox Lo. I would iust like to pursue a very good question

raised by Mr. Van Deerlin. What was yonr reaction?
Mr. Runny. I think it was mixed. Some of our people were very

angered about what we felt were unsupported charges in his speech.
Mr. AfAcnoNAt.o. Representing the local stations, do you think wbat

was said is correct or incorrect ?
Mr. II-Amy. I cannot answer that yes or no.
Mr. MACDON'Ar..n. Why nOt ?
Mr. autuy. Because some of it was probably true; and some was

not true.
Mr. MACDONALD. What part, of it was true?
Mr. Hour. We felt, for example, that his statement to the effect

that there ought to be greater funding and greater emphasis on local
development was right,
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in public broadcasting, the more money that is available, all to the
gcod. What about the wedge that was driven, obviously, between the
Corporation and the local stations?

Mr. HARLEY. I don't think he succeeded in driving a wedge between
the stations and the Corporation. I think he raised some questions,
many of which we had raised for months and months before that. So
this was not entirely new, but some of the charges we thought were un-
:lair, or at least needed greater explanation or interpretation than he
gave them.

In general, he laid stress on the fact that the stations should be given
greater support and play a greater role, and we have been saying that.
That is exactly the burden of our testimony here today.

Mr. M.wDON A LD. By "he." for the record, I am sure you mean Dr.
Wit ite head.

Mr. HARLEY. Dr. Clay Whitehead.
Mr. MACDON A LD. Dors he have any control over you in any le;ral way ?
Mr. Jimmy. Of comse not.
Mr. AkcnoxA zn. Do you pay any attention to what he says?
Mr. HARLEY. Naturally, we talk with him because we have been hop-

ing that the administration would also develop a bill with reference to
continued support for pnbl ic broadcasting. This was promised long
ago. The President promised there would be such a piece of legislation,
and it wasn't forthcoming. e have been urging that it come up.

Mr. MACDONALD. If a pronouncement is made in Miami, what is the
reaction of the local station ?

Mr. HARLEY. To Dr. Whitehead ?
Mr. MACDONALD. I guess that is whom we are talking about.
Mr. HARLEY. I think clearly they would pay attention to him, as

presumably a spokesman representing the administration.
Mr. MACDONALD. III what way and for what reason would you pay

any attention to him? Dean Burch is Chairman of the FCC.
Mr. HARLEY. Right; we would pay attention to him merely as ap-

parently reflecting the attitudes of the, White House.
Mr. MACDONALD. Who do you think represents the opinion of the

White House ? Is it Dean Burch, who has been selected by the Presi-
dent to be Chairman of the Federal Comimmications Commission?

Mr. HARLEY. Dr. Whitehead has said he represents the White House
views.

Mr. MACDONALD. When did he say that? I have tried to research
this. I have never seen any place where he said he represented the
White House.

Mr. HARLEY. I read it in a national magazine article recently; News-
week, I think it was.

Mr. MACDONALD. I read all sorts of things, both magazines and
papers from my own district. Do you believe that he does represent
the White House?

Mr. HARLEY. Yes, I think be does speak for the -White House.
Mr. MACDONALD. Have you talked to Mr. Flanigan ? Has Mr. Flani-

gan ever called you ?
Mr. HARLEY. No, he has not. Mr. Whitehead has indicated in matters

of communications policy he is speaking for the White House.
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Mr. MACDONALD. He said that. You said you read that in the news-
paper. Has he ever talked to you and said, "I am talking for the
administration"?

Mr. Emmy. I have raised the question whether he really was repre-
senting the administration.

Mr. MACDONALD. You talked to him about it?
Mr. HARLEY. Absolutely ; I raised the question.
Mr. MACDONALD. You talked to him on the telephone ?
Mr. HARLEY. I talked to him in person.
Mr. MACDONALD. He said he represented the administration?
Mr. HARLEY. Right; I have raised the question of whether he really

represented the White House views about public broadcasting. He said,
as nearly as I can recall it, "I think I can say that I am on top of this
matter."

Mr. MACDONALD. He said what ?
Mr. HAmm. "I am on top of this matter. This is under my control."
Mr. MACDONALD. That is not really a declaration that he is talking

for the White House. "On top of the matter," you know, unless you
have spent some time in Washington, you would think something. else.
Has he ever told you that he represents the administration's point of
view about how comnmnications should be handled?

Mr. I-Lumr.v. Wel I, more specifically, he said, in effect, "I am indi-
cating the White House views on public broadcasting."

Mr. MACDONALD. IS that a quote?
Mr. HARLEY. That is more or less a quote. I can't remember pe-

cisely his words.
Mr. MACDONALD. Did he say it or not? It is hard for us to find out.
Mr. HAllim. That was the substance of his statement, yes.
Mr. MACDONALD. I don't care about the substance. What did he say

to you ?
Mr. IlAnixr. I can't recall e exact words, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MACDONALD. I hope you can. I would think it would be terribly

important to you.
Mr. HARLEY. Of course it is important to me.
Mr. MACDONALD. What did he say ?
Mr nom. I raised the question of whether he, in effect, was his

own master in talking to us aboutproposed legislation because a num-
ber of our people had been raising the question as to whether Dr.
Whitehead could t.peak for the White House. He, in effect, said, "I
think I can say to you, yes, that I am in charge of this matter for the
White House, for the administration."

Mr. MACDONALD. Did he say wlmtever happened to Dean Burch ?
Mr. HARLEY. No, he didn't mention hhn except to indicate that he

is in rather frequent contact with Mr. Burch.
Mr. MACDONALD. So as far as you are concerned, speaking for your

segment of the broadcasting industry, when' you talked to Dr. White-
head, you think be is speaking of the administration's position in your
area ?

Mr. HARLEY. Exactly.
Mr. MACDONALD. And you just ianomMr. Burch?
Mr. HAnmw. No. -We have talried to Mr. Burch, who also spoke to

our Miami convention, incidentally. It is my undeistanding from what
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he has said that he has agreed that Dr. Whitelwad is the proper spokes-
HMI in this pa rticular area.

Mr. MACDONALD. What particular area ?
Mr. Maur. Public broadcasting legislation.
Mr. MACDONALD. In other words. he doesn't speak for the adminis-

tration except specifically for public broadcasting? In other areas of
conmunications be does not speak for the administration ?

Hr. ItuthEv. We didn't discuss any other area. This is the only area
he addressed h imself to.

Mr. MACDONALD. It was probably a confused conversation.
Mr. Keith.
Mr. Mum Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am relatively new to this

committee. It has been my impression that the purpose of the creation
of the Office of Telecommunications Policy was to get into the broad
areas of philosophy, as contrasted to allocation of the spectrum and
license renewal proceedingthe kinds of things the FCC has been
doing in years past. I think there is a, need for an Office of Policy just
as I think there is a need for an Office of Energy Policy which, over
and beyond the Federal Power Commission, would deal with the prob-
lems of energy in the decade and decades ahead.

I ea n appreciate the fact that the Office of Telecommunications Pol-
icy atid the pmbl ems are so new that t hey wanted to proceed slowly in
the first. year before actually coming forward with inajor changes m
policy. As for son to of the specifics you have been talking about ; this
30-percent support. Do yon have any guidelines, furnished by public
broadcasting as to how they would like, to see you spend it?

Mr. HARLEY. How they would like us to see money given to the
stations?

Mr. KErm. No, this 30 percent. Do they, for example, say that your
init i al effort shoul d go toward equipment ?

Mr. HARLEY. No; these are unrestricted. They can make the judg-
ment as to how they are expended.

Mr. KErm. Pardon?
Mr. Ilmiany. The stations have the decision to make on their own

about how they expend these funds. Of course, stations do not now
receive 30 percent of CPB funds. At present they receive only about
15 percent of CPB funds.

Mr. KErm. So you don't really have to submit a budget that needs
approval?

Mr. RumEr. Yes; they need to submit a request that reflects this.
May I refer this to one of my colleagues?
Mr. KEITII. Certainly.
Mr. KAISER. It is an unrestricted community grant. It may be used

in any area in support of the station except, in the area of facilities
because there is a separate facilities program. The station merely
determines the most acute needs that can be served by this money,
requests it, indicates how it will be spent with the budget and it is
almost automatically approved.

Mr. KErm. You say "almost automatically"?
Mr. Muslin. I don't happen to know one that was not, but I don't

happen to know about all the grants.
Mr. KEITH. This 30 percent doesn't include, then, the value of any
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network prograins that are furnished to you or the costs of putting
them on ?

MI'. KAISER. No.
Mr. KEITH. How do you allocate the funds within your budget ?

Is there any breakdown between public affairs, news, and cultural
matters, on the one hand, and instrnctional TV, on the other?

Mr. ITAmrs. You a re relating to a total station budget?
Mr. ICHrrn. Yes.
Mr. HAmxv. I think one of the station managers ought to answer.

This is the chairman of our NAEB executive board, Lloyd Kaiser,
who is also manager of TV stations WQED and WQEX in Pitts-
burgh. He can ha more responsive to that than I.

MI'. KAISER. The station, as I mentioned earlier, determines its most
acute need and requests money to help meet that. The station might
seek money for programing. It might seek money in areas of
ulilimtion.

Mr. KEITH. Generally speaking, bow does the average station break
clown its expenditures between the major categories of instructional
educational program on the one hand, and, on the other hand, non-
instructionalsuch as public a ffai Ts, cultural. and news ?

Mr. KAismt. In terms of the expenditure of funds?
Mr. KErrit. Yes.
Mr. KA IsEn. It is so very different in ca,di station. I could give you

the example of the stafon which I head, We have a $3 million budget.
We receive from the schools $200,000 at about a dollar per pupil for
the programs they receive. To do an adequate program the funds are
totally inadequate. We are given discretionary funds from the State
as well.

We use some of these finids, about $25,000 or so, for that. We take
general contributions, enough that we end up with about $400,000 of
our budget for instruction funds. The instructional programs take up
about 50 percent of our air time. Most of the daytime hours are in
school. That part of the budget is instructional.

'There would he in addition to that parts of our budget which are
overhead, which are assessed over the entire station that would in-
crease that. One of our pmbleins has been, that in the case of our sta-
tion, only 1.6 percent of our budget comes from this Federal fund,
from the CPB community service grant, With that we are unable, in
the case of instruction or any other area, to make much of a dent.

We take it from our general support. The instructional program,
therefore, cannot be as effective as it should be. There is a great need
for money to come directly to the station to help the investment that
we have made in the instructional program to do a more effective job.
Despite that the programs that we present in terms of the number of
stndents we reach and so on is an excellent investment.

Most stations, perhaps all stations, have a great priority on instruc-
tional programing. Half of the programing in daytime hours are
instructional. We need additional funds in that area.

Mr. VAN DEERLIN (presiding) . I understand you gentlemen were
expecting to render individual statements before the group submitted
to questioning.

Mr. HARLEY. Right.
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Mr. VAN DEERIAN. In the interest of orderly procedure, I think I
will have to ask unanimous consent to allow all the panel to be heard
before we resume the questioning. Does anyone object to this sugges-
tion ?

Mr. TIERNAN. What do these other gentlemen offer that has not been
covered by Mr. Harley ?

Mr. 'VAN DEERLIN. Mr. Tiernan, I can only assume they will offer
varied testimony, all of it important.

Mr. TIERNAN. I appreciate that, but there aro four more members
of this panel. I have had less time to question than the gentlemen
would

Mr. VAN Drr.nrix. That is why I asked unanimous consent.
Mr. FREY. Are we going to follow the 5-minute rule or the hour

rule from now on ?
Mr. BROWN. Reserving the right to object, are we going to start

comp] ying with the 5-minute rule ?
Mr. VAN DEERTAN. I can assure you if there is no objection to letting

the panel proceed, the 5-minute rule will be rigidly followed.
Mr. TIMNAN. Before we proceed, could I inquire how much time

these other gentlemen will require to testify ?
Mr. HARLEY. They have about 5 minutes apiece. They do have some

particular points of view I hope can be reflected.
Mr. VAN DEERLIN. Hearing no objection, proceed.
Mr. HARLEY. I would like to reintroduce Mr. Kaiser.

STATEMENT OF LLOYD KAISER

Mr. Mum. I do not apologize for being an enthusiastic supporter
of public television. I think it is perhaps one of the most breathtaking,
wildly improbable, beautiful, idealistic ideas in this democracy in the
1970s. I think that to serve all the people, to itave stations owned by
all the people, expected to be many things to many men and to do it
by uncertain contributions and grants to a great extent in a costly
nwdium is an unusual. indeed. an inlprobable dream.

We all are aware that we hadn't put our dream on paper. Carnegie
placed it on paper and the stations then asked for their own corpo-
ration which would responsibly serve them and help bring abod that
dream.

Mr. TIERNAN. May I interrupt at this time ? Is the witness testifying
from a prepared text or is this not part of the prepared text?

Mr. KAISER. This is just from notes.
Mr. TruxAx. Is this statement part of the record that you pre-

sented to us?
Mr. Kamm. Yes ; it is part of the record. (See p. 206.)
We find that instead of the $133 million a year for operating costs

that Carnegie recommended, we have had $30 million. Instead of $50
million for facilities, we have had $13 million. So perhaps we could
say that the greatest miracle is not the marvelous dream, but the fact
that the stations and their corporation crmld bring it off at all on
one-third of the conservative estimate that did not take inflation into
account.

The headline. and I am sure you have seen it, related to television,
tells the desperate story in such diverse places as Philadelphia, Her-

1*-k9
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they, San Francisco, indeed tbe Nation's Capital. Tbe first desperate
plea, I am sure not unexpected, is that we have a major leap forward
in terms of funds for an extended insulated period.

Our second is one that was brought to you yesterday by Mr. Sheldon
Siegel, who suggested that the percentage of that total, as related to
unrestricted community grants to stations, was very importnt to us.
We receive services in two ways : One, from the Corporation for Pub-
lic Broadcasting, which provides our interconnection, our national pro-
grams and many other services thilt they described to you yesterday.

We are very pleased with these services, they are essential. You may
wonder when Carnegie said the No. 1 goal was sthtions why in the past
the stations did not complain that 12.5 percent was left over for direct
grant unrestricted community grants to stations. The simple reason is
that the stations regard those services as basic, as essential and as nn-
portant. They needed to be established first because we didn't have
those.

We then moved to 30 percent, which we requested, and the Corpora-
tion yesterday suggested, could be met if the total figure moved to $45
million. Yesterday Mr. Siegel suggested that as that total becomes
greater and as we look at not the corporate, but rather services from
the Corporation and direct grants to us, it was the judgment of the
stations that if it were to move up well beyond the $150 million mark
and the other figures that are suggested over the years, that that should
indeed be reversed, that 70 percent of the, total dollars, the total Fed-
eral dollars, might more properly at, that point, as we move on, go to
stations and that 30 percent of such a much huger fund could meet
the basic services that come from the Corporation.

What the exact percentage might be needs to be studied more care-
fully. In general, I think this and some of the questions about the di-
versification,decentralization, the station servicing the local conunu-
nity determining local needs receiving two kinds of services, answer
this.

In the current bill it is stipulated in terms of the percentage, the 30
percent ; we think it should be stipulated. We would much prefer, and
the stations are in agreement on this, that the increase in the percentage
be there as the increase in funds is there each year. That is not true in
the present bill.

The third thing ir addition to additional funds, the increasing per-
centage, the tilting toward the station later on, is the formula. The sta-
tion suggested the present formula by which they receive these unre-
stricted grants. The Corporation listened to the stations and the for-
mula we have today that they are following in an unrestricted way is
the very one we suggested.

Experience has shown that it is a pretty good formula. It has about
three features: One, that there be a minimum grant to protect the small
station, a maximum grant so that the large stations wouldn't get an
immense amount of money and that the amount in between would be
determined by the amomit of income that that station would receive
from its area, thus providing incentive for the station to receive addi-
tional local funds and State funds which would be matched. That has
worked out extremely well. We feel that that should be something
which is definitely stipulated and, therefore, the Corporation in terms

no.,
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of its basic services is a Corporation that can service us totally in a way
that they have in the past.

Probably an additional element of that formula might be it percent-
age of the budget over which we should not receive Federal funds, per-
Imps not more than an amount equal to 25 to 30 percent, or whatever
of the budget, should come from Federal funds. We am very con-
cerned that we be diversified.

We receive most of our funds locally and statewide. As I mentioned
earlier in the ease of Pittsburgh, 1.0 percent of our budget at the
moment conws fom the unrestricted CPB grant. The final suggestion
in addition to additional funds, the percentage going up as the amount
goes up and the formula which the Corporation has iulministered so
admirably being a part of this, is that we receive additional funds in
the instructional area directly to the station to help that program for
the reasons given earlier.

If this were. done, I think a good many of the problems which we
have had would be met. In the facilities area we should not have situa-
tions where stations have such low-power transmitters today that they
can't. reach all the people flint they are expected to serve-70 percent
of the stations do not have color tape recoMers. They have no choice
but to carry those prognims as they come over the line in order to
broadcast color.

If they am to analyze the needs within their area lind tlw program
timeliness for their community, they must have that. Only additional
facilities funds would permit that. A. good many of our stations do
not receive this lwcause they are not interconnected. a ndnca't receive
the progriuns at the same time as the intercoimected stations.

Most of them are timely and ate, therefore, lost to them. The cost
of a transmitter, $1 million to $1.5 million, is the same as for commer-
cial broadcasting.

The only way we can have the kind of insulated funding that we
ea II plan on is in size that will permit that in terms of a local statim
That kind of fundingwill also allow us to produce quality programs
and serve our comumnity. At the moment if a crisis develops in the arm
of drugs or in some other area of our community, we must then not re-
spond immediately quite often, but rather go out and see if we can lind
the funds before e can respond.

With long-range insulated funding of a size that permits us to react
to problems in which we can really play an important role for stations
in terms of information in our communities. Only sizable funds of that
nature would permit that.

In conclusion, I would suggest that in asldng for additional funds
and in the way that we have requested them we are not suggisting that
the communities do not support their stations. ln fact, about 3 yeais
ago a survey was done in western Pennsylvania asking if you had
dollars to give to only one source, which one wonld you give them to?

First was the church and second was our station. We do have that
kind of support. We receive around 40 cents average per person within
our community. So, we have that kind of local support ; we need the
additional Federal dollars you propose.

In terms of people caring about their station, we have :;oine of t he
responses to a survey in our area which indicate tha the percentage
watching has increased greatly year after year.
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In conclusion I would suggest that we are saying to you that if you
will give us the adequate, insulated long-range stipulated support
that we are requesting today, that I am confident that you will see
that we can do the job.

Thank you.
(Mr. Kaiser's prepared statement appeals at p. 206.)
Mr. Mum% To introduce our next panelist, I yield to Congressman

Brock Adams.

STATEMENT OF HON. BROCK ADAMS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Mr. ADAMS. I know of your great time limitations here under your
1-hour rule or 5-minute rule.

Mr. VAN DUMAN. Thank you, Mr. Adams.
Mr. An A.m. As a member of the hill committee it gives me a great

deal of pleasure today to introduce Mr. Kenneth Kager, who has the
management of the station in Seattle. I have also enjoyed very much
your panel presentation. Since I am on the full committee, I will be
looking forward to the bill coining before the connnittee.

I think the presentation today has been excellent and Mr. Rager will
contribute to the panel, Mr. Chairman and Mr. Tiernan. I :un very
hopeful for the futhre because we think we have an excellent station
and it has contributed a great deal to onr area.

Thank you for letting me introduce Mr. Kager. I am looking for-
ward to his testimony,

Mr. VAN DEERIAN. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF KENNETH KAGER

Mr. KAomi. Gentlemen, I do rather get a feeling that you don't want
ti long dissertation. That is one of the marks of excellence that Con-
gressman Adams spoke about. I have already submitted a, statement.
The statement will tell yen what the Federal funding under the Public
lroadcasting Act of 1967 has meant to public radio aeross this country

because, in addition to being the manager of KUOW at the Univer-
sity of Washington in Seattle for this year, I am chairman of the
board of directors of the National Educational Radio Division of the
NAEB.

(Mr. Kager's prepared statement appears at p. 208.)
Mr. KAGElt. I would like to speak in forn in Ily and briefly to you for

3 or 1 in i mites and delete a good part of what I had originally intended
to say and try to speak with some directness in response to a question
that you. Mr. Van Deerl in, raised some time ago which had to do with
what kind of needs generate the station requirements for Federal
funds.

I can speak in this case now for our own station about which I know
quite a little bit since I have been there 20 years. I use that as a case
history or a "for instance" example. Now we are talking about radio.
We have to turn off the boob tube for a bit. The radio still lives. There
is public radio in this country. It is very much alive. We are changing
subjects here for just a moment.
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We were one of the affluent stations in 196'7 in the radio community.
Nevertheless we bad some very severe problems. One of them was
that we had obsolete equipment. In 1967 we were operating on a. 1941
monaural FM transmitter, cantankerous, temperamental, beautiful
when it wished to be, but saying nothing otherwise.

We could not get maintenance for that transmitter. We did not have
an item of major equipment that was any newer than 12 years old ;
10 years is generally regarded as the outside edge of obsolescence in
any type of electronic equipment. We were fortunate. we had a four-
man full-time staff there, but we were. very substantially overworking
that staff because we believed very sincerely in a high percentage of
local program production and that takes time. More manpower was
desperately needed and there was no chance for us to get that par-
ticular kind of funding from our institution.

Ono final very serious need that we had was in upgrading of our
national and international programing. All we were getting of that
type at that time was by mail, usually on tape or disc and mostly from
the National Educational Radio Network. While there was some fine
programing on that old tape network, the usual time 3,1g was 3 to 4
weeks. You can see sometimes that would be disastrous when we were
using material 3 to 4 weeks old on that medium of immediacy, which is
radio.

There was truly a classic example of too little too late. We had a
lot of other problems, but these will illustrate the kind of problems,
Mr. Van Deerlin, that in one case, in our case in Seattle, one of the
relatively affluent nulio stations in the country in 1967, led to the needs
that have been partially fulfilled through Federal dollars.

Let us take a quick look at sonic of the things that have been ac-
complished in the past 4 years under the Public Broadcasting Act of
1967. We, KUOW, did receive an equipment grant under title I of the
act, $33,000 matched by $11,000 from our university. We. have a $44,000
modernization of our physical plant. We have stereo FM second to
none in our area. We also have an SCA capability so we can carry
simultaneously other programs.

We confidently expect it to develop to a full 18-hour daily use for
instruction in and out of classrooms and for specialized services. I
learned just this morning that our State Library for the Blind this
morning allocated $10,000 to purchase SCA receivers for a pilot pro-
ffrun for us to use for services to the blind in their homes in the State
of Washington.

This would not have been possible bad it not been for the equipment
money in title I of the Public Broadcasting Act.

About station support grants, and you must realize that about 110
stations receive them, I think Mr. Keith asked what sonic of the sta-
tions do with their station support grant money. We had four full-time
people, as I mentioned a moment ago. We added one full-time man
because of the CPB grant of $7,500 per year which we received.

Now one man is not a very big addition in personnel, but it was 25
percent when we started only with four. It has helped us tremen-
dously. In fact, I can't understand how we could possibly do the job we
are doing now without that man whom we renewed again in his sec-
ond year, also we were able to do some other things.
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NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO

Remember, I spoke a moment ago of the problems of timeliness in
programMg. We had no way to thstribute our programing except by
mail. That would be worse today than 4 years ago.

Now we have this CPB-funded daily network, National Public
Radio. It has been effective and needed by us all.

Mr. MACDONALD. Sir, at that point could I break the ground rules
which have been set, but we have difficulty in understanding how
money goes to local stations. I understand in Richmond they have two
stations, one does well with money in the bank, the other one is broke.

I don't know about broke, but they are in financial difficulty. As local
station personnel interested in this matter how does that work with
allocation of funds from the Corporation to you people ?

Mr. KAGER. You are talking now about ftmds to radio stations, is
that correct?

Mr. MACDONALD. Yes.
Mr. KAGER. Very much as Mr. Kaiser described a moment ago for

television. For those stations that meet the CPB criteria they receive
a $7,500 annual grant.

Mr. MACDONALD. Why would they need two stations in one city?
Mr. KAGER. Well, sir, I don't think they, the 0P13, exactly create

two. The two were already there. They had been there for some time.
Evidently two different educational agencies wanted to use radio to
perform two different educational or public radio services.

Mr. MACDONALD. Couldn't they sort of put together the two stations ?
Mr. KAGER. If there are two stations in Richmond and I am in Seat-

tle, I might say, "Yes," I think they ought to get together. But in Seat-
tle we have two stations also that are already here. I don't think those
two ought to get together because we want to do different things at the
same time.

Mr. MACDONALD. We had a witness yesterday who entertained us, but
did not give us much information. You know, that is funny, but it is
not much of a response. Does anybody have any response to that?
Especially Mr. Harley.

Alr. HARLEY. Why there are two stations in some cities? You are
asking, Mr. Macdonald, why in some situations there are two educa-
tional stations?

Mr.. MACDONALD. In one area such as Richmond, which I am using
as an illustration. If it is true in Richmond, it must be true in other
parts of the country.

Mr. HARLEY. I don't know the Richmond situation, but in some
eases clearly it would be a matter of historical development in which
a station is licensed, for example, to a university and another station
might come along and have a broader community service. So that they
might have different foci of emphasis in their programing and be com-
plementary to one another.

I don't think it necessarily is a waste in that respect because I
think

Mr. MACDONALD. I didn't say it iS a waste. I said it wouhl Seem IO be
an overlap.

Mr. HARLEY. Right.

74-325-72-10
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Mr. MACDONALD. I f the Corporation is given the power by the Con-
gress to help these stations, why wouldn't they get together and say
to one station, you know, you come over and work for the other sta-
tion and you have to be relieved?

ME. HARLEY. I suspect that soit of thing has been talked about in
those sitiations.

Mr. MACDONMIL I suspect it is, too, but you have the knowledge.
Mr. HARLEY. I don't know about the Richmond situation. We would

be happy to provide an analysis of it.
(See letter dated February 14. 1972. with attachments, from Mr.

I In rley to Chairman :Nfacdonald, p 214.)
Mr. MACDONALD. Does it happen Often?
Mr. HARLEY. No, I don't think so. There are two in Pittsburgh, for

example.
Mr. MACDONALD. Yon ha v , two in Pi ttsbnrgh ?
Mr. KALsER. We have two TV stations in Pittsburgh, one is VHF

and one is UHF. Our VI-IF station does about what most of the pub-
lic television stations do. Our UHF tries to meet more specialized in-
terests. although the "V" does as well.

The things that the U's are used for are business and industry train-
ing and there is a good deal of that. The instruction program, the prob-
lem on the secondary level is the instruction gets very often short
suited. For esample, on the secondary level to help with the schedule
we have a biology program for 10th grade biology.

Mr. MACDONALD. IS it feasible to have two stations ?
Mr. KAlsEn. Yes. We do not get a second grant for that second sta-

tion from CPB in Pittsburgh. We support it out of our total $3 million
budget. The cost of that second station is very minor. We use the same
engineers and the rest.

Mr. MACDONALD. Does it get any money from the Corporation?
Mr. KAISER. No, it does not.
Mr. Briows. Could I ask a question on that?
Mr. MAcDoNALD. I will reeognin Mr. Rooney1 then we will be back.
Mr. Bnowx. I thonght every station got assistance from the Cor-

poration for Public Broadcasting.
Mr. KADuat. No, each licensee does. That's for TV stations. Most

radio stations do not get CPB grants. We have the same licensee,
the. same management for both stations. So we get, one grant. It is
based on the minimum, the maximum. and the in-between aS deter-
mined by the total income in your total budget. The income for both
stations is used as a total. On that is based our maximum grant.

Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Rooney.
Mr. ROONEY. Everybody today talks about being insulated from

CPR I thought you were insulated. I spoke to Mr. Siegel yesterday
who is manager of the, television station in my district. He said it is a
windfall. In all the areas in which he can't put local money, educa-
tional funds, and so forth, the money is from C,PB. Isn't. it Insulated
now?

Mr. Ilmu.nr. I think we have not said that the need for long-range
funding was to provide, an insulation of the. stations from the Corpora-
tion. hilt rather for the Corponaion fom the possibility of congres-
sional interference in the sense that the parly authorization would
keep raising problems that. might be difficult.
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Though we see no objection to coming back for ininual scrutiny of
appropriations, we would hope that we would. not have to have consid-
eration of the authorization and reopening of the whole question of
public bradcasting each year. That is a difficult thing to operate under
and it provides very 1 ittle stability for the system».

Mr. IZOONEy. I see that under the educat ional broadcasting
i

facil-
ities programamounts awarded. and you have it by States, t was
$51 million and some odd thousand from 1964 to 1971. How much of
that. has conic since 1 9 67, since we set up the CPB ?

Mr. IIARLEY. I think it is around $18 million for that HEW facili-
ties grants program.

Mr. ROONEY. How much?
Mr. ITAm,Ev. About. $18 mill ion.
Mr. ROONEY. Where did you get the money prior to that? You did.

a lot better before we set. this Boa rd up, didn't you ?
Mr. II-Amyx. Be fore the Corporation was established?
Mr. RooxEy. Yes. You are talking about $51 million. In 4 years

you got. $18 million. Prior to that you got something over $30 million.
Where did all that. money come from ?

Mr. HARM'. I think there is confusion between moneys for facilities
and for the Corporation. The money before the establishment of the
Public Broadcasting Act was Federal funds that went into matching
grants to States for f acilities only.

Mr. Roomm Who allocates these funds? I see Nebraska got $1,22,9,-
000 and the State of Pennsylvania got $1,800,000.

Mr. HARLEY. Those were allocated on the basis of criteria established
by the Congress in the act and in the program report which gave
guidance to the U.S. Office of Education, which was acting as adminis-
trative officer for the Seeretarv of VIEW.

Mr. KA NEM A »d still is. The facilities do not come under the. Cor-
ponition for Public Broadcastinp..

Mr. TirmAx. There is nothing in the net before you that I intro-
duced or the chairman introdueed providinfr for a facilities branch.

Mr. II-Am.mw. That is rirht.
Mr. Timmux. Most of the, testimony is not. relevant, to the bill be-

fore us.
Mr. MArnoN.u,n. I might add the questions, too. Not yours. Arr.

llooney.
Mr. Roomr. In your closing statement. 'Mr. Barley. what did you

say about bow far the CPB should tilt toward the local stations?
Mr. Hmaxy. The notion was that the emphasis from now on ought

to go more and more toward support. for the stations.
Mr. ROONEY. Tilt the till you mean?
Mr. IIAni.Ey. Very good,
Mr. MAcnoNAL». What did you mean? Air. Rooney raised a very

good point. What. did you mean by the word "tilt"?
Mr. TImmuy. I meant just that from now on greater emphasis

should go to using Federal funds to support. the stations in their local
comin unit i es.

Mr, MActioxm,». You feel you have not been supported adequately
by the Federal Government.

Mr. TImaxv. I think the way it started out it was probably appro-
priate that in the beginning ot the. system a. (neat deal more attention
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had to be given to putting it together and getting it into operation.
These. NM@ kimls of activities that could not have been done by the
stations alone. It had to be done through some sort of central agency.

That is now in place. F rom now on we think there should be greater
emphasis to support of stations in their own communities.

Mr. Chairman, when Mr. Van Deerl in was in the chair.
Mr. MACDONALD. I understand, and we have a call of the House. I

am going to recogidze Mr. Brown, who has worked on this subject for
a. long time and understands it. I would just like to know if the two
gentlemen who have not been heard from have a special interest, like
radio bad not been introduced in the thing before the last witness. Do
either of the. other two gentlemen have a special interest?

Mr. Thin ,Ey. Mr. Montgomery has a special emphasis on instruc-
tional activities that we would hope we might be able to provide you.

Mr. MACDONALD. And the other gentleman ?
Mr. ITAm.Er. The, other gentleman is a manager of a State television

network in Maryland and also speaks for the Educational Television
Stations Board of NAEB.

Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Brown.
Mr. Baowx. Mr. Chairman, if it is passible, I do not choose to be

recognized at this moment. e have been following the 5minute ruk.
My time has been proscribed by the quorum call. I womler if we could
ask the gentleman to speak, and I might have an opportunity to ask
questions following the quorm call.

Air. MAcooNALo. Mr. Tiernan.
Mr. TIERNAN. Mr. Harley, I can't help but think that some of the

remarks that -Air. Whitehead made at your convention were well re-
ceived by you in view of the statement you made before the committee
today. Is that correct?

Mr. Iimax.y. As T imliented. some of what Im said was related to a
number of things that many of us had been thinking. There were parts
of it that were not without relationship to views that we held. There
were many other things that we felt were totally wrong.

Mr. TnoNAN. Had you, as the president of the association, invited
Mr. Whitehead to address the convention ?

Mr. HARLEY. Yes.
Mr. TIERNAN. Did you discuss with Mr. Whitehead
Mr. HARLEY. No, I bad not bad anything at all to do with his speech.
Mr. Tnnucx.x. You anticipate my questions very well. Thank you,

sir.
One of the things I wanted to point out, and I apparently have, yon

have an awful lot of testimony with regard to increased facilities
funding for the local stations. Of course, it is not provided for in this
bill at all. You know that we have authorized $15 million in that area.
The President has only requested $13 million in his budget.

Mr. ITAmmr. Right.
Mr. TIEBNArr. So there is difficulty in authorizing some amount

and. then having the administration request less. So that instead of
getting more funds, the funds we have authorized, the amount will
be less. This will be true of HEW. Is that correct?

Mr. HARLEY. That is correct.
Mr. TrpurrArr. You have stressed on page 4 of your statement

that you find that the present funding through the Corporation estab

LI V
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lished by the Congress is an appropriate and effective mechanism. Is
that correct?

Mr. HARLEY. That is correct.
Mr. TIERNAN. Yet you go on to point out that it is your further

belief that local services are, aud must remaie, paramount in public
broa dcasting.

Mr. Iimmy. Correct.
Mr. TIERNAN. Is there any contradiction in those two statements?
Mr. HARLEY. I don't believe so. We need the Corporation to pro-

vide certain essential national services.
Mr. TIERNAN. You also state, I think it is on page ft, the bottom of

the page, that you must have increased Federal support if the edn-
mtors are going to continue to make significant gams. I assume in
addition to being the president ot the national association, you must
be connected with some licensed

Mr. HARLEY. No. I am no longer directly related to any single
licensee.

Mr. TIERNAN. Then I will address the question to the gentleman
from Pittsburgh.

You are the general manager of the station who holds a license for
wo channels, as I understand it. When do you come up for renewal

before the Federal Communications Commission?
Mr. KAISER. This summer.
Mr. TIER NA N. How long have yon had that license ?
Mr. KAISER. For a 3-year period.
Mr. TIT.RNAN. How long have you had it from the initial grant ?
Mr. KMSER. You mean the beginning ? How old is the station ?
Mr. nERNA N. Roughly.
Mr. KAISER. We went on the air in 1954.
Mr. TIERNAN. When you made application for t 1 e license, I assume

you had to present certain evidence before the Federal Connnunica-
tions Commission as to the financial ability of your organization,
your corporate setup, to manage that station in such a way that you
met the objectives you set forth in that application ; is that correct ?

Mr. KAMM That is correct.
Mr. TIERNAN. At that time, what kind of indication did you give

on what you were going to rely on for carrying out the objective 1
Mr. Musa. I have only been with the station a year, so I don't

Imow.
Mr. TIERNAN. When you come up for renewal this summer, you -will

be the general manager, I assume, who will prepare the license renewal.
Mr. KAISER. That is right.
Mr. TIERNAN. What kind of fund did you include in the applica-

tion from the Federal Government ?
Mr. ICAIsmi. Because we don't have assurance of any, we can't list

all
Ay1.1. TIERNAN. I have read very quickly some of the statements.

You have proposed a formula for the distribution of funds to the local
stations, a minimum of 30 to 50 percent and you have further sug-
aestions on the formula, but I don't see that in the statement.

You went into some detail in your oral testimony. I don't under-
stand how you can spend. so much time on developing these formulae
and not present to the committee a suggestion on permanent financing.
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YOE make great stress of the fact we should have permanent financ-
ing. yet, your group has not seen fit to make a pmsentation to the
chairman of the committee.

Mr. KAISER. Mr. Chairman, the long range insulated funding is
vital to us. If you suggest to us that it is appropriate for us, we would
be delighted.

MI'. TIERNAN. We have, been hearing that now, the chairman has
heard it since the beginning, in 1967. I have only been on the com-
mittee a. short time,

Mr. KAISER. The president of NAEB says this group has never
been asked.

Mr. MACDONALD. Well, we will correct that right, now. Have you
had any thoughts about the matter, if the gentleman will yield.

Mr. TIERNAN. Yes, si r.
Mr. MACDONALD. You are the only people in town who haven't

been asked. I thought you were asked. Nobody has conie up with an
answer. If you can do it, we will certainly welcome it.

Mr. HARLEY. We thought that was the proper role of the adminis-
tration, at least two administrations have promised to do that.

Mr. MACDONALD. I understand about the promises, you know.
Mr. HARLEY. We will accept the challenge. We will certainly work

on it.
Mr. MACDONALD. Like when? The hearings will be over hopefully

within 3 or 4 days.
MT. HARLEY. We would welcome the opportnnity to make further

comments on this legislation. We will give consideration to it.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Tiernan is asking for a plan which I think

is a good idea. When can you come up with one?
Mr. HARLEY. That is clifficult. We will try to get it in before the

record is closed.
Mr. TIERNAN. I have no further questions at this time, Arr. Chair-

man. Thank you.
Mr. MACDONALD. What do yon mean it is difficult? If you have

been thinking about it as it has been suggested, why don't you have
a plan?

Mr. HARLEY. We don't have any difficulty with preparing some
thoughts.

Mr. MACDONALD. Do you support this bill as a plan or do you have
one of your own? If you have one of your own, we will welcome it.

Mr. HARLEY. Right.
Mr. MACDONALD. Give it tO
MI'. HARLEY. We will.
Mr. MACDONALD. When ?
Mr. HARLEY. Within the next, 2 days.
(See letter dated February 11. 1)72. with attachments, from Mr.

Harley to ("hairman Macdonald, p. 214.)
Mr:MACDONALD. Mr. Frey.
Mr. num Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Do you fcel there should be any Federal control over your stations'

content?
Mr. HARLEY. Over the programing of the stations?
Mr. FREY. Yes.
Mr. HARLEY. NO.
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Mr. FREY. Do you see any danger in the fact that mom and more
of your money will be coming from the Federal Government?

Mr. HAnLEY. No, we don't,-though we feel this should not ever be
the major support of the stations. I think it ought to be kept in some
proportion to their sources of non-Federal funds. At present Federal
dollars represent perhaps 5 percent of station budgets.

Mr. Flux. Would you feel that there would be undue pressure if
the Corporation for Public Broadcasthig, before you got any grants,
commented on the type of individual whom you were hiring to nui
a particular program, say. a Sander Vanocur?

Mr. HAnmv. We would certainly object to that. Maybe my col-
leagues who worked with it

Mr. Flay. Let us forget names. Let us say somebody with a decided
bias.

Mr. HARLEY. We wouldn't want that either.
Mr. FREY. It is interesting. On page 8 of your testimony, you say

that the funds you get should not replace local funds nor become
a major part of the station support. One thing I haven't heard too
much about is the breakdown of Federal versus private funding. On
the average, how much of the funds come from the State or States
sources. State or cotmty governments? Do you have any idea ?

Mr. HARLEY. Dr. Frederick Breitenfeld of the Maryland Public
Broadcasting system would like to respond to that.

Mr. BREITENFELD. There are four kinds of licensees. Licenses
are held by schools which get about 100 percent of their funds from
a school budget. Licenses are field by universities, all but three of
which are public universities, that get about 100 percent of their
budgets from State legislatures, appropriations to public universities.

Stations are also owned by States and State authorities which sup-
port through the State legislature virtually100 percent of their State's
n etw o rks.

The type of station we talk about most often in hearings such as
these an'd in the popular press are stations that are owned by private
corporations; the. fourth kind of licensee nonprofit group such as the
one that is owned by Pittsburgh.

In many States, such as in New York, where you have seven
privately owned stations, the. State provides some funds for station
support and some funds for statewide networks.

Most States do provide sonte kind of arrangement whereby regard-
less of the kind of licensee, State funds are appropriated.

Mr. FREY. ITave these funds been increasing?
Mr. BRE1TENFEIAL Yes, sir.
fmr. FREY. What of other source, for instance? Wlmt about the

foundations? Do you get any money from foundations? I am talking
nationwide.

Mr. BmuTENFEUL Historically, the major foundations that have
contributed to public broadcasting are the Ford Foundation and
Carnegie Corp. of New York. I think I ought to let Mr. Harley reply,
but it is my understanding the Ford Foundation would like to back
off now that public lwoadcasting is becoming the national instru-
mentality it dreamed of in 1950.

150
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Mr. FREY. One of the things that concerns me somewhat is that
theoretically in many areas it is a local effort to serve basically local
needs. One of the complaints is that not enough of this is being done.
It is a community project.

With the projected increase in your budget, you get a dollar budget
of up to $153 million roughly by 1976. This is pretty significant. No.
1, I wonder if maybe you aren't lookino- too much at this level and
not trying to scrape up a little bit more at riome.

Mr. BREITENFELD. I would submit that the stations, since 1952 when
the noncommercial license was created by the FCC, the stations have
scraped, they have scraped to the point of running auctions, going
door to door, trying to ,ffet industrial underwriting.

Mr. FREY. Is this bad?
Mr. BREITENFELD. NO, sir; I think this is a vital part of what they

do. I would offer that it is very unfortunate in this day and age, some
stations in the past years, due to financial starvation, have laid off
many people.

Mr. FREY. That has happened in a lot of things. You talk to some
people in my area about the space program and they can tell you
some sad stories. And then when you think you have done everything
you can in terms of fretting money on the local crovernment level in
many cases you turn tTi the Federal Governinent. Is this right ?

Mr. BRErrENFELD. I &la think it iS a sudden answer, but the an-
swer is, "Yes, sir."

M. FREY. The foundation issue. I read a quote yesterday where a
former member of that Carnegie Commission said, and I will read
it to you ; "Accordingto Singer the Carnegiie Ileport was a play for

ilocalism. The system s not pluralistic. It is dominated by the'Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting and the Ford Foundation. What
goes on the air in the system is what these institutions approve." Is
there any truth in that ?

Mr. BREITENFEM. As with many statements of this kind, there is
some truth in that.

Mr. FREY*. WOUld you expand on that it little bit ?
Mr. BREITENFELD., Historically, the Ford Foundation has been a

major supporter of public television. They were just about the sole
supporter of National Educational Television while it was a separate
corporation. The Corporation for Palk Broadcasting administers
just about all the Federal funds short of facilities and therefore they
are a major power. They were established by the stations to be a major
power in public broadcasting, in response to our needs. The Public
Briadcasting Service was established as a network that is centralized.
Therefore, it too woukl have some power, and must have to carry out
the activities we have asked it to do.

Mr. MACDONALD. I am sure you people can come back.
Mr. HARLEY. Yes, Surely.
Mr. MACDONALD. I hope you reconsider your words about power

in public broadcastino attributed to the Ford Foundation. I don't
think anyone should be a power. I don't know why you say they are.
CBS gave you what, a million dollars to start, and I guess they have
given you a million dollars a year. Are they a power?

Mr. BRErrENFELD. I believe if Dr. Stanton came to public broad-
casters, we would treat what he said with the utmost respect. CBS's
grant, however, was given only once.

I
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Mr. MACDONALD. I would think that no outside influence is a power
in public broadcasting. I hope you reconsider your words.

Mr. Van Deer lin is here to continue the hearing, but Mr. Frey has
to vote. We will recess for 15 minutes and we will be back in session.

(A brief recess was taken.)
Mr. MAcDoNALD. The hearing will be in order.
At the recess, Mr. Frey was questioning. Mr. Frey is recognized.
Mr. FREY. Mr. Chairman, I think you were asking a question when

it ended, about the power, if I am not mistaken. I yield to you to
finish that.

Mr. MAcDoNALD. I am not sure I had an answer frankly.
Mr. 13nErmxrELD. You asked DIP to reconsider my word "power."

My answer is that I would reconsider it. If I were to consider it
again, I would not have used the word. I meant it in a much less
derogatory or pejorative connotation than that in which you took it
and I apologize.

Mr. MACDONALD. I think Mr. Frey would agree. I don't think that is
an answer either. Is there any power in the structure that influences
the stations or the Corporation ?

Mr. BREEFENFELD. Yes, sir. The ultimate power in public broadcast-
ing lies with about 137 licensees. Each one of them legally is respon-
sible for everything that goes out over his air. Powerful in each com-
munity are the major hinders of that station so that there is some
power in public broadcasting manifested by boards of education.

Mr. MAcnoNm.D. You are not being responsive. I am talking about
outside influence, outside power, so-called.

Mr. BRMENFELD. On the national level ?
Mr. MACDONALD. On the local level, national level.
Mr. BREITENFELD. Influence outside of the station?
Mr. MACDONALD. You are a station manager?
Mr. BREITENFELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAcDoNALD. Are you influenced, in any way, by other than the

board that I guess you report to? Where is yonr station?
IN fr. BRETTENFELD. in [aryl and.
Mr. MACDONALD. Have you ever had any influence exerted OD you

by anybody in the Federal Government?
Mr. BREITENFELD. No, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. This is why I asked you the question to define what

you meant by power. As the -record will reflect. I don't think yon gave
a really responsive answer.

Mr. BREITENFF.LD, The agencies which historically distributed
Pither the major national servkes or the major national funding to
public broadcasting necessarily have to control a certain amount of
what I called power. Historically it has been wielded with great
benevolence and with great sincerity in support of activities which
we have proposed and initiated.

MF..MACDONALD. Most dictators have done the same thing.
I wish you wonid clarify yourself. I don't think yoa really mean

what you are saying. What is benevolent about the Federal Govern-
ment giving you money ? You are set up as an independent agency
to do what the local situation needs. What do you care whether any
agency is benevolent to you or not?
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I am asking you directly, has anybody in any Federal position ever
used power, as you used the word, or influence on you?

mr. BRE1TENFELD. NO, sir.
MACDONALD. As to programing?

Mr. BRE1TENPELD. No, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. Do you think that the present situation whereby

you are funded through the Corporation is a good idea m bad idea ?
Mr. BREITENPELD. The idea is it good one.
Mr. MACDONALD. I Amid not have used the word "idea." Oh-

viously it is a good idea. Is the practicality of it good? Does it work?
Mr. BarxrENTEw. Yes, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Frey, do you want to continue?
Mr. Faiiv. Yes, sir; thank you. I have three other short questions

and I will finish.
I was wonde;.ing about advertising and how much money you spend

for advertising. For instance, here is an ad yesterday out of the New
York Times. It is a fairly big spread on the different programs. It
is apparently for WNET, channel 13, How much of your budget, for
instance, in your station do you spend on advertising?

Mr. 113nErrENFELD. In the Maryland Center for Public 13mu1easting,
which is one of the larger installations, we do have a budget for
newspaper advertising. It conws to about $10,000 a year.

Mr. FREY. What percentage is that of your annual budget?
Mr. BREITENFELD. We have a $4.3 million budget in Maryland.
Mr. Film This industry got started in 1067. I think we have heard

tinw and time again that it is a baby or youth or it, is just starting
to feel its way along. One of tlw concepts that we have to decide is,
(a) assuming this is true. (b) shouldii't we therefore exercise our
oversight. function every year to s.ee how the money is being spent, to
see which new directions, if any, yon are going in and to see what
problems you might have.

For instance, rather than a $10 million increase this year or next
year, nmybe it should he a $50 million or $60 million increase. What is
your comment on that?

Arr. B1E1TENFELD. T do not. feel that there are many stations around
the country that would object to a review by an agency of this kind
or any agency for that matter.

Mr. FREY. My question is a little more specific. One of the things
we are talking about here is a 5-year program at least, authorizing a
ti-year program, in essence. locking the money in for that period of
time. We have heard that in tlds way you are going to be able to plan
and program and so on. Of course, this is true about anything that

tininwe on an annual basis. you have to go by guess and hy
Do you believe we should do it by 5 years or year by year?
MP. BRE1TENFELD. Ultimately, I would hope. we could get to some

ea rimirked funds, whatever their source, but au annual financial re-
view given a ti-year authorization is not something to which the sta-
tions would object. What they would appreciate is the 5-year funding
proposed.

MP. MACDONALD. Will you please answer his question. He asked
you a direct question. Why don't yon just. say "yes" or "no" from the
local stations point, of view, is this a good plan or not a good plan?

Mr. BHEITENFELD. An annual review is a perfectly acceptable phm.
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Mr. MACDONALD. We luive annual review. We are talking about
a 5-year funding.

Mr. BREITENFEW. Five-year funding is excellent. The, stations would
like that.

Mr. AIACDONALD. TI lank you. Mr. Frey.
Mr. FREv. One last thing. I will point out just for the record.
In the Commerce Committee report ant of the Senate it was said,

"Intended to be seed money, long-range financing plan to be submitted
by the administration."

This was in NU. So this problem has been around for a while. I
hope we do get it resolved, but it is ono we will have with iis for a
while.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Tiernan:
Mr, TIERNAN. When you responded to Mr. Frey's question about

advertising budget, I think your answer was $10 million in advertis-
ing or $10,000?

Mr. BREITEN FELD. $10,000 and I was reporting for one station with
which I am particularly familiar.

Mr. TIERNAN. Your budget is $4.3 million?
Mr. BliErrENFELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. TIERNAN. How does that compare with the commercial stations'

advertising?
Mr. 13RErrEN1mn. There are really two answers. In the first place,

they are comparable to commercial broadcasting stations in the city
of Baltimore, which is the only one I can talk abont.

Second, the Maryland Center for Public Broadcasting operates
over more than one transmitter and performs services that go way
beyond those of a commercial station.

So. t he short answer is that it is a comparable budget. The longer
answer is that we are getting more for oar dollar.

Aro you talking about the advertising budget?
Mr. TIERNAN. Yes.
Mr. BREITEN FELD. The advertising budget for a conunercial station

goes well beyond any noncommercial station.
Mr. TIERNAN. What percentage of your budget did you say was in

advertising. for newspaper advertising?
Mr. BREITEN MD. $10,000 divided by $4.3 million.
Mr. TIERNAN. Do you have that percentage?
Mr. BRErrExymo. No, sir. If somebody at the table here Can whip

it Ill) while I worry about the next questionit is about one-fourth of
1 percent.

Mr. TIERNAN. Never mind.
Mr. MAcooNALD. Mr. Brown.
Mr. BlowN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
In the testhnony we have heard today, and I am a little confused

on who is herecan I get your names. I know Mr. Harley and I know
Mr. Kager.

Mr. 1lAnr.EY. This is Mr. Montgomery, whom we wanted to speak
on instructional facilities. And we have Mr. Kaiser and Dr.
Breitenfeld.

Mr. BRowx. In the testhnony we have had so far from you gentle-
men, there has been an emphasis on more local financing and more
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local emphasis on the pait of programing, and I assume from that
if I am in error, please correct methat this means more. local expres-
sion of hiterest in the activities of CPB. The terms was used"tilt"
toward the national aspect.

I think Mr. Kaiser, in his comments, said that as there was more
Federal assistance available, there should be a reducMg percentage
to CPB and an increasing percentage in the support of the local
shitions. Now, does that do jeopardy to any of the testimony we have
had so far?

Mr. HARLEY'. No.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Harley indicated that questions had been raised

months and months before Mr. Whitehead's speech with regard to
the local emphasis interest, of the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters with reference to programing. Am I correct in that?
Is that a fair statement of what you said?

Mr. HARLEY. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. The comment has been made that there is no control

over the local stations in terms of their operation on the part of any
agency of the Government., but I would like to ask if, in fact, there
is not within the law which set up the C:)rporation for Pnblic Broad-
casting, a total control over whether or not fnnds are allocated to
the local station for operation or for programing?

As I understand the law that we passed in 1967, it reads as follows:
Included in the activities of the Corporation authorized for accomplishment

of the purpose set forth in subsection (a) of this section, among others not
specifically named. to make payment to existing and new commercial broadcast-
ing stations. to aid in financing local educational television programing otst
of such station. particularly innovative approaches thereto and other costs of
stations; to encourage the creation of new noncommercial educational broadcast
stations hi order to enhonce such servke on a local, State, regional. or national
basis.

That is the authority on which the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting makes °Tants to local stations. There is nothing in there that
ties down the f7ict that they must make grants to local stations or spe-
cifically the amount of those grants. Is tlmt correct ?

Mr. HARLEY. That. is correct.?
Mr. BROWN. In effect the financial assistance that local stations get

from the Federal Govermnent is entirely controlled by the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting.

Mr. BREITENFELD. Except for facilities that Come from HEW.
Mr. BROWN. Has there, been any difficulty with reference to local

stations requesting facility grants from HEW?
Mr. BREPrENFEIX. Yes, sir ; in the. sense that the difficulty is that we

have $32 million worth of applications in HEW and an argument on
the Hill as to whether it will be $11 million, $13 million, or $15 million
in appropriations. So that we. are continually getting in line again
with our colleagues at HEW trying to rearrange our priorities because
they are going to have to spread little money.

Mr. BROWN. The problem is not with reference to where that money
is put, but with reference to the source of the funds and whether or
not the money is in fact available, the authorization as cpposed to the
appropriation procedure; is tlmt correct ?

Mr. BREITENFELD. Yes, sir. The amount of money available.
Mr. TIERNAN. Will you yield ?
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Mr. BROWN. I will yield. I have been two and a half hours waiting
for an opportunity to question.

Mr. TIERNAN. The authorization on that particular item is $15
million and the budget only calls for $13 million. This is where the
difficulty has been in getting the budget to have the money put in with
reffard to the authorization.

e'As you recall, the budget 2 years ago only had $4 milfion in it and
the Appropriations Committee put $2 million more into the facilities
program in HEW.

Mr. BROWN. And the Appropriations Committee and the Congmss
has always operated late on such matters, as I recall. because HEW
approprhitions have usually been tied up in some kind of controversy
between the Congress and the White House in recent years.

Mr. MACDONALD. Will you yield for 5 seconds?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. I sort of criticized your use, of the word "power."

What do you mean by "colleagues at HEW"? It sounds all right
today, but read the record. You said that your colleagues at the HEW
and you work together.

Mr. BREITENFELD. Again sir, I have fallen in a semantic trap for
which I apologize. Most of the managers in filling out very complex
forms for the extensive application requirements for facilities money
are in constant touch with the good civil servants in the facilities pro-
gram office, who must correct applications constantly. After a while
you learn their names. After a while they call you arrain with a smile
saying, "Well, you made the same mistake again," wriich to me strikes
up an acquaintanceship. That is the sense in which I meant "col-
leagues." I did not mean to imply any special relationship or influence
between myself and anyone at HEW.

Mr. MACDONAW. I yield back.
Mr. BROWN. I am trying to pursue a line which would establish

that there is not financial control, but financial assistance which can be
ven or withheld by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to local

sta tions.
In addition to this, there is financial assistance available for pro-

graming which comes directly from the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting: is that correct? The Corporation for Public Broadcasting has
authority to distribute grants and to purchase programing from local
stations.

Mr. BREITENFELD. Yes.
Mr. Browx. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting also controls

the funds on which PBS operates ; is that correct?
Mr. HARLEY. That is correct.
Mr. BROWN. In effect, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting

owns PBS.
Mr. HARLEY. I wouldn't say they own it. But its only source of funds

comes from the Corporation.
Mr. BROWN. Own is my term. I will take that back and suggest that

they are the only fmancial source for PBS.
11Ir. HARLEY. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. Now, in your testimony, you have asked for more local

financing and more local emphasis or control by the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. Short of achieving some degree of direct finan-
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cial assistance or some control over the Board and operation of the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, how would you suggest that
that be accomplished?

Mr. Timm-. I think Mr. Kaiser suggested this in his testimony
also. indicating that more and more funds should go to the stations.

Mr. Bllowx. On what authority?
Mr. HARLEY. -Well, through the, Public Broadcasting Act.
Mr. BROWN. The Corporation for Public Broadcastmg which is to

pass on those funds, is that correct%
Mr. HARLEY. That is correct. That is why we would hope that there

would. be a stipulation within any legislation that is passed.
Mr. BROWN. Which would tie down the requirement that there are

funds passed through to the local stations.
Mr. HARLEY. That is correct.
Mr. BROWN. That you could use as you see fit.
Mr. Hmmay. That is correct.
Mr. BuowN. Now, if that is a matter of right, does it make any dif-

ference whether it comes from the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing or HEW or anybody else?

Mr. HARLEY. We think it should come through the Corporation.
Mr. BROWN. Why?
Mr. HARLEY. It was established by this Congressinitiated by this

committee and passed by the Congress. It was a plan that was de-
veloped with a great deal of thought by the Carnegie Commission and
it seems to us an appropriate means of insulating the stations directly
from the administration and the Congress and providing an appropri-
ate administrative mechanism for handling the funds that pass
through to the stations.

Mr. BuowN. Let us pmsue the insulation question for a minute, if
we may.

If the Corporation for Public Broadcasting produces programs with
which you do not agree, what authority do you have for getting them
to do something that you would like to have done?

Mr. HARLEY. We have no precise authority.
Mr. BROWN. You have DO authority at all ? Precise authority? Do

you have any authority at all?
Mr. Timmy. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. What is that authority?
Mr. HARLEY% We refuse to run the program.
Mr. Buown Individually?
Mr. Mum. Right.
Mr. KAISER. There are two points where we have control. One is not

to run the program. The other is on the PBS board, where the majority
of the Board is the managers that direct the PBS.

Mr. Buowx. PBS does what?
Mr. KmsEu. Determines the schedule of those programs to be dis-

tributed to the stations.
Mr. BROWN. The pmgraming origination, the programing develop-

ment is whose authority, PBS's?
Mr. Kmsrim. No, The funding of programs comes from the finder.
Mr. BROWN. From whom does the funding of programing come?
Mr. KAISER. If the program is produced by a station, the funding is

wherever they got it. If the program is national, funding for it comes
from CPB or It could come from a foundation.

F")
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Mr. Baowx. But it does not come from PBS ?
Mr. ICtismi. No.
Mr. BROWN. CPB can originate programs?
Mr. KAISER. You mean it can develop programs?
Mr. Bnowx. Develop programs.
Mr. KAISER. Yes; but PBS does not need to carry them.
Mr. BROWN. PBS does not have to early them ?
Mr. KmsEn.
Mr. BROWN. And which the local stations do not have to carry. In

that event what happens to CPB programs that are not carried in
terim of their contribution to the public weal?

Mr. KAISER. I would assume if the programs funded were not pro-
grams that PBS through the manager-controlled board would not
carry on the schedule and the stations would not get them, CPB would
be forced to listen to the stations the next time it funds the program.

Mr. BROWN. Your right is one of refusal, It is not one of initiation
under the law ?

Mr. KAISER. That's right.
Mr. MACDONALD. Would you yield on that point because I think it is

terribly irnportant? I think the gentleman has done a great job of
questioning. You do have the right to initiate any kind of program you,
want to, don't you?

Mr. ICusutt. We have two ways to do that.
Mr. MACDONALD. I am asking you that direct question.
Mr. KAISER. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD. 011 the one hand, you can refuse to take what is

known, whether it is or not it network program. On the other hand, you
can originate any kind of program you want to. Isn't that true?

Mr. KAIsErt. At the local station?
Mr. MACDONALD. Yes.
Mr. KAISER. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. If you have the money ?
Mr. KAIsEn. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. And if you are getting national resources, it makes a

di iference who gives you that money ; does it not ? It makes a difference
who gives you that money ?

Mr.ICAIsEu. Yes; in the sense that we might seek a grant to produce
one kind of program from one source, another kind from another
source.

Mr. BROWN. If CPB develops the network programing which is free
and it is available and withholds the money to the local station, your
choice is to develop your local programing with local money or ake
what is on the PBS network free, which CPB in turn owns. There is a
possibility imder the law as it is now written that CPB can develop
whatever program it likes, shoot it out over the, network--

Mr. KALsErt. You must get the approval of the Board made up of
imumgers before you can distribute it on the network.

Mr. limmvx. I f the iietwork mys "No; we don't, want it." then the
choice is to carry local programing developed with only local re-
sources in case those Federal resources a re withheld. So, what I am try-

ig to build here is not an indictment of what CPB has done, but what
CPB under the law could do.

Now the directoN of CPB, can anyone tell me how they are named?
Mr. ICtisi.nt. They are selected by the President.

1. 55
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Mr. BROWN. With the advice and consent of the Senate ?
Mr. HARLEY. Yes.
Mr. BROWN. FOr a term of 6 years?
Mr. HARLEY. Correct.
Mr. BROWN. Every 2 years, five at a thne. So one President in his

term will be able to control the Board of CPB: is that correct ?
Mr. MACDONALD. Gentlemen, I am not trying to be a professional

chairman, but nods don't get recorded. H you would say "yes" or "no,"
it would be appreciated.

Mr. HARLEY. I am not sure how those terms would work out.
Mr. BROWN. Asstlaling you are elected in 1 year, within a 4-year term

you would lmve 2-year periods in which you can appoint, and the
President of the United States, with the advice and consent of the
Senate, can appoint 10 menthers of the CPB Board out of 15?

Mr. HARLEY. Of course, there can be no more than eight from any
one political party. They don't al ways fall into political categories.

Mr. BnowN. Or philosophic categories. May I ask if the stations
have uniformly been consulted with reference to the development of
CPB program policies ?

Mr. HARLEY. There is a good deal of mechanism which has been con-
structed and more of it is evolving in which the Corporation is attempt-
ing to ascertain from the stations their program priorities. This is also
true of PBS, which has a station management-oriented board. We have
at least four ammal TV or radio meetings in which there is an oppor-
tunity for the stations to express their priorities in reference to the
aeneral program categories.

Mr. Bnowx. Mr. Chairman, I would iike to ask that we suspend for
a few minutes. I would like to get the answer to that question again
when we come back.

Mr. MACDONALD. I think the gentleman can answer right now. We
will come back and the gentleman will be recognized as soon as we come
back.

Will you give a direct answer ? I think the gentleman from Ohio
is raising a very important point. Sometimes from here anyway it, does
not sound like you are giving direct answers. Could you directly
answer that question before we adjourn ?

Mr. HARLEY. Yes, I think the Corporation does make an attempt to
find out from the stations their general views on what should constitute
the programing they want. That has to be done with reference to ,gen-
eral priorities in program categories. When you say, has it always been
done in every instance, I would say that probably is not true.

Bnt in general they are making a sincere attempt to do that and we
think there can be other mechanisms that can be intensified in this
degree. We think, for example, the move that has been in evidence
recently of having station managers sit in on their board meetings
has been very helpful as a way of indicating to the Corporation board
the views of stations.

Mr. BROWN. How recent?
Mr. HARLEY. It has been in the past 2 months.
Mr. BROWN. We will come back.
Mr. TIERNAN. Could you tell me, since the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting has been in existence, have the grants from the Corpora-
tion to the local stations increased or decreased ?
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Mr. HARLEY. The total dollars have gone up. I don't remember where
it started. The percentage of CPB's total ftnids given to station
grants has slightly decreased.

Mr. TIERNAN. The amount of money that they are able to distribute
to the local stations is limited to the amount that they received from the
Congress and m addition, the amounts that they receive from founda-
tions or from the private sector, contributions to that Corporation
whieli are nmtched through the matching portion of the financing of
t he Corporation, is that true ?

Mr. ITAnEv. Yes. I think the present distribution represents about
10 percent of their total budget.

Mr. KAisEn. I don't think anyone at this table has suggested that
the.17 percent out of the meager funds they lmve, after providing the
basic serviees to its, is wrong or the :10 percent that is contemplated
with $45 million is not exactly what we feel it should be.

Mr. TIERNAN. The testimony of the other gentleman with regard to
the need for mdio faciliths is not iinAuded in the legislation before
this coumlittee at the present. time. Isn't that correct?

Mr. KAISER. Yes, sir: that is correct,
MI'. TIERNAN. Any failing imi tl mt area would not be the responsibil-

ity of the Corporation for Publ ic Broadcasting, but rather I ?

Mr. KAISER, Yes.
TIERNAN. I4l t that correct ?

MI% KAISER. That is correct. I had some, other testimony which
would lm ve rehtted more directly to the Corporation.

Mr. TIERNAN. I know that, but with regard to Hint portion of the
testimony that you started oil with in Motion to the difficulties of these
radio sta tions that ha d been operating for, say, 20 or 30 years, you liave
reached a point where the facilities am not capable of performing as
well as they should, and those funds would not be under this legisla-
tion, but under another provision, another law providing for hinds
through HEW ?

Mr. RTAIsmt. Yes.
Mr. TIERNAN. Which normally has liven included in legislation for

funding or authorization for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting
this vea r, seemingly it was not included ?

Mr. ICAisEn. Yes. Expanded funding for HEW's facilities program
is not. in the bills before us today, although we suggest it should be.

Mr. TIERNAN. Is the response to that question "yes"?
:Nil% KAISER. YPS.
Mr. TIERNAN. Thank you.
Mr. MAcoos.u,n, We will recess until 5 O'clock. We will be back.
(Whereupon, a recess was taken. )
Mr. AIAcnox.u,D. The hearing will resume.
Sir, as I understand it, you were aslwd a

hike it from where we left.
Mr. Biu iwy. I will repeat the question.
'Hie question was : In view of what we had lined np here in terms

of the legal limitations or the language of the law with reference to
the authority; whether it is permissive, mandatory, and so forth, of
CPli vis-a-vis the local stations, what are the existing controls of the
local stations over CPB's programing decisions and budgetary
decisions?

question as we left. You
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Mr. lImaxy. I began to indicate that there are some mechanisms
of consultation with the stations which include the fact that the PBS
board is station-oriented in the munber representation on it so that
the stations have an input on the decisions made by PBS, and that
the Corporation itself attempts to ascertain on a regular basis the
priorities in programing that the stations wish,

In addition there luive been opportunities for station managers and
chairmen of governing boards to sit in on the meetings of tlw Cor-
poratbm and express their views.

Mr. Bitowx. You indicated that those started last month.
Mr. HARLEY% I have been corrected in that. I think at least the chair-

man of the PI3S board met with the Corporation board about a year
ago or so. Both the radio and television representatives met with the
board a year ago.

Mr. Bimwx. The CPB board?
Mr. II Anrxr. Yes.
Mr. BROWN% ITow long has the CPI3 board been in operation ?
Mr. authEr. About 4 years.
Mr. Bnowx. The other day when members of the Corporation for

Public, Broadcasting Board and Mr. Macy, its executive officer, were
testifying, there was presented a budget presentati on for the next 5
years. Did anybody in terms of NAEB or station representatives par-
ticipate in terms of that budget projection ?

Mr. HARLEY. I forgot o say that at the time that the 1973 budget
was being contemplated there was a meeting with what we c all the
Public Television Managers Councilthe station managers from the
ETS board and the PBS boardwho met together and talked over
w ith the. Corporation its proposed 1973 budget.

Mr. BROWN. In that budget in 1973 it calls for the allocation to
local stations for operational support, not the, programming grants,
but operational suppolt. $20 million. In 1972, $30 million; 1973, $36
million; 1974, $44.5 million; and in 1.977, $45 million. Is that an ade-
quate amount for suppmt of the stations ?

Mr. HARLEY. No, we don't believe it is.
Mr. BROWN. In Mr. Macdonald's bill, that calls for 30 percent mini-

mum distribution, there is in the first year, as I read the bill and
understand it, 30 percent of $65 million for 1973, whichi amounts to
about $20 million. In 1974 that percentage would amount to $27
lion ; in 1975, $36 million ; in 1976, $42 million and in 1977, $48 million.
Is that an adequate amount for the local stations?

Mr. Ituuxy. No, we don't believe so.
Mr. BROWN. For your information I would like to indicate in my

bill the. proposal calls for direct grants from HEW as a matter of
ripht, as I indicated, in 1973, $35 million; in 1974, $40 million; in
1975, $50 million; in 1976, $60 million ; and in 1977, $65 million, Do
you feel that that is an adequate amount ?

Mr. HAutEy. I suspect we would feel it is not quite enough but it is
a good start. It is an improvement. We think in generaland we have
not put this in the record, but it will be part of the plan we do bring
in in the next 2 daysthat station grants start at the 30-percent level
and will be increased in percentage.

Mr. BROWN. Thirty percent as a figure of the Corporation budget
really depends on what the Corporation lmdget is. That is why I get
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down to the speci fie dollar figures, because 80 percent of nothing is
nothing, 30 percent of $100 million is $30 million. It depends on what
we are talking about as a base.

I find it a little confusing as to why you are wedded so precisely to
30 percent. Can you explain that to me?

Mr. 1-IAnrxv. I think it just evolved over a good deal of discussion
of where would be an appropriate starting point? It was somewhat
arbitrary.

MI'. BROWN. There has to be a basic 100-percent assumption in there
as to what it is a 30 percent of in order to cover the dollar needs. That
is what I am getting at.

Mr. HARLEY. We base that on starting at 30 percent of $45 million.
Then we would anticipate that the amounts going to the Corporation
would be increased over this 5-year period and we also want to increase
the percentaue as the amount of money that goes into the total system
increases. Were will gradually be a phasinn--across in which the per-
centage of money going to the stations wilFcome closer and closer to
that going to the corporation, eventually equal it and perhaps pass it.

Mr. Bnowx. That is precisely the point that I would like to empha-
size, if I may. In my bill I call for $20 million to go to the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting the first year and for that to increase
in order to provide the service for development of programing, but
not to be redistributed in terms of operational grants necessarily, al-
though CPB could still do that if it wished. But there -would be an
assured flat amount going into the individual stations.

Now the chairman's bill also provides for an assured amount going
through CPB in the case of my bill coining from NEW as a matter
of right, but in both of these the thrust is to fret the fund back to the
local station again as a. matter of legal rightand not as a matter of
la r(resse or generosity from the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

Is that a principle you support over the present system or would
you prefer the present system where it comes as a matter of gratuitous
(rift from the Corporation for Public, Broadcasting as long as they
wish to do it with the precedence that has been established for it?

Mr. II-ARLEY. I th ink the stations would say that they would prefer
a slipulation that provides a guarantee or g-reater assurance.

Mr. I3nows. Iii ot lie r words, they would like to have, it tied down ?
Mr. I:I-ARLEY. Yes.
Mr. INIAcoosArm. At this point I will remind the gentleman from

Ohiohe is on a yerv good tano-entwe have witnesses from all over
tile country who are here. Could.you make yourself available when and
if the hearings are resinned? f think the gentleman from Ohio has
opened up ninny avenues that should be further explored. But in fair-
ness to other witnesses who have been here and who have come a long
way to be here, we ought to hear them before we adjourn.

Mr. Bnows. Mr. Chairman, T could not agree with you more be-
en use one of the witnesses we have not heard is particularly interested
in instruct ional television, which is a particular area of interest of mine.
I have only just a couple of questions.

A11. M\cnoxArn. I liave one question and only one.
Is the pancl going to be available? I have never heard from the gen-

tleman here who has been looking expectantly. Have you submitted
you r sta tement for tl le record ?
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STATEMENT OP JOHN A. MONTGOMERY

Mr. 11-oxmomma--. Yes, sir; I have, a written statement submitted
into the record. (See p

Mr. lrAcoogno. 1)0 you hare anything you could contribute to the
hearing in 2 minutes ?

M-oNToomEirr. I should like very lintel to try.
Mr. Bnowx. As far as I tun concerna he. can proceed if I can re-

sume wit 1 a conple of questions afterward.
Mr. MA cooNno. Go ahead.
Mr. 11-ONTGOMEIn% I 1 lave set the document. aside. I shall try to Ii igl

light a few points which I think will get at the crux of my testimony
and I wil 1 be a vaila I >le to answer any questions. I appeared before this
commit tee about two and a half years ago. At that time I commended
the Federal Government for an appropriation which in 1947, as late
as that, brought. electricity to my farm home in south-central Iowa.

Seveti years before that they closed the one-room county school at-
tentIN1 hy my father and me. It. was only last week, after 32 years. that
the eliihiren in that, school system n actually I lad access to the electronic
media si n I ilar to the electric media which had transformed the quality
of domestic life in in v fann home.

I tun here today representimr the State 0 f Iowa and other interested
instructional broath.astingsystems.

C15lNA hp. Wre mulemtand Iowa, we luiderstand your interest.
What is it. you really want to talk about?

AIONUOMCIty. T have 110 conflict with the Corporation for Pub-
lic Broadcasting and our local emphasis on the development of an
education:1 I television system in Iowa. We do compete with other
stations in the area for attention in the minds of people. One of the
hardest, a udiences in our State to reach is the, uneducated adult.

In the State of Iowa, which has boasted a high level of literacy, we
have, for example, Si.?0,000 adults over 25 wlio have not received a high
school certilicat We have been working with the Corporation MI all
adult learning program service, which we highly value. and feel that
it is worthy of Federal funding if it is going to go. This is a very
difficult task to undertake, but it certainly is worthy of the attention,
worthy of all the attmition that. was received by Sesame Street, for
example.

We ha ve. also been pooling our meager financial resources and a. siz-
able anion nt of academic input with the National Instructional Tele-
vision Cei uter to build on a consortium basis programing of an instruc-
tional mutt um that would meet the needs of elementary and secondary
school children in our State. These resources are still very small.

We need Federal watching moneys for instructional puiposes, Edu-
cational television sta t ions have not had access to the kinds of fluids for
media use. that were made available through the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion because we did not qualify as State departments of education
generally or as local educational agencies which ilia the criteria by
which a pplictaions could be forthcomina:

We, do need Federal dollars for this fond of instructional television
use. We know that tile States and the State educational television agen-
c ies and the de.pa rhnents of education are ready andwilling to put some

.1., ft; 3
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moneys ill, but with the spinding cost of education locally generally
hasN1 on a propmly tax, We hae renehed a level where we cannot dip
further into those kinds of loyal tax resources.

mm.DoNmA). Do you support the bill or do you not support the.

MoNTcouy. I support the bill, sir, in the same, terms that my
felhiw NA Eli board 111(9111101'S bin ve expressed Hien. support today.

Mr. AfAcooN,u.n. f know Congrc...4.01an Brown is very interested in
instruction:1 1 development by TV a nd what you have to so x. is of great
interest not only to him, but to Ole. AVhy do you support. the bill?

Mr. lIONTO0.11E11*. I support. the bill hecause it. allows us to phin
in the future with what kind of funding we con expect from the Fed-
eral (1ov.ernment to go with funding which in Iowa is raised 1)y a tax
opproprm t ion.

Mr. 1-ArnoNALD. Yon ore talking about leadtiine now?
NfoNT(otlirmy. Yes, sir.

mr. ArAcu) )NAl,n. would von say 1Iot is one of the better frature-:
the bill ?

Mr. foN.roomr.uv. Yes, sir; phis the fart WP can expect increasing
grants from the cornora Hon for our own local deterinurition.

mr. Ito ye you litul any problems with the corporation
as it is oresently operating?

Mr. MON-wow:ay. probhmis.
Mr. MAcoos.u.o. Do yoll subsvrjho to the wily it is being dolly, not

per reeIly, blit step by step ?
Mr. AruNTuomrity. I subscribe to the present status and believe we

can operate. in the future.
'Mr. 'AlAcnoNALD, Mr. Brown.
Arr. iinowx. I would like to pick up ..tur testimony briefly and

make 0 could). or comments and ask questions about it and then if I
ram apt hark to what I was pursu in!). earlier and complete that. What
you are saying js (bat in °Mel' to boil. good hist mu.tional programing.
IvIwt her that pl'Ogrlilli .0.01S HO 0 the classroom or into the home. von
have to have the abflity to send out the pmgram, the ability to receive
the mourn In, and the orognun itsel f ?

Mr. MoNToomERv. Yes.
Mr. Blutwx. programitur elm be developed at the national

level bv CIIB or al the lor:11 level I /V you, hot (lint you need the money
apparent 1.i. from local sources 01. I roil) sonayederal source, whether
it comes tit rolIgh CPB or t he Mire of Educatimi or wherever it conies?

Mr. hINT0:11 Illy. That is correct.
Mr. Biiov. Now von an(1 I hi) VP interest. ill 1011111 tele-

ViSi011 for classroom use and other uses and other people do, too, hut
we. have had ui grent deo] of talk in this hearing and we al ways do
when we stort alkinur about what nsed to IW (II lied "Murat ionnl tele-
vision" and is now rolled "public broadoisting-:',abont the network
ill competition with commercial broadcast-sand rating:sand so rorth.

1'N. question is this a nd it obviously betrays a bias. If there is to be
a role for instructional television, and ir the funds come from 11Ew
n5 a matter of riolit to the local stations for the projeetion of the mes-
sage, and il' CPII is developing programing and people who are in-
tereskd in instructional television have an inpi it into that. program
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development, do you think it would be lmunful if ITEW were pItting
in operational funds or would they be inclined from the Office of Edu-
cation to give a little more attention to this medium as an instruc-
tional mechanism in the. educational field that conkl help educate
people beyond the traditioiml ways we have clone it in the classroom
and with the usual h ierarchy of pubhc educators?

Mr. Nrox.rcoMEnv. No. 1, it makes no difference to me through which
channel the funds come provided they come. My experience has been
that it has been easier to get funds with unrestricted complications
through the Corporation than it has been through HEW.

Mr. Bnowx. Th e. reason being wlutt? Is it within the function of
'HEW or is it within tlw function, as we explore earlier, of the appro-
priations process in the Congress ?

Mr. )[(YNT(1011Elty. I woulld say seine Of each.
Mr. Bnowx. Wlmt has been the problem at HEW?
Mr. AfoxTroartar. Simply the complexity of applying and spelling.

out specifically and justifying the purposes for which yon intend to
use the money, based on socioeconomic factors of the community and
that sort of thing.

Mr. Bnowx. A. somewhat more complex application?
Mr. MONTGOMERY'. Yes, sir. And a greater competition for the dollars

that. are there. No flat formula by whidi we are gnaranteed something.
Mr. Bnowx. The basic question : Do you think we might benefit

ITEW-Oflice of Education's interest in television as a medium for in-
struction if we involved that organization more fmulamentally in edu-
cation t l evision or public broadcast ing?

lrox.ruommrv. T would very much like to see the Office of Edu-
cation Inc.re interested in instilictiomd tel vision programing, as I
indicate in detail in my written testimony.

Mr. Bnowx. Mr. Choi man, T ha ve. just a couple other questions back
to this original point and Tam finished.

Mr..IIACTONALD. Go ahead.
Mr. BROWN. We have talked about local fin ancing, financing of Inc al

television stations, and made comparisons between the legislation that
is hefor0 11S la this way.

Now in order to d iscuss the tilt toward the local stations, and as I
understand, Mr. Harley. in your testimony you! had -four points and
the last point was increasing emphasis or mai utaining emphasis
struction al television . The question that I would like to ask is, With-
out offic ial ineinbersltip on the Corporation board or authorized mem-
bership on the boards of the Corporation Tor Public Broadcasting. is
them any required way that pub] ic bmadcasting !mist deal with the
stations in terms of program planning? You listed, when we talked
about this earlier, a lot of voluntary ways in which there is an ex-
change of views.

But. it is it legal question mally, within the law is there a. require-
ment that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting consult with the
local stati ons with reference to programing plamung?

Mr. I-Imuxx. I think there is no requirement in the law. This is a
matter of practice which has developed between the Corporation and
the stations.

Mr. BBOAVN. Now there has been a (miple of questions raised here
about the development of the NPACT program. Was NAEB or were

1 5
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the managers broadly consulted in the development of that program
concept by CPB?

Mr. HARLEY. I think there was discussion with stations about the
kinds of programs they wanted. Clearly they were interested not in
direct news broadcasts nationally distributed, but they were interested
in public affairs progriuning. I would be less than frank if I didn't
say that there wasn't as full a consultation with the stations as we
would have liked about that construction, although it was generally
in accordance with needs expressed by the stations that they want
public affafrs programing.

Mr. BROWN. With reference to instrIction, the emphasis on instruc-
tional programing, do you feel that NPACT falls within that area ?

Mr. II-Antxr. NPACT? No. I think they are not relating themselves
to instructional prograining at all.

Mr. BROWN. Then we have a basic conflict, don't we, in terms of
where we go with this medium, whether we are developing a fourth
network to compete with existing conunercial networks and judging
ourselves by ratings or whether you are going into emphasis on in-
structional programing, public a tfaiis programing. news broadcasts,
entertainment features. and so forth. Now this is a balance that some-
body has to strike. Am I correct. in that?

Mr. HARLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bnowx. This is a balance that somebody must, strike?
Afr. ITA RIA'.Y. Yes, sir.
Mr. Buowx. At present, the legal authority for making national

decisions on programing under the law we passed in 1967 is in the
hands of the. Corporation for Public Broadcasting without the legal
requirement of consultation. A pattern has been set up where there
has been legal mquirement. In legislation I have proposed I have
suggested that. 10 members of a 15-member board of the Corporation
roc Piddle Broadrastine be designated from the management of in-
dividual edueational television stations and that those be dispersed
with some, lailance over the size ol' the station, the geographic location
of the market. and the direction that the station takes. Do yon find
a problem with that kind of tying down of the tilt toward localization?

Mr. Al...woo-NAL!). The time of the gentleman has expired. I would
like to point out, as I said, and I know the g.entleimin umleistands
just as well as 1 do that. we have been here a long time today and
whether the merits or demerits of the la which has been introduced
by the p.entleman from OhioT haven't seen it myself and T doubt
if anyone on the panel has seen the bill. I would like to make inquiry,
when was it introduced ?

Mr. Bnowx. Yesterday, and it was in the Record on Monday. I
wondered if we could get an answer to my quest ion. It is my last
question.

Mr. MAMoNALD. Is that a promise?
Mr. 111:111VN, Yes. sir.
Arr. IfAcooxAw. Do you have an answer?
Mr. ITAnt.Ev. We need to give, greater study to that sort or thing.

Back in 1067 when we were, asked about the composition of the Corpo-
ration board we stated that we though it. this would constitute a con-
flict or interest because of the fact. that if thew were manager niemhers
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on the CPB board, there might be a question about. being favored in
tlw grants for production to stations they represented.

We thought., therefore, this might not be an appropriate thing to
do and indicate then. in 1961, that we didn't think that station man-
ager_s ought to ho on it.

(See letter dated February 14, 1972, with attachments, from Mr.
Harley to Chairman Moss, p.

Mr. MAcnoxAhn. Conclude your testimony. I think you have an-
swered the. gentleman's question. Do you feel, which is really the basic
thing about the bills that both of us have introduced and other bills
tlmt will pmbably he introduced, do you have any real fundamental
quarrel with the Corporation and how Hwy are presently operating
as far as t he local stations are concerned ?

M. I I think we don't. ha ve a fundamental quarrel.
1.\cuoyAt.n. Could you say "yes" or "no" once ?

Mr. 1 lAumw. We do not.
Mr. MAcnoNm.n. Is tlwre any area in which there is argunwnt ?
Mr. II ULM'. Dr. Breitenfeld would like to respond and I would,

too.
Mr. MACDONALD. Go ahead.
Mr. BREITEN FELD. I 1 la NT a 11 idea that this is our last chance and

I haven't really responded fully.
Mr. 1-AcooNALn. it is not your last chance. You are gning to get

called back if Mr. Brown has other (plestions.
Mr. EnEtTExt.m.n. I would like to talk about the stipulatimi of a

formula in your bill. The stipulation I mentioned has nothing to do
with ffistrust or unhappiness.

Mr. MACDONALD. We are not talking about that. Do you have any
areas. awl if you do. will you name thm, wlmt they are and what we
can do to solve them ?

Mr. 13nErrENFELn. We would like your bill to include stiimlat ed per-
centage, increasing year after year.

Mr. MAcnoNAw. What?
11.r. IinEiTENFELn. 1Ve seek a stipulated percentage and formula

basd On total Corporation funds that will go in unrestricted grants
to stations mul increasing with each year's increase in budget.

Mr. MA cooNALn. Mr. Brown pointed out it. is all percentage or what?
M. BREITEN FELD. I believe that your bill lins dollar totals in it

which we. favor.
Mr. MACDONALD. Tt. has :10 percent of the total thing. Would that

satisfy tlm local stations?
M. 1 E1TEN FELD. NO, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. It does not? Then why don't you appear ugainst

the bill and let us see why you are against, the bill ?
r. BnErrENFELD. Because we favor most all of the. other purposes

of the, bill.
Mr. MAcooNAm). What do you want: -10 percent, 50 percent, 100

percent?
Mr. 1311E1TEN FELD. As the appropriation goes up in vow. 5-year plan.

the local statimN would like. to submit that a sliding scale be included
by which the :10 percent would increase.

Mr.11-AcnoNALn. Tt. would not be, a sliding scale, I am sure.
Mr. BUPA TENFELD. A stepping scale.

MAcnoxm.D. Yes.
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ing a live interconnection 24 hours a (lay called the Eastern Education
Television Network, which has been in existence for about 10 years.

Mr. TIERNAN. How much did you receive last year front the Cor-
poration for Public Broadcasting?

Mr. Bianornx FELD, $30,000.
Mr. TiEnx-Ax. How much did you receive the year before.?
Mr. BREITENFEI.D. 'That was in the $20's, $21,000, I believe.
Mr. Tinuxxx. Each year since the Corporation has been in existence

your fmuling has increased?
Mr. BREITENFELD. "Yes, sir.
Mr. Timtx Ax. There has been no requirement that funds be in-

creased to you in the legislation ? The Corporation did that with avail-
able funds?

Mr. BitErrnNra,o. Yes, sir.
Mr. TIERN-Ax. Now your program quality, I assume, is increasing

and as a result of the funding I assume you are getting a larger and
larger audience each year?

Mr. BriErrnxrErm. Yes, sir.
Mr. TIERNAN. Have you yen getting any additional public support ?
Mr. BREITENFELD. Yes, SW.
Mr. TIERNAN. Are you receiving larger contributions front the puh-

lie support ?
Mr. BREITENFELD. Yes, sir.
Mr. Tinuxitx. Isn't that. what. the intent of public broadcasting was,

to have the public support it? The Federal Government only came in
as a result. of the obvious need to help an industry that is competing
writing commercial broadcasters for audience ; is that correct?

Mr. BREITENFELD. No, si.
Mr. TinrixAx. One of the reasons? You had better go back and

read the hearings on the establishment of the Corporation for Public
BmadcastMg. The National Association of Educational Broadcasters
testified before this committee in favor of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, didn't they ? Didn't you favor that formulation ?

You didn't make any suggestion at that time that there would be
a specific amount. allocated out of the moneys to be distributed to
local broadcasters?

MI'. BREITENFELD. No.
Mr. TIERNAN. When did you make that determination? Do you

have any resolution by your association on record in favor of that ?
Mr. BREITENFELD. Yes, Sin
MI'. TIERNAN. When was that passed ?
Mr. MAcooxmm. Will you stop nodding and say "yes" or "no"?

That is the 15th time I have asked you.
Mr. TIERNAN. When was that. adopted?
Mr. ICtisnn. I mentioned two things earlier which relate, to that.

One of them was that the Corporation for Public Broadcasting has
been talking with the stations about the percentage and that the
30 percent at the $45 million level is something the stations felt was
appropriate. The Corporation agreed. At that time in our discussion
with the. Corporation

Mr. Tim-NAN. At that time. Will ;von please tell us at what time?
Mr. KAISER. I think that probably started about t; months ago. I

would have to check.
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MI'. TIERNAN. When was your convention in Miami ?
Mr. kmsEn. In October.
Mr. TimiNAx. 1 low soon before the convention was this discussion?
Mr. KAISER. I think as early as May.
Mr. TwarNAN. 1 suggest to you gentlemen that the testimony before

this committee in my opinion is that you are all grabbing for as =eh
as you can and you are trying to kill the golden goose. 1 think you are
overlooking a very important fact.

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting is the main vehicle that
is going to help you attain your objectives. That is what tlie cliairman
lias been driving at mid I certainly agree with it.

Mr. KAISER. III my earlier testimony I in no way cast any sugges-
tion that when you give more money to the Corporation other than
grants to the stations, that, it wasn't a real service to the stations. At
thin point I indicated hat initially there were things we do not have,
such as interconnection, such as initiating programming, and that the
stations only received 12.5 percent, of CPB expenditures.

Mr. Minx-AN. Ifow much is the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing going to spend for interconnection ill the next 3 years?

Mr. KA ismi. I assmne it will increase.
Mr. TiliaNAN. To $4 million in 3 years?
Mr. KAISER. Yes.
Mr. MAcooNAw. Von just nooded. Say "yes" or
Mr. KAisnu. I believe so. I am not sure of the exact figures.
Mr, TEIRNAN. I think you had better all read the statenwnts over

again. As far as I am colicerned, most of your testhnony in your state-
ments and references are to the failure of the Department of II EW
to provide funds for facilities. You all give credit to the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting for service, but then you turn around and
say, no, you want, it different.

Mr. MAcooNAw. You would like to clear this up because the testi-
mony is confusing. You come here and support. the bill that says one
thing and then the gentleman from Maryland has hulicated some-
thing completely different. I don't know how you can support this
bill and then say it should be changed. Do you have an amendment
to put on the, bill?

Mr. BREITENEEI.D. YPS. OR! bill is a good bill. The stations agree
they would like to submit their feeling that one change be made. We
approve of the 5-year plan. We think the total submitted by the chair-
man of this connnittee is laudatory and we are most appreciative.

Mr. MAcnoicALD. Never mind that. What amendment, do you have?
Mr. IiREITENFFA.IL We would like to amend the bill in such a way

that as the Corporation's total Federal budget, increases ill the next
5 years, so does the percentage going to noncommercial television and
radio stations in unrestricted grants, going from 30 percent ill fiscal
1973 to 70 percent the fifth year.

Mr. AlAcnoxArm. That is what I thought you said. I indicated to
you that obviously the amoimt, of money you are gohig to get if this
bill passes, 30 percent; goes up every time the capital figure goes up.
Now how would you change that?

lfr. BREITENFEl.n. By altering the percentages.
Mr. MACDONALD. Yon want. 40 percent 2 years from now. 50 percent,

3 yea rs h.oin now, 60 percel It-

170
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Mr. liarxrEsrun. As the Corporation's budget goes to $145 million.
Mr. NIAcnoNALo. What. do you care about the Corporation's budget?

What does it have, to with you Mal your local services tltat yott say
yoll aro giving? What, does t hat have to do with anything? You want
to be funded directly by the Congress?

Mr. BitErrENrimo. No, sir.
KA istat. r. Chairman ?

1,1CDON-Al.n. Wait a minute. If you don't want to he fmuled di-
rect ly by the Congress, why do you keep saying that you want more
motley front us ? Where are you going to get it? Where are the foods
Milling front ?

Air. llaErrENFEI.o. I believe your hill calls for Federal allocation to
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting that increases over t he next
5 years.

Mr. NIAcnox. 1.1). Of eourse it does. Do you agree with that concept
or I tot ?

BREITEN ELD. We agree with it.
Akennx.ki.n. now. can you say.

i you agree ,,yith the concept
of the hill, that it ought to be increased from year to year?

NI r. BRE1TEN FELD. Only the perce»tage that goes front 11w Corpora-
tion to Ow stations should be changed.

r. AlAcnos-AuL You are not happy with the present situation:
they don't treat you fairly. t lie Corporation?

NI" r. nitEITENPEI.D. I believe they do.
r. liArDnx.k Li,. Do you t hink they wit I treat you (airly if we givn

then) mom money ?
r. linErtExPELD. I believe it.

M i. ALwinrg.k )0 you think 30 laqqVitt of att increased antount
is bet ter than what you are talking about ? Truly, I can't figure out
what you are saying. You say you support the bill and then ou say.
"Yes. I support t he hill but we wollt the molleY to come direet l biouti
the ('ongress."

I. liur.vrEx I Eta). No, si.
r. NIAcnoNA 1.u. Will you ex phtin it ?

M r. linErrEsrEi.o. The Corponttiou for Public Broadeastiufr re-
ceives Fedend ii ppropriahons. Those appropriations annually in your

inewnse over the next years. That is the only money that we
are talking abont.

M r. AlArnoNAt.u.
Mr. BuErrENrEi.n. The slat ions sulautit that in 197:1 your hill ealls

['or a minhnum of 30 percent or those funds to go to public broad-
casters. 1,Ve would like that to read jut mirestrieted ..rants with t hat
minimum of 30 pereent increasing each year, the percentage increasing
earl] year.

Air, AhenuNA Imo Why do 011 want the percentage to increase?
Af r. IlitErrrxrci.D. Bemuse it seems to the stations tl tat the function-

ing of the Corporation should rentain zit ahout operating level,
once it is estahlislied, whereas tlte expansion of local services demands
attention.

r. AlArnoN.u.n. What do you mean "demands attention?" Every-
thing demands attention. You are either .for the bill or against the
hill. You come up here and sa you are for the bill. Then you say,
"No. it is not quite fair to the local stations."

." ''':1
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I am sure that will be said tomorrow because that has been sng-
gested by a lot of people that the Corporation should have nothing
to do with allocating funds. 1. am just asking yon how you Nil come
up and support a bill and Hien say, "Yes, but there is this ;old this
wrong with it."

Mr. BREITENITI.D. Bee IOi ! the, hill gives solid support to the stnti on,
which we do support.

Mr. AlAcooNAto. You want direct subsidy from the Federal Gov-
ernment ? Is that what. you are saying?

No. sir.
P. AhcooNm.n. Are you happy with the arrangement that the

funds go through the Corporat ion to you ?
Mr. .BitErrrNvv.i.D. Ves,141'.

P. MACDONALD. re you talk i hg :Mout ?
linErrENrm.o. I am talking about the pmentage of hinds dint

go to the Corporation that are stipillidNI nonvommercial stations
in unrestricted grants.

Mr. AI AcnoNm.n. "Would ou translate that into something that I
call understan(i ? What are .Voll to lking about ? You are .for the bill
Or against. the hill.

BREITENFE1.1). Your bill includes the following provisions which
we support.

P. MACDONALD. I undeista 1111 "iiat. my bill has. I am not asking
you about that. And I am asking the panel. not just ourself. but you
seem to be the spokesman on this point. A re you for or against the
bill ?

Mr. I inErrENvia.n. -We have t o be 'for the bill.
Mr. I.xcnoN.u,o. Why do you ha ve to be for the bill ?
111% BnErrENELD. BeVilluSe the gileSti011 Seellis to he :111

:Old 0)iiP tiiSW(i istit. If it is for or against the bill. we must- say "for
the bill." I you say any other suggestions. yes, sir, We have a sug-
gestion.

P. AIN'DON.11,n. Do you ha ve ony in writ ing that we can look at ?
'Yes. Sir.

Mr. MACDONALD. hope it. is clearer than your oral testhnony.
Mr. linErr:NrEl,o. It is in the record.
Mr. :NI AcuoNno. What, is in the record?
Mr. BitErrrsITI.D. Our suggestions.

P. NI ACDONAI,D. Von put in an amendment to our bill ?
Mr. 1TAIILEY. No, We hinve not i iitroduieed an amendment.
Mr. MAcnox.u.n. -Will somebody make up their mind whether you

are rol' or against. the bill ? Do you have One person speaking for the
panel op local stations or not?

M v. I I:AI:LEY. Let. me speak for tl
Mr. AlAcnosAid). A re you speaking for the local stations ?
Mr. ITABLEY. Yes, for the association.
M. MAcnosAto. Are von for the bill or against the bill?
Mr. I IrAni,Ey. We are 'for the bill but, as I indicated in my opening

cominmIts, we find that it is incomplete m some respects and we would
like to make some suggestions, and I suggest that in bringing back
that long-range plan we put that in writing and submit it to the com-
mittee. That will include, in writing, specific suggestions for amend-
ing the present Macdonald bill.
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Mr. NTACDONALD. I will be happy to take a look,
Do you have any clarifying ream rks about the remarks of the 0191-

tielit;111 who serves on yom. board ? Is he for the bill or against the bill ?
Mr. T-I.Anny. He is for the bill, there is no gnestion about that. He

thinks that the detail of the way the money is distributed to stations
over the conrse of 5 years ought to be changed.

Mr. MAenoymAL Then there is a disagreement between the Cor-
poration and the local stations. I have been told hv everybody, we
have all listened to yonr testimony. On the one hand you say there is
no coutroveisv. Ten minutes ago yon brought out the fact there is a
controversy. if there is it. controversy we ought to hear about it. I
don't know who is right or who is wrong, but we ought to bear whether
there is a controversy.

Mr. ILuaxv. I think there is no fundamental disa,rreement. Mr.
11faey indicated they are moving toward a larger propoition of fluids
ooher to the stations. It was in tbe consultation with the stations withr^
relerenee to the budget that we developed the 30-percent agreement
with the Corporation. So there is no problem abont our agreement.

Mr. M-AcnosAto. Yon discossd the matter with the gentleman from
Maryland.

Mr. 11Anny. Yes. indeed.
Mr. nArnoNALD. 1-To does ilot, think 30 permit is correct.
Mr. HARLEY. ITe does think that 30 percent is correct as a starting

point.
Mr. INI-Acnos.u.o. His statement did not say so. His oral testimony

says it should go up every year and I perhaps piirsned it a little too
emphatically. but h is last statement \vas, as T understood it, that it
would go up to 50. maybe 60 pereent

Ifr. lima.ny. Yes.
Mr. INIAcnosAtn. You say yes. What am yon saying yes to? My bill

goes 30 percent, period.
Mr. HAMM Right.
Mr. MAcnoNAr.o. Do you agree with that or don't you agree with it ?
Mr. We agree with that, bat the percentage should in-

crease over the years.
Mr. 11-AcnoxAtn. All right, tell him that 70 percent, or 60 percent,

he is not. p-oingio get.
Mr. HARLEY. Ile won't get it undet- your bill.
Mr. MAcoosAtn. Yet he said he vas for it.
Mr. ITAm.tv. I tit i nk we are in total agreement
Mr. MACDoN'At.n. You agree to 30 per( ent ; he is talking about up to

70 percent. There is a 40-percent difference.
Mr. BREITENFELD. Five years difference, si r.
Mr. ITAnuw. Thirty percent we are agreed npon as the. first year,

for fiscal 1973. Then we believe that should increase, the percentage
might to increase over that 5-year period. In other words, propor-
tionate Federal funds going to stations increases and the amount
going to the Corporation decreases. We are changing the balance.

Mr. MACeosAtn. Did you all meet together before you came here to
testi fy ?

Mr. "'ARLEY, Yes, we did.
Mr. MACDONALD. You agreed on a plan?
Mr. HARLBr. Yes.
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Mr. MACDONALD. How can you support 30 percent and he is t
about, 70 percent ? I will let Hr. Tiernan m] ra vel that.

Mr. TIERNAN. Let, me ask yon this: In the law the Corporation for
Pnblie Broadcasting is not required to distribute any specific amonnt
lo tile local stations. Isn't. that correct?

-Arr. HARLEY'. That is correct.
Mr. TIERNAN. Last year tbev distributed alma 12 percent of their

tota 1 a mount of n u onev they had. Is that correct.?
Mr. HARLEY. To the television stations. It was 17 percent if you

include radio.
'Arr. TuusAN. Let us stay with the 12 percent., the television sta-

tions. That comes out to $4.2 million : is that right? Now what are
yon u,srgestinr to this v m moinittee and to the clod an is that 30 pel.-
cent of .%(15 million is not. going to be snfficient. That figures on t to he
$10.:1 million, an increase of a consideralde amount of money for the
local stations. Tsn't that correct ?

Mr. Minix. Yes.
Mr. TmaxAx. You are shaking your head. Will yon say yes or no.
mr. NEM-WELD. That is sufficient. For the total yon mentioned

that is sufficient.
Mr. Tomx.kx. As we set up this entity the Corporation for Pnblie

Bro:i deastino.. don't you think we should delegate to then] some kind
or responsibility. since they are a board of directors appointed by the
President of tile United States? They have served constantly, most of
them. They have. a very outstanding president. Don't yon think they
should have some flexibility and should not be, bound to a percentage?
Are yon afraid they will not give any station a fair shake on the
allocat ion of money to be. distributed ?

Mr. lhairrt:Nrnr.n. No, sir. but. I believe a businesslike understand-
ing with enough leadtime would be appropriate.

Turtmvx. That is fine, but, you don't know whether your audi-
ence participation is going to contribute at all to the support of your
stati oil in ATaryland; do you? You can't count on that-.

Mr. BlIEITENFELD. All T can do is estimate; you are right.
Arp. TICRNAN. The point I make is that T tifink all of you people

here today and testifying before us have failed to p-ain sight of the
big picture here. You are thinking of your own selfish interests. You
apparently met with the president and you got, llini to agree. that in
the futnre they would shoot for a 30-percent distribution but that is
not enough for you. Yon want us to put it in law that it will be 30 the
first year. some percentage the next year on up to 70 in 5 years.

Tsil't that correct.? Isn't that what. you propose, that, we amend this
hill to insert, a specific formula in the bill? Ts that not %what yon
testified to?

Arr. KAIFER. Yes. If the bill has a percentage in it. which it does.
:Nil'. TIERNAN. A minimum of 80 percent.
Mr. Rustal. We are snggesting that the percentage he spelled out.
Arr. Tamx.kx. So you are not, satisfied with our leaving the, Corpo-

ration. the board of directors and Mr. Afac,y, with the discretionary
power to distribute that money where he thinks there is need for it
in addition to the 30 percent.?

Mr. Kmsr.n. We have asked that it be stipulated. The reason we
gave, you was contrary to solue of the reasons yon are attributing to
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us now. There were two thinrs I said when I suggested this earlier
and you heard from Mr. Siegel yesterday. The reasons are, one, we
believe that the major initial goa 1

Mr. TIERNAN. I have. heard your testimony about that. I want to
ask you this one question: Do you mean to tell me that, you eon pre-
sent to this Congress, if we were to oversee this program, an increase
from $2.4 million to $19.:1 bill ion in 2 years, and you can justify the
expenditure of H nit money ill prognuning and in operating cost?

Mr. KAismi. -Mr. Tiernan, yon are forgetting the amount of mol icy
my station now receives is 1.6 percent. Dallas inan, -.N1r. Ralph
Rogers, testified yesterday. 'I'l lilt his station nweives just 2 days vortli
of Federal funds of his 305 da ys of annual. operation.

Mr. TiEuxAN. I am talking about the Federal portion.
KA ISM:. The imrtion ive in Pittsburgh would receive from the

State is like 9 or 1 0 percent in it hilly. I ha ve no fear of i ncreases to this
extent, that is, -not in any way the proportion flint Ca niegie sug-
gested or we are suggesting to you as a proportion of the Federal
dol la rs for t he loca I station.

Mr. MArnosm..n. Do you ever think that maybe you won't have a ny
money ?

R SA ismt. Yes. that's a lwa ys a possibi 1 i t y.
Mr. AfAciamu-n. 1)1(1 it ever cross.yonr 11111(1 that we have done tile

best we ran here to ('Oiile up with a lull that will satisfy many people to
get it. through? I )o you understand where tins money conies from for a
Federal prognun ? Thies it, con le I rom the -White llonse, do you think ?

Mr. EA ISM:. No.
Mr. A1.cliox,11.1). Where do you think tlie money comes from?
Mr. KA i smt, It comes from tl le people of tl le country.
N1r. MAcialx,11.,1). It. comes from the Approlwiations Committee. We

call onI v lit horize it in this committee. It comes from the Appropria-
tions Committee. Of course, it comes eventually from the peopl(' win)
pay. I suppose, your salary. and I know, iny'salary. What I am say-
ing is i f this bill has friends I ike you to come up here and testify we
don't lived any enemies about t his bill. For you to suggest. that what we
have 1 wen doing is not enough for you indicates that you are in com-
petition with colinnercial people. You are not supposed to be. Ion
are iii t he business of serving the public, interest.

The subcommittee, the Congress as a wliole. gave you. puldir broad-
castingat least if not you, yourself, the birth of lifewe ga ve it
to you. Tliere are a lot of people who aren't (Tau about it. You come
up here and say that you need 70 percent of all the. money and then
don't defend why you need it. I never heard one word why you need
70 percent.

Mr. IcAisEll. You were out of the room when I testified and explained
it,

Mr. AlAcnoNALn. I am not out of the mom now.
Mr. K. !SER. The reason tluit I indicated earlier, first, money that

goes to the Corporation is not money in our view which' goes to some-
body olse. Tbey use that money to provide services for us represent-
ing community public broadcasting. So when we suggested money
is given to the Corporation, it is not taken away from us, it is taken
by the Corporation and given to us. Likewise the direct program
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more than a certain percentage of tlw budget of that. station, a small
percentage.of the buclget, so that Federal dominance could not hap-
pen. We quite agree with that.

Mr. MACDONALD. Arr. Tiernan.
Afr. TiErrx.t.N. Mr. Kaiser, in your statement you don'tsay anything

about any specific inereaseOh, no. you dmi't. )n page 3 you say. "We
belim it is imperative that such a. CPB financing plan include a pro-
vision that. a significant portion of the Federal funds dedicated for
educational broadcasting be allocated by statute directly to the broad-
casting licenses them sel ves."

Yon don't say anything about 30, 40, 50, 60 percent. That statement
would have to lw a. recommendation by the chairman's legislation.
My icai:-dation does not even give you 30 percent as a minimum. I left
it to tlw discretion of tlw Corporation for Public Broadcasting. I think
t heir track record is a lot better tlmn t lIP track record of the collect ive
local bmadcasters.

jr you toll as thom I ro snit ions now in jeopardy. don't you th ink dna
tile Corporation board is not goimr to take that into consideration in
allocating funds to that. station, and haven't they done that?

Mr. IC ismi. The grant to the stat ion now is based upon the m in bum
the maximum, and based upon the local support that station generates.

Mr. TiErix.tx. What measure would you suggest to the committee
that they use?

Mr. K.usEn. I think the. fornmla is a good one if the funds are much
(*renter.

Mr. TIERNA:c. Stop right time. I will get you step by step. That
formula guide is a guide but is not a fund.

Mr. 1CUSEn. Yes.
Afr. TIERNAN. This is what the chairmim has been trying to tell you.

Anybody who has been on the ITill legislatin!_; for funds for the Cor-
pointion of Public Broadcasting knows that we will have a tough
job getting authorization for the amount of money we are trying to
increase. The testimony was that the Congress report Just certain lev-
els or funding. 1W. have not. nwt those. We authorize $115 million for
the facia ies and tlw. President. conies in with a. budget for $13 million.
Yon don't think we are going to get that kind of support on the House
floor? What you have done has lwen devastating as far as I am con-
(walled. You come on the one hand and support the chairman's bill,
:Ind then you say you want sonwtldng else. Who t you ask is absolutely
asinine. It is unobtainable.

Afr. BROWN. Mr. Cl m I rman, would the gentleman yield ?
Mr. MACDONALD. I yield.
Mr. BROWN. I would like to make one point in a qiwstion if I can,

T !rather that your concern that the amount of money which local sta-
tion:3 would receive as a matter of right be increased as the amount
of Federal funds available increase, is affirmation of the belief that the
same thing should happen in pAlic broadcasting as happens in effect
in commercial broadcasting. and that is that we ought.to try to main-
tain the balance of localism or local origination in the individual local
station. Is that correct.?

Mr. ICvisEn. Yes.
Afr. 13nowx, Is there. any difference with that opinion?
Mr. ICusEu. No, sir.
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Mr. BROWN. So that the local station, if it is getting more, money
through the amount of money put into CPB is actually ffetting an
ever-increasing percentage of the Federal money that is mit into the
public broadcasting system because yon believe that the local station
onght to serve the- local comninnity rather than being dominated by
a nut i opal system. Is that right or not ?

Mr. KAISER. That is correct.
Mr. MAcnoNALn. Sir, I don't want to interrupt for the lrith time.

Will you just not nod. Mr. Brown sees you but the record does not.
Mr. KAISER. The answer is "Yes."
Arr. BROWN. Under my concept. of the first amendment, there may

he differences of opinion on this, but the protection that we all have
now, in the licensing of stations so that we don't get dominated by a
single voice in commercial broadcasting, is that we have a lot of sta-
tions on the air and that those. stations still maintain essentially local
control. The licensing of the stations, as has been demonstratedin this
hearing by several people who testified, becomes a responsibility of
the local station to the Govermnent ultimately for what goes on the
air. He is responsible. The ultimate licensee is responsible for what
g.oes on the air. 1 gatlwr what yon are saying in your colloquy with
the. chainium is to underscore that kind of individual local control
and localism of public broadcasting, noncommercial broadcasting,
just as we have protected the first amendment rights of all of us by
giviiig the ultimate responsibility to the licensee in commercial broad-
casting. Is that correct?

Mr. KALsER. Yes,
.Mr. MACDONALD. The record will show that the gentleman noddedyes!,
Mr. KA ISER. I sa id yes, apparently not loud enough.
Mr. MACDONALD. Will the gentleman yield at this point ?
Mr. Brown makes a very valid point. I thought your testimony to

us hos been that you have never felt dominated by the Public Broad-
casting Corporation.

Mr. ICA ISER. That is correct..
Mr. MAc DONA r. D. The two answers are not. molly the same unless

you can explain them and i f the gentleman doesn't mind
Mr. Buowx. May I try to get the explanation in a. response to a

quest ion ? Regardless a' where the money comes from, regardless of
how it comes, if it all comes from the Federal Government and it is
focused through one single source in a diseretionary way by that
sonrce it mild present a problem. Ts that what yon are saying?

Mr. KAISER. Yes.
Mr, Buowx. You would like that increasing percentage of funding

direct] v to the local station as a matter of right in order to maintain
the ialividual independence of every local station in the system, so
that if you don't like what is on the network or you don't like the
proffroming being presented nationally you can do what you damn
well please. Is that essentially correct?

Mr. KAISER. Yes.
Mr. Bums.. Thank you.
Air. MACDONALD. I thank the gentleman from Ohio for raising it.
Isn't that a fact now that. the network, so called, and it is not-much

a a network in my judgment, can make available to you any program
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Mr. MAcooNALD. How can yon justify 70 percent ?
Mr. KAism. I can justify more dolla is in looking at the income that,

my station receives. I would like to have a diversified income. so mudi
from the State. We get 10 percent of our budget from the State.
Nationally I hope for something near that, not just the 1.6 1vreent
we now yeceive. I justify it on the basis of the local citizens in our
community giving us the rest.

Mr. MACDONALD. I am in favor, obviously, of my own bill and I
ani interested in the entire program, but \\lien yon tell ine that. the
main local interest is want ads and all like that, local news. what do
you do to deserve that amomit of Federal funds?

I am disturbed by yon, as the station, saybig you need this and that.
I thought, you got, along with the Corporation. If you don't get along
tell us why.

Mr. KAISER. That wouhl be untrue to say we don't get along with
the Corporation. We said we do.

Mr. MONTGOMERY. May I n mke a try ?
Mr. MACDONALD. Yes.
Mr. MovroomEny. The provisions of your bill supply funds, supply

an adequate amount of funds to the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting over a period of 5 years. Those funds will go for one direct
grant of cash to stations, to programing service to stations. What the
managers are trying. to say is that their needs for cash with which
to deal with local issues is escalating faster than their needs for
natimml programing services.

Mr. TIERNAN. Then you are not willing to allow the board of direc-
tors and the president of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting to
make a judgment as to how much money should go in that area ? You
want it specifically spelled out by statute?

Mr. MONTGOMERY. That is what we are saying. T have not tlie basis
on which to discuss fully here the means by which the Corporation
will receive and dispense these funds.

Mr. TIERNAN. Then we have a difference of opinion between this
end of the table and that end of the table.

Mr. Mox.roomraty. They are speaking as a representative board of
the television station managers. When I speak in that. term I am speak-
ing as an individual malinger.

Mr. TIERNAN. You said you do disagree with that other end of the
table. You are willing to leave it to the discretion of tlw board of the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting as to wlwn that shift, is made.
for local escalation inerease or decrease, is that correct?

Mr. Alrovroommiy. I am saying J have no firsthand experience.
Mr. TIERNAN'. You am trying tO explain the problem to as?
Mr. MONTGOMERY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAcooNALo. If the gentleman will yield.
I think you have made a good observation. Obviously, tIm costs

are, p.oing up every place. If you have done a good enough job. and I
ani talking about not just your station but. if the public broadcasting
svstem is doing the job it was set up to do, which was to sapply.an
added source, of programing available to the public, if they are doing
a good enough job at that, why wouldn't yon get enough local support
to take the burden away from the Federal Govermnent. As membeN
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of this connnittee know. I have been listeiiing to a long-range financing
thing which has nothing to do with the Federal Government. If we
get you off the gromidyou are off the groundin your opinion are
you serving your community in such a way that they will support you?

Mr. MONTOOMEM I believe so, sir.
Ar. MAWON 1.1). Why don't they then ?
Mr. AfiuNTooll Ein-. They do, sir. I am under no illusion that. even

70 percent of this total appropriation is ever going to support the
Iowa Ediwational Broadcasting Network. The larger percentage of
support. is going to row from the people of Iowa through appropria-
tion of the State legislature. We are providing Governors press con-
ferences, Iowa presentations, public affairs, and cultural affairs pro-
gramings of a local nature. which I believe the people will support.
Bat. the kinds of funding we are talking about from the Corporation
and direct, community grants allow us to probe into issues at greater
depth and with more effective journalism than we are otherwise going
to be able to do because the pressures are also very heavy on state
government and other sources of local station revenue. We believe
that this system ought to be at the very heart of the decisiomnaking
process so that. all sides of every issue could be aired and an informed
citizenry can respond on the basis of clear presentation in depth.

Mr. TIERNAN. Do you think that the directive that we have spAled
ont for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting which says that

it furthers the general welfare to encourage noncommercial education radio and
television broadcast iirograms which will be responsive to the interest of people
both in particular localities and across the United States, and MIMI will eonsti-
lute an expression of diversity and excellence* * * that will most effeetively nothe
noncommercial television available to all the citizens of the United States, an41
that a private corp(mation 5110111(1 he created to facilitate the development of (An-
mtimi and radio-television broadcast and to afford maximum protection to such
broadcasting from extraneous interference and control.

Do yon think if someone carried that out it. would be necessary to
spell out the fornmla in the allocation of funds to the local broadcaster ?

Mr. MONT(OMERY. If someone carried it ont it would not be neves-
ry, Si t..
Mr. TumNAN. Tliank you very much.
Mr. MAcnosA1,1). Thank you, gentlemen.
Mr. IT.sm.r.y. Mr. Chairman
Mr. MACIMNATA). T just ask you this and I know the. allSWer will be

in the. affirmative. Will you be available if other membeis who aren't
able to stay here have further questions of you? I don't mean each
and every member, but a spokesman for your group.

Mr. HARLEY. Yes, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. If you have sometlthig to add, fine.
Mr. ITAmAx. I will only add that it, is clear that. there have hem]

some misunderstandings and ambiguities in our presentation. As far
as the promise of the long-range proposal, I will indicate that we will
attempt to elaffly our position so that there is absolutely no misunder-
standing, it. will he as clear as crystal.

Mr. MACDI.w.thn. You mean misunderstanding.
Mr. ITAia.u.:v. Misunderstanding, yes.
Mr...MACDONALD. You said what has happened all day. This is no

clear understanding. I agree with that. I wish you would come up

11,)
.:',40
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with a position. I wish you would present us with an amendment that
will help the bill. I think you will find that most members have an
Open mind about. this situation but not everybody is a friend of the
bill. So when a friend of the bill comes up and undermines it, you
know, you are in tough shape.

We appreciate your testimony. We will welcome you back if it is
necessary.

Mr. IIAIUXY. Thank you, ,1Ir. Chairman.
(The testimony resumes on p. 223.)
(The prepared statements of Mr.. Harley, Mr. Kaiser, Mr. Kager,

an(1 Mr. Montgomery follow:)

STATEMENT or WILLIAM G. HARLEY, Par.sinExT, NATIoNAI, AssocIATION OF
EnucATION AL BROADCASTERS

I am William B. Harley. president of the Nationol Assecintion of Eduentional
Broodclisters. the professional ussoeintion of institutions and individuals en-
gaged in 1.adio and television for elluention. Its membership consists of 11111 1*(0'-
811111S, colleges. schmils and nimprolit community corporations that are t

lievosoo:: hf 111 educational television stations, 190 edlicationol Iloilo stations.
100 closed circalt ond instructionnl fixed service systems, :Ind nearly 4.000
individuals who are involved in various phases of educational communications.

We 0111101 hell? to 511ppOrt the ObjpetiVeS or ISM" mid 1I1tn-13 :IN %you
og these of the mimosai rrom the Administration for continuing summit of the
Comorat ion for Public Broadcast ing.

We ore pleased. Mr. Chairman, that your subcommittee hos provided this
early opportunity to hold hearings on this important matter.

ln 11107. ill an appearaum Imfore this oomnittee, NAEB gore detailed testi-
mony in support or the Public Broadcasting Act. with provision for federal
support; for educational broadeasting ftwilities and the Corimrothm fey Public
Bre:nicest ing.

We hereby restate our belief that the provisions of the Piddle Broadcasting
Act represent a unified program for the pxtposioll of On effective. huhpelident.

manal educational broadeasting system for this notion. We feel (hot
a le progrom or federol support for the future development of radio and
television os hist ruimults of social and mlimationnl advancement is vitally impor-
tant: hi this country ond that failure to enact enabling legislation at this time
would (muse irreparable lionn. both to the future of educational !minute:1st ing
1111(1 to t public int erest. which the strengthening t system 0111 $O uniquely
serve.

Since 19110, fedcral financial support lais proved to be a vital cotalyst in the
development of edlicatimml broadcasting. This ossistance has helped to extend
educatienal broadcasting's mich to 71 majority or oor eitizvos. to prove the
offortivvo0::: or thy service in terms or instruct ionot nod public progimmiling.
to upgrade $hition facilities and to strengthen educafien's use or broodesting.
It has liven an tulditive resonrce that in many eases has inealit the differenee
between it local station's marginal existence and an effeetive community enter-
prise.

However. if edimalionol breadrasters 111'1, to Sl1S111 111P S1g111B0111t 111111S I 110y
lmve mode iu a relatively $hort 111T 11014 110 11. inerensed federal $import.
This means increlised support fer educational rodio 01111 W1(.0141011 S1:111011S. fer
(111001170110n and improvement of station for cxnntultql s»Onorl of the
Corporal ion for rohne Broadcast ing. and fer assistance in ra ising the effeel ivy-
liess of edueationot hroadvasting's instriletimail act fillies. Therefore. NAEB asks
this l'onunittee te consider ways of implementing these four bask recommend:I-
inns.

TH E CORPORAl'ION roll PUBLIC BROADCASTING

Punds for Ihe Corpora11011. for Public Broadcasting should be substantially
inewuRed (Ind he for more llama single year.

We endorse the (.n111111111111011 or the Corporation Os o means of providing diredt
(meridional support to stotiens Hs well as other essential natiomil program ond
related services. If the Corporation is to fulfill its responsibilities properly. it

3
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must he funded On a multiple-year basis and ninst be insulated from nmum
governn len in I hit Vrfl' mice.

1 Ience, we favor the establishment Of a federal Public Broadcasting Fund friffil
which the stations and the Corporation would draw support. Such a rum] wouhl
grow in proportion to the increase of nonfederal dollars in educational broad-
casting. The FlimPs fiscal dimension would be omitl to one-half of the nonfederal
tIollars iii the total edueational bromleasting interprise plus a $,;37i million base
amount. From the fund, we urge that S'iri million he appropriated for (ism! year
11)73 for disbursement by the Corporation, with increased amounts annually
hereaf ter.
The Corporation is now in full operation with lower funding than originally

intended, but its potential value is being daily thanonst rated and it must be
provided mlequate funds over a period or Him, to enable it to nutlet inn L'frell h'Ply
while plans are being developed for its genuine permanent financing.

lteeause prior witnesses have addressed themselves in some detail to the neves-
ty or ;,,li.,,;do support; f or the Corporation. NAEll testify to its concurrence

t he wyd for vastly increased and extended funding for t he Corporation and
reaffirm its lwlief tlmt the Corporal bin, as est ahlished by the Congress, is an
appropriate and effective mechanism for the gathering of public and private
funds and their dislmrsement for the production and distribution of radio 111111

1111)grtiinin

onatATiONAI. SIIPPOIlT roll STATIONS

Important IIS the Corporathm is it 11111:1 secll ill the I wrspective of a mecha-
nism for serving the stations and through them the Amerioin people. The NAEll
lakes this opportunity to reassert its belief that loyal services are and must
remain paramonnt in public broadcasting ; therefore, there must lie eontinning
strengthening of local educational radio and television serviees directed at
increasing the capabilities of local stations. Accordingly, NAEB renumnends:

Pcderal legislation should make prOriSi011 for increased direct oprottional
support of educationai television anti radio station iiili cit

At present, television stations receive federal funds for operations based on a
formnla directly related to their budgets. Similar tommunity servbp funds for
cdueational radio stations are based on special operating criteria. We favor Cl111-
limit ion of the formula prinviple for awarding grants.

These funds go to the stations through the Corporal bm for Public Ilmadeast-
ing. est aldished by the Publit 1 troadcast ing Act of Mtn'. The Corporation cur-
rently alloeates &mut 1 2 percent of its Mulget to these community service grants.
We support the position that the Corporation be requhed to earmark a mini-
minim of :10 pereent of its total annual income for awl disharscinont to educa-
tional television and radio stations. The percentage shonld increase year by year.

When we ask this Committee to approve inereased operational support for
stations it is entirely appropriate to ask what kinds of eonlinunity servbys edn-
en lional broadcasters provide. The record illustrates not only what stations are
doing but what van lie dom even more effectively with proper support.

As an attachment to these remarks, we have pmvided examples of what radio
anti television stations now do for their einnmunities. A few examples here will
give you notion of the range of these services:

'hi reach out to people, radio station W081' regularly broadcasts the "Ombuds-
man." through whieh men and women in central Ohio voice complaints or ask
questions about their own neigborhoods, television station KBYV in Provo,
flab, gives its viewers a regular opportunity to talk directly with the eity's
mayor and council. and KMTSTV in Conway. Arkansas. explores in a spevial
series the ninsie, art and literature of Arkansas Illaeks.

To improve social conditions. radio station \I'MKI" reaches elderly people in
the hill vomit ry of northeastern Kentucky with new ideas and new learning skills.
the Kentneky Edw.:Ilion:0 Television lief work enrolls more than 1.000 adults in
its television high school. and KTXTTV in LnIthoch. Texas, offers 17 hours of
programs Oil "PPOple 1111d Problems,"

To permit more direet and aeciira te participation in the deinoera tic process
radio shd ions in Hawaii, Georgia. Florida, Connectieut and Tennessee broadcast
state legislative sessions and eommittee hearings. and WITCNITV televises nego-
tiations between the Saginaw, Michigan. Board of Ednea lion and the Saginaw
Tv:tellers Edneal ion Association.
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To provide special services, KUAT---AM at the University of Arizona offers 60
documentary dramas on "Kids In Trouble," television station WTCI in Chat-
tanooga regularly offers a series that promotes understanding among different
gmnps, television station WCNY in Syracuse, New York, conducts a comprehen-
sive drug education project in two counties, and radio station WFCR in Amherst,
Mass., helps immigrants unable to speak English in their everyday lives through a
regular broadcast, "Que Tal, Amigos?"

To help students, the Wisconsin School of the Air regularly offers radio pro-
grams to more than 300.000 elementary school children, television station KCET
in Los Angeles offers a detailed study of Mexican history, and radio station KSLH
in St. Louis presents ati effective vocabulary development curriculum.

These kinds of examples illustrate how educational radio and television sta-
tions provide a means through which the resources of a community can be brought
to bear on conditions which so urgently need attentionand in such a way as to
yiehl effective returns on the investment. of effort and funds.

However, all of the station managers testify to the fact that what is being
done nowadmirable and effective though it may beis a mere beginning on
what they might be able to do with snfficient support. Permit me to pass on to
you what several educational broadcasters cite as their goals with additional
funds.

"We want to do at least two weekly programs from within the community. We
want to establish an effective adult education service and improve our school
service. To do these things, we need a staff of 115. We now have 27 employees."
(Charles Vaughan, WCET, Cincinnati, Ohio).

"We want, to increase tremendously our programming for blue collar workers.
Holm we need funds to allow us to deal with very practical, everyday problems.
We have to get into our community more and more." (George Strimel, WVIA,
Scranton. Pa.).

Our audiences want more local programming. We must find a way to add
engineering and production personnel so we can produce more local programming."
(Odell Skinner. WCBB, Lewiston, Me.).

"I'm doing one-tenth of the local programming I should be doing. In order to
cover the Common Conncil anti county legislative meetings, I need to double
my present staff. The current level of CPB funds is just not enough to make a
signitleant difference here." (Richard Thomas, WCNY, Syracuse, N.Y.).

"We must, buiM a staff to enable coverage of state goverment for New York.
Presently we can't do the job the way it has to be done. Tlmt's our goal. The
reality of our situation is that we are losing people because I've been forced to
freeze salaries." (Donald Schein, WMHT. Schenectady, N.Y.).

"We must get more into the community to help solve local problems. We don't
want to produce big 'blockbuster' programs; we want to focus on problems that
our andienees have." (Melia r(l Jones, WNPE. Watertown, N.Y.).

"We want. to cover state government activities. expand service to the black
community. present job opportunity programs, amid get more deeply involved in
other community problems through a series of topical programs that would eon-
shier traffic. crime, model cities projects . . ." (Robert Shepherd, WDCN, Nash-
ville, Tenn.).

"Better maintain equipment. Most important, though, get out into the com-
munity with our remote ecoipment five days a week. Add staff necessary to in-
crease community progrannning." (Helen Davis, WGTE. Toledo. Ohio.).

In short. there's an urgent need for a substantial increase in federal funds
going directly to stations so as to strengthen their capacities to contribute even
more significantly to the well-being of their communities. These funds should be
administered by the licensee and local authorities, but they must always be in the
nature of additives and must never replace local funds nor become the major
part of tiw station's support.

We must never forgot that, developments in edneational broadcasting at the
national level are designed to provide the means by which radio and television
c.an be given more meaning throughont the country at the local level. The purpose
of government funding and the reason for the Corporation, the Public Broadcast-
ing Servie and National Public Radio is to help local station capacities to expand
and improve their own community services. TIze stations do not exist. as append-
ages of the CorToration or the interconnection agencies ; the Corporation and the
interconnection agencies exist to serve the stations and through them the
American people.
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Educational broadcasting is not a national system, but a community-oriented
service that is nationwide.

This is not to imply that educational broadcasting can do witbout strong
national interconnection, program and promotion services. Indeed, it must have
them as well as strong community services if it is to succeed.

However, it is to say that the work of the national organizations will be suc-
cessful only to the extent that it energizes local capacities and services.

This is the basic and most important concept in the development of educational
broadcasting. It is important because it is based on the assumption that the local
station is the most reasonable point of control for determining the services which
its conmmnity needs.

TI1E NEED FOR FACILITrES LEGISLATION

No less important than the need for improving station community services are
the needs for strengthening and modernizing facilities for transmitting programs
and for establishing new stations. Although none of the pieces of legislation before
us relate directly to facilities, it is the Committee which initiated the original
Educational Television facilities Act in 1962, and it is this Committee which
initiated the facilities proposal in the Public Broadcasting Act. This is the first
opportunity since that time for us to report on the progress of that program. We
should like to take a moment to document the impact of that matching grant
support for facilities and to indicate the urgent need for its rapid expansion.

in 1902, the Commerce Committee proposed and Congress passed the Educa-
tional Television Facilities Act, which provided matching grants to the states for
the construction of new educational television stations. The Public Broadcasting
Act of 1967, at the instigation of the Committee, extended the ETV Facilities Act
of 1962 and approved facilities funds for educational radio as well.

From 1064 through 1971 more than $51 million have been granted and have
stimulated six times that amount from nonfederal sources. Because of this key
federal assistance, the number of educational television stations in the country
has grown from 76 to more than 200. Furthermore, these stations arc now nide
to reach SO percent of the population, and 75 percent of all elementary and second-
ary students in the country.

Since 1997 this program has granted $2.5 million to conmumities to help bring
radio stations on the air or to improve existing stations. r linve attached a sum-
mary if the activities of the federal facilities program from 1994 to 1971 (Attach-
ment II) that shows the range and the success of the program. state by state.

Clearly the use of federal funds has strong nmltiplier effect and has enabled
stntes and communities to establish new stations and expand. extend, and
strengthen the signal of existing stations.

Nevertheless. the allotment of funds does not lwgin to nmtch the reality of need.
In television there are now 22 applications for the activation of new stations (to-
taling $S.051.52S) and 67 applications for expansion and improvement (totaling
$19.193.5S3). In radio there tire 14 applicalions to activate new stations ($1,16),-
34:D and 29 requests for expansion and improvement ($1;153,033). These 132
applications, totaling $29.786.417, reiwesent the eminnitment of communities
acmss the country to provide at least $10 million to match these requests. On
hand to meet these needs am $9 million mmaining of fiscal year 1972 funds.
Obviously many worthy projects will not. be funded this fiscal year. For fiscal
year 1973. the nuthoriza lionin its last year for this programis $15 million.
and the Administration has budgeted $13 million. Not only is that now inade-
quate to meet, existing needs. but by the tinw EV '73 funds become available, we
fully expect another $20 million in amilications to hove arrived at HEW. I have
attnebed comi)lpte list of those applications ( Att atiniwnt D) as well as a list
ffi' requests granted to (Th te in fiscal yen r 1972 f Attnelinwnt C);

What do these requests represent? They represent requests from conmiunities
and states to activate stations where none exists. and to modernize tlw equip-
ment of existing stations so as to increase their service capability. Stations must
increase t ransmit Mr power an antenna height to strengthen signals to audiences
not now being adequately served. They need color. iwoduction equipment and
mobile units to increase their flexibility in covering their communities.

For instance, only one-quarter of our television stations can originate local
programs in colon only one-third can broadcast locally from outside the studio,
fully one-quarter have antennas too low for full effeffiiveness. and one-quarter
have power too low to reach all of their audiences properly.
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In radio, vast areas are not covered the rural population is badly under-
served and almost half the 1 00 major markets are without educational radio.

Residents of four statesAlabama, Idaho, Montana and South Carolina
are without full-service edurational radio at all. and only mur surli station is in
operation in Connecticut, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Vermont, Maryland,
(.:vorgia, Louisiana, Nevada and -Wyoming.

Full edileatiomil radio service Is unavailable as yet in 42 of the top 1 (10 popula-
tion centersincluding such cities as Chicago, Cleveland, San Antonio
and Denver.

Federal funds are necessary for new radio stations to serve areas where none
now exist, for existing stations to replace worn-out transmitters and antennas,
and to add the new equipment to take advantage of the latest developments
teehnology.

The amounts required for radio are modest Intt the yield from stall iwhning
can be enormous.

So, despite the success of this program in establishing and improving educa-
tional radio and television stations, the program is not meeting the current need.
Not only are many stations failing to fulfill their potential for rparhing audi-
ellcos becanse of low power and inadequate antennas, hut, because of the lack of
program origination and recording facilities, stations often cannot respond to
the full range of programming requirements to serve their communitiesre-
quirements of whioh they are fully aware hut which they are unalde to meet.

In a study we released a year ago, we noted that a total of 3011 educational
television shit ions and 400 educational radio stations wonhl ultimately be needed.
That number, ineidentally, is a substantial molar/ion in total needs estimates
compared to projections of the Carnegie Report and other studies of earlier
years: the difference is due to an increase in other vapabilities, i.e., cable which
has the effort. of making our edumtional television and nalb) facilities cover
expanded territories. Today, we have moved closer toward meeting onr goals.
We estimate now that the need for new television transmitters has been reduced
to 85, the need for new television produet ion centers to 25. There are 215 tele-
vision stations now On the air. In radio, 1 75 tww stations will complete our pro-
jected needs. During this iwriod of rontinuing growth, of course, substantial
dollars will be necessary to upgrade present facilities. Dollar figures to meet
these needs are more diflionit to project, hilt we estimate the figure now at least
$1 50 million during the next few years.

Mr. Chairman, it is vital to the development of a pnidie broadcasting service
that tlds program be adequately fullopit Television 811(1 radio channels
set aside for educational nse are of small benefit unless strong action is taken
to help till them with stations whose favilit les and power are adoina le to mach,
1111(1 properly serve. the Anwrivall people.

rouseMleutlY. We wonhl hope that this Committee might give consideration to
adding to the support for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting:

an enlargement of the present program under the Pnblir Broaden N tiny Act
for eapitalization and improvement of broadobsting facilities related to the
dcmonsfra f ed iwrd for :own Rapport. To kerp mirr with eurrent 11 MI/ 8 It I'
recommend. that 835 wittion 7H prorided for this purpose in fiscal /97.1 and
»MIT for future years.

IM PHONI NO 1 xsTitucriosm. Act ivrri

Chairman. WP believe it is also hoportant for this Committee to address
itself to a special need of the broadcast lkensees in dealing with the inst rnctional
services wide]] nearly all of them provide.

In 1070. 37 percent of the time on educational television stations was devoted
io instruction specifically dilpeted to children in schools. If you add "Sesame
Street." lhe figure inereases to 9 perrout of the television programming lime
being devoted to instruction. Elting. figure represents a substantial serviee that is
grmlnally becoming a very fundamental part of many school systems.

We hehieve that the federal government can lake steps, through the expansion
of this legklation. to assist in II marked improvement of the stations' cap:wit Ws
to carry out an inewased range nf instrurt intuit services for their eommunities.

Jfenre. ire rermainoul that 830 niiilio n be »lade arailable in fiscal year 1P73
in. the for»i of equitably proportionate grants to educational television and radio
stations for the express purpose of helping to support the basic staff and material
capacities of the stations to provide their own communities a wide range of
loeally desired, planned, produced, or transmitted instructional services.
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These services would expressly inclnde in-school lesson materials, in-service
teacher educathin, college telecourses, professional and career training, mid other
formal learning efforts associated with the improved use of eommunication tech-
nology for inst ruction.

We believe that the record of educational broadcasting stations in providing
inst ructiolia I services is very good and I have included several illustrations that
support this conclusion and show what is currently being accomplished in many
places (Attachment A). But the collie of these services has been limited hy many
of the moblems inherent in school finance itself. Thns, many areas which could
most benefit front broadcast instruction cannot atTord to support it and the
statilms co Hoot a fiord to ma ke it available.

These funds widd have all additional benefit which our experience in recent
years identifies as crucial. It is simply not enough for a television or radio sta-
tion to produce or procure attractive and effective lessons and linmdeast Mont.
Their nse must be planned and many people need to he trained and prepared to
Ilso the new resources. The most effective lessons often repave teachers and
students to carry out activities and roles which are unfamiliar to thou. and sta-
tions all' Hot prepared with either the sthff or the resourees to undertake this
very necessary part of managing the use of effective materials. The funds we are
requesting would help meet HMI" 11551 they would help, too, to support the
costs of designing new materials Butt deal with neW ilVells of the curriculum
or with learning problems in many of the familiar courses of study.

In conclusion. them the NAElt laqieves it is necessary that radio and televi-
sion stations (through the CPIS an(1 the Faeilities program) receive increased
federal funds. We are aware that any program to be funded by the government
must be one of great significance and manifest benefit to tlw entire nation. Wo
believe that the Public Broadcasting Act, combining support for facilities and
the Corporation. is such a program because of what it ean enable educational
broadcasters to do in helping to attack urgent problems of our society.

Educational broadcast ing provides a way to help all of the peoplet he (woman i-
(Idly deprived, the culturally and physieally handimpped as well as the ad-
vaulaged. And it is an econoiniod means for a natimml effort to ituprove the
instructional process for the benefit of all Americans.

is bemuse a well-equipped, widespread. adequatel y-linauced system of ethica-
1 'owl broadcast big can contribute so significantly to t he well-being of our nation
that the NAEB urges this Committee to give favorable consideration to ways of
implementing our recommendations.

Understandably in an enterprise as new and unprecedented as educational
broadcasting there are going to be growing pains and stresses and strains.
Though the Carnegie Commission and the Congress, through tlw Public Broad-
casting Act. provided an excellent. %veil conceived plan. nobody could foresee all

I. actual operating experience tvould provide: consequently, it is inevitable
that adjustments trill need to be made in the light of this experience. In
dynamic. rapidly moving livid of communication technology, we must be fully
responsive to make needful changesnot changes that do senseless damage to
significant commitments or are aunallmodations to appease the cries of critics.
lad changes that increase the enterprise's sooial utility. The educational broad-
casting enterprise Itself, particularly in its nuumgement and operation. is fully
capable of making whatever changes in internal structure or proeedure are neces-
sary and appropriate. Human aspirations inevitably leap ahead of human inst hu-
t ions' capacity to meet expectations. But the dedicated people of public broad-
casting are united in all inspiring purpose and a shared commitment to goals
Onvard whose fulfillment they are confidently moving. We hope you share our
faith.

No one believes that we have yet reached the stability, financially or institu-
tionally. that will ultimately develop, but there is confidence that we now have
It strong foundation upon which to build and grow and from which, with the
assistance of adequate federal support, we eon reach even higher levels of
significant service to the American people.

Attachment A

WHAT EDUCATIONAL RADIO AND TELEVISION STATIONS ARE Accomemsnixa IN
TRMS Or COMMUNITY SERVICE

More and more educational broadcasters are on the firing line, working (lowly
with community problems and filling community needs. Prom a cmmtless number
of community projeets, front special series designed for minority audiences to

VS
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increasingly effective efforts to serve education, from programs intended to extend
the reach of community services to programs aimed at such special audiences as
the elderly, we're chosen these in an effort to acquaint you with what educational
broadcasters are doing and hope to do even better,

A precedent-breaking television training program for minorities and women
is being initiated at public television station KQEO, Chiumel 32, San Franeisco.
Announcing the project, Dick ;Moore, president of the Bay Area Educational
Television Association, said, "Hopefully, graduates of the training program will
become the nucleus of the professional staff at all levels, from management to
technical services, for the first public television station to be devoted primarily to
serving the many minority communities in the Bay area."

An instructional school board radio station began community progranuning
this summer. A cooperative effort of WNYE-FM, Brooklyn, New York, and
Bedford-Stuyvesant Youth in Action is providing programming geared specifically
to the needs and interests of the Bedford-Stuyvesant community. The programs,
-The Sounds of Solid Soul," "Julie Washington" (music, chit-chat, interviews),
and "The Jazz Concept" are produced hi the Youth in Action studio in Brooklyn,
and broadcast from 10 a.m. to 2 p,m,, Monday through Friday.

Last year over 1,000 adult Kentuckians enrolled in television high school,
shown on the KET network. Of 200 students surveyed, more than 30 percent
received their GED certificate following completion of the series.

Doctors in several New Eng haul states listen in hospital conference rooms to
diseusslons of new techniques, broadcast by WAMC, Albany Medical College.

WMSB, the Michigan State University television station, is now produchig its
own weekly program for area Blacks. Produced in cooperation with the univer-
sity's Center for Urban Affairs, "Perspectives in Black" is designed to provide
information of both educatio,,iil and service-oriented nature. Two station pro-
ducers, Thomas Hardy and Jason Lovette, organized Black students to design
and produce the show,

WWI% Cincinnati's answer to Kenneth Clark is Philip Adams, charming and
articulate director of the Cincinnati Art Museum. WCET recently offered a (Id-
minute special, "Art Palace of the West," a tour of the musemn informally guided
by MI% Adams. The Cincinnati Post reviewer, Mary Ann Wood, strongly recom-
mended the program, saying that Mr. Adams "has the same gift of making history
and people come alive."

A familiar name turned up recently in the byline of "Kitinan on TV," the syndi-
en ted column by Marvin Kitman. The writer was Edith Inleggio, director of
conummity relations for WLIW-TV, Garden City, 41., who was filling in for a
day for the vacationhig columnist. Edith took the opportunity to talk about the
growing pains of the UHF station. She wrote : "The fact that Channel 21 has no
studio might be considered another of the 'minor' obstacles, although this didn't
prevent the station from producing more than MO original programs during the
last 18 months alone." MAW was also featured in a New York Tittles story on
August 8. The story took basically the same track as Edith's column, noting the
station's financial needs and other difficulties, but stressing its strong community
service laogramining.

1Vhen the Houston school board recently fired the superintendent of schook
KUHT mounted two "instant" specials on consecutive nights reviewing the school
board situation. The programs brought together the "conservative" and "liberal"
school board members, who were given time to express their views, and then
opened to telephone queries. The station produced the programs as specinl
editions of its series, "Assignment Houston." the funding for which had run out
several months ago. They were also the only Houston station (five counuercials
plus KUIIT) to give this "controversial and unusual event" substantial trent-
ment. The result was "six hours . sonic of the most exciting television npon
which these myopic orbs Imre ever focused," said Millie Budd, the Houston Post
TV editor. Both Millie and her counterpart at the Houston Chronicle, Ann
Hodges, praised the programming as "the type of community performance that
public television is all about."

The Maryland Center for Public Broadcasting and three eounnunity colleges
within the signal area of Baltimore's PTV station. WMPB, are cooperating in a
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;joint venture similar in intent to that of Britain's "Open University." The
"Community College of the Air" offers four courses : College Algebra. General
Psychology, Rise of the American Nation mid Man Against Ilis Environment.
Credit may be earned at Catonsville Community College, Essex Community Col-
lege tind the Conimimity College of Baltimore.

Blacks in central Michigan are learning ahont community services from "Takla'
Care of Business" over IVKAR, the Michigan State University station in East
La nsing.

Blacks in Durham, North Carolina, are being trained to operate their own
radio station, 'WAIT.

\\*DON, Nashville. has a new program. "What's Coin' On," covering events
and personalities in Nashville's Black community.

The Maine Public Broadcasting Network has begun a new five-part series
designed to present the complexity of environmental issues and demonstrate the
system that exists to deal with these issues. Called "North of the Nainaskeag,"
the series involves secondary school students, adult eduelition groups and the
home viewing andience in solving a shnulated proldemwhether a hypothetical
t own should allow ii canning company to locate near their river.

KLIIN, Austin-San Antonio. is offering viewers the opportunity to understand
t he workings of their local governments through "Forum," a new weekly pro-
gram which explores city and country government. portion of each program
is devoted to telephone calls from the audience.

WFSU-TV. Tallahassee. is on the move with a recent HEW facilities grant that
will bring the st anon up to full power and color (livability within the year. The
station is also presenting more local productions than ever before, including reg-
ular weekly coverage of the City Councila new public affairs show, "PBX"
( Public Broa(lcast Exchange), which examines major local issues ; continued
(-overage of the Leen County School Board meetings; "Expressway," a showcase
for local teen talent and a "hotline" for their questions : and "Reflections on
Black." a variety-format program designed for Tallaha see's black audience.

hinnigrants unable to siobak English are being helped in their everyday strug-
gle to adapt. to life in Massachusetts by "Que TM, Amigos." cooperatively pre-
pa red by soeia I agencies and broadcast in Spanish by WPCII Amherst.

The thirty-three stations in the eleven-state region of northeastern Fnited
States have added a new dimension in ITV service to tInqr member schools.
Coordinated by the Eastern Educational Television Network, the stit dons will
shore. through networking. a eonanon sehednle of eleven instructional television
series ranging neross all grade levels and subject awns. The new use of the
interconnection for instructional televisioli. more than seven mouths in planning

Hon instructional television dinwtors and eurriculum experts. will
resnit in as inueli as a 40 permit saving in total administrative and dubbing

rges to the Illonber sta tions in fiscal 1972-73. EETN will continue to operate
ii s regional ITV video tape exeloinge service in addition to the lnisic intercon-
nected progra m schedule. Currently the sorvive involves tlw exchange of alfpnix.
i inn tely 48 series on more din n 2.000 video tapes.

The Los Ang(des lidded School District used "Sesame Street" as a supple-
mental tool in its adult education program f or tcaelwrs and parents this summer.
John II. Plimpton. supervisor. In-Service Training Division of Mhilt Education.
said. "We are hoping that the teachers will return to their classrooms . . and
effectively use the educational content of 'Sesame Street' as a supplement to
t heir own teaching concepts."

A grant of $108.000 was given WCNYTV and WCNY-FM, Syracuse. NeW
Yorlc. for a comprehensive drug education project in two counties. The funds,
fman the Slate Na mile Addiction Commission, will permit the production of
15 special television and 50 sliecial radio programs for the audience, whieb lie
el tides students teadiers laid the public.

Approximate! y two4hinls of the adult ismulation of Michigan communities
lin Ye never (4(1111(10yd 0 high school Hum tion. One4hird have never gone beyond
t lie eighth grade. Two years ago in Detroit. a first step was taken in response to
tl ipso Nets, nt, the suggestion of John McCabe. president of Michigan Blue Shield,
A group spearheaded by Mr. McCabe mid Norman Drachler, superintendent of

l(d volt sciands. laid plans for the present ation of "Opera tion Secoml Chance."
a series of 60 half-hour televised lessons in five required subject areas (english
grammar, g('neral mathematics. social studies, natural sciences and literature),
whieh offers the opportunity to secure "high school equivalency" certificate
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Mowing suceessfol eompletion of the General Education Developinent (GED)
tests. With the onqueration of other interested ageneies, the lessons were telecast
over VT ti-T V. Det roit's (O11011 ti011:11 nnel mid AV \\*J-TV, a loyal commer-
cial ell:unite!, heginning in October, 1909, The series was repeated the following
spring. and again in Fel muary, 1970.

It is estimated I lii t upproximately 30,000 individuals in the Detroit metropoli-
tan area regularly "attended" the eourse lii 1908 and 1909. Of 1 his group. nearly
till0 adult dropouts from high scion)]. wh) particituated formally in the televised
course. were awarded. GED ourtitientes lit PUhlic ceremonies in Detroit :11one.
Several hundred others received certificates in sulmrban GED testing centers.

The Ihnvaii ETV Network plans to proditee 11 daily 15-minnte program on the
1972 Session of the Hawaii Legislature. Aceording to News and Public Affairs
Director Charles Shil)bieneld Who will produce the coverage, the network will
have its new odor remote truck at the State Capitol every day of the 1972
session. The nework will broadeast live the opening of the Legislature and the
Governor's State-of-the-State Message.

WIL1C. Baltimore, .11arylaml, purelosed 200 hours of programming produced
by noncommereial brondeasters in foreign countries, in order to give its audience
a better understanding of people overseas.

New teaching metliods whieh stress the individuality Of each student are the
subject of a Comimticnt Public 'Television documentary entitled 'Because He
Hears i Different Drummer." The program produced in cooperation with the
Connecticut State Department of Education, focuses on ehiSSI'00111 prOiVets
throughout the state which are testing new concepts In edueation.

KCSM. San Mateo. Califonda, does remote brondeasts related to oanntrinity
interests and needs, including Coverage of local events of importance, the eminty
fair, m nsic performances by 101111 groups.

More than 300,000 children lover SO percent of Wiseonsin's elementary school
pulpits) learn from regular broadcasts of the "Wisconsin School of the Air" f rom
WIIA in Madison.

17tilizing ii elosed-ci rot it two-wa y hookup. the Kentueky Authority for Edu-
cational Tehuvision conducted a Ivor kshop for more than 300 teaelwrs from 90
school districts.

rhn, mrpose of the workshop was to preplre kindergarten and primary grad('
teachers to suecessfully ntilNe eOneyPt series. "111100es," which is being
linauleast on sta te net work.

Participants congregated at four studio locations around the state for the
intensive threwhotir session, whieh included previewing Of sample h..usons, class-
room demonstrations nnd two-way (115005510ns.

KET plans to air special ht-service prognuns to more than MO additional
teachers who did not n ttend the workshop.

AVPLN (FM), Nasliville, Tennessee, was recognized recently by tin. State of
Tennessee for its achievement in programs On tile arts and emit rilintion to the
hnprovement of cultural opportunities in Nashville. WPLN was t he only nwinlier
of the media to receive one of tin. LI Arts Commission's awards, presented at the
Third Arts Conference in Knoxville.

WILL, Urbana, Illinois. developed mud presented a special seMes of programs
on the proposed new eonstitution for the State of I I linois, thus stinullat ing eit izen
Interest in slate government. The sta Hon also has I wen able, through the help of
federal funds, to lengthen its broadcast hours on Sundays,

A E.S. Senate subcommittee on care for I he aging held a hea ring in St. Paul to
investigate complaints of abuses in Minnesota nursing homes. The onwday hear-
ing was broadcast live by the Minnesota Educational Radio Network and
distributed nationally by NPR.

Men a nd women in central Ohio are able to voice complaints Or nsk questions
about their own neighborhoods through the 'Ombudsman" on WOSU, the public
radio station of the Ohio State University.

At KAI Wioldta, Kansas. liiiward Bound students are producing
"Nation Time." a three-hour soul music Iwograin. Monday through Frklay, for
the mont hs of June. July and August. The station is not normally on the air
front 9 to 12 noon for those months. and no other cominereial radio station ill
the area carried a "Soul" mush. format on a regular basis. The purpose of t
program is not only to provide programming not otherwise available to listeners,
but to give the students exposure to the different phases of radio Imadeasting.
The project is to culminate with'. the students taldng third class FCC license
tests at the end of the semester.
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KUAT-AM, the University of Arizona's public radio station, has a new weekly
offering, "Alcoholics Anonymous of the Air." The program provides information
to the general public about AA in addition to serving as a regular meeting for
the group.

Radio station KSLII in St. Louis, Missouri, played a crucial role in the city's
vocabulary development. project that showed, with the single exception of sixth
grade reading scores, children, aehieved well alawe expectations in reading,
vocabulary, spelling and IQ development as indicated by test scores.

Tlie St. Louis Vocabulary Development Project is a massive, concerted effort
to intervene on the side of the city child. The program has been evolving sinee
1907. Materials were developed and tested during 1907-08. Results from a large
demonstration in 1905-69 encouraged the administration to include all middle
grade reading scores, children achieved well above expeetations in reading,
lessons, three days weekly.

The lessons were presented over the school system's radio sta tiro KSLI.I.
Before the radio lesson was presented, the elassroom teaeher gave the stndent a
prelest. The radio lesson began, and the radio teacher dictated the test words
and dictilmary pronunciation as the classroom teacher wrote them on the board
a ml the students wrote them in their word notebooks.

The radio teacher provided an explanation of the moaning of each word and
told stories that used the test words ia context. Students were then retested,

A $94,000 grant from the Governor's Justice Commission of Pennsylvania has
been awarded to WVIA-TV, Scranton-IVilkes-Barre, to produce a continuing
weekly crime prevention series aimed at ten to 13-year-olds.

Wen-TV, Lewiston, Maine, lois a popular new talk series called "Take 30."
Rob Gardiner, producer-direetor, describes it as a forum for the Maine community
at large, with people trading ideas and venting opinions based on personal exper-
ience rather than professional expertise. -neat is the only word for the show,"
according to a viewer. iWth its new mobile unit, the station has also begun pro-
ducing live local public affairs programs.

WIPR, San Juan, Puerto Pico, has produced a series on pre-Columbian myth-
ology and researched the native music of Puerto Rieo, as well as strengthened its
local news operation.

New York is getting a good sample of how a state network can benefit the
whole state by covering political affairs. Governor Rockefeller called an emer-
gency session of the state legislature because of the extreme financial crisis facing
New York, and public television responded in short order by providing live cover-
age of the session. Produced by Al Zink and Will Stone of WMIIT, Schenectady,
the twelve-camera remote includes equipment from WXXI plus WNET's remote
unit. Anchored by Mitehel Krause, ITV has been on the scene for two weeks with
live coverage of debates from both houses, corridor interviews, hourly summaries
and other background information. It is also providing a feed for inany commer-
cial stations.

WSIU-FM, Carbondale, Illinois, hired a full-time producer without which it
would have been impossible for them to produce 13 distinguished programs on
the environment.

WCMU-TV, Mount Pleasant, Miehigan, is presenting a new public affairs series,
"Capital Report." Em.h week two representatives of the Michigan legislature ap
pear to report to the people. Special reports on broad topics constitute other ele-
ments in the program.

KUAC, College, Alaska, established two weekly programs devoted to local
community affairs called "The People Talk" and "Forum," approximately 100
hours of local town meeting type discussions on the air.

Delta College's WUCM-TV made television history when it began televising,
live, the negotiations between the Saginaw Township Board of Education and
the Saginaw Township Teachers Education Association. Coverage began at 10
a.m. from Channel 19's studio on the Delta College campus. Some 317 teachers of
the STEA struck the twelve-school suburban district, halting classes for 0,900
students. The TV bargaining is believed the first such in Michigan, and probably
the country,

Said William J. Ballard, director of television at Delta College, "We offered
our facilities as a communify service to the Saginaw Valley. We are pleased with
their acceptance and hope Channel 19 may have set a precedent for future
coverage of this nature around the country."

KLCC-FM, Eugene, Oregon, expanded its hours of programming on Saturdays
to 17, combined some of its grant funds with inadequate local salary money to hire

74-325 0 - 12 - 14
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a properly qualified music director, and lms extended its news service throughout
the summer months.

KLVSTV, Las Vegas, lms produced a series of programs on testing for use
by elementary schools. This year the Metropolitan Achievement Test and the Otis
Lennon Mental Ability Test will be administered to intermediate grade elemen-
tar:; students by television. According to John Hid, ITV specialist at the station,
this approach will hopefully eliminate many of the variables in testing.

Two instrneliona I series being aired over KCET, Los Angeles. have drawn
record enrollments for instructional television. "The History of Mexico," a de-
tailed strdy of Mexican history (a three-credit coll('ge course) . has enrolled more
than 6,000 students according to Dr. Cecil Osoff of the L.A. Community Colleges,
A new approach to professional field studies for elementary school staffs, "Class
Meetings and Schools Without Failure," has an all-time high enrollment of 2,500.
The course is taught by Dr. William Glasser, renowned psychiatrist and author.

KUNC, Greeley, Colorado, offers a total of 52 hours of programs for minorities
in its audience.

KLRN, Austiu-Sau Autouio's annual instructional television survey reveals
that 91 percent of the elementary school teachers in its viewing community used
in-sehool TV programs, and more tban 80 percent of the secondary instructors
who teach in subject areas in which KLRN has programming utilized the offer-
ings, This is a substantial increase over last year.

From Connecticut Governor Meskill's inauguration and the opening of the legis-
lative session on January 8. to August 23 when the Governor signed the last bill
of the session, Connecticut Public Television broadcast over 100 hours of live
coverage of the legislature. This coverage was supplemented by over 130 Gen-
eral Assembly segments aired on "Conneeticut Newsrooms."

The Eastern and Central Educational Networks tire currently broadcasting
"All About Welfare," a comprehensive nine-Dart series dealing with America's
poor, produced by WITF, lIershey, Pa., through a contract with the Pennsylvania
Department of Welfare. The series consists of six half-hour documentaries, two
original 90-minute dramasone written by Ennny-winning playwright Loring
Mandeland a 90-minute open forum. The series is designed to examine both the
merits and the weaknesses of public welfare, and to provoke the viewer to at
least give a fresh consideration to the way in which society responds to human
weds.

Newspaper editors from across the State of New Jersey will be on camera and
beside telephones as the New Jersey Public Broadcasting Authority presents "The
Editors," its new weekly public affairs program. Viewers will be providN1 with
the phone number early in the 30-minute program and will be able to phone in
questions to a panel of the state's senior newsmen.

The Annual Instructional TV Survey in southwest Texas reported 91 percent
of the elementary teachers used school television prognuns and more than 60
percent of the secondary instructors in whose subject area programs were avail-
able utilized the offerings. The teachers of southwest Texas are using their
classroom television sets.

The survey, conducted by James A. Ullrich, KLRN coordinator of school serv-
ices, consisted of the responses of 5,084 teachers and 218.532 students hi average
daily attendance at schools in San Antonio. Austin and neighlaming communi-
ties. Ninety-six percent of the elementary teachers felt the programs were valu-
able teaching aids. Of these, only 73 percent found it easy to get a TV set into
their classrooms and some reported that the sharing of sets made utilization
difficult. Seventy-seven percent of the teachers said the televised programs were
a stimulant to further study. Omi the secondary level. 88 percent of the teachers
found the televised instruction a valuable teaching aid. Sixty-three percent said
television receivers were easily obtained.

"The two hindering factors to maximum utilization indicated most often were
inadequate central antenna systems for receiving the Channel 9 signal clearly
and the lack of readily available television sets," Ullrich concluded.

The South Carolina ETV Network and Governor John West have schembiled
a statewide press conference utilizing the ETV closed circuit talk-back system.
This is the network's second statewide governor's press conference this year.
Anyone at any of 15 different ETV centers across the state can question the
Governor in the ETV studios in Columbia. The entire conference will be telecast
live on the state network and is being offered for use on commercial radio and
TV stations.
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WTTIV, Chicago, has produced a special, "Stateville : Trouble Behind the
Prison Wall." examining the problems that. have developed at the Illinois prison
as a result of a reform warden's attempts to change the system against the
wisims of the lad guard. In the Imigram, Warden John Twomey conducts a tour.
the lirst eomprehensive exploration of Illinois' Stateville Prison, explaining the
situation in which the prisoilers liave lawn caught in ihe middle of his struggle
with the drison guards. In addition to the tour, the Imigrani includes a discussion
aiming various Officials interested in prison reform and ex-inmates of Stateville.

"KIDS-TV" is KAET, Tempe's answer to the Saturday morning cartoon fest
on the commercial networks. Sponsored by Motorola in the Valley, KIDS-TV
is exactly what it says: Every Saturday morning, kids take over the station for
five hours of their favorite public television programs. From preschool to eighth
grade. kids havIdle all of the on-camera assignments and do their own.television
announcing. In addition, film crews front the station will he visiting tieliOols all
over the Tempe area and producing, with local children, specild mini-films all
about what TV and kids are doing. According to Joe Zesbaugh, Channel S's
program director, "Children spend more time watching television limn they do
in sehool. KIDS-TV can lwlp them to understand a little bit. more alma- how
television works and also s(nnetiting alamt why they like it. In a culture so
totally oriented to mass communication, we feel the understanding is (taloned
important."

KCET, Los Angeles, Ns introduced a unique weekly news and laiblic affairs
series, "Newseekers," which is written, produced and performed by junior high
school students. The anchorman is 13-year-old on Manzanarea. The series is
being made Imssilde by a grant from the Nesbitt Foundation.

KBYU, Provo, Utah, has joined the mounting atwitter of stations offering
two-way television to their viewers. Viewers are able to call in questions direct
to their mayor and city council members on KBYU's "You and Yotn. Mayor."

Purdue University began broadcasting credit, courses on radio station WBAA
in the fall semester of 1969. Since that time. nine different courses have been
offered to more than 4X0 students who have informally registered to monitor
the broadcasts.

For the most part, courses are recorded as they are taught in regular, on-going
class sections. Presentations are, of course. modified to accommodate tite mediltm.
and it radio producer is assigned to each course to lmndle those aspects of pro-
duction. A preliminary analysis of broadcast. expenses suggests that students
were taught by radio for significantly less than nornml university costs for a
similar number of regular students. Evidence also exists to show that radio
instruction was effective as well as economical. Snccessfnl radio students tended
to score higher on the same examinations than successful students in regular
sections of the courses. This is explained hi part, by students of particular courses
which show that radio students tend to have higher grade-point indexes than
non-radio students

KLRN-TV, Austin-San Antonio, has eompleted a four-program color series
exploring the colonial history of Arizona, Texas and New 3Icxico from 15004800.
Funded by a grant from the National Endowment for the Arts and Humanities.
the series uses a multimedia approach and is aimed at high school stndents.
Information on "Pilgrims to the West" is available front Ms. Myrtle Boyce,
KLRN director of instructional prograunning.

KXCV (I'M). NortImest Missouri State College in Maryville, recently pre-
sented an unprecedented four and one-half hours live broadcast of a Missouri
State Legislutive Judicial Committee Hearing. The hearing was the first in
Misimari to be held away from the Capitol in an effort "to take the state govern-
ment to the people." The KXCV audio was also used by the college's Channel
ny on Maryville cable TV.
:Gayle Parker, Littleton, Colorado, is the first to earn a master of science

,legree under II TV graduate engineering program called Colorado SURGE
I( State University Research in Graduate Education). He was awarded an ns.
degree in industrial engineering at recent Colorado State University commence-
ment exercises after completing a three-year graduate education program with-
ont leaving his place of employment. For three quarters each year, Parker

! attended the teleeourses before and after work in a cafeteria at the Denver
1 division of Martin Marietta Corp., where he is employed as staff engineer.
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WMUBFM, Oxford, Ohio, continues to bmadcast meetings of the Oxford City
Council every other Tuesday night. Public interest has grown tremendously.
People listening oil radio have been moved to "rush" down to Council Chambers
during the meeting to have their say on an issue.

The first Explorer Scout Radio and Television Career Post in New York and
the tmcond in the nation has been established at WMIIT, Schenectady. The new
post meets in the studios of WMHT and will take an active role in progranuning

t the station.
New field tests are now under way for "Patterns in Arithmetic," the six-level

m.quence of telecourses available from National Instructional Televesion.
Approximately 6,500 students in randomly selected elementary schools in

Portland, Chicago, Roanoke, Vermont and the Archdiocese of New York are see-
ing the twice-weekly lesstms and using special exercise books as their basic
arithmetic course during Um one-year study. Another 6.500 students in the same
areas are following conventimml courses cf arithmetic study, and at the end
Of the school year, the achievements of both groups will be measured and com-
pared. The extensive testing program is being carried out by the University of
Wisconsin's Research and Development Center for Cognitive Learning, where
the courses were devised and developed over the last decade under Hie direction
of Dr. Henry Van Engen.

"Patterns in Arithmetie" replaces older forms of elementary mathematics
instruction with a visual presentation of the key ideals of modern nuithematics
supported by advanced theories of learning. The 336 15-minute lessons for
grades 1 through 6 are arranged spirally to introduce the basic concepts of sets,
numbers systems, numeration Systems, operations. the matlicsuatieal sentence,
measurement, geometry. number theory and probability.

KUTFM, Austin, Texas, regularly features a member of the Austin City
Council on "PM," KUT's late night conversation/interview program. A different
city councilman is heard answering questions and soliciting opinions on the next
day's business each week before the City Council's meeting.

Three out of four of the 81,000 public schools in the United States have TV
receivers, according to preliminary statistics derived from the School Staffing
Survey conducted by the U.S. Office of Education's National Center for Ethics-
tional Statistics. The study indicates that 77 percent of the nation's 56,900 public
(9ementary schools have television sets along with 69 percent of the 20,200 public
secondary schools. Nine percent (7,100 schools) transmit televised instruction
through closed-circuit of ITES systems, and 26 percent (20.900 schools) are
equipped with video tape recorders. Fifty-five percent (44,700 schools) have radio
receivers-52 percent (27,200) of the elementary schools, and 62 percent (12,600)
of the secondary institutions.

According to the survey, "Telecasts from educational (noncommercial) tele-
Vision stations are used by 53 percent of all schools, or more than 700 percent
Of the schools that. have TV receivers. In terms of pupils, about 57 percent cf
tile nntion's public elementary and secondary school children are in 'schools
which use educational telecasts. Proportionately, more schools in large cities
than either in the metropolitan areas surrounding these cities or in other areas
of the country use educational telecasts. The highest proportion of schools
reporting use of educational teleeasts is 90 percent for large city elementary
schools."

WWI Chattanooga, has been producing two series designed to help solve local
problems. One series, "Assignment 95," is a pithlie affairs series that attaclzs
eivie problems. On the anuary agenda for "Assignment 45" is a State of the
City Address by Chattanooga Mayor Kirk Walker and a program examining
the pro's and eon's of anexation, 11 current problem in the viewing area. The
other series, (Mimi "A Matter of Cnderstamling," is designed to promote under-
staisli,:g among different groups. This series was begun with the support of the
Friesds of Corty-Five Illinmn Resources Committee, a group of individuals
frmn different etimic groups.

A nationwide health minclition consortium employing television to help eight-
to-ten-year-olds understand awl cope with the social, emotional and physical
problems they will face is being lunched by the National Instructional Television
Center. At least 29 miate educational or broadcasting agencies, one agency rep-
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resenting a Canadian province, and at least three representing metropolitan
arms have joined, or are planning to join, the NIT effort.

The $600.000 undertaking is gearing up this month with the start of production
of 30 15-minute programs. Initial progrmn delivery is scheduled to begin in
January 1973, with the entire series expecINI to be completed in September 1973.

Programs will be produced by four or live different agencies. under the super-
vision of the consortium's national and regional consultants.

Attachment B

SUM MARY' or THE EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING FACILITIES PROGRAM (19(34-71 )

A keystone of federal support for educational broadcasting has been the U.S.
Office of Education's Educational Broadcasting nullities Program (EMT).

In 1062 when the El3FP was authoriwd by the Educational Television Facilites
Act (which amen(led the Connnunica lions Act of 1934), only 76 educational
television (ETV) stations existed, and they served only slightly more than 50
percent of the U.S. potadathm. S'ince dolt thne. the program has helped to bring
the number of ETV stations currently operating or under construction to 222.
These sla thins have an audience 1)otential of 80 1s.reent of the population,
including 75 percent of all elementary mat secondary students.

EMT amanplished this increase mainly by providing direct grants as "seed
money" to defray up to 75 percent of the costs of broadcast equipment needed to
get a new station on the air or to improve the capability of an existing station.
Since 1903. EBFP has made 122 grants to activate new TV stations and 103
grants to improve or expand existing stations. totaling $49 million.

Educational radio also receives substantial support under the Educational
Broadcasting Facilities Program, thanks to the passage in 1967 of the Public
Bnatdcasting Art (amending and extending the Educational Television Facilities
Act). Since 19115. $2.5 million bas been awarded to radio.

EBFP awards are normally one-time grants with no promise of renewal and
may be obligated to noncommercial broadcasting systems only. The Public
Broadcasting Act of 1967 limits the amount. of funds that may be awarded
withia ally state to a maximum of 8.5 percent of the EMT's total annual
appropriat ion.

An important measure of the EBFP's success in stimulating the growth of a
strong system of noneonnnercial telivision and radio stations has been the ratio
of $0 in state, local and private funds sisod for every federal "seed" dollar
invested. No station funded during the EliFP's eight-year history has failed or
gone off the air.

Rducational broadcasting facilities program amounts awarded fiscal gcar
1904-71, by State

Total $51, 364, 749

Alabama 1, 0S9, 621
Alaska 483, 307
Arizona 848, 644
A rka nsa s 314, 941
California 2, 070, 511
Colorado 565, 002
Connecticut 545, 287
Dela ware 652, 390
District of Columbia 704, 694
Florida 2, 004, 134
Georgia 1, 290, 755
Hawaii 303, 702
Idaho 770, 531
Illinois 1, 472, 016
Indiana 1, 118, 702
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Educational broadcasting facilities program amounts awarded fiscal year
1964-71, by State-Continued

Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana

$780,

1,

1,
1,
1,
1,

604,
344,
512,
382,
926,
188,
656,
239,
502,
874,

020
948
837
503
193
801
297
954
904
251
903

0
Nebraska 1, 229, 694
Nevada 365, 610
New Hampshire 736, 928
New Jersey 1, 099, 829
New Mexico 482, 670
New York 2, 083, 435
North Ca roll na 930, 732
North Dakota 306, 466
Ohio 1, 517, 532
Oklahoma 807, 974
Oregon 336, OD°
Pennsylvania 1, 873, 084
Rhode Island 604, 655
South Ca roiina 1, 300, 692
South Dakota 1, 455, 834
Tennessee 1, 471, 437
Texas 1, 730, 179
Utah 550, 486
Vermont 826, 201
Virginia 1, 830, 073
Washington 1, 329, 967
West Virginia 1, 283, 820
Wisconsin 989, 269
Wyoming 0
American Samoa 0
Trust Territory_ 0
Guam 149, 979
Puerto Rico 300, 193
Virgin Islands 337. 500

4.-7'1
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STATEMENT OF LLOYD KAIEER, PRESIDENT, WQED, PITTSBURGH, PA.

3Ir. Chairman, I am Lloyd Kaiser, President and General Manager of WQED,
Pittsburgh. I am also the Chairman of the National Associatimi of Educational
Broadcasters' Executive Board, a body of 21 persons who represent the broad
constituency of educational broadcasting and connunnication technology.

The NAIlll Board (a full list is attached) is more than a self-interest, group.
Only thirteen of its members are from the various membership categories of the
Association; eight are public members whose names I should like to identify:
Clifford Alexander, a Washington attorney; Edmund Ball, of Ball Brothers Co.
in Indiana ; Warren Cannon of McKinsey & Co. ; Floyd Christian, Commissioner
of Mdneation for the State of Florida ; Mrs. Frankie Premien, an attmney and
a member of the U.S. Civil Rights Conunission; Leonard Marks, a Washington
attorney ; Carroll Newsom, now retired, but formerly President of New York
University and a Vice President for the Radio Corporation of America ; and
Elvis Stahr, President of the National Audubon Society.

I have mentioned the names of these members of the NAEB Board to nnder-
line a special characteristic of the NAEB. We believe that the presence of these
persons on our Board puts the NAEI3 in an especially good position to repre-
sent the interests of its members in the context of the public interest. We be-
lieve that federal support for public and educational broadmsting is urgent
because the services that can be provided through this developing capacity must
grow to be a fandamental part of the public enterprise.

Mr. Chairman, before I comment briefly on WQED, I should like to introduce
for the record, a report of a special NAM Task Force which just last fall re-
leased its Report on Edncational Broadcasting and Public Responsibility. It
identities what our Board considers to be the necessity for educational broad-
casting, the justification for it, its responsibility and its freedom, its goals, and
the conditions that are required for an adequate and effective system of educa-
tional b roadcasting.

The NAEB Executive Board Ims discussed matters relating to financing needs
of Mucational broadcasting for many years. We have put our views on record
before this Committee many times. During recent months, we have commented
specifically on some of the kinds of criteria we believed were being considered
in long range funding proposals.

In onr Executive Board meeting of May 15, 1971, onr Directors unanimously
resolved that:

NAEB continues to believe adequate funding for the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting is a major national public need.

2. The NAEB urges the Administration and the Congress to initiate soon
a suitable financing plan to meet this need.

3. The NALB believes it bnperative that, such a CPB financing plan in-
elude 0 provision that. a significant portion of the federal funds dedicated
for educational broadcasting be allocated by statute directly to the broad-
cast licensees themselves.

-I. No finance plan of the CPB should include any formula for distributing
funds to stations based solely on changes in stations' income from one year
to the next year.

5. The CPB should not be required to raise funds from the private sector
in order to secure matching dollars beyond its basic federal appropriations.

and, "In any new legislation affecting educational broadeasting and related
facilities, provision should be made for eligibility of nonpnblicly supported, non-
religions, noncommereial educational broadcast licensees."

These resolutions were communicated to our members nnd made public
subsequently.

In our Executive Board meeting of October 10, 1971, we unanimonsly resolved
and made public the following statement :

NANB reasserts its belief that local services are and must remain para-
mount in public broadcasting; accordingly, there must be continuing
strengthening of local educational radio and 'television services through in-
creased commitment of resources, programs and materials of high quality,
and professional development and training activities directed at increasing
the capabilities of local facilities.

f
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NAEB commits itself to work for the development and passage of federal
legislation providing for substantially increased natiouni support for edn-
rational broadcasting stations, for state and local telecommunications facili-
ties and for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

Mr. Harley has proposed four specific recommendations for your consideration.
These Imsic needs are essential If the educational broadcasting enterprise Is to
continue its already snrprising growth and contrilmtion.

I woald like to put these NAEB recommendations into a more specific context
by considering them In relation to the educational broadcasting facility in Pitts-
burgh, WQED.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS

OFFICERS

William G. Harley, President
Chalmers H, Marquis, Vice President
James A. Fellows, Secretary
Ernest A. Hongh, Treasurer

EXECUTIVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Lloyd Kaiser, Chairman
Burt Harrison, Vice Chairman

MEMBERS

Mr. Clifford L. Alexander. Jr., Arnold & Porter, 1229-19th Street, NW., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036, Tel.: (202) 223-3200 (term expires December 31, 1074).

Mr. Edumnd F. Ball, Chairman, Ball Corp., 1509 South Macedonia Avenue,
Muncie. Ind. 47302, Tel.: (317) 284-8441 (term expires: December 31, 1972).

Dr. Frederick Breitenfeld, Jr., Executive Director, Maryland Center for Public
Broadcasting, Owings Mills, Md. 21117, Tel.: (301) 356-5600 (term expires:
December 31, 1973).

*Mr. Warren M. Cannon, McKinsey & Company, Inc., 245 Park Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10017, Tel.: (212) 687-3600 (term expires: December 31, 1975).

Mr. Floyd T. Christian, Superintendent, State of Florida Department of Edu-
cation, Tallahassee, Fla. 32304, Tel.: (904) 599-5731 ( term expires : December
31, 1975).

Mrs, Frankie M. Freeman, Elliott, Marks & Freeman, 5874 Delnmr Boulevard,
St. Louis, Mo. 63112, Tel. : (314) 826-2525 (term expires: December 31, 1974).

*Mr. William G. Harley, President, NAEB, 1346 Connecticut Avenue NW., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036, Tel.: (202) 785-1100.

*3Ir. Blurt Harrison, Manage;., KWSU, Arts Hall, Washington State University,
Thunman, Wash., 99163, Tel.: (509) 335-5045 (term expires: December 31,
1973).

*Mr. Kenneth Kager, Station Manager, KUOW, 325 Communications Building,
University of Washington, Seattle, Wash. 98105, Tel. : (206) 543-2710 (term
expires: December 31, 1972),

*Mr. Lloyd Kaiser, General Manager, WQED, 1802 Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh,
Pa. 15213, Tel.: (112) 683-1300 (term expires: December 31, 1972).

Mr. Leonard Marks, Colm and Marks, 1920 L Street. NW.. Washington, D.C.
20036, Tel. : (202) 293-3860 (term expires : December 31, 1973).

Mr. William J. McCarter, General Manager and Vice President, WTTW/WX-XW,
Channel 11, 5400 North St. Louis Avenue, Chicago, III. 60625, Tel.: (312)
583-5000 (term expires : December 31, 1072).

Dr. Richard J. Meyer, Vice President, Education Division, Educational Broad-
casting Corp 304 W. 58th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019, Tel.: (212) 581-6000
(term expires : December 31, 1973).

Mr. James S. Mlles, Director, TV Unit, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Ind.
47906 Tel.: (317) 749-4266 (term expires : December 31, 1972).
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Mrs. Marjorie Newman, Manager, WNIU-FM, Northern Illinois University,
De Kalb, Ill. 60115, Tel.: (815) 753-1323 (term expires: December 31, 1972).

Dr. Carroll V. Newsom, Box 208, New Fairfield, Conn. 00810, Tel. : (203) 716-
9400 ( term expires : December 31, 1975).

Mr. 0. Leonard Press, Executive Director, Kentucky Authority for ETV, 900
Cooper Drive, Lexington, Ky. 40502, Tel.: (606) 233-0066 (term expires
December 31, 1973).

Mr. John E. Rugg, KRMA-TV, 1250 Welton Street, Denver, Colo. 80204, Tel. :
(303) 244-8899 (term expires: December 31,1973).

Dr. Walter 1'. Sheppard, General Manager, WITF-FM, Box Z. Hershey, Pa.
17033, Tel.: (717) 534-3333 (term expires: December 31, 1973).

Dr. Elvis Stahr, President, National Audubon Society, 1130 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10028, Tel. : (212) 309-2100 (term expires: December 31. 1973).

*. tr. Kenneth L. Warren, Head, Instructional Materials & Equipment Services,
Oregon State System of Higher Education, Coliseum 121, Corvallis, Oreg.
97331, Tel.: (503) 745-3424 (term expires: December 31, 1972).
*Executive conthlittee.

STATEMNT OF KENNETH KAGER, GENEHAL MANAGER, RADIo STATION KUOW, UNI-
vERSITS: OF WASHINGTON, SEATTLE, WASH.

I am Kenneth Kager, General Manager of the University of Washington edu-
cational radio station, KUOW, in Seattle. I am also the chairman of the Board
of Directors of National Educational Radio, which is the radio division of the
National Association of Educational Broadcasters.

Along with my colleagues in NAEB and on behalf of the 190 educational radio
stations who are members of our division, I wish to urge this committee to do
verything within its power to increase federal financial support for public

broadcasting. In particular, I wish to emphasize the new role which public radio
is beginning to play in this country and explain why it is important for radio
to have such assistance.

After the Congress enacted the Public Broadeasthig Act of 1067 and set up
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting, members of our board worked very
closely with CPB and HEW representatives to determine how best to assist
the growth of radio. Radio had been around a long time. In some places it had
provided very substantial public service to education and to citizens in general.
But as a major factor in oublic consciousness across the nation, educational
radio had not yet arrived. Less than 20% of the 450 educational radio stations
then operating had a permanent staff of at least three people. The average
operating budget of those stations was less than 810,000 a year. More than half
of them operated with a power of 10 watts, and many of them were being used
primarily to tntin students in broadcasting. Most of them wt,re on the air only
5 or 6 days a week and many operated less than eight hours a day. Yet else-
where there were stations providing their communities with extensh-e and useful]
public service to .sehools and colleges, to community groups, to the professions,
to agriculture, to children and to people in general. So the task before as was
one of helping weak stations to become strong, and establishing strong stations
where there were none at all, And with the limited funds available to CPB
and to the Educational Broadcasting Facilities program of HEW, this was not
easy.

Thanks to what we consider to be a sound plan of action worked out by CPB
and HEW in consultation with those of us in the educational radio field, re-
markable progress has been achieved in a very short time.

One of the very important elements in the plan is the Educational Broad-
casting Facilities program of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
which provides matching funds for equipping new stations and upgrading older
ones. President Harley already included in his statement the number of new
radio stations made possible by this program and the nmnber of older stations
which are now serving their communities better because of it. Right at this
moment there are 43 different localities requesting matching funds from tlds
program for new radio stations or expansion or improvement of older onesand
nowhere near enough funds appropriated to do the job. This is an evidence of
need which deserves serious attention. For the public is not being served as
it should be in an area where the educational radio station is too weak, or where
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there isn't any at all! And when 43 communities are ready to pay part of the
1)111 tIwniselves, the federal goverment gets more for its money by giving it to
places where local leadership has said : "We want this kind of station and we'll
pay part of the cost but we need your help." This is one way where a small
number of dollars makes a great, big difference.

But there are two other ways in which local educational radio stations are
benefiting from federal funding. Both of them flow through the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting, and it is these I want especially to emphasize for they will
be vitally affected by the legislation which this committee is now considering.
One is (lirect 8111)1)(0 to local ulalions and the other is the newly organized
program service of National Public Radio (NPR).

When CPB looked at its task of making far too few dollars go as far as possible
toward building an effective and usefr public radio system in our country. the
first thing which was clear to all of us ...as that there really wasn't enough money
to divide up among all noncommercial educational licensees. It was also clear
that a great ninny such licensees did not choose to use their stations to provide
a comprehensive educational, cultural, and informational service to their entire
connaunity. So in company with a representative group of station managers.
CPB set some minimal stamlards which stations were required to meet before
being eligible for direct financial support. This "carrot and stick" policy, though
not universally popular. bas worked, as shown by the number of stations
qualifying for such support as thne has passed:

November 1969 (beginning) 73
July 1. 1970 91
November 1970 (one year) 99
july 1. 1971 103
January 1972 (current count) 112

This is a 52 percent increase in slightly more than two years.
What have these stations done with their basic support grants. ranging front

$7.500 up to $15,000? Permit me to give you just a glimpse or twoand you will
find additional examples in our NAEB booklet, "PUBLIC RADIO", whieh we
would like to have considered as a part of our testimony. Please keep in mind
that here I am citing specific examples only of accomplishments directly the
remilt of federal funding.

WILL. Urbana, Illinois hired a producer and assistant to research and
produce a special series of programs on the proposed new constitution for the
Slate of Illinois, thus stimulating citizen interest in govermaent. The grant also
enabkil the station to lengthen its brm d east hours on :inudays.

KXCV. Maryville. Missouri, was able t o acquire a full-time product ion 1111111ager
to upgrade the quality and professiotutlism of all of its loeally produced program-
ming.

KLCC. Eugene. Oregon. expanded its Saturday hours to 17. combined some of
the grant funds with inadequate local salary money to hire it properly-qualified
music director, aml was abh. to maintain its news ...ervice throughout the summer
months.

WBJC. Baltimore, Maryland, used its grant to imrchase 200 hours of program-
ming produced by noncommercial broadcasters overseas, la order to give its
listeners a better understandkg of other countries. It also was able to coutmct
for a news service. hitherto impossible under its own limited budget.

Kl*NC. Greeley, Colorado hired special personnel to produce 52 hours of pro-
grams for minorities in their audience, and also was enabled to acquire a full-
time news and public affairs director.

KCSM, San Mateo. California, hired a fulime producer to do remote broad-
casts related to local community interests and needs. including coverage of local
events of importance, music performances by local groups, and coverage of the
comity fair.

KRWG. Las Cruces. New Mexico, a university station whose faculty personnel
must teach communications courses while they also supervise tbe radio station.
was finally able to hire a fulllime radio prognun director and an instructional
consultant to augment its faculty radio staff.

WSICFM, Carbondale. Illinois, was able to air 13 distinguished programs
on the environment, thanks to federal dollars which made possible the hiring
of a full-time producer.
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WUHY-FM. Philadelphia. used its grant to build up its own local fund raising
efforts, print a program guide, and undertake remote coverage of special events
in its own counnunity.

WETA-PM, Washington. D.C., Ms aided through its grant in establishing a
full-time position of Station Manager (previously shared with WETA-TV). It
also was able to hire one full-time radio producer and to purchase resea rub data
on the basis of which to plan future program service to its listeners.

KUAC, College, Alaska, established two weekly programs devoted to local
community issues called "The People Talk" and "Forma", constituting approxi-
mately 100 hours of town-meeting-type discussions on the air.

Another result of these grants Ls the encouragement of further 1111;111(.1111 sup-
port from non-federal sources. Compare the somewhat dubious budgets we
mentioned earlier with figures for the 91 stations which were qualified for
basic support grants in fiscal 1970. In that year, the total income of these 91
stations amounted to $9,377,433, for an average per-station biome of $103,049.
CPB basic support from federal funds granted those same stations that year
totaled only $626,880, less than 7% of station income . .. yet without the
stilmulus of those federal funds it is doubtful that the stations would have

wn the hnpressive rise in their own local support. Among other results, the
grants made possible major haprovements in local program servic-whieh, in
turn, led to stronger local financial support.

One of the objectives of National Education Radio, the menMership organiza-
tion for width I ma the current board chairman, is to work with stations which
as yet cannot qualify for. CPB basic grants, for here lies the opportunity for
local improvement. Thus we tire especially supportive of two other grant pro-
grams of CPB which use federal funds as incentives.

For each of the past three years, CPB has offered one-time grants of $15,000
to stations which can utilize them to bring their station up to the minimum
level to qualify for basic support. Ten such awards were made in 1970, five
in 1971, and 10 more are projected to be made in 1972. How do the stations use
these federal dollars?

WUSF, Tampa, Florida, a university station whose faculty members involved
la the station must also carry a teaching load, was able to acquire its first
full-time radio staff member----a production manager. Program quality and
diversity subsequently showed remarkable improvement

WMKY, Morehead, Kentucky, was able to add a full-time promotion and
traffic manager and a full-time news director, thus grea!ly Improving the sta-
tion's ability to publicize what it was doh% and to cover local connnunity affairs
more adequately.

KTEP--PM, El Paso, Texast, was able to hire a full-time music director both
to plan programs and to do air work and also an opera thus Haunt ger to super-
vise mtd upr:rade the activities of some 20 students ill communications who thus
more rapidly improved their abilities in all aspects of station operations.

AVIAN, Indianapolis, Indiana, acquired it full-time professional radio pro-
ducer, was able to subscribe to a news service for the first time, and added
substantially to its record library. Here again the umber of dollars is not
great bat they ma ke a difference in service to the public.

Mention has been 11111de of the fact that many communities in both rural and
urban parts of our country are without full-service public radio. Another grant
program has been instituted to encourage establishment of fu'l-service stations
particularly in heavily-populated and problem-rithlen cities. Again the key is
incentive, encouraging local leadership to overcome roadblocks and get their
public radio service under way.

In Oklahoma City, the State Department of Education plans a new station to
serve 607,000 people now without full-service !Wilk! radio. The station will
be on the air 14 hours a day, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year, and will expand
its schedule to 18 hours a day by 1974. The first-year federal grant will be used
toward salaries of key professional personnel.

In Norfolk, Virginia, the local group which is now well along with plans
for a new station is the Virginia Cultural Foundation. Their goal is to pro-
vide public radio to 800,000 people in their area now without NMI service. Their
new station will be on the air 14. hours a day, 7 days a week, 59 weeks of the
year and will also use its first-year federal grant to help pny salaries of key
personnel.

P:!
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In Rochester, New York, it is the comnmaity corporation which now operates
the noncommercial educatimuil television sta Lion that also is tithing the lead
in bringing local public radio to this connimnity of 703,000 people, The Rochester
Area Educational Television Association will put its radio station on the air
17 hours a day Monday through Friday, 1G:Y4 hours Saturdays, 15 hours Sun-
days, 52 weeks of the year. By 1974 it will be housed in a new building with
1000 square feet reserved for the FM opera tion. By 1975 the schedule will be
expanded to 18 hours a day. Here again, the first-year federal grant will help
to pay salaries of key personnel.

WBOE, the Cleveland, Ohio school station, which fur years has broadcast only
instructional programs, now is expanding its scope and operations to evenings
and weekends. Soon it will be broadcasting 14 hours a day, 7 days a week, 62
weeks a year to the 2,198,000 people of its n rea, using its incentive grant funds
to extend the wntracts of the present. manager and prt:granuners through the
summer months and for additional engineering personnel to handle the extended
hours of operation.

WBEZ, the Chicago Public Schools station, is embarked on a similar expansion
plan. Using automation equipment. to help extend its hours of operation without.
undue increases in personnel, its evening and weekend progranuning will be pro-
duced by a consortium of other educational and cultural institutions in the
Chicago area which themselves do not have access to a public radio channel, thus
bringing an entirely new service to the 7,665,000 people in WBEZ's 28-mile cover-
age radius.

These live provisional grants, just ammunced last month, total only $125,000 in
federal fundsa small price to pay for such a substantial improvement in service
to the public.

The three kinds of direct support to stations which I have just. ontlinedalong
with the matching funds for equipment.avallable throagh the Educational Broad-
casting Facilities program already mentionedare joined by one more new ele-
ment in educational radio.

For years, individual local stations have t. Tied to construct among themselves
some way of getting programs from national sources . . . programs reflecting
different attitudes from different parts of our country . programs exemplify-
ing the minty facets of American life. For twenty years the NAM through our
radio division operated a central tape library consisting of the best things done
locally by various stations. This helped. Some acquisitions from the BBC and
other sources helped a little more. But what. American educational radio needed
was its own program serviceand its own live, interconnected network. Now,
thanks to federal funding through CPB, we have it.

It is known as National Public Radio (NPR). Although its hindquarters are
in Washington and it Juts its own staff of producers, its program policy is "deceit-
tralizatiom" Its board, consisting mainly of station managers, has insisted on
this and its staff has carried it. out. In its first few months of operation last
spring and sunnner, program segments from some 60 stations around the country
took their rightful place in the program mix. It is a "two-way network", for it
depends on Its own stations to seek out itragram resources in their own com-
munities to combine with the output. of the NPR producers in Washington and
the segments brought in form such other diverse sources as the British Broad-
casting Corporation correspondents around the world, Radio Nederland, the CBC,
the staff reporters of the Christian Science Monitor, Renters, Agence France
Presse, and the Associated Press.

NPR covers events of national importance, permitting listeners to attend via
public radio Congressional committee bearings, press conferences, lectures, con-
certs, professional society meetings such as the AAAS, and the like. During the
first quarter of this fiscal year. NPR fed an average of 18 hours of programming
weekly, despite the fact that their service had been initiated only in May of last
yea r.

Supplementing the live network service is the NPR tape library of some 30,000
programs, from which any noncommercial educational station can order features
to augment. its own local programning. This library was transferred voluntarily
to NPR by our own membership organization last .Tuly las a pledge of confidence
in the ability of NPR to serve local stations. The service is widely used even
though distribution costs are paid by the stations themselvesanother clear
indication that the service is appreciated.

t;
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The tape library and the luterconnected services of National Public Radio are
making a big difference in what the public is able to hear on radios all acoss the
nation. None of this would have been possible withont the federal dollars released
through CPB,

All of us who are working so hard to develop a strong and useful system of
public radio are, of course, most appreciative of the beginnings which were made
possible by Congressional enactment of the Pub lie Broadcasting Act of 1967.
Encouraged by that legislation, we have adopted the goal of upgrading and
improving the quality of this service and expanding it to reach 90% of the Ameri-
can people by 1076. In the various ways I have outlined, the dollars which you
appropriated are being nsed to encourage support from other sources as well, iu
order that this country may finally have an effective nation-wide system of non
commercial radio.

Considering the relatively sulall amounts initially made available, much has
been accomplished in a very short time. Compare my initial description of educa-
tional radio as it once Ivaswith the fact that as of October 1971, full-service
public radio was available to better than OS million people. Not a bad beginning.
Even so, that leaves us covering just short of 40% of our total population. To
complete the job, we must have the kind of financial support which President
Harley urged in his opening remarks.

Radioalong with televisionbelongs to the public. It will be able to demon-
strate its full potential only with a larger measure of public support. We believe
the record of the recent past should be encouraging to the Congress, and we urge
this committee to act favorably on the pending legislation.

STATEMENT OF JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF THE IOWA
EDUCATIONAL Buooctsxia NETWORK'

Two and one half years ago, I appeared before this Committee to request.
more adequate funding for ETV. I commended the Federal Government at that
thne for an BEA appropriation which in 1947 had radically changed the nature
of domestic life in lny family home. That was 25 years ago, seven years after they
closed the one-room country school both my father and 1 had attended and began
!nisi ng the childrea to town. It was not until last week, however, that education
in this small-town consolidated school experienced a similar opportunity for
revolutionary change made possible by the electronic media. This opportunity
came through the activation of a 2.000 foot television tower for the expansion
of educa tional television station KDINTV, Channel 11 In Des Moines. a project
funded in part by a $394,000 grant throiigh the ETV Facilities Act. Now the
children in my home community and one 1111111011 other Iowans have access
through that station to one hundred hours of diversified programing each week
during the school year. In addition to "Sesame Street," "Misterogers Neighbor-
hood," and the total program schedule distributed by the Public Broadcasting
Service, available are 60 separate series for elementary and secondary schools
covering virtually every segment of the curriculum front kindergarten speeell
improvement to driver education and a sizeable selection of both formal and
taformal instruction for adults.

In spite of this progress, however, there are 35% of Iowa's citizens still beyond
the reach of ETV. These conscientious citizens are deprived of what new media
can provide and they sense this discrimination deeply, llowever, if the State of
Iowa is to complete what has begun to develop during the 101st four years. We
MINT have the continuing financial assistanee of the Federal Government. With
erer-increasing costs in education we intend to continue using this medium to
improve the quality of instruction, to reduce the rate of increase in costs of the
schools, and to increase the results of present expenditures. In reference to the
two areas of instruction cited earlier, for extultple, it appears possible to reduce
the number of required individual speech therapists by 50% through basic speech
improvement training on television for the primary grades. It has also proven
possible to enhance the academie and attitudinal nspeets of driver education as
well as sharply reduce costs through the Ilse of television presentations. These
improvemenbt and economies can be effected 0 na multiplied dramatioally 1mm OW'
SUMO-ion only when statewide coverage is fully realized. Front illy viewpoint, it
appears extraordinarily clear that. no Federal educational dollars have done
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more and continue to nmItiply their value more than money spent on edueational
radio and television equipment. We urge your continuing support of adequate
appropriations for broadcasting facilities. We also urge that in the light of new
developments in technology. a percentage of this apioropriation be identified for
the pumose of broadening both the range of equipment for which the funds can
apply and the eligibility of agencies qualified for such gr.int applications.

At the same time. I want to emphasize to you tbat programing dollars
and program materials made available to Iowa through PBS by the Corporation
for Public Broadcasting are of initneasurable worth. It is a diversified high
quality national service which provides a true alternative in sections of the
country too sparsely populated to support independent coloniercial stations and
too rural to cover, in the foreseeable future, all citizens with distant signals
brought in on cable. Progrmns which cover public affairs in depth, the entire
cultural scope. and high quality children's fare fill a great void in communities
which cannot support an art center, a museum, a theater or perhaps even a
newspaper. The Corporation needs grossly increased funding to provide this
national service as well as to make programing grants to local stations. We
mg(' you to authorize and appropriate as a minimum the $45 million recom-
mended by the administration. Inasmuch as no long range funding pla115 has
been forthcoming. we find the Macdonald Bill an attractive proposal which is a
major first step in meeting this ueed. It needs. however, to specify a clear pro-
vision by which conimunity service grants to local stations can be increased to
include at least 50% of the total appropriation by the end of live years.

There is no conflict in my part of the country between the concepts of a strong
national service and a strong local production unit. A viable selwice will require
both, and the formula of CPB to meet this dual need will serve adequately once
an appropriate level of financial support is realized. If it were not for the current
interconnection service many of the smaller stations would have few pro-
grams of sufficient quality to attract a meaningful audience. In Iowa we do not
apologize for accumulating a large amlience of viewers who look consistently to
Public Television for specific kinds of high quality program service not found
elsewhere. The day educational broadcasters fail to compete for the attention of
viewers is n day as educators we are derelict, in our responsibility. Only as we
gain this attention can tile Iowa Educational Broadcasting Network serve as a
significant resource which will assist citizens to function responsively.

Smile segments of the population are more diffieult to reach than others with
educational material. Perhaps no group presents a greater challenge than the'
undereducated adults, those millions of Americans who have never completed
their high school education and who have learned to expect only the lightest and
most. frivolons forms of entertainment from their television sets. In my state of
Iowa. for example. long known to hoast of a higher literacy rate than most other
states, the 1970 census revealed over S20.000 people past 25 years of ago who do
not hold a high school certificate. In response to an obsolete television series
offered last spring, $1300 of these people from tile Des Mollies area mailed in
$5.00 each to get the printed materials designed to hello them use TV as a means
of preparing to pass high school equivalency tests. There is ample evidence tlmt
these people can be helped to qualify for better jobs; prepare for further fornml
Munition : and hnprove their sense of self-worth through this mcdhun.
Till, Corporation for Public Broadcasting is to be commended for a project now
loping pursued in this area of Adult Learning Program Service (ALPS). This
sedes needs fnlly as much Federal financial support as "Sesainc Street" has
enjoyed and more attention at the state level to insure success. The tash is
infinitely more difficult but equally important. Snell efforts require national
effort beyond the resources of any single television station or state network.
Far too much has been expected of these inadequately equipped local studios
during the first twenty years of the industry's history. Now a redundancy of
Imorly funded locally prodneed series is being replaced by a mognized division
of responsibility and cooperatimi among local and national efforts.

As an example. the National Instructional Television Center has demonstrated
a capacity to orchestrate consortium efforts which pool the intellectual and
linlited financial resources of many states to effeet very high quality materials at
a minimal cost ; yet these nationally recognized programs retain the essence of
local control so valued in our heritage. To date, a series in early childhood
ethwation entitled "Ripples" and one in upper elementary art entitled "bongos
and Things" have been produced. Currently about 35 agencies are coopereting
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to contrthute to a series in health education, "Inside/Out." due for eompletion
by January 1973. Such efforts need substantial federal financial support. During
the past decade most ETV stations have not qunlified as direct applicants for
program monies distributed by the U.S. Office through t nulitional institulionnl
elmnnels. We are encouraged to believe timt given adequate almropriations
Commissioner Marland's Office will greatly improve this situation.

Last week I met. with a snmll steering committee representing about thirty
state ETV agencies who are unanimous in their desire for instructional televi-
sion progrannning MOD ey to extend local resources. It is important that. such
funds be expressly reservNl for dissemination to local stations without restrk-
live qualifications relating to their application. The outcome of such funding
wouhl be to support and strengthen the ba ;lc staff and material eapacilks of
the stations to provide their own communities 11 wide range of locally desired.
planned, produced. or transmitted instructional services.

In summary, gentlemen, I come before yon as one spokesman for the pnblie
Educational Television stations of this country. My requests are few but loaded
with potential for the future development of the nation :

1. Immediate authorization leading to appropriations for CPB during
Fiscal '73.

2. Increased funding for facilities under the ETV Facilities Act.
3. A long range financing program for the CPB which will enable it

prhnarily to foster the development of local stntions and services and to
facilitate the development of national services which contribute to that end.

(The following letter. with attachm(nts. was received for the
record :)

NAT/ ONAL ASSOCIATION Ole EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTERS,
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT,

February 14, 1972.
H011. TORBERT H. MACDONALD,
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee, Subcommittee on Com-

munications and Power, Washington, D.C.
DEAR 3 hi. CHAIRMAN : In behalf of its members, the NAEB commends you

for haroduction of II.R. 11807 and for your expeditious and intensive hearings
on that legislation. The NAEB's members in particular want: to express their
support for those provisions that encourage telecommunications development,
provide five years of authority for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
establish a Public Broadcasting Fund, provide to that fund for CPB and the
stations $05.000,000 for FY '73 Up tO M0,000.000 in FY 1977, and earnmrk a
portion of thot-:e. CPB funds for station grants.

In response to your invitation to submit a permanent financing plan and in
furtherance of our deelared intention to clarify and supplement our testimony
of February 2. enclosed please find the following memoranda :

1. A Discussion of a Permanent Plan for the Support of Edneational
Broadcasting:

(a) required elements
(b) relationship to long-range and continuing proposals

2. Copy of H.R. 11807 annotated with modifications reconnnended by the
NAEB

3. Supplementary Statement to Oral Testimony :
(a) station representation on the CPB board
(b) explanation of the Richmond tw(i-station situation
(e) additional comments from non-commereinl educational broad-

casters
The first statement isolates the necessary elements in any permanent financing

plan for educational broadcasting and relates time elements to less-than,pernm-
nent finaneing plans.

The second presents specific language changes in 11807 Which incorporate
the following modifieations clumges the title to include "noncommereial
eatiomil broadeasting"; makes references to noacommerchil educa tional broad-
casting consistent throughout the bill ; establishes an upper limit of 50% on
the percentage of CPB dolln rs which must he earmarked and distributed to
Ida lions a "comnnmity service grants", in order to provide a permissible maxi-
mum to which those annual percentages may inerease during the five year life
of the bill ; elmnges the standards of distribution of CI'B funds in Section 390
(k) (2) (B) to require the concurrence of station-eleeted representatives of
educational broadcasting stations in their distribution; specilks the time selied-
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Me under which applicants must Me and funds shall be distributed in community
service grants; and adds a new Section 307(11) to define "connnunity service
grants".

The third statement clarifies and extends certain responses given during our
oral testimony, mid offers evidence of stations support for the NAEB's stated
posit ion.

The NAEI3 appreciated the privilege of appearing before the Connuittee and
we hope these supplementary statements to our testimony will be entered in the
record and will be useful to your committee in its consideration of this important
subject of providing adequate funding for the educational broadcasting enterprise.

We would welcome the opportunity to comment on, or react to, matters pre-
sented and discussed during the other two days of the hearings, about which
we have not connnented here.

Sincerely yours,
WILLIAM G. HARLEY.

Enclosures.

MEMORANDUM ON PERMANENT, LONG-RANGE AND CONTINUATION OF FEDERA L
FUNDING FOR NONCOMMERCIAL EDUCATIONAL BROADCASTING

This memorandum is in response to the request of the Chairman of the Sub-
committee no Communications and Power of the House Interstate and Foreign
Commerce Conunittee for suggestions front the National Association of Educa-
tional Broadcasters for permanent financing for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, in terms of both the generation and disposition of federal funds.

As you know, the members of this Association have long been on record as
wholeheartedly supportive of permanent financing for the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting as a means of insulating its activities from undue outside influ-
ence. We have repeatedly testified to this fact before Congress documenting the
actions of our Division and Executive Boards in endorsing the recommendation
of the Carnegie Cfnlimission on Educational Television for the imposition of a
tax on television and radio sets, proceeds front which would be dedicated to the
support of the Corporation for Public Broadeasthig. For example, as stated by
the ETS Board of the NAEB in its meeting on January 27 & 28, 1009, the board

. . continues its support of the Carnegie Commission for Educational Tele-
vision's recommendations including tlmt for an excise tax on sets as the most
practicable plan put forth to date for the permanent financing of the Corpora-
tion . . ."

We do not believe that any sounder suggestion has yet been put forward, but .
we are aware of the great difficulties involved in the pasmge of such dedicated
tax legislation. Yet no other method DTI Iperly seems to answer the needs of edu-
cational broadcasting.

A slight variation of the dedicated tax principle has had some NAEB staff
discussion; we bring it to your attention not as a recounnendation, but simply b
introduce the idea into the discussions. We understand that consideration of a
national "value-added" tax luts been recommended, the proceeds of which would
be distrffinted to the nation's educational institutions according to an equitable
formula developed by those agencies responsible for the development and progress
of education. Presumably, any such vulue-added tax would apply, among other
things, to the manufacture and sale of radio and television broadcasting and
receiving equipment.

We suggest that possibilities may exist here for the permanent financing of
public broadcasting, from the portion of the proceeds of a national value-added
tax which is attributable to the manufacture of television and radio equipment
and receivers.

We hasten to add that we are not, and do not purport to be, experts on tax
matters. We may misunderstand or fail to recognize the complexities of such
taxing problems. We would only suggest that any tax rate that would meet the
test of economic sufficiency for the nation's vast educational system would be
more than adequate to meet the needs of educational broadcastivg in particular
because of economics of scale tmd advantageous cost effectiveness factors in the
use of radio and television for edu ea tion.

Whatever method is used to generate nnd allocate federal funds for noncom-
mercial educational broadcasting, we submit that a vital part of any plan for
the distribution of these funds should include three factors.

1. Establishment of the Public Broadcasting Fund.
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2. Administration of the Public Broadcasting Fund by CPB with the
Millet and concurrence of station-elected representatives of noncommercial
educational broadcasting statioim Such representatives simuhl bf.: selected
by each of the nationally-elected boards of membership organizations.

3. Specified distribution provisions to noncommercial educational broad-
casting stations.

We are not unmindful of the implications inherent in proposing a dedicated
tax, placed in an insulated fund administered by CPB. It may lie said that once
ii per»tanent plait is in place, the Congress will have relinquished its right and
responsibility, as the representatives of the people to exercise legislative over-
sight on the stewardship of the funds ; to assure tIm t all elements of public
broadcasting are indeed operating in the puhlie's interest, and in accord with
legislative nmndate. In any plan for foleral funding of public broadcasting,
therefore, appropriate insulation with accountability, adequate checks and bal-
ances, must be establislaid. We believe that they can be provided for within
the total nonconnnercial educational broadcasting enterprise in two additional
ways :

First, accountability is currently required by the FCC of each nonconnnereial
educational station, which must renew its broadcast license periodically and regtb
!arty demonstrate responsible stewardship of a Wilk trust. Such experience
should be put to further use, and we believe it would be of service to the Con-
gress, the people, and the Corporation, to include provisions which would re-
quire the advice and concurrence of numagement-elected representatives of edu-
catimml broadeasting stations in the distribution of federal funds. It is sug-
gested that snch representatives be selected by each of the nationally-elected
boards of membership organizations.

The secoml vital part of a built-in checks and balances system is the amount
and inanner in which federal funds flow from tlw Pnblic Broadcasting fund.
We believe that there should be provisions both for the Corporation and the
stations, to enable tlwm to plan their activities ahead on the basis of stipulated
levels of inemne ; to allow CPB to concentrate its eneYgies on national levels of
station service, and provide the vital margin necessary to the individual sta-
tion for the development of noncommercial educational broadcasting services to
the many amliences comprising the American public. We believe this delegation
of responsibility is consistent with the mandate of the Public Broadcasting Act,
for the Corporation to be the instrument for providing financial as well as na-
tional program and service support for public broadcasting.' (See p. 6)

Clearly, the burden of responsibility for the support of each noncommercial
broadcasting entity is a shared one. There should be no question that federal
support from the Public Broadcasting Fund is dis4nctly supplemental in nature,
yet absolutely essential to provide the critical resources to meet increasingly
demanding needs for local service to the public. bistribution of such federal
fimds, then, must meet the tests of providing the incentive to generate continuing
additional non-federal support, affording a measure of protection against diminu-
tion of such support through some form of maintenance-of-effort provisions, and
not jeopardizing the diversity of income sources which is of vital importance to
the viability of local stations from both a financial and philosophical perspective.
This recommendation for a stipulated share of federal funds is intended purely
for the pnrpose of enabling all parts of the systemthe stations as well as the
state, regional and .national agc:wiesto plan effectively for the future.

Inherent in any consideration of distrilmtion methods is the use of percentages :
a percentage of the CPR budget, or a percentage of federal funds or, further, a
percentage of local non-federal support. At current levels, CPB community service
grants are approximately 15% of the CPB budget, 17% of CPB federal funds,
and 5% of local non-federal station support.

As one measure of station accountability, and also as an appropriate nwthod
for use In the distribution of federal funds, we would suggest that if percentages
are to be used in a permanent plan they are more nwaningfnl in terms of a ratio
to loeal support for edneational broadcasting, rather than a percentage of federal

We would also make reference to the Morrill Act of 1892. the second Morrill AO of
1890, the Nelson amendment of 1907, and the Bankhead-Jones Act of 1930 MHO) all relate
to land-grant Colleges and the pass-through of federal fumls. No (xplratIon date Is get on
:tuthorly.nt Ions In the Morrill Act and Individual annual operational grants now are In excess
of $200,000 each.
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funds, or of the budget of a national organization, which have been under con-
sideration in le88-t1an-per»u1nent plans.

This discussion on permanent financing for public broadcasting has attempted
to describe briefly a much sought after situation hopefully to be realized in the
not too distant future. Obviously, the reality of today was ever present in our
thoughts, even while trying to visualize the future. Recognition of this fact
Awn ld help in understanding the ideas presented, but alsofrom our perspec-
tivehas helped us to understand why there may have seemed to be some con-
fusion in the oral testimony to your committee on February 2, 1972. Several
pieces of legislation had been or were about to he introduced, with different time-
frames, funding levels, distribution methods inid recipients, and accountability/
insulation features.

Let us try to summarize the essential features of a permanent plan, and then
follow that material with specific scaled-down possibilities, placing them in time-
frame references of "permanent'', "long-range and "continuation".

To repeat, there are three points which are necessary in any plan, us insulation/
accountaldlity check-and-balance factors :,

1. Establishment of the Public Broadcasting Fund.
2. Administration of the Public Broadcasting Fund by CPB with the

advice and concurrence of station-elected representatives of noncommercial
oducatiomil broadcasting stations. Such representatives should be selected
by each of the nationally-elected boards of membership organizations.

3. Specified distribution provisions to noncommercial educational broad-
casting stations for community service grants.

PERMANENT

In addition to the factors above, there would be no expiration date on author-
ization, a dedicated source of revenue, and distribution to stations for com-
munity service grants would be based on a ratio to non-federal support.

LONG RANGE (5 YEARS)

In addition to the factors above, in proposed long-range legislation exemplified
by BR 11807, there wouhl be authorization from general revenues, terminating
June 30, 1977, in the following iunounts : FY 73$65 million, FY 74$90 million,
FY 75$120 million, FY 76$140 million, FY 77$160 million.

Disttibution of said authorization would be as follows :
To CPB: $35, $40, $50, $50, $50, starting In fiscal year 1973 through fiscal year

1977.
To Stations. Community Service grants would be not less than 30 per centum

nor more than 50 per centum of total amount in the Fund each year,
( For illustration, in the fifth year CPIT would receive $50 million, the stations

would receive a minimum of 30% of tbe $1110 million total for community service
grants, which would be $48 million. The lmlance of the total of $160 million,
after subtracting the CPB and station community shares, would be $62 million.
That amount would be apportioned by CPB with station concurrence for IHRNI-
11111111 I iii i ct. throughout. the interrelated elenwnts of noncommercial educati(inal
broadcasting.)

CONTINUATION (1 YEAlt)

In addition to the factors above, there wouhl be authoriution from general
revenues, terminating .Tune 30, 1973. Since precise authorization and appropria-
tion levels are not yet determined, a funding level range of $40-70 million is
used for illustration to be distributed as follows with percentages based on tlw
total federal altpropriation :

If fNlenil funding Is at the minimal level: 70% shouhl be distributed to
CPB, :M% to stations for community service grants.

For each $1.5 million above the minhnal level, the higher percentage should
be reduced by one and the lower percentage increased by one until the upper
end of the funding range Is reached.

(For illustratlon, at the $45 million level, the percentages would be GG%-
33 Vt: at the $55 million level, the percentages would be 60-40; at the $70
million level, the percentages would be 50-50).

In (=elusion, we wouhl repeat the position taken before your committee on
February 2, 1972; that educational broadcasting is not a national system, but
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a community-oriented service that is nationwide. This is not to say that educa-
tional broadcasting can do without national interconection, and program
aervices. Indeed, it must have them as well as strong community services if it
is to succeed, However, it is to say that the work of the national organization
wiii be miccessfui only to the extent that it energizes iocai capacities and
services.

[Reconunended modified version of H.R. 11807]

A BILL To provide for improved financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
aud for other purposes

Ile it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
Slates of Anwrica in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the
"Public Broadcasting Act of 1971".

TITLE IEXPANSION OF SCOPE AND IMPROVED FINANCING OF
CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING AND NONCOMMER-
CIAL BROADCASTING

101. (a) Section 296(g) (2) of the Communications Act of 1934 is hereby
:mewled by striking out "and" at the end of subparagraph (G) , by striking
out Hie period ut the end of sublmragraph (II) and inserting in lieu thereof

end", and by inserting after subparagraph (II) the following new sub-
ra raphs

"(1) to distribute among qualified appiicants the funds under paragraph
(k) (3) of this section,"

"(J) to encourage and assist the utilization and development of all forms
nf teleconnuunientions facilities (inciuding new technoiogy) for the produc-
tion and distribution of educational radio and television programs."

(b Subseetion (k) of section 396 of the Communications Act of 1934 is amended
to read as follows:

"(k) (1 ) There is hereby established in the Treasury a special fund which shail
be known as the Pubile Broadcasting Fund, to be dispensed in the manner and
for the purposes hereinafter set forth. There is appropriated to said Fund for
the fisail year ending dune 30, 1973, $65,000,000, and for each of the four succeed-
ing fiscal years such amount as, together with the balance remaining in the Fund
at the close of the inmwdiateiy preceding fiseai year, will bring said Fund to the
levei of $90,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974; $120,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1975 ; $140,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1976; and $160,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977."

"(2) During the Medi year ending June 30, 1973, and during each of the
four succeeding fiscal years there shall be distributed from the Public Broad-
casting Fund to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting:

" (A) $35,000,000 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $40,000,000 in
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974; and $50,000,000 in each of the three
succeeding fiscal years; pins

"(B) to the extent available, a matching amount which equals one-half
of the non-Federal support for public and instructional broadcasting during
the second preceding fiscai year : Provided, however, That the totai amount
distributed to the Corporation under subparagraphs (A) and (B) shall not
exceed V5,000,000 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973; $90,000,000 in
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1974; $120,000,000 in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1075; $140,000,000 in the fiscai year ending June 30, 1976; and
$160,000,000 in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1977.

t 3) Of the total amount: received by the Corporation from the Fund in each
year, not less than 30 per centum nor more than 50 per centum shall be dis-
tributed by the Corporation in accord with paragraph (4) to noncommercial
educational broadcasting stations for counnunity service grants.

"(4) Standards for eligibility apportionment and distribution of funds under
paragraph (2) (11) shall be established by the Corporation with the advice and
coneurrenee of station-elected representatives of noncommercial educational
broadcast ing stations, so as to:

"(A) assure the maximum benefit to the public ;
" (B) reflect the relative needs and requirements of local communities ;
" (C) maintain and stinmlate existing or potential sources of non-Federal

financing available to noncommercial educational broadcast stations;
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"(It) stimulate the growth, development. and independence of mamma-
niercial edneational briladvasters: an(1

"(E) encourage illni assist the utilization and development of all forms
flf telecommunications facilities (intluding new technology)."

" 1 The moneys to he paid from the Fund to the Corporation Matti be paid
at the beginning of each fiscal year."

"(It) No ilimeolanaireial eduvationmi broadcaster shall be eligible for :ivy dis-
trilm(ion under paragrat di I 3) unless it has filed an aptilication with the Cortio-
rat bon no later tlmn one hundred and twenty days after the close of the appli-
vant's fiscal year immediately prior to the fiscal year ill Wilipll funds arc dis-
trihatod too it establishing its status as a imblic and instructional broad'aist or.
uui showing the amount of the non-Poderal support which It received Miring

t preveding fiscal year."
"I I Distributions Under Paragraph (3) shall he made to all eligible non-

commeMal edneational broadcasters no later than sixty days following receipt
of an application by the Corporation."

TITLE I lfIENERAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO PUBLIC
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SEt'. 2:11. Svc. :3'7 of the Communications A(t of 1931 . is amended as follows :
1 Amending paragraph (5) thereof to rend as follows:
The 10.1111 institution means 11 Immolation, poppopiajon. 118-

sioPiRiloP. Ho part of the net earnings of which in filet or by law insurs to the
inmefit of :my iirivoite individual. and which qualifies as an exempt organiza-
(11111 ander sect bm 501 I e) of the Interiml Revenue Code of 1911."

) Insert after paragraph (9) thereof the following new paragraph :
I loll Tlw term mon-Federal support for educational radio and television'

111Pans the value of cash and the fair market value of property received by non-
commercial edueatiimal bromdcasting entities in the United States

"( A ) as gifts. grants, or donation from all sources other than (i) the
['lifted .tates or any agency or establishment thereof, and (ii ) any non-
eollilnercia I educational radio and television entity, and

as payment for the furnishing of public Had instructional tele-
com:nautical-bins services or materials. frola Stat es. State politival subdivi-
sions. and ethical lomat 1 nst notions.

except that no amount whi(li has been elMiltell once Up011 its receipt shall be
counted again. in the same or any other year, upon its disbursement to a new
revipient. nor purposes of this paragraph. tile term 'public broadcasting entity'
nwans a nontindit institution. State agency. or ageney of a State political sub-
division, substantially all of' whose activities vonsist of production, acquisition.
or dist ributbon of public radio and television programs.

-(11 The term 'emnimmity service grants' means funds to he distributed by
the Corpora thin to nonconnnercial edueational broadcasting stations for unre-
stricted use by each station in activities related to its local broadcast operation.
which funds shall be distinct from any other funds reeeived from the Corporation
by the station 1111(101' any ot her grant or contract."

Sr.vrioN REPRESENTATION oN CPB ROAM)

A proposal in 11.11. 1:2S0S provides for 10 station managers to he appointed to
the CPB Board, In 1907. when the Public Broadcasting Act was being developed.
NAEB took tlie position that station representation on the CPB board did not
seem appropriate. During the four years the CPB has been in operation, the sub-
ject of assuring the stations a stronger voice in the looney making of CPB has
been a recurring one:

If emisideration is to be given to) the appointment of station management
representatives to the CPB Board, we would not feel that station managers
should be in the majority at this time. Rather, there should be no mOre than are
needed to provide an appropriate representation of the flehl and to assure effec-
tive presentation of stations' views within the Board's deliberations. As the
Plubliv Broadcasting Art, stitatlatvs. the Corporation Board should represent many
sectors of the American public. Aceordhigly, it sems to us that it would be ad-
visable for a clear majority of the Directors to continue to be eminent, disinter-
ested lay members rather than professional station personnel.
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Further, if any station managers were to he put on the CPB Board, the slate
of candidate from wind] they are selected should be created by their peers. Those
members of the NAEB Execotive Board, elected nationally by the Association's
television station and radio station members, represent such a slate. Thus, one
approach alight be the appointment by the President of a limited number of
CPB board members from among the radio station or television station memllers
of the NAEli Executive Board, as professionals already elected to represent the
national needs of educational broadcasting.

EXPLANATION Or RICHMOND, VA., TWOSTATION SITUATION

Tile CIIDMIDIII asked about the reasons for having two statimis in any com-
munity, for example, what was the situation in Richmond, Virginia.

ln Richmond, Virgiffia, there is one public radio station, W1111:F31, Been:gni
to tile Union Theological Seminary, aml two public TV stations, WCVE, Chan-
nel '23 and WCVW. Channel :it both licensed to And operated by Central Vir-
ginia Educational Television Corttoration iu Richmond.

The radio stathin. WIWKVAl, is a high-tumor FM station. broadcasting
a full schedule of good music, tine arts. and enifu yid Pr( Pgrnms. as well as being
a member of and carrying the national programs from Natiom11 Public Radio.
It is the only such cultural and publie radio station ill Richmond at this time.

The two educational TV stations WOVE and WCVW aro both part of the same
organization, aml otter:Ito out of the same facilities with the same personnel.
Having two channels makes possible earrying a wider range of diverse public
TV programs, Ina especially provides for optimum scheduling of instructional
polgramming for the IticInnond-area schmils. The organization is a member of
the Public Broadcasting Service. Oita carries its national progTanuning. It also
receives nn annual general support grantbut only onefrom Illy Corporation
for Public Broadcasting. Snell station grants go to the licensee. in this case
the Central Virginia ETVA Corp.. not 011:11 ehannel such an ngeney serves. The
groat is based on the combined laulget for operating both cham,els.

There are more titan a dozen other such multiple-station operations iu the
natbm. For the most part a single organizatbm operates both. In a few cities
there are more than one TV or radio station licensees using separate facilities.
This has happened where there are significantly different programming needs
which con be met only by different licensees,

AnorrIoNAL Com FROM NI).NeoMMERCIA1. EourATioNAL BROADCASTERS

Clmirinan Macdonald referred at various times during the recent hearings to
the need to know the reaction at Ow stations t I WHItiel yes from around the nation.
NAEB's witnesses attempted to present the synthesis of station views for tlw
record in both oral and written form. To illuminate further the record for the
benefit (If the Chairman and the Committtee melnIters, we offer the following mes-
sages received since the hearing from the stations and their related orgairza Hons.

FmatuAnY 11. 1 l )7:2.

TIVX t o Barley. President, NAEB, Washington. D.C.
l'omt Howard D. Hoist. Chairman. Southern Educational Communications Asso-

ciation. Colmnbia, S.C.
The Imurd of directors of the 8:althorn Eduentional Conummiontions Ass(10111-

lion tt non-profit memltership organization consisting of some fourteen public
natio statimis and more than fifty pultlic television stations in thirteen southern
:1101 southeastern states. wishes to support tile position that any federal legis-
lation regarding thmneing for the Corltoration for Pmblic Broadcasting contain a
provision that, beginning at a level of $40 million, a mininnum of 30% of CPB
funds go Areetly to the stations in what are now known as connunuity service
grants, and that as the level of federal funding increases, the percentage of funds
designated for sneh community service grants be further increased.

*

To Wiliinuii Harley, President. NAEB.
From Frank Barreca, Chairman, Rocky Mt. Public Broadcasting Network

(IIMPBN),
Re Bearings on had ic Broadcast Funding.
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It is our understanding that you have been requested to submit written testi-
mony to the Macdonald Connnittee within the next two days. After listening
to sonnmary reports of the committee hearings regarding the pending public
broadcasting bills, we are nut sure of the eummittee's reaction to the testimony,
nor do we know what will be the result of these hearings. However, since this is
a mottter of great importance to us as a regional or organization and as indi-
vidual stations, the urgency of this situation compels us to communicate to you
some of our desires.

First, there is no mention of regional networks hi the reports we have re-
ceived. It is obvious there is a need for finanenal support for the regional net-
works and we wish this to be communicated.

Second, there seems to be some confusion as to the position of the stations re-
ga nling individual station support. We cannot speak for all of the stations in the
country, but in a series of telephone calls yesterday the tmumgers of the un-
dersigned stations, as a network and individually, were in agreement that the
twoposed minimum of 30 percent of the funds allocated to the stations should
increase as the appropriation rises to 50 percent, or more, of the total appropria-
tion.

We all are hopeful that this problem of long-range financing for public broad-
casting can soon be resolved, since it is so urgently needed by all those presently
Mneerned for the con(inuance and growth of this important communications
resource.

Prank Barreca, KUAT, Tucson. Arizona (Chairman of RMPBN)
Robert H. Ellis, KAET, Phoenix, Arizona.
Jack Seh ladle, KA ID, Boise, Idaho,
Peter Ilaggart, KU11). Moscow, Idaho.
llethert Everitt, KBGL, Pocatello, Idaho.
thorald Wi usia, 1:101A. Denver. Colorado.
James Dryden. KTSC, Pueblo, Colorado.
Mark Hathaway. BY, KBYU, Provo, Utah,
Rex Campbell, KURD, Salt Lake City, Utah.

1.'clottc.taY 4, 1n72.

FEBRUARY 4. 1072.
To Mr. William Harley, President. National Association of Educational Broad-

casters.
From 3, Michael Collins, President, Eastern Educational Television Network.

shove there seems to be some confusion arising (Mt of the recent Washington
hearings as to where the stations really stand regarding station fululing as a
poreentage of the total annual federal appropriation to CPB, I think that the fol-
!wing report may prove helpful.

At a meeting of thy Eastern Educational Television Network board of trustees
on January 27. 1972. the statioons agreed in prineiple with the Macdonald
bill far financial support of public broadcasting, but felt strongly that the
pereentage of funds to be passml through to the stations from CPB rise as the
total amount mmle available to CPB rises, eventually reaching more than 50
ls.reent of the total appropriation.

The stations felt that the above should be written in to the bill.
Woo 11.0nld like to have this representation of our wishes made in any further

presentation you malw to) Mr. Macdonald's oamnittee. A list of the station mem-
bers of EEN is attached.

Attachment.
WCBBLewiston. Maine
WCNYSyracuse. New York
WEDIIHartford. Commetient
WI...NHDurham. New Hampshire
WETAWashIngt on. D.C.
WITPKWinooski. Vermont
WG Ill IBoston, Ma ssa Ansel ts
WI IYYPhiladelphia. Pennsylvania
WITFHershey. Pennsylvania
WINTAllentown/Bethlehem. Pennsylvania
WMEBOrono, Maine
WMHTSehenectady, New York
WMPBOwings Mills, Maryland
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WMULHuntington, West Virginia
WNEDBuffalo, New York
WNETNew York, New York
'WNJTTrenton, New Jersey
WNPEWatertown, New York
WNYEBrooklyn, New York
WPSXUniversity Park, Pennsylvania
WQEDPittsburgh, Pennsylvania
WQLNErie, Pennsylvania.
WSIIEProvhlence, Rhode Island
WSNVPIleekley, West Virginia.
WVIAScranton, Pennsylvania
WWVUMorgantown, West Virginia
WXXIRochester, New York

* * *

KWSU TV mid KWSU AM, Pullman, Washington Ivish to express support of
sliding scale npproach to distribution of CPB hinds to loeal stations. Thirty per
cent is a reasonable starting point but as funding increases the corporation na-
Lituml needs will he satisfied much sooner than the needs of the local stations;
t hns the percentage balance should tip in favor of the local stations as higher
t t II al dollars =omits are made available,

Gonoos
General Manager, Radio Tr Rerviecm,

Wasltillpfon State University, 1'1111111(ln. iranli.

* * *

XV1E TV Sacramento, California eindinues to strongly sultport legislation
insuring that support for I ttll stations orovide increases commensnrate with
increases in the CPB Budget.

Annum A. PAur General Manager.

Clatgratnlathms on your Macdonald subcommittee testimony that local stations
should receive an increasingly iarger percentage of CPB funds. :10 percent is too
low even this year and should definitely not become a permanent ratio. Develop-
ments and strengthening of local stations must he our major concern if we are
to fulfill the true mandates of the 117 act and ideals of the Carnegie Stmly,

FRANK
Manager KYVB Tr, Yakima, Windi.

* * *

10. Macdonald bill hearings, please he adv:sed that the testimony you, Rich
Brcitenfeld and Lloyd Kaiser presented was right on as far es I am concerned.
We need to have the sliding scale concept included in that legislation. KSPS TV
Stud:any stands solidly behind you in your effort to accomplish this.

Kind ltegards,
WALT Scir A A a.

General Manager, K.1,s 7T,

* * *

Re Macdonald congressional hearings, urge local station tillpport fund be kept
growing upward as corporation funds increase.

DONALD II. TELFORD,
Vice President and General Manager,

KEET Rareka, Calif.

slIpport you and thank you for your testimony that the :tfacdonahl bill he
amended to stipulate that stations receive a rising percentage of fund:4.

WILLIAM REED,
General. Manager, KIXE-TV, Reddi»g, con!,
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Mr. MAcnoxnu. I am going to recognize the majority leader of
the House, Mr. Bwrgs of Louisiana, He has a witness from Louisinim
whom he would like the opportunity to present at this time.

Mr. Boggs.

STATEMENT OF HON. HALE BOGGS, A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF LOUISIANA

Chairman, I am really very interested in your subcommittee. It
so happens that well (wer 15 years ago I joined with Senator Magnu-
son of Washington in intmlucing tile first bill dealing with the subject
of public television. Since then we have pioneered in New Orleans in
the establ ishmed of a community television station.

Our witness, Mrs. Moise Deimery, is one of the public-spirited citi-
zens wh() nade this possible. She interested me in the snbject a good
many ears ago. Slie luts continued to serve on the boml of our stnt ion
there. She has had many other activities of a public nature in our
minim]] ity, having sat on the hoard of Council of ewish Women, the
library board, and many other public-spirited endeavors.

She and her husband both are very much concerned with public
television. Mr. Dennery was recently appointed chairman of our new
State Commission on Public Television, a commission just created
by the last Rssion of our legislature.

Mr. Clutirman, I consider Mrs. Dennery really an expert in com-
munity television. She knows how difficult it is, how important it is to
bring in n11 elements of a comimmity to make an enterprise such as this
successful. She will testify later this afternoon.

Were it not for the bill on the floor which I think is about to be
viited on, I would certainly like to stay here with you. I would like
to commend you and the other members of this subcommittee on this
legislation and so much other very important legislation that you send
to I he floor dining the course of each sssion.

Thank you my much, Mr. Cl in i man.
Mr. MACDONALD. We shall now recognize as our next witness, Mrs.

Moise W. Dennery of New Orleans, La.

STATEMENT OF MRS. MOISE W. DENNERY, MEMBER, BOARD OF
TRUSTEES, PAST CHAIRMAN, WYESTV, BOARD OF TRUSTEES,
NATIONAL FRIENDS OF PUBLIC BROADCASTING, NEW ORLEANS,
LA.

Mrs. DEN s Ti lank yon, Mr. Cludrnmn.
Mr. IN fAciaINALD. Yffil have been sitting here patient] y. We do wel-

come you laire, and welcome wl ia texer you Ii i ve to say.
I might suggest, imless you want to go into it line by line. that your

statenwnt will he introduced into the record as if read at this point
and thou you can paraphrase or ad lib or answer questions, wluitever
way you want to do it. How do pm prefer?

Mrs. Dmxxr.iiv. I will he lmppy to sulmi it my complete statenmnt
for the record.

Afr. MAcnoxAim. Without objection it is so oidered.
Mrs. Diixximy. If you will pemit me I wish to highlight the state-

ment. First, on a, personal note, may I say how impressed I am with
the dedication of the committee and the amount of knowlege acquired.
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This is my first experience before a congressioiml committee and I am
very impressed, And T do thank you and the members of your com-
mittee for permittinr, me to appear before you today.

As the record will show, I have almost 11 years of experienve as a
volunteer in the field of public broadcasting. Perhaps I am testifying
because I may be the oldest volunt ye]. in the enti iv countryin terms
of service. I will »ot take the time to tell you the various committees
on which I have served I would have hoped to impress you with my
background and my involvement, but 1 understand the time problem.

The voh tem. movement has been one of die inost exciting develop-
ments in the field or public broadcasting. There are perhaps SO vari-
mis jobs being carried on by volunteem for their local stations, jobs
for which no money is a vailabk, and volunteers have been able to pro-
vide supplemental service to the stations whi h. frees the professionals
to do the more complete pro fessimm part. of thei r job.

Mr. MAC»ONALIL Mrs. Demwry, have yon had a eliance to look at
the bill which has bee» introduced by me and the otlwr membors?

Mrs. DENNEHY. ExellS0 11W, that is in my prepared statement. I sup-
i tint. the bil as it was introduced.

Mr. MAcnoNALn. Do you I ia e any special reason to support it? Does
it have features that appeal to you ? Or are you just in favor of public
broadcasting and you think fids is not, a bad way to support it?

Mrs, Drxxity. I go into this a little more deeply. I don't consider
myself a "do-gooder" as sonie people think of some volunteers. I have
had the opportunity to read the bill. I am impressed with your bill's
recognition of the service public broadcasting is performing, the ITC-
ngiiition that there is an inewasing need for the dollar, the practical
aspect of it. taking it step by step, and the very 111 iporuant point of the
long-rtmge financin!r. I am in favor of permai tent financing.

Mr. MACDONALD. YOU don't have to apologize l'or behig a "do-
gomler.- We need more people like Iii 0 t. ma fewer.

Mrs. DEN-xi1m It has been a very exeiting, rewarding part of my
life. I was the, chairman of the board of the New Orlea»s station for
3 yeam During that time we had no membership of any sort, no con-
tributing members. We now have 4,500 or more, members payhig dues
from Stii to $100. Then we had no fund-raising campaign. Thus past
Novoinher we held a TV auction, we had 1,800 volunteers from all
walks of life in New Orleans, 1,800 vplunteers in one community, and
we mi:ed over $300,000. T:lis is one or the niost spec tavola].
achievement s.

Mr. MAcnoxALo. This was before 'Mardi Gras time?
Mrs. Drxxiatv. Yes: it was, Believe me, we plan our events around

Mardi Gras, which is in 2 weeks. The response to WYES-TV in New
Orleans has been a very remarkable thing. We feel that in large part
it is due to the type of programing which is provided us by PBS. This
has given the station great stature and has helped build great much-
et ices. it is a tool which we have been able lo use to t ake advantage of
increased audiences to build increased local support. This has been
Ono of the e trective things.

Mr. MACDONALD. What is the closest public broadcasting station to
you ?

DENNEHY. New Orleans is at the present timo the only public
television station in Louisiana. I must tell you that the legislature in



1971, at the request of volunteers, created a n authority for a State
network and, would you believe, my husband is the chairman of this.
We consider this to be keeping it in the fatnily.

Mr. MA CDONALD. I 1 Indeushuld . Are there further questions of the
ladv?

Mr. TIERNAN. Thank you, Mr. Cliaituiui.
want to congratulate the young lady from New Orleans for her

diligence and patience in being here the hist 2 days.
I notice. on page 11 you make reference to "the top quality programs

pmvided by PBS is responsible in a large measure for our increase
in IVIES viewers and increased local support."

I see you are using the volunteers also to drum up viewers for the
programs. How about on your fund-raising programs? Do you han-
dle that or is it luindled by a professional group ?

Mrs. DENxritv. As volunteers we recognize we need professional su-
pervision to provide continuity and professional techniques. The ac-
tual sal icitat ion is ha ndled completely by the volunteers.

Mr. TIERNAN. I also notice, that. your hoard is made up of biracial
tnembers.

NrN. DENNEHY. Yes. It was the first in the country.
Mr. TIERNAN. How do you find the response to the national programs

as oppose(l to the local programs?
Mrs, DEN NEIty. The national programs. I. regret to say, hove a

quality so far superior to what our funds have been able to perndt us
to produce on a low] level that for the most part. they have a larger
audience. Some sitecial programs, such as our news pmgram, "City
Desk, which we have been able to produce with volunteers, reporters
who serve as volunteers in the station, have a very hwge audience.
"City Desk" is not shown at a time in competition with commercial
news It addresses itsel f in depth to news of a local nature and state-
\V ide nature.

Mr. TIERNAN. Also I see an indication that you want to have four
additionalis that goal for Louisianafour additional educational
stations?

Mrs. DENNEHY. Five. This is the responsibil ity of the Louisiana
Authority : yes. The New Orleans station would im a part of this net-
work but, would retain its autonomy.

NI v. TIM:NAN. The cii a irinan is your in vorliT vol Unteer.
MI's. DEN NEHY. The State chairman. Ile is my favorite volnnteer.
Mr. What is the nature of the additional network within

t he State? 'Who will supervise that. and what is the purpose of that
iietwork?

MN. I )ENNIozy, That is an nahority (Tented by the legislature. I
laslieve there are IS members of it serving in a. volunteer capa city, non-
professional. They conic from all over file State. Some are a pponited
1)y the Governor. Others are appointed hy various civic and ednea-
t halal oTanizations within the State. Theynnlose of it is to provide
enormously increased instruetional television. I don't have an index
but in the st atement there is reference to the need for making the best
list) of educational dollars. Does that. answer your question ?

Mr. Tinnx.NN. t he thrust of the question was to dra w out the
comment about instmet ional television and the purpose of the activity.
Ts it to increase the cost effectiveness of the educational dollars spent
iii the St at e of Lonisia n a, ?

9 4.).
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Mrs. PENNI:in% This is the stateit lent of the chairman of the Autlam.-
ity,yes. which is included in my statement.

Mr. TIERNAN. Tha 11 IC you.
MAcooN.u,n. Thank yon very much, We are terribly sorry to

have kept, you all day. 1Ve get tired of sitting too sometimes.
Mrs. DEN NEU. 1 am as interested as you are. I appreciate this

opportunity.
Ar. M..wooN.u.n. We welcome your interest. You said -do-gigaler."

We need n lore. do-gooders.
Mrs. DEN-NRIty. I ha ve this WY ES program guide. I thought you

inight be interested. On the inside cover is our instruct ion al televisio»
program schedule.

M. linowx. yoll nue one immient at this I atn hour, I
think the. name MmIci is of interest. I would think with WYES as
the MUM' of the statioii you would have named di is publicat ion "WE-.

Mrs. DENNEHY. ?

lhnowx. Or "WE- with the. lmekground of support that you
Ito ve.

Mrs. DENNEtay. We do have a very large button which reads "I an)
"WVES Man." It is very effective when ladies wear it asking for

money, because this is an icebreaker. We have use(h the name ill ma»y
ways.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Mrs. bennery's prepared statement follows :)

STATEMENT 01° Mits. :ANISE W. DEN NElly

Mr. Chairman : I inn Mrs. Moise W. Dowry of New Oriente.
I appreciate this opportunity to aPPear Mom You and the distinguislied

menders of your Sulicommittee. This is a partieniar honor for me. for I know
this Subcommittee provided the main thrust for the creation Of the Public
Broadcasting Act of 19(17. which is proving to he in the best interests of the
American people.

I wish to commend you partkulndy, Mr. Minima. for your leadership and
to indicate my support of HAL 11807 as a $tep twarl long-range financing insu-
lated from outside control.

Almost fourteen years ago as a trustee or the tatary. I was named
as its representative to the newly established board of \VIES-TV.

I have been a volunteer worker in matters involving the public interest liter-
ally for T years. I started my vohmteer work at 3indison House on the Lower
East side of New York City during the Depression. Since that time I have been
involved in many different areas of volunteer work, such as hurricane miler. race
relations, hospitals. etc., and recently was named by Governor :John .T. McMahen
to the Louisiana Coordinating Council on nigher Educu ti on.

From the very beginning of my involvement with public televisiint I realived
that it had the potential of serving well all of the fields which are so imporiant
to toe, ns well as the potential of serving every segment of niy eommanity : every
social stratinn, every special interest. group. as well as the needs of individuals.

T have been a mender of the WYES Board since 1950, a member of its Execu-
tive Committee since 1005. the Chairman of the Finance and Buikling Connnithe
l905-11(1, and Chairman of the Board of Trustees during the three-year perimi
1000-69.

I was Ii participant in December 19G4 and Mareh 1907 in the first and spoind
national conferences on long-range financing of educational television stations
held in Washington under the auspices of NAEB. The Carnegie RefH,rt was first
presented at the 1007 meeting. So you will understaml, Mr. Chairman, that I
have followed the subjeet of long-range financing for PTV over a period or
several years.

Since 1909, I have been a member of the Board of Directors of the National
Friends of Public Broadcasting. and presently 11111 0 member of the Executive
Committee aml the Chairman of its notional Information Committee.
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In all of these activities, I have participated as a volunteer, never as a salaried
persmi on any staff. I appear here today, Mr. Chairnmn, solely as an individual,
and not as a representative of any of the organizations to which I belong.

There are many thonsands of volunteers in this country who share your con-
cern with the future of public broadcasting and devote some part of their time,
energy and resources to their local stations. The National Friends Organization
has grown steadily and now includes representa tives from 97 public television
and radio stations ; these are people of all ages and backgrounds.

A cross-section of projects carried on by voluntem across the United States
would show that we serve as artists, set designers and builders, production assist-
ants, typists and file clerks. speakers, docents, and members of telephone com-
mittees. We only do jobs for which there is no budget. We have provided the leg
work for professionally developed surveys of community needs and attitudes.
The National Friends has developed a manual with information and exhibits
covering such diverse subjects as forming a Friends Group, the role of the
volunteer. fundraising events, building station memberships. continually outreach,
program promotion. surveys, speakers bureau, station tours, publicity, and
informal ion.

In addition to many jobs performed at the local stations. there is also con-
siderable activity at the state level. In Louisiana, WYES has been the only
public television station. Many of Louisiana's citizens (in other parts of the
State) thought they should not be deprived of the programming of public tele-
vision. and a group of citizens. feeling strongly that everyone in the State should
have the benefit of this type of programming. called on the State Legislature,
which enacted legislation in the summer of 1971. creating the Louisiana Educa-
thmal Television Authority. Last December, the Governor appointed 18 members
of the Authority, all of whom serve without remuneration of any sort. I know
this Ifeca use the Chairman of the Authority is my favorite volunteernly hus-
band. Moise W. Dennery.

Public television in my household (I have two grown sons) is a real family
affairno pun intended.

There is great 110110 for the new public television network in Louisiana. To-
getherthe Authority and WYESwill be able to provide all of Louisiana's
citizens with the important benefits of instructional televisionpossibly the last
and best hope for quality education for children and adults. Louisianain
common with the other 49 statesmust look for and find some reasonable method
of financing excellent education for its greatest assetits citizensand educa-
tional television offers the best 7oeans yet devised for doing this at a cost which
the State can afford.

To do this. the Authority plans to construct flve stations and one or more
translatorsand they must be equipped with the most modern and efficient facil-
iies. My State cannot afford the vast outlay of funds that this will require
:1ml must look for help from the Federil Government. Without the proper facili-
ties, the finest programming in the world will not reach the schools and citizens.
The Authority will seek capital funds through a bond issue in order to finance
the original construction but Federal grants will be necessary to complete the
job.

Now I would like to give you some of the dramatic statistics from New Orleans
whidi demonstrate the value of voiuntem to a station. I would also like to review
briefly with you some of the recent activities among public broadcasting volun-
teers around the eonutry, developments demonstrating the kind of broad-based
citizen support which warrants a continuationand even an inereasein the
eonmiltment to it by both Congress and the private sector. I will start by talking
about the situation I know bestthat of station WYES in New Orleans.

Only six years ago, WYES had no active volunteer program, no contributing
members. and tbe annual operating budget was only $250,000. In 1971, over 1800
citizen volunteers worked in an auction which raised over $300,000. Nearly 40
per cent of the present annual budget of $800.000.

Through volunteer efforts directed by the staff, WYES bas built its membership
up to 4.500 and this number increases every week. These members pay annual
dues ranging from $15 to 8100. In the early years WYES had no members
because it could not afford lie staff to run a campaign. It was only when the
lioard of Trusteesboth men and womenresponded to a plea by our station
manager. Bill Ilart. that a membership campaign first got underway. We found
tfmt It Wasn't hard to get members. In the last three months. our membership
co-ehairmen. Mrs, :fames W. Belly. Sr.. and Mrs. Shepard H. Shushan, and mem-
bers of their Committee started writing personal notes with an introductory son-
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fence reading : -Recently I asked a friend why he WaSn't a incinhoc wnild he replied : `I've never been asked.' We didn't want that to happen to you orto us. Wont you please join toda." 'rho rvspoiNe has been tremendous Thesystem worksbut it. requires staff supervision. electric lights stat ioney. pensand pencils, membership 111es. telephones. and so on. Tilt past ear, for the firsttime. We also bad a direct fundraising eampaign. Using volunteers and prospectsnot involved in our annual auctimi. we raised :Mont a quarter of a Million dollars.This campaign MIS dOlie Short notice. alid We are confident that With Sliflicieul!line to plan. lltis years cantiolign will fa r exceed huh thuuiiilllI.Some statiOns funded by state hgislatiiii'. if edncutional institu1hms are un-able to conduct these types o fundraising campaigns, but those which ran arebeeouting increasingly :mare that the benefits from these projects arc wellworth the in Vestilw111 lime. Staff and facilities as the rewards nri. great inmany areas.
Community stations conduct a variety of campaigns for raising capital andoperating finids. The laments of the TV Auction are so muneroas dint at the endof the first WVES anetion it was felt that if we hadn't. raised it dime, the:fuel ion would still have liven a great suceess. It mit WVES on the map.The WVES BoardOne of the first ill the eountry Itt Inglnueanother example or vuhuntepr artivily. There Jir 33 morning's of (air Board. andthey include reptwenlatives of big and small business. Oar Chairman. LouisFeeman. is Vice President of the Louisiana Coen-Cola Bottling Company: oneVice President (a. Xavier University in NeW Orleans. Paul Fabry. the :Managingand our 110110r:try Chairman is Darwin Fenner, who served on the Board ofNET for many yearsnow retired from leriill Lyneh. Pieo. Fenner andSmith. Among our Board members is Turner Calledge. the nwittly retiredManaging Editor of the Nem l'oa Times. who now oills New Orle:vns his holm%and Who is Very acliVe on I slot If Of WYES. Also among Mir Board membersa re Cla Vence Jnpiter, a distinguished member of our black community. andVice Pwsident of Xavier l7niversity in New Orleans Paul Palty. the AlanagingDirector of International House aud Lt. General David Wade (Ret.), theAdjutant. General of lAmisia 1111. We have housewives. bankers. educators andretailers, VIP's and jnst citizens. serving as active Board mendwrs.

The goal of WYES is to aehieve statr, facilities and talent on a level sullicient.to provide Me eapability of serving the New Orleans community With a greatlyinereased quantity of local programming at a (pudity level commensurate withour network programs. We are aware that since the creation of the Corporationfor Puldie Broadeasting and Pnblir Broadenst hug 'Service. the national pro-gramming has been the prime cause of a draloatie increuSe in OUr ninlience aswell a of the tremendmis interest Of this andhome iii miblie broadcasting inNew Orleans.
WYES-TV is on the air 94 hours each week. and this inehales six hours eachday devoted to instructional television, The budget is just under $$00400. 11should he $1.740,000. We have 39 staff members and tlusre should he 100. Onrbudget for salaries is $312.000. Four years ngo the Carnegie report. recommendeda salary budget of nitn hundred thousand dollars for a staff' of 100. Additionalstaff will meet the great need for more local production MIMI would be oftremendous service to our community.
Our grant from the Corporation for Piddle Broadcasting last year was notlarge, $22.500. but it emilded us to do a few things on our list of prioritieswhich we would otherwise have been tumble to do. But the list is long, Wehave tiot been alde to continue a program (mtitled "Neighborhood" since ourgrant from the Ford Foundation ran mit. The program was prodneol on locationin Center City and it. is a service we hope to in.ovide :428 in in the flthlro, blIdgetfaeilitios permitting.
To assist- in the instructional television phase of the station's activities. WVEShas an educational advisory board made up of university presidents, sehoolsaperildendents, professors and tmehers from publie and private colleges andschools.
Whiling a gr:tnt from Ford or any foundation. we haVe stortt.d a weekly pro-gram in eomwratiOn Willi the S: talcs-Hem. our afternoon newsimper. It is vaned-City Desk" and the associate editor and four or live reportersas WVESvoliniteersprovide a news program which plumes in perspective major state-wide and local neWs erents ill 11 depth not rossihle hi 00111111erchil TV journalism.This is a one-hour program. shown on Friday evening. and rerun on Sntuirdasovellint;. "City 1..h.sk" 11:N had a great impact on the "news views" and cou utmer.vial television news prograin: in the New Orleans area. One snevess story
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yesbut there should be several. WYES is only able to prodtwe live and one-
half luaus of toeal progrnms prit:11 week. These are rerun once during die week,
so out of 04 non-ITV hours on the air, only 11 hours are provided locallyand
we do this with one produetion siniervisor, three directors, three technichnis, aml
one film photographer. Other positions in our table of organization :ire unfilled.
For exanqM., we have rio lighting technicians. Although we have two studios,
we can only use orni because the lighting alone for the 'second one would cost
ci pprox tely $ 100,000.

WYES recently received ci grant of $102,000 from II.E.W. under the (quer-
geney school assistance program. Tlie resulting television series program is
tentatively entitled "Project Uplift" and its thrust and objective is to ereate a
positive attitude in the Jefferson Parish School System regarding the tra nsi-
dons remiired by Court-ordered desegregation. Only Jefferson Parish 'adjacent
to NVW (I rleans) is involved in the production of this program, Inn: othe parish
vo(diit y ) sehool systems will benefit from the program. Also. during 191' 1. WYES

produeed two segments of William Buckley's "Firing Line," one of which is
scheduled for a speeial netwiwk replay this week.

\\*VMS loyal programs include talk shows. a garden show, -Prologue to
Action" tour loval "Advoentes" show.), and we are in the process of developing
a series of programs with the Urban League of Greater New Orleans, Most of
low(' a re hosted by vol unteers.
A $nrvey conducted Iasi year reflected that New Orleans had the second

sharpest increase in jaddie television viewers in the entire nationan increase
of 62 mir cent over the previous year. This translates into the fact that each
week 1 1 T,000 home television sets are tuned to WYES programs. This is im-
pressivebut it is not good enough. Too ninny familhss are not watehing public
television in our community. Volunt eers am developing projects to increase the
innulwr of viewers. Resources must be made available now for programming
Mot will appeal to every cidzen some tiwq during the week.

There is a grer t deal of uniqueness about New Orleans. We hove French
eniture and hurricanes. We have hist ory and offshore oil, with all of its benefits
and problems. We have wildlife preserves and Mardi Gins. We have the Missis-
sippi River and jazz.

If the programming goals could be achieved, WYES could produce local pro..
gums aimed :it: involving every citizen in the diverse decision-making roles in
our comnumity. The "Town Meeting" concept should be used so that it: might
apply to every divergent group and would encintrage the participation of all
citizens in all conmundty problems and their solutions.

But more local programming is not the only answer. The top quality priigrams
provided by PBS are responsible in a large measure for our increcise in WI:ES
viewers and increased local support.

With your permission, Mr. Chairman, I have attached to this statement for
insertion in the record, a letter from our Governor, a letter from our Mayor and
an editorial which appeared in yesterday's edition of the Yew Orleans fates-
Item. It is further testimony to the high regard in which public broadcasting is
held in Ni`W Orleans.

Volunteerism in public broadcast ing is quite troll' and even untried in some
stations. but there is a tremendous reservoir of citizens willing to help. as 1mblic
television is an ideal volunteer project. It has glamourit has high purposes
it is an ever ehanging and hnproving arenathe working conditions are interest-
ing. even if not plushso it is easy to recruit workers.

Individuals have ci variety of rens(bus for wanting to do volnnteer work. Some
have a sense of responsibility and obligation to the democratic system and they
want to help nndte it work. Smne feel the need to occupy their time. SIMI(' have

desire to develop new Inlents or to keep nsing known talents. Some feel the
need for personnl reeognit ion. Some want to broaden their lives or make new
acquaintances. Seine want to be part of a suecessful enterprise. It is not important
to define the motivation factor in 'well instance. It is only important to recognize
that whatever the reasonwhether altruistic or selfishUm volunteer who is
properly supervised and Wil() is working under somul standards can perform an
invaluable service to loeal public broadcasting stations.

Volunteers mid professionals are able together to develop a pi a n whieh can
free the staff member to devote more hours to the professional aspect of his or
her eareer by assigning t he more routine tasks to the volunteer. A good profes-
sional can make a volunteer feel like a million dollarsand a good volunteer can
make a professionnl look like a million dollars. Mutual respect and trust must be
developedand this requires staff, time and moneyvery little of any of which
has been available to develop this most important type of activity.
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Mr. Chairman, I thank you for the opportunity of testifying on this important
legislation. I trust that as one volunteer I have carried the message of the thous-
ands of volmiteers and would-be volunteers throughout the land who are vitally
interested in public broadcasting,

STATE OF LOUISIANA,
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Baton Rouge, La,, January 31, 1972.
Hon. Toun Env II. MAcooxAmi,
Chairman. House Subcommittee on Communications, Rayburn House Office

Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR CONGRESSMAN MACDONALD: I understand that your subcommittee shortly

will be holding hearings on pending legislation which will determine the amount
of federal support for public broadcasting. The Legislature of Louisiana, during
its 1071 Session, created the Louisiana Edneational Television Authority, and I
recently appointed the members of this Authority, which is now a functioning
part of the Government of the State of Louisiana.

This State is very much interested in creating a statewide network of tele-
vision and broadcasting stations to serve the public's need, with particular em-
phasis upon the instructional phases of public broadcasting.

I believe that it is essential to the success of our program in Louisiana, as
well as to the success of similar programs throughout this country, that the Con-
gress increase its appropriation of program and facility funds for public broad-
casting purposes, and I strongly urge that your sub-committee recomment such
increased funding.

Respectfully yours,
Jolts J. McKErrimx.

Governor of Louisiana.

CITY OF NEW ORLEANS,
WASHINGTON D.C. OFFICE,

February 1, 1972.
11011. TORBERT II. MACDONALD,
Chairmon. House Subeomniittee on Communteation.s and Power, Rayburn House

Offlec Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR CHAIRMAN MACDONALD: My administration in New Orleans, along with

those of other Mayors across America. recognize the nnique potential and vast
importance of Public Broadcasting. In the field of providing education and
public information, in the area of encouraging greater citizen involvement in
government, Public Broadcasting has neither-nor serious competition.

In my city. WYESTV has historically cooperated with the elected officials in
developing programs which inform and involve citizens regarding the %vork of
their local government, and I have no doubt that this cooperation will continue.

In order to develop this into an effective national system of public broadcasting
for the people of the United States and to insulate it from undue pressures and
influences. I believe it essential for Congress to increase federal funding for
pnhlie broadcasting.

I commend you for the strong role you have played in this area and hope that
the hearings to be held this week are both enlightening and encouraging for the
cause of public broadcasting.

Respectfully,
MOON LANDRIEU,

Mayor of New Orleans.

[From the Sta tes-Item, Feb. 1, 19721

PlinLic BROADCASTING MERITS INCREASED FEDERAL SUPPORT

Legislation to provide an improved system of funding for public broadcasting
now is before Congress. We hope Congress will come up with a plan that pro-
vides adequate funding over a significant period of time so as to assure public
broadcasting the resources and stability it needs to serve the people a this
nation.

Public broadcasting's sole reason for existence is public service. When Con-
gress enacted the Public Broadcasting Act of 1967. it, made this clear. The net
declared that improved public broadcasting was a matter of national import-
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once and would help raise the educational level and improve the public wel-
fare of the nation.

Both President Richard AI. Nixon and President Lyndon B. joluison have
lent their support to this objective.

During its relatively short existence, ptiblic broadcasting 1ms enriched the
lives of millions of Americans, at home and in schools. Indeed, according to a
recent national survey, public television alone has 40 million regular viewers.
And no wonder. On the national, regional and local levels, publie television
offers a diversity of high-grade programs, which are informative, stimulating
entertaining.

In the past three years, Congress hus appropriated million, $23 million and
*35 million respectively for public broadcasting. But the cost of operating is very
high and the ability to raise money from private and philanthropic sources
ex tremely limi fed.

Wlmt is needed at this jimetnre is strong bi-partisau support in Congress for
prompt action on a plan that will assure public broadcasting the resources it.
needs to remain a stable, viable entity.

MI'. MActioNALD. Our next, and I think the last. witness of the clay.
is the Reverend William Fore, executive director of the Broadeosting
and Fihn Connnission for the National Churches of Christ..

Reverend Fore, ivelcome, I make the same, offer to you. if you would
like to have your entire, statement inserted in the record as if read at
this point we, will welcome it. Tf you would like to do that I hen perhaps
you call highlight your testimony and answer questions.

STATEMENT OF REV. WILLIAM FORE, CHAIRMAN. CORPORATION
FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF NA-
TIONAL ORGANIZATION AND EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BROAD-
CASTING AND FILM COMMISSION, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
CHURCHES OF CHRIST

Reverend Foin.:7 I would appreciate. having the statement included
in the record. If I may. I will simply summarize three or four points.

Arr. ArAcoox.u.n. Without Objection it is so ordered.
Reverend FORE. T appreciate the opportlmity to be hen rd at I his late

hour.
r am speaking as the chit.= II of the. Corporation for Pnldk Broad-

casting's Advisory Committee of National Organizations. I want to
emphasize that role.

This is an mlvisory committee that now consists of sothe 1G orrani-
zations, very diverse in nature. The entire list of :16 you vvill find on
the second to the last page of the prepared statement. rt. is an extrentely
diverse group including the AFL-CIO. tlie American Bar Association.
the General Federation of Wome,n's Clubs, the NA-AL the Southern
Baptist. Conventkni and many others. We have worked together now
for 21A yeat.s very closely in areas of policy and program consultation
with the officers and members of the staff of the Corporation. Out of
this very success fill process of in volvement and cooperation and advice
we come, today with three major points having ro do with the bill.

First, we simply want to say to you tltt tem the perspective of
these :16 organizations acting in an advt:-,ry capacity, organizations
representing a vet 'y. very large number of people in the country, we
feel that our advice has been honestly sought and has been respon-
sildy acted upon. We feel, in other words, that our committee is a
very useful channel by which the Corporation listens t o a broad cross-
section of the pnblie speaking in the public, interest.
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The soeond point is that our group in its many diseussions has em-
phasized time aml again that public broadcasting must: continue to
move forward in the area of information public. a Itairs, by bringing
people a liettee understandino: of the political process. for example,

and regional anditational levels. that is not always pos-
sible in depth coverage that our gr.oup feels needs to he made. We
believe this will require an imaginative effort, in addition to the signi-
ficant local and regional programing which has been proposed. for
example, this afternoon. We believe there must be stroll!). national
effort. at (his. as well as local and regioi utl.

Finally at the last meet ing of our emiunitted, 3 1 of the 3(i delegates.
that is all of those NvIto were present and voting. endorsed a resolu-
tion in support of your bill, ILE. 1 1 807. j 0111 11ISO t sub-
sequent to that. 1-1 of the organizations partieipat ing in the ()Outwitted
are. now on record ollivially in support of (he eotwept of long-range (i-
natteing for the CPB.

I think you may agree that in the light of the difficulty or obtaining
any resolution front tnatty of these organizations that this is a rather
remarkable record of public endorsement. of thoughtful public en-
dorsement for the voneept of pnblie broadeasting, of long-range (l-
ooming, and of this particular bill. It was dime a f ter a great deal of
thought given to it recommendation front a subcommittee which itself
had gone into it in givat

SO I van say to you it does not voila) simply ns a getiond endorse-
ment of the concept- of public lwoadcasting but os strong support for
your bill.

Thnt conehtdes the essence of the prepared statement, but I would
iv glad to answer any questions you might. have.

(Reverend Fotv s prepared statement f ollows

STATEMEN OE REV. WILLIAM F. FORE, CnAntMAN, OHWOHATiOS toil PrinIn 1101.th-
CAATINn ADVISORY COM Merriw. or N.vriox.vr, OROANIZXVIONS AND ENECETIVE
plitEcroR, littoAncAsmo AND FILM COMMISSION, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
Curneitss CmusT

Mr. Chairman, I appreciate tile opportunity to nppenr hefore you ((ably as
Chairman of the Corporation for Piddle Broadcasting's Advisory Committee of
No11011:11 Organizations. This Committee %VHS eollSilt111141 I WO anti one-half yPars
ago. It (7.wists of th,. jor 1111 till11111 ry, professional, religious and ednea-
tion organizations: the purpose is to assure flint a broad range of interest groups
have opportunity to provide vonnsel itt liii ern in Minim's polky
and programming. The Advkory Committee at present hits fin organizotions
11PrOseil f it. relleeting such diverse intt.rests and points of view tts the
AP1,4 Amerlimn liar Association, General Federation of Women's Clubs,
Nat tonal Assoelation Manta:fel f, hoes. Nat itand Education Association. Nit tional
Grange. Notional Urbou League. nnd Om Southern Baptist. Convention. (A full
list of the enrrent members is at t felled.)

My report to you is ion of our Committee's experimme tints far ill ob-
serving firsthand the direction )meing taiwn hy pnhlie brondensting iii generni mai
in working with the Prrshiont nod shift' of CP1I ott ii s'n 3* of stIVei fir ProPrts,

It nty professional captivity Os ENVelllire /1 11q101* or the momimsting and
Film Commission of dm Nntiounl Collodi of 0111 wul s 010 dologalion
which hulked with Mr. Pam during till' NI l'i lest days of Ow rommtimin, anti im
shared our view thu t a wide variety of volves should be heard iu the councils of
public brondeasting. 1 also remember vividly the first working session of liii
Advisory Commit too. in thp foil of 19(19. when we saw a sf metal preview or two
prof:mills that were to begin the fall season. One wits n new npfamach to the (tir-
ing of national issues called "The. Advocates" and the other Mils 0 new chil-
dren's prograin entitled "Sesame Street."

And at that very first meeting. the national organintions became involved in
nn anon to mho public television and radio a catalyst for citizen opinion anti
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action on major public issues. We participated in shaping. the local television
"town meetings" in tele cities around the country during the DWI White Iluttse
Conference of Food, Nutrition and Health. The results of this first eflfort demon-
strated to Ls a very imporhult faet. 5:111' that public broadcasting has a
unique potential for doing much more than simply defining or describing public
issues. We mognized that by joining creative programming with citizen in-
volvement, public stathms can provide direction anti impetus for action as well.

Then during the fall of 197(), representatives of piddle television station
WQED presented to our Committee their tentative plans for a national program
series, "The Turned lln Crisis," designed to mobilize citizens to emnbat drug
abuse. Our Committee responded immediately to this proposal, and several uf
our member organizations began working directly with the pnaluction staff hi
the development of a national series with programs for both in-school and home
viewing. Eventimlly, over half of the Advisory Conanittee organizations played
a significant role in the utilization of this series in local. communities, and the
reports of its impact from the stations have demonstrated dramatically the
potential for public broadcasters to work successfully with citizen leaders in
such projects.

And in recent months, staff members and consultants from our Advisory Com-
mittee organizations have spent hundreds of hours working directly with 'albite
broadcasting producers to develop national programming dealing with such sub-
ects as criminal justice. early childlmod education, environmental educa lion and
local government prOlems.

However, Mr. Chairman, I would not want to leave t Ile impression that our
Committee is involved only in earrying out of public broadcasting projects. In
April of last year, for examl tie, the staff of CHI made a presentat ion of its
generni priorities for national programming designed to meet specific Mura-
t ional needs. This presentation preceded finalization of these priorities for action
liy the CPB Boa rd. After thorough discussion. we did give our approval to Ilietw
priorit Ws which identified an adult education prokt as first on t he list for
action. During the next several months. member organizations were deeply in-
volved in the sImping of the concept and utilization plans for this project, now
called the Adult Lemming Program Service (ALPS). And only last month our
Committee endorsed a resolut ion twging the CI'll Board to more ahead with the
A IA'S project.

As the Committee has matured, we have become incrmusingly active in dealing
with basic policy issues which will affect public Imoadcastingand in fact. all of
broadeastingin the future. In a Ipsolut ion adopted early last year by an
overwhelming majority 01' the delegates. the CI'll Advisory Committee spelled
lint a series of steps needed to assure that cable television tuldeves its path:
service potentl. One of our Advisory Connnittee delegates. Dr. Harold Wigren
a the National Education Association. credits this action with helping to inspire
t he formation of Pnbli-Cable, now widely recognized as one of the most important
national It vices for the puddle interest potenthil of cable.

The steady expansion of our involvement ht the work of CP11 has warranted
t he formation of several working sithcommit tees of t he Advisory Committee.
These sulwommittees provide recommendations in such areas as Imoulcasting
policy. program evaluation. research and edtwation programming. A member
of the professional staff of CPB has devoted most of his time to tlw work of the
Advisory Committee since its format km. and t lie nivel !figs of I hese sulwommittees
give regular opportunities for members of the national organizations to offer
reciunmendat ions to memlwrs of the CPI 1 staff as well as to PDS, Nat iottal Public
I la dio and individual producers.

On occa Atm, we have had to recommend a change of course in CPI, lamming,
Re4.ently, for example, the Committee took issne with CIT, program to
provide development funds for new or expanded puldic radio stationsberause
t hat i wogrgin was limited to a mulicants from major turban markets. Our concern
for rural coverage prompted a re-examination of the CPR Policy in this area, and
at our meeting last month it NI-as repotted that the Corporation has revised its
earlier development grant program to inelude communities of all sizes.

Mr. Chairman, it is sometimes dangerous to try to speak with authority for
even one organization, much less 30 of the diverse nature represented within our
Coinmittee. However, our regular meetings and communications over the past
two years does, I believe. allow me to draw at least a few conclusions about our
Committee's views ott the present status and future developnwnt of public
broadcasting.
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_Pint, our involventent with 3Ir. Macy and other leaders of the Corporation
fo Public Broadcasting has convinced us that they are serimis hi their commit-
ment to have many voices relmesented hi the policy and prognimming Colinas of
public broadcasting, Not only has our Committee expamled in size aml diversity,
the amount of time devoted to it by most delegatesand other within their
organizationscontinues to expand skadily. We believe that taw advice is hon-
estly sought after and is responsibly acted upon,

Second. we have been pleased by the continuous improvement in the quality
and diversity of national programming offered to the Ameriean people through
the Public Broadeasting Service and National Public Radio. As these prognims
nmke public broadcasting more visible, predictably they have come under athwk
from Mlle sollreCs, including Solite in high DOSitiOnS. And while we cuflonse tlw
Corporation's commitment to provide significantly greater financial assistance
directly to individual stations, we believe it would he irresponsible for pubfic
broadeasthig to do this at the risk of reducing its present level of high quality
national programming. In the meetings of our national organizalimis, the dele-
gates have said time and again that public broadcasting must conthiue to move
forward in the areas of Mforination and public affairsfor example. by bringing
the people a better understanding of the political process at local, state and
nationa levelsnot by !tilting the commercial stationsbut by providing a depth
of coverage and insight not possible on the II o'cloek news or an occasional special.
This, we believe, will require a major national effort as well as signifiennt local
:Ind regional programming.

Third, we have conw to realize much more fully the potential of public broad-
casting, not only in fulfilling its present role, but in meeting many new oppor-
tunities with the aid of new technologies such as calde and satellite connnunica-
Hon. However, we also realize that to fulfill this potential, Nide broadcasting
must receive sufficient resources to do the job. For this reason we believe
that the concept of long-ranyc financing is ab.volulcly eNsential, both to allow
for the kind of phuming required to produce quality programming. and 10
assurv that the future of this vital national resource is fill( (4)mm...inked by
'wildcat pressure or expedieitey. Accordingly. I am ideaSNI to repitrt to you, 31r.
Chainmin, that 31 of the 36 delegates to onr Advisory Cinnmittivall of those
votinghave endorsed a resolution in support of 11.R. 11807. We believe this
bill will provide a healthy and mudi needed beginning toward the full develop-
ment of public broadcasting to serve all of the American no ile. In addition to
this expression by the havidual delegates. I ea n report that 14 of the organiza-
tions participating in the Advisory Cmninittee nre now on recohl Oniony in
support of the concept of long-range financing for the Corponition for Piddle
Broadcasting. In the light of the diffieulty of obtaining a residutbm of any kind
flimf many of these organizations, I believe this is a trul y remarkable rtword
of public support for the idea of long-range financing.

Lists of the individual delegates who endorsed taw Advisory Clonnffitee
resolution and those Advisory Connulttee organizations officially suppiniing
long-range financing for CPB are attaehed to the transcript of my testimony.
I have had the chance to work with organiZathlus of tiliN nature for ninny
years, and 1 think you can apprechtte the significanre of the fact tha t sudi a
diverse group of individuals and orgmilzations have arrived at a einisensus on
an i mporta nt public issue.

During the coining months, our Advisory Committee will continue as an aetive
and, we hope, effective, watchdog for a wide variety of interests and Neetors among
the Ainedean peoiile. 1 havt, nSked the Vice Chairman a low Cominittee. 31r.
Lewis Timberlake, former National Vice President of the U.S. Jaycees, to recom-
mend any steps needed to assure that we have adequate access to both the Boahl
and staff of CPB. Further. if we need new membersor even a new form of
organization to be effectiveI am confident that we will have the support of the
Corporation in this effort.

1Ve have been eneouraged by the progress of public hroadeasting both na-
tionally aud in the states and local communities, during the past three years.
We itilaud you. 31r, Chairman, for your continuing leadership in seeking to
assure that this progress is susthined and accelerated. However, it Is my i iwmi view
that if we do not Imild on the momentinn we have achieved, nmeh of the Con-
tribution whieh could be made by public broadi.asting in the future will be irre-
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trievably lost. We trust that this subcommittee. and ultimately the total Congress,
will act promptly to protect and improve this vital national resource, by insuring
long tern, financing for public broadcasting.

RESOLUTION ENACTED By CPIS ADVISORY COMMITTEE OF NATIONAL OintsslzATioNs,
JANUARY 11, 1072

Whereas Congress. by enactment of the Public Broadcasting Act of 1067.
declared that involving public lir( oi deasting as "an expression of diversity and
excellence" was 71 matter of national importance. that would help raise the educa-
tional level and wild i c welIbre of the nation generally, and ;

Whereas, in 1067, the Carnegie Commissbot urged tlmt the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting be financed on a long-term basis in order to permit its
opera ti on to he free f rom "politica I i n terference-. a ;

Whereas, the full prtanise of taiblic broadcasting cannot he achieved until a
plan for permanent financing is put into effect. and continned delay in providing
such 11)11g-range financing threatens the very existence of public broadcasting,
and :

Whereas, the Corporation has provided substantial financial assistance to all
qualified public television and radio stations through its program of annual eom-
nninity service grants, and recognizes the need for a simble increase in this hind
of support in order to strengthen local stations : Therefore be it

Resolved, That the Advisory Committee of National Organizations of the Con-
poratbai for Public Broadeasting urges Congress and the Executive Braila to
proceed as rapidly as possible to provide long-range financing for the Corporation
for Public, Broadcasting in order to enable CPB to effectively build and strengthen
the puldic broadcasting system that best serves the greate.st number of Atnerican
listeners and viewers ; and be It further

Resol ved, That those constituent organizathois wlikh have representatives on
the Advisory Committee of Natiftnal Organiza tit als. and which are in a position
to do so, be asked to endorse and advocate the concept of long-range financing
for CPIS and the adoption of MR. 11807, -Pithily Broadcasting Act of 1071" or
sindlar legislation which provides long-term financing fin. the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting. In the event that long-range financing cannot be enacted
Imfore June 31). 1072, be it further resolved that constituent organizations urge
adoption of S. 2765. amended to increase the proposed Federal appropriation to
at least $40 million in order to meet the hamediate needs of the Corporation and
public radio and television stations.

Individual delegates from the following organizations voted for the CPB Ad-
visory Committee resolution on long-range financing for CPB introduced at the
;forma ry 11 meeting of t he Advisory Committee :
AFL-CIO. National Council of Churches of Christ.
American Bar Association. National Council of Negro Women.
American Association of University National Council of Senior Citizens.

Women. National Council of Women.
American Jewish Committee. National Education Association.
Associated Councils of the Arts. National Grange.
Boy Scouts of America. National -I-II Club Foundation.
Consumer Federation of Ameriea. National League of Cities.
General Federation of Women's Clubs. National Legal Aid and Defender Asso-
Girl Scouts of America. elation.
LPRgue of Women Voters. National Recreation and Park Assocht-
National Association of Counties. tion.
National Association of Manufacturers. National Urban League.
National Audubon Society. Southern Baptist Convention.
National Conference of Christians and U.S. Catholic Conference.

Jews. U.S. Conference of Mayors.
National Congress of Parents and U.S. Jaycees.

Teachers. U.S. National Student Association.
Delegat 05 from the other five member organizationsAssociation of the .Tunior

Leagues of America. Connell of State Governments. NAACP. National Wildlife
Federation, United Auto Workerswere not present to vote on the Advisory
Committee resolution.
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LisT oto CPB AnvIsonv COM MITTEE OINGANIZATIONS ESDORSING LONG-RANGE
FINANOING

AFLCIO.
American Association of University

Women.
American Bar Associatio».
American Jewish Committee.
Co Hsu titer Federation of America.
Nmional Ass.dation ,,f coundos.
National Council of Churches Broad-

east tug aini Film Commission.

National Council of Senior CitPzens.
National Council of Women.
National Education Association.
National Grange.
National League of Cities.
United Auto Workers.
U.S. Conference of Nlayors.

lIr. AlAcimx.um. First of all, it is not an apology becithse you have
been here and yon understand how things have gone all day.. Certainly
you were not relegated to be the last witness, but we certainly appre-
ciate your time and your effort to eome here and testify.

In your pmpared ._.`atenient do you have a list. of all the people that
you rerrre:.ent at this inenwnt?

Reverend Fota.:. Yes. sir. We list all of t lie orpnizations. If yon
we ea n also provide for you the moms t he officers and stall a those
organizations.

ltr. nwIN ix,in. That is not exactly what I had in ii 1ind. hut just to
have for the record the handier of people who are in support of public
broadcasting and this bill I think would he very helpful indeed.

We welcome yon. It has been a long day for yon and certainly ror its
because we have had to go luwk and forth and vote, as you know.

Do you have any amendments or any thoughts as to how the bill
might 1)e improved e Or are you satisfied with the bill as it is?

Reverend Foul:. After the lengthy discussion in answer to that kind
or question tlds afternoon. I hesitate to just reply no. hut I must.

Mr. IMArnox.mn. ()lithe record.
(Discussion oil' tile recol.)
Mr. MAcnox.u.o. On the. record.
1st here any way you think it could he improved ?
Reverend FtlitE. Our feeling is that the bill you propose is an

excellent one. We believe ill the t'orporationin the Hi who are desig-
nated by the President with the advice and cownt of the Senateto
be able to make responsible decisions within the formula that you
have prnVided. This is why I Ivent into a little or the detail that I did.
beeaue from 21/, years of rather intimate experience with the month-
to-inontl i and week-to-week kind or policy and program decisais that
a w being made, we feel that every effort hns been made to genuinely
solicit ti:e interest mid concern nild junorities and advire of these pnhlic
groups and to respoinl responsibly to them. We feel it is a thoromddy
responsil de operation and that it could iwrform its function within the
purview of yourbill.

Mr. INIArnox.u.n. My last question: Do yon have any knowlethre of
any con flirt between the lova] stations and the Corpora t ion, in allocat-
ingof funds, progra ins or :myth i ng else ?

Reverend Font:. Yes, there is always going to be a tug and pull I )0-
tween any form of centralization and decentralization. It happens in
the Comrress, in the States and so on. Yes. I am alva re that there is this

11
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pull. I think it is a healthy pull. I don't feel, and this is Only my per-
sonal experience. that there is any serious mistrust among or bet ween
the parties. I think that was being said this afternoon. Everybody
wants a little larger piece of the pie, to be sure. But I don't think there
Is any basic distrust or serious problem between the I wo.

Mr. .NIAcnosu.n. Mistrust iS 11 S.olt Of legal word. Is there any con-
trol or attempt by the Folera I GovellIlliellt, to control in any way
programing over the puhlk broadcasting system that you know of ?

Reverend Fooli. No.
Mr. MAcoox.u.o. 'Blank you. 1Ve appreciate your coming here.
There will be further wiestions by AIr. Tiernan and, I am. sure.

Brown.
Mr. Tirnx.ix. I. also share the comments of the chairman with re-

ward to your patience.
!low iong do you think we can be patient with regard to lonr-term

!bouncing of this corporate setup? 'lour resolution was adopted in
Jinni ry of this year. Is that the first time you have passed a resolu-
tbm xvith regard to the !Weil for estald ishing long-term financing to
insulnte this Corporation from politival inlluence or any influence ?

Ilevereml IoonE. That is the first time the full ail visory committee
has ta ken sue!, an action. A number of the groups wit hint he committee
had t aken that action long IK4ore. The National Conneil of Churches
took t hat aetion when we testified iii snpport of the Pill& Broad-
caslin!.. Act of I 967; we insisted it must have long-term insulation.

Air. Tirox.ix. I Iow long do .von think we should wait lwfore est:W-
HAM!, t hat insulation?

Reverend Voun. Of course wee shouldn't wait but we may be forced
10 Wait. I think insulation is impentive. It seems to Inc that you
reach a critieal point beyond which yon can't really go and hope to
achieve long-terni financing. 'That is why it seems imperative to our
committee. We began to feel the urgeney of the need ta get I his kind
of long-term financing this year rather than estahlish au even lon!..er
provedent of yea r by year financing.

Mr. '1'1Enx.vs. In the language of the resolution. it says that the
execut ivy branch proceed as rapidly as possilde to provide long-ronge
limincing. When we were in here years ago with regard io authoriza-
tion of the Public Broadcasting Corporation. I insisted that we not
go more than one year authorizing funds for the Corporation. not
that I was not in support. of it but merely bemuse I can 'AT tin. day
that t hey are going to get tlwinselves in a situation where it wouhl be
extremely difficult-for us to get legislatiol I through to create the i nsula-
t ion that. I feel is needed if they are going to meet the mandate the
Congress set fort in the establishment of 'the Corporation.

I am supportive of the chairman's hesitate to make the next
statementha it seems to ine if you authorize 5 more years, at the
end of die seitn-;well. we need a little more time, you know, we
can't get up a ida ii hike this ovrnight.

Vol I know, a year ago I bit the bullet and I pi.oposed a tax on tele-
vision :4et!..t. That didn't ro over too well with the communication
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workers. They reprimanded me for that.. It seems to me that people
like yourself, conscious and dedicated citizens who have obviously
spent a great deal of time, your contacts with the chairman of the
board, your experience with theR other groups and the need, 1 am
sure you are aware of the need to insulate this type of media from
pressure, I would think that yon would be an ideal advocate and yonr
group would he certainly a group thatcould exen a great deal of pres-
sure. in view of the fact. tlmt you have substantial groups, the AFT,
CIO, the American Association of University Women., the American
Bar Association, the American ewish Committee, Constnner Federa-
tion of America, National Council of Senior Citizens, 17111114 Auto
Workers, U.S. Conference of Alityms, and your own group, the Na-
tional Conned of Churelies.

It ivould Rent to me that. it is only going to he because of actions
by groups outside the Congress that you arc going to get it. I don't
think you are going to get it unless we get. a gmundswell from out-
side this Congress, outside the Government to see this legislation
throngh.

Reverend Foul:. Yes, sir. I agree with your statement. in general
and can say that our comniittee as such lets only been in operation
'21/2 years. It. lets grown from 1 8 members to :16. We only Mst this
year began to develop subcommittees where we could handle some
issues like this.

I recently appointol a subconnnittec on policy issues. And the
lirst issue had to do with this particula r la. Ono (rf the next. issues
we are roing to discuss has to do with the question of long-term final Ic-
ing. So we are very cognizant of that problem and are trying to HION-(.
(01 in 0111. Own way as well.

Mr. Timix.ks. I don't. inean to indicate the shift of burden but the
liairtnan has been interested in this, I have been interested and many

-Members of Congress have. There is a reluctance to give up the strings
a (Tetanal review and whatnot by the Congress of an agency or corpo-
ration of this size and I think the longer we post)one that day it is
going to be much more dillieult as I see it: Each year there seems to
1)0 more and more. controversy as to what is put oil the air, ho it is
ma on and where it is being filmed and shown and whatnot, It. semi's
to me we aro possibly not helping the situation, molly, by continuing
this annual authorization proce.ss hut I agree with you there doesn't
seem to lw imadi hope for us to do it any other way until we get. an
administration or people outside the Govermiwia, itself. demanding
and requiring this type of thing.

Thank yon very much for your time.
Mr. ALWDONALD. Mr. Brown.
M. limas, -Mr. Fore, you said that you had confiden('e in these

15 men who are the botwd of the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing. 1)0 you owan you have confidence in them as own, as individuals,
siweitically these 15?

Reverend Form. No, sir. I ain speaking of the concepts of an a uthor-
ky such as the one created by this bill,15 men appointed by the Presi-
dent with the advice and consent of the Senate, and the creation of
a. quasi-governmental agency such as the Corporation for Pubbc
Broadcast Mg with its staff.
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I also have confidence, as far as I have been able to ascertain, in
the general.policy directions of the Corporation, lint even more a great
deal() f confidence iii the actual workings of the stall.

Mr. BROWN. So yon Nvould have confidence in any 15 men appointed
for the functions. I gatlier, from what you have said.

Reverend FonE. Government always involves people. I might have
varying judgments about individiutls. I can think of no better way in
geneuil to create this ldnd of organization than the way it has been
created.

Mr. Bnowx. Then it would. be 15 men appointed by any President.
Reverend FonE. That is the way our form of government works.
Mr. Bnowx. No, I don't think it is. That is the whole point of this

discussion. Really. our Govenunent works by laws. The way this law
is drawn one nmst have confidence in the 15 men appointed by the
President. and confirmed by the Senate if you are going to give then
$'20 million or $150 million or $500 million to spend in this way,
because the law as it is now drawn. the Public Broadcasting Act of
1967 which we passed on, which you testified is drawn in such a way
that we must have confidence in these 15 men, whoever appoints
them and whoever tliey are. because they are not required presently to
pass through any money to anybody for anything. They are not re-
quinql to go out and get programs that are going to be acceptable to
anybody on any network or a nythin.o. else, That is my concern in this
egishition.

Does that, offer any concern to yon ?
Reverend FonE. Yes. I can see that there is a pmblem. However.

I think them is a greater danger in having a rigid formula. There
al ways is some danger when we put our trust in inen. There always
has to be that danger. But I think there is a greater danger in losing
the flexiliility that we have now by having the Corporation make the
decision. and instead have it be clone by a rigid law that won't, allow
the flexibility that we need in the growth of public broadcasting.

Bnowx. Because if we pass the money back to the local stations,
tlie local stations nil ghi t. si wild the money irresponsibly.

Reverend PonE. I wasn't speaking of the question of how much
should go back to the local station.

MI% Bnowx. This is what I am talking about. You see. this is the
choice. The chairman and I both have pieces of legislation in that will
require. and it, has been suggested by some people in the administra-
tion, that. the funding he given back to the local station as a matter
of law. not as a matter of convenience. although it is encouraged in
the bask legislation but it, is not, required. It is authorized hut not
required in the la w.

Now om legislatimi would requirein di &rent degrees but never-
ilieless would still require. Do you see some fla w in that?

Reverend Four.. I think the hill tinder consideration. the so-called.
Macdonald bill. is a good compromise by requiring a certain minimum
pmentage to go back to the local Inn- also leaving it. flexible for the
Corporation to decide whether it. should he much more than that. how
much more. and so on. I think we need the flexibility.

Mr. Bnowx. Tn this regard. both onr bills are the, sante because the
chaimmi provides for it to go to the Corporation and pass throngh
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FINANCING FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING-072

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1972

1-1-01-sE ir IZEinwsExT.vrivEs,
Suno(ormirrEE ()N- CoADMNIcATIoNs AND PoWEIZ,
CUMAIITITE UN I NTERSTATE No FoRIGN COMMERCE,

11.(/811;i0y101/.

Thv tillbe0111111III(12 met at 10 a.m.. pursuant niitice. in room :2123,
Rayburn I louse Office Building, I Ion. Torhert 1 I. .Macdona la (chair-
man) presiding.

Mr. AIACtioNALn, 'flie hearing ill conic to 0rder.
1Ve are cont inning hen rings on I-LIZ. 1 1807 and I I.B. 7-1-18 to 1»nvide

for improved financing for the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
and for other purposes.

I would like to welcome all of you to our hcariligs, and our witnesses.
We are pleased to have as our first witness today, Senator Uobert P.

Griffin of the, State of Michigan.
Welcome, Senator it, is good of yon to conic over to this side

of the Congress to express -your V1CWS.
Ilease be seated. We shall be pleased to hear you now.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT P. GRIFFIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF MICHIGAN

Senator GI:Aims. "Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee.
I appreciate the, opportunity to present this statement in vonnection
with these hearings on public broadcasting kgislat ion. 'nue purpose of
my statement, is to urre, the subcommittee to adopt, an amendment to
the Public Broadcasting Act which would insure greater objectivity
and balance in the public affairs programing of nonronnnervial
broadcasting.

Briefly, the amendment would require public broadcast. stations
which receive assistance under title 1 T of the Public Broadcasting Act
to keep records, hwhidillp' audio recordings, ft». mm reasonalde length of
time of public affairs programs which tlwy broadcast. Tho Federal
Communications Commission would be charged wit Ii the responsibility
of determining how long the records and recordimrs shouli be kept
and. in turn, would make. these materials available at cost to the

The amendment, I am suggest ing w -s incorp,.-nted in the Senate
version of the 1970 public bromkast authori :,tion bill. A lthoirdi
the provision was deleted in con femnce. the inahlgers on the part of
the 1 fimse stated in the con felinity rnioni thin the iroposa I -sbould bc

l)
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Hie silbject. of hearings in tlie next session of Congress." A copy of tlie
amendment and a description of the amendment. contained in the Sen-
ate Commerce Committee report are attached. I would appreciate
ha vinp. these items included in the. hearing record following my
statement.

In creating the Corporation for Public Broadcasting the Congress
found that

(1) the development, of noncommercial broadcasting depended
on "freedom, imagination, and initiative on both the local and
national levels":

(2) public broadcast programing should be "responsive to the
interest of people both in particular localities mid throughout the
United States': and

(3) public broadcasting should be. made "available to all cid-
wns of the *United States."

One cmi certainly conclude that there is more than inough freedom.
i nmgi nation. and initiative in public broadcasting at the national level.
On the other hand. there is very little opportunity -for such freedom.
imagination. or initiative at the local level.

It. might also be said that public broadcasting service is being nmde
available. to all the citizens of the United States, The more important
question. however, is whether the present programthg fare is respon-
sive. to all the people of the United States. Them is little doubt in my
mind that. the answer to this question is in the negative.

Tn this connection, it is somewhat interesting to note, the recent com-
ment made by Arthur Singer, one of the principal organizers of the
Carnegie study on educational television. Mr. Singer believes the Car-
negie Conunission Report called for pluralism and localism in the
public broadcasting system. He concludes, however. that "the present
system is not. pluralistic. It. is dominated by the Corporation for Public
Broadcastinl.r. the Public Broadcasting Service, and the Ford Founda-
tion. What goes on the air on the system '" O is what these institu-
tions approve." I certainly sham Mr. Singer's sentiments.

The influence of these three entities over public broadcasting is
elearly demonstrated by the fact that from 1968 to 1970 the, number of
broadcast. hours carrying nationally produced programs rose 43 per-
cent while there was a 13-percent decrease in local production.

One wav to correct. this -imbalance is to require that a suhstantial
share of Federal funding be channeled directly to local stations. You
already have proposals before you which would accomplish that
objective,

Another way to make public broadcasting more objective and more
responsive to local needs is to provide access and inspection of the
programing offered by the system. My amendment would accomplish
this objective.

Them :111 two pmvisions in the Public Broadcasting Act of 1917
which. in effect, spell out a Fairness Doctrine for noncommercial
broadcasting.

Tn tlie provision establishing the Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing. and what. is now section 396(g) (1) (A) of the Comumnications
Act of 1934. it, states that in the development of high quality program-
i ng for n oiwom nie rci al ed mica ti final broadcastill!r the re must be "strict

f)) 1
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adherence to objectivity and balance in all programs or series of pro-
grams of a controversial nature."

What is now Section 309 of the Communications Act of Du, and
the section which iny amendment would amend. provides that:

No :commercial educational broadcasting station may en-
gage in editorializing ni may support or Oppose any candi-
date for politionl ace.

Serious question exists. however, as to the effectiveness of these
provisions. At present, there is no procednre whereby broadcasts of
public interest can be monitored to insure that both the spirit aud
the letter of the law are carried out.

It is inconceivable to me how these provisions of the Public Broad-
casting Act can ever have any meaning when the public is denied the
right to examine what is broadcast over !..overinnent regulated air
waves by broadcasters who are subsidized with public funds. If any
peison can go to a public library and inspect newspaper tiles dating
back several decades, is it too much to expect public broadcasters to
retain copies of their program tapes for a much shorter period of
time?

One only has to recall the numerous times that a newspaper is
publicly brought to task for apparent inconsistencies in editorial
news reporting to realize the. effectiveness of keeping newspiiper
statements and news reporting to realize in editorial statements aud
copies on file. In the case of newspapers we have a nonregulated
indnstry. In the case of public broadcasting, we not only have govern-
ment. regulation, lint a lso government subsidy.

Of conrse, I am aware of the fact that the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting has recently reiterated its intent to be objective and
fair in public affairs programing. I am also aware that. the Corpora-
tion can require a station to provide copies of all programs to the
Corporation which are underwritten by grants from the latter.

But this procedure needs to be expanded so that all the public can
have. a reasonable opportunity to review controversial programs: Un-
doubtedly, one of the reasons why there is so much vague criticism
of network news and public affairs presentations is that there is no
effective way to document such criticism.

I realize that sonm broadcasters may object. to the time and cost
of keeping copies of the audio tape.of all programs of 'addle impor-
tance. However, I believe the amendment is structined in a way which
will minimize the burden on the local broadcaster.

First, the amendment would provide that records and audio record-
ings be kept only for a reasonable period of time as determined by
the FCC. 'Furthermore. the 1970 Report of the Senate Commerce
Committee suggested a time of at least 3 months for the rei..ordings
to be kept. ln some instances a longer time might, be in order. such
as for a continuing series of programs on a particular subject.

Second. recording of programs such as "Sesmne Street" would not
have to be kept. Of course, differences may arise as to what constitutes
a program involving an issue, of public importance. While there will
be gray areas. it would be my hope that the FCC in issuing regnla-
tions would err on the side of requiring too much.
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Third. any member of the public requesting an audio recording
wouhl be required to pay for the cost of reproducing the tape.

Finally. I might add that if, in fact, the cost to the broadcaster
becomes too great I. for one. would support additional Federal fmul-
ing for this purpose.

In closhig let Me emphasize, Mr. Clmirman, that this amendment
is designed to lessen the likelihood of political control over public
broadcasting. This point was stressed in the Report of the Senate
Commerce Cenunittee on the 1970 authorization bill and I believe it
bears repeating here :

in order to asm.e that. the freedom of the Corporation and the
stations from outside influence remains mmssailed. your Com-
mittee believes that the noncommercial stations should keep ade-
quate records including audio recordings of programs they broad-
cast that.. involve public affairs. In that way. if any one seriously
questions a station's impartiality or -fairness, the record is there
and any doubts may be (wieldy resolved.

Your committee also wishes to make it understood that. this
amendment is in no way intended to infringe on the autonomy of
local stations or interfere with program produetion or content.

:Aft% Chairman, I strongly urge your sultcommittee to adopt tbe
amendment I have proposed.

(Tlie attachinents referred to follow :)

Paoeusym Am END AI ENT

Set./ jou 399 of the Communications Act of 1934 is anamtled by inserting "(a )
after "See. 399." and by inserting at the end ther('of a new subsection as follows :

"1 b) In order to assure compliance with this section and with other provi-
sions of this Act requiring fair treatment of matters in the publie interest,
the Commission sini Ii prescribe such regulations as may be appropriate to reqnire
that broadcast stations whieh receive assistance under this title (1) keep records.
including audio recordings. for a reasonalde period of time of each program
broadcast which involves an issue of piddle importance, and (2) furnish such
records to the commission at its request. The Commission shall make such records
available to the public at the requesting imrty's ci iSt 1111(ler 5 nell circumstances
and conditime: as may he reasonable and appropriate."

The following is an eXcerpt from the report of the Senate Commerce Commit tee
on the "Puldie Broadcasting Financing Act of 1970" (Senate Reinwt 91-809)

AMENDMENT

When the Public Broadeast Aet was being eonsidered, fears were expressed
that the government might Influence imblic broadcasting. As a consequence. the
intention that the Corporation and the individual stations he completely free
of any outside influence. governmental or otherwise. was expressed in the strong-
est terms ipossible by the Congress. Tule Corporation aml the statimis are and
shmild be free.

In order to assure that this freedom remains unassailed. your Committee he-
liev(q: that the nonetuninereial stations should keep adequate reeonls including
audio recordings of programs they brodcast that invtdve oiblic atTairs. In
that way if any one seriously questions a station's inqatrtiality or fairness. the
record is there and any doubts Inay be quickly resolved.

Vtair committee notes that noncommercial stations are presently required by
the Cormmration for Public Broadcasting to two vide a copy of any program to the
Ctirimration %Odell has been sipcifically underwritten by a grant from the
Corpora don.
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The amendment adopted herein is expressly intended to require noncolninerel
edneational broadcast shah Ins which received assistance under Title II of the
Public Broadcasting Act to keep records, inelnditer andio recordings, for a reason-
able length of thne of programs they broadeastbinvolvhig issues of public ho-
porta nee. and to furnish them to the FCC if requested to do so. The Connnisslon
in turn would make them available to the reqnesting party at his xpense tunler
such circumstances Mid clinditiMIS Its may be reasmiable and appropriate. In
other words, where a request is made for an andio recording, tlie requesting party
shall he responsible to the station for the cost for reproducing such recording
deemed by the Commission to be reasonable and lwoper.

It: is to Int emphasized that the amendment only applies to programs involving.
issues of pultlic importance 51101 as public affairs and news type progranis. and
not to programs such as "Sesame Street." ":NIisterogers Neighborhood," ete.

In order to assure that all onerous burden is not imposed by this amendment,
your committee feels that the records kept pursuant to it shouhl be retained for
a reasonable 1(.110 h of time, at hmst three illonth.s.

Moreover, where a program is broadcast over many stations such ns "The
Advocates," it is exr.eeted that the Federal Contmunieations Commission will
adopt appropriate procedures for determining who will be ellarged wit h the re-
sponsibility of keeping the required records in individual eases.

The cominittee wishes to make it clear that any mentlier Of the 1011,11 e may
make the appropriate request for the ;Indio recordings required to be kept under
th is a in endinent.

Your committee also wishes to make it understood that this amendment Is ill
no way intended to infringe on the autonomy of loml stations or interfere vith
program produ('tion or coldent.

Aft'. AIACIn)X.11.1). Thank you. Senator Griffin. for your thoughtful
statement and for your prVtielleV here today. I know I speak for the

I say it is oreatly appreciated. Thank you.
agn in, Senator.

Our next witness this in-wiling is Dean Burch, Chairman, Federal
Communications Commission.

STATEMENT OF HON. DEAN BURCH, CHAIRMAN, FEDERAL
COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION

Air. Bria:n. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
M. Chairman, I welcome this opportunity to appeal' here today

to present the Commission's views on H.R. 7443 and IT.R. 11807.
Although the bills 1110 soniewhat di Iferent with respect to the formula
wliich would be used in determining the amount of Federal support for
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. both bills provide for much
needed long-term financing for public broadcasting. The Commission
has in the past repeatedly expressed the need for long-term financing.
11111 we again express that need today.

The sulwonunittee will recall that the Carnegie Commission recom-
mended establishment of permanent financing of a very substantial
order lit an ea Hy date.

I T.R. 7443 provides for the establishment of a pnblic broadcasting
clInd and provides, further. that there would he authorized to be appro-
priated to sudi fund Niel fiscal year an amount equai to twice the
amount that non-Federal public broadcasting support in the second
p re, Pd ing yea r exceeded S50 m 1111011.

There are. however. limits placed on the amount of Federal support
through fiscal year 1977 should the amount determined pursuant to the
fornmla exceed the limit.
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The limits range. progressively front $60 million in fiscal year 1973
to ti+ 14 0 million in fiscal year 1977. MTh 7-143 provides that all of the
onnwy in the fund will go each year to the Corporation for Public
liniadeasting.

H.R. 11807 also establishes a public broadcasting fund and appro-
priates to the fund $65 million for fiscal year 1973 and amounts which
lo.u.ether with the balance in the fund at. the end of the preceding. fiscal
year will bring the fund to progressively higher levels thronwh fiscal
yea r 1977, at which t ime the level is to be $160 million.

The distribution from the fluid to the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting would be computed under a formula which provides for
a fixed amount each year plus an amount equal to one-half of non-
Federal support during the second precedi11 g. fiscal year, with a total
limit applicable should the formula computation exceed such limit.

ILE. 11807 provides additionally that not less than 30 percent of
the, iunount received by the Corporatie:. from the fund shall be dis-
tributed to public broadcasters subject To certain standards and adds
to t he specifically named authorized activities of the Corporation the
encourap.ement of "the utilization and development of all forms of
telecommunications facilities, inelnding: new technology, for the pro-
duction and distribution of educational radio and television programs."

The Commission would like to stress, as it has in the past, the im-
portance of obtaining for the Corporation at the earliest possible dine
a. permanent financial base not dependent upon the annual appropria-
tion process.

IT.B. 11807 would aecomplish this goal because it provides for an
appropriation to tt Public Broadcasting fund. The Commission also
favors any plan which would stimulate increased contributions from
private sources through the incentive offered by a Federal to non-
Federal matching process.

Both bills contain such a. plan, Under the plan provided for by
H.R. 11807, the overall limits of $05 million for fiscal year 1973 and
$90 million for 1974 would apply because the amount of non-Federal
support is already known for fiscal year 1971 and is estimated to be
well above $100 million in fiscal year 1972.

There is, therefore, no immediate incentive for increased non-
Federal support in the remainder of fiscal year 1972. In fiscal years
1973 through 1975, however, the higher overall Ihnits would allow the
one-half to one matching provision of RE. 11807 to provide incentive
or non-Federal contributions to exceed present levels.

We note two additional provisions of 11.11, 11807 which we endorse
in concept. First, 11.1i. 11807 adds the encouragement of tlie. use and
development of new technology in all forms of facilities to the list
of specifically authorized Corporation activities. A provision such as
this underlines the importance of the utilization of all types of tele-
eommunication facilities and the importance of the development of
new technology.

There does appear to lie sonte, quest ion. however, as to whether sec-
tion 396(a) authorizes the Corporation to make use of distribution
facilities oilier than broadcast facilities and the committee might want
to consider some expansion of section 396(a). The Commission recog-
nizes that in some eases the nse 0 f facilities such as CATV systems.
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closed circuit television, and video tape cas.settes may well be nmre
useful than broadcasting in the dissemination of educational material.

Secondly, the provision of MIL 11807 which requires that not less
than 30 percent of the total amount. received by the Corporation from
the public. broadcastin,!r fund must be distributed to public broad-
casters is consistent with the Commission's policy of supporting local
broadcast ing.

We have reserved television channels for noncommercial educa-
tional use and in making those reservations we considered the im-
portance of providing a local educational outlet in as many areas as
possible.

We do not consider ourselves expert with regard to the best formula
which could be developed- to match Federal funds with non-Federal
contributions, or as to what specific amomits would be sufficient to
accomplish the goal.

While we support, therefore, the financing purposes of both bills,
we prefer 11S07 because it appropriates the fluids, encourages
t he development of all forms of telecommunication facilities in the
dis,qsniiimtion of educational material, mid provides for a 30 percent
minimum tlow-through to local public broadcasters.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to say I regret the absence this morn-
inr of Commissioner Ilex Lee, who is our Education Conunissioner,
and who is really probably more knowledgeable in this field than
any other member of the Commission.

I le had a. corollary occlusion on Christmas Day, and he is fortu-
nately on his way 10 recovery, Mr. Clmiraran.

Mr. MACDosm.o. We welcome you here once again.
I am not quite sure whether yon endorse the hill or not.
Mr. Brew t. Mr. Chairman, I think the Commission has consistently

stated to this subcommittee that we favor long-term financing for the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.

At the same time, we have always said we do not consider ourselves
authorities on how yon i:aise money for these purposes, simply be-
causc we have no exlwrtise whatsoever in taxing, and in matching
fluid arrangements.

We do not handle any money like that at all. That, is the disclaimer
Nve must of necessity purport.

Mr. MAcoox,w). Obviously yon can disclaim if yon want, but. do
you support. the bill or not ?

Mr. Bonen. I beg your pardon?
Mr. MAMCISMAL Do you support the bill ?
Mr. Buncn. HAL 11807. yes. I thought I stated the Commission

favors, of the two bills. RIZ. 11807, and does support. it, with the
obvious reservation we are not authorities in the field of fimracing.

Mr. MAcnoNALD. Mr. Van Deerl in.
Mr. VAN Dnimix. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Arc you comfortable in your dual role of represent ing the admin-

istration's position before the world in regard to broadcasting, and
dealing with the (Alice of Telecommimications policy ?

Mr. Buacii. Yes; I am comfortable, Mr. Yon Decrlin.
I never considered that I was ever in the role or repcesentinnr the

inlministmtion's views on teleconinninications.

e
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1Ve. very honestly at the Commission consider onrselves as an inde-
pendent regulatory agency.

We. are often milled an...arm of Conp.ress. Very candidly when I
come to the Hill to testify adversely. I ain sometimes called an an»
of the Congress. hilt we consider ourselves an independent agency.

Mr. VAN 1)m.:»1.1x. Do y011 feel your indeiwndence has in anv way
been intmided upon in the last couple of yea vs?

Mr. Buncii. No. I ai» not, unfamiliar with the points that you :p.e
raising, but I pers.,..,nally do not feel our independence has been in-
truded upon.

There is no question that we have received from OTP, as well as
diverse. other sources, information and suggestions, and recommenda-
tions, as to how we. will resolve certain problems tlmt we have be fore
us.

We welcome suggestions froni any source. particularly good sugges-
tions, because in my opinion we deal with some of the most complex
problems facing any regulatory agency at this time.

do not feel that. we have been given any intrusive treatment in
my memory in any memorandum that has been handed to us, neither
do I feel we are being. subverted in any sense of the word.

Mr. VAN DEIMIXN. Has Public Broadcastimv been giving the. Com-
mission any special problems ?

Mr. Briton. No. si r it has not,.
I checked this morning. and we have never had any fairness com-

plaints, for example, against educational stations that were serious
enough to take any action on.

We did have one complaint about the...State of Mississippi not. carry-
ing "Sesame Street."

'nat. was squared away. We have had a co»tinuing discussion whicli
was ultimately resolved as to the amount that A.T. & T. could charge
the. Corporation for Public Broadcasting for interconnections. and
that was made somewhat more difficult, beca use the Congress in passing
the lerislation which authorized the. Corporation for Public Broad-
casting included a. provision that said nothing in the act would prohibit
the Commission frmn authorizing free, or reduced rates, and the legis-
lative history did not indicate to us whether it. should be free or
reduced.

We opted for the latter. and ultimately determined a formula
whereby each year for 4 years CPB increased its amount. of payment.
but it is still a relatively snmll payment. considering the service they
desire a n d will revel ye.

AEI% VAN DEERLIN. As for tlie record that has been established under
the fairness doctrine, you say that there have been no serious com-
plaints ?

Mr. Bunen. Not. from any public communications that we have bad.
Mr. VAN DMM.IN. But you do get. complaints from time to time, I

know, iii regard to commercial broadcasting.
Mr. Buiton. Yes, we do, we get ii lot of them. but we ha r not had

that sort, of reaction to the education stations.
MP, VAN DEPMLIN. Thank you, Mr. Chia i
Mr. IN IACDONAT.D. r. Keith.
Mr. REM!. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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You proclaim great expertise in the area of imblic broadcasting,
lmt personally, could you contribute anything to our enlightenment?

Ae. there any problems that have been brought, to your attention
informally, or otherwise tlmt might be benefited by a hill!, at. this
hearing?

Mr. Brum. Mr. Keith, I suppose 1. have heard since 1 ain in con-
tact with Mr. Macy, other membeis of the CPB, I am not unaware
of their great concern over getting I wrinanent financin.r immediately.

Neither am I unaware of the fact it is a difficult field, and that the
administration through Mr. Whitehead has been coping with the prob-
lem, and apparently, at, least -for this year, have not. come forth with
a bill.

do think it is a very hard problon.
think that there arc very interesting questions from my point

of view, moe as a member of the puhlie, who presumably would pay
the tab, as to the appropriate, role of CPIL as to the appropriate role
of public broadcasting, but even twrsonally. I do not think I. could
shed a. great deal of I lain. on those problems.

Mr. KErrn. Does the Commission share your att itude in this respect ?
Are there moves within the Commission. at your meetings. to

indicate that there is a minority that. perhaps feels you should exercise
more jurisdiction, or more professional interest.?

Mr. Bracii. No, I would sav fhat, as I pointed out, I wish Commis-
sioner Lee %Wry here. because lip does do more of the educational th

I would suspect. we always have a minority at the. Comniission and
a majority, and you are going to hear this morning, after I finish,
from my almost professional minority member, I am sure he will have
lots of personal observations and expertise to bring to bear on the
subject, but I do not think we have any great split at. the Commission
over whether we should regulate this saiject more or less.

Mr. KErilr. We will await a more colorful cont ril mti on.
Mr. MAcnox.u.n. Mr. Rooney.
Mr. RooNtv. Mr. Chairman, in your presentation this morning, you

keep referring to matching funds.
We had Fred Friendly testify before this committee not too long

ago, and he said the Ford Foundation would like to get out of it, they
have contributed enough to get the CPB off the ground, and once it
gets off the ground, they would like to put their money in other areas.

Yesterday some station managers testified that the money collected
at the local level is constantly dwindling. and what they do need is
more Federal help.

Mr. Buiion. I think, perhaps, Mr. Romiey, that from their point of
view it is a very true. statement.

One of the difficulties in any sort of project like this, if the Federal
Government will simply fund the whole, thing, it does increase the
huiden on the taxpayers.

If it is a matching formula, and it can be realistic, I would be in-
clined to enconrage it, because there, are, people in this country, indi-
viduals, and others, includins7 the Ford Fomidation and other non-
profit organizations, who have in the past given substantial amounts
of money to education, and I would somehow hate to see. personally
the Federal Govermnent take over the entire obligation for the Public
Broadcasting System.



I think it. would almost necessarily take on some of the aspects of
government, almost as civil service in the broacasting field, and I do
not lwrsomdly think that. would be desinible.

If there is no alternative. if there simply are no funds coming from
other sources, then I think the Congress would have to assess that.

Another thing is a number of States through their own legislative
processes have put forward large amounts of money, which has gone
into educational television, and I presume that will continue in the
future.

Mr. ROONEY'. The money that Congress does appropriate, do yon
think it should remain in .CPB and distributed to the local stations?

Mr. Buiwit. We support the flow-through. We always support the
idea that. some local stations should have some money of its own, and
it should have a certain amount of independence as to how it should
spend that money.

You could have a lot of arguments. Are we really looking for a
fourth network. Just ABC, CBS, NBC or CPI3, whatever you want
to call it, which will compete for the audieiwe at the sante time, is this
what we are looking for ?

That. is a subjN.t. that can be debated alnmst endlessly, but never-
tholes,. one of the things that concerns us at the Commission, with
option time, and other rules in the commercial field, is to give the
local broadcaster a feel ino. he is something other than a network button
pusher, wl to relays Avhat 'the network is giving him, and in the absence
of immey, there is very little that a local st;tion can do, other than
what it is fed over the network, and I think it would be a good idea, to
allow these stations to address their local educational problems
particularly.

MI% ROONEY% I have one other question. Yon stated earlier that
OTP. and flue FCC are working in close conjunction with one an-
other, and you have, no real differences of opinion.

Mr. Bunco. I did not intend to say that. I think we have differences
of opinion on a number of things. We are working closely.

-Arr. RooNcy. One is on CATV, but the other is on this national news
controversy.

Do you think there is a controversial issue there, that is going to
effect the future of CPB ?

Mr. Brucir. Are yon talking about the public affairs programing?
Mr. ROONEY. Yes.
Mr. Br twit. Very candidly, I have not been involved in that at all.
The one thing ale Connaission has held to rather steadfastly, in

fact in the face of some congressional opposition, avoided, is trying
to get into flue news field, either as a negative, or in a negative or posi-
tive. way.

Mr. liooNEy. Don't you think that under the act of 1934, the FCC
Act if there. is something wrong, if news that is being disseminated
back into the boondocks ihat people normally would not pick up froill
Washington or New York or the lange metropolitan areas, don't you
think it is the Commission's responsibility to look into this, to see if
there. has been any wrongdoing?

Mr. lit-itcir. In a number of eases, the only way we will look into
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First o I: all, I think the only question that could arise in tlmt kind of
investigation. was the news liandled properly, was it fair.

Arr. Ill HIN EY. And you have never had any complaints.
Arr. Buncn. We have not had any complaints, but also in the news

field, the Commission has never been the arbiter of what is true and
what is false.

The only thing we will look into dealing With 11('Ws. is when there is
a romplamt. that. there is some offer that is false, and 1 do not think
that anybody has suggested that. is the problem now.

l'Ilere may well be problems of bias, but we face that everyday. mul
we just simply do not. get into it.

Mr. IloosEr. Thank .1-ou.
Mr. MACDONALD. Before I recognize Mr. Brown, what is the relation-

ship between the Federal Communications Commission. and the office
of Mr. Whitehead, that he heads lip. which goes to the question that
M r. Rooney asked you?

Mr. Bruen. Let me say this, Mr. Cha irman.
I think the FCC by statute is required to deride many issues of

policy involving communications.
OTP it is my understanding is as an advisor to t he President of the

l' lilted States, as to the public interest. concerns. inherent in communi-
cations problems.

For example, tliis Congress
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Chairman, I do notpean to iiiterrn pt. you. You

say your understanding. What is your relationship ?
Arr. Bruen. Our relation is a very informal one. I see Mr. Whitellead

a great deal, I speak to him on the telephone.
Arr. Arm:pox:kw. Who speaks for the administrat ion ?
Arr. Bria'it. I would say Mr. Whitehead does.
Arr. A rAcnoxm.D. Do you mean that ?
Mr. Bultell. Yes, 1 do; indes.s he declares to state otherwise.
Mr. AlAcnoxAl.D. Well, he will be here too.
Mr. Bruen. I think it is quite clear the Office of Teleconmmnieations

Policy is an executive office. and it. speaks at least on behalf of the
Pnsident.

Arr. ArAcooxAw. Well, as ou know very well, as well as all of us
know. the Commission was set up by the Congress to take. care of the
problems that communkations increasingly is pivsented with.

Do you hack off if Mr. Whitehead sa:, s that this is something that.
should be done in the communications field, you do not, think you have
control. or have. the. public interest, that somebody who is not elected,
or really appointed, do you just. back off front their influence, Mr.
Chairman?

Mr. Buncii. Mr. Chairman, we do take cognizance.
Mr. MACDONALD. Who is in charge?
That is all I am asking.
Arr. limn. I think the answer is in those areas, where we are respon-

sible, wo will take full responsibility for whatever we do, but let me--
MA(DONA IA). Who makes the policy?

Tliat is what. I am asking.
Mr. Buwii. In my opinion, we do.
Arr. MACDONALD. Well, you justsaid Mr. Whitehead.

74-g:27o-72 --17
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Mr. Buncu. He represents the President. the President's views on
policy.

Mr. MA cnosAm. Who cares on that ?
Mr. Buncrr. I think a lot of people care about that.
Mr. MACDONALD. I don't and I do not think many members of this

subcommittee do.
You are an arm of the Congress. Are you going to just abdicate your

role in runnina the communications industry?
Mr. Buncu:-No, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. Like somebody who gets appointed, he never spoke

over Ty that I ever heard.
Mr. Bunc n. I do not think there is any question of that at all, but

tliere a ia inany problems of telecommunications policy,
Mr. MACDONALD. That is all I tun asking. I do not want to prolong

the thing. "What is the relationship between yon and that sort of nebu-
lous organization downtown ?

Mr. Buncir. Well. I would say it is an informal relationship of mu-
tual respect.

Mr.lrACDONALD. Who is in charge ?
Mr. Buncir. I would say with all deference to Mr. Whitelmid, 1

would say I am.
MI% MACDONALD. I hope so. because you have been officially set up by

tlie Congress.
You are an arm of the Congress. Mr. Whitehead is probahl y terribly

effective a. man. We are not talking about that.
We am talking about where (Foes the Congress get cut off. We set

yon up to deal with these problems, and now you are sayim, somebody
else interferes with what you are doing.

Mr. Buacir. I did ilot intend to say that.
MI'. MACDONALD. Maybe you did not.
Mr. Bunci r. 1 do not call it. interference at a 11. T think eve rylmds in

this country has views on a thing like cable television, for example.
Mr. MACDONALD. I am not getting into specifies. or anythilig else.

am just saying who is in charge down there. That is all *want to
know.

Mr. l3rnri 1. In those a reas where the
Mr. MACDONALD. Are you in charge of communications. Or is this

other office t hat just was set up in charye ?
That is all I am asking.
Mr. Bria Ah. Chairman. I (I() not think yoi ir question is capable

of a.simPlo answer, for ('-xamPle.
lEr. MACDONALD. ] ain not asking for a simple a iiswer.
Mr. Bum Then let me give you a complicated answer on this.

MAcDoNALD. Mr. MITI). you know that I think you I in ye (IOW
ti <rreat ; 1 1,,o.) co wn there. Inn.

M r. Brnc 1. I am not t rying to abdicate.
Mr. MACDONALD. Why dont you ju4 tell us who is in charge.

incredible np byre to hear. read in the newspapers about some..
one talkiwr about the administration policy, and then you never say
anything.

f just would like to know in your opinion at least. I am not saying
factually perhaps. but just in your Opinion, who is in charge.
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Mr. BURCH. I think the FCC is in charge:
Mr. MACDONALD. What do you mean you just think ?
You either are or ore not.
Mr. Bunc r. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that One of die problems,

of course, is t mt an.).One can propose.
Only the FCC can dispose or these questions that are within the

'ommunications Act nf 1934.
Mr. Whitehead does have a role, a very defi»ite role as far as the

Government's portion of the specninn.
We have no responsibility for that, we cannot even look at it, or touch

it. It, is excluded front our jurisdiction, so in that area, the President.
is the one that makes decisions concerning Government spectrum.
which is about half of the spectrum as you know.

We do not have ;1 thing 0 do wit)) it, never did. The statute does not
set it up that. way.

Mr. MAcooN'Ain. When ymi talk to Mr. Whitehead, do you do what
lie tells you to do ?

Mr. Bram r. No, Mr. Chairnum.
mr. ArAcoONAl.o. I wonlcl be surprised if yOn did, frankly.
You were set up by the Congress to oversee our communications

problems, and it just bothered me for a whik. to understand the con-
lection bet weeit t he FCC and smne sort of nehul ous

Never Mind. We will talk to Mr. Whitehead about that later. but
vl lot I am really tryinpr to ask you is. do you react directly, if they

tell you to do s'onletlang, do you do it
Mr. Btu(' . No. sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. I believe that.

yon react to them in any way, do they have any influence down
at tho FCC?

Mr. Buacn. Certainly they have influence at the FCC, just as you
ha ve influence at the FCC.

Mr. M.woox.n.D. I do not have any. Obviously I do not ha ve any.
Mr. Bract I. I mean this very truly, we react to anyone who has a

good idea. wit() has decent idea, and something we can incorporate.
Mr. MAcoox.n.n. That was not my question. Do they have any influ-

ence, not intellectmdly, but do they have any power to tell you todo
t h is and do that ?

Mr. Briton. No: if that. is your question, the answer is no. they do
not..

Afr. MAcoox.n.n. Have you rea('ted in a way that they think they
do. that they tl ink they ha ve some influence over the :FCC

Mr. Brawl. I have not. I cannot speak for everyone else. I hate not.
Mr. MAcoox.n.o. You are speaking, Mr. Chairman, for your regula-

t ory agency.
I )o they influence von. do they actually tell yon vlint. to do?
Air. Bract]. No, they do not. tell us what to do.They tell us in many

instances of options that are desirable. We may or may not accept
their advice.

Mr. MAcnox.n.n. Why would you accept their advice?
They have more expertise thiall you do?
lfi% Maul!. No, but. some of these problems that. we flu

MAcoox.n.n. I am not badgering you or anything like that.

Pr-en
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respect you, you lutve done a great joh sille; you ha ve been there.
What I am saying is, why should any other agetwy., or any other

influence. influence the FCC in their decisions?
Mr. Bunen. Well, Mr. Chairman, if you are using tlw word influ-

ence as u mlne, or im p roper. they do not.
Mr. MACDONALD. I never said undue or improper. I a in just saying

do t !ivy have anv influence over you.
Mr. Buncti. The only way I can answer that is tlmt every eitizen

presumably has some influence at the FCC. Obviously we are in-
terested in the views of the President of the. United States, obviously
we are interested in the views of the Department of I >efense.

Mr. MAcnomo. Do you think when Mr. Whitehead was talking
.to you, he was talking in the Nv ny the President. would talk to yon e

Do you think that Mr. Whitehead, or Mr. Vlaimgan, I guess, who
is in charge of the thing really. if they hadwell. I will just say, do
they influence yon, to go back to my original question ?

r. BuRrn. Mr. Chairman, I tried to answer the question as best
I can.

Mr. MAcooNm.n. Yes, butt yoi I have not.
That is the whole point.
Mr. Senuma. Mr. Chairman, you have asked him 1:; questions.

and every one about influence.
He has tried to answer you ;IS t rut!i fitly as lie could.
Sow von are badgering him, a nd I think that is to be resented.
Yon ita ve taken 14 minutes. Some of the rest of us would like to ask

him questions. too.
Mr. MAcnosm,D. Will yon answer my quest ion ?
Mr. 13uncur. I wil I answer it as host frau. Mr. Chairman,
'The question is, Are we influenced by tile OTP? The answer is

"Yes," if you mean influenced in the sense do we pay attention to
thimrs in which they offer, ideas which they offer : yes.

dyou are asking, do we accept them without question, the answer
is "No."

The same thing is true of any Member of tills House or the Senate.
If you make a suggestion to us, we consider it, to that extent it

'influences.
Perhaps We Ore having a semantic battle here, but that, is iny

answer.
Mr. ATAcnosu,o. Mr. Keith.

K nun. I think it is a semantic problem. I would be surprised
i f Mr. Whitehead ever told you to do anythit

Mr. Buacm. He has not.
Mr. Knrru. What he has done is this: he has explored with yon,

picked your brains, and that of the Commission. to help him, make
policy. Ile can do this, and, in turn, he can make recommendations
to this committee, or to your ageney. It is an exelumge of ideas. I
would think you would be very resentful if he ever told you to do
Anything?

Mr. Buncn. He does not tell us to do anything, Mr. Keith, that is
correct.

Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Springer will object again, Ina when you say
he does not toll vial, what kind of influence does he have with you ;
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Mr. Bnows. Or by vetoing any decision you make, by the way of
passage of anew law ?

Mr. BITCII."Yes, sir.
Mr. Bnows. I woi lid like to go onto two or three other points.
You have testified on the legislation before as Mr. Macdonald's bill,

but ha ve. you seen or had an opportanity to see the bill which I put in ?
Mr. Bruen. Yes, sir. I have only just had an opportnnity to see it.
I am not an authority on it.
Mr. Pillows. Dkl your testiniony apply to it ?
Mr. Bram No. it did not. I was asked to testify oti t hose two bills,

muidi have done so.
Mr. BROWN. May I ask then, with reference, not specifically to my

bill. a couple of questions that I would like to 'mime to relate to my
bill and t he. other bi l Is before

You raised the question of commercial emnpetition as an objecti
of educational television. or public broadcasting versus inure funda-
mental educational I I I naions and instructional functim 5.

The law, the Public Broadcasting Act or 1967. it. does not make that
terribly clear. does it.?

It lea yes that up in the air. and leaves it to be an evolutiona ry
process. because, in effect, that law authorizes the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting to do certaiii things.

It does notrequire much of anything.
Bruen. Yes: I think that has always liven illustrated by the fact

that this s stein of broadcasting is known as public broadcasting, as
edtwationa I broadcasting, as cultund brolidcasting. it. does not have
a speeific designation. but I would observe it, is known a lot more lately
as public Imadeasting.

Mr. Brzows. Yes: tl nit is so. but. let me ask you, in inndamental
consideration of public broadcasting or educational broadcasting, we
are operating under the same general principles by which commercial
broadcasting operated in reference to localism.

I laving put a station on the air at one time,. myself. I reeall I was
required by your Con imission. not when you were on it, this was before
that.. but I was requi red as the proposer of that station to verify that
I was going to provide a local service. and T had to prove that I was
going to menthe needs of that community.

As a fundamental requirement of my getting my license. that was
necessary for me to do that.

Now, is that still a policy with reference to commercial radio mid
television ?

Mr. Ri-ncir. Yes, it is.
MI% BROWN. Is it, a policy with reference to educational television

or public broadcasting?
Mr. Brnen. Yes: as I said in my statement, we have allocated a

great number of channels for educational purposes, and the idea
behind that allocations table is to give each local area an outlet for
expression in that. area .

Mr. Bnowx, We heard voterday, and I must question one comment
Mr. Rooney made. T do not recall we heard that private funds that
\\TIT going into educational television and radio were dwindling.

I recall hearing several times they were nor sufficient. and that we
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needed more Federal money, but I would like to verify that point.
whetlwr they are dwindl ing. or they arc insufficient.

Nevertheless, we did hear yesterday front the National Association
of Ediwational Bromleasters. that tl ley would like to see a pro rata dis-
tribution of Federal funds. automatically to local stations, and of in
fact the. pereentaue of distribution of those Federal funds go up as the
amount of Fedenil t lo II a rs increases.

Do you understand who t .1 am say ing ?
Mr. Buircu. Yes, I do.
Mr. Bnowx. Do you think that is a supportable position with refer-

ence to the desire of haying all licensed stations, commercial and non-
commercial serve their local communities as a primary requirement ?

Mr. Buncu. Certainly, I do not see anything unsupportable about.
that principle at all.

Mr. BROWN. Now, with reference to the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting. and the programing responsibilities they have, to pro-
vide a cent ralized source of prafframing, for these local stations, do
you think it would be desirable tO have on the Board of the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting as a matter of reqiiirement, representa-
tives of eit her' the local stations. station managers. or the. local cmn-
munities in terms of pl a iming what that centralized program service
would pro yide ?

Mr. Mucci-. Yes: I do not think there is any question it. would be
desirable to have representation of the local management on. the Board
of Directors.

There. is at this time to sonw extent representat ion of that sort.
Your bill would chin n<re that considerably, and, as I understand it,

you putt 1 0 local manap'ers on the Board. if I understand it.
Mr. Bllowx. Ten (lut of tlw 15 public members which we now have.
Well, thank you very much.

Mik( )NALD. Mr. Frey.
Mr, FREY . Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Burch. I think yon and l do not have a semanticw problem on

what you are trying to say.
I ant sere I understand what. pm a re doing, and I also believe you

are doing a fine job.
Mr. Buncr r. Thank you.
Mr. Fmv. The basic qiwsthm we are trying to resolve, orn is the

cpwstion in essence of centralized control versus station-control.
-We have heard various testhnony over the money. the hist alio tion,

and how long we should do it.
I lave talked with several people about this. No. I. the danger

with more money goino- in this in a sense of centralized tiling, the
danger of the Government more and more in some way in threnCill!r
what goes on with the broadcasters.

I wonder if you like mm nder 1711110CM* Or not, f or there has been quite
a little lud dicity about this, although lw is not one of illy avorite
pm*. but still aml al I. yon g.et into the question of control.

What is your reaction to this ?
Mr. Bum-IL T think the structural n'oblem of I-11v b mu (least-

in2; system is a very rea 1 tale, to try to achieve a reasonable balance
wtween the localism and a structure whereby many events van be
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actually pr -Awed and distributed locally. and to achieve the proper
relationship, I think it is a very ditlenit task.

I do not. happen to know myself exactly what it is.
Mr. FREY. That I think is pretty much the trend or this., and this.

of course, COMPS to the 01- her (111eStiO11 I was trying to get at. We heard
testimony as to locking money in, and funds there for the next 5 years
as an insulation.

One of t ho things that cmild work both ways that runs through nty
in intl. is that there is here an industry, it is a new t

We are not sure what it is. We do not know where the line is Iwt weeu
t so-called political and educational. and where to draw it.

It might be instead of increasing, we should increase it six or SeVell.
2 Or 3 years from now, and I question in pin' statement, I think you
somewhat feel the other way. Ina I question whether it would make
;my sense to lock it in for 5 years, Icily]) there is so minth out of these
hearings that people either (10 not know. or do not agree upon.

Arr. BrIICI I. 'rho commission ims bevil here twice to testily on
this question, and each time we ha ve said we favor permanent
financing.

We also said we do not know how you do that. Ind. We (10 reel
strongly. and T do as well, that the annual appropriation process of
directly funding somethin7 is not ideal by a lon.o. shot, and that some
alternative shonld be sought.

Whether 5 years is the appropriate period or some other period, 1
am not an authority.

Arr. Flaw. I agree that permanent financing should lie sonoltt. but I
think we should not do it until we know what we are doin.. and Imw
this young giant will end np goimr.

0111' other tiling. I do not know if von ate mil v directly involved in
this, lint one of the things bromrlit lip, and there was a quote From Mr.
Arthur L. Sinpyr. who \vas with the Carnegie Commission. who wit-
talking about. the system. said the present systen1 is not pluralistic.

Tt is dominated by the Cornonnion for Public Brwdrast hip:. and
the Ford Foundation, who )('')e; on t hp air in the sySteln is what the:e
inst it ut ions a pprove.

I wonder II there is any problem as such. that the foundations as
such do domi »ate it?

Arr. lirram. T think it is the old physiml la w that nohody will
xllov a vacuum.

The money was not forthcoming, and so the vaenunt Was filled by the
Ford Foundation tout others, and when you put that much Money up,
you have a considerable a MOUnt of power aS tO What iS dOne.

1 ant not suggesting they did anything from ulterior motives, It
is a fact or ii ft. if you put the money up, you usually have sot nething
to say about what is prodaced.

I ropefully, With permanent financing, tlw influence of the people
who havr very genermsly supported this, would be reduced to a more
proportionate level.

Mr. Fia..Y. One last question, in the loeal area. we have tried to
finance and do as nmeh on onr own.

Mr. Brown was talking about the question of whether the funds
were decreasing.

3
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It seems to me they went down just slightly from tlw testimony
yesterday, but be that as it may, I just wonder. with all of the increase
tlmt WV are going to go into. wlwther in some ways. this is going to be

siplial to everybody trying to finance it locally. like in our are:1.
where you can forget about it, bemuse good Old I ncle sain will conw

;Ignin and pick up the slaek, and we do not have to scrape.
reenunize Hwy are seraping, and everybody involved is scraping

but yet on tlw other hand, it. is lo(al, it. is locally oriented. and in my
way of thinki »g. it is better if everybody has a stake i» it.

I )o you think there is a problem in this ?
Air. Bruen. I should thnik there is always a problem.
If somebody else will put the money up, why not let them, that is a

kind of typical attitude, and I am sure that applies to charitable
vont rilm tors as well as every body else.

I am sorry I do not know the answer to that pi.oblem. That is of
a human nature. I think the only thing you can strive for is to make
available some money, an mkquate amount of mony.

r. Seed n limey ?
r. 1riu. Well. yes. seed money, if that be the case.

Arr. Mow. "Would you have any objection to passiti g. through more
han :;0 percent. say 50 percent to t he stations ?

I. Iicuen. No, I would not Imve any objection.
( )itt of 11:11111. I think that is clevision. again, I am not an authority

on this.
1 (10 and the Commission does support the lovalism concept of piddle

broadcasting. just as we do in tlw vommervial broitdcasting field.
Air. FEY. Th lank you.sir.
Mr. MAcnny.ki.D. Mr. Springer.
Mr. SPRINGER. AIr..Chturnmn. I hop(' I can clear up partially chat

tlw innan was trying to get at.
Tlw law is this, is it not. that on a contested matter before your

Commission. no one can contact yon. and it is a violation of the law
for anybody else except those on the record to rolitnet you or any
member of he Commission ?

All.. Iiiii. Flint is correct. Mr. Springer. In tlw case of an ad-
judicatory livaring. 01 rate proceeding on the record. we may not be
contacted.

r. SPI:1 NOM:. :;;Pemidly. there ore hearings which are open for com-
ment from anybody.

You just said of one yesterday. I did not agree,did I?
Air. Bruen. No, sir.
Arr. MAVDONALD. And I did not nave any inhume( with yon on that!
Air. Brent. S. sir. bin- not to the extent perhaps yon iiiilit lilw.
Mr. MAcnoxm.o. Jti otlwr words, what I inn trying to demonstrate.

I had a right to talk to anybody at the Commission, or send tiny letter
down then, to expre:-.s my opinion. beeause it was an open hearing.
of the question of CATV. versus free TV. and I think yon lmve known
what my position has beV11.

Th0 Chairnian of this Commission, or any member of this subcom-
mittee or committee. or any member of this audience. they may contact
you on that kind of matter, and that is the law?

A B cam. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Slum:tat. T do not know what the White House position was.
hut I g.ot a pretty good idea of what it was. and you did not do wliat
they wanted done in that one ?

i. Bunco. No. sir.
_M. Sem xnEn. I f I understood their posit ion ?
Mr.:11111(AL Yes. sir.
Mr. SeitiNnnt. -Now. in what I think you an, trying to Sly. is

One ill those situations can express dienn-,elves. you are willing to hoar
them. you say. On an intellertual basis. but you gentlemen down there
will make up your Own mind what you want to do. and what you feel
you have to do in the public interest. am I expressing this about what
the law is. and about what your obligation is in the public interest ?

r. lit:nru. Yes. sir.
Mr. SeinNorit. I want to come to one more thing and I am through.
Aro you seetion :196(r) ( )(.\) of the Corlinunica-

tion:: ?

Forget about it.
I think as a matter a biol. we disenssed it yestenlay.

SPIn diseussed it yesterday. yes.
Now. this isnot the same rule Os applicable to mminercial television

is it.?
Let me read it to you.
The part. that is most important is diversion souees ill he made

available to noncommercial educational television or radio lmmdrast
stations, and this is the important part. Mr. Chairman. with strict
adlwrence to objectivity and balance in all programs or series of pi.o-
grams of a controversial nat ore.

Now, this does not say adherence to objertivity in balanee.
ft says strict nilherenee to objectivity and baloney.
NOW. th is is not. in our regulations, this is the law, Mr. Chairman ?
Mr. Iiunen. That is the law.
Arr. SPRINGER. Tina is the la.w.
Now. are you enforcing the law with referenee to this siTtion down

at the FCC?
Mr. Bunco. Tn all candor, M. Springer, we have not had ()evasion

to enforce the law in that respect.
Mr. SPRINGER. Are you finding out. what. is hying done about it. in

an effort to enforee this section?
Mr. BunCif. We aro aware of what. is on piddle broa deasting.
We do not. monitor it. We do not monitor any broadcasting at the

Commission.
SPIHN(iEll. I Tow then do you enforce this particular provision ?

Mr. Burrir. The same way Os we enforce most or thr provishms of
the act.

We rely on the complaint process. We think we have .200 iiiihhiom
Americans who will report, to us when something goes haywire. and
by and large they do.

Mr. Sign mull. You are doing this subject to the prosreution prowess.
not by the process of investigation ?

'r. Bruen. That is correct..
)Ir. SPRINGER. Ts that the Iva y you have done it all alon!r?
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ahcraft carrier; less than 1 percent of what we quite willingly spend
coeducation each year; a mere $S per household per year.

In the current political situation, I do not mean to fault you for
coming forth with a proposal to fund public broadcasting at $65 mil-
lion for fiscal 1913 and, eventually, $160 million for fiscal year 1077.

Certainly this is a nuijor and a commendable step forward. It is
unquestkumbly better than $35 million or $45 million. It may well be
the best you can get. My only purpose in dwelling on tl ie $500 million
figure is to say, in effect:of course we might to appropriate $65 million
a yearthere's no question about it.

ins.rniarnox or

Sin iple economies of scale dictate a need for nal joint] pnblic affairs
and news reporting. Other programingthe Boston Symphony or the
Rolling Stonesnmay he equally in need of centralized funding and
product ion. This is not to sav that total programing control should go,
to CR P PBS, or any sin igle nat onal entity.

Today you don't have one central programing source, but instead a
variety of sources. just as the Carnegie Commission has envisioned
NET, Children's Television Workshop, the National Public A ffairs
Center for Television in Washington, and stations such as WQED
in Pittsinirgh, WGBI I in Boston. KCET in Los Angeles, and KQ El )
in San Francisco.

Of course. there is also a need for strong local programing. That's
why p.ranting a certain port ion of the CPB imdget to tl le local stat ions
throu.erh a guaranteed pass-througheither I he :In percent in your bill,
Mr. Chairman, or the 33 percent in OTP's interim bill for fiscal year
197:1is a !rood idea.

But total reliance on either nal ional or local programing is a fallacy.
It's part of what's culled the "politics of scarcity," to put the quest ion
in those all-or-nothing terms. It's like choosinr between polke protec-
tion a lid good hosi vitals and schools.

There is no such choice. If you will allow me to revert to basics for
a moment. I would suggest that the ideal funding systein would provide
one-third to national networks, one-third to local stations, and one-
third to individual artists mid program producers.

One of the greatest frustrations that .any artist feels is the neces-
sity to 1i-irk within a rigid bureaucratic structure. No bureaucratic
st ructure comparable to a modern-day network, commercial or pnblic.
could possibly have permitted Homer to write the "Aeneid," Shake-
speare to write "King Lear," or Arthur Miller to write "Death of a
Salesman."

The only way to make such creative accidents possible in our time is
to fund individuals as well as institutions.

ITI. ti.114.11tIES

X word about the salaries paid public broadcasting personnel. It
seems to me that if Congress wants to have a public broadcasting sys-
tem public in fact as well as name, it has to let public broadcasting
cowl )ete for tl ie talent necessary to attract audiences.
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Another consideration is that we have a very strong thalition in this enmity).
that the press and the govenunent stay at arnrs length, that they keep apart
f rum each other. So tlmt when you're talking about using feamil funds to sup-
port a journalism activity, it's always going to III ii sulipet of scrutiny. II just
invites a lot of political attention, you know. whether Or not there's anything
wrong going on there at all.

Thltf. a Catlwr disingenuous statement, I must say. I fere is a lead-
i ii !,- representat ive of the Nixon administration sa ying that he thinks
there ought to he no public affairs oil public broadcasting because
politicians might object-. But, this is the very administration t hat has
severely criticized the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for hav-
iii!r the temerity to hire a. newsman who disagrees with the administra-
tion's political philosophy.

This is the adininistralion that has publicly castigated the Publie
Broadcasting Service, a membership organiza.tion of local public sta-
tions, for la.coming a fourth networkshades of the eastern media
ronspinwy.

This is the administ rat ion that has refused to comp up with a plan
to fund public broadcasting through an insulated funding mecha-
nismholding out the ca rrot and stick that if CPB l'resident Alacy
will monitor tlw public a trairs programs a little more closely in this
elect ion year. as he's now told you he'll do. the administration may
i wally come forward with sonic Money.

The tact is that there probably is a great need for public affairs
programing by public. broadcasting. After all, the recent Du Pont-
Col timl)ia survey of broadcasting reports that onl y 2 percent of vont-
me reinh limadca-sters'prinie time is devoted to news and public a ttairs
t his by an industry with revenues of $4 billion a year.

The three net works combined have only 4 hours of regularly sched-
ided public affairs programing per month during- prime time A BC
TV. has none. 1 II addition, the three networks have repeatedly made
elem. that thei r half-hour evening newscasts are little more than
liendline services."

Compare the news and public affairs prognuns of our three com-
inernial networks to those. of Britain's BBC and ITV. NBC had a
priigrani called "First Tuesday." which. by definition. was on once a
n mink BBC h;ts a program called "Twenty-Four I lours." which, by
definition. is a daily piddle affairs showin addition to Blirs
nightly news.

has four sepantte departments in this areaono for public
a irairs. ont, for nvws. one far documentaries, and one for feat tires
a nd each has its Own regularly assigned portion of the broadcast
week, in additioil to sports, movies, series shows, and so forth.

So to call American commercial efforts in this area adequatedespite
l ow good they look in comparison to tlwir entertai iniwnt progra m ing
is ahsurd on its -face.

It might well he that if I were the head of PBS. I might have
decided not to go into public a ffairs in a big way at this time. But
that is a journalistic, strategic, and managerial judgment. not for me
or Dr. Whitehead or any other govenimental official to make.

Moreover. mice the managers of public broadcast ing have dec ided flu
enter a particular sphere of programing, they deserve the leeway neces-
sary to produce programing free front outside interference.
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The only real justification for public broadcasting's existence is
its willin.oliess to do the very things that commercial broadcast ing can-
not or will not dobecause of the nature of the industry's structinv,
because o f advertiser pressures or whatever.

In one sei se. t heref ()iv, unless 'public broadcasting is controversial.
unless it is innovative. it ceases to fulfill its minimal purposes.

lint it call never begin to fulfill those purposesit can never exer-
cise its own freedoms. or allow the artist to function freely in mom-
numicatiii p. with his audienceunless it is provided the security that
will come with. significant insulated, long-range funding.

The longer we postpone tint day, the longer \\ retard the growth
and inhibit the freedom of public broadcasting. to the detriment of the
entire society.

You raisNI some quest ions. Mr. Chairman, du ring Chairman Burch's
testimony as to relationships with the OTP, and I thought it might
be useful. at the risk of prolonging that discussion beyond the desire
of anylanly, to nudw a brief statement of my own understanding, if you
wish.

MAcnox.11.n. With Iola objection, so ordered.
li.Ititissos. Let me say briefly this. first of all. I think as you have

indicated, '10111 Whitehead is an extraordinarily competent guy,
think he is about as illdepelldellt aS anybody in this administration.
I otnrsonally like him. and would be proud to have him associated
with me in any professional undertaking.

The second point. the FCC has not formulated a national com-
munications policy as Congress intended in NU. It did not do it before

;got to the Commission. it has not been doing it since, and it shows
litnhhood of doing it in the future. You have been frustrated by

thus: so have the present Z1 Ild past Preidellts.
PlVsidellt Johnson established the President's Telecommunications

Policy Task Force to try to bring about some intellectual process to
bear on the matter of formulating national communications policy.

hluiv prepnred a report with whirl, .you are fain iliar, Mr. Chairman.
Now. President Nixon has chosen, in effect. to do this on a perma-

nent basis with the 01110e of Telecommunications
I think it is a tragedy the function is required in the exevutive

branch.
I think you have mandated it be done by the FCC. It has not been

done by the FCC. and I welcome help from whatever quarter I can
find it.

think in fairness, on balance, however, it should be pointed out
that there have been sonic problems with the way this administration
1ms run that (Ace.

'chore is considerable ambiguity as to Mr. -Whitehead's role. and
ronsiderable fear within the broadcasting. industry especially. that is
derived from confusion as to who Mr. Whitehead is speaking for, how
much role the administration is taking in broadcasting affairs and
the extent to which the FCC's powers will be used by the admhiistra-
Hon to punish those who express views the administration does not
like.

That is not Mr. Whitehead's fault, but there are many other people
in the administration, such as the Vice President. and Herb Klein. and

Irl
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others who also speak On these issues. and by implication. unfortu-
nately. he is swept along with them oftentimes.

Second. there has been some considerable impact (if the administra-
tion on the FCC's policies.

In many ways this cannot be attributed .to Dr. Whitehead, hut I
tl ink it simply must be acknowledged it has happened.

Let's start with the declaration of the Vice Pmsident's about his
great concern over the influence of rock music. The FCC immediately
followed up with an order of its own, banning some rock lyics.

Spemal. on the domestic satellite proposal. the FCC pretty much
made up its mind cm a -clio:wn instrument." Dr. Whitehead suggested
we might try free private enterprise for a clianpv.

The FCC flip-flopped. and turned around 180 degrees, on what. it
n light be a good domestic satellite policy.

That is not because Dr. Whitehead told the Commissioners what
to do. It is just that them was just not. the resource at the FCC really
to deal with that kind of intellectual power cumin!, in from the
outside.

Filially. with regard to cable policy
Mr. M.;cooNAl.n, If I could interject at this point. Commissioner.

ir von would just address yourself to the hill that we are hearinp.
Mr. .1o1INsON. I \MUM he happy to do that, Mr. Chairman. I asked

at tlw outset, if you would prefer I not speak on this at all
Mr. MArnoNA1.1). Vour statement is in the reconl, but p.m! cont-

inents about CATV. and all of that. are well received by us, but that
the purpose of the hearing.

What do you think about the bill ?
Mr. Jon Nsox. I have a statement with regard to that in my pre-

pared statement which I have submitted for the record. and I would
like to say I support the bill. and I have so indicated in my testimony.

I think the principal issue is freedom for public broadcasting. as
the Carnegie Commission indicated. and I began my testimony with
a quote front them.

III my Opinion. I think ve ought to start our discussion about public
broadeastinp. with an animal linanoing figure of $500 million.

Lit. me explain why. I think by any measure it proves to be a very
conservative fiplire indeed.

It is approximately equivalent to what. the networks with which
the Corporation must compete now have available at their disposal.

When yon consider the fart that we are also funding local stations.
von are talking about competition with what is a $1. billion funded
industry.

When you compare it with what other nations are diting. Japan.
a !al its public Iwoadcasting system, called MIK. as a proportion of
the rross national product, would require in this country nearly $2
)illion a year for the Puldic Broadcasting Corporation.

A $:On million appropriation would constitute a more one-fourth
of I pement, of the Federal budget. one half of the cost of a new
nuclear aircraft earrier now being consideml. less than I pement
of what we quite willingly spend on education. and a mere $8 per
household per year. about a quarter to a half of wliat is paid by house-
holds quite willingly in other nations. nations with much lower stand-
a ills of living than our own.
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One (.4 the greatest frustrations any iirtist feels is the iwcessity to
work with a rigid bureaucratic stnietniv.

Th."f h"s he" one °I! tho grvatest failings of public os well as com-
n wren! I broadcasting.

I go into this extensivdy in my prep:111.d text.
Tile. only way to unike siwh creative acts as possible. in our time is

to fund individuals as well as institutions,
Von aro looking at the clock. Mr. Chairman.
Would you like me to stop ?
Mr. MAciaix.u,D. I agive with what you said.
Now. Shala.spenre has got inithim to do with this Do yon support

the bill or not.?
Mr. Jon Nsox. I began by saying I support the bill. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MAcnoNAI.D. can it. be improved. and ir it can he improved.

whivh I hopv it van. in what way ?
Arr. .10IINsoN. Thv ways in which it can be improved are the sub-

et of my statement. which r II vp been talking about..
Afr. AL\cooNALo. win you givo IHP an amendment. tlud- woold

impi.ove the bill ?
Mr. Jon Nsox. Strike and silbstitnte therefore $500. 'Hint is for

starters.
Mr. 1..%enoNAL1). I atn not sure ir that is an improvement.

I. let me v you have chine a good joh down there.
Mr. jou NSON. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MActioN.um. I don't think my opinion is necessarily shared

with nmny other people. hut I rvel the way.
I think tlmt specifically. in children's progniming. you have done

fl glVat job down there. aml you and I appeared on a panel up HI
110StOn. i r you remember. but alma this bill specilically. wlmt is the
IV:1(41011 in th0 (*0111111iSSion. i I you know ?

Who think-i hat there is anythin!, bud abont this'? Do yon think 5
yvp.rs is a hnd thim.r.thv funding for years?

Mr. Jon xsoN. No. I think that is a VVI'V good proposal.
m mAcooN.I.o. Weft. do you think the hill elm he

hi;: point ?
Atr. Jon xsox. Ves.
A.s I indicated earlier. the amount should be incmised.
Mr. ,N1.1rnoN.1 1,1). And Still ;414 paSSN1?

eannOt (10 eI*Prything t 0111' time.
on NSON. I imyt great 1espN1 for Nimr expertise. substantially

iii exvoss or my own. with rvganl to what can gvt Passod. and what
cannot.

t cannot even predict hat can get passed at the FCC.
I,kcii(iNAl.o. That is obvioas.

N-sox. 'I'm lint I keep trying.
Mr. 3fAcnoxAt.n. T know.
Mr. Jon xsox. T know maybe $6:1 million is all you ran get: maybe

pm will have to settle for tlmt.
Mr. M.W»ONAI.D. I think I he ba,ic Driddenis we an' u:oinp' to him'.

whieh T 1lU un, every member of the committee will diseuss, with
ou., is I he problem of fundinir directly local stations

WlInt do von think about that ?
Arr. JonNsox. T would nrefer our proposal. and T believe this is

VOntnined in the OTP bill. to flow thromrh the corporation. a per-

improved at

c.; t.^.1,
I .
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mntage of the funds nnide available to it. as it now does voluntarily.
One of the very real problems you have here. Mr. Chairman. is if we

are. not prepared to appropriate $500 million for a national propTa iii-
nig service, we certainly are not prepared to fund local stations at
the level they need. If you hove 210 local stations. and they ..!ould each
use, 1 suppose, a million dollars a year, to pick a figure out of the air,
you are adding another $200 million to the obligation. If you ore !ming
to try to simultaneously build a national prognuning center, and 2.1 6
little local programing centers. you are millertaking an incredible task.

At the outset it seems to me that somebody ought to be in a position
to decide how funds that represent 5 percent of what they inidit to
have, are in fact going to be allocated among dennuuls that are just
out of the ballpark in terms of what they ha ve got to work with.

You cannot take the money a va ilalde to the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, divide it into 216 piles, distrilmte it. around the country.
and even have local programing. let along national programinr. Other
than some kind of llow throngli system I do not know how you are
going to solve it.

Mr. III.WIXINALD. All right.
Do any other members have any questions?
Mr. RooNrx. Mr. ohnson, you greatly praised Dr. Whitehead. I

have heard similar comments about him and T am lookino. forward to
his presentation tl i is morning.

It. seems to ine the most important part of your presentation today
has been freedom.

In your opinion, has the CPB been biased in any of their presenta-
tions to the Amerivan public as far as freedom is concerned ?

Mr. onxsox. I think the problem often has come with the con-
straints that are placed on them by the local stations.

The program cal led, "Banks and the Poor", was a program :Ilona tbe
role of the blinking community and poor people. This program was
previewN1 by a number of local lmnks at the invitation of local sta-
tions. Needless to say. many of the local banks did not like it, and they
told the station they did not like it, and not to run it, and because of the
strapped financial condition of the local station. or the inclination of
the manairer, or the make-up of the lioard, all of whieh tend to point
in the. same direction, the show was not shown in a number of
communities.

Mobil gave a million dollar grant to the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting at about, the time Ralph Nader was doing a program
in vol yin!). sonic, TAB commercials, and the program was held up for
6 weeks.

There was the program called "Who Invited Us?", when stations.
including tbe station in Wash inpton, D.C.. when the prognim was first
put out. refused to let the people see it.

There was one. station that. killed a. prograiri"on auto repairs, a fter
there was a complaint by the local repot rinen"s association.

T think those problems are very severe.
happen to think that Sandy Vanocur and Robert MacNeil are

prett v conservative fellows who offer a rather conventional approach
±o 11PWS progronlinir comparable to the commercial networks (Mt of
which they c01110.

. 0
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I do not think the problem is that. they are i couple of radicalized
spokesmen for th is young man that stood up here earlier. But I would
add. I do not think this is a unater for FCC review and censorship.

Mr. IZOOSEy. Thank you.
Mr. COMANS. Mr. .10110s011, WOIlld you like to expand television so

there would be available Illore programs and moree listeners for tele-
vision, isthat what you advocate?

Arr. .TonxsoN. I think that is what everyone in the broadcasting
1 atsiness advocates, Arr. Coll ins.

Arr. Couixs. I understand .\ merican homes tune in a set hours
and minutes a day right now.

Arr. Jonxsox. Well, they are watching the wrong stuff. That is all,
We want. them to have a chance to watch this other, you see.

Cow xs. Of course, one thing with respect. to 6 hours and 1 11
minutes. do you think that is a 1.smd averave. do you thMk that speaks
well for the. America n people ?

Arr. Jonxsox. No, I do not think so.
Mason Williams once said the hest thin!). 1.w rould (10 10r 1.levion

was not. at all. I think a lot of people are turnhw that set. off. They
are eoming to Arr. William's decision ahout commercial wlevision,
t hey are just. tu rn ing the set off.

I think John Macy is trying to brinr- sonw of those folks back to
watch it.

T think if yon take it in little doses, it. is all right. Yon have to watch
that yon don't. get any radiation on you. But you can take a little bit
of it, and he is trying to malw it a little better.

Mr. Cowxs. Then y.our philosophy would be to have all broadcast-
ing public broadcasting?

Arr, JOIINSON. I would never say that. I would say- we need that
commercial stuff there from big corporations, to compete with. so
people have a choice.

I believe in choice. and 1 think that that choice van be pointed up
most. graphivally when yon really have that. other channel on there,
pumping those commemials, and that corporate life-style, and you
have another channel. where you emi see sonwthing else and compare
it. and makeup your own opinion.

Arr. MACDONAI.D. If there are no further questions from the panel,
we appreciate your testimony very much, Mr. Johnson.

Arr. Jot ixsox. Thank you very much for the opportunity, Mr.
Chairman.

3rArDos.u.n. We thank you for com inn- over to visit us.
Arr. Jonxsox. Thank you.
Arr. ArAcooxm.D. Our next witness is Clay T. Whitehead, Director

of Office of 'l'eleconiiiiuiiiicalioiis Policy.

STATEMENT OF CLAY T. WHITEHEAD. DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF
TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY, EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE
PRESIDENT

Mr. WIlITEHEAD. Thank yon very much, Arr. Chid rn
Arr. Chairman. members of the subcommittee, I welcome the Oppor-

tunity to appear before you todav to discuss the pond in!)- public broad-
cast funding hills, IT.P. IT.B. 1 1 SOT, IT.B. 1 '.2SOS, and the admin-
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cable, and communications satellites. WM 1180i is preferable in that
it authorizes CPB to encourage educational and instructional uses of
these technologies.

ILE. 12808

Turnin!r now to [LIZ, 12808, we have not yet assessed the fall im-
port of sonie of the modifications this bill would make in the present
act. Howeve, the bill addre.sses sonic very real issues, suclt as the
restoration of balance between the local stations and CPB.

The bill would take the interconnection and station support func-
tions away front CPB. and have HEW support the operating costs of
the stations. The stations could then make their own interconnection
ii rra

indeed, a number of educational broadcasters are considering &lie
feasibility of just such an amingement. Some other features such as
station representation ott the CPB Board of Directors; prohibitions
on prontotional and lobbying activities, as well as prohibitions on
funding of programs on partisan political controversies, are worthy
or consideration. Other features of the bill, such as the limitation on
funding front a. single sonrce and the mandatory GAO audit, may
be too restrictive. In any event, the cinnulative effect of all these fea-
tures mHit he to erode the functions that are both necessarily and
itroperly performed at the natiomil level by CPB.

AIMINISTIZATION PEOPOS.11,

In addition to the specifics of the 'wilding long-range finaneing
bills which I ha ve discussed. as a general matter, we do- not helieve
that a lonp.-ran:,e finaneing plan should be pressed at the present time.
This is not to say, however, that the difficulty in devising such a fund-
ing approach should stand in the way of continuing the sound de-
velopment of public broadeasting at a I inte when its responsibilities
are many but. its resources are spread thin.

ThereTore. the administration's bill provides for a I-year extension
of CPB's authorization at an increased funding level and directs
operating support. grants to the local stations. The reasons we. have
not sidanitted a long-range financing plait are neither complex nor
devious. One reason 'the Congress chose, to defer long-range financing
in 1967 was that CPB was an unknown quantity.

It would have togo through a development phase before its struc-
ture wonld be sufliviently set to wa mutt such a financing plan. Today
that development process is continninp.. The relationships between
the central organizations and the local stations are still rehttively
unclear.

Indeed, the CPB Board lots just authorized it study to define these
relationships better. Until these matters are. clarifiea and dm direc-
tions are better defined. we believe that it would be more sound for
the Congress not, to rush forward with a long-range plan durinr this

The 1967 act needs substantial refinement to provide a stable source
of financing, to define clearly and carefully the respective roles of
CPB and the local stations, and to take acconut of technoloical
chanres that have occurred since 1967,
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While these revisions are under consideration, onr 1-year extension
bill would allow the growth of the public broadcast system to pro-
ceed soundly. during the critical development stages it. is now in.

Continuing the mlininistration's record of increasing funds for 1mb-
ic broadcastingtlie appropriations will have increased by $10 million

from fiscal 1909 to fiscal 1973the present bill adds $10 million to
CP1Vs current level of funding, for a total of $45 million, of which
$5 million must. be matched by fiuids derived elsewhere.

In addition to the extension and increase in authorization for CPB.
our bill would provide a significant portion of Federal funds to local
edneational broadcnst stations.

CPB currently distributes over $5 million in general support grants
to the stations. Our bill would add $10 million for fiscal 1973 and
establish a mechanism for distributing a total of $15 million to the
local stations. so that tlwy will be effective partners with the Corpora-
tion in the development of educational broadcasting services for their
communities.

Tlw bill provides for $..? million to be distributed to publie radio
stationsalmost doubling the general support fnnds which the Cor-
poration now provides them. Because of the large number and enor-
mously diverse natnre of public radio ()Iterations. the manner of dis-
tribution of these radio fimds is left to the discretion of the Corpora-
tion. to be exercised in consultation with station representatives. Tile
proportion of the $15 million devoted to radio represents the approxi-
mate share of total non-Federal puldic broadcasting support which
goes to radio.

Tlw statutory mechanism would also make available $13 million to
approximately 140 licensees of public television stations. Two types
of grants would be used for this purpose. First, there would be a mini-
mum support. grant of $50,000 or one-quarter the licensee's total non-
Federal, non-CPB supported fiscal 1971 budget, whichever is less.

Second. the licensee would he entitled to a supplemental grant based
on the proportionate amount which his fiscal 1971 operating budget.
exclusive of Federal and Corporation grants, bore to all licensees'
operating budgets during fiscal 1971. There would, however be an
upper limit on the anionnt of the snpplemental grant. since no hcens-
ev's operating blidret would be constdered to exceed $2 million for
grant. purposes.

We anticipate that. taking both types of grants into account. and
with a total non-Federal fiscal 1971 budget of over $117 million for
all licensees, the minimum distribution in the typical situation would
he around $50.000 and tl ie maximum would be approximately $180.00o.
Station support at this level of funding would give the licensee some
breathing time to work with all of us in devising a more long-range
financing plan.

CO NCLUS1ON

Aft.. Chairman. I have endeavored to summarize the administration's
position on public broadcast funding. I hope that I ha ve given you
some idea of the problems that. concern us. and why we believe it is
better for now to seek increased funding for another year. We will
continue to work constructively and earnestly next year with educa-

4;)
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tional broadcasters to resolve some of the issiles that your hen rings
ve lii red.
The. congress hi the 1967 avt attempted to give practical effect to

the Carnegie Commission's eloquent plea for freedom in the public
broadcasting system. excellence in its programing. and diversity with-
in that excellence.

>espite the arguments of some that diversity and decentralization
are impractical and unworkable. or at least not the hest way to en-
hance the national impact of publie broadcasting. the administration
is not vet ready to abandon Ow Congress' grand design.

("Ph has nuide major strides in the relatively short time since it
was created. The progranis it has supported show that it has a pTeat
potential ill helping the educational broadcast licensees meet their
public interest obligations. There shonld be no doubt on this Nint.
I have focused my attention on problems with the public broadcast
system because there am problems. lint there au. also accomplishments
and successes that would have been beyond the capaci t y educational
hroadeasting f there Inal been no ('PB.

CP13 is still going through that extrnordinarily difficult process of
self-examination and self-definition. WI wther this maturation process
evolves an entity that can live up to the potential envisioned for it
depends to some extent .on determinations reached hy Covernment.

We are continuing to phly our role in a way the \VP rot.] bvst- somps
cpn. the local stations. and the public. We agree with the view. ex-
pressed strongly during these hearings. that there must lie a workable
long-range financing idan. as contemplated by the Public Brom least-
ing Aet of 1967. and the administration intends to submit one before
the proposed extension of authorization expires.

Mr. TtaxAx. Mr. Chairman. in the middle of page S. Min' I ask
the witness whether or not he is referritur to the Brown bili or the
administration bill

Mr. IViirrEHEAD. I am re ferringto tlnf administration bill.
Arr. TIERNAN. Thank you.
M. MAcnoxALD. Dr. Whitehead. we thank you very much.
Inen you spook to us. whin do you represent ?
Mr. WiirrEitE.th. Mr. Cliai rnum. I ant here representing the admni-

istration.
mr. AhrDoNALD. novs that mean that the Chairnmn or till. vcc does

not speak for the administration ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is correct. That is what he said. and that is

correct.
Mr. MAcnoxALD. I am askim, you.
NEE. WHITEHEAD. ThIlt is correct.
M. MAcnoNALD. You speak for the administration over Mr. Burch ?
hi other words., you have the final deeision about. wlmt is going to

hr done 111 communications field. as far HS the lidministration is
?

Me. WinTruEAD. Mr. Chairman, I have bee» designated us the
President's principal adviser on communieations policy matters.

Mr. MAcnoxAl.D. T know your title. bur what do you do ?
T have heen trying to find out for about a yoar.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman. I have several responsibilities.
I am the President's principal adviser on these matters.
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I. NIArDoN Aim. Who (I() you advise!
I. WHITEHEAD. I advise the l'ITsident,

NI I% MACDONALD. I lave yon ever talked to the President about this
?

Mr. WIHTEHEAD. About this particular hill ! No. sir.
concern-owever. Imre had an interchange of corwspondenee

ing it.
r. NIAcDoNAI.D. 11'110 do you talk to, who do yom advise!

NI r. WHITEHEAD. N[r. Chairlliall. I advise the President.
NI r. AlArnox.u.n..knol pm said you never talke(l to) hint about it.
I t is difficult to) get advice. without talking to somebody. I wouhl

think.
I have :i00.000 people to) advise me. but who) do you advise ?

I. 11'n m, EAD. I advise t he President, sir.
r. AlArouNALo. I hut yon never talk to him.
r. WHITEHEAD. I have not talked to the President about this

rt len la r bill.
r. MArooNAl.o. What do you do?

NI r.1VIHTEHEAD. I beg .vour pardon ?
NI r. NIACDONA1.1). I said. what do you do!
Air. WHITEHEAD. I was saying, sir. I have Several H'SDOlusibilifies.

1 /1111 the President's advisor on these matters, I am responsible for
developing the administration's point of view on vommanications

r. NI.H.DoNA IA). limy ran you advise the Presiolent without talldmr
to him ?

I. WHITEHEAD. Air. Chairman, it. is not always necessary to talk
di reet ly to) somebody to advis( him.

r. NI Arnox ALI). Who do you talk to ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I talk to the President.. I talko)

r. MArooNALI). You just said you did not talk to) the President.
1 ho do .von talk to?

r. Mr. ('hairman, I talk to a wide variety of people.
Mr. NI.wonNA mi. Who do you talk to that has anything to do with

vommunimtions?
r. WHITEHEAD. I talk to a wide variety of people.

NI r. M.WDONMA). _Name 11W two.
.1Ir. WHITEHEAD. you, sir, with Mr. Keith to your left.

r. MAcoox.u.n. I have not talked to yon for a yea r.
'What do you mean you talk to me or Mr. Keith ?

olo not know how often Mr. Keith talked with yon, but I have not
tith ked to you for a. year.

\VII() do you talk to!
r. Muria u c.u). Mr. Clmirman. I talk to a wide variety of people.

NI I'. AhrpliNALo. I ask Yoo to mow tw° Pe°16.
That should not, he too hard if you are doing anything down there.
Mr. WHITEIIE.th. I could name any number of people.
NI r. MACDONALD. _Name me. two.

r. Ham I EAD. I just have. I also tulked to Mr. Brown.
r. MACISINALD. IOU named one that rejects your statement. You

have not talked to me. Maybe von talked to Mr. Keith. he will he the
next, questioner, so he will be able to respond to that..
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Who else besides me who rejects your statenient that you ha ye
talked to me.

lin ve not. talked to you for a year.
Aft% WHITEHEAD. Mr. Clot i rinini. I do not weal] how lon,, it has

been since F talked to you. Tt-. fins been some time. I talk with a wide
variet y of people.

I do not think it is feasible for me to delhwate all of the people
I ha ve talked to here today.

Mr. ArAcitox.%Lo. I ant not asking all of the people.
Just name mo t wo.
Mr. WI utEnEAD. I think I have.
Mr. FEEy. I ha ve talked to him.
Mr. MArnox.n.D. I yield to the gentleman from Florida.
Mr. FREY. I think the trend of this. Mr. Chairman. he has tried to

answer. I think the answer to the specific bill is no, but he. the gentle-
man. said he talked to the President. about other matters. I know be
ialked to me and to Mr. Keith.

Mr. Bnowx. I understa»d he tallied to the NAB about a public
meeting.

Mr. AlArnosAw. !. don't, know if that was terribly helpful, if he did.
What I am truly comerned about, and this is not political at all.
I would just. like to know your role.
When I deal with something in communications. everybody on the

suhcounmittee does the same thing. they deal with the FCC.
You say you are superior to the FCC.
Aft% Wurrma:An. I did not say that.sir. I do not helie ye.
Mr. MACDONALD. Well. you indicated it if yon did not say it.

WIIITEHEAD. No, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. What is your relationsh I p to the FCC ?
Mr. Wt c tn.:HEAD. As the chairman described. we have a close work-

ing relationsldp. we exehange views, information. roints of view.
Mr. MACDONALD. Do you think you ha ve influence down there at

the FCC that, they I isten to what you say ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I believe when we put forward our views. the

Comm ission does the eourtesy of listening. examinin!, the things that
we put. forward. a lid weighing them on thei r merits,

believe we have influence to that extent, and to that extent. only.
lfr. :11-Acnos.ti.D. Mr. Brown and I serve on another colDillittee,

ealled Government Operations.
'When your oflice was set tip. I had .sonie reservations. 011(1.4 course.

Mr. Brown had reservations at the sante time. that, there would be
sort. of a. conflict of interest bet ween an agency that, was set up by the
Congress and responsible to the. Congress. and sonw sort of super-
ageney. if you want to call yourself that.

WI t o are you responsible to in the Congress. anybody ?
Mr. WurriairAn. I am responsible to Hit, President of the United

States, and Tam answerable to the Congress.
Mr. MACDONALD. ID what, way ?
Mr. WurrEnEAn. Principally. E suppose to this sul )committee. and

the corresponding sulwommittee in the Senate.
Mr. Chairman. I was appointed to this job lw the President of the

rnited States. T was confirmed by the Senate of the United States.
Mr. MAcooNALD. fie appoints postmasters too.

e) 5
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WHITEHEAD,. I said I am answerable to tin. Congress the same
way as every other administration official is.

Mr. MACDONALD. We never hear from you. We do not. know what
yon are doing.

We read in the newspapers what you are doing. but we never hear
from you.

Mr. WilITE111:An. This is the first, request. I have had to testify before
this subcommittee.

Afr. AlAcuoNALD. Well, testimony is not. the only way to get, along
with the Congress. personally. and I tun sue the Opinion is sha red
by otl ter monitors, and they will talk to you about it, themselves.

I personally do not, understand what your relationship is in running
comnumieations here in this country.

I j list do not understand it.
What, do you do ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I 0111 an adviser to the President., sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. You said yon did not talk to him, so you cannot

be much of an adviser.
Mr. %tax. I miderstand he did talk to him, but not about this bill.
Mr. MActamu:n. I have not yielded, and you can go into it.
Ho. said he did not talk to tile President.
111 o do you talk to?
Mr. WurrIllEAD. Mr. Chairman. I talk to a wide va riety of people.
It is essential for toe to do so in doing my job.
Arr. -Ahrnox.mn. Well. in your doing your job. who do you talk to ?
Mr. WI 1 rrEitEm). I talk to people from industry.
Mr. MACDONALD. :Name me two.
We. ore, going back to the same thing. M-r. Frey told ine. he said lie

talked to son. and Mr. Brown, but with all dno respect. and the mem-
bers of th is totnini ttee. that is hardly the White House.

Who do you talk to down there?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Who. sir ?
Mr. -MACDONALD. Yon said you were an adviser to the President.
Mr. Fun iS a Very valued member of this committee, as i3 Mr.

Brown.
I believe yon talked to them. but that is hardly being an adviser. I

don't think, to the President.
WIto do you talk to down at the White Hon so ?
Mr. WI irrEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I talk to the President.
Mr. MAcooN.u.n. You just said you never talked to the President.
Mr. Witrmar..w. I said 1 did not discuss this partienlar bill ver-

bally with the President, sir.
Arr. AfAcnoNAI,D. All right.
Who else d0 you talk to down thieve?
Mr. IVIIrrmil:An. I talk witli a wide variety of people.
Mr. INIAcnoNm.D. Will you stop saying wide variety.
I do not want to use the time of the eounnittee. Just name MO t WO

potpie you talk to in the White, House.
Mr. WI i rrEnE.m. Mr. Chairman. I do not think it would be appro-

priate. for me to get. into the details of my relationship with the Pre
dent and hisstall.

Ahnlo""). it is verY aPProPrinh'.



I do not understand. and I am sure most members of the sub-
committee do not really understand your relationship. I read in the
newspiper how you am going to do this, and how you are pint!, to
do that.

I PetId it tiliS n t hat you attacked public broadcastinp..
Now. if you 1t re attacking public broadcasting, vh int is the basis of

your power. or your influence to attack public broadcasting'.
\VI io do ,vou speak for!

. WitrmilEAo. Air. Chairman, 1 ant not attarking
broadcasting.

r. NIACDosALD. Well, did you see. I ant sun? yott did, dated Feb-
ruary :1. 1972. AVashington Post, for the record, and the headline is
"Attack on Public Broadcasting," and then they say, the Director of
Tekg.onlinunicat ions Policy tor the Nixon administration charged
yesterday. and all like that . and 1 will not read it, but 1 will put it

t lie record at tl t is point.
\V-it lima object ion, so ordered.
(1711e newspaper article referred to follow:)

From tho Washington Post, Pll. 2,1972]

ATTACK ON PUBLIC BROADCASTING

(Ily Sanford .4. Ungar )

The director of tel(.communications policy for the Nixon administration clot rgeil
yesterday that the estahlislaneut of a national news show on pablic television
iS "...wintry to the spirit" of the legislation which created the Corporation for
Public Ilroadcasting.

Clay T. Whitehead told the Senate Snbcominittee on Constitutional Rights
that restrictions on Mgt. written into the Public Broadcasting Act of 1067.
had be(unne

'They produce and write (national) programs anyway," Whitehead said.
despite the initial intent of Congress to have public television place its primary
ettipl sis on local affairs and local programming.

Wl ebead's remarks, (luring an exchange with Sen. Roman Hruslia (R-Nel).).
were speeitiolly aimed at a national new's program. featuring former NI3C
correspondent Sander Vanoeur and Robert MacNeil, which premiered on public
television (Channel 26 WETA ill Washington) last night.

Hruska erlticized the fact that Vanocur will receive an $85,000 annual salary
front CPB.

IVIlitellend declined in his response to discuss "personalities." but said
it was ssilmed ill the White house that "public service , has its ma rewards."

Earlier, in Ids prepared testimony for the subcommittee's hearings on freeth
or the press, Whitehead reiterated and sharpened Ills recent criticism of "a
strong telideneynnderstandahle bat nonetheless regrettabletoward a cen-
I t ion of practical power and authority" ill CPB.

"We have in fact witnessed the development of precisely that WWII the
Cologross sought to a void." Whitehead said"a `fourth network' patterned a fter
the BB( "' UI ritish Br oadeasting Corporation).

Yesterday's testimony was Whitehead's second major assault on CPB for
allegedly disolwying the wishes of Congress,

Iii a Sowell to the National Association of Educational Broadcasters in Miami
( h-tober, the director of the White House Office of Telecommialiea thins

poliey argued that Congress, following guidelines in a Carnegie Commission
envisioned a public broadcasting structure "built on a bedrock of low:d-

ills testimony Dud: oil serei1i1 odualanev looa itse tat administnalon bill to
enthorizo a large inc rease in funds for public broadcasting is currently before
Congress, 'Phe bill, however, calls for the channeling of a greater percentage
of that money directly to local stations through the Department of Health.
Witco hioii and Welfare rather than the CPB. Tbe measure covers only fiseal

9
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She called instead for total abandonment of government regulaticn of broad-
casting and permit it to develop "uncontrolled, unlicensed, unregulated, uncen-
sored and uninhibiteddominated exclusively by the desire to win voluntary
customers, and regulated by the law of supply and demand alone."

When that happens, Miss Efron predicted, "those arrogant parasitical growths
known as the mcworks will shrhik down to the size of normal syndicated opera-
tionsselling their wares in an open market and feeling the bite of direct com-
petition for the consumer dollar."

Prodded by Sen. Eruska to say that the same ideological bias exists among
major American newspapers, Miss Efron disagreed and suggested that a "full
spectrum" of views is available in printed media:

Although Ile praised Miss Efron's testimony, Sen. Ervin said her criticisms
posed the problem of "who's going to twist the news twisters into righteous
conduct"

Miss Efron agreed with Ervin that "we shouldn'i, become authoritarian as a
nmans of dealing with an authoritarian situation."

Mr. MACDONALD. Who do you speak for ?
Mr. WitrrEnEAD. Mr. Chairman, as I was trying to get to, in ex-

plaining my responsibilities
Mr. MACDONALD. We are both trying to do the same thing.
I am trying to get you to answer a question, and you keep saying

all available people.
Who do you talk to down there ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, as I said, I Ialk to a large number

of people on the President's persomil staff.
Mr. MAcnox.um. Name me two.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I prefer not to go into the de-

tailed relationships I have with the President and liis staff.
Mr. ALCDONALD. DO you miderstand that your funds come from

the Congress, that the Congress pays your salary, as mine, that it
coines from theCongress?

Mr. WurrmMAD. Yes, sir ; I do.
M1'. MACDONALD. Do you think if you are just going to do this

thing of saying, well, it is a matter of privilege, or somethin!,, that
maybe von won't have a salary ?

Mr. 'Brown and I, 2 years ago, questioned whether there was a
need for the kind of agency that you are operating mid I will speak
for myself only.

I really, at the time. I was sort of questioning myself, and now I
think there is no need for this.

If you do not speak for the FCC, if you do not speak for somebody
in the White House, who do you speak for ?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I speak for the administration. ,

Mr. MAcnoxma. Well, the administration appoints, as it has re-
cently, three, four people, on the FCC, and to whom are you account-
able, is my question.

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I am accountabk to the President.
Mr. MACDONALD. But you said on the record that you never talked

to him.
Mr. WI IITEHEAD. I did not say that, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. Have you talked to the President?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Yes. Si r ; I have.
MI', MACDONALD. About what, about this bill ?
Mr, WHITE] IEAD. M . Chaiman, I have talked to the President and

other people in the Executive Office, and other people on his personal
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stall on a number of matters, and on a. number of occasions. I do not
think it is 1,ppro1)riate for me to go into those detaikd relationships.

Mr. MAcooNALD. Well, I am not going to push it any further, but
I wish we could establish who speaks for the administration.

Yon say you have the complete right to speak for the administration
in the field of communications?

Mr. WiirrEirEAD. Mr. Cha irman, I am authorized to do so.
Mr. MACDONALD. Just say "Yes" or "No."
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Yes, sir.
3fr. MAcnoxALD. You speak for the administration in the field of

conununications ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is correct, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. SO yorn support or nonsupport Of the bill, iS speak-

ing directly for the administration ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is comet, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. And you do or do not support the bill ?
Mr. WilrrEimmi. I do not support the bill, sir.
Mr. MACDONALD. Then how would yon explain that another ap-

pointee from the President, Dean Burch, Chairman of the FCC. does
support the bill ?

Can you see that would get us a little confused up here, not on the
right side of the aisle, but maybe on the left side of the aisle ?

Mr. WurrEHEAD. I can see the possibility for some slight confusion.
Dean Burch is the Chairman of the FCC, which is an independent

regulatory agency.
,..sfr. MACDONALD. You are saying yon are not independent ?.
Mr. WHITEIIEW. His role is not to speak for the administration.

My role is to speak for the administration, and I am directly respon-
sible to the President in my position.

Mr. MACDONALD. And the President does not support this bill ?
Mr. WHITEIIEAD. Tha t is correct, sir,
Mr. MACDONALD. The. President has spoken, on TV, at least three

times, that I recall, and I have not researched it, saying how he thought
this was a great idea, that public broadcasting was a wonderful thing.

He added an extra ten million dollars in the budget, and yet he is
against the bill.

He talked for it, but he is really against it.
Mr. 1V11n'EnEAD. MP. Chairman, I have been assiuning
Mr. MAcDoxALD. Just answer my question, if you will, and I have

to yiekl, because other people want to question yon.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, this administration does not sup-

port any of the three bills that have been discussed here.
Mr. MAcDos-ALD. Yon deny the President has said publicly, on at

least three occasions, he is in favor of public broadcasting, he wants
to see it expanded.

Is he talking for himself or are you talking for him?
Mr. WurrEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, the President talks for himself,

and I speak on his behalf.
We do favor public television.
Mr. MACDONALD. That is ft pretty good arrangement. You are on

both sides of the question.
Arr. Fitrx. Mr. Chairman, let him answer the question.
Mr. MArDoNALD. I will.
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Arr. Bnowx..1 think lie said they were both for it.
Mr. MAcoosm,n. Will the gentleman answer my question?
Mr. Wurnan:an . 1 a in not sure of the question.
.Mr. -MACDONALD. The question is. do yon deny on three different ()e-

vasions the President. has spoken on behalf of public broadcasting,
says that it is one of the things that he wants to see fill filled and ex-
panded. and your coming here. talking about this. talking against the
bill that. is before the committee

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, the President has said those things
pobliely, 1 am not eertain or the number of times. Ile has said those
things, and I agree with them.

The President does not. support any or the throe bills tinder discus-
sion here tod,ay.

The administration does not support. those bills, for the reasons
have indicated in my testaniony.

Mr, MAcnox.n.o. I will yiehl.Mr.
Mr. Knrri I. Thank you, Mr. Choi rman.
I agree, olive again. We. are getting a little into the question, and I

have I lee] t listening i re fully to Mr. Whitehead.
I thought. I heard him say he had not spoken with the President,

directly, about this particular bill, hnt. that. he has spoken with the
President on many occasions concerning communications policy. He
said the, President, has said to him, and to yon. and to me. that he does
approve of' public broadcasting.

believe tlds is evident by the fart that they have indicated that,
they would approve $45 million, instead or $:15 million, for the np-
Coln ing year.

As to the headline to which yon refer: "Attark oil Public Broad-
eastin!,; I have liven similarly castigated by headline wOters. They
most often look for what will attract attention, rather' than what
would carry the nonn thought.

lt is ver easy to take from this statement that lois been furnished
to us todaythe. crit ical concerns that Mr. Whitehead has listed as
contained on pogo conclude that. it. was On "attack- on piddie
broadeastinp-.

I interpret it to mean that. it is an attack on the weaknesses in the
existinr operation, and that, basically. ir the Corporation does what.
the President, has Indicated he. wantsand what Mr. Whitehead in
his remarks has indk.a ted he wautsthey ogrm upon a long-
range funding plan. Itit the administration feels dolt ;Addle broad-
casting has to shape np.in order to get. the show on the road.

would like to get. into pint or two specifies. I had hmeh yesterday
with Jolm Macy and Fr:ink Pace, and 1 got, the impression from
those gentlemen that they would be in touch with Mr. Whitehead.
I also got, the impression that they had been in touch with Mr. White-
head recently, and that a beginning was being established with re-
gard to communications between them. I got the impression that they
are going to be on the same wave length; that there is a positive ap-
proach here on both their louts to have public television follow the
wishes of Congress, as outlined in the '1967 debate, hearings, and
reports.

To be specific, I would like to refer to the views that. I incorporated
at. the time I voted for this bill some years ago.
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imted that, the report of the majority emphasized I butt stations
may not editorialize, but that these same stations may present fair
and unbiased programs On subjects of controversy. I set down my
concern.

1 will submit this report the record, Mr. Chairman.
1-..MAcoosm.D. Without objection, so ordered.

crhe following extract from I louse Report 90-57-2 was supplied for
the record :)

ADDITIONAI. VIIMS OF 1 IASTEstati KEITH

While the COMIllittee preVellting editorializing and providing
for a bityartison htward of directors substantially retina! the danger that educa-
tional television vould become a partisan political tool, we must be aware that
lw (longer has not been entirely eliminated.

It is plussible. I believe, that this legislation could, at some future time, permit
nn educational hrttlulcasting network to support the policies and programs of
an int-anthem administration. If, for example, educational television had existed
in the thirties, 11011' would it have presented news of the administration's plan
to enlorge the Supreme Court ? lit the forties \Oat treatntent \could have [wen
accorded the destroyer lend-lease orrangement \vitt] Britain ?

The report of the majority emphasizes that stations may not editoriolize, but
goes on to say that these some stations may present fair and unbiased docu-
mentary programs on subjeets of controversy, We must presume that suet] a la r-
mined opproach is probable, but we must resdistically awnre that it
illipoSsible to appear impartial to every observer. What may be imp:it-Hal to
the Republican voters of tale distriet C011id lie tiliellslyvly partisan to the 1 0(4110-
(g-ids or another and vice versa.

This hill will woke of educational television an entity unlike anything we know
now, The potent in I good front edlca lona I TV is limitless and much to be desired,
hot the potent int dangers are not to he ignored : we shonhl not consider tile
Corporation, which we ore creating, so independent an entity that at some later
dote Hie Commerce Committee may not review and reshape its form and flan-Sion.

HASTINGS 1:KITIf.

Arr. KEITH. T would gather from Mr. Whitehead's statements here,
that he felt that these items listed on pages 3 aml -I., that it had not been
conforming to the intent of Congress, at least to the intent of the
President.

Is (lint essentially the case, Mr. Whitehead?
Arr. WHITEHEAD. 'Putt is right. We feel in many respects. the Corpo-

ration has deviated to what, we understand to be the spirit of the 1967
act.

Mr. KErrif. This is a rather detailed guest )11 concerning the cul-
tural. public affairs. and educational growth of commercial televishm,
As the years go along and public broadcasting is the beneficiary of
grants and contributions front foundations and corporations. is there
concern that public Iwoadcasting may, in effect. be competing with
p;:vatc broadcasting for high quality programs ? Is it pos,sible. I hat
advertisers. for example, wialld give less attention to cultin-al pro-
s.()Tam.; vithin the 1n-ivate sector than the public sector because o1.

etedit lines given to contributors in public broadcasting? Conld »er-
haps, an alternative. method. be found tbat wonld eiwourage more
public contribution toward improvement? T mean that. in the private
r-cfm% telev;sion stations could be improving their programs. This,

fter all, is ono of the objectives or this legislation, and of this alter-
native corporation.

Mr. WHITEHEAD. I am not quite snre T understand your qup,tion.
KEITH. Lot me get specific.
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lUobil Corp. sponsors a program on public broadea sting.
It pays perhaps, a million dolbtrs to public broadcasting for tLat

sponsorship, and it get a credit
'Mit. same program has been offered on private stations.
If requirements for educational and cultural time were increased

in the private sector, conld we not divert more of that ldnd of money
and that kind of programing into the private sector? Couldn't we
uso existing radio stations and netwodis, and let public broadcasting
become more of an edncational medium?

Mr. 1ViirrEnEAD. I see your point. 1 think you are quite right.
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting in general has a rather

difficult. role to fulfill in that not only is it to perform certain affirma-
the functions, such as education, culture, and so forth, but it is to
providt . an alternative to the mass appeal programing tl nit is given on
commercial television. Certahily to the extent that more thne. more
programMg, more money is made available on commercial television,
for say cultural affairs, there would be less need for it on public
tekvision, and it would be appropriate for public television to do
less of that.

By and large, the principle of public television is that. it will com-
plement rather than compete witli the commercial networks.

Mr. KvaTn. Perlmps I V not choose the best examples of the kind
of programs that have beeu used ; say the so-called public a frairs pro-
°Taming. Consider those which use the talents of men such as Sander
Vanoeur . whose salaric are comparable to or hi excess of those paid
for pnblic a ffairs men in the private sector.

You tend to discourage public a ffairs broadcasts within the private
sector and to eiwourage them within the public sector. You troad a
nar ow line when you hire personalities as the Public Broadcasting
Corporation has done. You increase the audience with these provoca-
tive philosophical political programsba you do it at the expense of
programs that conld be watched within the private sector.

I yield back to the chairman.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Van Deerlin.
Mr. VAN DEERLTN. Dr. Whitehead, I wish to insert part of your

statement of last yen r in the record. The Clmirman of the Federal
Communications Connnission had called for a permanent financing
plan in May of 1970. President Nixon promised such a plan in his 1971
budget message.

How does it occur on May 13. 1971, in a written response to ques-
tions brought by Congressman Reigle of the approprhttions commit-
tee, you wrote;

As the President Indicated in his budget last January, we will be submitting
legislation for improved financing of public broadcasting this year.

Yon said :
The drafting of the blil is now hi its final stages, and I expect it will be

referred to the Congress by July. It will be long-term clamming.

Dr. Whitehead, who intervened? I do not want to press into the
sanctity of those White House relationships, and I do not think the
Congress should, but obviously something happened after you wrote
that, with that firm promise we would have legislation last year.

Now, who kicked it over?
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Mr. Wm trrniimo. Mr. Van Deerlin, no one kick(ad it over.
That is illustrative of the problem we have had in trying to come

up with long-range financing.
We had, been having discussions. Obviously at the time I wrote that

response. I was very optimistic as to the status of those discussions,
and the agreement within the public broadcasting community and the
administration, as to what the provisions of a long-range financing
bill would look like, and as to the character and the function of that
kind of legislation in shaping or defining the general structure set
out in the act.

llowevey. as we got down into some of the. details in the final draft-
mg. we discovered that what had seenied like a consensus on some
important issues. was in fact. not so. and that we had to explore them
further. As we did so. we found that these disagreements in detail
were indicative and symptomatic of really deeper differences, which
we began to explore. It was simply a question of trying to do a con-
scientious job ia understanding where we were going and what the
problems were. NO one immtervened to change the situation.

Arr. MACDONALD. Will the. gentleman yield ?
Mr. 'VAN Dmarnx. Of course.
Mr. MACDONALD. Inasmuch as you said yon represented the admin-

istration in commuMcations matters. do you feel secure in doing so?
What is your background in communications?
Mr. WiirrEtimn. Mr. Chairman, I do not have ar extensive career

in communications.
I have been invol ved in comimmications matters since
Mr. MACDONALD. Like what, testifying before this committee?
What. is your background of knowing anything about com-

munications?
Mr. WurrEnEn As a private citizen, I have some general

familiarity.
As I was saying. since 1:0. I have been in this administration and

ha ve dealt with many communications issues.
Mr. MAcnoxAm. What is your expertise?

hope you administration. other administrations. I am trying not
to be political about this, what qualifications do you have to be. a
spokesman for the administration in the area of communications?

Mr. VAN- Dmanx. Mr. Chairman, could not we stipulate his cre-
dentials are extensive on the engineering side, and what our question
really relates to is lmw does he become a spokesman on legal, legisla-
tive or ideological, sensitive political matters.

Mr. MACDONALD. If the gentleman will yield further, I could not
came. less about your ph il osophical political beliefs.

I" just would like to know what recommends you to run.
You say you can tell Dean Burch what to do,
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I did not say that.
Mr. 7`.1.kcoox.mo. Von can tell the FCC what to do.
What is your background that gives you this sort of knowledge by

background ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD Mr. Chairman, my professional background is a

matter of the public record.
This was discussed in my confir.nation hearings before the Senate.
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Mr. AhenoxALD. I was hopeful what was given to us would show
something. but they show you had no backgmund in connnunications.

As I understand it. you air a grinhulte of MIT, you are an engi-
neer, and all like that, but obviously yon have to lw a very bright man,
but, .what are your qualifications to be in the communications field to
advise the, President about what to do about. communications.

Mr. Bum x. Mr. Manua ii. tlw
AI r. Alm.noxALD. can answer that.
Mr. 'Munn mn. Mr. Chairman, the Pivsident appointed me to this

position.
Ali BROWN. M. Chairman--
Mr. WurrEimAn. 'rhe President nominated me for t his position. and

I was confirmed by the Semite.
M.r. am not aski ng you that.
Everyone knows you got lippointed, but what are your (plan fica-

tions ?
Ali.. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Chairman, I lwlieve they am a matter of

public record.
I. BitowN% I just want to observe that the witness has gone through

conli !Illation proceedings. with the I".S. Senate, he is appointed with
the advice and consent of the U.S. Senate, just as AI r. Macy is, and he
is directly following Walt Hostow, who was Piwident ohnson's

Mr. VAN DEma.iN. I thank the, gentleinan.
ITave we gi ven you enough sta II. Dr. Wh itelwad ?
When you were before the Connnittee on Government Operations,

on which Mr. Macdonald and Mr. I3rown serve, when your office was
cmated. no spec i f ied figure was indicated for staffing.

You now have about 65 people, which I reckon to be about 10 more
than President Roosevelt. had -for the entire White louse staff prior
to World War IT. I think you have got more tlmn anybody down there
except, Dr. Kissinger.

I lave. we given you enough ? Do you think we can count on some
long-range financing legislation Iwing drawn up in time for considera-
tion by the Congress ?

Afr. WurrunAu. That is my earnest and sincere desire, and hope, sir.
As to your question about. stalling, I believe the origimd estimate

for the office was that approxnnately 30 professionals would be
I'Nll1 red.

We have slightly more than that number of professionals. Our total
number of employees is 65, counting professionals and support per-
sonnel. I believe, that is adequate. The. President's budget request, for
fiscal 1973 calls for an extension of that level of personnel.

I would just point out as a matter of clarity. we are not, members
of the President's persomd staff as the White, House staff is usually
referred to.

We, are, a separate agency within the Executive Office of the
President.

Mr. VAN Dr.Eni,lx.. Mr. Chairman. will Dr. Whitehead be back this
afternoon ?

Mr. AI:woo:NATAL 1 ntemled to go through, but there is a call of the
House.

Mr. Sratxmai. Mr. Chairman. a pm.liamentarrinquiry.
AI asl:. what yen intend to do?
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We are in session. and them is now a quorum call on. and we have 0.
bill from this committee before it.

I have no desire to hold up, but I have to handle it for my side, and
I do want to ask Dr. Whitehead some very important questions.

I would hope that we would not continue here over 2 or 3, 4 more
minutes.

I have, not answered this quorunt call. I hope in your discretion We
eau arrawre for Dr. Whitehead to come back at least after this bill
is conchuled, or tonlornm morning or something, so that I could
question him at, some length.

I do not want to hold tip the committee. but T do not see how else
We can do it..

Mr. MAcnoNAi.n. As the gentleman knows, I appmciate what the
gentleman said, and he is factually correct, except for the. fact that
there is no motion you eould make that would make us adjourn, but
I would like to question Mr. Whitehead at greater length myself.

I stopped before I had other questions to ffo into, so maybe it is
better for us to go answer the, quorum call, a mre01110 back at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Sem you. Mr. Chairman, will we be through the bill by 2
o'clock ?

Mr. MAcnoxAf.o. I do not know anything about that, Mr. Springer.
Mr. SPRINGER, Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MAcnoNm,o. Fine.
We will adjourn until 2 o'clock this afternoon, so the, committee

stands in recess.
(Wlwreupon, the committee was recessed at 12 :30 p.iii.)

AFTER RWES5

(The committee reconvened at 2 p.m., Hon. Torbert H. Macdonald,
chai rman, presiding.)

Mr. MA enoNALD. The hearing will be in order,
Doctor Whitehead, you my resume.

recognize the gentleman from Ohio.
Mr. BuowN. Mr. Whitehead. I am going to resist the temptation to

discuss the. objectivity of the Washington Post headline, and ask you
for the history, if you will, of your organization.

As. I understand it., President Johnson during his administration
appointed Walter Rostou to head a task force on study of telecommu-
nications policy, a White House staff force which prepared a recom-
mendation, which was eventually. I don't know if it was ever released.

Was tha t task force ever released publicly ?
It filially got out, but was it formally released by the White House?
Mr. Wftrriun.:An. Yes, sir, shortly after this adniinistration came

into office.
Mr. BROWN. When was the task force originally appointed, do you

recall ?
Mr. Wit rrci I EAR. No, I do not recall the exact date.
Mr. Buowx. And then there was established an Office of Telecom-

munications Management in the White House hy executive order, as I
recall, and that was headed up by General O'Connell ?

Mr. WI u rrcdir.Ao. That was established iu 1 MI. us a part of the Of-
fice of Enlergency Preparedness.

tt-) 63..
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Mr. Bnowx. And it functioned within the Office of Emergency Pre-
paredness, as the (Nice of Telecommunications Management. for 7
years, 8 years, until 1970, when President Nixon recommended his
reorganization plan of 1970, established the (Mice of Telecommunica-
tions Policy, and that was conveyed and passed, as I recall, as a reor-
ganizing plan, which has that reverse legislative effect, that if the
Congress does not disapprove the reorganization plan, then it will
become statutory law in this country, is that correct?

Mr. WI IrrnIMID. That is my understanding.
Mr. Bnowx. I would like, Mr. Chairman, to ask unanimous consent

that the letter of transmittal from the White House on February 9,
1970, to Congress from the President., which asks for reorganization
plan No. 1, and sets out the functions of the Office of Telecommunica-
tions Policy be inserted in the record at this point.

It is a public document from. the Government Operations Commit-
tee of the House, to accompany House Resolution 841, dated in 1970,
and I would be happy to piss it down to the committee members, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr, MAcooxnn. Without objection, it will he inserted.
(The letter of transmittal referred to follows :)

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

Tiii wn ITS Dom, February 9, 1970.
To the Congress of the United States:

We live in a time when the technology of telecommunications is mulergoing
rapid change which will dramatically affect the whole of our society. It has
long been recognized that the executive branch of the Federal government should
be better equipped to deal with the issues which arise from telecommunications
growth. As the largest single nwr of the nation's telecommunien tions facilities.
the Federal government must also manage Its Internal comnmnica dons operations
in the most effective manner possible.

Accordingly, I am today transmitting to the Congress Reorganization Plan
No. 1 of 1970, prepared in accordance with chapter 0 of title 5 of the United
States Code.

That plan would establish a new Office of Teleconnuunications Policy in the
Executive Offiee a the President. The new milt would be headed hy a Director
and a Deputy Director who would be appointed by the President with the advice
and consent of the Senate. The existing office hekl by the Director of Telecommuni-
cations Management in the Office of Emergency Preparedness would be abolished.

In addition to the functions which are transferred to it by th? reorganizatien
plan, the new Office wouhl perform certain other duties which I intend to as-
sign to it by Executive order ns soon as the reorganization plan takes effect Thn t
order would delegate to the new Office essentthlly those fnnetions which are now
nosigned to the Director of Telecommunications Management. The Office of
Telecommunications Policy would be assisted in its research and analysis re-
sponsibilities by the ngencies and departments of the Executive Branch Includ-
ing another new office, loented In tbe Department of Commerce.

The new Office of Telecommunications Policy would play three osential
roles:

1. It would serve as the President's principal adviser on telecomnumications
policy, helping to formulate government policies c oncerning a wide range of
domestic and international teleeommunications issues and helping to develop
plans and programs which take full advantage of the nation's technological capa-
bilities. The sliced of economic and technological advance hi our time menus
tlmt new questions concerning colmilunica dons are constantly arising. ollestions
on which the government must be well informed and well advised. The new
Offiee will enable the President and all government officials to shore more fully
in the experience, the insights, and the forecasts of government and nomgovern-
ment experts.
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2. The Office of Telecoiumunications Policy wouhl help formulate policies and
coordinate operations for the Federal government's own vast communications
systems. It would, for example, set guidelines for the various departments and
agencies concerning their communications equipment and services. It would
regularly review the ability of government communications systems to meet the
security needs of the nation and to perform effectively in time of emergency.
The Office would direct the assignment of those portions of the radio spectrum
which are reserved for government use, carry out responsibilities conferred on
the President by the Communications Satellite Act advise State ana local gov-
ernments, and provide policy direction for the National Communications System.

3. Finally, the new Office would enable the executive branch to speak with a
clearer voice and to act as a more effective l)lIi'tileI iii discussions of communi-
cations policy with both (lie Congress and the Federal Coniminfications Com-
mission. This action would take away none of the prerogatives or functions
assigned to the Federal Comumnications Commission by the Congress. It is

however, tint the new Office and the Federal Communications Com-
mission would cooperate in achieving certain reforms in telecommunications
policy. especially in their procedures for allocating portions of tile radio spec-
trum for government and civilian use. Our current procedures inust he more
flexible if they are to deal adequately with problems such as the wofseiling
spectrum shortage.

Each reorganization included in the plan which accompanies this message is
necessary to aecomplish one or more of the purposes set forth in section 901(a)
of title fl of the 'United States Code. In particular, the plan is responsive to
section 901(a) (1) , "to promote the better execution of the laws, the more effec-
tive management of the executive branch and of its agencies an(1 functions, and
the expeditious administration of the public business:" and section 901 (a) (3),
"to increase the efficiency of tbe operations of the government to the fullest
ex tent practicable."

The reorganizations provided for in this plan make necessary the appoint-
ment and compensation of new officers, as specified in sections 3(11) and 3(b)
of the plan, The rates of compensation fixed for these officers are comparable
to those fixed for other officers In the executive branch who have similar
rerponsibilities.

This plan should result in the more efficient operation of the government. It
is not practical, however, to itemize or aggregate the exact expenditure reduc-
tions which wIll result from this action.

Tbe public interest requires that government policies concerning telecom-
munications be formulated with as much sophistication and vision.as possible.
This reorganization fffilliand the executive order which would follow it
are necessary instruments if the government is to respond adequately to the
challenges and opportunities presented by the rapid pace of change in com-
munications. I urge that the Congress allow this plan to become effect lye so
that these necessary reforms can la. accomplished.

BICELARD NINON.

Mr. BROWN. And in that request the President lists, and the. Con-
gress approved, three essential roles for the Office of Telecommunica-
tions Policy, and those are spelled out in three different paragraphs
which it is unnecessary for ine to read, because they have now been
put in the record at this point, but essentially, it is to be the Presi-
dent's advisor on Telecommunications Policy, helping to form policy
on telecommunications issues, to formulate policies and coordinate
policies for the Federal Government's own communications networks,
which I assume would be the Defense Department, and weather re-
porting service, and things of that nature, and finally enable the leg-
islative branch to speak with a clear voice with both the Congress and
the Telecommunications Pol icy office and the FCC.

Is that what you envision your role?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is the way I envision it.
Mr. BROWN. I don't know if you took a personal part of the hearings,

but you were present on the committee that served, when it held
hearings on this reorganization plan, and I am sure my colleagues on

I s.
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bili, and my bill, that does not quite occur, and then, third, you said
to take account of technological clmnges as they occurred since 1967.

In my legislation, I ha ve attempted to include a re fereiwe to develop-
ment of CATV and cassettes, by which the software of educational
television can be transmitted to the public fr.oin dittemnt sources.

Do .1 ha ve this correct, do you have. soniething in niind beyond that
in terms of the technological changes that have occurred since 1961?

Mr. WI LITEIMAD. No, just that the Corporat ion and the local sta-
tions ou!).1it to have the flexibility to use whatever technology is
appropriate for carrying out the purposes of the act.

Mr. linowx. I am sure we will have extensive hearings, and I as-
sume we will have sonic consideration given in this subcommittee, if
not as a collective group, at least individual] y, t the recent CATV
ruling, which was issued by the Federal Comumnicat ions Commis.sion.

As a matter of fact, just yesterday, as I understand, in flint ruling,
is there anything that would affect tlie operation of educational tele-
vision in tl is country ?

Mr. WI trrnini.th. I really have not had a chance to look at the rul-
ing. Mr. Bro wn.

Mr. Bimovx. I am under the impression, if the ruling conforms to
the proposal which was presented to us. I have not. had a chance to
read it, it is 500 pages long, that t he ruling includes or encompasses
the use of CATV a ml the designation of channels reserved for edu-
cational television.

Mr. W II ITEHEAD. .11 believe the FCC in their August 5 letter of in-
tent:tfid sa2.- they intended to do something along that line, bia, as I
said, I have. not seen yet what they did.

Mr. BROWN. Now, again, we are pushing into something that really
is not the objective of any of these bills, but we are going to have to
give sonie consideration from this committee to both the question of
facilities, and the operations support of educational television, that is
not licensed by the FCC as over the air broadcast apparently is, be-
cause that would he two channels of CAW andwell, let me only say
certainly you have to look at. the whole thing.

You have to look at one of the, reasons why this problem is so
complex.

You have to look at not only the prognuning aspects, and educa-
tion broadcast ing aspects, but all of the new technology coining along,
plus the relationship between CPB money, and as you refer in your
statement, or as you stated, the FCC rules as they apply to cable.

It adds to the problem and makes it more difficult.
I could go back to the point, I guess I see a. lack of support on

your behalf for the chairman's bill my bill, and the preference for
the administration's bill, but that is not equitable to opposition of
public television, and there are principles to all of these bills, that
peduips you and this committee must address ourselves to.

I do not know if anybody can speak for the FCC, if the two wit-
nesses earlier were, of evidence, but at least there is some agreement
between the Office of Telecommunications Policy and this committee
in the directions we ought to be taking?

Mr. WiirrimAn. I think there is substantial agreement among the
committee, as I understand these bills, and the administration, and
between the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
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We. all agree that public television is a healthy thing, we all
agree there is a strong role for the Corporation for Public Broad-
casting to play, and it should be insulated from the Government.

I think we. all agree the funding should be principally from non-
Fede ra I sources and the Federal Government's role for funding should
not be the principal role, but a supplementary role.

Mr. 13110 OW. May I say to you as a member of the committee, that
I am concerned about one of the principles involved in the present
legislation, not in the bills, but in the legislation in -which we are
operating at present, and that is that the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting Board of Directors are appointed by the President for
0-year terms. every 2 years, five at a time, and that there is the possi-
bility that any President of the United States, not just this one, or
the last one. or the next one, but any President of the United States, as
long as the law says that, can, during his term of office, dominate the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, and the law is loosely enough
written, never mind the provision against the controyersH broadcast-
ing, t lie law is loosely enough written that right now I here is no require-
ment- in the law, there is an authorization, but no requirement in the
la»- that the Corporation fo Public Broadcasting paSS aiiythiiiit 1' onto
the local stations, or that it do anything in the. way of programing de-
velopment authorized. but not required-is that an accurate interpre-
tation of the luw

Mr. WIIVIVIEAD. I believe it is. T think the intent is very clear that
they were to Pass on substantial amounts of funds to the local stations.

I would have to consult the law myself, Mr. Brown.
Mr. Bnowx. 'Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask permission to insert

in the record a copy of the breakdown of the sources of income for
the support of public television stations in 1909 and MO, which I
understand is available.

Mr. MACDONALD. Without objection, so ordered.
Mr_ BnowN. It is a study clone by I think station managers.
(The ..,reakdown referred to follows:)

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIC BROADCASTING-PRELIMINARY REPORT OF PUBLIC TELEVISION STATIONS' I NCOME

COMPARISON OF THE FISCAL YEARS 1969 AND 1970

Fiscal 1970 Fiscal 1969 Percent
increase

Amount Percent Amount Percent (Decrease)

Sources of income:
In t raindustry sources $8,194,268 82. 77.9 $4, 486, 300 5.3
Federal Government 4,981,635 4.8 5,744, 000 6.8 (13.3)
Local schools and boards of education 17,509,385 16.91

3.31 20,191, 700 23,8 3.5
Other local government sources 3,390.577
State boards ot education.. 10, 658, 221 10.3)

Other State government sources 19,204,567 18.5 24, 667, 400 29.0 21.1

State universities 9,282,588
458,682

9.1 5, 154, 000 6.1

2,513, 859 2.4 2, 537, 800 3. 0
.4 89. 0

Other colleges and universities
Underwriting s(. 9)
National foundations.. 7,401, 673 7.1

Other foundations 1,174,498 1.1
1 6,572, 700 7.7 30.5

Auctions (gross) 3,453,241 3,3 2,177, 300 2.6 158.6
Commercial broadcasting 599,220 .6 187, 100 .2 220.3
Subscribers and Individua Is 6,761,704 6.5 5,746, 700 6.8 17. 7

2,1 2, 072, 200 2.4
. 47. 32,384, 600 2.8

2 6Business and Industry. 2,125,625
Other production contract,. ,

All other fundraising 2,469,183 2.4 3,006, 500 3.5 (24.3)

Total station Income 103, 640, 692 100. 0 84, 928, 300 100. 0 22. 0

158,6 percent is the true rate of increa se, atter adjustment.
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SOURCES OF INCOME BY TYPE OF LICENSEE, FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 19701

Community

Per-
Amount cent

University

Per-
Amount cent

School State and other

Amount
Per.
cent Amorint

Per-
cent

Intraindustry sourCes _ . - . $6. 379, 526 13. 4 $1, 098,860 5. 0 $369, 606 4. 0 $355, 276 1.5
Federal Guyer nnienL . .... __ 1,385,590 2. 9 548. 100 2. 5 395, 434 4. 1 2, 652, 541 10.9
LocM schools ond boards of

education 7, 087, 8E4 14. 9 2, 731, 843 12.4 7,400, It' 75. 9 239, 508 1.2
Other locM government

sources_ 1. 033,676 2. 3 269, 372 1. 2 997, 944 10. 2 1,029, 585 4.2
Shte boards ot education._ - _ 3, 225,716 6. 8 919, 765 4. 2 177, 117 I. 8 6,335, 623 26.1
Other State government

sources 1, 028, 538 2. 2 5, 763. 729 26. 3 17, 050 . 2 12, 395, 250 51.1
State universities 147,753 . 3 8,480, 717 38. 6 107, 907 1. 1 546, 21 1 2.3
Other colleges and

universi:ies 146,977 . 3 311, 555 1. 4 153 0
Underwritinq 2, 211,590 4. 6 247, 959 1. 1 21, 714 . 2 32, 596 .1
National foundations 6, 261,327 13. 1 689.991 3. 1 449, 855 1.9
Other 1 oundations 990,257 2. 1 lb, 141 . 8 16, 000 . 2 3, 100 0
Auctions (gross) 3,166,723 6. 6 120, 000 . 6 97, 712 1. 0 62, 800 .3
Commercial broadcasting.. _ 578,923 1. 2 29, 297 . 1
Subscribers and individuals_ _ 6, 521,913 13. 7 113,444 . 5 93, 533 . 9 32, 814 .1
Business and indushy .. 2, 058.313 4. 3 53,255 . 3 1. 22U 0 6, 837 0
Otaer production contracts_ __ 3, 114, 427 6. 5 364, 429 1. 7 25, 235 . 2 7.678 0
All other thud raising 2, 271, 214 4. 8 49, 843 . 2 25, 800 . 2 75, 296 .3

Total income 47, 661,853 100. 0 21, 957, 297 1 CO. 0 9,746, 572 100. 0 24, 274, 970 100. 0

1 Partial support for CPB information project provided by U.S. Office of Edurtion, National Center tor Educational
Statistics.

M. [AcooN ALI). _I kis the gentleman from Ohio concluded?
Mr. BROWN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Rooney.
Mr. RooNEY. Doctor Whitehead. as the spokesman and as the czar

.of the telecommunications for the White I liaise, I welcome you to this
corn mitten today.

I have been on this committee going on 9 years now, and ymi are the
first spokesman for any of the three admMistrations I have served
under that came here with a presentation that had not been approved
by the White House.

Apparently you have ft lot of leeway. you have a lot of power. I
guess they need somebody at the White house level to guide them in
sonic of the statements and misstatements that have been made by the
administration during the past 3 years. With your limited background
in communications. I hope your other talents will uphold their deci-
sion to name you to this important task.

I would like Mr. Chairman, to ask unanimous consent to introduce
in the i.ecord an editorial that appeared in this morning's Washington
Post.

Mr. :Chairman, it is my feeling this is important enough that it
should be inserted in the record.

Mr. MACDONALD. Fine.
The, article will be made a part of the record without objection.
(The article referred to is the article previously inserted in the

record by Chairman Macdonald and may be found at p. 282.)
Mr. RooxEr. Obviously, this whole program was one of the reasons

you came out against the CPB in your statement, hi. Miami last Octo-
.ber. Is that correct?

Mr. 'MIMI! EAD. Which programs are you referring to?
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Mr. ROONEY. Public a ili I is. the hiring of two very important and
prominent newscasters, Mr. MacNeil and Mr. Vanocur.

Mr. Worm !Km No, sir.
Mr. BOON MY. YOD denounced the Corporation for Public Broad-

casting for having these high-type individuals. Did not that initiate
you r admonish nient or CPB ?

Mr. WurrEnr.An. No, sir ; that did not initiate my speech in Miami.
M. ROONEY. Well, all of a sudden you, the administration, of all

witnesses, have come out. in opposition to CPB, which has been so
effective. You heard the Chaiman of the FCC testify this morning
that lie favored the Macdonald bill. Everybody, station managers all
over the country, testified yesterday they are very satisfied with CPI3,
they are not dissatisfied with any of the decisions made by CPB.

The only thing they wish they could get was more money.
Now, after all of the testimony you have heard, you are the only

one t hat has min le out in opposition to this bill.
Why?

WII ITEM EAD. I think I laid out my reasons in my testimony,
sir

We do not think that the time has conte, we do not think the coun-
try is ready to rush through a long-range financing bill which involves
a tremendous amount of complexity at this t ime.

Alr. ROONEY. You said in yonr testimony there is need for addi-
tional moneys, and, you are willing to give CPB an additional $10

Mr. Thum] !EA!). Which I think is fine testimony that this adminis-
tration is not. against CPB.

Mr. BOONEv. Am you saying yon are for the Aracdonald bill?
:NIA% WurrEuE.th. No. sir. I explained my position on this. We snp-

port the bill that, the administration has asked to be introduced.
Mr. ROONEY. The first program on public affairs went back to

selecting Iowa delegates to the national convention.
This is something tInit commercial broadcasters could not. afford to

place Mom the American public, because they would not have that
type of audience looking at it.

The ivople in New York, the people in Washington, the people in
Chicago and Los Angeles. all of the other metropolitan areas in this
country, understand what is going on in Washington, but in my
opinion, you and this administration are concerned abont all of that.
information going back into the boondocks, into the rural districts of
this country. And -for your information, there are many areas in this
country that do not carry the NBC, CBS, and ABC outlets. I think
CPI3 complements commercial broadcasters, and I do not think com-
mercial broadcasters would want to put a program on such as the one
we saw last night, which has been yeviewed in every newspaper that
.1 have read. I only wish in my closing remarks, that you go back and
take anotlwr look at the Macdonald bill, look at. the testimony of
CPB and of all the affiliate stations throughout this country who
came hem and testified on behalf of this worthwhile bill. I would like
to soy, I do not think CPB is encroaching on public broadcasting
at all.

Mr. MACDONALD. To follow up, before I recognize Alr. Frey,
the questions that Mr. Rooney asked, are you influenced by the

n
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your posit hul of what shoukl be done by Public

D. Certainly, to the extent I talk with people in the

). Excuse me. We went thmugh who you do not
talk to.

Are you influenced?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Obviously.
Mr. MAraoxArm. Well, it seems obvious, but it is not, on the record.
Did they tell yon what to come here to test ify about
Mr. IleriirrEnEAD. No, si.
Mr. MACDONALD. Aic you personally for this bill, or opposed to the

bill ?
Mr. WurrEnEAD. To which bill,sir?
Mr. XiAcnoNALD. Well, I will just mention the Tiernan bill and the

Macdonald bi II.
Mr. ikVIIHEHEAD. The Odin inistultion opposes the passage of H.R.

11807 and I 1.H. 7443, and II.R. 18208.
We br'1 e'. itild support the bill that this administration has for-

warded to the Congress to extend the fuuding, and increase the funds
for public broadcasting for fiscal year 1973.

We 'think that is the most. responsible course of action for the
Congrks to take this session.

Mr. ,M.VTONAI.D. We appreciate the responsibility of the Wliite
House.i but we also have a responsibility here to the people who watch
publ

Wliy.do you really object to it ?
Is it lbecause as was suggested, that Mr. Vanocur got more money

than perhaps he deserves or r. ?

Mr. Wu ITEH EAD. Mi. Cliairniaii, I think I made it very clear, we
do not Object, to either public television

Mr. MACDONA LD. Yoll made it, clear you oppose the bill, but gave
very queer reasons as to why you Oppose it.

Mr. WHITEll HAD. I think we have given a mnuber of reasons.
Mr. MACDONALD. What is the basic reason?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Our basic reason is that there are smite important

prine i pally revolving around the role of the local stations
in this system.

Mr. MACDONA LD. Do you want the Federal Government to directly
hand money to local stations ?

Do you think the Federal Government should be able to determine
what local stations will ge t whin t kind of money ?

Mr. KAI). I think that is a proper role for the Federal Gov-
ernment, and I think the Federal Government should do that in a
way that entitles the stations to a definite amount of funds.

M. MACDONALD. Don't you think that would lend, as Mr. Springer
well knows, Mr. Brown, and other people who supported this legisla-
tion befom what we tried to do was keep the Government out of
control of local broadcasting?

Don't you think that just by being humtm, that you understand if
money comes directly from the Federal Government, in that aspect
we have been discussin ig, that that would have some nfluence on the
local stations?

74-325-72---20
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Mr. WurrrimAD. Mr. Chairman, it depends greatly on how the
:statute provides that those funds go to the local stations.

I think the way this Administration is proposing to handle thison
a formal basis, as a statutory right, based on the size of the station
shows that the administration is not trying to influence local stations
on an individual basis, or on a collective basis.

Mr. MACDONALD. I think one thing every administration forgets is
that theycome and go, but the Congress stays here.

iThere s a continuity here, there is not much continuity downtown.
Are you suggesting you want the Federal Government to give di-

rectly to local stations direct funds?
Mr. WitruniEAD. We are proposing that the funds be given to the

Coiporation, and that the Corporation disburse them in accordance
with the formula written in the statute.

Mr. MACDONALD. I have written into the bill the amount of 30
percent.

Do you have any objection to that?
Mr. urruanno. I have no objection to a 30-percent formula.
But. as I said, I think it should increase over the years, rather than

staying constant, and I think that the mechanism under which the
funds are disbursed should be written into the statute, rather than be-
ing handled by the Corporation.stafT.

Mr. MACDONALD. In your opinion, who should handle the dislnirse-
meat. tl le President or you, or Dean Burch, who ?

Mr. WnirmirAD. I think it is fine to have the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting do it.

1. think a large part should be done according to statute, which ulti-
mately gives the Congress the say about who gets it and how much
t,(roe; to each applicant.

Mr. MACDONALD. Thank you, Mr. Tiernan.
Mr. TIERNAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Whitehead, I welcome you to the committee.
In response to the inquiry made by my colleague from Cali fornia,

Mr. Van Deerlin, in reference to your testimony before the Appro-
prhitions Committee on May 13, 1971, you clearly indicated that you
were prepared to present to the Congress by July a long-term financ-
ing plan.

That would have been in July of 1971.
Now, today you come before. us, and I certainly was not totally im-

pressed by your response to the question of my colleague, and you
say the reasons you have not submitted a long-range financing plan
are not devious or complex.

If your comments are not devious, why have you not presented a
long-range plan of financing for a Corporation for Public Broadcast-
ing?

nave you changed since May of 1971, up to today?
Mr. WurrintEAD. NO; the reason is not complex or devious.
The reason is simply that in exploring the issues, and exploring the

alternatives, and considering what is at stake here, we discovered that
the problems were complex.

In many cases they were subtle and they deserved most serious
attention.

Mr. TIERNAN-. Just, a moment.
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Let me just go back and read your. statement.
You say in your stateinent this committee today that the reasons

"we -have not submitted a long-range finance plan are neither com-
:plex nor devious."

Now, you tell nie it is not the plan, but it is the reasons.
Now. which is it?
Mr. WurrimEAD. We may have ft semantic problem. Mr. Tiernan,
am saying the reason we did not submit the bill was that we dis-

,covercd the issues we were dealing with were nr-,;.-s fundamental and
more complex than we thought.

Mr. TIERNAN. Mr. Whitehead, you had those ideas before you since
1969. In fact, you know the history of the bill since you claim to be the
adviser to the President, tmd it was an administration bill, and yon
must know tha t bill provided for a 3-year authorization. The llouse
reported out ft bill of 1 year. You certainly know what went on before
our committee at that time; that we insisted it be 1 year to hold your
:feet to the fire, to make sure that a long-term financing plan would
come up here. We backed off and compromised with the Senate. and
gave. the Corporation a 2-year authorization. You testified before the
Appropriations Committee. that you expected a plan to be referred
to the. Congress by July 1971.

Now, that is last summer, and today you COM np and give us reasons
you have not sannttvd a long-range filumcing plan. I assume you
.cooperated with the FCC on a long-range financing plan?

Afr. WHITEHEAD. Yes; we discussed it with them.
Arr. TIERNAN. Yoll discussed it with them ?
A 1 r. WHITEHEAD. Yes.
Arr. TiEnsAx: I cannot undeistand the problem. You do not seem to

be able to submit any reasons. You say they are not complex, they are
not devious.

Mr. WHITEHEAD. I said, Ali% Tiernan, the reason we did not submit
the bill at that time was that we discovered the issues with which we
were dealing were complex.

Arr. TwaxAx. What issues ?
Arr. WiirrEilEAD. Questions about the balance within the system.
Mr. Tir,itxAx. The questions about, the balance between the system;

is t hat what, is bothering you ?
A Ir. WHITEHEAD. That is one of the important issues.

r. N. Is it bothering you?
Arr. WHITEHEAD. Yes, sir.
Mr. TiEuxAx. 'It is bothering anybody else, is it bothering the FCC?
Arr. WHITE!! EAD. I. cannot speak for the FCC.
Mr. TIERNAN-. Who are you talking about meeting with with regards

to developing this plan ?
Tell us speci flea l who you tire talking about?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I am talking about representatives of the local

stations. both individually and the National Association of Educa-.
tional Broadcasters, their officials, and members of the Corporation
Board and stair.

Mr. TIERNAN. Representatives of the local radio stations?.
A fr. WHITEHEAD. The local educational broadcasters.
Arr. TaaixAx. One at a time.
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You are saying the representatives of the local radio stations?
r. "Wi irrminAn. Yes.

Mr. TIERNAN. Is that a local radio station licensee, or an association
tiu e). hare; which is it?

Mr. WiirrEnmo. Both,sir.
Mr. TiniNA N. You talked to both?
Mr. WI IITEll That is right.
Afr. TIEHNAN. For the record, who did you speak to that represents

the loco 1 station I icensces?
Mr WHITEHEAD. I talked to officials from National Public Radio.
Mr. TIERXAN. "Who did you speak to?
Mr. "MIMI:HEAD. To the National Association of Educational

Broa den stem
Mr. AIAcnoNALD. If the gentleman would yield, why don't yon just

name the people -you talked to, instead of giving a broad definition of
people; why dont you name people you talked to?

Mr. WiirrancAn. Mr. Chairman, in some cases, I do not mmember
the names of these people.

Mr. INIACDONALD. Cali you supply it for the record ?
Mr. Wunnur,An. I would be pleased to do so.
Mr. ikIm.moNALD. Without objection, it will be inserted into the

record.
ITow many discussions did you have with those representing the lo-

cal station licenses ?
Mr. WiirrEnnAo. .1 would say at least fire or 10.
M. AImmiNALD. The National Association of Educators, is that the

group that represents the educational TV stations?
Mr. "WiirrEnuAn. That is right.
Mr. MACI1ONALD. Educational broadcasters?
Mr. "Wiirriair..th. 1 do not remember the precise munber of meetings

I have had.
would be pleased to submit, that for the record.

Mr. MAruoxm.o. I would appreciate that, because it seems only
remutly have 1% e had any indication of any dissatisfaction from your
office with regards to tlw means a limmcing local stations.

With objection, that will he inserted into the record.
(The .following information was received for the record :)

MMPINGS BRIVERN PUBLIC BROADCASTING OFFICIALS AND ma. worn:1mm)
SEPTEMBER 1970 TIIROUGII JANUARY 1972

During the period Septemlar. 1970 1 brimgh January, 1972, Mr. WhiMiend
tiersonally (01 at least live soara to «evasions with officers and directors of the
Corliora thin for Broadcasting. on 10: least three separate occasions with
officials and directors of the National Association of Educational Broadcasters,
ome with directors of National Public Radio, once with the Pablie TV Managers
Council, nod over 1 5 times with representatives of individual public broadcast
statiou licensees. Moreover, Mr. Whitehead met with representatives of the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting while lie was a Special Assistant to the
President, prior to his appointment Its Director of OTP.

In addition, staff members of OTP have met many times with the staffs of the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, the National Association of Educational
Broadcasters, and individual public broadcast stations.

Mr, Whitehead met personally with representatives of the following public
broadcasting organizations and entities :
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Corpora tion for Public Broadcast ing.
Children's Television Workshop.
Nat Mal Association of Educational Broadcasters.
Joint Connell on Mitten t ional Television.
National Public Radio.
KUAT, Tucson, Ariz.
:\ la ryland Edneationa 1 Network, Owings Mills, Md.
South Dakota Edam Bona I Network, Vermillion, S.D.
KAET. Tempe/Phoenix, Ariz,
WKNO. Memphis, Tenn.
WQED/WQEX, Pit tslm rgh, Pa.
Nebraska Ednua tonal Net work, Lincoln, Nebr.
Kentneky Educational Network, Lexingt on, Ky.
KLRN, Austin, Tex,
WCET, Cincinnati, Ohio.
KTEllT V, Santa Cla ra County, Office of Education, Santa lila To, Calif.
KCET, Los Angeles, ('all f.
KERA, Da ll as, Tex.
Telecommunieations Center, Ohio State University, Columbus. Ohio.
WOSIIRa filo. Ohio Sta te University, Columbus. Ohio.
WETA, Washington, D.C.
Televishm Unit, Purdue University, Litfayette. Ind.
Educationa 1 Broadcasting Corp., WNET, New York, N.Y.

Mr. AIACDONALD. Now, the Corporation for Public Broadcasting,
it has a Board of Directors, I assume it has an established policy for
the Corporation?

Mr. Wiwi-Elf EAD. That is correct.
Mr. MACDONALD. And this Corporation, their chief dicer is Mr.

Macy, the person who carries out thei r policy?
Mr, WHITEHEAD. That is right.
Mr, MACDONALD. And the gentleman in charge of the Commission,

the Cmegie report, he is Dr. Killian ?
Mr, lIrmrrElir.AD, Dr. is a member of the Board of the

Corporation.
ME, MACDONALD. He was vice president at one time of the Corpora-

tion?
ME. WHITE] mu. No.
Mr. MACDONALD, Iii any event, those are all Presidential appointees?
Alr.11'.urriumui. That is right.
Mr. MACDONALD. Has the President made any appointments to that

Board?
Mr, WHITEHEAD. Yes; be has.
Mr, AlAcuoNALD. !low many has lie made ?
Mr. Wurrnnuo. IM has made eight.
Mr, MACDONALD, Of the 15?
Mr. WHITT:um. That is correct.
Mr, MicaoN.un, And those eight members that were appointed, did

you have anything to do with regards to the screening or recommen-
dation of those gentlemen ?

Mr. Wiirrinimn. I was involved in making the recommendations.
MAMONALD. As the adviser to the President on Tel econnnuni-

r!ations, I would assume you had a large hand in recommending mem-
bers to that Board?

Mr, WiirrEnr.,th. You might say so.

:71,1g
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INIr. MACDONALD. Prior to the speech before the Association of Ed-
ucational Broadcasters, had you made any public pronouncement with
regards to your concern with the bahmee between the national and
local broadcasting?

Mr. Wi1iTFI1Ein I do not believe so.
Mr. MACDONALD. And that was made when?
Mr. WnrrEnEAD. I do not remember the date. I believe it. was in

October.
Mr. MACDONALD. October 1971?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is right.
Mr. MACDONALD. Now, you also in response to au inquiry by my col-

league from Ohio. Mr. Brown, said you have not seen the ruling made
yesterday by the FCC; is that correct ?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is correct.
Mr. MACDONALD. Under the transmittal letter from the President

to the Congress of February 9, 1970, "It is my hope, however, that
the new office and the Federal Communications Commission would
cooperate in achieving. certain reforms in telecommunications policy,
especially in their procedures for allmating portions of the radio
spectrum for government and civilian use... .' and it goes on to an-
other spectrum.

'You say to us you are not aware of what the ruling was that was
made yesterday by the FCC ?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. I am aware of some of the provisions of it, but
I have not seen the ruling.

Mr. MAcDoNALD, Is it not a, fact, that in August, when the FCC
sent up the proposed ruling, that you -were very, very much involved
in November, and in workmg out a, compromise with the CATV op-
erators, and the broadcasters, which was not to the favor of the
broadcasters?

Mr. Wnrrcrir T. I would not say who it favored but I was involved
in working out an agreement.

Mr. MAcnoNALD. Was your compromise substantially accepted by
the FCC?

Mr. WIIITFTIFiD I don't know. I would have to look at the new
rules ! I would liopeits.

Mr. MAcooNALD. You are telling us that you did not know the
ruling that was going to be made by the FCC?

Mr. WurrELtEAD. I do not take part in the activities of the
Commission.

MI% MACDONALD. Was there any discussions with you prior to yes-
terday and after November with regards to that rule?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Discussions with whom?
Mr. MACDONALD. With the FCC, or the Chairman of the

Commission?
Afr. WIMEHEAD. Yes there were.
Mr. MACDONALD. And you were not told what the ultimate ruling

was
t'(ming

to he, and you ha ve to read it, and you have to study IC;
is that correct ?

Mr. -Mum lEAD. That is right.
Mr. MACDONALD. Why would you be involved in those things?
As I understand, at one point, the people directly involved were

9
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(retting sort of touether, and resolving their problems, and then I
understand, you made some suggestion, that neither side could accept.

No. 1, I w i ll ask you, is that a fact?
Mr. WitrrmiEm). I want to understand what you are saying. sir..
Mr. MAcDONALD. Both sides, the CA.T V side and the broadcasters, the

net work people, and other broadcasters were coming to some sort of
sol talon to their problem, and our subrommittee was kept apprised of
that, and then your dice got invol ved, and I never did understand why.

Mr. WurrEllEAD. 'We got involved. because the parties felt that we
could play a useful role in helping them reach an agreement among
themselves.

We thonglit that was a constructive role to play.
Mr. MAci3oNALD. Are you satisfied with the agreement that come out

between the two parfies ?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I personally would not agree with every provision

in it, but our role was only to try to help them agree, and we did fulfill
that function.

Mr. MAcooxm.o. Where do yon get this power to do this ?
Does the Congress give it. to you. does the President give it to you,

the power to interfere in what is obviously a difficult thing between
CATV people, and the broadeastets, and copyri aht. people, who gives
you the power to do it, who do you talk to?

Mr. WHITE:11En). Mr. Chairman, I do not think it is a question of
Power.

These people wanted to reach an agreement among themselves,
thinking that would be best for tliemselves, and for the public.

Mr. MAcooNma The way I understand it, they reached an agree-
mu auit.nuid then you interfered.

-Mr. Winn:In:Am No. sir ; that is not true.
Mr. MACDONALD. That is not true?

fr. IlruirrEnEAD. No.
l'Acon.NALo. Butt they did talk to you ?

Mr. Wu rrEilEM). Yes; they did.
Mr. MAcnoxAim. WI io talked to you ?
Mr. WurrEliEAD. Representatives of the broadcasting industry, rep-

resentatives of the cable industry, and of the program production
industry.

Mr. MACDONALD. My basic question, I will not take more time, be-
cause we have gone over and over it.

Who did you talk to, and why would they talk to you?
Mr. WnrrEnEAD. They talked to us, because they thought our ollice.

could play a. constructive role as a neutral observer, responsive to.the
public interest, in working ont an agreement that would be ni the
public interest, and one that all three of the groups could find
acceptable.

They did not feel that in trilateral discussions among themselves
they could reach an agremneuit.

They did not, feel it was appropriate to involve the members of the
FCC in trying to work out such an agreement.

Mr. MACDONALD. Why did they talk to you?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Because they felt we could play a. constructive role.
Mr. MACDONALD. Ho did you make it known to them that yoit

speak for the administration?
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As far as I know. there is nothing in tlu. Federal legislation that
sets yon up to do the job you a re, t rying to do.

Mr. IVita.w. think they understand the way these things
work.

Mr. TAcnomo. What do yon mean, the way these thino work?
Mr. -Winn:ill:An. T think they understand that the reorganintion

plan says the Director of the Office will by t he President's principal
advise/. on teleconinninications and he will be. the Spokestlian for the
adinin ist ration on t hi is suhject.

Mr. INIACDONAI.D. I Will have mv 5 minutes later.
Mr. TIERNAx, Dr. Wldtehead. in th'is week's Newsweek, yon are

quoted as saying the tv is a real question whether the nationally Fed-
eral funded mut of public. television should lie carrying public affairs
and. news commentaries as such. prognuning could generate political
trouble for public broadcasting.

First of all, is that. an accurate quote?
Mr. WI trrmir..w. It is generally ltecurate.
Mr. TuntxAN. Now. ill your statement, you -make a great deal of

stress on the fact the Congress set forth that this act. was to strengthen
loval sta tions. but you do not, seem to recognize that the statute of the
langmtge in tlw act also encourages boil :tad national broadcasting?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. I recogaize t hat very deo rly.
TIMIINAN. So you think there is an Unbalance between the local

and the natiomd?
Mr. Wiirrmal,w. I think there is a tendency in that, direction. and
think that decisions onght to he made more actively by the local

station people, and with somewhat, less direct control by the staff
of the Corporation.

Mr. T 1ERN AN. Even though tilis Corporation is directed by a board
of directors. with eight appointees by the incmithent P-esident, you
think they shonhl not have any discretion as to where the funds. which
are going to lw appropriated by the Congress to the, Corporation and
then distributed among the local stations, are needed?

Mr, WHrrnaLio. That is not what I ain saying. What, I ain saving
is that. a proportion of those funds should be returned to the stations
as a mat ter of right..

Beyond that, the Corporation is perfectly rye to add to it in special
eases in which the Corporation could justify more money.

Mr, TIERNAN. That, is what. is lwiug done now. We have had testi-
mony for the last.2 days with rega rds to that.

That. is what is bOIIIg done 110W.
Now, where does your prcmosal di ffer from that?
The only difference I ean find from your proposal, and the other

suggestions made here. is that there has not been sufficient moneys ap-
propriated, or authorized. or whatever way you want to put it, to help
local stat ions to do more local broadeastbig. But the Corporation can-
not get amy additional funds, other tha» what we are supplying to
them. or can they?

M.r. WI I l'ITHEML.Nrr. Tiernan. there is a question of incentives and
roles in these kinds of things.

The Corporation needs an incentive to provide a snbstaiitial amount
of money direedy to the local stations. Tt, needs an incentivp to take,

cr.f, I
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into account in a very real way and in a very practical way what these
local stations want. It is entirely different. I think we could all agree,
if the local stations have a substantial role as a matter of light., rather
than having to conie to the Corpor ation stalt on a year-to-year basis,
and saying we want this nitwit money this year.

'I' hat is an entirely di Iterent kind of system. It is a tpiestion of
whether the power flows f rom the top down, or whether it comes Ironi
the bottom up.

Mr. TIERNAN. I say again. here is a. Corporation with the board of
directors with the President of the United States appo'inting eight of
the 15. Ceitainly it has clear direction as to policy. You as the Presi-
dential adviser, say not to give any d iscretion to them.

Why have the hoard of directors
Mr. Wurrniim. 1 Oil not saving they should not be given any

discretion. I am saying only a tract ion of the funds should lie handled
in this way without. their exereisin<r discretion. The rest of the -funds
would be totally within the discretion of the board of directors.

Mr. TIERNAN. YOH would like to have the Corporation out of the
national broackasting area, not funding this CPB ; is that not correct?

Mr. Wurrynimn. No, sir. I never said that.
Mr. TIERNAN. You have never stid it. but is that the way yon bet ?
Mr. WiirrEnEAD. No, sir; it is not the way I feel.
Mr. TIERNAN. I would say there might be a little conflict henveen

you and Mr. Agnew, that miqbe th is fourth network might 1w a wise
idea, because there are some that do not seem to I ilw the col., iii wrcial
broadcasters occasionally.

Yon seem to lilw commercial broadcasters: is that ror11417 ?
AIr. WHITE l'ollInierei al broade.asters, like public 1 woad-

casters, provide an important service to this country. I would say
that does not mean that we always see eye to eye -with them.

Mr. MAcatiN.u,o, The Hine of the gentleman has expired.
I think we are off the track, and I recognize AI r. Springet
Mr. SmaNGEn. I thank the chairman.
Dr. Whitehead, the President has repeatedly said on three separate

occasions in the last_18 months, that he supports public broadcasting,
the Corporation for Puhlic Broadcasting: is that correct ?

Mr. Worm:111w). As 1 said before, Mr. Springer, I do not know
the precise lumber of occasioils,

"Mr. Sraixorm. I will testi fy there are three occasions, and I tmi
produce the record.

Now, the difference bet ween the Preshlent and t his rollInlittee. or at
least those wlm have been speakimr th ns far in the committee, is that
they have a.certain bill, or certain legislation which they Ivant I mssed.

The President's kgislation is in simple form, it is an extension of
the present authority with the addition of how many mill ions of
dollars?

Mr. WiirrEnr..to. $10 million.
Mr. SenixEn. So that this bill for the Public Corporation, Public.

Broadcasting Corporation is $15 million?
Mr. WHITE! niAn. That is correct.
Mr, Sri:wont. And he has a lonnula by which that inoncy is''dis-

tributed, is that correct ?
INIr, 'WHITE, Imo. That is correct.
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Mr, SPRINGER. He does not favor the throe bills whickare presently
under consideration by this committee, is that his position officially?

Mr. WrifrryHEAD. That is correct.
Mr. Sruxolia. Now, the bill which he does favor is the bill which

has been introduced by Senator Magnuson and Senator Pastore, the
diairman of the Subcommittee on Cominunications in the Seimte?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. No, sir ; we do not support that bill either.
e support the bill which the administration sent forward to the

'Congress.
Mr. SPRINGER. What is the difference between the Pastore-Magnu-

son bill and the administration bill?
Mr. WI ITE I HAD. It is di fferent in t wo respects.
It provides $-15 million for the Corporation in fiscal 1978 instead

of $35 million.
Secondly, it provides that $15 million of that amount must be given

back by the Corporation to the local stations according to a formula
set forth in the bill, as described in my statement this morning.

Mr. SPRINGER. Now, let me ask you this, the present position and
official and only 'position of the administration mid of you, as the
spokesman for the administration, is contained in the letter of Febru-
ary 1, of the Office of Telecommunications Policy, to the Honorable
Carl L. Albert, signed by you, with the enclosed bill ?

Mr. WurrEHEAn. That. is correct.
Mr. SPRINGER. All right.
Mr. Chairman, I ask that be admitted into the record.
Mr. MACDONALD. Wit:1101a; objectioll, so ordered.
(The letter and bill referred to follow :)

OFFICE OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY%
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TIIE PUSIDENT.

Washington, D.C., Februar, y 1, 1972,
CARL ALBERT,

peaky? of the House of Representatives,
1Va81i1gton, D.C.

limn MR. SPEAKER: I a in submitting herewith for the eonshleration
Congress a proposed revision of section 396 of the Communkations Act of 1934,
which pertains to public broadcasting.

ln the Congressional deliberations preceding enactment of the Public Broad-
casting Act of 1067, considerable attention was given to the desirable manner
of funding public broadensting. 'That important question was ultimately left
ItIr later resolution, and funds have since then been authorized on an annual
or biennial basis that is generally acknowledged to be less than ideal. During
the past year. the Administration has undertaken fundamental consideration
of this Important question and had hoped to iifesent its recommendations dur-
ing the past session. It developed, however, that basic questions were involved
lieyond those pertaining to the level, means and duration of funding. In partic-
ular. It became apparent that any program for increased funding without annual
Congressional review would have to contain carefully drawn provisions to insure
disposition of the funds in accordance with the intent of the Public Broadcasting
Act.

We have found no consensus within the public broadcasting community on
these matters, and hence have been unable to develop our recommendation as
early us we had hoped. There is no controversy, however, concerning the con-

tinuing desirability of public broadcasting as envisioned by the 1967 Act, nor
is there much doubt of its need for increased funds to continue its healthy devel-
,opment. While, therefore, consideration of an ultimate funding procedure con-
tinues, we recommend that the Congress adopt the proposals contained within
this legislation for another one-year extension of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting's current funding, at a significantly increased level$10 million

9
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above that for the present fiscal year. Federal funding will thereby be established
4it $15 million, $5 million of which must be matched by funds derived elsewhere.
Despite severe pressures on the Federal budget, we feel this inerease is desirable
to continue the progress of an enterprise whieh is still in its developing stages.

This legislation also reflects an effort to direet assistance specifieally to the
individual public broadcasting stations, which currently nee severe finaneial
burdens. At present the Corporation devotes between $5 and $6 of its $35 million
to general operating support of local radio and television stations. The adminis-
tration hill seeks to add to this an additional $10 million for Fiscal 1973. It
establishes a mechanism for distribution of a total of $15 minion to the loeal
stations in a muffler which assures that. they will be effective partners %vith the
Corporation in the development of public broadcasting serviee for their com-
munities.

This mechanism provides for $2 million to be distributed to Imblie radio sta-
tionsalmost doublhig the general support funds which the Corporation now
Provides them. Because of the large number and enormously diverse nature of
Public radio operations, the manner of distribution of these radio funds is left
to Ole discretion of the Corporation, to be exereised in consultation with station
representatives. The proportlim of the $15 million devoted to radio represents
the alTroxiniate share of total nun-Federal public broadcasting support which
.goes to radio.

The statutory mechanism would also make available $13 ntnlion to approxi-
mately 1-10 licensees of public television statimis. Two types of grants would be
used for this purpose: a Illilli11111111 supluIrt grant of $50,000 and a supplemental
grant based on the proportion which the licensee's operating budget, exclusive
of Federal and Corporation grants, bore to all licensees' operathig budgets during.
Fiscal 1971. The mininmin grant would be reduced in those instanees whete
necessary to prevent it from exceeding 5 per cent Of the licensee's Fiscal 1971
Operating budget (exclusive of Federal and Corporatbm grants). There would
Aliso be an upper limit on the amount of t he supplement al grant since no lieensee's
.operating budget would be considered to exceed $2 million for grant purposes.

The Public Broadeasthig Act needs substantial refinmentnot only to estab-
lish its final basis of financing, but also to take aceonnt of technical change and
operatbmal experience during the first live years of its existence. While the
needed revisions are being considered by tile Administration and the Congress,
this proposed bill will enable the souml growth of tlw system to continue.

The Office of Management and Bodget advises that the proposed legislation is
in accord with the program of the President.

A similar letter is being sent to the President of the Senate.
Sincerely,

CLAY T. WHITEHEAD,
Enclosure.

A ItILL To amend spvtion ::9(1 of Iho Commindeationg Act of 1934 to Increase and extend
for one year the authorization for the Corporation for Patine Broatleat4Ing

Re it enacted by the Senate awl House of Representatives of thc United
.Rtalea 14 America in Congress assembled, That subsection (k) a seetion 396 of
the Commufflotions Act of 1934 (47 U.S.C. 39(Uk) 1 is amended :

i 1) in paragraph (1) by adding "and for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1973, the sum of $40,000,000. Provided, however, that $15,000,000 of the fmuls
autInAdzed to be appromdated pursuant to this subsection shan be distributed
by the Corporation in the form of general support grnnts to licensees of non-
commercial educational radio and television broadcast stations in the fonowing
manner : $2.000,000 shun be distributed to licensees of noneommercial educa-
mtional radio stations according to criteria determined by the Corporation in
consifitation with representatives of sneh stations ; and $13,000,000 shall be
distributed to licensees of noncominercial edueational television broadcast sta-
:tions by giving each such licensee a minimum support grant of $:41.000 or an
amount quay to 25 per cent of the licensee's (merating budget during the fiscal
year eliding :Nue 30, 1971 (exclusive of Federal and Corporation funds),
whichever is the lesser amount, and a supplemental support grant equal to
.the proportion which the licensee's operating budget (exelusive of FederM and
Corporation funds) bore to the total of all such licensees' operating lmdgets
(exclusive of Federal aml Corporation funds) during the fiscal year ending
..buie 30, 1971, exeept that no sueh licensee shall be considered for purposes
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of the supplemental support grant as having bad an operating budget (ex-
clusive of Federal an(1 Corporation funds) in excess of $2,000,000." and

(2) in paragraph (2) by striking out "June 30, 1972" and inserting in lien
I hereof "June 30. 1973."

Mr. SPRINGER. Now we know what the administration stands for.
Mr. RooNEv. Will the gentleman yield ?
Ile testified that the President never saw the bill, never approved

the bill, he is here on his own, without any support from the adtninis-
tration.

11-r. SrnIxoEn. I asked him if this is the President's billom I right,
is this the President's bill ?

AI r. Tina IS correct.
Alr. BooMn% Did the President see tills proposal ?
Mi. MACDONALD. Just. a moment.
Let's stay in order.
Does the gentleman yield?
Mr. SPRIN0n. Not further at this point.
You speak for the President, officially ?
Mr. WirrrEnEAD. 1".5, sir.
Mr. SPRINGER. As head of his communications policy, you speak

for the President. is that, not true ?
Mr. Winmirr.AD. That is correct.
Mr. SCRIM:EU. All right. Now I yield to the gentleman from Penn-

sylvania.
Mr. RoONEv. Yon testified here time and time again that the Presi-

dent did not approve this proposal, you did not; discuss it with him.
How can you say this is the President's bill, or the administration's
bill?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Mr. Rooney, I testified this 111011I lug I did not dis-
cuss this particular bill with the President.

Mr. ROONY. IS not, the President head of the administration ?
111'. WHITEHEAD. Ile certainly is the head of the administration,

and he out:Indy is in coin rol of Ids administration, and there are
established procedures for determining when a bill represents the ad-
ministration's position.

This bill went through those procedures, and through discussions
within the White, House under those procedures. I say to yon here to-
day, this is the administration's bill. and the administration supports
this bill.

Mr. MAcDONALD. Will the gentleman yield?
llow do you know that, it is tla. administration's bill if you have

not talked to anybody down there?
Mr. WtirrEttEAD. I am a member of this administration.
Mr. MAcDox.mo. I would like the record to reflect, that this is about

the fifteenth time I asked you who you did talk to. and you never
answered me.

Now, Mr. Rooney raised
Mr. SeurNunn. I decline to yield further, and I will see if I can

straighten the record.
Mr. MAcDoNALD. The time of the gentleman might expire, hut I

would like an answer to this question. a nonpolitical answer.
Who do you talk to, und when yo» say it is an admi»istration bill,

who have you cleared it with ?
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Mr. WI] rrmimn. Mr. Chairman, this bill has been cleared.
Mr. MAcnoNAI.n. With who?
Mr. Wiirrnimui. In the normal process, and according to estab-

lished White House procedures. It is the administration bill.
If there is any doubt in your mind, you might wish to write the

President.
Mr. Sem NOEII. And if he writes the President', he will get an affirma-

tive answer. and you guarantee him that ?
Mr. W ii rrxii MD. Yes. sir.
Mr. Sri:ism...a. I think that ought to be sufficient for the record with-

out. biudgering you any further. or whether or not. this is the admin-
istration bill.

Yon come down here, doubting pm have any authority to speak for
lie President of the United States.

It has never been done in 21 years I have been on this committee
!milder all of the adniinistrations, and when an appointee of the admin-
istration collies down and say when someone asks him if he talked it
over with the President, well. I ilever heard of it, I would not think this
is proper to ask someone wlm has come here to testify, to ask him.when
he is an appointed official, whether or not the legislation has the en-
dorsem i uent. of this administration, but your problem at this time, Mr.
Whitehead, is simply that at. this point in view of hearing that has
happened, the administration is not ready to reconnnend long-term
financing, is that not. it ?

WIIITEllEAD. That is it, simply.
We do not. think the issues are sufficiently well sorted out, and agreed

upon. In those circumstances it is responsible to recommend to the
Congress that Hwy not 'miss long-term finance provisions at this tin-16.

We think a long-term finance provision is indeed importa»t and
essential to funding the services of public television, but it would not
be wise. to rush through such a provision at tlfis time.

Mr. SraixoEu. Mr. Chairman, I do not like to make statements, I
think it is niore helpful to ask questions and get replies. but. I certainly
cannot support long-term financing, until I see how some of this is
going to be straightened out..

If ever I heard it. from home, 1 have lien rd it on the Saialer Vanoeur
thing until I ant sick and tired of it, of a man getting $85.000, and
another getting $(15,000 or $70,000 to broadcast. a half hour a day,
when the. Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court, as the Washington
Daily News pointed out. 3 or 4 weeks ago, makes $(12,500.

If this committee does not take those things into consideration, and
wonder about long-term financing, we are in one hell of a fix in my
Opinion.

I think this is serious. and the. people who have, I ani talking about,
who have tackled me here in Washington on this one question, we
ought. to get this thing straightened out.

We have got part of it straightened out through Mr. Macy and
Mr. Pace yesterdv, but I am not satisfied to give somebody 5 years
of financing, until I know more about this particular phase mud how it
is going to be handled.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for your indulgence. May I say in part-
ing, I think you have, been an excellent witness. Yon are just about

,q1
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as good as Bobby Kennedy, and that is about the best that ever up-
peared before this connnittee, may I say.

Mr. MAcnox,mo. I concur with almost everything Mr. Sp ring,..r said..
but I think one of the limdamental questions that has not been really
developed is whether or not the Federal Govern ment has in thience over
the Public Broadeasting System.

Mr. Springer and I, and I know many other people put together'
thisbill back in Due), it was signed in 1967.

Do you feel the Federal Government should play a role in telling
the Public Broadcasting what it should pay to somebody, or what
it should not pay ?

What is your feelingabout that?
iBefore you answer, f you are going to answer, it seems to me that

if you can get somebody for ;10 a year, or if you overpay somebody,.
that is not the business of the Congress.

The business of the Congress in my judgment is have they done
what they were set up to do.

Do they supply superior or a di fferent sort oT programing.
I cannot speak for Mr. Sminger, but I do not think anybody here

in the Congress will question whether you overpay or underpay some-
body.

I do think it is our duty to see that you are not controlled by any-
body in the Government, whether it be the Congress, or whether it
be

Well, any or part of tlie Govermnent, including yoursel I.
In your judgment. have they done a good job up until now ?
Mr. IVIirrm MAD. I think in many ways they have done a very good

j ob.
I think there have been some difficulties, but I think that is under-

standable, when you are setting up a new kind of organization. As
they are quite frank to admit,-there have been some difficulties and
uncertainty of direction. I nmst say. I am exceedingly pleased, and
I think everybody here can be pleased at the spirit of the people in the
Corporation, ana in the public te'evision community generally, in
that they have tried to reeognize the problems and have tried to deal
with them.

Mr. MACDONALD. IS that a commendation or not ?
Mr. WHITEHEM). It is a conunendation.
Mr. MACDONALD. You are for the present system.
In general, you are for it?
Mr. Wnrrnumo. I think there are sonic changes that can appro-

priately be made principally as to this question of centralization. But
I certainly do favor the basic system and the basic role of the Corpora-
tion for Public Broadcasting, under the 1967 Act.

Mr. MACDONALD. Are there any further questions?
Mr. RooxEy. I would like to correct for the record the statement

of the gentleman from Illinois, who has served on this committee for
20 years, and I am sure I speak for the members on this side of the
committee, Mr. Springer, when I say your retirement next year will
certainly create a real void in our committee. I can sincerely say that
this proposal has the approval of the President.

Now, perhaps this issue is presently too hot politically for the Presi-
dent to commun irate with the cmr of commimications. T do know t het

fr4k
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this administration, as you well know, Mr. Springer, has had more
problems with the media than any administration I can remember.
But, again, I want to say that I have heard time and time aomin mem-
bers of this committee on both sides of the aisle, in both Republican
and Democratic administrations asking the witness wiwther or not the
President approves of this legidation.

Mr. MACDONALD. Could I just answer that?
I understand completely what the gentleinan from Pennsylvania,

said.
I want it cleared up on the record, that, nobody is questioning any-

body's motives, or why they are here, but it is so difficult to tinder-
stimd, and 1 am not being political on this point at all,'who does speak
for the administration, in matters of communication.

You say you do, but we had Mr. Burch, who has been a great Chair-
man of the FCC, he supports the bill, and then you come down, he was
appointed by the President, just like you.

He supports the bill, and you COM down, and you say you do not
support the bill, so it is reasonable for anybody to question who is
speaking for the administration.

Mr. WiirrminAn. I think when the respective officials state they do
and do not speak for the administration, that should clear it up, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. MACDONALD. You took the risk of saying you do, but I do not
know how you do, and that is why I asked you, and once again, it is .

not political.
Mr. Brown and I served on the same Government Operations,

Committee.
We were concerned with this, about what role that the reorganiza-

tion would have in creating your position, and it has never been cleared
up, frankly.

I hope that Dean Burch, or whoever is going to be Chairman of the
FCC runs the FCC.

Mr. WurrmlEAD. I certainly hope so too.
Mr. MACDONALD. But you said earlier today, wo had sort of a go-

round, we did not have all of that, time to straighten it out, you sa id
you speak in communications matters for the administration.

I find that hard to believe.. 1 f you say it, fine. 1 believe yon.
What happens to Dean Burch, he does not speak for the adminis-

tration?
Mr. Wiirrmimn. Chairman Burch speaks for the FCC, as he

pointed out, his is an independent regulatory agency.
Mr. MACDONALD. And you are saying you are not independent ?
Mr. ThirrrainAn. We are an agency of the executive branch of the

Government, and I am directly responsible to the President.
Mr. AlAcnoxALD. Dean Burch MIS appointed by the President too.
Mr. WurrEnEM). 1 think we all understand, Mr. Chairman.

that the fact the President appointed him, and the Senate confirmed
him, does not mean he speaks for the administration. This agency
is independent of the President.

Mr. MACDONALD. NOW) I will be political, and I will not ask any
any further questions, but you say that because yon are appointed
by the President, you are not independent of the President, once you
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take office, that you represent n Republican point of view, and not
everybody's point of view.

Mr. W.1u1mUE.tn. I represent the President's point of view, and my
own point of view, and the President is head of the executive branch
of the ( lovernment, in which my agency is located.

Mr. MACDONALD. So is the FCC.
Mr. WHITEDEM). Mr. Chairman. I believe that the FCC is an in-

dependent. regulatory agency that is not directly under the President
of the United States.

Mr. MACDONALD. He appoints everybody on the Board.
Mr. Witmnir,.m. That is true.
Mr. MAcnox.mn. And he appointed you
Mr. IV ii ITEI MAD. 'flint is true.
Mr. M ACDONALD. I just 1101)1', and the whole purpose of this bill

is to try to insulate pnblic broadcasting from influence by anybody,
a Democratic President, a Democratic Congress, or any sort of
influence.

In my humble opinion, I think that when we set, it up in 1967, we
tried very hard to insulate it from influence. but the way you are
talking today, if I do not, misunderstand you, you are talking as a
partisan, not just. objectively.

Mr. WurrEitrAn. I do not feel I am speaking as a partisan at all.
Lim trying to represent the view of this administration.

Mr. MAcnoNALD. That, is just what I got through saying.
When you represent the view of the administration, or any other

kind of administration2 you are representing a partisan view.
Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman, I object to that.
Mr. MACDONALD. That is not what you should do.
Mr. BROWN. I th i ilk that is all unfortunate comment, because I

think the President, of the United States. in the function he performs
as our (ihief Executive, whether he is a )einocratic President or a
Republican President, should not. be considered as a mere partisan
in public affairs, and .1 think that someone who is !mined by him to
advise him in his field, should not be considered a mere partisan in
public. affairs. I really think that is an unfortunate comment, and
I must say that I object. to it..

I have served on this committee when we had a, Democratic Presi-
dent, and I do not know that I have ever suggested to a witness here
in the matter of what his association with the President, that he was
merely representing a, partisan point, of view when he was here as a
spokeinan for the President of the United States in the policy we
were considering.

The FCC is a branch of this Government, and the Chairman of
the FCC serves on a continuing basis, represents the viewpoint of the
FCC, and perhaps not all of the members of that Commission, butt
to suggest. the President of the United States is a mere partisan. I
think does sonic injustice to that office.

Mr. [AC:DONALD. Mr. Vtut Deer] i n.
Mr. -VAX DEtana N. Dr. Whitehead, in your Senate testimony

yesterday, 1 was a little disturbed to read that you had said you felt
news and public a Ira irs programing on public television is in violation
of the intent, of Congress.
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I S 11 11101111)er of this conunittee in Congress When the public
brmdcasting bill was pissed, and again when it was extended in 1970.
I. think a !rood deal uf the discussion turned on the desirability, of
having some altermnive input to the American television Yiewing,
particularly in prime time.

Now, I had no idea in my mind, we \vete going to limit to ballet
and. birdwatching and things like that.

If yon feel there is some legal restriction that, has been violated
by public television in this regard, I wish you would make Ouse facts
available to us.

Mr. WurrEnEAn. No, sir; I a 111 not sure exactly what part of my
testimony you are referring to, but I did not mean to imply that.

I think it bus been accepted by practice, if nothing Ose, that public
broadcast, stations do get involved in the public affairs programs.

The point I was trying to make before Senator Ervin's committee
was our concern with the overall balance of the kinds of piTigraming
that the Corporation is doingthat is, balance among the various
categories, cultural, educational, instructional, public affairsand a
tendency we see fOr the COrpOl'ati Oil to SI lend perhaps On undue
amount of their efforts on those kinds of things that, by and large,
the commercial networks get into. That was one aspect of my
testimony ,

Another aspect, of it was just the simple observation, that it rubs
a little bit against the grain for the citizen to watch his tax funds
being used to support programing on a controversial inilitical view-
point with which he is in basic. disagreement.

I was not, trying to argue that was unconstitutional or clearly
against the hi w, but merely to make those observations, in the con-
text of Senator .Ervin's inquiry into the relationship of public broad-
casting to First Amendment concerns.

Mr. VAN DEERI.1N. III yesterday's hearing, Mr. Springer made. a
point, based on his personal oliservation of two of the top public affairs
programs on public broadcasting. He found both to be well within
the boundaries of the stipulation that we set out in the Broadcasting
Act, which was in addition to what is contained in the fairness doc-
trine and in section 315.

Now, I gather then if you could put yoursel f in the mle of a program
director, you would seek to beef up the nonnews, nonpublic a ffairs
programing, and perhaps reduce the share of time that is presently
gi ven to public a lfa i

Mr. WHITE! I EAD. I think I would prefer to say that we see a tendency
toward. mom of that than is appropriate.

I would like to stay away, sir, from stating my personal views, as
to what, I would like to see or not like, to see, either on public television
generally or on particular programs.

Mr. VAN DEEM:IN. Mr. Macy estimated, if he could achieve about a
1 0-percent share, of audience, he felt this could fulfill the job that
Congress had set out for him. That goal was to provide. alternative
programing, at a. time of day, or evening, and for a segment of audience.
that, was otherwise unlikely to be served, because of the advertising
sales needs of commercial progranthlg which depends wholly on the
ratings.

74 -325-72-- -21
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Would you look npon 10 percent as a logical figure, or do you think
it is a little high. What is your feeling?

Mr. WHITEDEAD. I certainly have no objection to the figure. I do
not have any analysis to suggest it is high or low. It seems within
the bound of reasonableness to me.

Mr. \TAN- DEnntax. Senator Scott, the Senate minority leader, back
when the act was being pronmlgated iii 106i, really left no doubt as
to what he felt was the job for public broadeastinn. in this regard.

He said, "I should like to see Senators2 Ilepresentatives, the Presi-
dent, and everyone else made full of withm the limits of decency and
good taste without any fear that the Senator from Pennsylvania could
do anything to the person satirizing."

He says that ther e. is no opportnnity for satire. Tf any does appear,
everybody jumps to condemn it.

Do you think Senator Scott is perhaps hoping for too much in an
independent, publicly supported arm o f broadcasting?

Mr. WIWITHEAD. I thia there is a possibility he was, particularly
as regards those acti v iti es financed by Federal funds.

One can only ask so much froni human nature, and one can only ask
so much tolerance of the publ ie.

Mr. VAN DUMAN. We are going to have to leave it np to
Mr. Agnew's friends in the con in iercial sector ?

Mr. Wilma Imo. No, I do liot, think that is correct. I think there
is a very active role for public television in these things, but the other
concerns have to be recognized. We have to realize there are problems.

Oii
' 4

o f the reasons the Congress set up the Corporation with a 15-
man independent board was snnply to isolate it from the President.
Those men do not work for the President. Those men a re inthpendent
men chosen for their dignity. their independence, their eminence,
aml for their contributions to the public. They are not answerable
to the President.

One reason we aro seeld n lomz-rtin linancim is to avoid the neces-
sity for the Corporation to fac e. the problem of having to come up
beiore the Congress every year to justify themselves. We think a longer
nmge approach provides a little more distance.

These are the kinds of things that the Government can do to move
toward the ideal of the system. But we have to recognize, the problems.

Mr. VAN DEEtn,i N. Thank you, Mr. Chrnum.
Mr. MACDONALD. Mr. Springer.
Mr. Searsona. I (lid refer to two programs. I felt. those two pro-

grams complied with the two words, strict adherence.
I did not feel there conld be any way in which it could be better

presented than the advocates presented it, because. they had people
On both shies, with equal time.

In the public eye, the Bucldey thing, I have not (lnight lihn yet, but
I am watching him, every time he has had about the stickiest guy on
the other side I have ever seen.

When I found ont the arextunt of money, to produce the Buckley pro-
grams, my eyebrow went up, but at the risk of offending the chair-
man, Bill Moyers program last night, hi the last 60 seconds, had an
editorial about his opinion.

There was no strict adherence to balance and objectivity in that.
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Ile did have on the chairman, and he had on Senator Ervin, and he
had you.

He did not have a member of the minority, nowhere in the impor-
tant Nit I would ha ve liked to ask Mr. Moyeis whether he knew
about section 396.

I will not raise any great objection to it, but if he was not: in viola-
tion of this, be was on the borderline, and if you want to read it, take
thelast 60 seconds of what Bill Moyers said on his progrimi. It was an
editorial of his opinion, about how much freedom they ought to have,
with reference to telecast, and intimidation, without any reference
of what section 396

Mr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman
Mr. SenixuEn. That is only an opinion. I am not goMg to object to

it. but this is in such contrast, Doctor Whitehead, with Vita I felt the
advocates were doing, and what I think Mr. Moyers coidd have done to
insure balance and objectivity.

In my opinion, it did not, reach that or conic close to it, but this is
(me of the things we are talking about.

This is one of the things we are havimr these hearings about.
May I say to my dishnguished chairman, he certahdy was a, good

witness. I thmight what he said, wlmt Senator Ervin said was good,
but they still did not get to this section, which is the all important part
of news coverage, and which every single person who has anything to
do with public television with Federal funds, is going to have to ob-
wrve, in the future, and there is DO diSellssion of this whatsoever.

I yield.
Mr. Bnowx. Thank you, Mr. Springer, for yielding.
1 would like to point out to my colleagues on the committee, and to

the witness, an d. anybody else who is interested, that the section to
which Mr. Springer refers to relates to the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, but think it is interesting to note that in the law also,
in section 399, no commercial education broadcasting station may en-
gage in editorializing, or may support or oppose any candidate for
public office.

do not know whether Mr. Moyers editorializing viohites the spirit
of that or not, but I think it, is of sonic interest, and I tliink it is exactly
what has thrown this wItole thing into the public forum, and what
precisely has made long-range financing difficult.

Now, my concern as llleillbCP oil. tiliS CO111111itteC, :IS
long as we are having confessionals, is that tliere is not a lot of differ-
ence between 8 Corporation for Public Broadcasting made up of lro
men, iippointed by the President of the United States, with advice
and consent of thv 7.;(.ittite, getting any amount of money to spend as
they see fit, and whether the Federal (;overnment gives it. directly.

Would like the stations to be insulated from the Corporation for
Public Broadcatting, and that is why I have t-ionie interest hi seeing
that the station .managers, who in turn are influenced at the grass-
roots level of this country, and, frankly, I do not buy the elitist, ap-
proach that says we all need to have somebody somewhere up above
Wiling us what is good for us, are appointed to GPM board.

I still liappen to have SOW, colaidenal ill t110 people in my con-
stituency, maybe they can tell -us what is good for us, und the local

11107)
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stations ought to he the mips in die position to control I he Corpora-
tion's phim; tor nationa I programing, and also ha ve the opportounty
to determine how the funds that the people in this country a re ulti-
mately going to put up, whether we give them to) the Corporation, or
whether we give it to I IEW, or whether the Congress loas them to
spend as they will, it. will still be the people who ha ve the stations who
determine what we will see on public broadcasting, and, frankly, I do
not believe people will hold still for some of the things they are ex-
pected to) pay for, if we don't watch it.

Thank you.
Mr. ArAcnox.u.,o. Arr. Tiernan.
Mr. ToraxAx. Thank yon, Alr. ('ha
Doctor Whitehead, in your statement, why the rosy prediction

today before this committee on your proposed legislation ?
Mr. Wurrmmu). It is based on an assessment of the discussions

we. have been having.
T think that the outlook is optimistic. I cannot assure you. that we

will MDR; 111) with a, long-range financing plan but I state to you it
is our intention and our expectation to do so.

Arr. TIERNAN. It, says intends to submit one.
Now, you said you cannot assure one. It sas here the administration

intends to submit.
Now you have modified that by saying I cannot give you any

assurance.
WI o at. am we froing to expect?
Do you intend to submit one?
Mr. Wu rmi i EAD. We do intend to submit one.
Mr. TuEux.vic. You do intend to submit one, the tulministration?
Mr. WurrEll o. That is correct.
Mr. TwaxAx. liefore the expiration of 1 year's authorization ?
Mr. Wu rrrEorr.An. That is correct..
M. TIERNAN. Now, I assume this is conditioned upon the premise

that we adopt your legislation. the bill that you submitted?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Based on that assumption, yes, or that something

else happens to tide publie broadcasting over with Federal founds. But.

principally it is based on the assumption that, the ColloTess Will an-
. ,thorize and appropriate funds for the Corporation for fiscal year 1973.

We hope that will be the administration bill.
Mr. TrEaNAN. Is that intention conditioned on adoption of the for-

mula that you have submitted in your legislation?
Mr. Wu I MillEA D. Intention to submit a bill ?
Mr. TIERNAN. Yes, long-range financing.
Mr. Wu frrm ir,An. No, sir.
Mr. TIIAINAN. It is unconditional then ?
Mr. Wurrommo. No, sir.
Arr. TIERNAN. Withollt COHditiolls. so that within a year, when we

come back before this committee, we will have before US It proposal
by the administration for long-range financing of the Corporation ?

Mr. Wit rn.n I EA D. Mr. Tiernan, I do not. want. to engage in to semantic
dispute.

Intention means intention. At this point in time it is our clear inten-
tion a rod expectation to do so.
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Mr. TIEnNAN. It was your clear intention in May 1971, to submit
a bill by July?

Mr. Wiu'rElmw. That is correct. Unfortunately, it was not possible.
Mr. TtimNAN. So that we cam lot have any inore gloried expectations

of getting a bill by the end of this authorization either, in view of
what has lmppened in the track record?

Mr. W.UrrEnuo. I think you can have that expectation.
Mr. TiEnx.x. Now, the main dithwence, at least according to you,

is that the administration bill recognizes the statement by the stations
t hat they wa»t and need additional funds; is that correct ?

Mr. Tiriirniiir,Ao. Tliat is cor rect.
Mr. '1'1ENNAN. (1111 you explain to me why they need the additional

lands?
Could you give us any justification before. this committee, so that we

could p.o to our colleagues, and go to Mr. Springer and others on the
House floor, and justify an increase in the authorization mid appro-
priation to the local stations, from $ti.2 million, thereabouts, to $13
million, double the amount they received this year?

Mr. WI onlit:Ao. Well. I think there is very clear testimony to this
effect.

Mr. '171E1CON. We have not I nod one iota of need substantiated iii
any fashion.

Do you have any facts to substantiate your position here in testify-
ing in favor of the administration bill?

Mr. WI UTEIIEML We have the facts that many local stations have
had to go (ut of the local production business. We have the stated
desire o f the local stations, and indeed the Corporation, that the objec-
tive is to make available more funds to the local stations, since they
need such funds to in prove their local programing.

Mr. TIERNAN. 1)0 you have any facts you . can present to the com-
mittee i n substantiating that statement?

Mr. W.1 MD. I would be pleased to submit it for the record.
Mr. TIERNAN. I ivoiold certai oily think, if we are going to go to more

than double the amount of money for the local stations, before 1 and
other Members of the Congress are going to approve any type of
formula doing that, we woidd (ertainly have to have more facts in
the record than we have so far.

Mr. WI mum. I would la pleased to si ul unit something for the
record, Mr. Tiernan.

Ml% TIERNAN. We certainly need something.
Mr. nu:4)(mm). Without, objectio», it will- be inserted in the record.
(The inThrmation requested a p)eam on page 353.)
Mr. TimitNAK. One further statement that .1 have a great deal of

pleasure in reading, was the stateinent on page ten, where you soy that
the odium inistnition. is not ready to abandon the Conaress' great design.

Nom', that is a very heavy statement. Yet, you wriole statement pre-
ceding that statement certainly indicates you do want us to abandon
the grand design of the. Congress in the enactment of the act in 1967,
where we did not, adopt the suggestion of the Carnerie report, with
regards to having some money designated specifically in the statute,
1»it left, it up to the. discretion of the corporate board. So you suggest
in your statement, that we do abandon the design, the grand desitrn
al Congress. -vs
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How do you reCO 1 ICI le those tvo viewpoii ts
Mr. 117.1 1 MI 1E:ND. 1 do not think there is any conflict at all, Mr.

Tiernan.
The desi(rn of the Congress, as I understand the spirit of the 1967

act, was at the Corporation for Public Broadcasting was estab-
lished to serve the needs and interest of the local stations, t hat a
long-range financing plan would be provided later on, and that the
Corporationthe, piiblio broadcasting system, as a wholewas not
to be a highly centnilized entity, but rather was to meet the diverse
interests and needs of the local communities.

Mr. TnnixAx. 13ut there is the thing that ine, and I think
this is the thing that has been disturbing the chairman.

I do not intend to speak for him, but the thing that disturbs ine is
that as tlm adviser and representative of the i =resrdent and administra-
tion, you seek to submit your opinion, your advice, and your viewpoint
of how tlie corporate board should act. You want to substitute in place
of the experience and advice and policy of the corporate board, your
view on specifically setting forth the formula in the statute; is that
correct ?

Mr. -WHITEHEAD. WC do not, want to substitute completely our
views, or indeed the Congress' views for those of the Board.

We think the Board has an important function, and we are not
proposing to take away anything from that function. We are simply
proposing to add to the provisions of the 1967 nett a. formula, under
which a certain portion of the Federal money will (ro back to the
stations. In no way do I think that this would diminit'sh the freedom
and flexibility of the board of the Corporation.

Mr. TIERNAN. TO write in ft specific. formula, and legislative enact-
ment, certainly does take away flexibility from the Corporation.

Mr. WnrrEumn. Jtcethdnly takes nothing away from the Board's
flexibility regarding disposition of the rest cif the funds provided for
the Corporation, which presumably will continue to increase.

Mr. TrEux.x. But it is the Corporation in the original grand design
of Congress, that had its mandate set out. I or it in the preamble and
in the other congressional definition of policy. The funds were ap-
pmpriated to the Corporation and we do not have any control, or any
idea of what the local broadcasters, or the local licensee is doing.

Mr. WinTuumn. And one of the purposes of tlm Corporation was
localism. The important% th'ng was that the Corporation was to serve
&local stations.

Mr. TIERNAN. Wlmt you are saying is they IVO not carrying tlmt
out?

Mr. Wurmuno. I am saying in practice it is not working out quite
the way we thought it would in theory. One of the reasons the Con-
gress deferred resolution of the long-range financiug was to spe if
the theory was workable in practice.

Mr. TIERNAN. When did you CORM to that determination, Mr.
Whitellead?

You did not make any statement to that before the convention,
which was last, November. You did not, say anything when you sent up
the administration bill for continuation of authorization in 1970?

Mr. WnITEREAD. Mr. Mairman, we mine to that detern lination over
the course of the past year of discussion with public broadcasting
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mpresentatives. 1 made that statement in Miami only because I felt
it was essential to make public to the local station representatives the
nature of our discussions, and the nature of die disagreement we were
having w i th the Corporation.

Mr.TIE.IINAN. it seents to me that you have an enliOtened interest,
in this area, and it was only brought out after the hiring.of certain
personalities. Though you do not -want to discuss personahties in view
of your testimony before the Senate, it seems to nw that it is some-
thing that is nagging to tho administration.

Arr. 1V ti rrnin:AIJAIr. Tiernan, I mn confident that representatives
of the Corporation and other people in the public broadcasting com-
munity WIll testi fy that we had been discussing these issues, long
before the iwople you refer t o wer hired.

Mr. TiEnNAx. When you made such a posit i ye statement before the
appropriations committee in May, and (lien chaiered. and do not sub-
mit any plan, and then come before us and say iris your intention to
sabmit one before the end of their authorization. I get very suspicious.

Mr. AIAC,DeXAI,O. One of the problems, a fundamental problem that
I have, just as a Member of Congress, imt as a cliairman, I have a really
difficult problem about whether or not the Federal Government is get-
ting in to t ry to influence public broadcasting.

As Mr. Springer well knows, we do our best to keep that out of any
bill.

Your speech in Miami, which of course we recorded by everybody,
that seemed to me to be sort of a direct wedge between the local people
and the Corporation.

What did you have in. mind in giving that speech ?
Mr. linj rrEDEAD. Certainly not to drive a wedge. I tried to bring the

stations and the Corporation toaether and to reinforce the concept the
Corporation exists principally ro serve the local stations.

MI'. ATACDONALD. Have you had any complaints from the, local
stations, that they are not being treated fairly by the Corporation?

Mr. WurrEituAa. I do not think fairly is the right word.
Mr. ArAcnoxna. Do you have any complaints ?
Mr. Wurrnum. We have had smile complaints.
Mr. AIACDOXALIL From whom?
Mr. WHITEIIEML I am not sure it is appropriate for me to name the

people that have expressed their opinions to me, sir.
I. MAcnoNm.o. You do not find it appropriate to giN'e (fired MI-

:MN's, and now Mr. S1 )1' i tiger wil I defend you. lint bow Many com-
plaints have you had about the Corporation?

Mr. Wnrrimr.Ao. I do not, think I could put a, nuider on it, sir. but
them were enough to convince ine that there was a problem.

M1'. MACDONALD. One, two, three, pick ft munber.
Mr. WurrEnnAn. Ten to twenty.
Mr. MACDONALD. And how ninny are them in the country ?
Mr. WurrrEnn,th. I believe there are some, 200 educational television

broadcast stations.
Mr. M:AcnoxAw. And you sfty you maybe got complaints from 10

stations.
Mr. WTJI1rm1i,Aim. Yes.
Mr. MACDONALD. What were they complaining about?
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WII HELL EAD. The very things that I have been trying to articu-
late. They were concerned that there was not enough attention being
given to the kinds of programs they wanted, and they did not liave the
effective voice that they would like to have in the decisions.

Arr. MACDONALD. Sir, you have been a great witness and all like that,
you have represented your point of view very effectively in my judg-
ment, but they are complaing that net work programs that cm ne fmni
the Corporatimi should not be used, or should be used, or what ?

I do not, see -what they would have to comphiii, about, exeept mom
money.

Mr. Warn:HEAD. They all want more money, but. they also want a
more say and more effective say in how the system operates. They want
n101.e.

Mr. MAcooxALD. If I could interrupt, don't they have complete say
over what goes over the local Etation, don't. they program it them-
selves?

Alr. 117n rrnirEAD. They do.
Mr. MACDONALD. How can they complain to you about programing

that they control ?
Mr. WirrrmtrAn. But they do not control directly the pmgra ming

supplied by the Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
M. MAC»ONALD. Of course they do not.
The network sends them programs they can or cannot use; if they

want to do it, they can put it on, but they do not have to put those
programs on.

WinThimA, D. They do not have to, but they have very little effec-
tive choice of alternatives, since theprograms can be distributed in a
real time fixed schedule network basis.

Mr. MACDONALD. Go back a little.
Mr. WurnurEAo. The programino. iS larffely distributed OD a. real-

time, fixed-schedule network basis by the Priblic Broadcasting Service
and the stations either show it at that thne, or tbay do notshow it.

Now, some of them are equipped with facilities to record and play-
back, but, not as many as should be.

Now, in setting up a network like this, with fixed time schedules.
advertising, promotion, etc., the network programing is established
very rigidly and this is not, I think, consistent with the intent of the
act. I have had many people tell me that this isnot what they thought
was intended by the Congress. Many local station people have told me
it was not what they thought they were going to get from the Corpor-
ation, and they did not know how to express their concern, since they
did not know that they had a say regarding what the Corporation was
doing.

r. MACDONALD. I do not lmve any lin rd and fast opinions al mnt
this bill, the one I put, in, but I do not miderstand whore the complaints
would come from.

Mr. Sriaxocit. Would the gentleman y ield ?
1* have had five stations complain to me, live in in indict..
Now, that is not 200, but I said there is general agreement there

among the five stations at least.
Now, the one th ing they are objecti»g a bout is I hat they do Hof lin re

enough money.
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Out of this money pot, they want more money. This is one of the
tlan,rs.

Trte other thing, I have not (Totten deeply enough into it, the ques-
tion of how much they can use tle programs.

Some of them say they can use the programing well, others say they
cannot.

Whether that is a complaint, I have not made up my mind, except
it has been brought up, but there is this question, among many of the
stations, especially the poorer ones, that they think they ought to have
more of the pot.

That is the big comphtint that I have, and I yield hack, Mr.
Chairman.

Mr. MACDONALD. Obviously people want more money, but that is
not what we are here today about.

We are here today about how the thing has worked in overall, what
complaints do you have as representing, as you say you do, the
a dm in istration,

What things do you think are wrong about what is happening now ?
I voted for the bill, I have a bill in now.
If I know something is wron 0. I do not want to do it. Nobody has

testified about what is wrong widit.
Do you know what is wrong with it?
Mr. WnrriatEAD. I have tned, Mr. Chairman, to say I think there

are two principal things wrong.
There seems to be a trend toward a network schedule, which does not

provide the stations with the kind of flexibility that I think tbey
would like to have.

Mr. MACDONALD. Stop that.
The networks send the programs out, and we all know the local

station does not. have to use. it, that is what you are talking about.
They do not have to put it on. What is the problem . about that?
They say no, we are no use it. They do not, even say no, they

just do not pat it on.
What is the problem of that ?
ITow can a local station say they are being influenced, when they

have got the final decision about what programs they are going to put
oii 2

Mr. Winn:1mm) A take-it-or-leave-it decision is hardly the kind
of flexibility or diversity that I think was intended.

Mr. MACDONALD. Well, diversity, I do not know what vou mean.
Mr. INTumataAn. I think I mean what Commissioner Johnson said

this morning. That is, the opportunity to exercise choice. Local stations
ought to have this opportunity.

Mr. MACDONALD. If I am incorrect in saying that the local stations
enn just say they do not want to put. on a prognun, am I incorrect in
saying that?

Mr. WurrstrEAD. No, sir, they have that limited opportunity.
iMr. MACDONALD. So why s it, up to them to get. a better program ?

They are in business themselves. They testified here they get- 10
percent of the audience. Frankly, I think it is higher sometimes, Note
Sesame Street., which has been overworked, as an excuse for public
broadcasting, but things like it are very hopeful, and I believe chan-

74-321-72-22

A. 8
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nel 2 in Boston, it brings programs that you would not get. on a com-
mercial station.

That is what, they \yew set up to do, that is what, they do do, so
what is the, complaints that you get, that they do not have enongh
opportunity to put On theirown programs?

Mr. WIHTEHEAD. It is partly that, :Ind pa rill' that they do not ha ve
the sufficient voice in the planning of wlmt tile Corporation win be
doing on a national level.

Mr. INLyMONALD. Who cares winit the Corporation does?
If the Corporation does a good job, fine, but il it was not doing a

good job, the Congress would not fund the Corporation.
That is what everybody forgets. -Maybe public broadcasting is a

bad idea. 1 don't know. I don't think so myself, but we will see.
You sax you get complaints.
What (to they complain about ?
Mr. Wurnmmn. I told vou, sir, they complain abont the lark of an

effective say, in what kind of a programing that is done by the Cor-
poration.

Mr. SPRINGER. Will the gentleman yiekl ?
I have just this one thimr, T tliink the elm irman is tryina to get his

point correctly, but I thinrc there is a misunderstanding between tl ie
witness and the chairman.

What I think the witness has said, and you correct me. is it true that
they do not have to put the program on if they do not want it, but the
point you are trying to make of it is that they do not have any say ill
the beginning. or influenm with the Corporation in determining the
diversity of the programs created is not that correct?

Mr. Winn:limn. That is wlmt I am saying.
Mr. 1%1AcnoNALD. Your answer to Mr. Springer was not, quite cor-

rect, in my judgment, and i f I am wrong, you correct me.
Don't they have the ability to put on their own programs, if they

get enough money to produce them ?
Mr. WurrEurAn. If they have enough money, but they never have

enough money to produce them.
Mr. ATACDONALD. So what you are really saying is we iwed to give

tIm local people more money to produce programs, right ?
Mr. WurrEnEAD. That is right.
Mr. MAcm)NALD. So yon are for the bill ?
Mr. Winn:la:An. Mr. Chairman. there are sonic aspects of your hill

I find very desirable.
Mr. MACDONALD. I Hill sure that is the best I can get out of you.
Mr. TIERNAN. Doctor Whitehead, in response to Mr. Springer's ques-

tion. your answer was not fully correct. Is it not a fact that the Board
of Directors for PBS is made up of station licensees?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. -In principle, yes.
Mr. TIIMNAN. Don't they initially review proposals for programs

that will he developed by that entity?
ME. WHITEHEAD. By the Corporation, yes.
MI% TIERNAN. Not by the Corporation, but, by PBS, Public Broad-

casting Service?
Mr. Wurrmirmn. It is my understanding that PBS is simply a pro-

(Tram distribution and networking service, and they choose the pro--
grams they will carry from a variety of sources.



Mr, Tim-NAN. And the majority of that Board is made up of whom ?
W Hyrum:An. The local station managers.

M r. Tim-NAN. So that in response to. Mr. Springer's inquiry, as
to whether or not the local stations have anythi lir. to say about initial
input, the a nswer it; that they do. 1 wcouse they are on the Board of
Directors of tha.,,ervitp. Pohl i r Bron (least I I Service?

Along the question of the chairman. if you say to us here today,
that your bill, the administndion's position, is more feasible and more
to your liking because. it. gives the bwal stations about $13 million, it

;40111 to ii Mit Voli Wifill 1H 11111' i 11 support of the Mac-
donald hill, which would provide $1 9 million, a little more, to the local
stations.

mean if they are in snch dire need of financial assistance, why
would not you Aro all the. was then?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. As I said, there are some features of the chair-
man's bill I find very desi rable.

Mr. TiEnNA N. Mich oitesdoyou find desirable ?
my, Iv II p,Ao, I wns going to sa y that there 0 IT some of them the

cause problems. In this ease, there is a problem with the Federal
budget. Considerinr all of the priorities, the. budget simply will not
stand that kind of inerease.

Mr. TimNAN. You mean they cannot stand the additional $6 mil-
1 ion, or do you think it is because there is no justification for it?

Mr. WurrEnn» It is principally a nestion of budget priorities.
Mr. AfAcooNAr.b. Will tile gentleman yield?
Have you taken a look at what the budget is set for for next year?
Arr. WII ITEI i EMI. Yes, sir.
Mr. MAcooNALo. Do you think that. $6 million has any effect on any-

1 g v's budget ?
Mr. WII IrK II EAR T must confess that $6 million is not a. large smn

relative to the total laub,..et.
Mr. Ahem is-Ain. Why don you fight. for it ?
Yon say ou speak for the President. Why don't you 11 it ve some

clout down. there?
Mr. WiirrEttr,An. Mr. Chairman. as 1 said, I do not want to get into

le details of my relationships with the rest of the Staff in the Office.
f the President, hut I can assure yoll. I have been fUllollg those. argu-

ing effectively for an increase for the 'Corporation, and you have seen
that increase. proposed for the Corporat ion.

A11`. SIT.INGEll. Mr. Chairman, there are some things I could ask,
Init. I think that this has been gone into pretty exhaustively.

T think T understand the witness, as to what his position is, as rep-
resenting the administration, and what his position is with reference
to the pending legislation, what his legislation is itself. and what Sena-
tors Magnuson and Pastore, what their legislation does.

Now, I think that is pretty importaut, that we understand those
details.

The rest of this. I think it has been important. T think it has been a
frood discussion all the way around, maybe a. little repetitive, but never-
theless, think the. wititess has held his cool pretty well, considering
the pressure he has been under, I don't think I have any further
qtiestions.

"").
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Mr. Tinowx. My only request. from Mr. Tiernan, was to suggest. we
have one. more witness, who happens to be a station manager from tlie
State of Ohio, who might.1)e able to enlighten us on some of those rela-
tionships between station managers, the Corporations, mid the Public
Broadcasting Service.

Mr. MAcooxAmi. Your statement, I congratulate you on handling
yourself, as an effective witness here, as I am sure, yo.n know, there
is nothing personal in our discourse, but what I do not really under-
stand is why does not somebody down there hire people who laiow
something about communications.

I do not think on your staff you have many people who are knowl-
edgeable about communications.

I looked it up, so I will not t rap you, but I think you have one guy
who used to be a station manager some place, but nobody else.

They are all very bright, but nobody has any experience in com-
munications.

Now, I just ask, in closingwhy ?
Mr. WI IITEHEAD. Mr. Clutirman, I respectfully disagree.

think we have an outstanding staff, with a. very broad background
of experience, ninny of them in comimmications, and some in broad-
casting.

Mr. MAcnoxmA). Will you send ine a list of anyone who has any
backgroimd in broadcasting?

Mr.WirrrEimAn. I certainly will.
Mr. MACDONALD. Without objection, it will be made a part of the

record.
('lime following information was received for the record :)

Styr MEMBERS OF OTP WITH EXPERIENCE IN BRoAncAsnxa Olt BROADCASTING-
RELATED AcTivrriEs

The following OTP staff members had experience in broadcasting or broad-
casting-related activit les prior to Mei r association with OTP :

Walter B. Dim:imam (Assistant Director)worked as a private consultant
to the Corporatioii for Public Broadcasting, RCA and the 20th century fund.
in addition to being a staff member Of President Johnson's Task Force. on
Communications Polio', and Chief of the Spectrum Utilization and Satellite
Systems Group of the Institute for Telecommunication Scieiwes. U.S. Depa rt-
ment of Commerce.

Brian P. Lamb (Assistant to the Director )formerly assistant general
manager of station WLFITV, Lafayette, Ind., and a UPI radio news
correspondent.

Henry Goldberg (senior at torney)formerly in private law practice with
Covington & Burling. Washhigt on, D.C., dealing with regulatory problems
involving both commereial nial noneommercial educationnl radio and televi-
sion broadcast stations.

Stephen E. Doyle (senior attorney)formerly in private law praetice with
Haley, Bader & Potts, Washington, D.C., dealing with broadcast regulatory
prf damns.

In addition, OTP draws upon a highly experienced group of stuff members and
consultants. who are expert in the wide range of governmental and private. inter-
national fi nil domestic telecommunications activities which Comprise DTP's official
responsibilities in addition to broadcast policymaking.

MI'. M.CDONAID. There is one on your staff who used to be a sta-
tion manager some place.

Everybody else, they are all from Rand, or they are computer
people.

`31
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They all are I am sure very bright, but what do the 1y .snow about
conununications?

Mr. WriarrminAn. Let me say in that regard, sir, our agency has a
broad responsibility, and with the small number of people we have,
we must have people who can cover a wide range of subject material.

The industry and members of the public have been very forthcom-
ing in giving us the benelit of tlwir experience, technical data, exper-
tise, and we are structured to draw on that. I believe we do draw on
this information very effectively.

Mr. AlAcnoxm.o. 1 am not knocking it.
I am just saying, if 1 had something to do with specifically com-

munications, I would hire somebody who had some experience in com-
munications, but you seem to be doing all right throwing your weight
around here.

We welcome you Imre, and we appreciateyour testiniony, and if there
are no further questions, you are excused.

Mr. WILITIMEAD. Thank you very much, Mr. Clmirman.
(The following letter was received for the record :)

CORPORATION FOR PUBLIO BROADCASTING,
Washington, D.C., February 14, 1972.

BOIL TORBERT II, MACDONALD,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Communications and Power, House of Representa-

tives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : In his testimony before the Subcommittee on February 3,

1972, the Director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy, Clay T. Whitehead,
"reduced to their essentials," to use his phrase, four concerns he has with the
shape of public broadcasting,

Because we must conclude that these concerns lie behind the opposition of OTP
toward H.R. 11807, we believe that it is important to respond to this testimony
and to seek to clarify the record of public brogdcasting's perfornmnce,

Dr. Whitehead said : "1. The independence of the local stations has suffered be-
cause CPB has not devoted sufficient funds to station support grants and grants
for purely local program production."

In fact, witness after witness front local public broadcasting stations testified
before your Subcommittee that there was no threat to their independence from
any source and that it was precisely this local autonomy which they placed before
all other concerns.

It is true that the Corporation has not been able to provide stations with gen-
eral funds to the extent it would like and to the extent of the stations' require-
ments. This arises, however, not from a lack of adequate resources for CPB. I
believe that your bill, H.R. 11807, would rectify this situation by establishing
that a minimum of 30 percent of CPB funds would go for this purpose and by
anthorizing a much-needed incretme in the Corporation's funding level.

We must recognize, I believe, that full independence for any enterprisethe
Corporation, the stations or any other entityis not possible in a climate of finan-
cial insecurity. Your bill would not greatly reduce this insecurity.

In reference to this point, I would also underline a paragraph from a state-
ment submitted to the Communications Subcommittee on February 1 by James
R. Killian, Jr., the distinguished former chairman of the Carnegie Connnission
on Educationnl Television who has served on the Board of CPB since its first
days. In that statement, Dr. Killian said :

"When they studied the financing of educational television in 1966 the mem-
bers of the Carnegie Commission concluded that the Corporation would need as
a basic minimum an annual budget of $56 million during the first four years
if its contribution to the improvement of the system was to be meaningful. The
Carnegie Commission did not envision the Corporation as having responsibility
for public radio (a responsibility appropriately added by the Congress). and
supplementing this annual $56 million, we saw the need for the Department
of Health, Education. and Welfare to provide funds in direct support of local
station operations. The reality of the situation during CPB's first four y?ars
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has fallen short of these estimates. In place of the expected $50 million annually
CPB has received annual appropriations of $5 million, million, $23 million
and $3:1 million. constituting an overall average below $20 million a year."

In the light of this reality, I believe criticism of CPB for failing to distribute
money it did not have is unjustified.

Athlitionally, there is a tendency to neglect the fact that whatever the level of
direct support from CPB to tlie stations might be, that support will never
represent a major share of loyal station revellues. In the current fiscal year, of
approxiasitely $210 million in all public broadcasting revenues. only :$54 mil-
lionor 21; perCentis federal money. and this includes not only nontey from
(Thi I. hut all of the monies hatulled by 11M'W, inducting such funds as the grants
from the Mice lif Educatitin to Children's Television Workshop. In contrast,
local and state funds account for 411 percent of the total of local revenues.

Dr. Whitehead's second assertion was: "Local antononty has been
undercut hy the CPII and PBS use of intereonneetion facilities to establish a
fixed-schedule, real-tinte network contrary to the intent of the 1907 Art."

This denies it erneilil fact : 7 of the 11. members of the board of directors of
the Piddle Broadiaisting Serviee are from local stations. PBS was created to be
and remains a station membership organization and an instrument of local
stat ions.

'rlie ri is necessarily a fixed selwditle for the transmission. fAirograms over
the intereonneetion. Further, limited funds prevent"- .. taint sending to the
stations two hours of programming for every hour they would piney on the
air. And Iiiiiited funding has prevented many local stations from having either
the equipment or the materials with whieh to record and store the signals as
they ;ire fed over the interelinnection. Therefore. the fact is that in most eases.
the stations choose to air many programs as they are fed on the intereonneetiou.

As our testiniony before the Sidwommittee shows, we are committed to policies
which will tirovide local stations with an increased selection of programming.
We are mindful that technical capacities must be improved and we remain ab-
solutely faithful to the continued maintonalwe of local station ontonomy. We
have sought to muke balanced progress in a great many areas and we believe
now as we have believed throughout. that it would be a disservice to the develop-
ment I if public television to plaee undue stress on the development of one ele-
ment of the undertaking at the expense of other elements. To the degree flint
additional funds are made available. sucli as the enactment of II. fl 11807
would provide, the proportion or pereentage of funds made available in commu-
nity service grants to local stations would increase.

Dr. Whitehead's third assertion was: "Program diversity has not been en-
hanced. since national programs are produeed or aequired in effect by CPB's
house' production entities, which are also local broadcast stations. Moreover,
the national programming seeks a mass audience for news, pubfic affairs. and
enterta inment programs."

In fact. Dr. Whitehead would appear to be making two separate eharges. and
would like to respond to each.
Let me initially correct two incorrect assumptions In Dr. Whitchead's overall

point : first, there is absolutely no hard pews transnOtted over the interconnec-
tion : secondly, and in compliance with our legislation, the Corporation does
not midertake the production of programming and any snggestion that there
exists "in-house" production does a great disservice to the independence of local
prmlucing stations.

To the charge that the programs on public broadcasting originate, in the
main. from publie broadcasting stations, we happily agree, Not only did the
number of contributing television stations increase to 22 last year, hut we have
reeently taken stepsby moving away from emphasis on seven nuijor production
centers to an increased emphasis on aiding all public television stations to pro-
duce programs for more than local viewingto further increase the number
of stations contributing programs for viewing beyond their Own city.

Mr. Chairman, this origination of programs from local stations is one of the
unique strengths of public hroadeastingboth radio and televisionand it is
II 11 emphasis of incalculable importance to the growth and strengthening of
public broadcasting at the local level. Were we to tarn from this policy of en-
conniging the production of programs by local stations for more than local
use, we eannot imaglue that the beneficiary would be the American public.
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To the final portion of lir. Whitehead's third point, I need only suggest that
if we were to seek mass audiences, we would hardly be encouraging the types
of programs available on public broadcasting stations. While opera or French
cooking or line drama or regular public affairs programs of high quality might
be offerings we wish would be increasingly important in the lives of Americang,
we would be suffering from the greatest self-delusion if we were to suggest
that these and the great majority of the programs available on public broad-
casting are of interest to more than a small number of viewersthough it is of
utmost importance to note that the composition of the viewers of public tle-
vision and the listeners to public radio change as the programs elnutge.

Thus. public broadeasthig seeks to serve an audience whose size is not abso-
lute, but cumulative, whose composite total of viewers and listeners are those
drawn selectively and even occasionally to public broadcasting.

Dr. Whitehead's fourth point was: "Not enough attention is devoted to
achieving two important balances : the balance between local and national
programming, and the broad balance among cultural, entertainment, news, pub-
lic affairs, education and instructional programs."

Again, Dr. Whitehead makes two separate charges. To the first, I presume
Dr. Whitehead is not objecting to the 10 hours of children's programming on
PBS weekly which include "Sesame Street," -The Electric Company" and -Mister
Rogers' Neighborhood." We must then conclude that he is suggesting that the

. other 13 hours of progranniling made available eaeh week on the interconnection
is excessive even though this is a significantly smaller total than, for example,
the ;7;7 hours which CBS supplies each week. Without again belaboring the point
that. local stations may choose to run or not to run the prognuns offered to
them. I must note that in fiscal year 1971, the average imblic television station
broadcast 65 hours 1 atr week. Thus, programming from the PBS interconnection
accounted for 35 percent of the average broadcast time of local stations or 20
percent uf the total when we figure noll-children's programming as a share of
the total.

I quite simply submit that this is an average that the local stations and the
Corporation believes to be well bahuteed.

Constantly, through various surveys and reports, information is solicited and
studied regarding the reaction at the local station level to the habutee and

of progrannning transmitted over the intereonnection. We assume
this inn imitation reflects the reaction found in individual communities. We solicit
the views of local snail/11S to plan progralffilling and make scheduling decisions
with those views in mind. Bach week the incidence of use of interconnection
transmitted progrannning is gauged for each of the public television stations.

At the national level, the Advisory Committee of National Organization of
CPBthrough the many and diverse organizations thereon representedprovide
an invaluable source of references to the Corporation and PBS regarding the
reaction in the many constilueneies to the efforts of public broadcasting. A spe-
cial prograth evaluation subcommittee of ACNO is established for the specific
activity its name suggests.

Regular quarterly evaluations of programming are made by local stations,
regular meetings are held between the staff members of the Public Broadcasting
Service awl local station representatives, an annual survey of local station
managers is taken by an independent firm, cominunications between local sta-
tions and PBSnot front PBS to local stations, but between PBS and local
stationsis quite literally constant.

To the objection which Dr. Whitehead has registered regarding the balance of
prognunming, I can only suggest that the theater, public affairs, classroom
oriented shows, minority programs, classic films, professional and adult learn-
ing. financial matters 'and home arts programs available on public broadcasting
offer a broad and rich selection of programming fchnd nowhere else.

Mr. Chairman, the record of public broadcasting is a record of responsiveness:
responsiveness of the board of directors of CPB to the Public Broadcasting Act
of l907 and to the guidance from the framers of that legislation ; responsiveness
on the part of the nation's professional public broadcasters to both the mandate
of the Congress and the needs of the American people in the many communities
served by public radio and television.

Sincerely yours,
:roux W. MACY, Jr., President.

214
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M. BROWN. Afr. Clminnim, we have had representatives of the
National Association of Edncational Broadcasters before this com-
mittee, and we have lied spokesmen with reference to the functio)i of
the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. and we have find board mem-
bers of individua 1 stations, lint I thought it might be helpful for us,
if we had a station manager of a. station which does not serve much
of my district, but is in my area, and which has a umque relattonship,
I think, relatively unique, in terms of both instructional programing
and educational progrannng.

Mr. Charles Vaughan is the manager of a station that is located in
Cincinnati, Ohio, WCET. As such, he has been for sometime involved
in the various organizations that make up the Public Broadcasting
System, the Station Mmutgers Organization, and, of course, these are
part. ultimately of the relationship of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting, which is the subject of our legislative consideration
here.

I asked him if he, would speak to this group as a. station nutnager,
rather than as a member of these organizations, and to give us the
benefit of smne of his candid observations, beconse lie has been very
cand id with me about. the relationsh ips.

Mr. MACDONALD. 011r next witness is Charles Vaughan, general
manager, educational television station WCET in Cincinnati, Ohio.

STATEMENT OP CHARLES W. VAUGHAN, PRESIDENT AND GEN-
ERAL MANAGER, TELEVISION STATION WCET, CINCINNATI, OHIO

Mr. VAUGHAN'. Thank YOn very much. Mr. Chairman.
I would like to outline tor you very quickly what the Cincinnati edu-

cational television station needs in order to serve the citizens in south-
western Obio, as an example of what many other stations need as well.

For instance, there are an estimated 90,000 functionally illiterate
adults within reach of WCET. We know television could effectively
train these people and we know we could do the job. It will require
about $750.000 or less than $10 per person.

About 200,000 citizens within range of WCET lack a high school
diploma. Through limited programing in this arca we know television
can be of major assistance to help these people pass the state high
school equivalency test and open more meaningfill lives for them.

It, will require about $300,000 to provide the programs and related
materials.

The schools in the greater Cincinnati area are presently using the
6 hours of instructional television programing WCET provides each
school day. The station needs improved instructional programs, many
of a. strictly local nature to provide improved services to teachers and
students. A minimum of $200,000 additional is needed yearly for this.

WCET feels a need to bring government to the people and the
people to the government. We need to televise, city council and other
governmental and civic meetings to involve as many people as possible
in the process of government.

We, need at least $100,000 yearly to do this. We must provide a
more meaningful way to use television for the benefit of minority
gronps in the greater Cincinnati area.



These groups must be involved in the total life of the community.
Television is an effective way to accomplish this. On-going programs
to serve these groups will gipst u minhmun of $200,000 yearly.

Fortunately, Cincinnati rig a culturally rich city with an outstand-
ing symphony orchestra, ballet and opera company and imiseums.
All are worthy of the attention of the community.

Through regular use of television these cultural events and institu-
tions can be brought before all the people in southwestern Ohio.

All of these things assumes, of course, a continuation of an effective
national service that provides outstanding programs for children and
adults in the area of cultural and public atrans.

Presently, WCET has a budget of $500,000. To begin to do the
job that must be done, that budget mtist be near $2 million dollars
annually. Presently the station facilities are inadequate in both quan-
titv and quality. To do the job will require at least one and a half
million dollars in new facilities.

You should know that at the present time the Federal Government
provides about 6 percent of the WCET operating income. I am not
suggesting nor asking the Federal Govermnent to provide the major-
ity of the operating capital. Just as I believe WCET must program
in answer to community needs, I believe people we serve have a. pri-
mary responsibility to support the stationas they now do. (See letter
dated February 15,1972, p. 334.)

Federal support, however, should provide the means that make a
difference in the scope of our services.

WCET is only one of 137 licensees in the country who want to serve
their commimities as well as possible. (See letter dated February 15,
1972. p 834.)

We ask you not to lose sight of the importance of all the elements
of educational television which are a strong national program service,
complete interconnection and meaningful programs and services.

Therefore, we sincerely request your support for increased fmids
for all the interrelated parts of educational broadcasting.

Thank you.
Mr. MACDONALD. Are there any questions?
Mr. TIERNAN. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
What was your request to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting

last year?
Mr. VAUGHAN. Our arant last year was $22,500,
Mr. TIERNAN. What''IVIIS it the year before?
Mr. VAUGHAN. $12,500) I believe.
Mr. TIERNAN. How much did you request from the Department

of HEW for facilities?
Did you make any request?
Mr. VAUGHAN. Not last year.
Mr. TIERNAN. The vear before did you make any request?
Mr. VAUGHAN. I d'o not believe so. I think it was the year before

that we did for a color tape machine.'
Mr. TIERNAN. Did you receive a grant from the Federal Govern-

ment ?
Mr. VAUGHAN. Yes, we did.
Mr. TIERNAN. You have not made any application for further

facility funds?
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lir. VA 1-o I IA N". There. is 011e ill DOW.
INfr. Tim:NAN-. 'For how much ?
Mr. VAIGIIAN. A. tot:11 project of about $250,000.

I. TIERNAN. Do vol I ha IT anything to say to tlw committee other
than the fact you had re rtainlv \VII 1 ItNi additioiral funds. with regards
to the present (menu ion or I lw corimrat ion for Public Broadcasting?

11r. l'Aro I IAN. .1 believe that the .funding on all three issues slioald
be included.

Mr. TIERNAN. Let's st ick to the Corporation -f or Pubfic
Broadcasting.

We do not have be fore as :my le!rislation a Irecting
What about the Corporation for Public Broadcasting?
Mr. VAI: I IAN. Yes. Si r. substantially more dollars.
Mr. TIMNAN. Well, :Assnr mig that is true, how would you suggest

i (NH, ?
Mr. VAt-o I IAN. I think there are various ways flint are proposed here

in these various bills flint I could support.
Afr. TtEnNAN. Do you belong to any national 'association of TV

managers?
r. V.u-u 1 IA N. Yes. I belong to tile PBS Board.

Mr. Tml:NAN. You are a nwinlier of that Board ?
Mr. VAt-o rAN. Yes. sir.
Mr, TIERNAN. And you liave some input into that.?
Mr. VAtim JAN. Yes, Sir.
Mr. TiEnNAN. As a member of that Board, are you satisfied with

the services they provided to you as a local manager?
Afr. VAUG I IAN. That PBS provides ? Yes, sir. I think there are dif-

ficult areas we are trying to solve.
I think it is a growing industry, new problems coining before us. but

we are gett,ing at those problems.
Mr. TiEuNAN. You ha ve not. had an opportunity to study th ad-

mblistration's bill, where they put in a. formula with regard t the
0-rants to the stations?

MI'. VAL7111 IAN. No.
Mr. TwuNAN. Do you have nuy quarrel with leaving the discretion

of grants to the local stations, with the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting?

Mr. Vmall [AN. No, I do uot. (See letter dated Feb. 15,1972, p. 324.)
Mr. TIERNAN. Thank you.
MI% MACDONALD. Mr. Brown.
Mr. Bnowx. Since we are pressed for time. I would like to just

draw one comment, and that is with reference to the Public Broad-
casting Mangers Council.

Canyon tel I me how that group is m ade up ?
Mr. IT/am-Him It is made up of the elective representatives from

ETS, and the PBS Boards. the elected station managers.
Mr. %ow-N. It is the station managers who are on the Educational

Television Station's Board, Educatioi nil Television System?
Mr. \TAM] IA N. Yes.
Mr. BirowN. And the public broadcasting system boards, they are

anticipating a study of the relationships in public broadcasting?'
Mr. VAUG1rAx. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Can you explain that, please?

r)1')
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VAmmAx. Yes. First, I should say to you, that the council has
no official status.

It is organized to exchange information between the groups.
Mr. BROWN. Alid between station man a gers ?
lir. VAUGHAN-. And between station nmnagers.
It was felt among that group that amongthe studies and this is

only one, the managers themselves should initiate such a Andy.
Mr. Bnowx. The purpose of the study is to do what ?
Mr. VAucatxx. To try to clarify the responsibilities of the various

groups, and to iron out the difficulties we have with the system.
Mr. BROWN. 'With reference to the Corporation for Public

Broa dcasting ?
Mr. VAUGHAN-. The total system.
Mr. BROWN. Public Broadcasting Service, Educational Television

Service, all three of those?
Mr. VAUG HAN. And individual station problems.
Mr. Baowx. Which would infer that there are some areas of con-

flict, in terms of service, programing, and financing, that need to be
worked out ?

Mr. VAruntuc. Could you clarify that a little more please. Could
you clear it up for me, please ?

Mr. Thmwx. The objective is to work ont the relationships. as I
understand recommendations about the relationships between the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting, Public. Broadcasting Service,
Educational Television stations, and the local station managers?

Mr. VituonAN-. And to look also at the relationship of regional net-
works to the nati onal.

Mr. BROWN. Such as the Ohio Educational Network ?
Mr. VA LTG HAN. Yes, and the Central Education Network.
Mr. BROWN. And this relates both to programing and financing?
Mr. VAUG 1 IAN. And interconnection.
lir. BROWN. The i»tereoiniection and the network services?
Mr. VAUGHAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. BROWN. Will it get into the legal responsibilities between these

various levels, and the quest i on of pasg-through funding, and that sort
of thing, do you believe?

Mr. VAUGHAN Yes, sir ; I believe it will.
Mr. BROWN. And when do you anticipate that this study will be

coin plet ed ?
Mr. VAUG1 I AN. It will take about 6 mouths.
Mr. Buowx. 'When we get it, will we have some expression of the

viewpoints of the station managers, on this question of pass-through,
and responsibility, and is it likely yon can look at some of these bills
and come up with either a final recommendation, or any kind of
interim recommendation for us?

-Arr. VAUGHAN. I believe the final report will help us to what we are
all seeking, which is the long-range funding of the system, and will
spell out the responsibilities.

Mr. BROWN. Are we likely to get an interim report before then?
Mr. VAUGHAN. I do not know. It is a fairly complicated question.
Mr. Bnowx. I luive no fi tither questions.
Mr. MAcnoNALn. Thank you very much.

a
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' (The following letter and attachments were received for the record :)
WCET, CHANNEL 48,

Cincinnati, Ohio, February 15, 1072.
Hon. TORBERT II, MACDONALD,
Chairman, Committee on, Interstate and Foreign Commerce. House of Repro.

sentatives, Rayburn House Offlee Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : I would like to respectfully request the following addi-

tions to my comments for clarity :
(1) On page 529, lines 9 & 10, Mr. Tiernan asked the question "Do you

have any quarrel with leaving the discretion of grants to the local stations
with the Corporation for Public Broadcasting?" First, I misimderstood Mr.
Tiernan because I thought. he was referring to tlw disbursement of grants.
However, if the question has to do with how much discretion CPI3 should
have in dispersing local grants to stations I feel they should not. have any
and that the formula should he made a part of the legislation, On the other
hand. if by disbursement the reference is to the present method by which
stations rocelye such funds ( that is, the fornmla) I have no quarrel with
thai t.

(2) On page 526, line 12 of my testimony I refer to the fact that -WORT
must program to the community needs and that the community has the
primary responsibility to support. the station. I would like to insert the
attached evidence of WCET's Community Programming and Community
Support.

(3) On page 526, line 16 I referral to the fact that WC11T is only one of
the 137 licensees in the country who want to serve their communities as
well as possible. As evidence I would like to submit a report made on com-
munity involvement and support of a major effort at drug education for
adults and teenagers.

Sincerely,

Enclosures.

CHARLES W. VAIMUAN,
President and General Manager.

COMMUN I TY PROGRAMINGWCETTV

Hours Percent

A. Educational programing:
1. Instructional programing 1,378 43
2. Adult education. 384 12

Total 55
13, Children's programing.. ..... ... 243 8
C. Cultural programing 716 22
D. Public affairs programing 489 15

Total .. 3,210 100

COMMUNITY SUPPORTWCETTV

Percent of
Fund raising Amount total budget

A. Instructional television:
1. State of Ohio $108,064 20
2. Schools 70,986 13

B. General:
1. Memberships. 119,017 21
2. Foundations 24,150 4
3. Auction 85,847 15
4. Corporations 48,700 8

5. Underwriling 40,822 6
6. Government:

(a) County.. 12,500 3

(b) CPB 22,500 4

7. Air show 9,000 2

8. Miscellaneous 36. 784 4
C. Capital improvements 42,522
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A SPECIAL REPORT oN ACTIVITIES CONNECTED WITH THE "TURNEDON CRISIS"
Dliuu Anuss SERIES

(Shown on 1VCET/TV 48, Cincinnuti, Ohio, During February 1971)

I. INTRODUCTION

This report contains all information pertinent to the "Tit nicdOn Crisis" drug
:liaise series shown on WCET during February, 1971. It is a review of : Public
relations and publicity efforts and results; promotional materials available and
used ; series-related meetings nitd community aellvities ; special series-related
group projects k in iwo results regarding coininunity action loud programming
efforts conneeted with the series; public response to the drug problems ; plans for
the future by IVCET as a result of the project ; and comments on various phases
of the series, both pro and con.

The following section reviews pinning and preparation leading to the initial
"TurnedOn Crisis" program aired, Monday, February 1, 1971,

II, PLANNING

Prior to formally initiat Mg the local promotional effort connected with the
"TurnedOn Crisis" series, 1VCET hired Donald A. Grenley, Cincinnati public
relations/publ lefty specialist, to oversee and coordinate all related activities. Mr..
Grenley was hired for a 10 week period eliding March 5, 1971.

A preliminary meeting was held at WCET with station personnel working with
the "TurnedOn Crisis" series nod three area District Lt. Governors of Kiwanis
I nternational. The Lt. Governors, Daniel P. Payne, Robert J. Redwine and Joint B.
Johnson, pledged the support of all men Kiwanis Clubs in assisting in the distri-
bution of promotional materials, as well as the donation of funds to help cover
the cost of these materials.

The Kiwani.; Club of Cincinnati, under the guidance of Dan Stricker and ,lerry
Kelch, volunteered to saturate the downtown arca with "Turned-On Crisis" litera-
ture awl to assist in the organization and planning of a major "kickoff" meeting
to introduce the "TurnetlOn Crisis" series.

A committee for carrying out "TurnedOn Crisis" activities for Downtown
Kiwanis was formed with twenty men playing un active role.
Kickoff meet ing

The meeting, planned in cooperation with the University of Cincinnati's Edu-
cational Media Center, was held the evening of Tuesday, January Rith, at 11.C.'s
new Brodie Auditorium. 'lite session was primarily designed to inform and
acquaint a large number of Greater Cincinnati's leaders with the subject matter
of the upcoming "TurnedOn Crisis" programs. IVCITf's role in the overall promo-
tion effort and, most importantly, how the citizens of Cincinnati conic! actively
participate in combating the growing drug abuse problem.

The initial step hy WCE'l was tile compilation of a highly refilled invitation
list of key people throughoat the (beater Cineinnati and Northern Kentucky
a ryas In the fields of education. religion. politics, 111w enforcement. civic and
community work and media/communicationsin short, nearly everyone who
could, and should, ha ve an interest in the drug problem.

A personally addressed invitation was sent to approximately 2300 persons.
Follow-up phone calls were made to a majority of those on the list to determine

ttendance in advaime. These calls were handled by : Members of the Wen
staff ; members of the University of Cincinnati's "Cincinnati Experience",
vohniteev orga nization. ttil key members of local Kiwanis organizations who
volunteered to assist in promoting the entire "TurnedOn Crisis" effort.

For a variety of reasons (cold weather, lin rd-to-tind location. other commit-.
limas, possible apathy), only 200 persons attended the Ineeting, Bowever, those
attending were directly interested and auxions to participate In working with
the drug problem.

The session itsof, lasting approximately One heap, consisted of 'brief exerpts
of sonw of the "TurnedOn Crisis" programs to be shown , a brief talk by Dr.
Thomas Bonner. the University Vice President and Provost for Academic Affairs,
on the overall drug problem ; a discussion, with slides, of "TurnedOn Crisis"
materials being ninde available and media and civic organizations lending back-
ing to the project, by Roger FransccIty, Director of U.C.'s Educational Media
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Center ; brief "pep talks" by Gerald N. Springer, Director of the 'Youth Task
wee for the State of Obio, Guy Guckenberger, Cincinnati City Councilman and

Da yid Altman, Director of the Ci n chi nat i Experience.
Sample packets of materials were made 4tvailable to all who attended. These

packets included :
A small flyer listing program times and descriptions for the entire month.
"TurnedOn Crisis" labels ( sticker-backed ) .
Lapel batons.
A drug fact brochure entitled "Joy to the Worhl" prepared and ptibl ished

by the Cincinnati Bell Telephone Co. (100,000 of these four page brochures
were imale available to WCET, free of charge, as part of the promotional
effort).

A sheet listing all materials available, and the name and number of the
contact at WCET, (Mr. Grenley) to obtain additional materials and neces.
sary information.

A "commitment sheet" to be left in the lobby of the auditorium by those in-
terested in organizing and/or participating in discussion groups hi conjune-
don with the ThruedOn Crisis" series.

Of approximately 200 persons in attendance, some 85 to 90 commitment sheets
were turned in following the meeting. A large supply of all promotional ma terials
was available in the lobby of the anditorinm for those interested in getting
sta rted with eonnimnity programs immediately. This included all the pieces
mentioned above, plus large posters promoting the series. Nearly all of this
material was taken away that night, lending credence to our belief that a great
deal of activity would he generated in the coining weeks.
"PurncilOnCrisi.1" Materials

At this point of the report, mention of the promotional materials, and how
they were distributed, is important. We found that much of the material, dis-
tributed by WQED, the pliot-project channel in Pittsburgh, was not really suitable
for onr purposes. This was dile primarily to the fact that the posters and flyers
contained the phrase "watch these eight community drug programs." Since
WCET planned to air four locally-produced drug programs, as well as repeat
midi of the eight network programs twice each week, the wordage was simply
not relevant to our particular project. We thus decided to reprint the entire
supply of posters and flyers using copy that aptly explained and described our
own progi-aming plans.

While we found that the "TurnedOn Crisis" lapel buttons were widely re-
quested. the "sticker" labels were useless due to their size, lack of copy, etc.

It. was also unfortunate that the two principal bookletsthe "Primer on
Drug Abuse" and the "Guidelines for Community Action"did not arrive at
WCET in time for the initial promotion, However, on the commitment sheets
distributed at the kick-off meeting, those attending were asked to check whether
they would like copies of either or both of these booklets when they became
available. All of those who turned in commitment sheets requested one or more
copies of these at a inter date. (Both booklets were found to he excellent in
content and quality).

It should also be noted that because of the large amounts of material taken
at. the kick-off meeting, it was necessary to immediately re-order (locally) one
hundred thousand additional flyers and flve thousand additional posters, (A few
weeks later it became necessary to order an additional ten thousand lapel
buttons).
Material Distribution

Ta :saturate the community with "TurnedOn Crisis" material was the next
obvious step in our lwe-series effort. This was handled in several ways:

Members of 49 Greater Cincinnati Kiwanis Clubs, representing four major
Districts, volunteered to distribute posters, flyers and buttons in nearly
every individual community. This ineluded banks, savings institutions, re-
tail estalishments in shopping centers, schools, churches, etc.

A Kiwanis booth at the Cincinnati Boat Show, held at Cincinnati Con-
vention Center, served as a distribution outlet for materials during the
Show's four day run.

Members of the Chwinnati Experience group placed materials throughout
the University of Cincinnati and other campuses.
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Material was distributed to all area elementary, junior high and high
schools, I II daily, weeldy and speeial interest newspmiers, all AM and I'M
radio slat ions, all commercial television channels, the niain library and all
branch libraries, editors of more than 100 conmany house organs, more
than 50 bmal Building and Loan Associations, several laundry and dry
cleaning establishments.

Iflyers WOW dititriblthql by local wholesale drug suppliers to every phar-
macy and drugstores in the area.

Flyers were Intl in every mailing by the Greater Cindinnati Cimmber
of Commerce during the latter part of January and all of February.

In addition to the above, many imlivhlna Is representing various organizations,
churches, schools, etc. came to the IVCET studios to obtain materials prior to
and during the entire "TurnedOn Crisis" promotion campaign. In short, the
comamnitg was almost fully saturated with materials on a continuing basis.
Training RessionS

As a direct follow-up to the January 1 9th kick-off meeting, all those expressing
interest in the drug problem through the commitment sheets were individually
called and invited to a group dynamics training session to be held in the WCET
studio on ThursdayTanuary 28th. Due to the almost 100 per cent response to
this Invitation, two similar sessions were plannedone from 4 to 5 PM and one
from 7:30 to S :30 PM.

The purpose of the meetings was not necessarily to pinpoint how to comluct
a "drug-oriented" session, but rather how to organize and successfully handle
any type of diseussion meeting.

Condueting the two meetings was Ronald Stegman, a teacher at Cincinnati
Gamble Junior High School and a partner in Systems Dynamics Co. of Cin-
cinnati. A formal presentation of ideas amid suggestions was made by Mr. Steg-
man at bath meetings. Following this, a period of questions and open discussion
was held. Too, additional materials were passed mit to those requesting It. This
also was the first opportunity to make available the "Primer on Drug Abuse."
(The "Guidelines for Conininnity Action" booklet had not yet arrived.)

Made available to those attending the two above sessions was a sheet, to be
filled out and returned to Mr. Grenley at WCET. Purpose of the forni was
to report any group disenssion meetings planned in conjuration with the
"Turmqlthl Crisis."
liekose Material, Publicity cud Media Cooperation

A maximum amount of pre-series promotion and publieity oceurred during the
planning stages of the projeet. A general news release, deseribing both the
national and local programs and listing times ond dates. was forwarded to all
local mediaradio and Tv stations. daily and weeldy newspapers, and special-
interest publications. The release :118o went to editors of the area company house
organs mentioned earlier.

On January 25th, four broadcast/promotional spots-00, 30, 20 and 10 sees.,
along with 11 it explaining covering letter, were sent by Mr. Grenley to all area
broadcast media. Supplementing this material to the TV channels was a color
slide of the "TurnedOn Crisis" logo. Nearly all of the prime radio and TV out-
lets agreed to use this material where and when feasible In their public service
kroadeast sell edifies.

Two additional news releases were forwarded to the same media list on
January 27th. This include(' a story highlighting the four live, locally-produced.
drug series shows, and On artiele amunnieing that the WCET switchboard
would he open to all Cineinnati limn residents desiring information on the series.
In addition, it was announced that a simcial hookup telephone line from WCET
to 381-CAREthe round-themloek switchboard operated by Talbert House as
a drug and informatiffil centerwould be operational during the month of
February. This was highly desirable for persons with questions which could
not be fully anSwered by WCET personnel.

Articles and stories announcing and describing the "TurnedOn Crisis" series
:appeared during. the pre-program period in the following:

Cinchinati Enquirer.
Chminnati Post & Times-Star.
Eastvrn Mils Journal (weekly).
Western Hills Press (weekly).
Mt. Washington Press (weekly).

14 ,1 9
.
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In addition, a major article, complete with photos and cover art, appeared in
the Saturday Magazine Section of the Cincinnati Post & Times-Star, Janu-
ary 301h, just uyior to the opening nationally produced program.

Other publicity included:
A major editorial in the February issue of Cincinnati Magazine.
Mentions in many church publications throughout the area.
Information that an artiele was scheduled to appear in the MarchApril

edition of the Ilamilton County Communkator, published by the Hand 114 m
County Board of Education.

Information that an article was scheduled to appear in the Hamilton
County Pharmacist, distributed to some 300 druggists in the area.

A taped interview with Charles W. Vaughan on WUBE radio, deseribing
the "TurnedOn Crisis" effort.

An interview-call-in program on WCLU radio, featuring Lynne Woodman
of the WCET staff. This was aired on two consecutive days, February 1st
and 2,m1. Lynne also served as moderator for the four locally-produeed live
programs tailored to the Cincinnati area drug problem.

WEBNFM in Cincinnati suggested that they simulcast the audio portion
of the four local programs during the repeat hours on Sunday. This was done
as a radio serviee for those persons unable to receive WOET's

Both television and radio coverage were secured for flue kickoff meeting
mentioned in the tening section of this report. Exeellent coverage was given
by wr,w-T. WcKY. radio, WUBE radio and WEIB radio, the University of
Cincinnati elosed-cireuit station, to name a few.

Many of the area radio and TV stations aired scheduled editorials which
were devoted to the drug problem. Some of these specifically mentioned
WCET's "TurnedOn Crisis" series.

A major amount of additional laublicity on the drug problem. as it tied-in with
the. "TurnedOn Crisis" series, appeared after the programs began during Febru-
ary. These will be mentioned in a later section of tlu is report.

A resolution was pit ssed by Cincinnati City Conneil mu January 20. 1971. com-
mending WCET for responsible broadcasting in regard to the "TurnedOn Crisis"
series. The resolution was signed by Mayor Eugene Ruelubnann. The resolution
stated that Cineinnati is experiencing a serious drug problem, that the eity and its
eit izens should haek all efforts to combat. the situation, and that permanent efforts
should be made to educate t Ile public about drugs and their effects.

Also tinting this pre-planning period. a letter was sent by Mr. Grenley to all
prospective group diseussion lenders announeing that both the "Primer on Drug
Abuse" and the "Guidelines for Community Action" were available. A copy of
eaeh of these booklets was enclosed with the letter.

Another let ter, also ineluding t he two booklets meat ioned above, was forwa od
to tull junior high and high school principals by Marjorie McKinney, WCET
Director of Inuit ruetional Television. Included in the packet was the "Joy to the
World" broehure. published by Chun. fell, mentioned earlier.

A special mention here should he made of Mr. Al Kuettner. Edneation Editor
of flue Cineimmti Post & Times-Star, Ills eontinuing interest and efforts out the
drug problem and the series had-muclu to do with imuldng the promotional effort
a success.

Mr. Kuettner also instigated series "watching parties" in his neighborhood and
suggested. through his paper. that other eommtmities do likewise. A special rport
by Mr. Knettner on his views and thoughts on the drug situation and the series
follows.
Report Prom Al Knettner

For sheer impact and multi-information, this is a terrific format. This type of
program. in my opinion. gives public television its main reason for existing.

To obtain information for my own evaluation of this series, in whin I became
inicresled Os a newspaperman, T invited to my home a neighborhood family com-
posed of two eonservative parents. an elementary school girl, two high school
brothers and a college daughter. We watehed the series together at various stages
of its programming through February.

It was interesting to me that the youngest child never lost high involvement
with the series. My own 14 year old son was the same. The two high school boys
did not show much interest but this may have been because of the. pressure of
studies. The college girl WIIS very interested. So were the parents, although they
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found it difficalt, at first. to relate in any positive manner to long hair and rock
music. It was simply another world.

During the series, it spilled out, in my living room, that the college daughter
hail been attending a number of eneounter group sessions on her caimms. The
parents were very much against this because they were snspieious of what was
going 011 there. (They had heard all alarut the sex-oriented sensitivity sessions
whieh to them assumed orgy proportirms ) . But it was a subject that mother and
daughter could not, discuss. Daughter always clamored lip and mom got mad.
DM, watching Crisis together, the two began to talk out their feelings on the
subject. Understanding came.

It was the same with the rock music segment, The college daughter talked
during the showing about how "I don't know what they are singing but I like
the music". The parents seemed for the first time to ut least understand how she
related to such nmsic.

n ray opini oii. erre of the major results from such a series is the spinoffs such
as those just mentioned. The format needs to be developed, refilled and expanded.

I know that ranch effort went into the locally produced shows on Friday
nights. Some of them were quite good but I felt the need of mueli more flexibility.
I reniixe you were limited by finaneing and lack of equimment, but I kept
wanting to get the local programs out of the studio and into the streets and
coffee houses, dowu to the Free Clinic, oat to Talbert House, etc. In other
words, I wanted the camera to take me where it's at.

But it was a great start which I'm sure Win be sophisticated later, Keep it
up!

KUETTNER.
Cinehmati Post & Tinws-Star, March 2, 1971.

Linda Bates, a University of Cincinnati domitory counselor (and graduate
student) reported that the series generated a great deal of interest among U.C.
students. Many students formed "watehing teams" to view the programs. Ac-
cording to Miss Bates the series served as a groundbreaking for opening up
frank discussions concerning drugs among the students. Usually she didn't hear
about drugs 11111 11 they had become a problem with a girl . . . now they are
talking to her before an abuse exists. The students discussed the problems openly
because of the lack of pressure involved during the "watching sessions".
Local Programing Effort

Early in the series planning stage, it. was decided that a series of four
locally produced live programs should be an important part of the "ThrnedOn
Crisis" series on WCET. The four hour-long shows were telecast from the
WCET studio eneh Friday night during February. The programs were produced
by Janet Barrett, directed by lbw Wilson and moderated by Lynne Woodman
all of the WCET staff.

The four programs examined, in order, 1 he foilowing areas of drug abuse in
the Greater Chreinnati area :

I !dorm 1 ion and Prevention.
Reim bili ta lion.
Legisla Hon.
A general Forum and "call-in" hour, summarizing the first three pro-

grams and including various persons who appeared on the earlier shows. . . .

a "where do we go from here?" show.
The shows were televised in an informal "conversation pit" setting, to facilitate

informal conversation and "rapt dng" about the problems involved. Those par-
ticipating on each .f the four programs are listed below :

PROGRAM I : INFORMATION & UNDERSTANDINGPREVENTION

Sgt. Barry Bode : Chief. Hamilton Co. Narcotics Squad.
Tom Waldron : Attorney.
ll Biegort : Coordinator, United Christian Ministries.
ihiiw Enderly : Assistant Dean of 3Ien II.C.

Jim Tarbell : Ludlow Garage.bwner (rock club)
Dennyllosch : Cinn. Free Clinic & Coord. Marlos Coffee House & 381-

CARE.
John Asbury Drug Counselor, Asst. Dir. 381-CARE.

74-:Ost- 72-
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Dr. Leonard Sigell : Asst. Professor of Clinical Pharm, U.C. Coll, of lledicine
& Director of the Drug Information Center at General Hospihtl.

Judy Gaugush : Citizen's Committee on Drug Abnse.
Bob Feder : Student.

PROGRAM 2 : intarmn LlTATI N

Ted Rush : Talbert House Outreach Program (381-CARB & Ma Hos Coffee
House.

Dr. Arnie LW: Medical Director, Clint Free Clinic.
Dr. James Titchener Professor of Psychiatry, U.C. College of Medicine and

Central Psychiatric Clinic.
Steve Gibbs : Admi,tistra live Coordinator, Chin. Free Clinic.
Dr. .111 mes Phinney : Pediatrician.
Mrs. Neil Allman : Pa rentwhose son was involved with drugs (suicide-

0.1). ).
Joe Bennett: Ex-addict.

PROGRAg 3 : morstATIox

Guy Ouckenberger: Cincinnati City Council.
Jerry N. : Director, Gov.'s Youth Task Force.
Lr. Cha rles Black : Commander, Chin. Vice Squad.
Spec. Dtmald Stoll : Narcotics Div., Vice Squad.
Louis Sirkin: Attorney.
Nornmn Mnrdtwk : State Representative. Chant. [1.13.W. Committee.
Dave Mtma : Director, Cincinnati Expel%

MARIAM 4 : "WHERE ARE 'WE Is: OWM. IIERE WM CO FROM' Imam?"

Steve Gibbs : Admit Coo rd. Free Clinic.
Dr. Arnie Leff : Medical Dir., Free Clinic,
John Asbury ; Asst. Director 381-CARE.
Imuis Sirkin : Attorney.
Guy Guckenberger : Chin. City Council.
Jermne Bra mn Supvsr, Science Secondary Schools, Ginn. Public School

System.
Mrs. Edward Manogne Co-Chmn. Wyoming Citizen's Comm. on Drug Abuse.
Dr. Brace Janiak : Resident. in Emergeney Medicine at General Hospital.
The itrogra Ins were specifically planned to include persons from various sides

of the Cincinnati drug problem. This included ex-drug addicts, law enforcement
Personnel, legislatoht, rehabilitation personnel, students, etc.

A studio audience was in attendance at each program to add to the "live"
effect being sought. Many of the audience attended as a result of the on-air
invitathms to call in and make reservalitms.

To help defray the cost: of producing tbe local programs the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting provhled a *500 grant to WCBT. This helped greatly to
ithin and organize the types of programs we wanted, and which proved so suc-
cessful as a. local supplement to the overall series.

Thus far, we have basically covered the variety of activities and promotitat
cfhwts connected with the planning stage of the "TurnedOn Crisis" series. The
following section deals with activities generated by the pre-program publicity.
the materials distributed, and the meetings held to generate interest and enthu-
siasm. This includes the formation of series-oriented group discussion meetings.
special group projects and other community action programs and oceurrences/
experiences directly related to the series.

The following section, then, deals with the programming period from Febru-
ary 1st to February 2Sth.

III. ACTIVITIES RIMING VIE "TURNEDON CRISIS" SERIES

'The initial week of "TurnedOn Crisis" programming on WCET indicated that
viewer response and aceeptaldlity were hen vy. Reports from various individuals
and watching groups were, for the most part, of a positive untnre.

.1s with any series of related programs, pail inthirly in the "crusading" area,
a certohl amount of dull and/or negative spots are to be expected. However,
most viewers cont.acted indicated the programs were interesting, informative
and worth watching.
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The four locally produced shows received excellent response in general. From
a technical standpoint, these programs were well-Imoduced, wll-direeted and
handled efficiently "on-ilir" to create the required proper halance.

One indication of continning interest in the series was the fact Hutt, as the
days progressed. mor and more individuals and groups remlested materials for
use in discussion groups ml similar activities. It is important to note that there
was no let-down or lag toward the middle and end of February in Has area.
Nearly all inn erin Is front the initial order and the reorder were distributed prior
to the michision of the series.
Followup Meet ing

A :011owlip meeting was scheduled and held on Monday, February 1 5th at St.
Monica's Church for thowe persons who attended the group dynamics session at
the WOET tWO weeks earlier. Each person Was called and invited to
attend one of two sessions to discuss wlmt aetirities lind been generated to date.

These sessions proved to be disappointing from an attendance standpoint, as
only five Ipersons came to the -1 to 5 pm meeting, and nine to the 7:30 to 8:30
meeting. Both sessions, however, proved to be highly inAirnintive and enlight-
ening from a disettssion standpoint. A local weekly editor and several other
very active people Who were aware of what other onnumnit les were setting up
on the drug proble, were able to report that much was being accomplished in the
group discussion area thronghont the entire Cincinnati community and that
interest contin nod at a high peak.

We learned later that several of those absent from the meting were the most
active in their respective Communities concrning efforts in the drug abuse
campaign.

Possibly this midanonth meeting was unnecessary since most persons were
simply not ready to review their particular activities so soon following com-
mencement of the series.

Continuing Publicity
The "TurnedOn Crisis" continued to receive a "good iwess" during tile month

of February, istrticularly from the weekly newspapers where comp m ui ty a rtivity
was high.

Both the Price Hill News and the Western Hills Pres:.; devotetd several pages
to the local drug problem. highlighting the "TurnedOn Crisis" series and its
related net ivi ti es. Other newspapers giving coverage were :

The iTiii versi y of Cincinnati News Record.
The Cincinnati Enquirer (TV-IZa(iio colninn).
Th Journal. covering the Bridgetown. Cleves and Western Hills area.
The Hilltop Express, eovering the Mt. Healthy area.
In addition. the February 1 3-19 issue of TV Guide published a major article

on the ant lona 1 "TurnedOn Crisis" series.
ripe Group Activities

Particularly rewarding to WCET were the number of discussion groups begun
as a direet resnit of the series. Following is a breakdown of thees activities.

Drug abuse discussions wore initiated into Sunday night youth group meet-
ings at St. Peter & Paul Church. Yarions speakers. knowledgeable in the drug
area, were hrought in. including a former drug addict connected with "Matrix"
at the 1.f .,ington, Kentucky drug rehaltilitation hospital. Interestingly, this par-
ticular person was a parishioner at the church in the past.

Thomas Darnell, a chemistry professor at Elder High Sclmol, used various
approaches to the drug problem in his classes and worked With young people on
his own after school hours on drug abuse.

Mrs. June Edwards. a member of Family Service of Cincinnati, held organized
group meetings at her home onee a week to discuss the drug situation locally.
hmling directly With the adults in her community, she succeeded in interesting

many of them in setting up additional discussion sessions with young people
in the Eastern section of town.

Miss Sandra Ross. bwal Red Cross youth worker, organized discussion groups
each Wednesday during February with staff personnel from various local :tory-
iees who are interested in the drag situation. These ineluded caseworkers, repre-
sentatives from safety and first aid organizations, Service to Military Families
aux. staff. the Red Cross Youth Staff, etc.

Don Harris, heading a local Neighborhood Youth Corps, initiated a continuing
series on drug abase with young peaple in his area.
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The drug abuse committee of the Price Hill Civic Club proved to be one of the
most active organizations in this arva. Under the yo-chainnanship of Toni
Meyung, this group is not only setting up a drug information center in Price
Hill (for counseling service too) but is also lobbying to establish a permanent
Drug Rehabilitation Center in the so(m-to-by-closed Dun lmm TB Hospital. Special
watching groups were organized each Frithly night during February at St.
William Church, with discussion sessions following. This group continues to
remain in dose contact with thy Hamilton Co. Connnissioners, Cincinnati City
Conneil and other representative organizations who can be effective in combat-
ing and legislating the drug abuse problem.

Edwin Stortz, Hamilton Co. juvenile Court Probation Of !leer, and Dr. George
Kisker of the Probation Department combined talents to estaldish Saturday
weekly encomiter sessions to include up to 20 young people. Motion pictures and
discussions on all aspects of the drug problem were integral parts of the sessions.

The Blue Ash YMCA worked very actively with young people In Hs com-
munity directly through YMCA programs. Under the guidanee of Jack Lewis,
the young people helped distributed "Turned On Crisis" materials and were en-
countged to view the series in groups. The project also included weekly drug
abuse meetings with adults representing thy Blue Ash community.

Vincent Lutz requested the help of WCET in obtaining a television set so that
membe7s of the Cincinnati Union Bethel Youth Group could view the series in
watchnig groups. This was accomulim/A, through cooperation between an area
radio-TV columnist and a retail TV store, and the wanting sessions, consisting
of 80 young people, were established to view each program in the series during
February. Mr. Lutz also succeeded in obtaining a second TV set, and a similar
program was set up for the Mi Untie Youth Group.

Mrs. Jean MeMaken, in her capacity as head nurse at Wyoming High School,
has incorporated drug abuse suudy programs into the school's health classes. She
was also instrinnental in distributing thousands of pieces of series material
throughout the school. Her efforts also resulted in a major adult drug abuse
nweting attended by more than 300 Wyoming residents.

The student government of Edgecliff College voted to view the series en mass.
The result : the first week of March was set ashle to hold an active concentrated
prop.= against drug a bu.se throughout the school's commimity.

These are but a few of the known results emanating directly from WeErs
"TurnedOn Crisis" series. There are those othersfamily, school and church
organizationswhich were formed as watching groups during the nwnth. Due
to simply not receiving information from everyone, it is virtually impossible to
document each and every area of drug abuse activity. There are, however, some
other special sitimtions which should he ntentioned.
Special Activities

The Mt. Healthy connnunity of Cincinnati has established a permanent Citi-
zens Drug Ahuse Task Force, consisting of sonic 200 area businessmen, school
administrators, PTA persomwl, int rents. etc. The initial workshop session of
this group was held February -tilt at South Ir. Iligh Seltool. with some 300 per-
sons in attendance. Present plans dill for once-a-month meetings to dismiss wilys
and means to combat the drug ablise problem in the community. A series of
spedal committees within the Force have been established to attack the problem
on a ntulti-level basis.

Principal goals of the organizations are: to investigate how loyal courts 4lis-
pose of cases involving repeat drug offenders: to ask state legislators for greater
coordination of law enforcement efforts: to continue both adult and student
drug abuse edneation programs.

Mrs. Donald Guidi, Chairman of the Task Force, said "TurnedOn Crisis"
serlys MIS been a key asset to our efforts, and WCET is to be commended for
this timely, interesting and informative program series.

'1'lle Cincinnati community of Deer Park held sessions on drugs and their use
during regularly-scheduled Adult Evening Education classes every Monday and
Wednesday during February. These sessions were set up as a direet result of thy
serim The sessions were conducted by Deer Park teaclwr Ralph Mills, who
received compensation for his effortg.
The Concerned Citizens

While nfq. everyone interested in drug almse could organize stweille man-
munity action groups such a S those already mentioned, ninny concerned citizens.
representing churches, schools, etc. wanted to participate in some manner. This
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participation took many forms and ranged from individual activity within the
home to distribution of materials in stores, business establishments and else-
where. These are the types of people who helped "spread the word" about the
series because Hwy cared, and they deserve a mention as part of this report :

Mr. & Mrs. Anghoff, Students, U.C. ;
lir. William Nester, University of Cincinnati ;
John Adldns, Private citizen ;
William Owen, Cheviot-Westwood Kiwanis ;
Mrs. Weaver, Cinn. Dist. Methodist Church ;
Clifton School PTA ;
Mr. John Krumpelinan, Private citizen ;
Mr..1. Hoeting, Grady Realty
Mr. Daniel Stryker, Priee Hil; Civic Assn. ;
Mrs. Dee Schaefer, WCET staff ;
Mrs. Rielmrd Kla us, Chin. PTA Council ;
Powell Crosley IMCA;
Mrs. Marshall, Cinn. Concentrated Meth. Ch. ;
Alice Lowry, Montfort fights. Meth. Ch.;
Williaui Ackredge. Kellwood Baptist Church ;
Paul Lamping, Alms Hotel Pharmacy ;
St. Johns Unita 111 Church ;
Rev. Louis Luna rd ini, Madeira Presbyterian Church ;
Mrs. Joan Thompson, WCET staff, Westwood Group Sessions ;
Mr. T. Mason, rep. N. Ky. Pha rmaceutical Assn.;
Regina High School ;
Kennedy Heights Community Cl. ;
Rev. John Hinkle, 1st United Meth. Church ;
Mrs. Lowery, Colera in High School ;
Mrs. Robert Stith, Grandview School PTA ;
St. Luke High School
Patil Hill, Jr., Junior High Sch. Connell ;
Sister Mary Stephen, Our Mother of Sorrows Seh. ;
Pen.gy Beeker, Central Fairmount School ;
MC:Nieholas High Sehool ;
High School Assn. ;
Taft High School :
Woodward High School ;
Mrs. Jean Lewis, Main Branch, Public Library ;
Mr. Seipelt, front Pleasant Hills School :
Nicholas Hoesl, Shillito's Tri-Co. Pharmacist.;
Bob Andrews, Kenwood Christian Church ;
Mrs. Carl Zeeb, Private citizen ;
Harold Davis, Reading Kiwanis Club ;
Mr. T. Trimpe, Madonna Connell ;
St. tir.sula Academy ;
Purcell High School ;
Mr. Gehring, No. Hills Madonna KC ;
Mr. George Green, Private citizen ;
Father Ryan. Newport Catholic High Sch. ;
Mr. Gary Gloster, Church of the Redeemer ;
Mr. Robert Mebberly, Reading Kiwanis Climb ;
John Gracehiolo, Private citizen ;
Anderson Hills High School;
Courier Teehnical School;
Hughes High School ;
Walnut Hills High School ;
Withrow High School ;
Milford High School ;
Mariemont High School ;
Western Hills High School ;
Walter Schloemer, Private citizen ;
J. R. Markarian, A. 13. Closson Co. ;
M r. R. Baumalm, Private citizen ;
Miss Leach, Family Service of Cinn. ;
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Mr. Dan Ransohoff, Family Service of Chin. ;
Sycamore Middle School ;
Gene Canpe, 1Valnut Ills. Ch. of Advent ;
Seton High School;
Rev. Duane Holm, Congreg. for Reconciliation ;
Rev. Robert Richter. College Hill Preshy Ch. ;
Father Robinson, Guardian Angels Church ;
Bill Sontag. Sontag Dry Cleaners;
Mrs. Liz Steinkamp. Prke Hill Civic Assn-nurse ;
Mr. Arnold Bray, Private citizen ;
Mrs. Glenn Winkle, Hamilton PTA :
Connie Beaman, Pov-41 Crust ey YMCA ;
Mary Rose Sehmitz, private eit izen :
Larry Pigg, College 11111 Christian Ch.;
Barbara Worrel, Chin. lion rd of Edueation ;
II. I I moph reys. J. Price, & .T. Johnson, McAlpins Store ;
Mr. E. Davis. Private citizen ;
Mr. W. Rather. Knodel-Tygrett Co. ;
Princeton Jr. high Seiii oh ;
Mrs. Marlon Ha isley, U.C. ;
Mrs. Earl Kallendorf, Private citizen ;
Marion High School ;
Mr. Kembg, Covington Cath. High School ;
Mr. William Whitaker, Northwest School System :
Mike Shryock, Reading Iligh School :
Gilbert Napier, Private citizen ;
Central Elementary School ;
Opportunities Inds. Center ;

%trot Schaljo, Private citizen ;
Ka t lly Mason, Student;
Mr. David Hicks, Private citizen ;
Rev. Ed, Beek, Westwd. Unit. Meth. Church ;
Mr. Williams, High School student ;
William Ferris. Silverton Kiwanis Club ;
Rioiin rd Austin. Shillito's Advert ising Dept. :
Mr. 1 hiniel Payne. Coordinator. Kiwanis Club distfilmt ion project ;
31rs. Nay Cassidy, ()thee of Social Act ion for Catholic Commission.
All inemliers of the Wrrr stuff who assisted in the distribution of materials

and devoted time and cmapussion to community leaders and families with (1rug
jioi

if(/' 71). i nll nand
An interesting sidelight to the "TurnedOn Crisis" series is an experience that

hapi wiled to 1,y/ ine Woodman, moderator of the lova 1 drug programs a nd a
member of the WCET staff.

Ai: 10 am, Sunday, February 701the Sunday follow big the first local drug
pfi 'gra in on Inforniation and Preventiona xrell-dressed a ell tleman from a major
Cincinnati industfial corporation knocked on Lynne's door and -said simply "I
think my son is on drugs. What do I do? Where ean I go? Can you help?"

XI it holm; an expert on a mutter of this type. Mrs. Woodnum hesitated for a
moment --then invited the gentleman inside to discuss the situation at greater

1;1!Zsli.e man, seated on the door, literally "poured out" his story for some
two

Finally, Lynne. a fter doing as time]] as possible to calm and soothe the =n
and provide what advice and counsel she couldwas 11111e to get him to agree to
contact Cincinnati's Free Clinic and make an appointment for a more thorough
discussion (privately and in their "raproom").

In this way. the "TurnedOn Crisis"in the person of Lynne Woodmanwas
able to assist a distraught parent in attempting alleviation of a serious family
sit mit ion. While this Is hut a single experience, it leads ns to the question"How
many similar happenings have occurred that we have no knowledge of? How
many others, parents and yomigsters alike, may have been helped in some way
or at least made more aware of the drug problemby the "TnrnedOn Crisis"
stries1 Have we really been a vehicle for helping people?" These are the qnestions
we'll be asking murselvesnnd hoping to find answers tofor some time to come!

/ci Jr1)
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Continuing Feedback
Since the above incident occurred, we lmve logged several more experiences.
We have received eight (8) phone mills from persons saying that "they needed

helpthey were on drugs"aml these calls were referred to 381-CARK
Letters have been received from those who say that the series opened up dis-

cussion among family membersFOR THE FIRST TIME Ion many topics and
the finnily itself.

lv. RESULTS OF TI1E PROJECTPLANS FOR TIIE FUTURE

As of the prelmration of this report, it is somewhat difficult to categorically
state the concrete results of the WCET "Turned On Crisis" effort. However, from
a general overview, we feel we have accomplished a great deal during the month
of Febrtutry. We have :

More Cincinnati area citizens now genuinely aware of a drug abuse problem
and its actual existence in many of our local neighborhoods and communities.

Succeeded in coordinating the first local anti-drug effort which, hopefully will
continue on a permanent basis.

Served as a catalyst for the instigation of umny temporary adult/youth dis-
eusshai meetings, and several perumnent drug abuse task force conunittees and
organiza dons.

Been the vehicle for providing much necessary information concerning the
effects of drugs, along with possible dispelliag s(nne of the misinformation long
associated with drug addiction.

Brought into sharp focus the fact that there are all too few facilities where
the addict eau SPPIZ, and acquire. compettait hell)--when he needs it the niost.

Provided many concerned persons a "sounding boani" or platftwin from which
to express their respective views on the overall drug abuse situation locally.

Shown that WCET is not simply a broadeast medium, but can be on effective
and cohesive force in the anal of community relations find involvement.

As a din.et result q0'. "TurnedOn Crisis" programming and related community
activity gromm, Cincinnati City Councilman Guy Guchenberger officially recom-
mended tlmt ii II varimlA local drug abuse programs-in the area he placed and
coordinated, under the City Board of Health.

Gmkenlwrger is chairman of Couneil's Crime and Law Enforcement com-
mittee. and was a strong !metier and advocate of the "yurnedOn Crisk" f;eries. Ile
appeared on two of the locally produced programs.

taller recommendations wer also made hy Guekenberger coneerning Cincin-
nati's drug tintse situation and how to at Mel; it.

A new taimmunity program for rehabilitation of drug addicts has IHP11 assured
of funtling by the City Council and the Hamilton Cminty Conunissioners for
th rm! flout us beginning APRIL 1 $t !

Known as the "Nu reotie Ont-Client and Resklential Progratn" it was developml
by thP Staff of Talbert House (wilt toned previously in this report :IA:M.-CARE
and Morlos (offee House). This is desigiwd to help local drug addicts return to
useful lives in the commmity and is giving an alternative to .Tmlges (who sup-
ported this program complet(ly) to sending people to prison who ha ve a history or
heroin use. or placing them on probation. which does little to change their habit
of drug use.

Earlier this month. Judge tman estimated that % of the felony defendants
who appeared in his court were there on drug eharges or drug-related crimes.

Community Interest and Pressure Ims Ittkulted in Action !

Judge Rupert Doan is chairman of a sub-eommittee to study the Methaflone
Maintenance program for heroin addicts proposed by Talbert Honse and to rec-
ommend netion to be taken. Again connumilty support is high !

Governor John J. Gilligan has asked for 35.2 'Million dollars for drug abuse and
treatment programs, in his new Budget. Editorials, letters and telephone calls
received by tile legislators have been totally in support of this program.

How. then, did the "TurnedOn Crisis" affect our future at WCET? First, and
foremost imrhaps. is the fact 1 hat WP 1 i VP Psi u lii islwd a new series of weekly, one-
lmur progranm to be called "RAPSESSION". These shmvs. to be produeed loeally
in the WC.E1' stmlio, will he aired Tuesdays. 10 to 11 PM on an omn-end
basis. The format wnl b similar to that of Gm four local "TurnedOn Crisis"
progimms shown on Friday evenings during Febrnary.

1',"\
r
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They will be, as the name hnplies, "rap" sessionsor confrontations on a wide
variety of controversial and important subjects within the community. The sub-
jects can range from divorce, welfare, transportation, ecology, etc. whatever
happens to be current and pressing. The matter of drug abuse can he a partieiu-
tarty important subject to serve as a followup to the "Turned On Crisis" series.
We will, for example, report any situationsboth pro and conon the drug
question in any corner of Cincinnati.
"Rup-ession"

The first "Rap-Session" was aired Tuesday, March 9th on the subject: The
Pollee. This program concerned the new police reorganization in Cincinnati ....
returning to a 9 man Sector forceconstant personnelon a personal "beat cop"
basis. This is an experimmtal program for C months in District I In Cincinnati.

A 1Mone call was received the day after this show was aired, by Janet Barrett
producer of the series. A woman wanted to know "how can we trust the police to
understand and help us when I went tt; a imrent, who happened to be u police-
man. and told him his son was on drugs and he wouldn't believe me?" Further
discussion with this woman got to the root of her REAL question and problem.
Her IS year old son had been on drugs for over a year. It began with pot and
then progressed. Both she and ber husband were extremely misinformed about
drugs and thought pot was worse than LSD ! Eventually the father kicked the son
out of the housewhen he had progressed to heroin. The boy is now living at a
community house with other heroin addicts (tho the mother says she collected
his nee(lles when he left home and says he is now "clean"). The mother loves
her son, wants to help himthinks her husband is wrong and has no place to
turn.

We referred her to Dan Ransohoff for family counseling; Tom Meynng of the
Price Hill Civic Drug Information Center and Katie Marchwho knows part
of her eonnnunity who has gone through a similar experience and come out
successfully.
Benefit to "Free Clinic"

Wo received word that the U.S. C:renit Court judge Porter had viewed the
Fr hlay local shows on the "Turned On Crisis"Our Town when Dr. Leff and
Steve Gibbs of the Free Clinic had appeared. Ile was so hnpressed with the
work of the Clinic that he wrote to them and included a generous contribution
1 oward continuation of their work.
Our Commitment

We are connnitted to the community. We will not let things stop with the con-
clusion of the "TurnedOn Crisis". We care to do morewe will do more. In a
sense the "TurnedOn Crisis" hag brought ns to a reevaluation of our community
responsibility and we have decided to do more. We are an integral part of this
community and can be an effective force and leader in every type of activity

here direction and coordination are needed.

Mr. MACDONALD. The hearing stands adjourned.
(The following statements an(l letter were received for the record :)

STATEMENT OF Jomt R. HA:mwrox. WASHINGTON Rgrazszx TAT IVE, NATI ONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR CHRISTIAN POLITICAL ACTION

BA CKGROUND AND CLARIFICATION OF AN ISSUE

Gentlemen : When considering the Corporation for Public Broadcasting (CPB),
we must know lmw to properly umlerstand "public." A public is any group of
persons sharing interests in common and which is out-hi-the-open, not private or
c.oncealed. Thus there is not one singular public in the United States, but many
publics. There are many diverse lifeways, religions, ethnic Interests, socio-
emnomic concerns, etc. representN1 in various publics constituting the Americano
populace. There is no such entity as "the public" in the singular, but rather many
ln-lief-ccumnunitles with differing proposals for the direction our lives ought
to take.

THE PROBLEM

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting has used its funds to assist pro-
ducers, stations, etc., in the presentation of programs primarily representing
only one public in American life, viz the secular-humanist viewpoint. An illus.

r
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trative sample, by no means exhaustive. but meant only to indicate the contours
of this bias. includes the "solations" offered to various problem areas oil gout!,
the unabashedly Humanist presentation of Civilisation, and the powerfully in-
fluential behavior models of Sesame 'Street. The fundamental inequity involved
here is that the many other publics which have alternative ways of dealing with
social problems. explaining the pregnant meaning of civilization, and teaehing
children are excluded front "public" broadcasting. But these groups of eitizens
are also part of the "public," even though they may not enlist it ate a "majority."

SUGGESTIONS FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION

The financing of the Corporation for Public Broadcasting must adhere to a
truly public and equitable arrangement. That is, any and all viewpoints, of
whatever direction, religion, etImic origin, social or CCORDIDiC class, must receive
equitable financial assistance for the prerentation of programs suited to their
belief-communities. In the appended copy of our comments to the Federal
Comiunnications Commission's Fairness Doctrine Inquiry, which are also to
be a part of the record of these hearings, it is shown why broadcast executives
nifty not make these programing decisions for the public, but mast assist the
publics in developing their own broadcast services. Anything less is a failure to
provide equitable "public" service.

The bill or bills authorizing the financing for the CPB must stipulate that
CPB, as a condition of such funding, disburse its monies pluralistically in order
to serve the several publics from which such government funds (mule. One method
for working this out would be to receive each year program outlines. with the
directive philosophy clearly indicated, along with estimates of needed funds for
production and presentation. CPB would then appropriate funds in an equitable
miner to all those representatives of various imblics who submitted requests
for that year.

(Further elaboration of the above ideas may be found in the appended
comments.)

APPENDIX TO TUE NACPA STATEMENT

DOCKET No. 19-260: FAIRNESS DOCTRINE INQUIRY

PHASE REGARDING ACCESS GENERALLY TO THE DROADCAST MEDIA FOR THE DISCUSSION
OF PULLIC ISSUES

(Comments flled by the National Association for Christian Political Actiona
Voluntary Association of Citizens for the Promotion of an Equitable Pluralism
in Public Life)

Fmmin COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Sins : You are going to receive a great quantity of material with regard
to this phase of the Fairness Doctrine Inquiry. From broadcast stations and
networks you will hear a plethora of reasons why the Fairness Doctrine is
unworkable, burdensome, unjust, etc. They want to continue in business as usual.
Advertisers will explain why the Doctrine's provisions need not apply to them.
Other special interests will eloquently demonstrate from laws, FCC and court
decisions, how their particular positions are supported.

Through all the mire of partisan opinion you find yourselves in. we would like
to cut through and articulate a solution which will offer true fairness to all
those seeking broadcast expression of public issues.

1, Background: What is Truth?There are many ways of looking at public
issues. Each "way'" asserts its explanation as "the facts." Such a phenomenon
ifinstrates a fandamental truism : "facts" never speak for themselves, but, are
always .seleeted and ordered according to the inescapable slarting-point assump-
tions of varions "ways" of life. That is to say that issues of public (mit in the
011eD) WU/OM-alum are always seen through human eyes.

Responsible journalism is therefore not the attainment of "objectivity" or
"faetnality," since wherever issues are seen through subjective persons with all
their beliefs, attitudes. exl teriences. fallibilities, and other limitations on per-
ception. clear-seeing is a functional impossibility. Fairness in broadcast journal-
ism requires that lifenews. docuinentarles, drama, entertainment (which, by
the way, teaches!), everythingbe shown from all viewpoints in order to
deliver to the audionces a fall spectrmil of choices and alternatives.

JANUARY 10, 1072.
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2. iris 0 ran best decide Which positions on. pablio issues arc representati re?
Station management. cannot make the decisions as to who are the representative
simitesmen. What are the two sides to dm issue involved? Are there only two
sides, or many? Ilmy many diserete posithins are there? Who hest represents
these msitions? The National owed of Churehes does not speak for all
Christians.

The Business Executives More for Peace does Hot exhaust the diverse ap-
proaehes toward a Vietnam settlement.

Broadcast managers are but num. They have busy sehedules with many duties:
policy planning. persumnel management. audience studies. programming. sales,
engineering problems. financing. go Yertinient Mat ions, professional contaets, ete.
They do not hare the time to delve the varied issues of public importance and
even less time in evaluate the variegated shumes on those issues. This is not to
impugn t heir intelligence and enpaldlities as busincwonen, lint by the nature of
the ease they are loiminexsunen. and not politival. eeonomic. and social philoso-
phers. Even with the hroadeaster's "good-faith" efforts, he ea nnot possibly know
wlio are the representatives for the full riehness mid diversity of the dynamic
of America's ninny publies.

Who is, to say what vonstitutes au important. public issue and what does not,
and which opinions should he aired ? Let the people say !

3, ltromlen4 innxi serre fill efoner.s.I OX:1 III* of how- MI
Puillilailk` II il ngenient might work. Each month there wonld he a deadline by
which time all those desiring to buy time for the following month would ha re
to tile. This would allow stations ample time to equitably apportion its schedule
aveording to that month's demand. pnblish TV logs. ete. Time alloentions wonhl
include prime time. of course, again divided into ns !natty segments as needed
for the demand. II several buyers desire the same schedule time, such time could
be rotated on an equitable bask Some limitations should be set. sueh as ten
hours lubr month per buyer, so that the Hell and corporations could not dominate
public expression and thought.

Such :in arrangement would apply to all time buyers of wit:it-ever Ilk cereal
inannfueturers. ear dealers, politival parties, churches. Me. And all types of pro-
gninis vl fuld be suhjeet to mond treatment, since even "entertaimuent" programs
such as The Bold Ones. Millen:a, and :1 it in the Pomily deal dramatieally with
issue; pertaining to i addle life, alheit in n different format than conventional
document arks. news, and discussion programs.

This fair allotment of air time to all people and grumps desiring to bay it would
also apply to "public" Ifroadcast stations. which are presently as exclusive of
genuine puddle plundisin as conunereial stations are.

Productit in facilities ::nd assistanee maid also be plirehased from the station.
or contraetetl independently.

Unoraoler8 for lhoSe not Wile to noy..1ust as One's financial status is
assessed 1 0 determine eligibility for welfare assistance. so also a program of
assisnince for needy persmis and groups desiring a Illass communiration voice
must be develolasl. hi this way we ean remove every barrier to the free expression
of opinion by all the diverse people (public) within our hind.

Thr First :Intendment rights of eitizens in this age of mass connunnirations
media IIII1St extend also t o those Important inedin. Since broadcasting media are
powerful an(1 influential formers of thought and opinion which utilize a scarce
resouree ( the electromagnetie speet nun), Congress has seen lit to regulate tbent.
An equitable and Just Fairness Doetrine must permit the use of the airwaves by
all eilizens in an impart ial and emml way. The right of freedom of speeelt via
the media of mass monmunication should extend to all, not just to station
licensees. Anything less is :in:11161mm]; of free speeelt.

it, -Com nu unit irx."Whien ronsidering how best to pnwide it fair, efllident.
find culoitable distrihnt ion a two:ale:1st serviee to the people (both as listeners
(lnd senders), the tusals of the "community" art. temally assessed. Too often
communities are thought of Its merely geographieal entities, as for example the
localities comprised by 0 metropolitan area. But surmounting the narrow
lonindaries of urban locales, are communities of fhought. These thought commu-
nities are the crucial ones whieh determine viewpoints on public issno:, 'Pints a
station's "community servire' may involve distributing air time among the sev-
Pull minority viewpoints within one locale or aeross several metropolitan
ItiesileS on n given issue.

1
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7. Pia 1.r:1i:fut.The proposal that broadcast stations servo all comers is an
idea Wit for the henetit of the varions groups commissioning ifograms, but for
dot pit /ilio'S interest. convenience. and necessity. The point is I ha , is any stadent
of sociology should he al& to tell pm_ there is no "general puldie" in the singular.
no Common denominator ;John Q. Rather, the U.S.A. is conamsed of
ninny publics (i.e.. groul(s), with various life-wa ys. religions. ethnic interests.
socheecomanic oincerns. etc. They must he served. and they linty hest he served
by serr i ag I honsel rrs. that is. appointing spokesmen from their own gnaw to
design and air programs meeting their tinuls. Others may also tune in and learn
of the different cult urn) Inillooks, wags of viewing life. etc., for their enrichment
and enlightemuent.

This suggestion benefits puldic interest and is yol point-to-point hroadea.Ating
or hatividuoiked message.souling. Responsibilil y for the content's lawfulness
would still rest with the licensee. and ids° with the program's producer or the
group buying the thne. Thus we avoid the negative aspoefs du, common-ea ruler
idea while retaining its fundamental fairness: 8113 ono who wants can hay time.
provkling this is worked out cquitubly.

The central theme here is a plUralistie SPAT!! 1 1. Pluralism is a slate or con-
dition of society in which mendiers of diverse ethnic. racial, religious. or social
groups maintain an antonomous participation in and development Of their cul-
ture or sljecial interest within lite confines of a connnon civilization. This system
is particularly well-suited tit the broadcast media. It carries throngh the sidrit
of the August ft, 1971. ruling of the Washington, D.C., U.S. Court of Appeals
regarding tlw robust, wide.open a i ru ig of piddle issnes.

S. Also livens° pl ara ically.Breadcvst station management has had con-
siderable dilliculty implementing the present Fairness Doctrine. especially in
trying to notify pers1015 of personal attack, securing (laming viewpoints. etc.
The task of (wry station trying to please all the people has often hamstrung
station operators, But the FCC has allowed a ml should eontinue to encourage
special izeti I wograni servbps where the total range of stations in an area meets
the public need. (See. Committee n11 Nen:tate and For.dgn Commerce,
rcieris i on Network P r ()gotta Pmett rcincni. house Report No. 281. Union Cit Ion-
dar No. 1 1 1. May S, Itat:1.1 License whide slat bins 11111;1111Mb-idly. according to
thought communities (e.g.. Christian. Buddhist. Ilumanist). 'Phis is especially
feasible in large metropolitan awns with severql Iwo:1(1(11st out lets. Then rather
than spending ones energies seeking oat and adequntely pleasing evetwone. t lie
licensee can concentrate in &pill on his sub-group find serve Ids fiartionlar
"public" well.

however. even with the scores of channels potentially available with cable
systems. ntit ever viewpoint may feel repwsented with its own (.1111 1111(.1. There-
hire the right to buy time equitably should still be in eftet nt all the M1111(1010 t
oullet(-1.

9. .4 1.vo ppropria I e f ands equitablyAt preSent, funds for 'mocha.-
tion and ltriaulcast a re distrtimted through such ngencies ns the Corpiwatilm
for Public Broadeast lug nod the Miley of Edml ion ror primarily ono thought
community the seenlar hunuinist Way of viewing life. But these goverinnont
funds came from a number of other publics aml shonld he disbursed acconlingly.

10..4 workalde pia n.ltolustry people and others can be expeeted to find
many exenses tis to the "unpractical" nature of these suggestions. It will distnrb
the Stahl:4 quo of the industry's commercial natnre. This is beside the point.
liumdcasting was tuft meant to be an "industry" anyway, lint rather a public
trust of a scarce commodity: ticviu yes. And in the beginning. selling products
win not its purpose. As vehicle for the free speech of Americans. its potential
Is ellorI/1011S:. PhIrIlliS4 lc equity con 1)e implemented and the I)em d e of the United
States will henetlt from it.

11. Bpilogne.This is a simple Idea for justiee and equity for every different
shade and spirit. Is there n better answer Mat this? limn liberty nnd justice
for all?

Most sincerely yours,
Joinc B. HAMILTON,

Washington Representative,
Xalional A ssoeitahnt for Christian Pol i ical Action.

t-
(
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STATEMENT OF TIM NETWORK: PROJECT, COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY

A QUASI-CONTRACTUAL PROPOSAL FOR IMPROVED LONG-RANGE FUNDING FOR
NONCOMNIERCIA 1 MIMIC BROADCASTING

3Ir. Chairman and members of. the Subconunittee, as an individual concerned
with the development of a democratic design for the nation's telecommmdcations
structure, and as the attorney for the Network Project, I appreciate the 'oppor-
tunity to appear before you today in order to make sonic 51100111c recommendatil ins
as to the manner of funding noncommercial edneational radio and television.

First of all, any legislative design for long range funding must provide the
individual licenseesand particularl y the program production esititieswith the
Maximum. amount of freedom possible from prografnming or lino ncial constraints.
whether those constraints derive from the commercial sector, large foundations.
or die government, The inquiet of large corporations on contemporary society
need flot be belabored, and, as the Supreme Court has recently recognized.'
these significant aggro mlizements of private power bring the full panoply of
First Aniendmeat protection to those who criticizeor address themselves to
the failings or indiscretions of Ihe private commercial sector, Large tilanthro q de
foundations are generally closely tied to commercial interests, and the potent in 1
for abuse attending their grants was a legitimate concern of the Congress in
enacting the Tax Reform Act of 1970. The importance of assurii fg freedom from
governmental control cannot be overemphasized.

Thus, there are strong underlying reasons in policy, as Well n s Constitutional
prineiple, for insulating noncommercial liceneees from any financially pre-emp-
tive source of control or relianceprivate or governmental, To Iegin withand
with all due respect, MI% Chairmanany proposal for long range funding which
channels a pr(nlolainant amount of approprinlions through a centralized body.
suck as the Corporation for Public Broadcasting. does not satisfy die prere-
quisites for Iwogrammilig and journalistic Independence. The Corimrallon's Di-
redors and Personnel undoubtedly possess biases of their own, as do offlehils of
the Public Broadcasting Service, to which the Corpora that has effectively dele-
gated major responsibility for programming control and financial allocation.
Moreover, and despite the explicit, provisions of the Public Broadcasting Act.
the Corporation's BOR Ed Of plreetors eau eVidellee a strong professional, nilil-
mercial or manmade biasa emninonality of interests which is the antithesis
of di ve rs i tied and Independent progra

In an effort to eliminate the programming control exercised by the Pni:lig
Broadcasting Service and by the Corporation, and in an effort to diversify the
represelitat iv e membersh ip of the Corporation's Board of Directorsas reoffired
by the Public Broadcasting Actthe Network Project filed suit in New York
federal court last December, seeking n declarntory jlidgment as to the Board's
improper constitution and seeking various injunctive remedies as well. But even
if the Network Project's suit is successful in diversifying the Board's member-
ship the potenlinl for abase remains, as local stations and piogram production
centers AvIll he behoblen to a single body for the bulk of their financial sus-
tenance. Tints, it is essential that. a mechanism he built into the system for
automatically dispensing fmals directly to licensees and program production
entities, Any system requiring periodic appropriations by the Congress or major
control by tlm Corporation over financial distrihntion is thus seri onsly deficient in
this regard.

The Ford and Carnegie Commissions have proposed that noncommercial broil (1-
casting be financed through die revenues derived from an excise tax imposed
upon the sale of television receivers and a tax inmosed upon satellite usage,
respective., y. While these proposals entail a greater degree of independence from
the vicissitudes of Congressional appronriations, they do not necessarily renwdy
the manner of distribution once the money has left the U.S. Treasury.

The Corporation for Public Broadcasting would apparently remain thp pri-
mary dispenser of funds. Moreover, the continuing benefits of any such taxing
scheme would be dependent upon the inability of the powerful television manu-
facturing or satellite communications industries to resist susta ined imposition
of the tax npon their respective products. Finally, any such tax could Inialnce

I Posenlancm v. lletromedin. 403 17.5. 29. 43-45 (1971 1. nrovollinr opinion of Jo,tipo
Broom, Joined by Chief ;rustles Barger and Justice Blackmun.
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fluctuating revenues from year to yearfluctuations that have no bearing on the
need of noncommercial television and radio for financing,

la short. the Malarial and programming independence of the nation's noncom-
mercial licensees requires a different approach to long range financing than
those centralizing proposals made before this Subcommittee.

At the same time, however, the funding of public broadcasting must notcon-
trary to several other proposals before this Subcommitteebe so decentralized
and diffuse as to destroy a fundamental asset of public broadcastingits ability
to command attention to serious national issues and to stimulate public inquiry
of problems of a national or international character. Proposals for funding in-
dividnal licensees directly, to the virtual or complete exclusion of major "na-
timml" program production centers, woold emasculate public broadcasting In this
country and reduce the programming of individual licensees to little more than
nianifestations of parochialism and instruments for the solidification of local
biases, Tile potential for a local audience to gain effective and rapid access to
information concerning events and problem of national concern would be im-
mensely liamiwred. Moreover, because funding would be spread thin over the
various licensees, the possibility for any given licensee or group of licensees to
(Mance the use of interconnection facilities would be a theoretic possibility, but
in realitya bet ion.

Instead. Mr. Chairman, public broadcasting must continue to assume a creative
and probing eliaraeter nationally, while preserving the autonomy and independ-
ence of tile local stations, and while siniultane(msly enabling the local stations
to produce substantial amounts of their mvii Inwramining. In addressing the
precise manner in which this balance can be implemented, I will briefly address
myself to the structure of the system. and then to the manner of funding the
two primary levels in that structure.

First of all. programming produetion must come essentially from two levels
local and nothing!, Individual licensees will, of course, lie the producers of local
Programming, but national progranuning production centers are also essential.
Indeed, several national production centers are necessary not only in order to
fulfill the need for independent national journalism. free of the constraints of
the cominercial networks, but also to provide diversity ill programming on a
national level.

Therefore. I propose Una this Snbeommittee recommend the legislative desig-
nation of approximately ten national programming centers to be selected through-
out the country in order to provide a fair balance of national programming,
in terms of geographical and demographic perspective. The noneommercial tele-
vision licensees in such cities as New York, Washington, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles (existing program production facilities) could be designated as
major prograzinning production centers, as could licensees in such cities as Des
Moines. Salt Lake City, and Albuquerque. The Public Broadcasting Service mild
contract for national interconnection services and then be required to apportion
the available interconnection time amozigst the various major production centers.
Each production center's programming 'would then be made available to the
various licensees without the centralized censorship of national programming
currently exercised by the Corporation's networking arm, the Public Broad-
casting Service. Thus each licensee, as well as the licensee's audience, wonid
have at his disposal t,ational affairs programming that could lie diverse in charac-
ter, origin, and outlook, at the same time that the licensee was producing sub-
stantial amounts of his own programming.

As far as fnnding is concerned, the Network Project submits that the most
losinible approach to the problem entails Congressional application of prominent
features of the law of implied contract to the area of noncommercial public tele-
vommunicatic...s. Snell an ellachnent would codify, in a particular and narrowly
defined area of the law, aspects of a legal doctrine which tile courts have been
developing under the common law for centuries. Simply stated, the law of implied

"quasr-contract provides for remuneration of an entity for performing a
given 811(1 specific service, which the law deems worthy of compensation by those
wlm benefit Irma the service performed. lts application to noncommercial educa-
(ional broadcasting simply recognizes that educational licensees perform a
unique and essential service for the people of the country as a whole and that
heir service is worthy of special provisions for remuneration,
A federal law of implied contract nir noncommercial broadcasting would

operate jirlispectively and would main wiz(' regular. tt utoinatic, and guaranteed



int ymenls lo public broadcasting entities for services renderedautomatic as is
the thwernment 's direet payment of money to private clintraetors after perform-
ance or iheir ign lions. However, the quasi-contradnal basis for funding would
differ in Iwo respects from the tit:tuner of ettmpensating parties to specific gov-
ernmental eontracts. Firstly, the government's obligation to pay nonefuninereial
11(4 150eS from the enactment of the quasi-contmet statute itself
and would not require a typical Mitten contract as in I he traditional case in-
voicing purchase twf goods or services. The law Itself would "imply" the govern-
nwat's 161igation to finance iniblie broadc:Isting, Secondly. the government's
obligation to pa y noncommercial licensees Nrould operate prospectively so as bt
fluid toddle broadcasting in advance of any regular period of time, threby pro-
viding for wont 111y or quarterly compensation orin any other frequency desired,

The enactment. estahlishing a federal la (v of implied contract, vould then
gua ranee linancialand, therefore. programmingindependence in the MI-hwing Nvidi regnrd 10, IhrIlsees. ht C1)111(1 specify
the amount of money 111(11 educational licensee shall receive rill, its service.: dur.
ing the liscal year ending ,Inne 30. 11173, :Ind. further. Ilult each licensee's re-

it 111(.1.111So lit accol'd with t 110 M1110141 1.0st of living ineronses in
its bromh's1 market a: regularly trporled ity the helmet ment of Labor. With
regard to l(11 sug4ested major twograllutling prodlletion centers, 1 11 4, enact .

went eland also--and equally importnntlyspeeify what each production center
shall receive no. its services during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1W:3. and
similarly Owl each prodoetion center's remuneration shall iIitittist III lecord
wit it the reported cost a no.lpuisrs ill its area, The :Imonnt that ally li-
censee or prodnet ion venter would receive in 11 1 13' flame yea 0 AVOIIN be utimi ;Imo ie.
guaranteed. and t let ermined in amount by the base figure h.Ltislated for the given
licensee or production comer for flip fiscal ea 0 ending. June 30. 1973, ns Monti-
lied I ty t onntila ti cost or Ii vi ng increases to I he yell r In quest tom

The average licensee or production center licensee \\mild eontinne reeeive
peril oily conmensa I ion as long as it held 's broadcast license: and fil, t lie. coin-
mercial stations. i he nont6olunweeial stations would hold (lade licetmes :is long

continued to serve the -piddle convenience, interest or necessity- asas he,v
required by the Communications Act mot as measured every dire years by the
PC(

In I his manner. AI r. Chairman, public broadcasting timid its potential as
a source of local innovalbm and national info] -Anibal, wit hold compromise to
vested interests, whether they be commercial. philanthroi 1ic. or governmental.
Ott itedutif of the Network Project. I strongly urge the adoption of a quasi-
contractual nppronch to ltmg range funding of the nation's public broadcasting
ent i vs.

Amt.:a:v.'s BA!: ASSOCIATION.
Chicago. III.. donoory 27. 1971.

lion. I EARLEY O. S.TAnlls,
chit nintmiltee on InlerNfale l'oreipn Uffloce of 'Wiwi.-

Nettlulires. Mu Wilton House ()glee Maki/ley. lroxIiiollIon.
111.:A it Nitt, ST.(tnatats: The Board of (tomatoes of the American Bar Association

has adopted the following resolut toot whieh supports efforts of the Corpora that
for Piddle Broaden st ing

Whereas. Tho Corporation for Public Broadcasting, through piddle television
and radio stations. is serving an import:int need in twinging Palmation:O. piddle
affairs and cultural programing to large segment of the nation as a result
of It s otion by tile Congress of the United Sta tes : and

Whereas, This Association is a member of tlw for Public Itroad.
casting's National Advisory Committee and is involved in eonsultation with its
leaders on public broadcasting policy and programing: Now, therefore. be it

osolreq, That I he Amerienn Bar Association. acting throngh Its Board of
(ftwernors. supports the gemal principle and efforts of the Corporation. the
Administration, and the Congress to provide an effeetive long-range financing
phut for nomemninercial bromicast Mg in the rioted States.

We NvIntid apitreeiate your making this resolution part of tile reeord.
With all good wishes, I am

Sinverely yours,

1 -1

KENXETrr J. Buirss, Jr.
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(The response or the Mica of Telecommunications Polky to Mr.
Tirnan's re(pn.sl on p.310 follows:)

SuBSTANTIATION 11.11. 13007s lxci:Asai OrEn.vrist; Sceroirr con Elarl'ATIONAL
BROADCAST STATIONS

Preface
This response contains the information ITIVIVsted during Mr. 1Vhiteheaufs

February 3. 1972, mow:mince before the :4111)C0111111InN, on Communicil t ions and
Power regarding the Administration's idil tor mimic firoadasting
01.1t. 130K). Speeilivally. facts were requested to sulistant hitt! the increase ia
operating grants for licensees of local educational broadcast stations. as pro-
vided by 11.1t. 13007. It should be laded :It 1111 outset that the various entities
lifithin ul) the lulblit! imattlensting community ire s t i l l in the puicess or estab-
lishing a common format for reporting income, capital and operating expendi-
tures. me. As a result, some or the figures herein are -best approximat huts," and
should he evaluated with that. in Inhul.

Notwithstanding this qualification, we believe that the information is a.
curate a representation of imblie breatleast itaes rOr increased operating
flinds ils is possible to compile at this dine. A review of the available financial
data. puijetlions and other budgetaIT information shows that it is impossible ai
present to determine how much is needed 1 o stipport station bpotations and how
much is appropriate for the Federal Government to commit for this purpose.
There is, however, no doubt that the need for $1ii million in operating support
ea ram riwd for the stations by 11.11.13007 van be substant iated as set uut below.
While it can he assumed that more than $15 inglimi will he needed in the future,
it is desirable that the (!ongress tie concerned that future needs be justified by
the public broadcasnog hit crests. The 011ice of Telecoinmunications Policy in-
tends to work with lmblie broadcasters to see what future funding levels would
be necessary and appropriate.

Present Situation,
The local educational television and radio licensees are severely constrained

by funds and limited in their capability to increase the alternatives for local
exliression, which was intended by the Congress in establishing the public broad-
casting system. Most witnesses who appeared before the Subcommittee made an
effective ease for increased Federal fmuls to support station operations. As Mr.

lontgoinery, of the Iowa educational liniadensting system summarized the prob-
le111, the stations have a need for funds to deal with local issues whieh is esca-
la ling faster than their need for national program services.

CI'll Operating Grants
The Corporat hm Pnlilie Broadcasting (('PB) currently distributes $5.0

in What iu itperating support grants aiming the public broadcasting licensees via
nulend salmon grants. Butt Frani: Pace. UPB's Board Chairman recognized that:

* * * There is a great need to provide the Anthills with more dollars to en-
able them bett er to serve st rietly local needs through local programming."

Over four and at half minium dollars of CiArs twill operating grant funds go
to televisi1/11 lieensees, which amounts to an average of approximately $33
t loan:and per licensee, Radio licensees reeefve about $1.2 ii dl Ii eu uf an average of
$11 tliousand for each of 110 eligible licensees. The total operating income for all
licensees fnan till sources is estimated at $151; million for 1972. 011 this basis, the
CPB supplirt graints constitut e approximately .1% of licensees' total operating
income.

Television licensees spend on the average of ;Mout 22% of their total operating
!octane on hmal puigrain production. For 1972 this gives each licensee an aver-
age horal production expenditure af alma $2-15 Hunt:mud. It should be noted that

!icensees stiend about 50% of the upending. support grants on local put-
duct ion, which from the figures cited above. would give each television licensee
about $11i,700 n average for local programming. This suggests that the existing
CI'll support grants lamina run. about 9.8% uir local programming expenditures,
and that noire Malt 90% of the funds spent MI prodnetin conies front
111)11-PNIVral sit Illmees,

When the costs at' lend programming are considered, it is eltt I that little halt1
prgmhinting nail he support ad by the eurreut level of CPB supporl grants. Local
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programming costs vary considerably. For example, licensee KCET spends about
$14 thousand per hour on TIIE ADVJCATES; SELF DEFENSE (a women's in-
structional program (In self defense) innors costs of $3 thousand )er hour: cov-
erage of the President's China announcement cost $1,500. A conservative figure
t,f $4 thousand per hour for local production costs would permit purchase of
:moat 4.2 hours of local programmhig. out of a $16.700 budget, for each licensee
for the year! Indeed the total budgets for local programming of $215 thousand
Oa average. at $4 thousand per holm would result in only 01 hours per year or
about 5 hours per month for each licensee.
,4 Decline in Locut Program Production

Local program production is one of the most expensive items iii the stati(ms'
operating budgets: the ecolloluie squeeze faced by most stations has its first and
most fulverse impact on this essential aspect of tile stations' service to their mon-

ln recent months, Ow e(hucational television station in Philadelphia
WCIIY-TV) stopped presenting local programming because of financial dif-
ficulties: KQED in San Emnciseo ceased separate pnigramming of its second
channel WETA-TV, Washington. D.C. cut back its loeal program prodnetion,
and WHIM-TV. Norfolk. Virginia, reduced its level of local instructional pro-
gramming. Moreover. there are many edncationa I television stations that do little
Or 110 local production of general audience programming and have bad I() defer
plans to initiate such produelion !means(' of a lack of funds. Stations falling into
la category are: KCSD-TV. Kansas City. Missouri : KYVE-TV. Yakima. Wash-

ington KETA, Oklahoma City. Oklahoma : IVEY! (TV). Indianapolis, ludiatia ;
K EITV I. Fargo. North Dakota : K A-TV. Denver. Colomdo : KTW Li (TV ),
Topeka, Kansas; and WTVI(TV). Charlotto. North Carolina. An ever greater
number of educational television stations. whieh are already engaged in sig-
nificant local program production efforts. have had to shelve their plans for in-
creased local programming beeanse they lack the necessary fund&

(Whereupon 7
the hearing was adjourned at 4:15 p.m.)
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